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PREFACE
This document, prepared by the Dynamics and Loads Section, Martin Marietta Corporation,
Denver Division, under Contract NAS5-11996, presents the results of a study for the purpose
of developing a computer program system for dynamic simulation and stability analysis of
passive and actively controlled spacecraft. The study was performed from May 1973 to
April 1975 and was administered by the Goddard Space Flight Center, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, Greenbelt, Maryland, under the direction of Joseph P. Young.
Upon delivery, the computer program and associated documentation was checked in detail
by Harold P. Frisch. This document incorporates both the original Martin work and the
supplementary material prepared at the Goddard Space Flight Center.
The digital computer program, DISCOS (Dynamic Interaction Simulation of Controls and
Structure), has been extensively annotated and tested on a range of problems that should
have exposed nearly all theoretical errors and programming bugs.
From its inception in 1973, DISCOS has been designed to grow as new needs and more
efficient computational techniques developed. This feature makes it impossible to define
a final version. To circumvent this problem the official release version will contain only
those additions to the delivered program that enhance program documentation and user
interface capability and correct programming errors.
Included in this version are more than 10,000 comment cards and a capability to routinely
direct the computer to output on the line printer virtually all computation along with
explanatory alphanumeric statements. A large percentage of the comment cards are in sub-
routines DEF1, DEF2,.. ., and DEF5. These subroutines are composed entirely of comment
cards and provide the user with an area in the source file for keeping documentation current.
In particular, subroutine DEF5 contains a narrative description of the program and its
current capabilities.
For the uninitiated reader, it probably would be best to speed-read subroutine DEF5 to
obtain a quick overview of the capabilities of the program and the solution techniques
applied before reading this document.
The potential user should be aware of the fact that DISCOS is not intended for simple
problems. It is primarily for problems which were heretofore intractable. Consequently,
the theoretical basis for the program is highly advanced, and the computation algorithms
are designed for the efficient processing of the equations associated with large multidegree-
of-freedom systems.
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As an aid to the user, the paper on which the derivation of the coupled flexible-body equations
of motion is based, a paper that outlines the solution method, and comments on results ob-
tained from several DISCOS applications appear as reference material at the end of Volume I.
Volume I contains all relevant theoretical work.
Volume 2 describes the DISCOS program and its support programs. The user is encouraged
to refer to the comment cards provided in all DISCOS subroutines for additional descriptive
information. The comment cards found in the DISCOS subroutines are intended to provide
a link between the computer code and the theoretical equations provided in Volume 1.
To effectively interface with the program the user must be able to write the subroutines
that will define all non-gyroscope forces and torques. The user is provided with a clean inter-
face. When the load vector associated with the effects of springs, dampers, motors, gas jets,
etc. is defined and properly stored in the computer memory, DISCOS will automatically
transform it into the appropriate generalized form required by the formulation.
The inclusion of effects such as aerodynamic loading and thermodynamic deformation is
more difficult. However, the methodology is analogous to that used for including gravity
gradient effects.
The methodology for including loads associated with springs, dampers, motors, gas jets,
constraints, etc. is found in Volume II and in the comment cards of the appropriate sub-
routine referred to in Volume II.
DISCOS is probably the most powerful computational tool to date for the computer simula-
tion of actively controlled coupled multiflexible-body systems. It is not an easy program
to understand and effectively apply, but it is not intended for simple problems. The user
is expected to have an extensive working knowledge of rigid- and flexible-body dynamics,
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I. PROGRAM SYSTEM OVERVIEW
This volume is intended to provide sufficient understanding of program system DISCOS
(Dynamic Interaction Simulation of Controls and Structure) and its capabilities to permit
a user to use the program as a basic tool for analyzing the behavior of a wide range of
dynamical problems. Specific emphasis is on a simulation for multiple-interconnected spin-
ning elastic bodies responding under the combined influences of external environments and
either active or passive control.
The authors at Martin Marietta Corporation acknowledge the assistance provided by
Goddard Space Flight Center personnel. Harold Frisch and James Donohue contributed
many valuable technical comments and suggestions throughout the program. In particular,
they developed the basic approach to be used for data input, defined exactly what should be
included in the transfer function and stability analysis portion of the program, and defined
'eight of the eleven demonstration problems. They provided the associated data that were
used to verify both the nonlinear time response and linear transfer function and the stability
analysis portions of the program. Raymond Welch provided the subroutine used to generate
root-locus plots. Dr. William Case provided valuable advice on interfacing with NASTRAN
output and generated the demonstration problem used to validate the interface subroutine
(NASFOR). * During the early program development stage, Dr. James Mason offered signifi-
cant advice on the need to compute internal forces at the interconnect points. Reginald
*The NASFOR subroutine has been superseded by a special NASTRAN DMAP program and associated preprocessor
program written by Harold P. Frisch;
Mitchell contributed invaluable advice on requirements for making the program compatible
with the GSFC IBM 360/95 computer system. In addition, he supplied the contractor with
a 360-compatible plot package, furnished the contractor with a self-authored subroutine
for reading NASTRAN output, and was responsible for running all demonstration problems
on the 360/95 computer. Finally, the authors acknowledge the encouragement and efforts
of Joseph P. Young, Technical Monitor, who made numerous valuable comments and sug-
gestions throughout the study.
A. Introduction
The simulation employs a state-space approach that was developed in detail in Volume I.
The state-space formulation provides an attractive basis for simulating nonlinear dynamical
problems in a general sense, as well as permitting linearization of the governing equations to
provide an additional foundation with which to evaluate frequency-domain and linearized
time-domain characteristics.
An attempt has been made to relieve the user of having to communicate with the digital
program by means of large amounts of bulk data input Although many options are available,
the program data stream has been organized to require only a minimal amount of basic in-
put data for a particular simulation. The data requirements have been further consolidated
in a manner that is quite definitive for the physical system being simulated. In summary,
the user can easily relate to the particular elements of the program requirements and, thus,
minimize the setup time required for preparing data input for a given problem. In addition,
a set of self-checking features has been included for identifying and checking certain com-
patabilities that are necessary for a proper simulation of a physically realizable system.
In an overall sense, the user can use the digital program to obtain:
• Nonlinear time response
• Interaction constraint forces
• Total system resonance properties
• Frequency domain response and stability information
• Linearized time response
The program outputs consist of printed and plotted* results depicting:
• Dynamic model construction
• Time-domain response
• Frequency-domain characteristics
*Plotting uses SC 4020 plot routines that are resident in the EBM-360 system at the Goddard Space Flight Center.
The printed outputs are of a fixed form, and the user controls the plotted information
through the input data stream.*
B. Simulation Overview and Nomenclature
This discussion identifies the basic nomenclature used for synthesizing a typical assembly of
interconnected bodies. The theoretical development and program annotation make exten-
sive reference to various terminologies that are clarified here. Figure 1 provides a visual
display that illustrates many of the items being discussed and will be referred repeatedly
to in the ensuing discussions.
The user identifies the overall system "topology" by means of the input integer array,
ITOPOL, that contains the necessary information describing which "hinges" interface which
bodies. Each body contains a body reference point that is the origin of an orthogonal
Cartesian body axis system. This point need not coincide with the body center of mass.
Contiguous "bodies" are interfaced through a "hinge." "Interfaced" is used in lieu of "con-
nected" to emphasize that the common "hinge" point between contiguous bodies may
actually permit relative translational motion of the two bodies at the hinge. The user identi-
fies the degree of fixity at the hinge by means of the input integer array, IHDATA. A typical
body may contain "sensor" points that identify particular points at which additional infor-
mation is required for completing the desired simulation. Although a sensor point might sense
on position or rate for the control-system inputs, it could also represent a point on a body
at which certain other information is desired, such as a momentum-wheel location or a point-
of-force/torque application. The integer input array, IFTSMW, identifies the body on which
a particular sensor point is located.
A body may also contain "momentum wheels." This special consideration accommodates
a disk or rotating mass with a single relative rotational degree of freedom into the simulation
without introducing another body. The momentum-wheel capability is more efficient for
simulating a single degree-of-freedom rotating mass than for constraining five of six rigid-
body degrees of freedom by constraint equations. All momentum wheels must have an
associated sensor point A wheel may be either active or constant speed. An active wheel
has a variable spin rate and receives an input torque (usually by some sensor output relation-
ship). A shaft torque is applied to the wheel inducing an angular wheel acceleration. The
array, IMO, identifies whether or not the wheel is active, and which axis is the spin axis.
The reference axis for the wheel is the same as the sensor-point axis system on which the
wheel is located. The array, AMO, identifies the wheel spin rates (initial rate only for the
active wheel) and the wheel spin inertia about the spin axis.
The system state vector is arranged in a specific manner within the program, and the user
must be very familiar with this arrangement for a number of reasons. First, the user must
*An option exists for printing most of the significant computations in the primary subroutines if desired.
TYPICAL MULTIBODY CONFIGURATION
1. All momentum wheels must
also have a sensor point.
2. Body I must always be
positioned relative to
the inertial reference. "
3. Hinge 1 is always between







TYPICAL TWO BODY/HINGE POINT ARRANGEMENT
Body m
Note:
1. Motion of the q frame on Body n is measured relative to
the p frame on Body m,
2. The p and q frames are positioned with respect to Body
m and n reference axis systems,
3. Hinge J is identified via array ITOPOL,
4. Array IHDATA contains additional hinge information.
Figure 1. Simulation nomenclature (Sheet 1 of 4).
Hinge No.
Body No.
PROGRAM SIMULATION INTEGER ARRAYS
Topology, Size - 2 x NH
1 2 3 4 5
Body n has frame q
Body m has frame p
Example: Refer, to Column 3 (Hinge 3) and
note Body 4 Interfaces with Body
1 via Hinge 3.
No. of Elastic Modes/Body. Size - 1 x NB
Example: Body No. 4 has 2 elastic modes,
Body No. 2 has no elastic modes.
Sensor Point Locations, Size - 1 x NSIIFTSMW
Sensor Pt .•
[ 3 4 2 4 4 3 J
Example: Sensor Point \5/ is located on Body 4
(as are Sensor Points ^O and VJ/)
Hinge Information, Size - 7 x NH
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0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 2
00001
0 1 1 1 1
0 1 0 1 1
0 1 1 1 0
Note:
1. ITYPE - Euler Type








1. The number of Betas in the state vector
equals the sun of "zeros" plus the sum
of the "twos" (excluding row 1) in the
array.
2. The number of Lambdas (constraints)
equals the number of "nonzeros"
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Spin Axis (1, 2, or 3)
1 • Active; 0 - Constant Speed
Wheel Rates (Initial)
Wheel Inertia about Spin Axis
Figure 1. Simulation nomenclature (Sheet 2 of 4).

















































Example: Using ITYPE - 6
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1. Only a single entry is in partition for
Hinge 1 and it is a q type parti-
tion from the connection kinematics!
array above.
2. All other row partitions have both a p




Figure 1. Simulation nomenclature (Sheet 3 of 4).
COHSECTION KINEMATICS 'v TTPICAL HINGE
a "p" Point a "q" Point
A62
-n""1 R R -*~l R R O -Hi"* R
A83 q p p m q P P m P q n
- R S - R - R h R R S
*;*
Note:
1> R is a rotation transformation from
^ the J to the 1 reference frame.
2. In general,
 £R. .R^ • R^ and
ir"1 is a transformation relating Euler
rates to body axes projections of
the angular velocity vector,
frame,
h, is a modal deflection matrix in the
i frame.
S. is a skew symmetric matrix whose
elements are the components of the
vector 1 to J in the ith frame.
-
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^ For this example, prescribed
as function of time, i.e., a
rheonomlc constraint as
noted in IHDATA
Figure 1. Simulation nomenclature (Sheet 4 of 4).
know where certain variables are located so that he can couple the control law into the
simulation, and, secondly, the user must know the order of the state variables in order to
interpret results. Figure 1 presents the state variable order consistent with the illustrative
problem and other related information. The state variables shown represent a typical
arrangement in that all of the various types of variables resulting from the multiple options
available within the simulation are present. The order of the constraints, X, is also noted.
Note that, although the user introduces the control variables into the state vector, these
variables, 6, will always appear after the betas, (3. Furthermore, the user may also introduce
auxiliary variables (plant sensor signals and control-system outputs) for use in the linearized
studies. These auxiliary variables should be placed (by the user) after the control variables,
6, and in the order: plant sensor signals, Xss, followed by control-system outputs, B.
C. General Use Information
A number of guidelines must be followed in setting up a particular simulation. Some were
detailed previously and are concisely summarized here:
• There must be at least two bodies; a single-body problem is simulated by including
a dummy body that is not connected to the body to be analyzed.
• Body 1 is always positioned relative to the inertial reference.
• Bodies are numbered from 1 to NB in an arbitrary order.
• Each body (except body 1) must have at least one hinge; body 1 must have at
least two hinges.
• Hinges are numbered from 1 to NH in an arbitrary order, but hinge 1 is, by defini-
tion, the hinge on body 1 between body 1 and the inertial origin; hence, hinge 1
can only appear on body 1.
• There must be at least one sensor point for a given simulation.
• Sensor points are numbered from 1 to NS in an arbitrary manner.
• A typical flexible body requires mass and modal data that reflects a coordinate
system that is consistent with the body axis reference system for that body (e.g.,
a modal coupling approach that establishes modal properties for a given body
would have to use the same reference body axis system).
• For frequency-domain studies, only as many control output variables can be
identified for introducing into the state equations as there are control-system
variables to begin with. Similarly, no more sensor-signal variables can be identified
than plant variables that appear in the original independent state equations.
• The user must ensure that the user-supplied package has dimensions consistent
with NHMAX for the following arrays:
SK(NSK, NHMAX), DK(NDK, NHMAX), and HNGT(NHT, NHMAX)
where
NHMAX = dimensioned maximum number of hinges
NSK = 3 or 6, depending on the nature of hinge freedom
NDK = 3 or 6, depending on the nature of hinge freedom
NHT = 3 or 6, depending on the nature of hinge freedom
and, if rotation only, then NSK = NDK = NHT = 3; if rotation and translation,
then NSK = NDK = NHT = 6.
• The intertial properties of all the momentum wheels in a particular body must be
included in that body's inertia description (whether rigid or flexible) because
inertial coupling is used.
II. PROGRAM SEGMENTATION
The digital code has been segmented into an executive overlay that governs the succeeding
program flow and four supporting primary overlays, each with a separate and dedicated
purpose. The basic program flow is depicted in figure 2.
MA.IN
DYNS10 I | DYNS20 | | DYNS30 | j DYNS40
MSMODC I MSMODL
Figure 2. DISCOS program segmentation.
Table 1 summarizes the intended purpose of the fundamental components in the program
structure.
The executive overlay (MAIN) initiates the simulation by reading job-identification informa-
tion and then passes control to the first primary overlay (DYNS10), which represents the
basic data input segment. This overlay may be viewed as the program segment that builds
the model from the input data A series of topology checks are made as the data are loaded
within this overlay to better ensure proper modeling of the physical system. This overlay












Simulation of problem, linearization of state equations,
and nonlinear time response
Plot results from nonlinear or linearized time response
Frequency-domain analysis, linearized




Secondary Overlays (called from DYNS10)
MSMODL
MSMODC
Flexible-body data inputs for lumped mass representation
Flexible-body data inputs for consistent mass representation
After overlay DYNS10 has structured the basic data for simulation, control is returned to
the executive overlay that, in turn, passes control to the second overlay, DYNS20. This
overlay performs the actual problem mechanization arid develops the nonlinear formulation
that is the foundation for the entire dynamic simulation program.
During a given simulation, the executive overlay always calls both the first and the second
primary overlays, DYNS10 and DYNS20, but, depending on certain input control param-
eters, may or may not call the time-history plot overlay, DYNS30, or the linearized system-
analysis overlay, DYNS40.
Simulation of a particular problem has its basis within the algorithms contained in the pro-
gram subroutine, YDOT, which establishes the canonical first-order differential equations
that govern the dynamical motion. In turn, this routine addresses another subprogram,
TORQUE, which, in turn, activates the user-supplied modules that relate to the particular
simulation being considered. The following section describes these modules in further detail.
III. DELINEATION OF USER-SUPPLIED MODULES
The program has been written under the assumption that certain user-supplied modules are
available for completing a given problem. In this manner, the user has considerable latitude
concerning how certain particulars related to a given simulation should be handled. Control-
law specification, external torque inputs, and identification of plant sensor signals and
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control-system outputs are examples of items handled by the user. With this concept in
mind, several subprograms have been placed under user control, but with certain restrictions
and guidelines to which the user must adhere. Later comments will identify certain require-
ments associated with these user-supplied modules.
A. Logic Flow
It is worthwhile to consider a flow-chart segment of the program (figure 3) and its chronol-
ogy within the solution process. The order in which the user-supplied modules are called









Figure 3. Chronology of addressing user-pack.
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B. User-Supplied Module Specifics
Each user-supplied subprogram has specific intended purposes and has been coded to fulfill
these goals. The user can extend the scope of any of these modules with his own code, but
these routines must perform certain tasks. Because the potential user should be familiar
with many details of the user-supplied package, the following paragraphs are devoted to each
of the user-supplied modules. Because reference will be made to some of the programming
logic contained in the DISCOS subroutine TORQUE, this logic has been put into flow-chart
form as figure 4. Additional comments and rules to be followed in coding the user modules
can be found in the comment cards included in the program listing of the default form of
each of the routines and in subroutine DEF5.
7. CONTRL
CONTRL is the first of the user-supplied subroutines and is always called by DYNS20. The
primary purpose of CONTRL is to establish the time derivatives of the control-system variables.
These variables may be required by some of the other user routines that are activated after
CONTRL has been addressed. The routine must also establish the number of plant sensor
signals, NXSS, and the number of control-system outputs, NBTQ, that are transmitted through
the common block, /LDSIZE/,* to the remainder of the program. For transfer-function
studies, the user must also identify whether or not transfer-function polynomials are to be
used. This is accomplished in a data statement (in CONTRL) with the variable, NPLY, which
is the number of polynomial ratio pairs (numerator and denominator) to be used. For
NPLY =£ 0, the first call to CONTRL will read in the polynomial coefficients.
Subroutine CONTRL contains a good deal of information pertaining to the simulation by
virtue of its common blocks. Section III-C identifies the constituents of the common blocks
contained in this and other modules. The program user can establish additional common
blocks to transfer information between the separate user-pak modules.'
2. EXTOR
Subroutine EXTOR establishes the external system torques. Typically, this module can
accommodate items such as reaction-control system (RCS) forces and torques, aerodynamics,
and/or solar wind. The user can also extend this routine to include other state-dependent
torques. In summary, EXTOR can be used as a "catchall" for including any additional
forces and torques that affect the system. A single call to EXTOR from subroutine TORQUE
establishes an integer array, ISNP, whose elements identify which sensor points are to be
used for force/torque inputs. A vector containing torque and force components (ordered:
T , T T , F F,,, F,) is then established for each of the force/torque sensor points and is
A y £ 1 A y Z
'Internal logic loops require that NXSS be set greater than zero.
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Note: {G} is force/torque
vector ^  RHS of equation
of motion
Adds momentum wheel shaft
torques to {G}
Adds hinge spring torques to JGf
and sums spring energy to
potential energy
Gets A£ due to thermal
environment




(used in linearization and
stability package)
Figure 4. Subroutine TORQUE flow diagram.
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placed ias a column into the array, TEX. The vector of discrete forces and torques (referred
to the local sensor-axis system) is returned to subroutine TORQUE from EXTOR. These
forces and torques are then transformed and added to the total system external force/torque
array |Gj. The user can bypass EXTOR-related calculations by setting the variable, NTEX,
equal to zero.
3. SHAFTT
Subroutine SHAFTT establishes the shaft torque for each of the nonconstant-speed momen-
tum wheels. Zeros are inserted for the torque contributions to the external torque vector
for a constant-speed wheel.
4. KHINGE
Subroutine KHINGE sets up hinge-spring and dashpot torques/forces and accounts for
potential energy contributions caused by hinge-spring deflections. The user must identify
where spring rates and dashpot constants should be found. This can be easily handled by a
user-specified equivalence statement within subroutine KHINGE to locate the leading stiff-
ness and damping elements within the data block identified as CNTDTA. Note that sub-
routine KHINGE (see subroutine listing) contains statements of the following form:




where integer 3 reflects the fact that consideration has been restricted to admitting only
rotational springs at each hinge. If the user wants to also include springs or dashpots in
relative translation at the hinge points, the 3 in the foregoing statements must be changed
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to a 6, and appropriate spring rates and/or dashpots included within the data input array,
CNTDTA. Further, the equivalence statement that locates the first spring rate, SK(1), and
dashpot constant, DK(1), reflect an order that is consistent with the hinge order (i.e., the
first three elements in CNTDTA beginning with the location corresponding to the leading
element of SK represents in order Kgj, K f l2, and K^ 3 for the first hinge). A similar relation-
ship exists for the array, DK. For example, in KHINGE, note that:
EQUIVALENCE(CNTDTA(K), SK( 1 )),(CNTDTA(L),DK( 1))













where the order of 01 2 3 is consistent with the Euler rotation type for the hinge "q" triad,
specified by user in array IHDATA.
The remainder of KHINGE is concerned with the proper placement of the spring/dashpot
forces and torques onto the composite NB bodies (generalization of forces and torques) and
should remain unchanged.
The user can modify the referenced torques and forces immediately after the (DO 10 L=l,
NH) loop if he desires, but must be careful to ensure that the proper force or torque is cor-
rectly applied to accomplish the desired result.
5. GMISC
Subroutine GMISC is reserved for implementing torque/force contributions from thermal
gradient effects. The entire state vector, along with component position and attitude infor-
mation, is available by means of transfer through labeled common arrays. Paragraph III.C
provides more detail on the information contained in these common blocks.
6. EQADD
Subroutine EQADD establishes additional equations for use in the linearized time-domain
analyses. It must identify the number of additional equations introduced by the variable,
NAUX (number of auxiliary equations): These equations relate plant sensor signals, X^,
and control-system output forces/torques, B1, to the system state in the specified order.
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The additional variables will be automatically placed in the state vector and become an
integral part of system transfer-function evaluations. (See comment cards for subroutines
EQADD and DEF5.)
7. LTORQL
Subroutine LTORQL establishes the bikUk portion of the right-hand side of
z' = AijZ' + b.kUk
which is used for the linearized time response. This corresponds to the external excitations
for the transformed variables, z1, leading to evaluation of the perturbation response.
8. ADT(Function)
Function ADT is used in conjunction with subfunction ADDT to implement prescribed
kinematical motion in the hinge coordinates. With reference to figure 1, the array,
IHDATA(I,J),I>1, may have 2 as an entry, indicating that the Jrt hinge has velocity and
acceleration prescribed in that coordinate. The argument of this subfunction is:
ADT(IC,T) with IO6*(J-1)+(!-!) corresponding to IHDATA(I,J)=2. The integer, 1C, and
the time, T, are passed into ADT via argument by the calling subroutine so that the velocity,
a, may be established for the proper hinge coordinate as a function of time.
For a given rheonomic constraint, note that both a and a. must be set by subfunction.
It is conceivable that the user knows a as the exact mathematical time derivative of o:. It
would seem that the natural thing to do is to create ADT and ADDT subfunctions to return
consistent d and a, respectively. This is not the best thing to do, however, because of
numerical integration characteristics. The numerical integration of |u| reflects the use
of a. The resulting |u| reflects a numerically integrated a that cannot be consistent with
a value obtained by any method other than numerical integration. The consequences of
this are seen as slight errors in motion response and a large spurious change in system
momenta.
The best way to effect rheonomic constraints is to use values of a obtained from numeri-
cally integrating a. This can be easily done by using additional differential equations that
are accommodated in the state.vector as additional "control variables" or {8\. Thus, when
all actual control variable rates are established (in subroutine CONTRL), the user need
only code additional expressions to set 5 (additional) = a. (desired). The statements within
subfunction ADT merely return ADT= Y(K); the state vector, Y, is available in labeled
common /VECTOR/, and K corresponds to the location in Y where the 5 = a control
variable resides. Of course, 1C must be tested so that the appropriate a = 5 is returned.
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9. ADDT (Function)
Function ADDT is discussed with regard to its relationship to ADT (paragraph ni.B.8).
This function has arguments, ADDT(IC,T), identical to those of ADT, and returns values
of a for appropriate 1C and T consistent with the a returned by ADT. Note that, in figure
3, the chronology is such that subroutine CONTRL is addressed before function ADDT so
that CONTRL can establish a value of 5 (additional) = a (desired) to put in the state-vector
time derivative, YDT (also available in labeled common/VECTOR/). Now, for the appro-
priate time, T, and 1C, it is necessary only to set ADDT=YDT(K), where K again corresponds
to the location in Y at which the 5 = a auxiliary control variable resides.
C. Selected Common-Block Information
To compute specific variables required for the user-supplied modules, the program user will
often require certain information that is calculated and stored within the program. Such
information about the simulation is stored in multidimensional array form within labeled
common blocks. These data provide a good supplement to the state variable content that
has been discussed previously in that the user can extract both total and relative positions
and rates for any component of the simulated dynamical system if he has a firm under-
standing of where certain data reside within the program. The following subsections discuss
selected common-block arrays to familiarize the potential user with their content.*
/. IBHBSRDI
Common block /BHBSRD/ contains three separate groups of information that the user





where the following items are noted:
NMDBOD = maximum-dimensioned number of modes per body
NBMAX = maximum-dimensioned number of bodies
NSPMAX = maximum-dimensioned number of sensor points
The array, BS(ij,k), contains the kinematical coefficients for all of the "sensor" points.
The rows (subscript i=l,2...6) of the array refer to (in order: GJ , co , co, u, v, w) the
x y z
components of absolute angular and translational velocity (sensor referenced) at sensor
*Also see subroutines DEF1 and DEF5.
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point k. The columns of the array (subscript j) refer to the j = 1 ,2,. . .6 + number of elastic
modes on body containing sensor point k. Thus, in general, the following expression can be
used to determine the projection (the ith velocity component) onto the triad located at
sensor point k:
Vel. = Jj ..... jL,k) •
The array, ROL(ij,k), contains the rotation transformations relating the body axis systems
to the inertia! reference. The elements of the array are the direction cosines between the
body axes, ek, and the fixed inertial system, eQ. Subscript k denotes the body number.
The array, DOL(i,k), contains the three vector components, X, Y^Z), from the inertial
reference to the body axis system, ek, for each body.
2. /SPECIF/





where the following items are noted:
NHMAX = maximum-dimensioned number of hinges
NSPMAX = maximum-dimensioned number of sensor points
The arrays, BETAH(iJ) and BETAHD(iJ), contain the hinge BETA'S and rates for hinge j,
respectively. The order (i subscript) is given as
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where 0} is the ith Euler angle rate consistent with ITYPE for hinge j, and A{ is the \th velocity
component of point q relative to point p in the p frame for hinge j.
The array, RS(ij,k), contains the rotation transformations (direction cosines) between the
sensor-point axis system and the body axis system (body on which sensor is located). Two
sets of transformations are identified for a given sensor point. The first represents misalign-
ment of the two triads without elastic deformation, and the second includes the elastic
deformation. The ordering (subscript k) proceeds as follows: The 9.th sensor rotation
(without elastic deformation) is located at k = 2*C-1. The total rotation transformation
for the %th sensor is located at k = 2*2. For a rigid body, these two transformations are
identical.
The array, DS(i,k), contains the three components of the vector from the body axis system
to the body sensor points (in the body axis system). Here again, there are two sets of vectors
(rigid body and rigid body + elastic) for each sensor point. The first is for rigid body and the
second includes the elastic deformation. The addressing algorithm is the same as that for
RS(ij.k).
IV. PROGRAM INPUTS
The dynamic simulation program utilizes some basic data input subroutines in an attempt
to standardize a large amount of the bulk data input. Additional formatted inputs have been
used when it is more meaningful (and more efficient) to do so. As stated in the following
section, there is a large amount of data input via subroutines READ and READIM. There-
fore, it is useful to familiarize the reader with these two routines before describing overall
program data input requirements.
A. Subroutines READ and READIM
Subprograms READ and READIM are structured to read matrix arrays in floating-point
(real) notation (subroutine READ) or fixed-point (integer) notation (subroutine READIM).
A thorough discussion of the routines and their supporting subroutines is contained in
Appendix A. The following discussion gives a cursory overview of their use.
The routines are activated by a FORTRAN call of either of the following forms:
CALL READ (A, NR, NC, KR, KC)
CALL READIM (IA, NR, NC, KR, KC)
where the arguments in the call statement are:
A, (IA) = floating (fixed) matrix array of size NR by NC
NR = number of rows in array
NC = number of columns in array
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KR = row dimension of array in calling program
KC = column dimension of array in calling program
A call to either of these input routines requires that the data be in the following formats:
• Subroutine READ
First card—Matrix name, NR, NC with format (A6,14,15)
Middle cards-Data with format (215, 4D17.8)
First 15 is row number
Second 15 is column number of leading Dl 7.8 field
Next 4D17.8 are elements of the array
Last card—Ten zeros in columns 1 through 10
• Subroutine READIM
First card—Matrix name, NR, NC with format (A6,14,15)
Middle cards-Data with format (215, 1415)
First 15 is row number
Second 15 is column,number of leading 15 field
Next 1415 are elements of the array
Last card—Ten zeros in columns 1 through 10
B. I nput Data Stream
This section presents the program system input data stream, together with the data input
control logic. The approach herein is to first introduce an overview of the data inputs and
program control logic in the form of a flow diagram (figure 5) and to then identify the
details in much the same way as the FORTRAN code accepts the data inputs. This method
of presentation has been chosen because it most closely relates to the actual processing of
the user inputs for a given simulation. In addition, the user can follow the program control
or switching logic to determine just what data are required for completing a particular
simulation.
To keep this documentation current with the program, subroutine DEF3 will contain a
detailed description of the input data. As new capability and data input requirements are
added to DISCOS, documentation will be kept current by the insertion of suitable comment
cards in subroutine DEF3.
V. PROGRAM OUTPUTS
This section discusses the various program output information and correlates the output
























Read IRUNNO, UNAME [Run Identification, User's Name (A6, 4X, 3A6)]
Read Debug [ Debug Print Control (120L!) ]
No






Interrogate for Date COMENT ]
I RETURN
Read IREMRK, IPGHD| [User's Comments
(13A6, IX, Al)]
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 2 of 12).
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I DYNS10~]
[Read NB. NH. NSPT, NOFMO. NDELTA| [System Characterizing Parameters (1615)]
I ~
I Read ITOPOL | [Topology Description (READIM)]
| Read IRGFLX |[Elastic Mode Parameters (READIM)]
| Read IFTSMW |[Sensor Point Locations (READIM)]
| Read IHDATA |[Hinge Constraint Data (READIM)]
| Read BETAH |[Initial Body Orientations (READ)]
| Read BETAHD |[Initial Body Rates (READ)]
Yes
1| Read IMP \[Momentum Wheel Data (READIM)]
I II
j Read AMO [Momentum Wheel Data (READ) ]
| Read TMDATA | [Time-History Integration Data (READ) ]
I Read IPDATA | [Output Controls, Linearization Flag (READIM)]
I
I Read CNTDTA | [Control Data (READ) ]
I
I Read WV [ [Gravity Gradient Data (READ) ]
for N ° 1,2,..,NBJ Legend :
© See sheet 4.
See sheet 5.
See sheet 6.
[ Read NTYPE |[Inertia Data Flag (1615)]
NTYPE = 1 NTYPE = 2
[CALL MSMODL(N)| [CALL MSMODC(N)]
I RETURN ]
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 3 of 12).
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MRIGID(N)
NHB = No. of Hinges, Body N
NSB = No. of Sensor Points, Body N
Read V [Mass, Geometry (READ)]
Read V [Inertias (READ)]
-»-<for I = 1,2 NHB
I Read NOH ITYPE I [Hinge Number, Euler Rotation
-^ I Type (1615)]
Read V [Euler Angles (8D10.3)]
Read DH [Hinge Point Geometry (8D10.3)]
Read NOS, ITYPE [Sensor Number, Euler Rotation
Type (1615)] I
Read V I [Euler Angles (8D10.3)]
I Read DS I[Sensor-Point Geometry (8D10.3)]
RETURN
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 4 of 12).
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MSMODL(N)
NHB = No. of Hinges, Body N
NSB = No. of Sensor Points, Body N
I Read A [Joint Masses (READ)]
[Joint Inertias (READ)]
for K = 1, 2 j
Read A [Joint Static Moments, Geometry (READ)]
for K = 1, 2, ••, 6 |
•-C for K= 1, 2
[Modal Displacements, Slopes (READ)]
[Modal Stiffness, Damping (READ)]
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 5 of 12).
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[ Read A [Initial Modal Amplitudes (8D10.3)]
j Read A |[Initial Modal Rates (8D10.3)]
- » ~ < r f o r L = l , 2, ••, NHB
I Read NOH, ITYPE, JOINT I e *"£*•I _ ' _ _| Number (1615) J*"*•
 Euler Rotation Ty?e> Joint




I Read NOS ITYPE JOINT I tSensor Number, Euler Rotation Type, Joint
I I—, '. 1 Number (1615)
| Read WV ] [Euler Angles (8D10.3)]
RETURN




NHB = No. of Hinges, Body N
NSB = No. of Sensor Points, Body N
| Read IFRBM, IDIAK, IDIAD | [Control Integers (1615)]
I R e a d J D O F I [Degree-of-Freedom Table (READIM)]
I Read JV I [Modal Selection Vector (READIM)]
I




I R e a d O M 2 I [Square of Natural Frequencies (READ)]
' I
IRead JTYPCL I [Reference Joint Number (1615)]
I Read OM2 ] [Reference Joint Geometry (8D10.3)]
Diagonal Modal
Stiffness?
Read A ] [Stiffness Matrix (READ)]
' ' I




Read A [Damping Matrix (READ) ]
1__J I
[ Read OM2 | [Modal Damping Ratios (READ)]
[ Read OM2 [[Initial Modal Amplitudes (8D10.3)]
I
I Read OM2 |[Initial Modal Rates (8D10.3)]
for L = 1, 2, . ., NHB I
I '
Read NOH ITYPE, JOINT I tHln8e Number, Euler Rotation Type, Joint
J — (Number (1615)]
[ Read OM2 | [Euler Angles (8D10.3)]
Yes
^for L = 1, 2, •••. NSB[
Read NOS, ITYPE, JOINT I[Sensor Number, Euler Rotation Type, Joint
| Read OM2 [[Euler Angles (8D10.3)]
RETURN





for K = 1,2 NPLY [Polynomial Coefficient
• ' Data (READ) ]
| Read CPLY
RETURN
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 9 of 12).
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DYNS30
I READ ICTITL) [Master Plot Title (10A8)]
TT




for ISET = 1,2,...,NSET j
I| Read JPLJ [Number of Plot Variables, This Subset (1615)]
Read JVPLI [Vector of Global Locations of Plot Variables
' ' on Plot Tape, This Subset (1615)]
| Read NCI, NCD, NGRIDJ [Local Location of Independent Variable,
I D e p e n d e n t Variables, Number of Grids for
One Plot Time History (1615)]
Yes
j Read TITLI, TITLD, PTITLE | [Axis Titles, Plot Title [2(A8,2X),6A8]]
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 10 of 12).
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[Branch Indicator, Linearized Time or
Frequency Response (20A4)]
Frequency ^ s>. No
response?
| Read LRYJ[Frequency-Response Control Data (READIM)]
Read IRY [Exponents for Tolerances (READIM)]
ICYC - 1,2»...,NCYC|
Yes
Note: NCYC = Number of transfer function cycles
was defined when LRY was read (NCTC > 0)
No
[Read TITLEJ [Title for Transfer Function Identification (20A4)]
| Read LPNAME. LPTAPE. LElcv, LPOLv] [Identification for Plot Display Modes (20A4) ]
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 11 of 12).
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Read FQMIN, FQMAX 2F10.0









] Read IJM | [Root-Locus Plot Control (READIM)]
•
[ Read Wl ] [Root-Locus Control (READ)]
Read FMIN, FMAX, DBMIN, DBMAX, AMN, AMAX | [Frequency Response Control Data (6F10.0)]
Figure 5. Program system DISCOS data stream flow (Sheet 12 of 12).
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much the same manner as the input data stream of Section IV to better acquaint the reader
with the actual formatted output as it is presented by the program.
Note that the output stream will not reflect certain outputs that occur from routines that
identify troublesome areas such as matrix singularities. Recall also that the basic input
routines, READ and READIM, can also print out input matrix data as dictated by the user.
These printouts will not be included. Refer to the theoretical volume (Volume I) and to
the input data stream (Section IV) for correlating certain outputs with both the theory and
the user input requirements.
Again, DISCOS documentation is intended to grow as new capability is added. The user
is referred to subroutines DEF4 and DEF5 for a detailed description of the standard DISCOS
output. In addition to the standard output, if any or all of the "DEBUG" flags are set by
subroutine START input data, additional output data are obtained. The setting of these
DEBUG flags for initial checkout work is encouraged. The associated output will provide
the user with a detailed definition of the computation performed internally and resultant
parametric magnitudes. The comment cards in subroutine DEF5 and the associated sub-
routines provide detailed definitions of parameters outputted.
VI. AUXILIARY PROGRAMS
This section describes three auxiliary digital codes that have been developed to aid the
DISCOS program system user. The first code is a FORTRAN program that accepts the
DISCOS code as input and, based on some additional user-supplied input, automatically
redimensions the DISCOS source program to minimize core storage requirements. It can
also be used to update the source tape with new versions of old subroutines. The other two
digital codes are used to obtain NASTRAN-generated finite-element data, which define
body flexibility, directly from NASTRAN and to process it into a DISCOS-acceptable
format.
A. REDIM—The Redimension Program
The REDIM code was developed to aid the user in the efficient use of available digital-
computer core-storage locations. Examination of existing digital-computer codes for
generalized analyses of (possibly) large systems indicates that the nature of the code fre-
quently dictates that a great deal of core-storage locations are required because of the sizes
of program DIMENSION and COMMON blocks. This often leads to inefficient use of core
storage because the user must have available sufficient core-storage locations to satisfy the
program'size. As a large percentage of program executions probably do not require the
maximum dimension sizes of program storage blocks, it is obvious that an automatic proce-
dure for altering the program code to meet specific requirements of a user would be desirable.
Program REDIM was developed to satisfy these requirements.
REDIM is a self-contained code that contains an extensive list of format statements. The
code reads the DISCOS source code from tape as coded data and reproduces it on the tape
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unless it finds an identifying format number in columns 73 through 75. In this case, it
rewrites the source code according to the format corresponding to the identification. There-
fore, REDIM provides an efficient and foolproof method of recasting the source input code
to meet the user's requirements.
The following is a more detailed explanation of the manner in which the REDIM program
can be used. Input data for the REDIM program'are as follows:
• Data tapes:
NIT = 2 = (Input tape) the data-set reference number associated with the
DISCOS source code to be redimensioned and/or updated
NOT = 1 = (Output tape) the data-set reference number associated with the




NCHNG = Total number of subroutines on the input tape that will be totally
updated
IF(NCHNG.EQ.O), this is the only data card required. The program immediately begins to
read the source code from data set 2, to redimension it, and to output the redimensioned
source on data set 1.
IF(NCHNG.GT.O), exactly NCHNG subroutines are to be updated. Because all subroutines
are consecutively numbered by the DEBUG numbers, the subroutines to be updated are




NSUB(I) = DEBUG number associated with the Ith-subroutine to be updated
All updated subroutines are read by the card reader immediately after the cards used to
define the elements of NSUB. They are assumed to be in order of increasing DEBUG number.
No separation cards are required between subroutines.
Subroutine DEF5 begins with a definition of the "maximum simulation model-size param-
eters." Each of these parameters can be altered in REDIM. The user is expected to simply
change the appropriate variables in the REDIM source deck to accommodate specific redi-
mensioning needs.
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A listing of program REDIM follows:
CCC PROGRAM TO DIMENSION DISCOS PROGRAM
CCCCC







DATA NIT, NOT / 2, 1 /
DATA 1EN, ID / AH EN, 4HO /
C
DATA NBMAX,NHMAX,NSPMAX,NMWMAX,NMWBOD,NMDBOD,KY,JMAXC,JMAXL /
* 6, 6, 15, 5, 4, 12,250. 7, 500 /
DATA MAXZP,MXJVPL,MAXDUM /
* 1000, 16, 1500 /
DATA MAXCNT /
* 150 /
DATA L1,L5 / 99, 500 /
CCC
CCC LI MUST BE AN EVEN INTEGER.





708 FORMAT ( 1 X , 18A4.I 3,I 5 )
703 FORMAT (1H1)
















11 FORMAT (5X1H*5X2HP(I3,7H),PMOM(I 2,24H),HTOT(3),TOTL(3),ENGKE(12,
* 8H),ENGPE(I2,2H),9X,I3,I5)
12 FORMAT (5X1H*5X(SHNHPOI ( 12,9H) , NSPO I ( I 2 , 1H 141 X , I 3, I 5 )
13 FORMAT (5X1H*5X8HPIN(3,3,I2,11H), RP2(3,3,I 2,11H), RP3(3,3,I2.
* 1H)24X,I3, 15)
14 FORMAT (5X1H*5X3HPR( 13,3H,5)52X,13,15)
15 FORMAT (5X1H*5X4HORK(I3,12H),PRK(4), NT42X,I3,I5)
16 FORMAT (5X1H*5X8HBETAH(6,I2,11H),BETAHD(6,I2,8H),AMOt2,12,
* 9H),RH(3,3,I2,9H),RS(3,3,I2,?H),4X,I3,I5)
17 FORMAT (5X1H*5X5HDH(3,12,7H),DS(3,12,8H),I MO(3,12,
* 7H),NMOWtI1,1H,I2.9H),IFTSMW(I2,2H),11X,I3,I5)
18 FORMAT (5X1H*5X33HNB,NH,NSPT,NOFMO,NDELTA,ITOPOLl2,12,




































































































62 FORMAT (5X1H*3X5HBC(9,I 2,6H),WS1(I 2,1H, I 2,6H),WS2( I 2,1H,I 2,
* 6H) ,DM2< I3,8H),OMGA2ll2,7H),JOOF<I2,3H,6)3X,13,15)
63 FORMAT (6X2BHDATA NIT,NOT,KAB,KJDOF/ 5,6,13,1H,I 2,2H /30X,I3,I5)
64 FORMAT (6X12HDIMENSI ON A(I 4 , 1H,I 2,4H ) ,B(14, 1H,I 2,
* 4H),C(I4,1H,J2,6H),AMU(I3,1H,I3,1H)11X,I3,I5)
65 FORMAT (6X13HD IMENSION WS(14,1H,I 2,7H),UVEC( 14,
* 7H),WV(3)28X, 13,15)
66 FORMAT (5X5H* /5X,I 3,1H,4X,I 2,4H /43X,I3,I5)
69- FORMAT (6X35HDIMENSION A(KAR,1), R(KAR,1), IVEC(I 3,1H)27X,I 3,I 5)
70 FORMAT (6X31HDIMENSION AZ(KAZ,1), B(KB,1),W( I 3,1H)3IX,I 3,I 5)
71 FORMAT (6X13HIF (NRB .GT. I3,11H) GO TO 99939X,I 3,I 5 )
72 FORMAT (6X31HDIMENSI ON AZ(KAZ,1), B(KB , 1),W( I 3,1H)31X,I 3,I 5)
73 FORMAT (6X11HIF (NRB.GT.I 3,13H .OR. NCB.GT.I3,
* 33H .OR. NRB.GT.KAZ .OR. NCB.GT.KAZ)3X,I 3,I 5 )
74 FORMAT (6X15HDIMENSION ICON(I2,8H), IVEC( I 2,7H),JCON( I 3,
* 4H),R(I2,9H),JBIGST(I2,9H),JBIGFN(I2,1H)I3,I5)
75 FORMAT (6X14HDIMENSION GGV< I 3,4H),D< I 2,4H),V( I 2,9H),6DTO<6,I 2,
'* 9H) ,Br>TP<6,I2,lH)14X,I3,I5)
7* FORMAT ( 6X14HD1MFN-S JON BMR( I 2,1H, I 2,7H ) ,BM(6, I 2,Ih, I 2, 1H)34X, I 3,
* 15)
77 FORMAT (6X33HEQUI VALENCE (BW( 1 ) ,BMB( 1 ) ) , (HW( I 4,8H ) ,KM( 1 ) ) ? 1 X , I 3 ,
* 15)
78 FORMAT (6X13HPIMENS HIM FY ( I 3,6H,3>,Z<I 3,7H>,ZNEW( I 3,5H ) , I V ( I 3 ,
* 1H172X, 13, 15)
79 FORMAT (6X30HEOUIVALENCE <PR( 1)»FY( 1 )),<PR( I 4,12H),Z( 1 ) ) , <PR ( I 4,
* 10H),ZNEWI 1 ) )6X, 13,I 5)
80 FORMAT {6X29HOI KENS ION A(KA , 1 ) ,R(KA, 1 ) ,CL( I 3,1H ) 33X,I 3,I 5 )
«1 FORMAT ( 5X1H*RX»H ITOPW( 2 , I 2 ,«H ) , I OP ( 2. I 2, RH ) , NBC) [IF ( I 2, 1H)27X , 13,
* 15)
8? FOKMAT ( 6X14HO IMENSION KMK ( I 2 , 1H, I 2 , 7.H ) , RM ( 6 , I 2 , 1H , I 2 ,
* RH), ITOPI I?,1H,I2,5H) ,WR ( 12,1H) 14X,13, 15 )
83 FORMAT ( 6X15HD IMENS I!)N RW ( 3 , I 2 , 5H ) , CW ( I 2 ,
* 15H,3),VW(9),WV(6)27X,13,15 )
84 FORMAT (6X40HDIMENSI ON A(KRA,1),B(KRB,1),Z(KR7,1),WR( I 3,
* 1H122X, 13,15)
85 FORMAT (6X40HD IMENSI ON A(KRA , 1 ) ,B(KRH,1),Z(KRZ, 1 ) , WK( I 3 .
* 1HJ22X, 13, 15)
86 FORMAT (6X44HO I MENSI ON A(6,1!,B(KMU,1),C(6, 1 ),I V(6, 1 ) ,RW( I 2,
* 1H)19X, 13, 15)
87 FORMAT ( 6X13HD I MENS I ON CW ( I 2 ,J)H , 3 ) , RW ( 3 , I 2 , 5H ) , V 1 ( I 2 ,
* 17H) ,WSK(3,3),TSHFT(I2,2H'),12X,I3,I5)
88 FORMAT (5X1H*5X6HTEX I 6,I 2,7H),ISPN( I 2,10H),V(6),V2( I 2,1H)
* 31X,I3, 15)
89 FORMAT (6X13HO IMENSI ON WV(I 2,1H ) 50X, I 3, I 5 )
90 FORMAT (6X13HDIMENSION ZP( 14,1H,I 2,6H),OUM(I 4,7H ) ,JVPL( I 2 ,
* 1HJ26X, 13, 15)
91 FORMAT (6X20HOATA KRPLOT,KCPLOT /I 4,1H,I 2,1H/38X,I 3,I 5)






93 FORMAT (6X16HDIMENSION VCM<3,I 2.10H),TIN<3,3,I 2,27H),SYSCMI3),SYS I
*N<3,3),XMAS( I2,1H)6X,I3,I5)
95 FORMAT (5X1H*5X7HCNTOTA< I 3,1HJ50XI3, 15 )
96 FORMAT (6X8HKCONT = 13,55X13,15)
97 FORMAT ( 6X13HDIME.NSION VI ( I 4 , 5H ) , VD ( I 4 , IH ) 39X I 3 , I 5 )
9R FORMAT (5X1H*5X7HASUMSY(12,11H.6),ISUMRYI12,
* 10H,3 ),KSUMRY29X,13,15 )
99 FORMAT (6X9HKSUMRY = I 2,55X,I 3, I 5)
100 FORMAT (5X1H*5X16HIFL1.IFL2,DRVEC(13,1HJ41X,13,15)
410 FORMAT (6X,12HDIMENSION 0( I 3,IH,,I 3,6H), V1( I 3, IH),37X,I 3,I 5)
411 FORMAT (6X,29HEOUIVALENCE (0(1 ),W 1 (1) ) . (0( ,I 4,8H),W2(1))»25X,
* 13,15)
41? FORMAT (7X14HDIMENS10N VSHI3,6H),VS2( 13,1H)38X, 13,15)
414 FORMAT (7X,14HDIMENSI ON RRN(I 3,6H ) ,RIN(I 3,6H ) ,RRD(I 3,6H),RI 0(
* I3,6H),R2R(I3,6H),R2I(I3,1H)2XI3,I5)
415 FORMAT ( 6X, 1 7HO I MENS I Of; ROOTRE ( I 3 , 9H ) , ROOT I E ( I 3 , 4H ) , W ( I 3 ,
* 9H,4), I ROW! I3,3H,?),12X,I3, 15)
416 FORMAT (6X,13HDIMENSION XR( I 3,5H),X I( I 3,5H),VR( I 3,5H ) ,V I ( I 3,IH),
* 25X, 13,15)
FORMAT (7X16HDIMENSIOM IJM(2,I 3,RH),LRY(9,I 3,
9H), I R Y I 3 , I3,10H), KBKP(3 ) , 13X, 13, 15 )
FORMAT (5X1H915X3HIVI 13,10H ) , JV ( I 3,IH),31X,I 3,I 5 )
FORMAT (5X1HA15X5HFBRN( 13,RH) , FBNC(I3,8H), FBRD(I3,8H), FBDC(
13.1H)9XI3,15)
FORMAT (5X1HK15X2HR(I3,11H) , RX ( I 3,1H)3IX I 3,I 5 )
FORMAT (5X1HC15X5HV1 (13,RH), V2 (13,8H), V3 ( I 3,IH)20XI 3,I 5)
FORMAT (5X1HD15X5HXV1 (13,HH), XV2 (I 3,8H), XV3 (13,
8H), XV4 ( 13. 1HI9XI3, 1-5 )
FORMAT (5X1HE15X5HY (13,8H), YD
FORMAT (5X1HF15X3HW1(I3,IH,I3,6H),
FORMAT (6X17HEOUIVALENCE (V SI( I 3,9H ) ,VS2( 1 ) )37XI 3, I 5)
FORMAT (6X6HKR = 13,57X13,15)
FORMAT (6X6HKRT = 13,57X13,15)
FORMAT (6X6HKRX = 13,57X13,15)
FORMAT (6X6HKV1 = 13,57X13,15)
FORMAT (6X6HKV2 = 13,57X13,15)
FORMAT (6X6HKVX = 13,57X13,15)
FORMAT ( 5X1H*12X6HSAVEO( 13,9H), SAVE P ( I 3, 9H I , SAVEDU3,
9H), SAVEAI13,HH), KSAVE ,1X13,15)
FORMAT (6X15HDIMENSION IVEC(I3,8H), JVEC( I 3,IH)36XI 3,I 5)
FORMAT (6X12HDIMEIMSION A(I3,4H),R(I3,4H),W(I3,4H),B(I3,4H),C(I3,
5H),SS(I3,1H)14XI3,I5)
FORMAT (6X14HDIMENSION PAR(I3,7H), OAR( I 3,IH)38XI 3,I 5)
FORMAT (6X16HDIMENSION XSAVE(I 3,8H ) ,YSAVE< I 3,1H ) 35XI 3,I 5 )
FORMAT (5X12H1 6 , 13,4H /,48X13,151
FORMAT (6X14HDIMENSION PAR(I3,7H), OAR( I 3,IH ) 38XI 3,I 5)
FORMAT (5X1H110X15H TITLE(l) , WD(I3,
25H) , TABf,(20) , TABUP ( 31 ) , 1 3X I 3 , I 5 )
FORMAT (5X1H310X5HFNUMI I3,8H) , F.DE'Nt I 3, 1K136XI-3, 15)
FORMAT (6X9HDATA KWD/I 3,1H/,53XI 3,I 5 )
FORMAT (6X12HDATA KDSAVE/I 3,IH/50XI 3,I 5)
FORMAT (6X22HDIMENSION PRKI4), YDS(I 3,RH,3), YS(I 3,IH ) 29XI 3,I 5 )
FORMAT (6X22HDIMENSION TITLE(l), X(I3,5H), Y( I 3,IH ) 32XI 3,I 5)
FORMAT (6X15HDIMENSION FAZE( I 3,1H)7H,DBAMP( I 3,IH ) 36X I 3,I 5 )






























































IF (MOO (LI, 2) .EO. 1) LI = LI + 1
12 = 2*L1 + 7
L3 = Ll*Ll/2 + 1
L4 = 2*L2








LOS = h + NMDBOD + NMWROD
LQ9 = fc*NHMAX
L10 = NBMAX*<6 + NMDBOD) + NMWMAX
Lll = 6 + NMDBOD
L12 = 2*NHMAX - 1
L13 = 2*(NHMAX - 1)
L15 = A*(NHMAX - 1 )
L1A = 7*(NHMAX - 1)
L17 = 2*NSPMAX
L18 = 2 + NMWBOD
L19 = 2*NBMAX + 2
L20 = L09*L09 + 1
LAO = 25

















L57 = MAXO(9, NMDBOD)
L58 = MAXOI 10,NMDBOD)














209 FORMAT (I5,« UPDATED SUBROUTINES WILL BE READ IN'
IF(NCHNG.EO.O) GO TO 812
REAO(5,108) INSUBIM,1=1.NCHNG)
WRITE<6,208) (NSUB( I) , 1 = 1 ,NCHNG)
208 FORMAT (' DEBUG NUMBERS FOR THE SUBROUTINES ARE:'
DO 806 1=1,NCHNG
NN = NSUB(I)





M = M + 1
NNN = MINIICNT)
READ (NNN,1002,ENO=700) ICARD,N,MM



















ICNT = ICNT + 1
GO TO 500
ICNT = ICNT + 1
CONTINUE
IF (N .GT. 0) GO TO 600







IF (N .LT. 11 ) GO TO
IF N .LT. 21 ) GO TO
IF N .LT. 49) GO TO
IF N .LT. 70) GO TO
IF N .LT. 80)'' GO TO
IF N .LT.101) GO TO
IF N .LT. 428) GO TO












IFtN.EO. .9.) WRITE (NOT
IFIN.EO. 101WRITE (NOT
GO TO 500

































































I F ( N . E O . ? 1 1 W R I T E (NOT ,21
I F ( N . E 0 . 4 1 1 W R I T E (NOT,41
I F ( N . E Q . 4 2 ) W R I T E (NOT,42
I F < N . E Q . 4 3 ) W R I T E (NOT,43
I F ( N . E 0 . 4 4 ) W R I T E (NOT,44
I F ( N . E Q . 4 5 ) W R I T E (NOT,45
I F ( N . E 0 . 4 6 ) W R I T E (NOT,46
I F < N . E Q . 4 7 ) W R I T E (NOT,47
I F ( N . E 0 . 4 8 ) W R I T E (NOT,48
GO TO 500
I F ( N . E 0 . 4 9 ) W R I T E (NOT,49 )
IF IN .E0 .6DWRITE (NOT,61 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 6 2 ) W R I T E (NOT,62 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 6 3 ) W R 1 T E ( N O T , 6 3 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 6 4 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 6 4 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 6 5 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 6 5 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 6 6 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 6 6 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 6 9 ) W R I T E (NOT,69)
GO TO 500
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 0 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 0 )
IF IN .E0 .7DWRITE (NOT,71 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 2 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 2 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 3 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 3 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 4 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 4 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 5 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 5 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 6 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 6 )
I F ( N . E Q . 7 7 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 7 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 8 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 8 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 7 9 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 7 9 )
GO TO 500
I F ( N . E 0 . 8 0 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 8 0 )
IF IN .EQ.81 (WRITE ( N O T , 8 1 )
I F ( N . E Q . 8 2 ) W R 1 T E ( N O T , 8 2 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 8 3 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 8 3 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 8 4 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 8 4 )
I F ( N . E O . 8 5 ( W R I T E ( N O T , 8 5 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 8 6 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 8 6 )
I F ( N . E 0 . 8 7 ) W R I T E (NOT,87
I F ( N . E 0 . 8 8 ) W R I T E (NOT,88
I F ( N . E Q . 8 9 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 8 9
IF IN .E0 .90 IWRITE (NOT,90
IF IN.E0.9DWRITE (NOT,91
I F ( N . E 0 . 9 2 ) W R I T E (NOT,92
I F ( N . E Q . 9 3 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 9 3 >
I F ( N . E 0 . 9 5 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 9 5
I F ( N . E 0 . 9 6 ) W R I T E (NOT,96
I F ( N . E Q . 9 7 ) W R I T E (NOT,97
I F ( N . E 0 . 9 8 ) W R I T E ( N O T , 9 8 )

































































4 1 2 )
414)
I F I N . E 0 . 4 1 5 1 W R I T E
I F ( M . E 0 . 4 1 6 ) W R I T E
IF (N .EO. 418)
IF (N .EO. 420)
IF (N .EO. 422 )
IF (N .EO. 424)
W R I T E (NOT,410) L1,L1,L1,N,M
W R I T E (NOT,411) L3,N,M
W R I T E ( N O T , 4 1 2 ) L4 ,L2 ,N ,M
W R I T E (NOT,414 ) (L I ,1=1 ,6 )
( N O T , 4 1 5 ) L1,L1,L1,L1,N,M
(NOT,416 ) L1,L1,L1,L1,N,M
W K I T E (NOT,41H) L1,L1,L1,N,M
W R I T E ( N O T , 4 2 0 ) L07,L07,N,M
W R I T E ( N O T , 4 2 2 ) (L I ,1=1 ,4 ) ,N






















































































































































































































W R I T E
WRITE














































































FORMAT <////,9ox,« SUBROUTINES 15)
READ ( 1, 1002,END = 707 ) ICARD,N,,M
WRITE (6,708) ICARD.N.M




















B. Support Programs for the DISCOS Flexible-Body Capability
The flexible-body option available in the DISCOS program requires that the user obtain
mode-dependent parameters. For most applications, these parameters will be computed
from lumped parameter data obtained by the standard in-house finite-element program.
Although NASTRAN is the standard Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), program, other installations make use of
other programs. Therefore, the following two programs, submitted as a guide for the
interested user, can either be used directly or be extensively modified to suit the situation
at the particular computer installation at which DISCOS will be applied.
The first program is actually the NASTRAN Executive Control Deck for a specially written
DMAP program. This DMAP program will output all lumped parameter data that are neces-,
sary for generating the required DISCOS input data. The N-BOD2 program referred to in
the DMAP listing is an other .flexible-body program used at GSFC. It requires similar data
but in a completely different format.
This DMAP program is operational on the Macneal-Schwendler version 38 of NASTRAN and
the Level 15.5 NASA version with one small change in the functional module, GP4. (Built-
in NASTRAN error messages will point out the change.)
The DMAP program was written so that, in addition to modes and frequencies (real),
NASTRAN could be forced to output modal mass, stiffness, and damping matrices. Several
print and punch options were also built in so that the user could see more clearly some of
the resultant mass stiffness and damping matrices internally generated by NASTRAN. For
a detailed description of the DMAP program, the interested user is referred to a NASTRAN
Level 15 User's Manual* and Programmer's Manual.f It is basically a combination of rigid
formats 3, 9, and 12.




BEGIN DISCOS AND N-BOD2 DATA VIA NASTRAN *
FILE $











*Calab W. McCoimick, The NASTRAN User's Manual, NASA SP-222, September 1970.
f Frank J. Douglas, The NASTRAN Programmer's Manual, NASA SP-223, September 1970.
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PURGE U S E T , G M , G O , K A A , B A A , M A A , K 4 A A , P S T , K F S , O P , E S T / N O G P D T S
































































SCE1 USET,KNN,MNN,BNN,K4NN/KFF,KFS, tMFF,BFF,K4FF $
LABEL LBL3 $
















RBMG4 D M , M L L t M L R , M R R / M R $
CHKPNT MR *,
LABEL LBL21 $
DPP D Y N A M I C S , G P L , S I L » U S E T / G P L D , S I L D . U S E T D , , , , , , , E E D , E O D Y N / V , N ,
L U S E T / V , N , L U S E T D / V , N , N O T F L / V t N t N O n L T / V f N f N O P S n L / V , N , N O F R L / V , N ,
N O M L F T / V , N f N O T R L / V , N t N O E E D / C t N , 1 2 3 / V , N t N O U E S
S A V E NnEED.NOUE $
CHKPNT GPLD,S ILD,USETD,EEO,EODYN $
COND ERR02,NOEED
READ K A A , M A A t M R , D M , E E D , U S E T , C A S E C C / L A M A , P H I A , M U O E I G S / C t N , M O D E S / V ,
N,NEIGV $
SAVE NEIGVS

































































Because NASTRAN is extremely inflexible in permitting the user to control output data
formatting, a preprocessor program must be available for reading the NASTRAN-generated
data. The next program is designed to not only read the data but also to process the data
and compute the input data required by both N-BOD2 and DISCOS in respectively accept-
able format.
For DISCOS users, the mode-dependent parameters are outputted on the line printer and on





































DISCnSt N-BOD2 PREPROCESSOR OF NASTRAN GENERATED DATA
PURPOSE!
1) READ ONE OR MORE NASTRAN GENERATED TAPES
2) WRITE ONE INPUT TAPE FOR DISCOS PROGRAM
CONTAINING FLEXIBLE BODY DATA FOR ALL
FLEXIBLE BODIES IN SIMULATION
3) COMPUTE RESULTANT MODE DEPENDENT PARAMETERS
FOR GSFC MULTI-FLEXIBLE BODY PROGRAM
N-BOD2, THIS SECTION OF NO INTEREST TO
DISCOS USERS
DEFINITIONS:
DATA SET 1 = SCRATCH FILE USED TO PROCESS NASTRAN DATA
DATA SET 2 = DISCOS INPUT TAPE (THE OUTPUT TAPE OF THIS PROGRAM)
THE CARD OUTPUT OF THIS PROGRAM ASSUMES THAT DATA SET 14 IN
DISCOS WILL BE RESERVED FOR THE FLEXIBLE BODY DATA
DATA SET 3 = SCRATCH FILE USED TO REDUCE CORE REQUIREMENTS
DATA SET 11 = LOCATION IN SYSTEM OF NASTRAN TAPE ASSOCIATED WITH
THE FLEXIBLE BODY IN DISCOS HAVING LOWEST MAGNITUDE
INTEGER LABEL
DATA SET 12 = LOCATION IN SYSTEM OF NASTRAN TAPE ASSOCIATED WITH
THE NEXT FLEXIBLE BODY IN THE DISCOS MODEL








INTEGER INPT(80)f IGRID(500), IAI20), 18(20),
> ICOT(5), IY(4)






























EQUIVALENCE ( AMD( 1 , 1 ) , PHI ( 1 , 1 , 1 ) )
EQUIVALENCE ( AMD ( 1 , D , X ( 1 ) )
EQUIVALENCE ( AMD( 1 , 2 ) , Y ( 1 ) )
EQUIVALENCE ( AMD ( 1 ,3 ) , Z ( 1 ) )
EQUIVALENCE ( AMD ( 1,4) , I NERT A ( 1 , 1 , 1















FORMAT ( «1',5X, '****** MODAL DATA
*E',I4,« FOR PROCESSING *****•*.,//
SELECTED
FORMAT (12X, 'MODE' ,14, • LISTED BELOW IS MODE
*DATA TAPE')
FORMAT (' NJOINT =',15,' NUMBER OF GRID POIN
FROM NASTRAN INPUT TAP
1
, 14, ' ON THE NASTRAN
LOCATIONS TO BE READ
BE EQUAL')
GRID POINT
* =',I5r' THESE SHOULD
201 FORMAT (' NUMBER
* Z-LOCATION •)
202 FORMAT (6X,I 5 , 7X,I 5 , 2X,3E15.5)
300 FORMAT («OA1)
302 FORMAT (4A4,I 8,2 116,E16.8,2A4)
303 FORMAT (2A4,4E16.8,2A4)
400 FORMAT (2X,80A1)
500 FORMAT (• ANOMOLOUS EOF MARK ON
501 FORMAT (/,' INTERNAL GRID POINT '
*N THE NASTRAN BULK DATA DECK')
502 FORMAT (' X,Y,Z COORDINATES1)
503 FORMAT (6E20.10)
504 FORMAT (• LUMPED INERTIA M A T R I X " )
505 FORMAT (' PHI (6 MODAL COMPONENTS
X-LOCATION Y-LOCATION
TAPE, LISTING FOLLOWS ')
,15,' EXTERNAL GRID POINT',15,' I























506 FORMAT (//, ' KHH ' )
507 FORMAT (• 1 •, 5X, '****** LUMPED PARAMETER AND MODAL DATA TO BE
*SSED FOR DISCOS AND N-BOD2 INPUT DATA ***#**«,///)
508 FORMAT (//,' BHH •)
509 FORMAT (//, ' MHH ' )
510 FORMAT (/////)
511 FORMAT (2X,'EXIT DECODE ' ,4 ( I ft , E 16 . 8 ) )
512 FORMAT (2X,'ENTER DECODE ' , 2 I 8,4E 16. 8 )
600 FORMAT (I5,3E20.8)
READ TWO INPUT CARDS PER NASTRAN TAPE
NTAPE = DATA SET WHERE TAPE IS TO
BE FOUND NTAPE=11,12,...
LECHO = .TRUE. PRINT ECHO OF PROCESSED DATA
= .FALSE. PRINT ONLY IF ERROR FOUND ON
LPUNCH = .TRUE. PUNCH PLOT DATA
= .FALSE. DON'T
LCHECK = .TRUE. PRINT DATA IN/OUT OF DECODE
= .FALSE. DON'T
HINGE = GRID POINT NUMBER OF HINGE POINT AS
DEFINED BY USER IN NASTRAN BULK DATA
MSTOTL = TOTAL NUMBER OF FLEXIBLE BODY MODES
PROCESS FOR DISCOS AND N-BOD2 DATA
LNAST = .TRUE. PRINT NASTRAN DATA INPUT
.FALSE. DON'T
MSAVE = MODE SAVE ARRAY
MSAVE(K) = 0 SKIP MODE K DATA










11 MSAVE) I ) = 0
DO 12 1=1,MSTOTL
12 MSAVEIIA( I) ) = I
WRITE(6,113) MSAVE
REWIND NTAPE
C LRSTRT = .FALSE. NO RESTART CARDS ON NTAPE
C = .TRUE. RSTART CAROS ON NTAPE
ICNTRS = 0
LRSTRT = .FALSE.
9 READ (NTAPE,300,END=H) INPT
IF(LNAST) WRITE(6,400) INPT
C CHECK FOR RESTART CARDS
IF(IR.NE.INPTI1) ) GO TO 9
IF(IE.NE.INPT<2) ) GO TO 9
IF( IS.NE.INPTO)) GO TO 9
IF(IT.NE.INPT(4)) GO TO 9
C COME HERE FOR RESTART CARDS, COUNT THEM AND SET FLAG
LRSTRT = .TRUE.
ICNTRS = ICNTRS+1
13 READ (NTAPE,300,END=«) INPT
IF(LNAST) WRITE(6,400) INPT











7 ICOT(I) = 0
C
C READ ALL DTI CARDS FROM NASTRAM TAPE NTAPE TO OBTAIN
C 1) GRID POINT NUMBERING SEQUENCE SET UP BY NASTRAN
C 2) GRID POINT LOCATION'S
C
C **** NOTE ****
C
C NASTRAN WILL RENUMBER GRID POINTS DEFINED BY USER
C INTO A SEOUENCIAL SET, THIS IS USED FOR INTERNAL NASTRAN
C COMPUTATION AND WILL BE USED BY DISCOS
C
C SKIP RESTART CARDS IN FRONT OF GOOD DATA
IF(.NOT.LRSTRT) GO TO 2
DO 14 I=1,ICNTRS
14 READ (NTAPE,300,END=3) INPT
2 READ (NTAPE,101,END=3) ( I A(I ),I=1,4),(IB(I),I = 1,7),(I A(I),I=5,6)
C CHECK .FOR TABLE HEADING
IF(IA(3).EO.IGPL) GO TO 50
IF(IA(3).EO.IBGP) GO TO 60
IF(IA(3).EO.IMGG) GO TO 70
GO TO 2
C









C COME HERE TO PROCESS GPL TABLE DATA
50 CONTINUE
ICNT = ICNT + 1
1FC ICNT.NE.l) GO TO 51
NJOINT = IB(2)
C NJOINT = NUMBER OF GRID POINTS IN MODEL
GO TO 2
51 IF(ICNT.NE.2JGO TO 52
DO 53 J«lt6
53 IGRIO(J) * IB(J+1)
NC » (NJOINT-61/8
DO 54 J*1,NC
JJ = 7 * 8*(J-l )
JJ7 = JJ+7
54 READINTAPE.102) (IA(I),1=1,2),(IGRID(I),I=JJ,JJ7)
JJ * 6 * 8*NC
JJ1 <* JJ+1
IFUJ.EO.NJOINT) GO TO 2
READ*NTAPE,102) (I A(I),1 = 1,2),(IGRID(I),I=JJl,NJO I NT)
GO TO 2
C IGRIDU) =USER DEFINED GRID POINT NUMBER
49
C WHICH NASTRAN HAS RELABLED TO
C HE INTERNAL NUMBER I
52 ICNT = O
NC = (NJOINT-31/4
IF(NjnlNT..EQ.4*NC + 3) GO TO 1ft
NC = NC + 1
1ft 00 15 1=1,NC




C COME HERE TO PROCESS BGPDT CARDS
ftO CONTINUE




f t l R E A P ( N T A P E , 3 0 0 ) I N P T
R E A P ( N T A P E , 1 0 3 ) ( I A( I ) , I = 1 ,4 ) , ( IB( I ) , I = 1 , 5 ) , X ( 1 )
DO ft? J=2,NJOINT
ft2 RFAD (NTAPE,in4) ( I A ( I ) , I = 1 , ?_ ) , Y ( J-l ) , Z ( .1-1 ) , I B ( 1 ) , X ( J )
J = NJOINT
READ (NTAPE,105) < I A < I ) , I = 1 , 2 ) , Y ( J ) , Z ( J )
GO TO 2
C SAVE LOCATION DATA, WRITE IT ON TAPE 3 AFTER INERTIA DATA
C
C X(J) = X-COORDINATE OF GRID POINT IGRID(J)
C Y(J) = Y-COORDINATE OF GRID POINT IGRID(J)
C Z(J) = Z-COOROINATE OF GRID POINT IGKIDU)
C
C
C COME HERE TO PROCESS ALL DMI CARDS
C STEP 1:
C COUNT CARDS IN EACH GROUP
C ASCERTAIN FORMAT OF FACH CARD
C REWRITE ON SCRATCH FILE ALL CAKDS
C PRECEEDEO BY THEIR FORMAT CODE
C STEP 2:
C REWIND SCRATCH FILE
C READ CARDS OFF SCRATCH FILE WITH KNOWN FORMAT
















WRITE(6,101) ( IA( I ),! = !,4),(IB(I),! = !,7),(I AM ),I=5,6)
GO TO 6
72 READ(NTAPE,300,END=80) INPT

































ICOT(IBLK) = ICOTIIRLK) + 1
IFORM = 302
GO TO 74
IFUNPT(l).EQ.ISTR) GO TO 75
END OF DATA BLOCK IBLK
CHECK FOR 'END OF CHECKPOINT DICTIONARY'
IF( INPT(l).EO.IDL) GO TO 72
IBLK = IBLK •»• 1










ALL DMI CARDS READ, FORMAT DEDUCED


























































ICBLK = ICOT( IBK)
DO 21 JJ =1,ICBLK
IF(JJ.NE.l) GO TO 23
READ FIRST CARD OF DATA
READ (1,106) IFORM
READ (1,101) (IA( I),1=1,4),(IB(I),I = 1,7),(I A(I),I = 5,6)
IF( IBK.NE.l) GO TO 40
INERTIA MATRIX
IFUB(2).NE.6.0R. IB(6).NE.IB<7).OR.IB(6).NE.NJO INT*6) GO
SO FAR SO GOOD
GO TO 21
IF( IBK.NE.2) GO TO 41
MODE SHAPES





C NMODES = NUMBER OF MOOES




42 PHK 11,12,13) = 0.0
GO TO 21
C
C MODAL MASS, STIFFNESS AND DAMPING MATRICES
41 IF(IB(6).NE.IB<7).OR.IB(7).NE.NMODES) GO TO 71
DO 43 Il«lt'MSTOTL
DO 43 12-1,MSTOTL
IF(IBK.NE.3» GO TO 44
KHHI11,12) = 0.0
GO TO 43
44 IF( IHK.NE.4') GO TO 45
BHH( 11,12) = 0.0
GO TD 43




C READ IN DATA CARDS
23 CONTINUE
READ (1,106) IFORM




IF( IBK.NE.l) GO TO 25
NIT = (NNC-11/6 + 1
N2T = (NNR-1 )/6 -t- 1




26 NT = NIT
NC = MOD(NNC-1,6) + 1
NR = MOD(NNR-1,6) + 1
INERTA(NR,NC,NT) = XX(l)
GO TO 21
25 IF( IBK.NE.2), GO TO 27
NT = (NNC-1)/6 + 1
NE = MOD(NNC-1,6) + 1
IF(NSR.EO.O) GO TO 21
PHI(NE,NT,NSR) = XX( 1)
GO TO 21
27 IF(I8K.NE.3) GO TO 28
IF(NSR.EO.O.OR.NSC.EO.O) GO TO ?.\
KHH(NSR,NSC) = XX(1)
GO TO 21
28 IFIIBK.NE.4) GO TO 29









C FORMAT 4E16.8 FOR XX WILL READ INTEGER I WHICH IS RIGHT
C ' JUSTIFIED AS I * l.OE-08
C THIS IS EASILY UNDONE IN DECODE
READ (1,303) (IA( I),I=1,2),(XX(I ),1=1,4),<IA(I),I=3,4)
IF(LCHECK) WRITE (6,512) IFORM.NNCt(XX(I),I=1,4)
CALL DECODE( I FORM , XX, NNC »'XY, I Y, NY )
IF(LCHECK) WRITE (6,511) (IY(I ) ,XY(I) , I = 1,NY)
00 30 1=1,NY
IF(IBK.NE.l) GO TO 31
NC = MOD(IY(I)-l,6) + 1
INERTA(NR,NC,NT) = XY(I)
GO TO 30
31 IF(IBK.NE.2) GO TO 3?
NT = (IY(I)-l)/6 + 1
NE = MOD( IY( I)-l,6) + 1
IF(NSR.EO.O) GO TO 30
PHI(NE,NT,NSR) = XY( I )
GO TO 30
32 IF(IBK.NE.3) GO TO 33
NSC = MSAVE(IY( I ) )
IF(NSR.EO.O.OR.NSC.EO.O) GO TO 30
KHH(NSR,NSC) = XY( I )
GO TO 30
33 IF(IBK.NE.4) GO TO 34
NSC = MSAVE(IY(I))
IF(NSR.EO.O.OR.NSC.EO.O) GO TO 30
BHH(NSR,NSC) = X-Y ( I )
GO TO 30
34 CONTINUE
NSC = MSAVE(IY(I) )
IF(NSR.EQ.O.OR.NSC.EO.O) GO TO 30





IF(IBK.NE.l) GO TO 63
REWIND 3
WRITE (3) ( ((INERTA1I,J,N),I = 1,6),J=1,6),N = 1,NJOI NT )
WRITE (3) (X(N),Y(N),Z(N),N=1,NJOINT)
IF(.NOT.LPUNCH) GO TO 10






















63 IFUBK.NE.2) GO TO 65
WRITE (3) (((PHKI,N,J),I=1,6),J=1,MSTOTL),N=1,NJOINT)
IF(.NOT.LPUNCH) GO TO 67
DO 68 J=1,MSTOTL








IF(MSAVEd).EQ.O) GO TO 17










65 IFdBK.NE.3) GO TO 69
WRITE (3) ( (KHH( I , J ), I =1 , MSTOTL ), J = l , MSTOTL )
WRITE (6,506)
WRITE (6,503) ( ( KHH( I , J ) , J=l ,MSTOTL ) , 1=1 ,MSTOTL )
WRITE (6,510)
GO TO 22
69 IFdBK.NE.4) GO TO 77
WRITE (3) ( (BHH( I, J ) , I =1 ,MSTOTL ) , J=l ,MSTOTL )
WRITE (6,508)
WRITE (6,503) (( BHH( I, J ) ,J=1 , MSTOTL ), 1=1 .MSTOTL )
WRITE (6,510)
GO TO 22
77 IFdBK.NE.5) GO TO 22
WRITE (3) ( (MHH(I,J) , I = 1 , MSTOTL ), J=l » MSTOTL )
WRITE (6,509)
WRITE .(6,503) ( (MHH( I ,J ) ,J = 1 , MSTOTL ), I = 1 , MSTOTL)
WRITE (6,510)
22 CONTINUE
DATA READY FOR DISCOS PROCESSING
CALL DISCOS( I GR 10, N JO I NT, MSTOTL, I TAPE, L ECHO)
CALL NBOD2 ( IGR ID, NJOINT , MSTOTL , ITAPE , LECHO, HI NGE )


























EQUIVALENCE (AMO(1,1),JMASS(1,1 ) ) , <AMD(1,1),JINER(1,1))
EQUIVALENCE (AMD(1 , 7 ) , SMSM( 1 ,1 ) ), (AMD(1, 10 ),LOCA(1,1) )






























MOD/6HXDIS1 ,6HYDIS1 ,6HZOIS1 ,6HTHA11 ,feHTHA21 ,6HTHA31
6HXDIS2 ,6HYDIS2 ,6HZDIS2 ,6HTHA12 ,6HTHA22 ,6HTHA32
6HXDIS3 ,6HYDIS3 ,6HZDIS3 ,6HTHA13 ,6HTHA23 ,6HTHA33
6HXDIS4 ,6HYDIS4 ,ftHZDIS4 ,6HTHA14 ,6HTHA24 ,6HTHA34
6HXDIS5 ,6HYOIS5 ,6HZDIS5 ,6HTHA15 ,6HTHA25 ,6HTHA35
6HXDIS6 ,6HYDIS6 ,ftHZDIS6 ,6HTHA16 ,6HTHA26 ,6HTHA36










700 FORMAT (A6,• 0 14PREPRS ')
INITIALIZE TAPE, START COUNTER
REWIND 3










IF(INERTA(1,1,I).NE.INERTA(2,2,I)) GO TO 3
IF(INERTA(2,2,I).NE.INERTA13,3,I) ) GO TO 3
IF( INERTA(3,3, D.LT.O) GO TO 3
JMASS(I,1) ° INERTA(3,3,I )
GO TO 2
3 WRITE(6,500) I, UNERTA ( 11,11 , I ), I I = 1, 3 )
500 FORMAT (• ERROR MASS MATRIX POINT «, 15,'
JMASS(I,1) ° (INERTA(l,l,I)-fINERTA(2,2,I
2 CONTINUE
PUNCH READ MATRIX INPUT CARD
PUT MASS MATRIX ON TAPE
WRITE(7«700) AMSIICNT)
IFILECHO) CALL WRITE(JMASS,NJ,1,AMSIICNT),500)











PROCESS INERTIA DYAD DATA
DO 4 1=1,NJ







IF(LECHO) CALL WRITE(JINgR,NJ,6,A IN( ICNT),500)
CALL WTAPE!JINER,NJ,6,A IN(ICNT ),500,2)
PROCESS
PROCESS








IF(LECHO) CALL WRITEISMSM ,NJ , 3, SMM ( ICNT ) , 500 )
CALL WTAPE(SMSM,NJ,3,SMM( I CNT), 500, 2)
WRITE(7,700) LOCI ICNT)
IF(LECHO) CALL WRITEILOCA , N J , 3 , LOC ( ICNT ) , 500 )
































READ (3) ( (KHH( I , J), 1=1, NM) ,J=1,NM)
READ (3) ( (BHH( I,J) ,1 = 1, NM) ,J = 1,NM)
WRITE(7,700) KH(ICNT)
IF(LECHD) CALL WRITE (KHH ,NM ,NM , KH ( ICNT ), 12 )
CALL WTAPE(KHH,NM,NM,KH( ICNT) ,12,2 )
WRITE(7,700) BH(ICNT)
WRITE(6,100)
IF(LECHO) CALL WR ITE ( BHH ,NM ,NM , 8H ( ICNT ) , 12 )
CALL WTAPE(BHH,NM,NM,BH< I CNT), 12, 2)
CALL LTAPE(2)
CALL RTAPE( IRUNNO,AMS( ICNT) , AMD,N J , 1 , 500, 12, 2 )
CALL WRITE(AMD,NJ,1,AMS( I CNT), 500)
CALL RTAPE( IRUNNO, A IN( ICNT ) , AMD,N J ,6 , 500, 1 2, 2 )
CALL WRITE(AMD,NJ,6,AIN( I CNT), 500)
CALL RTAPE( IRUNNO,SMM( ICNT) , AMD, N J , 3 , 500, 1 2, 2 )
CALL WRITE(AMD,NJ,3,SMM( I CNT 1,500)
CALL RTAPE( IRUNNO, LOCI ICNT) , AMD,N J , 3 , 500, 12, 2 )


























REAL*8 JMASS(500), JLOC(3,500), CMLOC<3), JINERT<3,3,500 ),
* PHIT(3,500,12), PHIR(3,500,12), SMO(3,500),
* FLOMU2), ZETA(12), BDINER(3,3),
* FLA(3,12), FLB(3,12), FLC(3,12), FLD(3,3,12),
* FLJ<3,3,12),
* FCF(3,3,12,12), FCK<3,12,12),
* TEM(3), TEMK3,3), ADM ( 500 , 1 2, 6 ) , TFM(3>,
















D A T A
D A T A
D A T A

































































EQUIVALENCE (AMP11, 1 ),PHIT(1,1,1) ) ,(AMP(1,37),PHIR(1,1,1 ) ),
* (AMPd, 1),ADM( 1,1,1) ),




* tAMPd,49) ,ADM< 1,1,5)),
* (AMP(l,fcl),ADM<1,1,6))
EQUIVALENCE (AMD(1,1),JMASS(1)), (AMO(1,2»,JLOC(1,1)),
* (AMD(1,5) tSMOd.l ) ), (AMO<1,5),JINERTI1,1,1))
C
C FIND INTERNAL NASTRAN NUMBER ASSOCIATED
C WITH THE HINGE POINT (GRID POINT 'HINGE')
DO 1 N=1,NJ




2 INTH = N
C
C INTH = INTERNAL NASTRAN NUMBER
C OF HINGE POINT
C




C JLOCUtN) = I-TH COORDINATE OF GRID POINT IGRID(N)
C VECTOR RELATIVE TO HINGE POINT HINGE
DO 3 N=1,NJ
DO 3 1=1,3
JLOC(I,N) = AMPIN,I) - AMPUNTH,!)
3 CONTINUE
C
CALL RTAPE<IRUNNO,AMS(ICNT ) ,AMP,NJ,1,500,72,2 )
C


























IF(LECHO) CALL WR ITE(SMO, 3,NJ,6H SMO ,3)





J INERT(2 ,1 ,N
J INERTI2 ,2 ,N
J I N E R T ( 2 , 3 , N
J INERT(3 ,1 ,N













C COMPUTE UNDEFORMED BODY INERTIA TENSOR










































W R I T E < 6 , 1 0 3
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 1 5
W R I T E ( * , 1 1 9
WRITER,120
WRITER,121
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 1 5
W R I T E ( f > , 1 2 2
W R I T E ( f t » 1 1 5
W R I T E < * ,










FLA( I,M) = 0.0
FLBII,M) = 0.0










































CALL SCLV(AMASS,FLR<1,M ) ,FLH(1,M))
12 CONTINUE
READ MODAL STIFFNESS AND DAMPING DATA











































CALL SUEOP(PHIT(1,J,NM),PHIT(1,J,MM ) ,JMASS(J ) ,TEM1 )












WRITE(6,128) (MM,NN,(FCFI1,J,MM,NN),J = l,3) )
WRITE(6,113) (MM,NN,(FCF(I,J,MM,NN),J=1,3),I=2,3)
WRITE(6,115)




100 FORMAT (IX,' ** ERROR ** CANNOT FIND HINGE POINT',15,' IN GRID P
*OINT TABLE, RETURN OUT OF SUBROUTINE NROD21)
101 FORMAT (////,' GRID POINT LABELING, LOCATION AND MASS TABLES1,//)
102 FORMAT (' IGR10(',14,') = ' , I 5 ,9X,'JLOC<',I 4,') =' , 3E15.7,9X,






TOTMAS = TOTMAS + JMASS(N)
CALL SCLV<JMASS(N),JLOC(1,N),TEM)
CALL VECADD(CMLOC,TEM,CMLOC)




7 IF( IFORM.NE.307) GO TO 9
IY(1) = NR-t-1











9 IF(IFORM.NE.308) GO TO 10
NR = X(1)*FAC
IF(NR.EO.O) GO TO 14
00 11 1=1,3
IY(I) = NR-l+I




10 IF{IFORM.NE.309) GO TO 12
NR = X(1>*FAC
IF(NR.EO.O) GO TO 14
DO 13 1=1,2
IY( I) = NR-l-t-I






103 FORMAT (• XMAS = ',E15.7,30X,' (TOTAL MASS OF BODY)')
104 FORMAT (////,' MODE SHAPE TABLE (INTERNAL NUMBERING) ',//)
105 FORMAT (///)
106 FORMAT (• PHIT(•,14,•,•,I 2,') = • ,3E 15.7,5X,
* ' PHIR(',14, ', ', 12, ' ) =',3E15.7)
107 FORMAT (///,' WARNING MASS MOMENT AT GRID POINT NON-ZERO, THAT IS
* SMM ',14,') =', 3E15.7,/,' THIS EFFECT IGNORED BY N-BOD2. N-BOD2
* ASSUMES EACH GRID POINT AT ELEMENT MASS CENTER ')
62
108 FORMAT (• FLA(',I2,«) = ',3E15.7,'
* MASS LOCATION AFTER DEFORMATION) 1)
109 FORMAT (' FLB(',I2,«) = S3E15.7,'
*OMENTUM DUE TO DEFORMATION)')
(COEFFICIENT TO FIND CENTER OF
(COEFFICIENT TO FIND ANGULAR M
110 FORMAT (' FLC(',12,' S3E15.7,' (COEFFICIENT TO FIND ANGULAR M
FLD( ', 12,'






12, • ) =',3E15.7,' (COEFFICIENT FOR CORIOLI





*S TORQUE DUE TO DEFORMATION)')
115 FORMAT (' ')
116 FORMAT (/,3X,'FOR MODE',13,' THE RESULTANT UNCOUPLED MODE DEPENDEN
*T PARAMETERS REQUIRED FOR N-BOD2 INPUT ARE')
117 FORMAT (/,3X,'FOR MODES',13,' AND',13,' THE RESULTANT MODE DEPENDE
*NT CROSS COUPLING PARAMETERS REQUIRED FOR N-ROD2 INPUT ARE')
118 FORMAT ( 'I'.tSX,****** RESULTANT FLEXIBLE BODY DATA REQUIRED FOR IN
N-BOD2 *****«,/'//)
*MED INERTIA TENSOR OF THE')
.E BODY IN BODY COORDINATES')
/E TO BODY CENTER OF MASS)')














FLOM( ',12,' ) ='













TO HINGE POINT DEFINED
* AT INTERNAL
*ATA) • )
126 FORMAT ( • FLD( ',12,' ) =
*ENSOR AFTER DEFORMATION)
(EXTERNAL GRID POINT', 15," IN BULK D
S3E15.7,' (COEFFICIENT TO FIND INERTIA T
127 FORMAT (
*ORQUE DUE TO




FLJ(',I2,') = S3E15.7,' (COEFFICIENT FOR CENTRIPITAL T
DEFORMATION)')











THIS ROUTINE SETS UP A CODE SEQUENCE WHICH WILL HE USED
TO READ MIXED INTEGER AND FLOATING POINT DATA FROM
THE DMI CARDS
BLANK FIELD ON LAST CARD WILL BE INTERPRETED AS AN INTEGER






INPT(?1 ).EQ.IEE) Gfl TO
,INPT(53).EQ.IEE) GO TO




EQ.IOOT.AND.INPT(69).EQ.IEE) GO TO 3
309 - FORMAT I,E,E, I
63
RETURN
3 IMAT = 308
308 - FORMAT I,E,E,E
RETURN
1 IP(INPT(28).EO.IOOT.ANO.INPT(37).EO.IEF) GO TO 4
IP(INPT(60).EQ.IOOT.AND.INPT(69).EO.IEE) GO TO 5
IMAT = 307
307 - FORMAT E,I,E,I OR E
RETURN
5 IMAT = 306
306 - FORMAT E,I,E,E
RETURN
4 IE( INPT(44).EO.IDOT.AND.INPT(53) .EO. IEF) GO TO (S
IMAT = 305
305 - FORMAT F t E , I t E OR E,E
RETURN
6 IF( INPT(60).EO.IDOT.ANO.INPT(69).EO.IEE) GO TO 7
IMAT = 304
304 - FORMAT EtE,E,I OR E,E,E
RETURN
7 IMAT = 303
303 - FORMAT E,E,E,E
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE DECODE(I FORM , X,NR,Y,IY,NY)
C
C*** ERROR IN TERMINOLOGY ELEMENTS COMING IN BY ROWS,
C NR AND IYU) REFER TO COLUMN! NUMBER
C
C OUTPUT OF DECODE
C NY = NUMBER OF REAL NUMBERS ON DMI CARD
C IY(I) = ROW LOCATION FOR I-TH REAL NUMBER ON DM I CARD
C Y( I) = I-TH REAL NUMBER
C NR NEXT REAL NUMBER TO BE PUT IN ROW NR+1 UNLESS





IF( IFORM.NE.303) GO TO 1
DO 2 1=1,4
IY(I) = NR+I




1 IF(IFDRM.NE.304) GO TO 3
DO 4 1=1,3
I Y < I ) = NR+I




















NR = X(2)*FAC '
IF(NR.EO.O) RETURN
DO 8 1=2,3
IY( I) = NR-2+I
12 IF(IFORM.NE.310) GO TO 14
NR = Xd)*FAC










100 FORMAT (• IFORM =',15,' ERROR 1)
STOP
END
SUBROUTINE INTAPE (NTAPEtTAPE ID)
REAL*8 TAPEID,BUF,EOT
DATA IZ1,BUF,EOT/1,O.D 0,3HEOT/
DATA NOT / 6/
C
C INITIALIZE TAPE FOR SUBROUTINE WTAPE.
C CALLS FORMA SUBROUTINE PAGEHD.
C CODED BY RF HRUDA. JULY 1968.
C REVISED BY R A PHILIPPUS. APRIL 1969.
C
C SUBROUTINE ARGUMENTS (ALL INPUT)
C NTAPE = NUMBER OF TAPE. (E.G. 10).
C TAPEID = TAPE IDENTIFICATION. (E.G. T1234). (A6 FORMAT
C
2001 FORMAT (//// 14H LOGICAL UNIT I?, 7H, TAPE A6,
* 23H, HAS BEEN INITIALIZED.)'
C
REWIND NTAPE






































SUBROUTINE WTAPE ( A ,NRA ,NCA, ANAME ,KR ,NT APE )
REAL*8 A,ANAME,IRUNNO,OATE,
* BUF, EOT, DENSE, TAPEIO, IEOTCK
DIMENSION A(KR,1)
DATA IRUNNO,DATE/6HPREPRS,6HDATE /
DATA BUF, EOT, DENSE/0. D 0, 3HEOT, 5HOENSE/
DATA NOT / bl
WRITE MATRIX A ON TAPE.
INITIALIZE TAPE WITH SUBROUTINE INTAPE.
REWIND TAPE BEFORE FIRST USE OF THIS SUBROUTINE.
NOTE. ..THIS ROUTINE IS DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR WRITING ON A DISK
(EG CDC-6400 DISK). USING THIS ROUTINE TO WRITE ON A PHYSICAL
TAPE DIRECTLY (IE WITHOUT USING THE DISK AS AN INTERMEDIARY)
WILL PROBABLY GIVE POOR RESULTS (DUE TO THE TOLERANCE
CHARACTERISTICS OF A TAPE DRIVE) AND SHOULD BE AVOIDED IF AT
ALL POSSIBLE.
...THE CDC-6400 DISK IS AUTOMATICALLY ENOFILED AFTER EACH WRITE.
CODED BY W A BENFIELD. MARCH 1966.
REVISED BY R A PHILIPPUS. APRIL 1969.
REVISED BY RF HRUDA. NOVEMBER 1970.







= MATRIX TO BE WRITTEN ON TAPE. S I ZE ( NR A ,NC A )
= NUMBER OF ROWS OF MATRIX A.
= NUMBER OF COLS OF MATRIX A.
= MATRIX IDENTIFICATION. (A6 FORMAT).
ROW DIMENSION OF A IN CALLING
NUMBER OF TAPE. (E.G. 10).
PROGRAM.
INTERNAL VARIABLES THAT ARE PUT ON TAPE (TRANSFERRED THRU COMMON),
IRUNNO IS RUN NUMBER OF PROBLEM. ( A6 FORMAT).
DATE IS DATE. (A6 FORMAT). FOR EXAMPLE 15FE65.
IF (NRA .LT. 1 .OR. NCA .LT. 1) GO TO 999
SEARCH TAPE FOR END OF WRITTEN DATA.
10 READ (NTAPE) TAPE ID , LN , I EOTCK
IF (IEOTCK .EO. EOT) GO TO 20
READ (NTAPE)
GO TO 10
END OF WRITTEN DATA HAS BEEN FOUND.
20 BACKSPACE NTAPE
WRITE (NTAPE) TAPE I D, LN, RUF , I RUNNO , ANAME , NRA, NCA , DATE , DENSE ,
* (BUF, 1=1, 10)
WRITE (NTAPE) ( ( A ( I , J ) , I = 1 ,NRA ) , J=l ,NC A )
LN = LN + 1



















REAL*8 TAPE ID,IRUNNO,ANAME,IEOTCK,DATE,I TYPE,ICHK,EOT,
* DENSE,SPARSE,SPART
DATA NOT / 6/
DATA EOT,DENSE,SPARSE,SPART/ 3HEOT,5HOENSE,6HSPARSE,5HSPART/
LIST HEADINGS OF MATRICE.S ON TAPE.
CALLS FORMA SUBROUTINE PAGEHD.
CODED BY RF HRUDA. JULY 1968. REVISED NOVEMBER 1970.
REVISED BY R A PHILIPPUS. APRIL 1969.
SUBROUTINE ARGUMENTS (ALL INPUT)










(//36X35HLISTING OF MATRICES ON LOGICAL UM1TI3,7H, TAPE A6)




27X3H 3X6H 4X6H -4X5H
4X5H 3X6H 5X3H 3X9H / )
(25X15,3XA6,4XA6,3X15,4X15,4XA6,3X15,3X14,IH/I4)








IF(L .EO. 0) WRITE (NOT,2001)




READ (NTAPE) TAPE ID,IN,I EOTCK,IRUNNO,ANAME,NR,NC , DATE ,ITYPE,NNZ,
* . NP,NPT
IF (L .EO. 1) ICHK = IRUNNO




15 IF (IEOTCK .EO. EOT) GO TO 30
READ (NTAPE)




























SPART ) GO TO 20IF ( ITYPE .EO. _ ._ ...
WRITE (NOT,2004) LN,IRUNNO,ANAME,NR,NC,I TYPE
NLINE=NLINE+1




























DATA NOT / 6 /
DATA DENSE,EOT / 5HOENSE,3HEOT /
READ MATRIX A FROM TAPE BY IDENTIFICATION OF IARUNO,I ANAME.
CALLS FORMA SUBROUTINES LTAPE , PAGEHO,ZZHOMB.
CODED RY WA BENFIELD. JUNE 1966.
LAST REVISION BY R F HRUDA. SEPTEMBER 1971.
SUBROUTINE ARGUMENTS
IARUNO = INPUT RUN NUMBER OF MAT R I X A. (A6 FORMAT).
IANAME = INPUT MATRIX IDENTIFICATION. (A6 FORMAT).
A = OUTPUT MATRIX READ FROM TAPE. S I ZE<NRA,NCA ) .
NRA = OUTPUT NUMBER OF ROWS OF MATRIX A. W I L L BE READ FROM
NCA = OUTPUT NUMBER OF COLS OF M A T R I X A. WILL BE READ FROM
KR = INPUT ROW DIMENSION OF A IN CALLING PROGRAM.
KC = INPUT COL DIMENSION OF A IN CALLING PROGRAM.





3001 FORMAT (29H1RTAPE CANNOT FIND RUNNO = A6 /
* 21X 8HANAME = A6 / 29X 6H )
NTIME = 0
SEARCH TAPE FOR CORRECT HEADING.
5 READ (NTAPE) TAPE ID,LN,IEOTCK,ITRUNO,ITNAME,NRA,NCA,DATE,ITYPE,NNZ
IF (ITRUNO .EO. IARUNO .AND. ITNAME .EO. IANAME) GO TO 10









IF (ITYPE .NE. DENSE .AND. NNZ .NE. 0) GO TO 999
NERROR=2
IF (NRA.GT.KR .OR. NCA.GT.KC) GO TO 999
READ (NTAPE) ( <A( I,J),I=11NRA),J=1,NCA )
RETURN
C
C MATRIX CANNOT RE FOUND. SEARCH TAPE ONCE MORE.
20 NTIME = NTIME+1
MERROR=3




998 WRITE (NOT,3001) I ARUNO,I ANAME
999 CALL LTAPE (NTAPE)
WRITE (NOT,3002) NERROR
3002 FORMAT (1H1,43HERROR IN SUBROUTINE RTAPE, PROGRAM STOPPED,
* 10H NERROR = ,13)
STOP
END
SUBROUTINE WRITE (A,NR,NC,AMAME,KR )
REAL*8 A,ANAME
DIMENSION A(KR, 1 )
DATA NOT / 6/
C
C WRITE MATRIX OF REAL NUMBERS ON PAPER.
C REQUIRES 123 COLUMN (MINIMUM) PRINTER.
C UP TO 10 DATA FIELDS PER LINE. PRINTS ONLY NON-ZERO FIELO ROWS.
C CALLS FORMA SUBROUTINE PAGEHD.
C CODED BY RL WOHLEN. DECEMBER 19ft8.
C
C SUBROUTINE ARGUMENTS (ALL INPUT)
C A = MATRIX TO BE PRINTED. SIZE(NR,NC).
C NR = NUMBER OF ROWS IN MATRIX A.
C NC = NUMBER OF COLS IN MATRIX A.
C ANAME = MATRIX IDENTIFICATION. (Aft FORMAT).
C KR = ROW DIMENSION OF A IN CALLING PROGRAM.
C
.2010 FORMAT (//15H OUTPUT MATRIX A6,2X 1H(I4,2H X 14,2H ) //
* 10X,10(7X,1H( 12,1H))/)
2020 FORMAT (//15H OUTPUT MATRIX A6.2X 1H(I4,2H X 14,2H )
* 3X, 9HCONTINUED //10X,10(7X,1H( 12,1H))/)
2030 FORMAT (IX,2 I 5,2X,IP10D11.3 )
2040 FORMAT (14HOEND OF WRITE.)
C







10 JE = JS+9
69
IF (JE .GT. NO JE = NC
C SEE IF ELEMENTS ARE ZERO.
DO 20 J=JS,JE
IF (A(I,J) .NE. 0.0 0) GO TO 30
20 CONTINUE
GO TO 40
30 NLINE = NLINE+1
IF (NLINE .LE. 44) GO TO 35
WRITE (NOT,2020) ANAME,NR,NC,(L,L=l,10)
NLINE = 1
35 WRITE (NOT,2030) I ,JS,(A(I,J ) , J = JS,JE )
NZERO = 1
40 IF (JE .EO. NO GO TO 50
JS = JS+10
GO TO 10
C SKIP A SPACE BETWEEN EACH ROW IF THERE ARE MORE THAN 10 COLUMNS
C AND SOMETHING HAS BEEN WRITTEN.









ADDS VECTOR VI TO V2 RESULT IN S
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,0-Z,$)
DIMENSION V1(3),V2(3), S(3)
S(l) = Vl(l) + V2(l)
S(2) = VK2) + V2(2)







D(l) = Vl(l) - V2(l)
D(2) = VK2) - V2<2)





















SUBROUTINE VECROS (Vl fV2»C)
VECTOR CROSS PRODUCT C = VI X V2
IMPLICIT REAL*8<A-H,0-Zt$)
DIMENSION V1<3),V2<3),C<3)
C(l) = V1(2)*V2(3)- V1(3)*V2(2)
C(2) = V1(3)*V2(1)- V1(1)*V2(3)









SUBROUTINE TR IPVP ( VI , V2 , V )
COMPUTES STANDARD VECTOR TRIPLE PRODUCT
V = VIX(V1XV2)





V(l) = V1(1)*A -
V(2) = V1(2)*A -












C ADOS TWO DYADS
C D * 01 + D2
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,0-Z,$)
DIMENSION DK3,3), D2(3t3), D(3t3)
DO 1 1=1f3
DO 1 J=lt3






MULTIPLY SCALAR BY A TENSOR
T(l,l) = A*D(1,1)
T(2,l) = A*D(?,1 )
T(3,l) = A*D(3,1)
T(l,2) = A*D( 1,2)
T(2,2) = A*D(2,2)
T(3,2) = A*0(3,2)






C SCALAR DOT PRODUCT OF DYAD











C COMPUTES VECTOR X (DYAD








V2(K) = V2(K) + OY(K,J)*V1( J)
V(l)= V1(2)*V2(3) - V1(3)*V2(2)
VI2) = VU3)*V2(1) - VU1)*V?(3)




C USE TO TAKE SCALAR DOT PRODUCT OF TRANSPOSE OF
C TENSOR D WITH VECTOR XI
C NEEDED SINCE TENSORS IN SYMMERIC MATRIX OF INERTIA TENSORS ARE IK
C NON SYMMETRIC
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,0-Z,$)
DIMENSION 0(3,3) ,X1C3) ,X(3)
DO 1 1=1,3
X( I ) = 0
DO 1 J=l,3





C COMPUTES THE SCALAR TRIPLE PROHUCT







1 TEM(K) = TEM(K) + DY(K , J)*V2(J )
X = 0
DO 2 J=l t3




TRANSFORMS VECTOR VI INTO SKEW OYAO
IMPLICIT REAL*8<A-H,0-Z,$)
DIMENSION V(3),D<3,3)





0 (2 ,2 )
0 ( 2 , 3 )
0(3,1)




= - V ( 2 )
= - V ( 3 )
= 0





C USED TO COMPUTE THE PSUEDO INERTIA TENSOR
C OF BODY LAMBA WITH RESPECT TO THE ORIGIN OF NEST K-l AND
C THE HINGE POINT 1-1 WHICH IS ON THE TOPOLOGICAL PATH FROM
C BODY 1 TO BODY LAMBA
C BLOCK G SUPPER GAMBA,SUB K-1,I-1 EQUATION 2-55 OF X-732-71-70
C D = XM*((V1.V2)*1 - V2 VI)
C
C XM - SCALAR
C VI - VECTOR
C V2 - VECTOR
C 1 - UNIT DYAD
C * - SCALAR MULTIPLICATION
C . - VECTOR SCALAR MULTIPLICATION
C BLANK - TENSOR MULTIPLICATION
C NOTE THAT IN GENERAL THE PSUEDO INERTIA
C

























REAL*8 P(3), T(3,3), 0(3,3)















D < 2 , 2 ) = P ( 3 1 * T U , 2 ) - P ( 1 » * T ( 3 , 2 )
0 ( 2 , 3 ) = P ( 3 ) * T ( 1 , 3 ) - P ( 1 ) * T < 3 , 3 )
D t 3 , l ) = Pm*T(2 , l ) - P ( 2 » * T ( 1 , 1 )
0 ( 3 , 2 ) = P ( 1 ) * T ( 2 , 2 ) - P ( 2 ) * T ( 1 , 2 )
D13,3) = P f l ) * T J 2 , 3 > - P « 2 ) * T ( 1 , 3 )
R E T U R N
END
Goddaid Space Flight Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration






This appendix presents excerpts from Synthesis of Dynamic Systems Using FORMA—Fortran
Matrix Analysis, MCR-71-75, Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado, May 1971,
that explain the subroutines from the FORMA library used in the digital computer program.
COMENT
Subroutine COMENT reads input comment cards and reproduces each card in the printed
output of the computer run. Each comment card may have any keypunch symbol in card
columns 1 through 78. A use of COMENT is to print an explanation of coordinates used
in a computer run. Thus, this information is always retained with a run to correlate matrix
location numbers with physical coordinates.
INTAPE
Subroutine INTAPE initializes a tape* for the FORMA tape system by writing EOT (end
of tape) at the beginning of the tape (disk). All FORMA tape subroutines recognize the
EOT as the end of written data. Each "new" tape (disk) must be initialized with this sub-
routine INTAPE to make the tape (disk) compatible with the other FORMA tape subroutines
(LTAPE, RTAPE, WTAPE, and UPDATE).
A "new" tape (disk) is defined as a tape (disk) for which it is desired to begin writing matrix
data at the front of the tape (disk). Thus, a "new" tape (disk) could be one that contains
obsolete FORMA matrix data, as well as one on which the FORMA system has never written.




READ (NIT, 1001) IFINIT, TAPEID
IF (IFINIT .EQ. 6HINITIL) CALL INTAPE(NRTAPEJAPEID)
•A disk is preferred See writeup of subroutine WTAPE at the end of this appendix.
Preceding Page Blank A-3
The input data (beginning in card column 1) to this example program would be either of
the following:
• INITILTXXXX, if the tape is to be initialized. (TXXXX represents the particular
tape number used; (e.g., T1234).
NOINIT, if the tape is not to be initialized. The tape identification is not needed.
LTAPE
Subroutine LTAPE lists the matrix headings (see subroutine WTAPE writeup) written on
a FORMA tape (or disk). The following matrix headings were written by subroutine WTAPE
and consist of:
NO. = Matrix number on tape
RUN NO. = Run number of problem when matrix was written on tape
NAME = Matrix name
NROWS = Number of rows of matrix
NCOLS = Number of columns of matrix
DATE = Date when matrix was written on tape
NNZ = Number of nonzeros (used only in sparse FORMA in which only
nonzeros are used)
PARTITION = Partition number of sparse matrix
READ
Subroutine READ reads a matrix of real numbers (a FORTRAN term for numbers with a
decimal point) from either cards or tape into the computer. The matrix is then printed so
that these input data are recorded with the answers of a run. A print suppression option
is available for a matrix read from tape. On option, the matrix read from either cards or
tape may be written on a tape (by subroutine WTAPE).
The first data card read by subroutine READ contains the information for indicating whether
cards or tape will be used. The information entered on this card (and subsequent cards for
card input) is as follows:
Card Data Input Form




















A *Matrix name—will appear
in printout
I * Matrix row size
I *Matrix column size
A Any remarks to further iden-
tify the input matrix
$.-Only if the Write-Tape
is to be initialized by sub-
routine INT APE. The Write-
Tape identification will be
from card columns 73
through 78.
or Anything other than $ if the
Write-Tape is not to be
initialized.
A Write-Tape identification
(e.g., T1234)-use with $
in card column 72.
or REWIND-The Write-Tape
will be rewound before being
used.
or LIST-The Write-Tape will
be listed by subroutine LTAPE
after the matrix has been
written on the Write-Tape.
or Anything else will be ignored.
I Write-Tape number (e.g., 21)
or Blank if the matrix is not to
be written on tape.
I *Row number of matrix
elements on card
I ""Column number of matrix


















* First data field with matrix
elements2
* Second data field with matrix
elements2
*Third data field with matrix
elements2
*Fourth data field with matrix
elements2
Ten zeroes
Note 1: Format Type A allows any keypunch symbol. Format Type I allows only
integer numbers right-justified in the field. Format Type E allows only read numbers
(a FORTRAN term for numbers with a decimal point) anywhere in the field).
Note 2: Only nonzero elements need be entered.
As an example of card input to subroutine READ, consider the following matrix:
[A1*C] 3 X 6 1. 0. 3. 0. 6. 5.
0. 2. 4. 0. 0. 0.
0. 7. 0. 0. 0. 0.
This matrix is also to be written on tape 21 that is to be initialized and identified as T4334.
Figure A-l demonstrates how this information could be written on a coding form to facili-






























































































































































































































































































































Tape Data Input Form
In the following, an asterisk denotes required entries. Other entries are optional. Only one














*Name of matrix to be read
from Read-Tape.
Zero—Read-Tape will move
forward from its present
position and search to the
end of the tape. If the matrix
is not found on the first end-
of-tape encounter, the tape
will automatically rewind
and make one more pass. If
it is not found on the second
end-of-tape encounter, an
error message will be printed
and the program will stop.
Minus the location number of
matrix on the Read-Tape. Tape
will be positioned at the begin-
ning of the location specified
and will then continue as de-
scribed above for a zero in
column 10.
* Read-Tape number (e.g., 11)-
If positive, the matrix read
will be printed in the output.
If negative, the matrix read
will not be printed in the output.
*Run number of matrix to be
read from the Read-Tape.
REWIND-Read-Tape will
be rewound before being used.
























or Anything else will be considered
as part of the remarks described
below.
Any remarks to further iden-
tify the input matrix.
$.-Only if the Write-Tape is to
be initialized by subroutine
INT APE. The Write-Tape identi-
fication will be from card
columns 73 through 78.
or Anything other than $ if the
Write-Tape is not to be initialized.
Write-Tape identification (e.g.,
T1234)-Use with $ in card
column 72.
or REWIND-Write-Tape will be
rewound before being used.
or LIST-Write-Tape will be listed
by subroutine LTAPE after the
matrix has been written on the
Write-Tape.
or Anything else will be ignored.
Write-Tape number (e.g., 21)
or Blank if the matrix is not to
be written on tape.
Note 1: Format Type A allows any keypunch symbol. Format Type I allows
only integer numbers right-justified in the field.
As examples of tape input to subroutine READ, consider:
• Example 1—A matrix named AB2 with run number of RUN-46 is to be read
from tape number 11 into the computer and printed. This matrix is also to be
written on tape number 22 that is to be initialized and identified as T4321.
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• Example 2-A matrix named XYZ4 with run number of TKD is on tape number
13 twice—the first time at location 29 and the second time at location 54. It is
desired to read the second matrix.
Figure A-2 demonstrates how these two examples would be written on a coding form to
facilitate keypunching to cards.
READIM
Subroutine READIM reads a matrix of integer numbers from either cards or tape into the
computer. The matrix is then printed so that these input data are recorded with the answers
of a run. A print suppression option is available for a matrix read from tape. On option,
the matrix read from either cards or tape may be written on a tape (by subroutine WTAPE).
The first data card read by subroutine READIM contains the information to indicate whether
cards or tape will be used. The information entered on this card (and subsequent cards for
card input) is given below.
Card Data Input Form
























Any remarks to further
identify the input matrix
$-Only if the Write-Tape
is to be initialized by subroutine
INTAPE. The Write-Tape identi-
fication will be from card
columns 73 through 78.
Anything other than $ if the
Write-Tape is not to be initialized.
Write-Tape identification (e.g.,
































































































































































































or REWIND-Write-Tape will be
rewound before being used.
or LIST-Write-Tape will be listed
by subroutine LTAPE after
the matrix has been written
on the Write-Tape.
or Anything else will be ignored.
Write-Tape number (e.g., 21)
or Blank if the matrix is not to
be written on tape.
*Row number of matrix elements
on card
*Column number of matrix
element in first data field
* First data field with matrix
elements2
* Second data field with matrix
elements2
*Fourteenth data field with
matrix elements2
*Ten zeroes
Note 1: Format Type A allows any keypunch symbol. Format Type I allows
only integer numbers right-justified in the field.
Note 2: Only nonzero elements need be entered.
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As an example of card input to subroutine READIM, consider the following matrix:
[A1*C] 3X6 1 0 3 0 6 5
0 2 4 0 0 0
0 7 0 0 0 0
This matrix is also to be written on tape 21 that is to be initialized and identified as T4334.
Figure A-3 demonstrates how this information could be written on a coding form to facili-
tate keypunching to cards.
Tape Data Input Form
In the following, an asterisk denotes required entries. Other entries are optional. Only one










*Name of matrix to be read
from the Read-Tape
Zero—Read-Tape will move for-
ward from its present position
and search to the end of the
tape. If the matrix is not found
on the first end-of-tape en-
counter, the tape will automati-
cally rewind and make one more
pass. If it is not found on the
second end-of-tape encounter,
an error message will be printed
and the program will stop.
Minus the location number of
matrix on the Read-Tape.
Tape will be positioned at the
beginning of the location speci-
fied and will then continue as



































































































































































*Read-Tape number (e.g., 11)—
If positive, the matrix read
will be printed in the output.
If negative, the matrix read
will not be printed in the
output.
*Run number of matrix to be
read from the Read-Tape.
REWIND-Read-Tape will be
rewound before being used.
or ~ LIST-Read-Tape will be listed
by subroutine LTAPE.
or Anything else will be considered
as part of the remarks described
below.
Any remarks to further identify
the input matrix.
$-Only if the Write-Tape is to
be initialized by subroutine
INTAPE. The Write-Tape identi-
fication will be from card columns
73 through 78.
or Anything other than $ if the
Write-Tape is not to be initialized.
Write-Tape identification (e.g.,
T1234)-Use with $ in card
column 72.
or REWIND-Write-Tape will be
rewound before being used.
or LIST-Write-Tape will be listed
by.subroutine LTAPE after the





73-78 or Anything else will be ignored.
79-80 I Write-Tape number (e.g., 21)
or Blank if the matrix is not to
be written on tape.
Note 1: Format Type A allows any keypunch symbol. Format Type I allows
only integer numbers right-justified in the field.
As examples of tape input to subroutine READIM, consider:
• Example 1—A matrix named AB2 with run number of RUN-46 is to be read from
tape number 11 into the computer and printed. This matrix is also to be written
on tape number 22 that is to be initialized and identified as T4321.
• Example 2—A matrix named XYZ4 with run number of TKD is on tape number
13 twice. The first time is at location 29 and the second time is at location 54.
It is desired to read the second matrix.
Figure A-4 demonstrates how these two examples would be written on a coding form to
facilitate keypunching to cards.
RTAPE
Subroutine RTAPE reads a selected matrix from tape (disk) into the computer core. The
matrix to be selected is identified by the desired run number and matrix name. This proce-
dure is accomplished by searching the matrix headings (see subroutine WTAPE writeup)
until a match with the desired run number and matrix name is obtained and then by reading
the matrix elements from tape (disk) into the computer core. The search begins at the
current position (does not rewind) of the tape (disk) and proceeds to the EOT (end of tape
defined in subroutine WTAPE writeup). If the desired matrix was not found on reaching
the EOT, a rewind is performed, and one more search to the EOT is made. If the desired
matrix is again not found: (1) an error message is printed, (2) a listing of the matrix headings
is printed (see subroutine LTAPE writeup), and (3) transfer is made to subroutine ZZBOMB
where the program is terminated.
START
Subroutine START performs the following operations:
• Reads input card 1 for the run number (any keypunch symbol in card columns 1


















































































































































































If the run number is equal to STOP (card columns 1 through 4), the run is termi-
nated.
If the run number is not equal to STOP, the run continues in subroutine START
as follows.
• Reads input card 2 for title card 1. Any keypunch symbols may be used in card
columns 1 through 72.
• Reads input card 3 for title card 2. Any keypunch symbols may be used in card
columns 1 through 72.
• Initializes page number as zero for use in subroutine PAGEHD.
• Interrogates computer for the date.
Run number, date, page number, user's name, title card 1, and title card 2 are transferred
by a COMMON block labeled LSTART for use in other subroutines PAGEHD, PLOT1,
PLOT2, PLOT3, and WTAPE.
Subroutine START is used to start each computer run in the FORMA system and will nor-
mally be the first subroutine called in a computer program. For example, pertinent state-





Subroutine WRITE writes a matrix of real numbers (a Fortran term for numbers with a
decimal point) on paper. A group of up to ten consecutive elements from a row of the
matrix are printed on each line. If all elements of a group are zero, printing of this line is
suppressed.
Each matrix that is printed begins on a new page. Each page of printout contains the page
heading given by subroutine PAGEHD, the name of the matrix, and the row size and column
size of the matrix, followed by the matrix data. On any line of matrix data, the first integer
number is the row number of the matrix elements on that line. The second integer number
is the column number of the matrix element in the first data field. The next group of real
numbers (up to ten) are the values of the matrix elements. This group of matrix elements
is given in consecutive column order.
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WRITIM
Subroutine WRITIM writes a matrix of integer numbers on paper. A groupiof upito 20
consecutive elements from a row of the matrix are printed on each line. If all elements of
a group are zero, printing of this line is suppressed.
Each matrix that is printed beings on a new page. Each page of printout contains the page
heading given by subroutine PAGEHD, the name of the matrix, and the row size and column
size of the matrix, followed by the matrix data. On any line of matrix data, the first integer
number is the row number of the matrix elements on that line. The second integer number
is the column number of the matrix 'element in the first data field. The next group of integer
numbers (up to 20) are the values of the matrix elements. This group of matrix elements
is given in consecutive column order.
WTAPE
Subroutine WTAPE writes matrix data at the end of existing written matrix data on a FORMA
tape. (A disk is preferred; see the following.) Each set of matrix data consists of two logical
records. The first record contains the matrix heading (tape identification, location number,
run number, matrix name, number of rows of matrix, number of columns of matrix, date,
and the word "dense"). The second record consists of the matrix elements.
The following sketch is a schematic representation of the tape (disk):
Beginning
of
' tape (disk) j
i
K E: H2 E2 H E EOT %n n ^
where
HJ = Matrix heading of the itfl written matrix
E. = Matrix elements of the \th written matrix
EOT = End of tape-Data written by subroutine WTAPE or INTAPE that all
FORMA tape subroutines recognize as the end of written data.
Each vertical line is an end of logical record put on by the computer system's routines. The
tape is written in binary form as opposed to binary coded decimal (BCD) form.
To find the end of written matrix data, a search is made of the matrix headings until the
EOT is found. For this reason, a "new" tape (disk) must be initialized with subroutine
INTAPE so that the tape (disk) contains an EOT. A "new" tape (disk) is defined as a tape
(disk) for which it is desired to start writing matrix data at the front of the tape (disk). Thus,
a "new" tape (disk) could be one that contains obsolete FORMA matrix data, as well as one
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on which the FORMA system has never written. When the EOT is found, a backspace opera-
tion is performed over the EOT, and the current matrix heading, current matrix elements,
and a new EOT are then written.
A disk is preferred to a tape for the following reason. Because the physical separation of the
read and write heads on most tape drives may cause tolerance problems, backspacing over
the EOT is usually not successful. Instead of ending up positioned in front of the EOT, the
write head is often positioned in front of the previous matrix elements (En in the foregoing
sketch). The current matrix heading will be written over the previous matrix elements.
This causes problems later when an attempt is made to read the records written on the tape.
To alleviate this problem, it is strongly recommended that an intermediate device such as
a disk be used with all FORMA tape subroutines (INTAPE, LTAPE, RTAPE, WTAPE, and
UPDATE). At the beginning of a computer run, the existing tape should be copied onto
the disk by using computer control cards. Likewise, at the end of the run, the disk should
be copied back onto tape by using computer control cards.
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APPENDIX B































































Pf- 'OGROM MAIN DYNAMIC SIMULATION OF CONTROLLnJ INTERCONNECTED SYSTEM
CF FLtXIELE BODIES, PROGRAMMED FOR GODOArcJ S.^ACt. FLIGHT CENTER
CREDI TS:
ALL THEORETICAL JEVELOPEMENT AND ECJUATIUN CUDEING HAS
L'EEN DONE dY:
CARL S. BuCLEY (MARTIN M A R I E T T A CORPORATION)
A. OAkKELL UtVERS (MAHTINI M A R i t T T A CORPORATICN)
A . CQLTGN PARK ( M A R T I N M A R I E T T A CORPORATION)
BASIC PROBLEM LiEriMTlCN. REOUlRcJ S T A d l L l I Y A N A L Y S I S
CAPABIL ITV AND THE dASIC APPrtOACrt JO t>E uaEiJ FGK D A T A
INPUT HAS BEcN PrtUVlDEO BY:
HAKOLD P. FRISCH (GODDrthiu iPACt FLIGHT CENTER)
JAMtS H. DONOHUE (GODOA-*D SPALc FLIGHT CENTER)
THt PROGRAM HAa dLEN REVIEWED ANJ ^U^lriEK ANNOTATED TO
CROSS REFLftbNCc W I T H THE THEORETICAL MANUAL BY:
HAkOLD ^. FKISCH (GOOOAriO SPAC^ FLIGflT CENTER)
RfcUUIREMEtMTS FUR MAKING THE PHOGKAM CUMPATAflLE W I T H
THE GSFC ittM-JoO S Y S T E M WAS OEFlNtnJ JY:
REGINALD MITCHELL (GODDAM SPACE FLIGHT CENTER)
THL TLCHMCAL MCNITUR HAS:
JL.SEPH P. YOUNG (GODOAKU SPACE FLIGHT CENTER)
NOTE ***** AVOID USE Of- OUAD PRECISION AI GSFL
C O M P U T A T I O N iPEEO AT LEAST 30 T l>4ES
SLOWtK THAN OOU6LE PRECISION
DISCOb SUbkOUTINE LOCATION
SUEHULTINE NEI« LOCATION OLD LOCATION OVERLAY PRECISION
OhbUG rtOMbER TAPE 11702 TAPE 11702
ADOT tOb 9331 - 93*1 ALPHA-2
#DJ3 27 2291 - 2JOS DETA -1
#DT 104 9319 - 9J30 ALPHA-2
^LPHAA 95 8361 - 8obl ALPHA-4
ASIMLR o-J 5819 - 5940 ALPHA-4
tSQR llci NEW ALPHA-4
6A6T 96 8882 - 89 1 rf ALPHA-4
EAKSLV 62 4380 - 43-/U ALPHA-2
•ECU-TCP 51 4236 - 4J7y ALPHA-2
6HGENR 4b 3766 - 364 1 ALPHA-2
6SGENR 47 3875 - 3*2* ALPHA-2
E T A B A 35 2745 - 27*b BETA -2
CANCOR 7a 7368 - 7»iO ALPHA-4
CCMEM 7 560 - 590
CONTRL 107 9399 - 9a7i ALPHA-2
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F L V A O J
F c V l S E
F X A C A M
PLOCU5
PLPLCI
f M V Z K U
PCTUh









S I F T
SK._1» V3
SPLOT
S T A R T























































IMPLICIT W h A L * 8 ( A - H . O - Z J
COMMON /UKATIO/
IF LI. IFL2 ,DPiV tC( l30J
CGMMCN /Gvi l /ATAX


















































































































































































































































































































COMMON XSPtCl f - /
* fc)ETAH{£>, 6) .BtTAHLiC 0, O.AMCM2. 5 ) . RrU -> . 3 , JO ) . rtS ( 3 . 3 . 30 ) ,
* OIK 3. Ji. ) .US( J .JO) . t MO( o. 5 > . N M O W { 6 . a J . i = \ i.«Ki ( 16 ) .
* Nl3.NH.NSPT ,N(JFMO,NL>ELTA, I TOPOL<2. £ ) • I Rtir L'Xi 6 ) . I H O A T A < 7 , £>.
* LOCC( 14 } .LENUl 14) .NU.NBETA.NLAV ,NEO
CQMMUH /TAP'ENO/
* NTAPt I . NTAPE2,NrAr>c. j
1FL1 = 0
N T A P E l = 1
N T A P E 2 = £
MOPEJ = 3
DEFINE MAX SIZES GF A fc r tAYS . THESE MAY ONLY Jc£ CHANGED VIA
THE KEDIMENSION PROGRAM
N B V A > = 6
tvH«A> = 6
NSPM/IX = 15






2RC = O.U 0
CNE = 1 .U 0
TWC • = 2. a 0
IRES - 3.U 0





CALL OYN510 TO READ IN AND PHUCtiS THh j A T A WHICH
UEFINtb THE CUUPLEO BODY SIMJLATIQN MODEL
CALL DYNSIO
CALL UYNS20 TU DERIVE AND INFti^aArE THE NON-LINEAR
COOPLtD 3<JL>Y tOUATIGNS CF MOT1UN iJR CALL THE ROUTINES
WHICH WILL NUMERICALLY LIN6AKIZC THc. EQUATIONS
CALL OYNS20
CALL DYNi<*0 TO <JO THROUGH ALu LINiIAH STABIL ITY
ANALYSIS OF THfc COUPLED EQUATlONi OF MOTION
IF ( IFLNEhi .EQ. 1) CALL DYNS40
CALL OYNS30 ONLY IF PLOTTING IS RtUUESTEU




















































































































SUBRCUTIhtf UYNSIO 0 237
C DEBUG » 2 0 238
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H.G-2) 0 239
C 0 240
C C 241
COMMON /CONPAK/ 0 242
* CNTCTA< 160) 95 243
COMMON /GGUATA/ 0 244
* GAMCi(J>.GMA^.UCMAG 0 245
COMMON /IL1NER/ 0 246
* I F L N t R C 247
COMMON XMAXMU.M/ 0 248
* NdMAX.NHMAX ,NSPMAX.NMfcMAX . NMWBOD,NMD3JO.<Ma ,KY ,KU 0 249
COMMON /MliCNU/ 0 250
* NJPKNT,NOPLOT C 251
COMMON /NUNS / 0 252
* NHPCI( o), NSPOK 6) 12 253
CUMMCN /SPtCJF/ 0 254
* BtITAH<6. 6 > . u c T A H Q ( 6 . 6 > . A M O ( 2 i 5) .HM(j ,J.30).HS(3.3.30). 16 255
* U H l 3 . 3 b ) . O S < 3 . J O ) . I M O < 3 , 5 ) . N M O W < 6 . o ) . I r f b M w l 1 b ) . 17 256
* Nd ,NH,NSPT .NO-MO. NJCL1 A. I TCPGL<2. 6 ) , I K G F L X ( 6). IhDATA( 7, 6). 16 257
* LOCH 1<* ) iLENUl It) .NU.NBET A.NLAM.NEQ 19 258
CGMMCN /SUMMHY/ 0 259
* AiUPkYt lt.,0 ) , IbUMKYUO.J) .KSUMRY 96 260
COMMON /TAPtNOX 0 261
* Nf AFEU NTAPt<i, iMrAPE3 C 262
COMMON / T l M c S S X 0 263
* 3 1 A K 1 f , J t L T A I , T t £ N D T , T M b T 0 264
C 0 265
JIMCIvSiCI*. IvV (5) . TMuA T A ( J ) . J P U A T A < J) 0 266
EQUI VALENCE (GAMGK 1 ) , WV i 1) ) 0 267
C 0 268
C 0 269
C NB - ISC. US- BGJlfcb 0 270
CM- = i\C. 'JF HI NotS l.Ot. NB ) 0 271
C IRGFLX(L ) = (C IF L IS RivilJ). ( M ( L ) IF L IS FL^XIacE) 0 272
C M < L ) = NO. O MOOES OF BODY (u. ) C 273
C L = l .,M6 C 274
C f ^MCML) = NO. MUMENTOM * H£ELb/oOO V (L) . L=l.Md 0 275
C I T C P C L ( l t l ) = 1 (LiLur 1) 0 276
C I T C P C L ( £ . i ) = O ( IN tHT lAL kLFERENCE) 0 277
C I T C P C L ( l i K ) = LI. (K .oT. 1) 0 278
C I T C P C L < i ! i K ) = Li!. (K .^T. 1) C 27V
C e C J Y ( L l ) HbL. TO C U O Y ( L 2 ) . K=1.NH. 0 280
C I h C A T A ( l . K ) = ITYPE (LJLLf< PtHMU T AT I CN I,2,..Id), K.= I , NH 0 281
C ( J . K ) = 0 (FukCcJ/Fkti) 0 282
C ( J . K ) = 1 (F lAtJ > _ O N S 1 H A I N T ) - 0 283
C (J,<O - 2 (PHhOiNUMIC CCiNSTf iAI NT >, -- J=2 .7 , K=1.NH C 284
C £ i £ T A H ( J . K ) - IN IT IAL HINGE CCU*j lt\A T ES. (J = l.o. i< = l,NH) 0 285
C E E I A h D ( J . K ) = INITIAL HINGC k A1 EC S. ' (J = l.6. K = 1 , NH ) C 286
C A M ( L ) = ^rtSS CF uODY( i - ) . L=I,NB 0 2B7
C S M C M ( l . L ) = S T A 1 I C rfUME.xiT O B O D Y ( L ) . L = 1.--IO 0 288
C A I N ( I . L ) - MOMENT ^i- I.NtKTlA P.RCRER.T I.liS OF dUun' (L) . 1=1,6. L= 1 . NB C 289
C C 290
C C 291
1001 FCHJOT ( l o i s ) o 292
l FU«M/ir ( / / l t )X«OH5UMHAK Y CF OY N AM I C -S I (1UL ATI ON- PH 'J»«AM INPUT C A T A , 0 293
* 1 0 ( £ H * ) . / / 3X12HAC UAL SI 2 L S 5 X 1 3 H M A X I MU^ a I i. = b 4X 1 2H I N I EGK AT I ON C 294
» 4 H C A T A l<!Xi!lriGt<AVl I 1 GfiAultNT DA T A I 7 X 1 OrH I iL . J A T A , 0 295
* /3X l3( 1M-) .4X.13( 1H-) .4Xlo l 1H- ) . 3 X : 3 7 ( 1H-) .0X1 1 ( 1H-) • 0 296
B-7
/3X9HNB = 14.4X9HNBMAX = 14,4X9HSTARTT =
1PD10.3.4X8HGAMAI = IPL) 1 0 . 3 , 4 X9HNOPRNT = 12.
/3>9HNh = I4.4X9HNHMAX = 14,4X9HOELTAT =
1PC 1 J.3,<*X6HGAMA2 = 1PO10.3, 4X9HNCPLOT = 1 i,
/3>9HNSPT = I"»,4X9HNSPMAX = 14.4X9HENJT =
1PClu.3,^XSHGAMAJ = 1PDI 0.3.4X9HIFLNER = 12,
/3>9HKCf-MO = I4 .4X9HNMWMAX = 14,
1PC10 .3. <*X (3HRCMAG = 1PO10.3.
















F O R M A T ( /X1X49HTHE TQPU.OGY A R R A Y ( ITOPOL) FOR THIS CASE FOLLOWS)
F O R M A T ( / / IXSOHTHc CONSIRA1NI SPECIFICATIONS F il'4 THIS CASE FOLLOW)
F O R M A T ( /X1X39HTHE SPCCIFIEL) I N I T I A L HINGE ANGLES ANL)
^aHDISPLACEMENTS (BETAH) FOLLOW)
F O R M A T (/V1X4SHTHE SPECIFIED IN IT IAL HINGE K A T E S (UETAHD) FOLLOW)
F O R M A T < /X lX45HTHE NO. OF E L A S T I C MODES/'BJJY A ^ R A Y I IRGFLX)
7HFCLLCWS)
F O R M A T (//1X47HTHE NO. OF P/Q HINGE POINTb/UOJY A R R A Y (NHPOI)
7HF.CLLCWS)
FORM/IT ( / /1X44HTHE NO. OF SENSOR PCINTS/BUOY A R R A Y (NSPC1)
7FFCLLOWS)
F O R M A T 1/XIX40HTHE
F O R M A T ( / / IX44HTHE
F O R M A T (/<'IX46HTHE
F O R M A T ( /X1X50HTHE
l t H ( I F T £ M W ) FOLLOWS )
FORM/IT ( / / IX43HTHE FOLLOWING
47H INFCfiMAI ION (IF A N Y ) AND
FORMAT 1//1X45HTHE SPtCIHEO
7hFCLLCwS)
F O R M A T ( / /1X50HTHE SPECIFIED MCM. WHEEL RATES AND INERTIAS ( A M O )
7FFCLLOW )
F O R M A T (// IX .4JHTHL SPECIFIED CCNTRCLLER INITIAL CONDITIONS AND
2 2 H C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S FOLLOW /3<30r t (THE FIHJT ^ J = L T A ARE INITIAL
38FCLSTRGLLER STA1 il VARIABLES. TFERE AR£ 13, 12H AODIT IONAL
191-CONTRUL PARAMcTtHS) )



























2110 FORMAT ( Ihl.
MUM. fcHEtL/BCDY 1ABLE INtfC.*) FOLLOWS )
S T A T E V E C T O R LENGTH ARRAY ( -ENJ) FOLLOWS )
S T A T E V E C T O R L O C A T I O N Ar^KAr ( LUCU ) FOLLOWS)
SPEC1F1EU SENSOR POINT/dOOr C jkRtLATION A R R A Y
O A T A IS SPECl=ItJ MUM. WHEEL
CCNTRCLLER INFORMATION /1X90(1H- ) )
MCM. WHEEL CuNTRL.1. ARKAY < I MO)








4+ t * * * * *4*»* ** REAi> BASIC S Y S T E M SIZES
READ ( N I T t l O O l ) NB.NH. NjPT .NOFI'C .NOELTA
REAly S Y S T E M JUPCLCGY
CALL REAUIM ( I TOPOL , M 1 , Ni: . 2 , NH ,V AX )
IF (M.NE.2 .OR. N2.NE.Nh .CS. Nh.LT.NB) GJ TJ
*«*«*»»*««*»* R tAU BL.JY T Y P E AND NUMBER uF MJJtS IF
CALL KtLAClM ( IRGHCA. Nl ,N2. 1 .NBMAX)






























































































































C+t ft**************** riLAL) b£NSOhi HuINT L O C A T I C N IN
CALL R c A C I M ( IF1 a Mi.. Nl . Ni, 1 .Nf.P.VAX )
IP ( l>i .Nh. fJSPT) oU TO S.99
C*» * + » + * ! • * » * * + **»** K tA j LiJNbl HAl NT D A T A FOR EAC-i tH NJC PUINT
CALL huADIM ( I r iOAfA. M ,Ni, 7 . N H M A X )
IF (M.ML.f .OR. N2.Nt.Nbl Gu TC 999
C*** * *<*«* * * * *«* * * * * KtAti CUN1IGIGO5 HINGE FRAML UKlcNTATION UA1A
C A L L r(UAiJ I OET AH.M .Mid , o . W H M A X )
IF ( M . N E . O .UK. N2.tML.Nh) GO 1C 999
*** 4 » * * * * * * * » * < • * * + * RtiAt> CUiNTlGlGUS HINGE FRAMti «ATu
CALL Kc AO ( dE.l"AHLJ.Nl , l\i: . C . N H M A X )
IF (M.NC.o .Ok. N«:.Nc..NH) uu re <>99
IF ( I IOFCL( 1 . 1 ) .ML. 1 .UK. i T O P C L (2 . 1 ) .NE. J) <JJ TJ
CO 6Cli J = ^ ,NH
IF ( 1TOPCL { 1 , J) .dO.
60 ~ CCNT INUt
GO TO Vi
ccc pfitLi M.NARY i UPOLIJGY CHC.CK. COMPLETE CHECK JUNG civ ROTDH ....
CO 610 N=l .N8
co e i ' j 1 = 1, a
CO 61^ J=2 ,NH
II- ( IT(.;PCL( 1 , J) .l_U. N) G>J TU 610
bl 5 COM INUc
cc TC s/ys
610 CCNT INOE
CO 6iO J = l ,NLI
IF ( iKofLM J ) .LT . 0 . LR . IllOFLX ( J) .GT.NMCOJJJ ,j 3 TO 999
62C CONTINUt;
DC) 6 i 5 J = 1 , N SPT
IF ( IFTSMM J ) .LT. 1 .Chi. IFT 3M W ( J ) . GT . NB ) oU TJ <v9
6^5 CO NT INuE
UO 6^0 J=l iNH
IF ( Ih .JATA( I , J) ,L I. I .OK. 1 HL> A T A ( I . J ) . GT . 1 d > jQ TO 999
CO 6 JO 1=2.7
IF ( l l - L ) A T A ( i , J ) . L T . O .Ohi. I h U A T A ( I , J ) . G T . < i ) GJ TO 9
630 CONTINUE
NHPGl(N) = NUMOES U.- ril.NGtb UN tiCDY N
NSPC( (N ) = NUMDER i-lr Shsjouko ON BCDY N
co s N=I.,NO
NHPOI(N) = 0
N S P O I ( N ) = 0
CO 1C 1=1.2
CO I C J = £ . NH
IF ( ITCJPCL ( 1 . J) .nOt.
10 CCNTINOt
CO IE J=1.NSPT
IF ( I F r S C W ( J ) .EO. N) NSPOI(N) = NSPOI(N) *- 1
I 5 CCNT INUc
5 CONT INlit







































































































































II = N M W 6 O U *• 2
CO 4C I - l .11
CO 4C J= l .NUMAX
N M C W ( I . J ) = 0
IF (hCFMC .hd. 0) GD TL 41
C*« *** »*** ****«**»** REAU bAS IC MCMtNTUM WHfctL J A f A
CALL R E A O I M ( IMO.N1.N2, J . N M r t M A X )
IF (M.NE.j .OR. N^.Nt.NCHMU) GO TO 999
C** * * * « * * * « * * * * * * # * * READ MUMLNTOK WHEEL R A T E «• INb^







635 CO NT I NO E
6 ib J = l .NCFMO
( IHJ( i , j) .t_r. i
( IMU< i. J) .LT. 1
< IMU( 3. J) .LT. 0
,J) .Lt.
Nt .NuFMC) GO TO '399
.(JR. iML,-{ I , J ) .GT .KSPT )
.JKi. IMJI<;, J ) .GT .3 ) GO
.UK. i MU( 3. J ) .GT . i ) GO











IF ( N O l - M C .EU. 1) oU TO
M = NUFMO - 1
CO 640 1=1.Ml
1P1 = 1 i 1
CD 640 J=IP1.NOFMO





NMCW(l .NBUU) = NMGU< 1 , NclCU)
IF t IMU(2,N) .NE. 0)












45 NMCW ( 1C .NOOD ) = N
4 1 CCNT INUd
LLNO = S T A T E
LOCO = S T A T E
NEC = 0
CO- 5C N= l.NB
NEC = NEO * IRGFLX(N)
50 LENU(N) = 6 + IRGFLX(N) + NMUW(2 .N)
LQCU( 1 ) = 1
LO 5£ N=2.NB
55 LOCU(N) - LOCUtN - 1) + LENU(N - I)
NO = LCiCL<NB) «•. LuNOCNOJ - 1
UO 5t N=l,Nb
56 LENU<N«-NB> = IRGFLX(N)
CO 57 N=1.NQ
hM 1 = N - 1



































































































































CC 6 C J = 1, NH
IF ( IhCATAi 1 . J) .NL. 1) IsbtTA = NBETA + 1
IF ( I H O A T A ( l . J ) .iME. 0) NLAM = NLAM «• 1
6C CGNT ll\oE
NEQ = UcC + N6ETA «- NDELTA + NU
= NbdTA
- NUcLTA
= LCICul <i*NiJ> * LENUI2+NB)
LUCU C<i«Ne«-i;» = LOC«J( i:*No*l ) * NBETA
C***** 4* * * * * * * * * * * * * kEAu TIMh H I S T O R Y INTt iGRATlUN CUNTWUL
CALL rtt_AU < T M O A T A t N l .N2, 1 • J )
C
C************«*«»*«* RCAL) PklNT. PLUT. LINifAR, SDN-_ lMtAM rLAGS
CALL HtACIM (IPOATA.Nl,Nc.1,J)
C
C*****<**#4********* RuAU CUNTKOL SYSTEM CATA
CALL KiiAu ( C NT J T A. Nl . NCNPAK . 1 , XCONT )
NtRRQR
t****** ******* R£At, G R A V I T Y G R A D I E N T D A T A
CALL rtt-AC ( VlV.Nl ,t*Z, I , i. J
IF l l>2 .M£. «) GU TO
S C V A C = * V ( < * >
CMAG = USOUT (GAMGl ( 1 ) **£ 4- GAMGI (2 ) * * i ; * -j A MG 1 t J ) **ii )
CC W V { £ ) IE .MUM R C M A G t n V t 4 ) IS oMAG
IF ( C . V A G .tO. O.U 0) UL, IU 76
IF { R C . 4 A G .LL. 1 . U OJ GU IU ^Sg
c CCMPOTL : UNIT V L C T L K . INLF<TIAL CCCRO i NAT-^a IN JIRECTKJN
C OF j H A V l T Y FItLD
DO 7 C J = 1 1 3
7C G A M G K J ) = GAMGI ( J J / G M A G
C
75 CALL PAGtHD
S T A r t 1 T = T M u A T A ( I )
LELO = t:*Nb + 2.
= IS
tNOT = T M D A T A ( 3 )
^ C P R ^ T = I P L J A T A ( 1 J
NCPLCT = I H L > A T A ( < ; >
ITLNilrt = 1PJATA( 3 1
Gl = G M A G * G A M G I ( 1 )
G3 = G.-1AG«GAN!GI < J J
^ R I T E C N L f . 2 0 0 1 ) Nb
* J E L T A T .Gil, GAMG 1 ( 2
* NOFMO .NM.VMAX .GMAL,
* NL AM, KV .NEO.KU
A K I T 6 lNCT, i i002)
CALL «r< 1 1 I S ( i rOPUL . 2 , NH ,2 )
\ f t f < I T E ( N G T . ^ U 0 3 )
CALL tti'illlj I 1HUA1.A-. 7.NH. 7)
V l R l T E (NCr .200* )
iNoMAX.bTAP. TT .G l iGAMGUlJ .NU i - 'KN I .i-«H.NHMAX.
. MCPL'J I . NSPT. N3PMAX .E.NJ T , i J . G~MGI ( 3 ) . IFLNER .














































































































CALL ittflTES ( BfcT AH. t> . NH. 6) 0 531
URITE (NLT.2005) 0 532
CALL *K 1 TES (GETAHD.6, NH.fc) 0 b33
CALL FAGEIID 0 534
U R I T E (NCT.2006) 0 535
CALL UK IT IS ( IRljFLX. 1 , NU .1 ) 0 536
fcRlTE (KCT .2007 ) 0 537
CALL »R1T1S (NHPOI.1.MB.1> C 538
V » R I T E (NOT.2006) 0 539
CALL 1«R1TIS (NSP01,1,Nb.1) C 540
fcrtlTE (NOT.2009) 0 b4l
CALL *RITIS (NMUW. i l .NB. i l ) 0 542
V.RITE (NOT.2010) C 543
CALL MK1T IS (LENU.l .LELlJ.l ) 0 544
hRITE ( N C T . 2 U U ) C 545
CALL W K I T I S (LOCU.1.LELO.1) C 546
V < R I T E (NCT.2012) 0 547
CALL t iC-t lTlS ( IFTSMfc .1 .NSPT,1) 0 548
CALL PAufcHD C 549
fcRITE (NCT.2013) 0 550
IF ( f ^OFMC .NE. 0) W R I T t (NUT,2014) 0 551
IF ( MJFMG .NE. 0) CALL inKlTiii ( I MO . 3, NOF.MU. J) 0 552
IF (MJFMC .N£. 0) W R I T E ( lxUT.2015) 0 553
IF (hCFMG ,Nt. 0> CALL W R l l t S (AMD.2.NOFMO.^) 0 554
NCNTKL = NCNPAH - NOELTA 0 555
V.RITE (NOT. 2016) NCNTUL 0 556
CALL W H I T E S ( C N T O T A , 1 . M C N P A R , 1 ) C 557
C 0 558
C CET ELJV D A T A FOR LACH UP THE NB BODIES 0 559
CO 2C M=l,Ntl 0 560
IF ( IHGI-LX(N) .tO. 0) GO 1'Ci 25 0 561
C 0 562
C** * * * * * -»* *+* * * * * *«* RtAU FLAo TU SPECIFY LUMPEj UK C O N S I S T A N T MASS 0 563
C * * * * * * * * * * ********* FLi-AlibLE BUDY O A T A 0 564
READ (N IT .1001) NlYPE 0 565
C 0 566
C ysMUOL PRUCESSEb LUMPED MASS O A T A FUK FLEXIBLE BODIES 0 567
IF (.NTYPE .EU. 1) CALL MSMGUL (N) 0 568
C 0 569
C NSMODC PRoCLSSLb C O N S I S T A N T MASS J A I A FDrt FLEXIBLE BODIES 0 570
IF (McFE .EO. 2) i-ALL M5MLUC (N) C 571
C 0 572
GO TC 20 0 573
C MR1GID PROCESSES i JATA FCR RIGID BjOlEi C 574
25 CALL i«!HlG10 (N) 0 575
C 0 576
20 CONT1NUE 0 577
C 0 578
F.ETUPN 0 579




SUURCJf lNt ' K t A U l M ( I A , Kit .NC .KR ,KC)
OfcUUG «
ANAML .K'
CI.J.ICNS i UN i A (K.R . i ) , i x( i <> ) IKLJIRKI 9 )
C A T A Nl r ,1,'L/T i I ASTi<_,/ 5, O. 1H* /
c
CO-TAKEN FR.JM FOhMA.
CC--/>CKNCWLuJuLMt-.N r GIVE.\ TO KF HkUUA.
C
1001 FOiJ.M^T ( Ao. I <t ,1 6 ,9rtC . c .XA I )
1002 I- U K M « T l l O l O )
2001 FUfiM/>l ( X / 2 / H CARJ INPUT INTcGER M A T K I X A6 . 2* irt( I».2H X 14. 2H )
* 2X 9A6 . / / )
2002 F O R M A T ( X / 2 7 H CARu INPUT INTEGER M A T R I X Ao . 2X ln( 14. 2h X 14, 2H )
* 3X 9HCUNT I NL.ED // )
20C4 FCR.VKT ( IX 1615)
20 OS rURMlT I l^HOdNO UK W t A D l M . )
200 fc f O K ^ ^ T ( IH 1 , j7HCKhiCiri IN SUcl tOUTINE REAUIM, NCr(-iU^ = .13)
C
C R £ A C IN 1- lSACLH CA«D.
P£AD ( N I T . ioo i ) ANA.VIL, Nil ,nz .^EMHK , i 7.1
\ P f l t - - C
IF ( 1 ^ 1 .cO. lAbTRi, ) 1HK1N = 1
IF ( 1 P M 1 N .hO. 1) CALL PAJiiHO
C
C C A R C REAUlMj 'Jc.CTl.ON.
NR = N' i
t-C = N2
IF ( I P K 1 N .LU. 1) Hhi lTt (NUT. ; !OOl ) AMAME.>4R .NC.RLMrtK
NEIiHCK - I
IF ( S S . o T . K H .LIR. J - X . ^ T . K C ) vif) TO 99'J
^L INE = 0
CO 1 CS 1 = 1 .N'R
CO I Ci J = l ,NC
1 Ot IA ( I , J ) = 0
110 K E A O ( N l T . l O O i d ) I . JS .1X
IK (I.cli.-j .AND. Jb.ECl.O) OU TO 400
NEiJRCR = 2
IF ( I.Lli.U .OR. I .uT.NR .UK. J S . L £ . 0 .OR. J ^ . o T . N C J oU TO 998
JE = J3 * U
IF ( Jt .LE. NO OU TO 115
./X = NC - Jt> + 2
NEI-'RCR - 3
CG 1 12 J = JX. 14
IF ( l A ( J ) .NE. 0) uU TU 9vo
1 1 2 CCNT INJE
j£ - NC
1 1 i N = C
CO I £0 J=JS, JL
h = !•> «• 1
120 IA( I ,J> - IX (N)
NL I N t = NL 1 N t + 1
If ( INLINE .LIE. 47.) OO Iti It5
IF ( I^HIN .EC. 1) l-ALl_ HAotHL)
IF ( IPHIN .Lti. 1) w k l T f c ( N C T . 2 0 0 2 ) ANAME.NK.Nw
NLINE = 1
125 IF (I PR IN .c.G. 1) hMlTli (NUT, 2004 ) I . JS . ( IA ( I . J ) . J = JS.JE)
GO TC 110
400 IF ( IP i< IN .l£0. 1)
RGTUfiN






























































































































SUURCUI INE I v R I T I M 4 I A , NK . NC . A N A H E , KR I
C DhbUG *
£ tAL*U ANAME
C t V E h b l C N I A ( K R , 1 )
L .ATA N-uT X 6X
C
CC T A K E N FhiCM FOHMA --
CC -- ACKNCwLt£(JGc_M£NT GIVLN TU K L WOHLEN.
C
2010 F O K M / T (//1'JH OUTPUT M A T R I X A t> , 2 X 1HC14.2H X i » . 2H ) X/
* l6X,i:0( IX. ltH ! 2 t l H ) ) X )
2020 F O R M A T ( / X l b H UUTPuT M A T H I X A 6 . 2 X 1HU4.2M X 1 •* , <:H J
# 3X , gUCONTlNUEu / X l o X t 20< IXt 1H( Ik i t lH) ) / )
2030 FUKM^T ( IX .2 Ib.bX.^Glii)
2040 f U R M A T lloHOfcHD OF '/ iRITlM.)
C
C PULL UP A NE!« PAGE FOR M A T R I X ANJ PRINT M A T R I X NAME.
CALL PAGtHu)
W R I T E < N C T , ^ 0 1 0 ) A N A M t . N K . N C . ( L , L = I i 2 0 >
^LINE = C
C
CO 6 C I = 1 . NK
szcf ic = c
JS = 1
JC JE = JS * IV
IF t Jt .UF . NO Jt = NC
C SEE If= ELEMENTS ARE ZERO.
CU 2C J=J5.JE
IF ( I A 1 1 . J ) .NE. 0» GO TO 30
? 0 C O N T I N U E
CO TC 40
3C S L I N E = N L I N E «• I
IF < f > L I N E .LE. 44) GO TO jb
CALL PAGEHD
V»RITE ( N O T . 2 0 2 0 ) ANAME ,NK,NC, ( L,L= 1 .20 >
NLINt = 1
35 \nRlTE (NCT,t :03O) 1 . J S , I 1 A( 1 . J ) , J=JS.JE>
NZERC = 1
4C IF <JE .£0. NC) GU TO aO
JS = JS t 20
GO TC 10
C SKIP A SPACE BETWEEN t-ACH ROw IF THERE ARE MJ<E T .-IAN £0 COLUMNS
C ANJ SOMETHING HAS BEEN taRlTTtN.
50 IF (NC.LE.20 .UK. NZERu.tQ. 0 .CH. I.EQ.NW) GJ FU 60














































































































SUtJRCUflNE WRIT1S UM.NR.NC.KR) . Q 700
C DEBUG * 5 0 701
C PRINT INTtlOtR TWO DIMENSIONAL A R R A Y S IN FO-iMA FORMAT 0 702
D I K E f S l O N IM(KR. l ) , 1CH<20> 0 703
C A T A NOr / to/ 0 704
C A T A ICH / 0 705
* 4H ( l).4H( 2).4H( 3).4h< 4) .4H( S),4H< oj,4ri( 7).4M( 8). 0 706
* 4H< <i) ,4H< 1O) . 0 707
* 4H ( 11 ) ,4H< 12) . 4H( 13) i 4H( 14) . 4H< I£) ,4H< 16) . 4rl( 1 f) . 4H ( 18) . 0 70S
* 4 H < I S ) , 4 H ( 2 0 ) / 0 709
C 0 710
2001 FUfiMJT ( l fX20< IX,AO ) 0 711
2002 FOSMJT ( 1X.2 IS..5X,^OI:>> 0 712
C 0 7 1 3
LR = 20 0 714
IF (NC .LT. LR) LH = NC 0 715
W R I T E (NCT.2001) I JCH(L) ,L=1 .LR) 0 716
CO 601=1,NR 0 7 1 7
JS = I 0 718
10 JE = JS + 19 0 719
IF. ( JE .CiT. NC) Jt = NC 0 720
W R I T E (NCT. i002) I.JS. t 1 M< 1.J ) ,J = JS.JE) 0 721
IF tJE .EU. NC) GO TO 60 0 722
JS = JS + 20 0 723
GO TC 10 0 724




SUCKCLTINt S T A R T 0 729
C DEBUG * 6 0 730
KEAL*0 IKUNNO, IDATt .UNAME.T I TLE1 ,TI TLE2.STi3P 0 731
CCVMCN /LSrAR7/IkUi-,Nij, lUATL .NH AGE 0 732
CDMMCN X L S T k T l / UNAMh ( j > , T i TLE 1 ( I 2 ) , T I TLEtd ( 1 •! I 0 733
CCMMCN /LZMDOh/ AMCDct i iOO) 0 734
C A T A N I T , N O T . S T O P / i. 6, *HSTOP/ 0 735
C A T A lliiT/ 0 / C 736
L O G I C A L DEBUG 0 737
BE/>L»d RCOUG 0 738
CCMMCN /LUiiBUG/ UEbUu( 1^0) 0 739
C A T A HJUUlJ/OHUEBUG / 0 740
C 0 741
ccc T/IKEN FRUM FORMA. ACKNOVkLtaGEMENT GIVEN ro n. HKOJA, R. WOHLEN o 742
C REALS INPJT CAHL) 1 FOK IftUNNU, UNAME.- 0 743
C CHECKS IfiUNNG ^ OR STU^ 11. E. IF I RONNO = STO^, PiVJoSAM »ILL 0 744
C DE STCPPEli). YuO SHOoLU MA^L A STOP CARO ( TH£ *O?J STOP PUNCHED 0 745



























IF IRUNNO IS NOT EQUAL TO STOP, THE SUBROUTINE C3NT INUES AS FOLLOWS.
READS If^PUT CAKD 2 FUK TITLEl.
READS INPUT CARD 3 FGK TITLti.
SETS NP/>Gc - 0.
I N T E R C G A T E S COMPUTER 1O JEFINE D A T E AS AN A6.
INPUT ORDER
IRUNNC.LNAMfc FORMAT (A6, 4X 3A6 )
TITLEl FORMAT (1^A6)
T ITLES FORMAT ( 1 2At> )
CEF1 N IT ICNS
[RUNNC = KUN NUMBER. (AO FORMAT)
D A T E = O A T L . (AS FORMAT) .
NPAC-E - PAGE NUMBER.
UNAME = USERS NAME. (3At> FORMAT)
TITLEl = FIRST TI-TLE. ( 1 2A6 F O R M A T )
T ITLE2 = c,ECUND TtTLE. { i < ^ A b F O R M A T )
IF IWUNNO = 'DEBUG' THE DEBUG PRINTS CALUhJ
OEiJJti(K) = .FALSE. SKIP DEBUG PRINT IN SJlirfiiUT t NE K.
.TRUE. PRINT
1001 FORM/T (Ao. *X 3Ao)
1002 FORM/T ( 12AC )
1003 F O R M A T «:OL1 )
2003 FORMAT { 3oril END OF INPUT O A T A HAS BEEN REACHcJ.i
IF ( I 1 S T .EO. 0) CALL MOUESG ( A M O D E . O )
UST = 1
ftGAU (NIT. 1001) IRuNNO.UNAME
CO 12 1= U 120
12 C E E U O l t ) = .FALSE.
IF (IfiUNNC.NE .RDBUO) GLJ TO 11
REAJ ( iN(T.1003). (DEbUo{ 1 > ,1 = 1 . 120)
1 I CCNT INuE
IF ( IRuNKO .NE. STUH) GO TO 10
CALL E X I T G iAMUDE)
»RITE ( N O T . 2 0 0 J )
STOP
10 READ (NIT, 1002) TITLE!
RBAO (NIT. 10021 TlILfc2
NPAGE = C



































































































RBAL^ta IRLMRK. IPGIUJ.P. QUIT
DIMENSION IREMMM 13)
D A T A K I T ,N01 ,'JUI T tP / 5. o, o H O O O O O O . IMP/









C SLBF-CLT INt FAoCHD. Ci-MMLNT CAf<iJ5 MAY HAVE ANY K.- /3 UNC H SVMGOL
C IN CA.HD (.uLCrtNo l-7b.
c IP ir is OEEIKLO ro HAVL ANY G I V E N COMMENT CA«L> PR INI ON A rjew
c P A G E , SUPPLY rue LETU.R P IN COLUMN so CIN TH.U C A S J .
C fiCUTJNE IS LNLIL.J UY SUPPLYING A C A k O ln lTH ZC-iJo IN COLUMNS 1 THRU
C CALLS ( - C K M A bUOKOUTtNL PAGLhU.
C CODED dY RF HKuDA. MAHCH 19bt.








( I JA O . 1 X . A 1 )
( / / / J
(22X , 13AO)
N = C
REAJ ( M T . 1 O J 1 ) ( lkt-MKK.< 1 ) .1 M , 13)
IT ( IN tMHK( l ) . EO. ClUlTJ kE TURN
N = N » ;
IF (N.NE.l . ANO. IPGHu) .NL.P ) GC TO ;
CALL. PAGEHU
•AH ITE ( NOT .1001 )
N = 1
IF (h .EC. 00) N = 0











































K E A L * d IRUNNO, JATE,UNAA<E . T 1 TLE 1 . T I TLE2 . T i ;4
C a MM CM X L S T A R T / IKuiJNC>. iJATE.M-'AGE
COMMCN /LbTKTl/ UNAME(J) tT iTL£ 1 { I 2) .T1TLE2( 1^)
LATA NUT / C./
DEBUG *
S R I N G S LP (MEW PAGE ANU PUTS HEADING AT TOP.
eY CCMBIsNi&U EFFORT GF OODLEY. HKUCA, WOHLEN.
L A S ! R E V l o l C N 6Y JW EhNSI. SEP 1572.
DEC
INTERNAL V A R I A 3 L E S . (TRANSFERRED THRU COMMON),
IRL.NNC = «LN NUMEiEH. (At) f - O R M A T )
U A T E = L»ATE. (A3 F O K M A T )
NFAGE - PAGE IIUWaEft.
UNA*E = UiEK3 NAME. (3At> FUriMAT)
T [ T L E 1 = F IRST T ITLE. ( 1 2 A C F L R M A T )
TITLES = LiECUNL) 1ITLE. (liAti F O K M A T )
2001 F O R M A T
*
(SH1RUN NO. Ao. <*2X ShClATE A8. 42X ^HPAGE NiJ. 14,
/ ibX 7HKUN EiY 3 A6 . // 10X 1 2A6 . 10 X 1 D.H C JRR tNT TIME = ,A8.
» / 10X 12A6.1 OXIbHIHE CPU TIMER = .IPE10.»)
NPAGE = NHAGE * 1
CALL TIME (T IM)
CALL SECUNt) (SEC)





























































SUORCUI INE I NT APE ( N T APE • T APE i 0 )
UEBUG *
P E A L * d T/lPLl D.dUF.tOT
C A T A 11 I .tiJF .CliT/l.U.U O.JHLOT/
L A T A NOT / fa/
C
C I N I T I A L I Z E TAPE FUR bU&KUUTINt W T APE .
C CALLS F C K M A SUBROUTINE PAoEMJ.
COOED 31 Ht- HKUUA. JULY 1S.66.
R E V I S E J LlY R A PHILll'PUS. APRIL 1969.
NE ARGUMENTS (ALL INPUT)
NTAFE = NUMBER OF TAPE. (E.o. 10).
TAP6IO = TAPE 1UENTIFILATluN. (E.G. T1234). (AC. t-USMAT).
2001 FORMAT (//// 14H LOGICAL UNIT 12, 7H. TAPE At,
* 23H. HAS BEEN INITIALIZED.)
PEWINU NTAPE
I»RITE ( N T A P L ) TAPEiD, 1 l_\. ,EU1 . ( HUF , 1 = 1 , 16)
R E W I N D NTAPE
CALL PAuEHJ























































SUE'RCUI INE READ < A , NR . NC , KR , KC ) 0 881
C DEOUG « 10 0 382
REAL*8 A .X . I REMRK.ANAME • IZ2 .ME VlINO .L 1ST .Ti j . I £ JTCK, EOT 0 883
CIMEt>5 lCN A( KR, 1 ) ,X( 4) . i fcLMKKt 9) 0 884
C A T A NIT,NOT/5,6/ 0 885
C A T A RLwINO,L IST .ECT. IDULAK. IASTRS/ 6HREWIMO,*NL1 af . jHECT,1H$,1H*/ 0 886
C 0 887
C R E A D M A T R I X OF REAL NoM6iRb FKOM C A R D S CR TAPc AMJ PS INT IT. W R I T E 0 888
C M A T R I X CIN TAPE IF SO INDICATED (BY HAVING THE *K1 IE-TAPE NUMBER IN 0 889
C CCLOMNS 79-60). 0 890
C Tf-E EXPLANATION OF FORMATS OiEU BELOW IS ... 0 891
C A - CENCTE5 ANY Ki_V PUNCH SYMBOL. (EG, A1 / *C ) . 0 892
C I - DENOTES AN INTEGER NUMBER. (EG. 436). C 893
C E - CENuTtS A REAL NUMBt-R. ( £ G » 24.963). 0 894
C * * # + C A P C INPUT **** 0 895
C F IRST C A R D - M A T R I X NAME, NUMBER OF ROWS. NJMQ-3 OF CuLUMNS 0 896
C W I T H A6,I4,I5 F O R M A T . 0 897
C - REMARKS IN COLUMNS 16-69. A-TYPt F O R M A T . C 898
C - $ IN COLUMN 72 FOR WRITE-TAPE INI I IAL IZAT1 ON. 0 899
C - taRITE-TAPE CONTROL IN COLUMNS 73-73. MAY BE BLANK, OR 0 900
C THE WORDS KEnINJ OR LIST, OR (*HtM $ IN COLUMN 72) 0 901
C THE WRITL-TAPt- lD (EG. TI234). 0 902
c - WRITE-TAPE NUMBEK IN COLUMNS 79-ao. <<£G, 21). o 903
C MIDCLE CA«DS - DATA WITH FOKMAT (215, 4E17). C 904
C - 1-ST It, IS THE ROW NUMBER. 0 905
C — 2-NO 15 IS THt CUL NUMBER OF THc NcXT Ei7 FIELD. 0 906
C - NEXT 4fcl/ Aftt ELEMENTS OF THE MATRIX. 0 907
C LAST CARD - TEN ZEROS IN COLUMNS 1-10. 0 908
B-18
C *«*« TAPE INPUT ****
C CNE C A R C - M A T R I X NAME. ZERO CR MINUS THE LJCATION NJMUER OF M A T R I X
C ON REAO-TAPE. READ-TAPE NUMBER (IF MINUS. NO PRINTOUT) .
C M A T R I X RUN NUMbER W I T H A6. I4 . I5 .Ao FJ *MAT .
C - REAJ-TAPt CONTROL IN COLUMNS ZZ-c.1 . MAY 6c oLANK. OR THE
C WORDS REVklNU OR LIST.
C - REMARKS IN COLUMNS 28-69. A-TYPE F O R M A T .
C - S IN COLUMN 72 FOR W R I T E - T A P E INIT IALIZAl I ON.
C - V»R1TE-TAPE CONTROL IN CCLUMNS 73-70. MAY dE BLANK. OR
C THE WORDS REKlNO OR L IST, CR (WHEN * IN CULUMN 72)
C THE WRITE-TAPE-1O (EG. T1234) .
C - WRITE-TAPE NUMdER IN CCLUMNS 79-bU• (£ -> . 21).
C CAULS F C R M A SUBROUTINES I NT APE ,LT APE , P AGEHD .ft T APE , *R 1 TE , WT APE . ZZOCNB.
C CCOEO BY RF HkUOA. JULY 1<>6&.
C
C SUBRCUTINE ARGUMENTS
C A = CUTPuT MATRIX READ FRLM C*fiL>S OR TAPE.
C N'K = CUTPLT NUMBER OF ROttS IN M A T R I X A.
C NC = C u T P C T NUMBER uF COLS IN M A T R I X A.
C KP. = INPUT ROW DIMENSION CF A IN CALLING PROGRAM.
C KC = INPUT CUL OIMENS1UN Uf A IN CALLING r>r<QjriAM.
C
1 C C 1 F O R M A T ( A6. I 4 , I 5 . S/Ao . 2 X A 1 . A 6 . I 2 )
1002 FORMAT (2I a. 4D17.0)
2001 F O R M A T ( / / IVH CARL) INPUT M A T R I X A6 . 2X 1 H( I4,2rt X 1 4 , 2 H )
* 2X 9A6.2X A 1 . A 6 . 1 4 / / )
2002 FORMAT (//19H CARJ INPUT MA1RIX A6. 2X 1H( 14.2H X 14,2H )
* JX <*HCONT1NJEJ //)
2002 FORM/IT ( / / 1 XAO, 14, Ib,l>X J A O . 2 X A l . A 6 . 1 4 )
2 0 0 4 F O R M A T ( IX £I5.4i>17.8)
2 0 C 5 F O R M A T (13HOEND OF REAL) . )
2006 F O R M A T (25r lOSlZE OF M A T R I X HEAD IS ( 14 . 2H X 11 , 2 H ) )
C
C H E A C IN HEALER CAkJ.
REAO ( N I T , 1001) ANAME. Nl ,N2, IRE^RK. I 21 , I Z 2 . N W T A P E
I P R I N = C
IF ( It I .tO.I A S T R S .OK. NMIAPE.GT .O .CR. Nl . LE.0) IPRIN - 1
IF ( I P R I N .EG. 1) CALL PI
IF ( N 1 . L E . O ) GO Il>
C / i R C R E A D I N G SLCTION.
NR = N I
NC = N2
IF ( IPrllN.UO. 1) W H I T c ( N U T . t O O l ) ANAME. NR.,\i; .IriiMriK , IZ1 . I Z 2 . N W T A P E
N E R R C R = 1
IF ( N K . G T . K h .OR. K C . G T . K C ) GO TO <5S9
NLINE = C
cO 1CS 1 = 1 . N H
CO 1 Cb J= I .iNC
105 A ( I , J ) = O.D 0
110 READ I N I T . 1 0 J 2 ) I .Jj.X
IF ( I...CC.O .AND. J^.Cu.O) GU TC 300
NEKRCR - 2
IF ( I .L t .O . OK . I.of.NK .UK. JS.LE.O .(JR. J i. J f . ML) vjO TO 993
JE = Jb+j
IF ( J c . L t . N C ) GO TU l ib
JX = N«_-JS*2
NEPRCf i = j


























































































































O.O u) GO TC 993
00 TO 12a
CALL PAGLHO
*R1TE (NUT.2002) ANAME.NR , IMC
.EO. 1) *R1TE (NOT.2004) I.JS . (A( I .J) .J=JS.JE )
, Mw T APL
112 IF ( >( J ) .NE .
JE = NC
1 15 N = C
CO 1*0 J=J5.JE
N = N + 1
120 A( I ,J) = X (N)
KLINE = NLINE+1
IF { NLINE.Ld.47)
IF ( IPRIN .EO. 1 )
IF ( IPR IN .EQ. 1 )
KLINE = 1
125 IF ( IPR IN
GO T C 110
C
C T A P t REDOING SECTION.
2JO ftRITE (NCT.2003) ANAME . M . Nii . I REMRK . I Z 1 .
NRTAFE - IAt)S(N2)
IF < I f c £ M R K ( 2 ) .EQ. HEIftING) REHINIO NRTAPd
IF { l f lEMf iK<2> .EQ. L IST) CALL LTAPE ( M - * T A ? £ )
IF (M.EC.O) GO TO 260
C P O S I T I O N NRTAPE.
HE/>O ( N R T A P E ) TIO.LN. 1ECTCK
NUN! = LN+N1
IF ( N U M ) 205. 220.2*5
205 NEHHCR = 4
IF ( IcOrCK .EQ. tUT) GO TO 9<37
FE/1D ( N K T A P c )
Mil" - -NLM-1
IF (NUM.EQ.O) GO iu 250
CO 210 L=l ,NUM '
REAO (NKTAFE) T I U ,LN , I EOl CK
N E R R C R = 5
IF ( IdOTCK .EQ. fcUT) GO TO 997
210 PEAO (NKTAPE)
CO TC 250
220 E A C K S P A C E NRTAPE
CO TO 250
225 R E W I N D NRTAPE
NUN = (-M-1 )*2
IF { NljM.EvJ.O ) GO ID 250
UQ 2 JO L=l .NUM
230 REAO C . S K T A P E )
250 CALL rtTAPE { IREM«K( 1 ) . ANAMt . A .NR . NC ,KR . K(- . NHT Af»fc)
» R I T t ( N L T . 2 0 0 0 ) N K . N C
IF (N2 ,GT. 0) CALL, \»FUTt { A , NR , NC , ANAMc . KH)
C
C TAPE u R I F I N G 5ECT1-CN.
300 IF ( N lsT AFt.LE.O) uU TC 400
IF ( I Z l .cU. lOOLAk) CALL INTAPE (NHTAPE,1^.2)
IF ( IZ2 .tQ. ficifllNL)) KE*IND N*TAPE
CALL *1APE ( A.-Nft.NC. ANAMt .Kk, NUTAPE )
IF ( U2 .EQ. LIST) CALL LTAPE (N*TAPE)
400 IF ( IPrt IN
RE7UPN
.EQ. 1) fcRITE ( N O T , 2 0 0 5 )
957 CALL LTAPE (NRTAPt)
GC TC <JSS
998 V lR lTE INCT.2004) l .Jo.X























































































< £ O I C FOKM/U ( 1H 1 , 4?.HPRUL.r< AM 31LPPLO. 6RROH IN ^ jUkJJf tNc. KtAD.
* lOH NtKR(,K = i 1 o)
STLJP
END
r :UERCuTl rvc K TAPE i 1 AriUNUi 1 ANAME . 4 t N X A t N L 4 t < -i t Kl_ • NT APE )
DEBUG # 1 I
KF.AL *a A , 1 ARUNO, 1 AN A Me . T Apt 1U , IEOTCK , I IRUNJ. 11 NAMii.
* C A T E . ITVPh .L-ENaE. . EOT
C 1 W E N S ION A( KU , I >
C A T A MJ 1 / 0 /
C A T A OENSH.LOT / 51 1 JEN SL . 3hdU T /
k E A O MA lit IX A FI-.CM T A P E UY i ijEN T C F I C A T 1 ON OF I AK J NO . I ANAME .
C A L L S F C r t M A SUUROuTINLS I. T A PL , p AC.EHO . i 20OMU.
C C O E D BY WA OliNFIELO. JUNt IVcti.
L A S T ftEVli lCN BY ft F HRUUA. btlPTtWRH.R 1971.
SUE-RCLT1NE AHGUMLMS
IARUNO = INPUT RUN ,-JuM6fc.k Ot- M A T R I X A. ( A6 r ' l i fVMAf) .
I A N A M E - INPUT M A T R I X 1 OL" ,M T I F I C A T I CN . ( A6 I- UKrtA S > .
A = OolHUT M A T R I X KGAJ FKCM TAPE. SI Z£ ( Urt A, N C A » .
NNA = QuU'UT NUMdfck OF r<CwS OF M A T R I X A. w I l_l_ bE KtiAJ FROM TAPE.
KCA = UuTHuI NUMUCK LF CCLS OF M A T R I X A. W I L L rfL KcAO FRCM TAPE.
KR = INPUT KUW OiMtiMSlUN OF A IN CALLING PhiUOKAM.
KC = INPUT CUL JIMbNSlCN CF A IN CALLING PHJJKA.v,.
N T A F L = INPUT NUMBLk Lr TAPt. (E.G. 10) .
3 0 0 1 F O R M A T ( 2VH1 RTAPt CANNCT FIND HUNNO = Au /
* 21X 8MANAML = Afa / 2S»X 6H )
NT 1ME = 0
S E A f - C H T A P E FUR CORRtLT HtAOlNii.
5 RLAD ( N T A P t ) T APE I U , LIN . I LU I CK . I TRU NO . I TNAM£ , NR H , NC A . L) AT E . I T \ PE . NNZ
IF ( I F R U N U .LC. 1 AKUNO .AND. ITNAME .tO. lAMA^i!) OG TO 10
IF ( I tO ICK .tQ. tOI ) ^C TO 20
f.EAO ( N T A P L )
CO TC 5
V A T f - I X FAS 6L~LN FOUND.
1O NtRROR=l
IF ( ITYHt .NE. ULNSc .AND. NNZ .NE. 0) >.J Tj 9VJ
NERROR-2
IF ( N R A . G T . K K .OR. N C A . C i T . K C ) GU TO 999
READ (MAPtC) ( ( A( i , J ) .1=1 ,NRA ) , J= 1 . NC A )
F E T U F N
M A T R I X CA.MNLf t lE FOUNU. otARCh T A P E ONCE MOR£ .
2C MIME = NTIME + 1
NERRO«=3
















































































































9S6 HR1TE (NCT.J001) IARUNO , IANAME
999 CALL LTAPE (NTAPE)
VtRITE (NCT.3002) NckkOH
3002 FORMAT ( in 1,43HEKKUK IN bUcKOUTINE RTAPE. PRUGiMM












R E A L * a A . A N A M E
C I f E N S l C N A ( K R t 1 )
L A T A IMO1 / 6/
W R I T E M A T R I X OF F;EAL NUMUERS ON PAPER.
REQUIRES li:3 CtJLUMN (MINIMUM) PRINTER.
UP TO 1C D A T A FIELDS PER LINE. PRINTS C NL V NUiM-Zc^U FIELD ROWS.
CALLS F'CRMA SUBROUTINE PAGEhD.
COOED 8V RL *OHLEN. DECtMbEk 1968.
SUBROUTINE ARGUMENTS (ALL INPUT)
A = M A T R I X TO BE PRINTED. b I Z E ( NR . N'C ) .
NR = NUMHER OF KUWb IN M A T H I X A.
NC = KUMBtR OF COLb IN M A T R I X A.
A N A V E = M A T R I X 1OENTIF1CAT1CN. (A6 F O R M A T ) .
KR = RUV» DIMENSION UF A IN CALLING PROGRAM.
2010 F O R M A T (//15 H OUTPUT MAlRix A 6 . 2 X 1H(I*.2M X i<» t2H ) //
* 1 C X , i 0 ( 7 X , l h ( I 2 t l H ) ) / >
2020 F O R M A T ( / / IOH OUTPUT M A T R l A A 6 . 2 X 1H ( I 4 , 2H X I * . idH )
* 3X, 9NCUNTINUED / / l O X t 10( 7 X t I H ( I2 .1H) ) />
203C FORMAT ( IX,2 I 5,2X,IP 1OUI 1.J)
2 0 4 0 F O R M A T ( 14HOEND OF W K I T t . J
: PULL LP A NEW PAGE FGk M A T R I X AND PRINT M A T R I X NftMc.
CALL' PAGEHD
M R I T E ( N O T . 2 0 1 0 ) ANAME.NK.NC. (L .L=1 > 10 )
KLINE = 0
DO 4.C I = 1,NR
N/ERC = C
JS = 1
10 JE = Ji*9
IF (JL .GT. NC) Jc-NC
z SEE IF ELEMENTS ARE ZERO.
CO 2C J=JS,JE
20 IF (M l . J ) .NE.. O.U 0) GU TC 30
CO TC 40
3C NLINE = NL1NE*!
IF (INLINE .LE. 44) GO TO 3b
CALL PAGEHD
V»RITE ( N C T > 2 0 2 0 ) ANAME . NK . NC .< L .L= 1 . 10 )
NL I N E = 1






































































40 II- I JE .hO. NCI GO TO 50
JS = JS*10
GO T C 10
C SKIP A SPACE BETWEEN hACH Ro* IF THERE ARE MOKE THAN 10 COLUMNS
C AND SOMETHING HAS BEEN b^ lTTEN.
SO IF (NC.LE.10 .OK. NZEKO.EO.O .OR. I.EO.NR) GJ TU oO
SLIME — NLlNE+l


















































S U O R C L T I N E W TAPE ( A . N R A .NCA. ANAME ,KR , NTA^E )
DEBUG » 13
REAL «fi A. AN A ML. IRUNNC.JATE .UNAI^E, T I TLE 1 . Tl ILE2 .
* duF .EOT.UENbi-. T«Pt IL>, I fcOTCK
LI NE fS ION A (KR , 1 )
COMMCN XLb fAR lX I f iUNNO.DATE , NPAGE
CO.XMCN X L S T k T I X UN«ME{ 3) .T 11LE1 ( 12) ,TI TLEi ( l«l)
C A I A EuF ,EUT .DGNSExO. J 0 . JHEU T , 5HOENSEX
L A T A NijT X OX
tvf-I IE M A T r t l X A CN TAPt.
IN IT IAL ISE TAPE W I T H SUUKOUUNE INTAPE.
R E W I N D T A P E 3EFUkE> FluST USE OF THIS SUDKOUTIME.
NCI t:. .. THIi> ROUTINE li. L/ESlGNcJ SPECIFICALLY F Ok WRl I INv. ON A DISK
(EG CuC-6400 GISKJ. USING TF- [ S ROUTINE TO a r t l fE ON A PHYSICAL
TAPE LlihiECTLY (IE ftlTHGUT USING THE OliK *S AN I NTEKMEO I AR Y )
VllLL PROBABLY 0> iVE PLbk RESULTS ( OUE T u Hd ToLEKANCE
C H A K A C T E K 1ST ICS Lr A I APL C K I V E ) AND JrlOUi-J OE AVOIDED IF AT
/ILL POSSIBLE.
. . .THE COC-6400 DISK IS A U T O M A T I C A L L Y £Nj=IL--> AFIEK EACH WRITE .
CCUEt) BY HA bEl-JFIELD. MAKLH l?66.
( R E V I S E D L)Y R A PHIL1PPUS. APklL 1S69.
R E V I S E D L)Y kF hRUUA. NOVEKUEH 1 9 7 Q .
SUERCUTINE AI<GUMENlb (ALL INPUT)
A = y .A lR lA IO tit V i k l l T E N CN TAPE. S 1 t E INK A , ,1!. A ) .
NRA = NUMbER OF kCftb OH M A T R I X A.
NCA = NU'NoER OF CLLS Lr M A T k l X A.
'ANAME = .1ATRIX I DEN 1 IF I C A T ION . ( Afc F O R M A T ) .
UK = .<U1» DIMENSION OF A IN CALLING PPOGRAM.
MAPS - NUMBt-H OF TAPE. (E.G. IO) .
INTERNAL VARIABLES T H A I AKt PUT ON TAPE < F K ANS- cRkEO T HPU COMMON).
IfvUNNC IS KON NUMBER Or t>ROtJLEM. <A6 F O R M A T ) .
L- 'ATE IS ciAlt. ( A6 F O R M A T ) . FuR EXAMPLE ISFioj.
IF ( I > R A .LT. 1 .Ok. NCA .LT. 1) GO TO 999
StAUCh T A P t FUk END OF K R I T T t N J A T A .




















































































IF ( IEOTCK .EO.
READ (NTAPE)
CO TO iO
tOT) GO TO 20
C END OF KHIIIfcN DATA HAS BEEN FOUND.
20 B A C K S P A C E NTAP5
*HITE (NTAPE) T APtl D t t-N . BUF , I H UNNQ , ANAME . NW A . ,MC A . D ATE . DENSE ,
* ( B OF , 1 = 1, 10)
•RITE ( N T A P E ) ( ( Ad , J) ,1=1 ,NRA ) ,J=1 ,NCA)
LN = UN -f 1
*RITE (NTAPE) TAPElD.LN.tOT,( BUF,I =1 .16)
E A C K S P A C E NTAPb
RETURN
C
999 » R I - T E ( N O T . 1 0 0 0 )























REAL* 8 TAPE1D.IRUNNO.ANAME t I E O T C K . C A T E . I TY Pt . I CHK . EUI .
* CENSE, SPARSE .SPAKT
C A T A NOT / 6/










L IST FEEDINGS OF MATRICES UN TAPE.
CALLS F C R M A SUBROUTINE PAGEHD.
CCOED 8Y RF HKUDA. JULY 1*O8. REVISED NOV-MtlcSl
REVISED BY fi A Phl.LIPPuS. APH1L 1969.
SU6RCUTINE AWGUMENlb (ALL INPUT)
N T A P E - NUMBER CF TAHE. (E.G. 10) .
4 9 / 0
2001 FORM/IT
2002 F O R M A T










(//36XJbHLIi.T ING CF M A T R I C E S ON
(//30X35HLIL.T ING Of- M A T R I C E S ON
IttH (CONTINUED I )
( 27Xu9.( 1 H- )/2 7XJHNO. JX7HRUN NO . 4 X4r! ^4 AM£ 3 < iHNKUW S4 X5HNCOL S4X
4HDATEt)X3HlMNZJX9HPART I T ICN/
27 X JH --- 3X.6H ------ <»X6H. ------ 4XSH -----
4X5H ----- JXtiH ------ 5X3H ---- 3X9H --------- / )
( c5XI 5 . 3 X A 0 . 4 X A 6 . JX I5 .4X I5 . 4 X A 6 . 3X1 3 . JX14, lri/I 4)







IF(L .LC. 0) W R M t
IF(L .Nt. 0) W R l T t
W R I T E INCT,2'J'J3)
NL IN£=l
1 3 L=L-t: 1









































KEftO (i4 T APt;) T A P E ! J.LM . I f c U T C K t I RUNNC . AN AM- . INK . NC . _>A F<_ t I TYPE.NNZ •
* f .P.NPT
IF (L .tC. 1) ICMN = IRUNNJ
IF ( ICMK. .tO. I8UNNU) 00 f<j 15
M. IN£=NL INfc> 1
10 jo
IChK = IfiUNNC
15 IF ( I t U T C K .CO. t uJ>
FEAU ( N T A P C )
If ( I T Y P E .tQ.
IF (IT i-PE .iiQ.
IF ( I T Y F E .LC.
I F ( I T Y P h
IF ( I T Y P h
IF ( ITYI ' t .[£0.
) *« ITL ( N O T . 2 0 0 4 )
LN . I FiUNNU . ANAME ..TJK.NC , JATi-
) ^O TO 20
t ) « N l T £ ( N O T , 2 0 0 4 )
LiN t IP. Jf*NG • A N A M C ».^K ,NJ • _ > A T C.NNZ
i.) -uO TO 20
Si-'AfiT ) w R I T c ( N U T . 2 C 0 4 )
LM . IK'JNNU , AiNAME ,.Mi< .NC . JAT li.NNZ .NP ,NPT
bf 'ART ) OL TO 20
VvR I T E ( N O T , 2 0 0 4 ) UM . 1 K u.^NO . «N A«£ • NP . NC . 1 TV p £
M- INE=.MI_ I.Nt t- 1
IF (NL I N L > u T . 4 3 ) GO TO 1^
GC T C 1 J
HR I r E ( N C T . 2 0 0 4 ) LN.I tL iTCrC
ViR I T E ( NLT ,2005)
KliU 1 ^ C NTAPt






























SUtJfiCUT 1 Nc MSyODC UNBOO)
IMPLIC IT K E A L * a ( A-ti, U-i)
DEBUG * 15
COMMON /MAXMUM/
N.JMAX ,NHKAX.Ni ,PMAX, KM* MAX . NM W UOD . NMOu j J , < v|J , K. Y . K. U
COMMCN /NUNS /
^riPCI( o). N5Pui( o)
CCMMON
COMMON /SPuCIF/
U E T A H 1 6 . 6 ) . JLTAHu l6 . 6 > . A , y o ( 2 , 5 ) . RH( j . j . j 0 ) • US ( 3 . 3 , 3 0 ) .
Cn{ 3, 3'j ) .OS( 3 .30 ) . I MO ( 3. 5 ) , N V . C W ( o . o ) . I = T bMWl 1 5 ) .
Nd.NH .NSPT ,NOF MU.NJtLT A, I TCPCiL(2 . 6 ) . I R o F _ X . ( o j , I HO AT A ( 7 , £)
LCCL( 14 ) ,1_ENU( 14) .NO.NOET A .NLAN.NEQ
COMMON
CCMMCN /TAPcNLl/
^ T APfc I , NT AP£2,Nl AP£
D I ^ ' t £ ^ £ I O ^ A( 42.
* QC (9 . 12) . *S1 {
42
.1 2 )
C A T A M T .NOT .KAO.KJUCF/
1 0 0 1 F C F . M 0 T < 1615 )
1002 F O R M A T ( 8 O 1 0 . 3 )
4 2 ) . I V ( 4 2 ) . J V ( 4 2 ) . C l o . o ) . P H R 6 C 6 . 6 ) .
1 2 , 1 2 ) . C M 2 ( 42) . OMGA2( 1(J) . JOOF ( 7,6)




















































f Q R M A T I // lbX30HSUMMAH Y OF 1NPCT D A T A FOK dOD/,13,
* 44H WHICH 15 FLEXIBLE * / C O N S l S T E N T MASS > 4 A T * i X . / /
* 3X4ShI>E INTEGER PARAMETERS --- IFRBM. I FO1 AK • i r J I Aj ARE5XI2 .1H.
* 5> 12 , ! H , b X I 2 . //
* JXcSHThE JiJOF TADLfc FOLLUhS --- )
F O R M A T ( / /3X36HTHL MuJL SELECT ICN V E C T O R F O L L O W S --- )
F O R M A T ( / /3X 12HFUR tii_iU>Y NO.,13,25H THE P O S I T I O N V E C T O R FROM
*2SH THt bCDY ORIGIN TC JOINT. I4.3H IS, /
* 10* 4HX = 1PLMO.-J.OA3H V = !P010.3,bX5H i. = 1PO10.3 )
F O R M A T (X/3X46HTHL CCNoISTLNT. REP ART I T I ON!£L> MAbb M A T R I X 15 — )
F f J K M A T (//bX3t)HTHL HbP AR 1 1 T I(j NED MCCAL MAI *1X ii --- )
F O R M A T ( / /5X44HTHt -UNDtFCKMcD- I N E W T I A Mr t lH lX (Mu) IS --- )
A C O E F F I C I E N T S ARE --- >
to CCtfF 1C 1CNTS ARE --- I
CUFXIT C O E F F I C I E N T S Ahtt --- )
COEFFICIENTS ARc --- )
COEFFIC IENTS Art- --- I
CUEFF1CIENTS AKt --- >
COEFFICIENTS AUt --- )
C O E F F I C I E N T S ARIi --- )
COEFFICIENTS Ak- --- )
COEFF lC IcNTS Arid --- )
COEFFICIENTS AKt --- >
MODAL bT IFFNLSS M A T R I X IS --- )
MUUAL DAMPING M A T R I X li --- J
INIT IAL MODAL CCCROINATc J i SPLA C dMENT S ARE --- )
INITIAL MUOAL C C C R O I N A f t V E L O C I T I E S ARE --- )
F O R M A T ( / /bX 9HFOR dUJY Io«ii9H THE l'-Q HlNit Nu., THL EULER
* 57H R O T A T I O N TYPC ANiJ THt 'JOINT NC. CORHt i PONO 1 No TO THE P -Q . /
* S X S 4 H hlNGE APPtrtH IN THE F O L L O W I N G INTt&EK A K « A Y KH1CH IS
* 49HFCLLU»»fc.a UY AN AkhiAY C O N T A I N I N G EULEf* ANJLtS T H A T , /
* b X 4 4 H POSITION THU rtl NGE TRIAD WRT THE BU J Y T K 1 AL) )
F O R M A T ( / /bX 9HFOR bODY 1J.32H THE SENSOR POINT NO.. THE EULER
*60I- M U T A T I O N TYPE AND 1HL JOINT NO, CORRE^ r>UN J i ,MO TO THE SENSOR,/
*£X53( -POINT APPEAR IN THt: FOLLOWING INTEGER Ahi^AY V.HICH IS
* <l9HFLLLLlWLL) BY AN AKHAY C O N T A I N I N G EUL.c£K ANoLt j T H A T , /
* b X 4 £ H P O S I T I O N THE b£NbCR T R I A D WRT THL UJOY IRIrtJ)
f - O R M A T { / /6X27HTHt
FORM/ IT ( / /bA2/HTHh
F O R M A T ( / /bXJIHTHt
F O R M A T < / /bX31HTHc
F O R M A T ( / /5X31HTHE
F O R M A T ( / /5X31HTHc
F O R M A T (/ /bX31HTHti
F O R M A T ( / /5XJ1HTHL
FORM/IT t//!iX31HTHt
F O R M A T ( / /SX31HTHt
F O R M A T l//bX31HTHt
F O R M A T ( / /bX33HTHt
F O R M A T l / /bX31HTHt
FORM«T ( / / b X b O H T F E
F O R M A T ( / /bXWHTHt
C33




KMC * N MOO GO
CALL ^uriO (UC.5 .KMO.9)
READ ( N l T . l U O l ) IFkBM, IO 1 AK . I D I AD
CALL KLACIM ( JUOK .NX .No.KJDCJF . 6)
1C = 0
CO 2 J- 1 .o
CO 2 1=1, NX
NOF = JUCF I I , J)
1C = 1C -f 1
IV(NCF) = 1C





V v R I T E (NOT, 3001) NDDD . If- RbM . I O I AK . ID I AD
CALL K R I T I S ( JOOK .NX ,6 ,K
HHIT6 (NOT, 3 002)
CALL A k I T I S (JV.1.N2.1)
































































( J V ( 1 > .Ed. 0) GU TO 3
= NMO * 1
CONTINUE
IF (NMO ,GT. KMO + 6) GU TO 999
CALL HbAC ( A.NKA.NCA iKAd.KAB )
CALL WCVISE ( A, I V. 1 V,B .NRA.NC A ,NRA tNRA .KAt i .KAjJ





CALL HEAD ( A .NRA.NMUT .KAB.KAB)
IF ( IU1AK .tO. 0 .AND. lulAJ .EO.
CALL KtAC <OM2,Nl, N2 . 1 ,KAB>
NE = NMO - t)
CALL fitVIJC ( A, 1 V, JV .Q .NkA.NMOT .NRA.NMO .KAa.KAb)
IF ( IU IAK .11 O. 0 .ANO. lUIAu .EO. 0) GO TU 1 «:
CALL RLVIbE ( UM £ , 1 , J V . OMGA2 . 1 . N2 . 1 . NMO . 1 , 1 )
IF I IF*eM .tQ. 0) oC TU 5
fit/ID ( N I T . 1001) JTVPCL
hEAO (N IT, 10 02) ( OM2 ( J ) , J= 1 , 3 >
V lR ITE (NCT.300J) NiiUD. JT YPCL.CM2( 1 ) .CM2 ( 21 , JM<i( 3)
JRB = JTVPCL - NX
CD 4 1 = 1 ,6
JKE = JRB + NX
CO 4 J= 1 .6
P H K b ( I . J ) = B(JRd).J)
CALL 0-»Lbt,I (PHR6.C.6 iC)
CALL ^ t£WC ( PHR6(4,4 ) . J, 3.6)
CALL U N I T Y ( PhRt>( 1 .4) . J.O)
UNITY ( PHK6 { 4 . I ) , J , fc )
(OM2 .PHK6. 1 . t )
(C.PHRo.b.t;,ti.6 .0)







READ (NTAPL<i) ( ( A ( I , J ) . 1 = I , NR A ) , J = 1 . NR A )
PEU I N U NTAPE2
HR I Tc (NCT.JOO4)
CALL rtklltib (A , NR A , NR A t KA B )
HR11 E t NLT .J30S)
CALL \»k I TuS (d «NkA ,NMU ,KAt3)
CALL dTA t iA { A . d . NK A . NMO . K.AO . K. A B )
ViR IT E ( MLF , JOOo )
CALL U r c I T E S (A uSi-iC, . NMo iK AO )
H K l T c ( N T A P f c l ) ( ( A< 1 . J I , J-l ,NMC) . I = 1 ,.MMO)
CU 2 £ J = 1 . ME
oP6 - J +6
C M 2 ( J) = A< JP6,JPo)
KEAO ( , \TAPL2) ( ( A( I , J) , 1 = 1 ,KF(A ) , J= I ,NRA )
R E W I N D NTAPl-2
f>RP = J*KX
CALL MULTA ( A , B . NRP . Nr< A . NMU . K A B . K A 0 )
CALL Zt-KL (UC.V .N t , ^ )
CO I = J= l.Nt
K = t «• J
CO IS .X = I.NX
IY = IX + NX
IZ = 1 Y » NX
U C ( l . J ) = L ) C ( l . J ) + A( 12 .<*)*b( I Y . K ) - A( IY. 4 ) *u ( 1Z.K)






































































6C13.J) = 8C13.J) * A { I Z , 6 > * 8 ( I Y , K ) - A(
6C14.J) = BC14.J) + A t 1 X . 4 ) * d l 1 Z . K ) - Al
EC(5,J) = BC15.J* + A < I X , b > * 6 < I Z . K > - A<
eCl6,J) = 8C16.J) + A I I X . 6 ) * B I I Z . K ) - Al
BC17.J) = 8C17..J) <- A i l Y . 4 ) * b ( I X , K ) - Al
E C ( a . J ) = bClS.J) * Al IY.0)*Bl IX .K ) - Al
EC19.J) = 8C19.J) +• A l I Y , o ) * B ( J X . K ) - Al
15 CONTINUE
*RITE INTAPEU ( (bCl I , J) , J=l ,NE) , 1 = 1.9)
fcRITE INCT,3007)
CALL WRITES IbC , 9,NE , 9)
CALL ZtiRG lbC,9,Nt,9)
CO 1C J = 1 . N E
K = £ + J
CO I t 1 X = 1 , N X
IY = IX -f NX
IZ a IY + NX
eCl l ,J> = 8C11..J) + A( 1Z,1 )*B I IY.K ) - Al
EC12.JJ = BC12.J) + A l IX ,2 ) *B l IZ.K ) - Al
E C < 3 , J ) = BC13.J) + A4 1Y .3)*b( IX .K ) - Al
EC14.J ) = bC l4 .J ) * A l l Z . l ) * b l I X . K ) - Al
* + Al IY ,Z)*Bl IZ .K) - A<
BClS.J) = BC15.J) * A I I X . 1 ) * 8 1 I Y . K ) - Al
* * A{ I Y , J) tt(( IZ.K ) - Al
E C ( o . J ) = 8C16..J) * Al IX .2) *Bl 1Y.K) - Al
* * A 1 I Z . J * * B ( I X , K ) - A I
It CONTINUE
hHiTE INTAPEU i ibci t, j) . j= i ,NE >. i =i .6 )
*RITE (NOT,3008)
CALL W H I T E S (BC , 6.NE , 9)
CALL ZE*C (WS1.NE.NE.KMC)
CO 17 l=l.NL
KI a fc + I
DO 17 J=1.NC
KJ = 6 + J
CO 17 IX- l .NX
IY = IX > NX
IZ =: IY + NX
k S H l . J ) •= W5111 .J ) <• e i I X , K U * A l I Y , K J )
17 CONTINUE
HKITE INTAPIL1) ( ( f tS l l I , J ) , J = l .NE) . 1 = l.NE)
\ *R ITE ( N C T . J O O V )
CALL KiRITES (HSi.Nt ,NL ,KMC)
CALL Zc^fiC I WS1 .NE.NE. KMO)
CO 1 6 I = I , NE
KI = 6 * i
CO l£ J=1,NE
KJ = 6 t J
CO 1 £ (X = l ,NX
IY ~ IX * NX
IZ = IY + NX
k S K I . J ) -= W S K I . J ) * Bl 1Z.KI ) *Al I X . K J ) - B(
Ifi CONTINUE
W R I T E (NTAPt l ) ( (*S1 I I . J ) . J=l ,NE)'. 1=1,NE)
ViRITE (NCT .JU10 )
CALL A M i l b b IWSl.Nb. .NE .rCMC)
ir ,6)*a(IZ.K)
IZ .4 ) *b ( IX .K)
IZ,ci)*d< IX.K)
IZ. OJ *l3( IX ,K)
Ut4)*b( IY.K)
I X . o ) * b < I Y . K )
I X , o ) * a l i Y , K )
1 ) * d < I Z . K )
1 A . K )
IY ,K)
K. 1 ) *Ul IZ.K)
IZ ,2 ) *b (1Y .K )
IY . 1 ) * B I 1 X . K )
IZ ,3)*c» l iY .K)
H.2)*b l IX .K)
IX ,3 ) *B< IZ .K )































































CALL ZiJKC ( AS I . Nt .NE • KMUJ
DO 1 c. I = 1 . Nt
K J = fc + I
DO 1 ? J = 1 . Nt
KJ = 6 + J
CJ 1 ? 1 X = l .NX
IT = I X + NX
12 = lr * NX
Vl S 1 ( I . J > = W S 1 ( I , J 1 * B ( l Y . K l ) * A ( l Z . K J ) - c J l l Z . K l ) * A l t Y . K J )
LS COM I NOt
Kf i lT t (MAPLl ) < ( VlSl ( I . J ) . J=l . NE ) . 1 = 1 . N!£)
V i W I T E ( N(_T ,3dl I )
C A L L '.>K11L5 (Vlbl.NL .ML i
LX - I
LY = L< + NX
LZ = LY t NY
SI = CNt
R E A D ( N T A P f c ' 2 ) ( < A ( l , J ) . l = l , N K A ) , J = l . N R 4 )
CALL ZiiRC ( V S 1 »Nt tfMii ,KMCl)
CALL Pr<J ( A( LZ .LZ) ,B (LY , /) ,o(L Y . 7 )
* KAE ,KAE .KAH.K JUL/f- i KMU)
CALL P«3 ( A ( L Z . L Y ) . 6 ( L . i . 7 ) , f a ( L Y . 7 )
* KAE . K At .KAB.K JOlJt-, KMO)
CALL F R J ( A t L Y . L Z ) , b ( L Y , 7 ) . y ( L Z . 7 )
* KAE .KAt ,KAd ,K JLJO . KMij*
CALL PiiJ < Al LY « L Y ) ,b(L<L, 7) , b ( L 2 . 7 >
* KAE ,K/»E .KAti ,K JOL.I- .KMG)
V H i r e (M«l>L l> { (!»£,! ( 1 . J ) . J-l .NE ) ,
UR IT t ( NOT . J 0 1 2 )
CALL t tk l l tb ( V t S l . N t .NE ,KMC>
CALL ZcRC (V. SI . Nc , Nt ,KMU)
CALL Pfti ( A ( L X . L X ) , O ( L Z . / ) . d ( L Z , 7 )
* KAE ,KAb. KA J ,K JDL'h ,r,MO)
CALL PKj ( A ( L X . L Z ) ,b (LX, / ) , 6 (LZ , 7 )
* KAE .K AB ,KAd ,K JJLF iKMLi)
C A L L Pr<3 (A( LZ .LX ) ,b (LZ . 7) , til L X .7)
* KAE ,KAb ,KAfc) ,K JDUf- . KMO>
CALL PU3 ( A ( L Z .LZ) ,U(LA. 7) . B ( L X . 7 )
* K AE . K A B .KAb.KjJDOF ,KMU>
V t i i l T E ( N T A H L 1 ) ( < ubl ( I . J ) . J-l . NE ) .
D iR lTE ( N C T . J O l o )
CALL V. IJ1TES (V tS l .N t .NE ,KMGJ
CALL ZLHO ( V.S I .Nc.NE .KMU)
CALL PK3 ( A ( L Y . L Y ) , b ( L X . 7 ) , b ( L X . 7 )
* KAE ,K A t . K A b . K JOUK.KML,)
CALL PliJ l A( LY .LX) , b ( L Y , 7) , B ( L X , 7 )
* KAE ,KAti .KAO.K JOCiF .KMC)
C A L L P«3 ( A ( L X . L Y ) . fc> < L X . 7) , b ( L Y , 7 )
* KAE .KAfi .KAB.K J0i> ,KM(JJ
CALL PH3 ( A ( L X . L X ) ,B(L> . / ) .B (LY .7 )
» K AE ,K.AE.K.Ab.K JubF .K.MU)
U R I T b ( N T A P L l ) ( (ttbl ( I .J ) .J=J .NE ) .
HR ITS ( NCT . J01<»)
CALL ttSITtS ( W S 1 ,NL .N£ ,KMC)
CALL ZE«C I *S 1 .Nil, NE .KMUJ
CALL PftJ ( A ( L Z . L X » , B ( L Z . 7 ) , B t L Y , 7 )
• W S 2 . n S l .
. VvS2 . WS1 .-
. W S 2 , Vk S i . -




, W S 2 , W S 1 . -
. M S 2 . W S 1 .
1=1.NE)
.WS2. teS l .





•S 1 . .Ni. NY . Nt .NE .


































































































* KAE ,KA6 .KAU ,h
CALL PR3 ( A < L Z . L Z ) . B I L X . 7 ) , tHLY ,7) , W S 2 . W S l ,
* KAE .K At .KA8.K. JOOH , KMG)
CALL PKJ ( A ( L V . L X ) ,o ( l_Z, 7) . ti ( L Z . 7 ) ,»S2, WS1 .
* K A E , K A f c . K A d . K J D G F . K M O )
CALL PK3 ( A { L Y , L Z ) , b ( L X . 7 ) , U ( L Z , 7 I , * S 2 . W S l , -
» K A E . K A E . K A d . K J O O . K M O )
V l R l T E (MAPtl) ( US1 ( I , J ) . J=l .NE) . 1 = 1.NE)
V » R 1 T E I NOT,30 IS)
CALL W R I T E S (V.S1.NE .NE .KMU)
CALL ZtRC ( V « S l .NE. Nt .KMO)
CALL Pf<3 (A( LZ.LY) . (J { L X . 7) , £l ( L Y . 7 ) .*S2. WS1 .-
* KAE .KAB.KAQ.KiJDOf .KML.)
CALL PR3 ( A( LZ ,LX) , B ( L Y , 7) , B ( L Y , 7) ,I«S2. toSl ,
* KAE .KAE .KAO.KJDLlF ,KMLi)
CALL PR3 ( A( LY ,LY) . b I L. X . 7) ,U(L£. 7 > ,V.S2. VlSl .
* KAE.KA6.KAU.KJJ IJ f - tKMQ)
CALL PK3 ( A( LY ,LX) . t) ( L Y . 7) ,b (LZ .7 ) . t *S2 .WSl .-
* KAE.KAE,KAU,KJDOF,KMU)
W R I T E (NTAPE1) ( < uSH I . J > • J = l . NE) . 1 = 1 . NE )
\»R ITE { NCT ,3016)
CALL W R I T E S ( toSl .Nu .Nt .KMG)
CALL ZtRO (V»S1 .Nt.Nt .KMD)
CALL Pk3 ( A ( L X . L Y ) , b ( L X , 7 ) , b ( L Z , 7 ) , W S 2 . W S l . -
* KA£ ,K At, KAB.KJOUf .K.MCi)
CALL PR3 ( A ( L X . L X ) . Q ( L Y , 7) , U ( L Z , 7 ) .Visa. WSl .
* KAE ,KAt>,KAU,K JDOK , KMU)
CALL P«J (A( LZ .LY) , O ( L X , 7) ,B (LX .7) ,1*52 , W S t .
CALL PR3 (A( LZ .LX) .LilLY . 7) , ti ( L X . 7 ) . W S 2 . W S 1 ,-
* K At: < K AB .KAt3.K JDOF . KMO)
URITE (MAPE1) ( (»S1 ( 1 , J ) , J=l .NE > , 1 = 1 . NE )
U R I T E t N C T , 3 0 1 7 )
CALL MuITtiS ( W S l . N L ,Nt .KMO)
IF ( 1 O I A K .tQ. 1) OU TC 50
CALL ReAu) ( A , NH A ,NCA .KAtJ .KAo)
CALL dTAi iA ( A , B ( 1 , f I , Nf<A ,NE , K A Q , K A G )
GO TC ol
5C CALL ZlIKC ( A .NU-.Nt.KAd)
DO 5S J=1.NE
JP6 = J + U
55 A ( J , J ) = OM2 ( J) *OM-jA^( JP6)
51 V»RITE (NTAPE1) ( (Ad , J ) , J=l .NE ) , 1= l.NE)
U R I T E ( N O T , 3 0 1 6 )
CALL IHKiTtS (A ,Nt .NC .KA6)
IF ( I U 1 A D . E U . 1) OU TO 60
CALL K'dfiU I A ,NRA ,NCA . K A3 .KA6 )
CALL BTABA IA .D(1 ,7 ) ,NhA.N fc .KAH.KAB)
CO T C t> 1
6C CALL ZcHO (A .NE.NE.KAtl)
CO 6£ J= l.NE
JP6 = J » 6
65 C M G A 2 ( J P e ) = T W C * C M 2 ( J ) * D S O R T < C M G A 2 ( J P 6 ) )
READ (N iT .1002) (UMi; ( J ), J= I ,NE )
CO 6£ J=1.NE
JP6 - J + 6
6£ / > { J . J ) = UM2 ( J) *CMGA2( JP6)
















































































CALL »RITES (A ,NL. ,NE tKAb)
READ IN IT. 10 02) (UM2( J ) , J=l ,NE )
I»RITE ( N T A P E l ) (OM2( J) . J = l ,NE )
W R I T E INCT.3020)
CALL WI-i lTifS (GM2. l.NE . 1)
READ (N IT , 1002) (CM2( J ) . J- 1 .NE )
H K I T E ( N T A P E l ) (OM2( J) .J=l iN£ )
V k R I T E (NCT .3021 )
CALL v»hil TtS (OM2. l.Nfc , 1)
ccc
NHB = Nh.POH NUGD >
r^se = NSPGH NBUU>
SHC IS NC. UF P-Q
»R ITE ( N lAPc 1 ) NHO




ON IHE BOOY. NOT TU 1NCLUOt HINGE 1
READ (NIT. 1001) NOH, I IYPE,JC1NT
ISUMf iY lL i 1 ( = NOH
I S L M P Y t L , ^ ) = I T Y P t
ISUMFYiL i J ) = JOINT
IF ( Mlri .LT. 2 .UK. NOH .liT. NH) GO TO 996
= e * ( N O H - 2) + 1
= 7*{NUH - 2 1 + 1
{ U c P C L ( I , K O H ) .fcO. NBOU) GO TO 112
{ I TUPO. (2 ,NUH ) .NE. NtiOU) GU TO 996






LD = LJ + 1
JHX = JOINT
JHY = JHX +
JH<! = JHY +
J5X = JH2 t-
JSY = J3X T
JSZ - JSY +







CH (2 ,LJ ) = b ( JHZ , 1)
011(3 ,LO ) = b (JHX ,2)
READ ( N I T , 1002) ( U M 2 4 J )
A S U M P Y C L.I) = ()M2(1 )
A S L M K Y ( L . J ) = UM2io)
CALL R u T T R (3, ITYPL,UM2 ,KH( 1 . 1 ,LH) ,DUM.OJM)
,NEUO 11 = J=
JPt = J +
ec ( i . J ) =
E C ( 2 . J) =
ec(3 ,j) =
bC ( 4 , J ) =
bC ( 'J . J ) =
DC(6 , J) =
*R I T E
V i W I T E ( N T A H c l ) ( ( dC( I , J ) . J= I .ME) .
\ » R I T E ( N T A P t l ) ( <C'-( 1 . J I . J= I .NO .
CCNT 1NOE
UK ITE ( N C T . J 0 2 2 ) i^OO
CALL '.<•< I T 1 S { 1 SUM«Y , NHU , 3.KSUMRY >
CALL W H l T c S (ASUMHY.NMu,J .KSOMRY)
6
L>( JhX, JPo)
LU JHY , Jtju)
b( JHZ. JP6)
d(JbX,JPfc )
b { J S Y , J P o )
B( JSZ.JPo)
( N T A P L 1 ) NOH
H c 1  (









































































IF ( I F T S M W I N O S ) .NE. NbCD) GO TO 998
LR = 2*NOS - 1
JHX - JOINT
JHY = JHX * NX
JH2 = JHY * NX
JSX = JH2 + NX
JSY = J£X * NX
JS2 » JEY + NX
C S < 1 .LR) = B< JHY, jj
O S ( 2 .LR) = B(JH2.il
C S C 3 . L R ) = B(JHX. i )
READ (NIT. 1002) ( C.M2 ( J ) . J= 1 . j )
ASl jMKY(L. l ) — OM2(1)
ASLMfiY( L ,2 ) = UM2tii)
A S U M R Y C L . 3 ) = OM2(3)
CALL HOITR (3.11YPE,OM2 ,RS( 1. 1 ,LR) .CUM.DjM)
GO IZ5 J ^ l . N E
jpe = j +6
ec<i . j) = B( JHX.JPO)
eo(2, j ) = B<JHY,JPO)
BC(3.J) = B(JHZ.JPO)
6 C ( 4 , J ) = b(JSX,JPo)
BC( ' j .J) = B(JSY.JPo)
125 EC(t j .J ) = d(JSi.JP6l
•»RITE ( N T A P E 1 ) NOS
W R I T E ( N T A P E 1 ) ( <b<-( I , J) . J= 1 ,NE) .1 = 1 .3 )
t e R I T E ( N T A P E 1 ) ( ( U C l l . J ) . J = l , N 6 ) . 1 = 4 , 6 )
1 20 C O N T INUtf
\ « R 1 T £ (NCT.3J2J) NtiLiD
CALL W U 1 T I S ( ISUMK1* ,NSb, 3 .KSUMRY )
CALL UMITcS (ASUMRY.NSB. i .KSUMRY)
PETUPN
9S8 <*R I T£ ( NOT .2001 )
2001 F O R M A T ( 1H1 . 31HTOPCLOCiY tKHCR, PROGRAM STUPPEJ)
STCP
9 9 9 l u R I T E ( N C T . 2 0 0 2 )


















































SUGRCUTINE M SMODL INOUD)
IMPLICIT RfcAL*8( A-H.O-Z)
COMMON











<MC .CNfc , TWO > IKES
COMMON /SPi.CIF/
8tT>ih(ti , t> ) ,oLT AHJ( 6
C H < 3 , 35 ) . J'J( 3,30 )
.NJ ,NH .NSHT . 1MQ MO,
G ) . A y O ( 2 . S > ,Rn< j . _l . JO ( . (-is ( 3 , 3 ,30 ) ,
J . S ) i N N C M ( 6 t t> ) . i = 1 S M* ( 1 s) ,
I TCPOL ( 2 , 6 ) . l K o r L X ( 6 ) , I h O A T A < 7 , 6 ) ,
LUCl , ( l<»>,LtNU( l<*) ,MJ,NtJ t .TA,NLAf , ,NEG
A'.,UKHY( l:j.6) . 1SUMKY ( I '-> . J ) . KSU^RY
CUMMCN /Tr tPcNO/




C! *EI>SION At 600 , ii) ,1
c iKEh i i tN wb( -000 .13)
C A T A KJCINT , KMQtJt
* / bOO , \ei
CAT A M T .NOT /5,6/
1001 F O R M A T t l£ l S)
1002 HUKM AT( f iC lO. J)
i( 500 , 1 2 ) .C (




lJ.M 3 1 Nt, TO THE P-0,
k A H K A Y WHICH IS
ANoLtS 1 HA T , /
T - ( l A i J )
FCKM*T < / / b X tHFOR BLJY lo,2VH THE P-Q HINjt
* ;>7H K J T A T U N JYPE ANL» Tut J O I N T NC. CO.q
* SXE'kr l HiiNGE APPtAR IN 1ME FOLLOWING iNTtJc
* <I-3HFCLLL.'*LJ BY AN A R R A Y C O N T A I N I N G EO.l^K
* 5 X 4 4 H PL3ITION Thh HiNuE T K I A D WWT THE 8 J L> Y
3023 FURM/T 1//SX <JHFOR bOJY 13.32H THE SENSOR PUiNT N J . , THE EULER
* tOh R O T A T I O N TYPt ANO THt JCINT NO. CUF- ME3PUNJ i NO TU THE SENSOR,/
* tX£3 l -POIM APPEAR IN THt FUL1-OI»ING INTtGEK A K r ^ A Y *HiCH IS
* 49HFLLLUWEO OY AN A K H A Y C O N T A I N I N G £Ui_i_K A.^GLta THAT . /




















I 2n N T A i NTAPEo
NTAPE2
NTAPt.3
C * * *
C***
C** * ** ** ** * * *# * * * * * * * * * * * * *# « *«#*«« i«# * *# *^ * * *« *4c *#
C
fvj = NUMEtiK CF MAob PUINTi CN BCOY I
NE = NOMEtR JF ELAi,! 1C MODES R E T A I N E D FOR JUDY
NE = IHGFLXt NKOD)
NE6 = NE * o










I - 1 ,


















He AU < A
) ( A( I .
,M .N2.

































































I F ( N 1 . N E . N J .OH. 61 GC TO 99*
1C
S T A T I C MCMLNTS - oLUMtTRlC COORDINATES
CC 5 K= I ,2
CALL HEAL! ( A ,M .N2.KJO1N1 .KMODE)
I F ( N 1 .Nt. NJ .UK. N£ .Nt. 3) GO TO 99>
t t« 1 T E ( N T APC^ ) U A i l , J ) , J = l , 3 ) , l = l , K J >
CONT INUE
MJCAL AMPLITUDES
CO 1C K= l .o
CALL HcAU < A ,N1 .N2.KJU INT.KMGDE)
IF (Ml .Nt. NJ .OK. N2 .NE. NE) GC TO 99*




















CALL KcAU ( A ,N1 ,N2 iKJOINT.KMOOE )
IF(N1 .Nt. NE .OR. N2 .Nt. NE) GO TO
V i W I T E INT APLi! ) ( ( A ( 1 . J ) , J = 1 ,NE ) , 1= 1 . NE )
CUNT INUE
CO 47 1 = 1 , NJ
L-VEC ( I ) = ONE
REVllMJ NTAPt2
NREC2 = 0
C R E A T E NTAPtJ




CALL Zt f>C( AMU.NEo .NEo. KAMU)
CALL CHLrKUd( NREC3.NJ , U V E C . A , W S , A M U , K A , K V l S i < A M J J
FORM AO AND OO CCJE1-F I C 1 1 NT 5
CALL CHE AD 0 1 Nf,EC3.NJ, N t < U V t C i A . S > C « t t S . A M U > K A > < 3 < K C . K « S , K A M U )
FORM E CCtFFlCiENTS
CALL CRtE ( NRE'C3,NkEC2, NJ . NE . A ,B,C .AMU .KA , Kb, KC.KAML/ )
SYI«MEIH1ZE AMU
CO 46 I = l,NEt>
OO 46 J = I , N E t >
AMU( j, [ > = AMU( I . J)
CALL «KlTE( AMU.NEo,NE6,3HMUC.KAMU)
VlRITE(NTAPEl ) ( ( A M U ( i . J ) ,J = l ,NE6> ,1 = 1 ,NE6)
FORM
























































































CALL CUtC ( NHEC3 ,NKtC2. NJ . NE. A f B.C • AMU.KA . KO.KC.KAMU )
FEICh AND STOHE SliFf-NESS AND CAMPING
CALL FETChlNIAPE2.11.NKEC2.AMU.NE.NE.KAMU)
U H I T E ( N T A P L l ) ( (AM(J( 1 . J) , J= 1 ,NE) . I = 1 , NE )
CALL FtiTCHl N TAP II2 t 12 . NREC2 i AMU .NE . NE t K A MU)
t » R I T E ( N T APE 1 ) ( (AMJ{ 1 ,J) ,J-1 .NE) ,1 = I,NE )
READ AliO STURE
f-E/>D(NI T ,1J02)
I-E />L> (Nl T . 1 002)
CALL '**lTt ( A ( 1 ,
INIII AL CLNulII I CNS
(Al 1 .JJ . J=l ,Nfci )
( A ( 2 . J l . J = l , N E )
1 ) . I.NE,<*HXtO . K A )
CALL V l K £ T c l A ( 2 . 1 ) . i , N h . < t h X t . O D . K A )
1»R I TE (NT APE I ) ( A( 1 , J ) . J= 1 ,NE)
H R I T t ( N T APE 1 ) ( A ( 2 . J ) .J-1.NE)
h l t ^GE LOCP ***
NHo =
VlRI TE( .N f Aptii ) NHO
CO 1 £0 L=l .NHD
PBAJ (M T , 100 1 ) NOH, i TYPt
I S L M H V C L .1 ) = NOH
ISLMSYlL .c ! ) = ITYPc
ISUMPYt L ,-i ) - JOIM
IF(NCH .LT. 2 .UK
LR = fc* ( NOH- 2) *- 1
LO = 7*(MJri-2) » i
IF ( 1 1UPCLI 1 . NOH ) .tu. NDOD) GO





UH(2,LL» - W b( JOINT, 12 )
CH(J.LD) = MS( JU1NT. 13 J





PEAD (Nl T ,U02) ( V r V ( J> . J=l .J)
ASl-MP Y (L . I ) = "KV ( i )
A S U M F Y ( L .2) = W V l ^ J
A S U M P Y ( L . - i ) = W V ( ^ J
CALL KUT1M ( J. I TYr-C. 1 . 1 . LK ) .OUM.DUM)
hEAO IM.hY.HZ
CALL Fc.1 l.H(NTAPE2 . b . (MKU Ci . A . N J , NE . K A I
CALL F i_TCH( lM7APL2 , b . ,'jKt C2 . D . N J , NE , KO )
CALL Fc.TCH(UTAPL2 . 7 . NKt C2 . C . N J . Nt . KC )
CO If* J= t .NL
A M U ( l i J ) - A ( J U I N T . J )
A M U t i . J ) = u (JC i lNT ,J *
A M O 1 3 . J ) = CUUINT.J )






























































CALL FETCH(NTAPt2. 6 . NREC2,A,NJ,NE,KA)
CALL FtTCH(NTAPE2. y , NREC2.6.NJ.NE,KB)
CALL FETCH<NTAPE 2.10.NKcCc,C,NJ.NE.KCI
CO l£i J=1.N£
A M U ( 4 , J ) = A(JOINT.J )
A M C < £ . J ) = 3(JOINT,J)
155 A M U ( t . J ) = C(JGINT.J )
I«RITE INTAPEl ) NOH
l»fi I T£ INTAPEl ) ( (AMU{ 1 ,J) .J=1,NE).I = 1 ,3)
teHITE(NTAPEl ) ( (AMU1l .J ) .J= l .NE) . I=4 ,6)
ISC CONTINUE
W H I T E (NCT.3022) NUUU
CALL m R l T I S (13UMRV,NMB.3 .KSUMRY)
CALL XriHES (ASOMHY.NrtB, 3 .KSUMRY)
S E ^ S C R LCOP ******»»+#****»**********#****#*»********
NSE = NSPOI(NfcOD)
W R I T E ( N T A P E 1 ) NSB
IF(N£E .EU. 01 RETuftN
DO I 40 L-l.NSB
READ(NlT , 100 1 ) NOS.ITYPt,JOINT
IS(jMPY(L,l ) .= NOS
ISL'MRYIL ,2) - I TYPE
ISUMPY(L.J) ^= JUINJ
IF ( IFTiMm(NUb) .NL. NUUU) G(j TO 996
LR = 2*NCS - 1
C S ( l . L k ) = w S ( J O I N T . l l )
US(2 .LR) = teS<JOINT , 12)











f-EAD (Ni T ,1002) { WV( J ) . J= 1 .0)
ASLMFY(L ,1 ) = WV1 1)
ASUMfiYC L ,2) = WVliJ)
ASUMFY(L.J) = *V(J)
CALL KtJT'TK ( 3, 1 TYPti, WV,RS( 1 , 1 . LK > ,CUM,OUM)
-X ,hY ,HZ
CALL PC. TCH(NTAPc£2 , 5 iNSLCi! , A , N J ,NE . K A )
CALL FtTCH(NTAPEii, ti , NR1-C2 , O , N J ,NE • K8 J
CALL FcTCHCNTAPtli!. 7 , NHcCi: , C . N J ,N£ , KC )
CO 1«* J=1,NE
AML( 1 . J ) = A (JOINT, J)
.J) - o(JOINT.J)
tJ) = (.(JLilNTtJ)
READ SIGX.5IGY.SIC. i l
CALL FE TCH(NTAPEi! , 8 . NKEC2 . A . N J . NE . K A )
CALL Ire. rCH(NTAPfc2, <y , i-JKfcC2 . d , N J , NE , KB)
































































AMU( e .J ) = U( JOINT ,J >
I 05 AML(t.J) = C(JUINT.J)
»K I TE (Ml Ar'El )
• RITtlNTAPL-l I < ( A,4u( I.J) ,J = 1,NE).I=1,3)
HR I Tt (.NTAKtl ) ( ( AKLit I , J > i J= 1 ,N£ ) . I =4 .6 I
IbC CCNT
V t K I T E ( NC I ,->OL'3 ) NtlOO
(ALL WtUTlS UoUMHY.Noo,3.KSUMUY)
CALL V»<ITi-b ( A'JUMkY , Nbb,
KETUPN
9"5£ *£
2 0 0 1 FCBM *T< lH ,4 iibNEGAT { Vc uR 2tKU LUMPED MASj,
STCP
STCPPLO)
200J F U R M f l ( iHl .3 1H1 OPULuOY tf<HCk, PROGRAM STOPPED)
S T C P
99? %R I T E ( N O T , £ 0 0 4 )
2004 h O R M / T ( IHl .4 IricRRUK IN I NPU1 TO MSMOOL. Pr*Uui\4M j fOPPED)




























































£Ut r f iCuTINt C R C T 3 (NHEC2 ,NJ .N t .A ,6 .WS.KA,KH,K .» 'S )
IMPLICIT f;LAL*8( A-H, Q-Z )
LtT :
DEBUG a 17
N = JOINT NUMbEK N=l
M(N) = JOINT MASS
,NJ
J>X(N) -JXY(N) -JXZ(N)
-J>V(N) JYY(N) -JYZIN) = JOINT INcRTI A
-J>Z(N) -JY2(N) JZZ(N) '
S X ( N t = JOINT MASS MCW£NT TdNSUW
o
0
- £ 2 ( N > 0
SY(N) -SXIN)
P 1 ( N ) = JOINT MUDAL X DISPLACEMENT
PiMN) = JOINT ML.JAL Y DISPLACEMENT Cu.-tHON-NT S
PJ(N) = JOINT MODAL / OISPLACE^ENT CjV|pCi\lENTS
P«*(M = JOINT MODAL X R O T A T I O N CCMPONJdNTS
PJlN) = JOINT MODAL Y R O T A T I O N COMFQM£NTi
P6 (N) = JOINT MODAi- 2 D O T A T I O N COMPO.^cNTj
X(N) = JOINT X LOCATION
Y(N) = JOINT Y LOCATION









































































































































































MA T K 1 X
MA r M j x
M A T k l X
MA T K 1 X
M A T R I X
M A T K I X
MA T R ; X
MA 1 ri I X
MA T H 1 X
MA 1 hi 1 X
MA 1 R i X
MA I « I X
MA r K 1 X
MA 1 K 1 X
MA I k 1 X
MAT Kl X
MA 1" R I X
M<* r R i <
M A T R I X
MA T R 1 X
MATRIX
MA T R 1 X
MA r w i x
MA T ri 1 <

















































































/TAPENGX NTAPE1 ,NT«PE2, NTAPE2
GI MEf^SIUN A ( K A . l ) , b ( K U , l ) , H S ( K * S . l )
L O G I C A L CEbUG.LEOu
CQMMCN /LDEE3UX,/ DLbUG(l20)
EQUIVALENCE (LEQU.JEbuo<17) )
C A T A NUT/6/







CALL F i£TCH(NTAPE2. l ,NRi_C2,
FE T c. t~ j x x • * • *.j Y ^.
CALL F c T C H ( N T A P £ 2 , 2.NREC2,
FBTCI- iX .SY .SZ
CALL FcTCHCNTAPEc , o,NR£C2,
FETCH C-ECMETRY
C A L L FLTCH(NTAPE2, 4.NRtC2,
FEiTCI- MX
CALL FETCH(NTAPt2, 5,NRtC2,
CALL 5 T O R E ( N T A P E 3 . w S ( I . 1) .
IFILEUUJ CALL um rn a .NJ .NE
CALL S I C R E ( N T A P E J . W S ( i , 9 ) .
IF(LEUJ) CALL <HKl Tc<O.Nj .NE




CALL 5 T C P E < N T A P e 3 . W S ( 1 , 1).
IF(LEQU) CALL WRlTLdi, NJ .NE
CALL STaKE(NTAPE3.1«S( 1 . t)) .
WS< 1 . 1 ) ,NJ. 1 .<^S)
US(1. 2).NJ,6,<*S)
Vki. ( 1 . 8 ) iNJ , 3.K»0)

























































































IF(LEOU) CALL WHlT t tD .NJ .Nt .6H S X * P 2 . K B )
CALL bTCKLINTAPEJ.nSt 1 . 10) • A.U ,NJ,NE.KWS..<A,K:»)
IF(LEUU) CALL w&lTt Ib .NJ,Nh«oH 5Z*P2.K8)
C*** F6TCI- HZ
CALL > - c T C H t N T A H E 2 . / . NK£ C2 . A , N J . NE , K A)
CALL STOH£ (NTAPLJ .V.lit 1 . 1 ) • A . d , N J . NE .K WS ..< A . Kd )
IFtLEUCi) CALL rtfil Ttt b .NJ ,Nt ,6H M*P3,Kb)
CALL SriJHclNTAPt3...Sl 1 . 8) . A , a . N J . NE .KWS .K* , Ki )
IF(LEuJ) CALL W * I T E t b . N J ,N£.6H SX*P3 .KB)
CALL S ICKE(NTAPE3.V.S l I . 9 ) . A , B , N J . NE .K WS .< A . Kb )
IF tLEOU) CALL *N1 Tt Ib.NJ .Nfc,6H SY*P3.KB)
C*** KfTCh iiiGX
CALL HtTCHlNTAPtii. 6 . Nfkt.C<i . A , N J ,NE . K A )
CALL STCKt t NTAPL'3 ,*St I . 2 ) . A , B . S J . NE .K W S ..< A , K3 )
1FILEUU) CALL HU lT t tB .NJ ,NL .oHJXX*P4 .KB)
CALL $TCh£ lNTAPE3.«>Sl I • b ) . A , b . N J , NE .K WS .K A , K J )
IFtLEUU) CALL tiHl Ttt fa. NJ ,(M£ ,6H J X Y * P 4 . K B )
CALL STCKCt NT«P£3.»bt I • t> ( • A . d » N J . NE .K W S .< A , K-J »
IF(LEO«J> CALL WH 1 Tt t O. NJ .NE ,6H JXZ*P4 .KB )
CALL S T C P L ( N T A P t 3 t ' * S > ( I , <y ) . A , 3 , N J . NE . K WS ,* A . K3 )
IF(LEOU) CALL Wfi l Ttt t) ,NJ ,Nt »i>H SY*P4,Kf l )
CALL S rCKL lNTAP03 .»S l I .10) .A ,B .NJ ,NE.K*S .KA,K IJ )
I F ( L E C O ) CALL r ik lTc tb .UJ,Nt ,oH SZ*P4,Kb l
C* *+ FETCI- S I G Y
CALL FcTCH(NTAPt2 . 9 . Nfcc Cii . A . N J . NE . K A )
CALL S rOK£ lNTAp t3 .* i»f I . o) . A, H ,NJ ,NE .KHS..<A .KJ )
IF(LEJJ) CALL »R1 Tli ( B, NJ ,Nt .OH JXY*P5 .KB )
CALL i TLfiL (KTAPtJ .».i>( 1 . 3 ) . A . B . N J . NE ,K » S .N A . K3 )
IF(LEJiU) CALL iv'Rl Tt t b, NJ .Me .OH J Y Y * P 5 .KB )
CALL STCRL t N f A P t 3 . W S ( I , V ) . A . H , N J . NE . K W S ..< A . K3 )
IF (LEOu) CALL *K lTL tD .NJ .NE ,6HJYZ*P5 .KB)
CALL S rUHn t N TAPEJ . nSl 1 . ci) . A , 13 . N J . NE .K W S .K A . Kd )
IF(LtliJ) CALL »VR I T^t L>. NJ ,NE ,c.H S X * P 5 . K b )
CALL S T C H c t ( JTAPc3 .A !> l 1 . i 0 ) . A , B . N J . N£ ,K W S ,< A . K J )
IF(LECU) CALL V/H I f ;i ( c) . N J . Nt . o H SZ*P5 .KB)
C*** F B T C h J1GZ
CALL FETCHtNTAPE2.1d.fgKt lC2.A,NJ.NE .KA)
CALL SflJWt t N TAPt 0 . ivSl 1 . C ) . A , O . N J . NE «K WS ,< A . Kb )
IF(LECiJ) CALL wfi l TLt O . NJ ,NL ,OH JXZ*P6 .KB )
CALL S ICNHt NTAPE'3 . .1 ii ( 1 . 7 ) . « . O , N J . NE .K » S ,K A , K J )
1 F { L E Q O ) CALL WK1 TLl L>. NJ ,NL .6H J Y Z * P 6 .KB )
CALL i,( Cfii_{ NTAr 'E3 .nil 1 . 4 ) . A , 3 , N J . NE . K W S .K A , K J )
I F t L E G U ) CALL iVNl l l_( D, NJ ,Nci .6H JZZ*P6 .KD)
CALL bTGH£ (NTAPc3 . a S I 1 . 6 ) . A , 13 . N J . NE . K W S ..< » . KJ )
IF (LEOJ) CALL *H1Ft (b .NJ,nL,6H S X * P 6 , K U )
CALL STl!Kc( NTA^tiJ ,*:»( I . 9 ) . « . Q , N J . NE .K » S .< A . K-3 )
( F t L E O J ) CALL WW 1 TLt b, NJ ,Nt . OH 5Y*P6.Kl i )
CALL SI LRE(N TAPt3..- iSI .1 . 1
I F ( L E O J ) CALL bKtri'Lt iJ.NJ .
C A L L 3 I'LHedNTAPt j .not I . 1
IF(LEUlJ) CALL V>Kl Tc( u.NJ i
CALL S ! Chfc (N TAPE3. V>5> t i . 1
CALL WRMt(J.iNj,
. if. J t 1 . I 1 ) , Q . N J .
•CM M*X .KB)
. k S t l . l 2 . ) . O . N J ,
.OH M»Y .KG)
. A S ( 1 . 1 3 ) , U. N J ,
.<irl M* 'i. ,KO)
> K.«S . KU )

















































































SUBROUTINE C RLMUO 1 NKEC3 , NJ . U VE C . A . W S . AMU .< A , KW S , KAMU ) 0
0
DEBUG « 18 0
IMPLICIT REAL*Sl A-H, O-Z ) 0
0
Lit; THE LUMPED PARAMETER D A T A ON NTAPc3 , ALJNli WMH EQUATIONS 0
I 1-30. 31 ,3'J Alvu, 37 TO COMPUTE THE INErtTiA fENSUM, S T A T I C MASS 0
NC.MtNT ANU TUTAL MASS FOR THE UNDEFOR>1^D FLcXIntLE BODY. 0
THESE TErfMS Akt_ STORED AS A 6 BY 6 M A T - U A ANU DEFINE THE 0
LPPER LEFT 2 uY 2 P A R T I T I O N OF EQUATION 1I-O7 0
0
0
CCMMCN /NUMSRO/: ZRU . ONt . TWU . T R ES 0
CONMCN /TAPENU/ NTAPE1 .NTAPE2 . NTAPE3 C
0
CIl 'Et 'SICN A( KA, 1 ) , w S l K W a ,1 ) . A M U C K A M U , I ) ,U\/t£Cl I ) 0
0
FETCr M*HHOX ,M*RHUY.M*RHCZ 0
C A L L FETCH(NTAPE3,C !5 ,NHEC3, At 1 , 1 ) ,NJ, 1 , KA) 0
CALL FciTCHINrAPE3,^6 ,Nkt,C3 ,A( I ,21 , NJ, I ,KA) 0






























C A L L
CALL








J X X C
£ A T6( ONE, WSl 1
S A T E ! LiNu, WS d
SATLIl T r t O . W S d
S A T B l T W O . Kb d
S A T O ! ONE.UVEC
jxr C
SATBl-UNE, WSl 1
SATB( -ONE, WSl 1
SATBl-ONE. WSl I
SATb l -UNE .U VEC
J X 2 C
SATEl -GNE.WSl I
SATB l -GNE, WSl i
b ' A T E " t — UNE.WSI 1
S a T B l — UNL.UViiC
Jy Y 0
S A T B I ONE. WSl I
S A T b l u1 ,\ E , W S d
SATE! T WO, WS ( 1
S A T 3 1 i WO, WSd
S A T H I GNC.uvt*.
JY tc
SA Tbl-ONE, WSl 1




bATL'l UNE . WSl 1
£A TBI UNE, WSl 1
S A T b l T l f cO.Wb 'd
S A T E ! T r tU .WSd
S A T t J l UKE.UVEL
£X .O
SATIH L.NE.UVEC



























. A l l .
« A l l ,
. WSl 1 ,
, WSl 1 .
, W31 1 .
. A l l .
. WSl 1 .
. WSl 1 .
. WSl 1 .
, Al l .
. WSl 1 .
. W S l 1 *
, W S 1 1 .
. A l l .
. A l l .
. WSt 1 .
. WSl 1 .
.wsd .
. A i l .
. WSl 1 ,
,'*Sl 1 .
. USI 1 .
. Al l .
. A l l .
. nil 1 .
. WS( 1 .
. WSl 1 ,
. AS 1 1 .
, WSl 1 .
.noil.
. WSl 1 .
3 ) . A MU d
2 ) . AMUd
1 0 ) . A MU d
9 ) . A MU d




a ) , A MU 11
1 > . AMUI 1
8) .AMUd
1 0 ) » A MU I 1
6 ) , AMU I 1
3) .AMUI 2
1 ), AMU I 2
1 0 ) , AMU 12
a ) , A fui 2
3 ) .AMUI 2
£ ). AMU 12
9 ) . A M U ( 2
1 J ) , AMU 12
7) . AMU I 2
2 ) . AMU 13
1 ) . A MU 1 3
9) .AMUI 3
8 ) . A MU I 3
t ) . A MU I 3
S) , AMU13
1 ) . AMU (3
9 ) . AMUd


















































. N J ,
. N J .































i . K W S . KWS. KAMU >
1 . KWS. KWS. KAMU )
1 .K«S. KWS. KAMU )
1 . K W S . KA. KAMU )
1 . KWS. KWS. KAMU )
I . KWS. KWS, KAMU )
1 , KWS. KWS, KAMU >
1 ,K«S, KA. KAMU )
1 .KWS. KWS. KAMU )
1 .K«S. KA .KAMU )
1 .KViS. K A . K A M U >
i ,K«S. KWS. KAMU )
1 .KWS. K W S . KAMU )
1 .KW S, KWS. KAMU )
1 . K W S . KA, KAMU )
1 , K W S , KWS, KAMU )
1 . K W S . K W S , KAMU )
1 .KWS. KWS. KAMU )
1 .K* S. KA. KAMU )
1 ,<<WS. KA, KAIVU >
I .K*S. KWS. KAMU )
1 , K W S . KWS. KAMU )
I .iv» S. KWS. KAMU )
1 .KwS. K W S . KAMU )
1 .KwS. KWS. KAMU )
1 .Kf tS. KWS. KAMU )







































































































CALL J r tTC- l
CALL S-A fti(
1 • o ) =
FORM M A S S







U M. . '.. S ( 1 ,
- AMU ( J .'j)
- AMu( L . C>)
- AMU( LJ. .<*)
UNL-, UVcC
AMU< 4 .4)











A ,\1U ( 2 . 4 ) . M J ,
AMU( 2,4 >.NJ,
1 . NV.S , K W S i KAMU )
1 . K W S . K'Ab. KAMU I
I ) . A,VU< 4 , 4 > .N J , 1. I . KrfS t KfcS. KAMU )
• 3 • Vj l l I NtR 0



















CU ER C /- -j . r^ 1 1 A r\ KA <(I Kf" Kl«^ k
C 0
C OfcBUG * 19 (J
C C
C LaL THE L'JMPEiJ P At< 4iv,<_TL- K D A T A ON NTAPcJ , ALUNo W I T H E O U A T I C N S 0
C I I -33,3o TO Ci-MPUTc THt j bV I R G F L X ( N ) M A T R I X jK 0- COEF F 1C I ENT 0
C /»NU THL o LiY IKGKLX IN ) M A T R I X CF A-COi - F t I. I tiNT j IN EQ II-a7 0
C IHiiSE. Akt INE.KllAL COUPLING COEFFICIENTS «-llLrl AKE INDEPENDENT . C
C CF OtFCKMATIC lS 0
C 0
I M P L I C I T H tAL*8( A-H. L)-^) 0
C • 0
CC.VMCN XNUM3KS/ ZRu , UN t , T »'0 , r a L S 0
CQMMl'N /TAPbNO/ N I Ai-»ii 1 . N T AP c2 . N T APE3 C
C 0
CI MEI>Sl LN A ( K A , l ) . u l K b . l ) . C ( K C , l ) , V l S ( K W S . l ) , A ^ J ( K A M U . l ) , U V E C ( l ) 0
C 0
C * * * FC fC I - rl *hX ,M*HY , M*h^ 0
CALL F!ETCl-l( NTAPcj , 1 , NKcC J , « , N J ,NE . K A > 0











C*** f E T C h
CALL
CALL




F d T C M ( N T A P e 3 . 7
S A T B ( UNt.UVtC
SATEH UNL.UVLC
SAlb l UNt.UVtC
SAT fc:( UNE. WS( 1 .
3 A T c ( - U N e . W i > < 1 .
SAie t -CINE. *s( i ,
S A T f c i C (JNfc, WS( i ,
S A T B C UNh . WS( 1 .
oATUI-UNti. WS( I ,
S Y * ii I ^  X . S 2 * i 1 G
FLTCHINTAPL 3, 1 j
F£TCH(, \TAP£3. It
S A T b ( UNt.uVtiC
SA TB( — UN£« UVtC
S A T d ( G N E . W b ( l ,
S A T £ ( ONE i MS( 1 •































































































1 .N- . K.i,
1 .N£ . K*b
.KA. KAMU )
.Kci. KAMU )
. KU .KAMU )
.KA. KAMU )

































































































S A T E ( -U NE . W S < 1 .11 ) . A,A MU i 2 . 7 >
-UNE. WS< I . 11 ) , t).AMU( 3.7)
FdTCH lNTAPfc3 . l 8 . iMRLC j .A .NJ ,
FCTCHlNTAPt3 .1S».NRtC3,L ) .NJ
^-*Tti( -UNL.UVtC , A . A M U ( 6 ,
b A T E < UNE.UVtC . 8 . A M O I 4 ,
S A T e i - O N t • W S < 1 • I t ) , A . A M U ( I
S A T £ ( O N E , « S ( I . 1 3 ) . E . A M U < 2
i A T 6 ( U NE, a S ( 1 . 1 1 ) . A , A MO ( 2 ,
S A T t) I -0 NE . w S t I . 1 <!. ) . <J . A fU ( 3
S X * S l o i : , S Y * 3 4 G Z
F t T C h ( N T A P £ 3 , 2 3 , N R t C 3 . A . N J
F tTCH(NTAPEJ , t4 ,NRuC3 .B .NJ .
S A T f a ( UNE..UVEC > A i A M ' O ( S i
5 A T E I -L.NE.OVdC . O . A M 0 1 4
3 A T e < -ONE, V»S( 1 . 13 ) . A , A M U ( I
SATb( -UNE.*S(1 . U ) . 6 .AMUC 2,
£ A r e < UNC, wsu . 11 >. A, AMUC 3.
S A f f i ONf. . WS( I . 12 ) . ci. AMU( 3
S Y * H X . S Z * H X
Ffc lCHCNTAPi iJ , ^ .NKLC3. A.N J .
FHTCHt NTAPt_3 . 3 ,NKtC3.6 .NJ
S A T t ( UNE.UVLC . IJ.AMU12.
S A T B l - U N E . O V c C , A , A M O ( 3
S X * H Y . S Z * H Y
CALL Fc TCH(NTAPE3 . t> , NkLiC 3 . A , N J .
CALL rdTCrUN TAPt.l, o . NKt C3 .-b . N J
CALL SATt ; ( -ONE .UVL>_ . B . A MU ( I ,
C A L L S A T 6 1 UNE.UVtC , A , A M U ( 3 .
F 6 T C H b X * H Z . S Y * H Z
CALL F L T C H ( N T A P E 3 , o .NRLC3,A .NJ .
CALL F tTCH(NTAPtE3 . 9 . NRtC3 • U , N J .
CALL S A T E C UNL.UViiC . b . A M U C l .
CALL S A T E < - U N E . U V t C . A . A M U ( 2 .
FETCh J X X * S l G X , . J X Y * 5 1 o X . j X ^ . * S l G X
CALL F c ; T C H ( N T A P E 3 , 1 0 . N K E C 3 . A , N J
CALL F tTCH(NTAPt3 .1 l .NKtC3 .Q.NJ .
CALL FtTCH(NTAPL3.1 i : .Nf icC3.C.NJ,
CALL iATE( UNL.UVeC . A . A MO( 1 ,
C A L L 3AT t ( -UNL : ,UVcC . L) . A MO ( 2 .
CALL S A T L C -UNL. OVcC . <-. A MU ( 3 .
FETCH J X Y * S I G Y . J Y Y * b l G Y . j Y Z * S l G Y
CALL FETCHl NTAPE3.1 :> .NkEC3.A,NJ .
CALL Ful Ch(NTAPt3 , io, NKtC J . t3. N J
CALL Ft! CHINTAPE3. 17 . Nf<cC3.C. N J .
CALL S A T b < - O N E . U V L C . A , A M U ( I .
CALL S A T b C UNL.UVEC , t) . A MU ( 2
CALL SATBC-UNh.UVtC , C . A M U ( 3 .
FBTCF JXZ*i>I G/. J YZ*o I o Z. JZZ*S1 GZ
CALL FCTCHINTAPE3 .20 . IMkc-CJ . A . N J ,
CALL F£TCr i (NTAPE3,21 .NKCC3.B .NJ
CALL Fi iTCH(NTAPE3.22,.Mfvi-C3.C.NJ.
CALL 5 A 7 U < -ONL.UVI.C . A , A M U ( l
CALL S A TtH-UNE.UVtC ,L ) .AMO(2.

































































































































.iMd . K*3 .Kb.KAMU )
= ,K«b.KA.KAMO)
£ >K«b.K8.KAMU)
;1 ,K*i> ,KA ,KAMO )
e , Kl.;> .Ko , KAMU )
ti , K*S .KA, KAMO )
 ..Md ,K«S .Ku.KAMU )
 .Nt.Kub.KA.KAMO)
 .Nt , K<KS .Nd.KAMU )
,<M£ . K« i , KA.KAMU >
.Ni.K*b,KU.KAMU)




,N- .K* 3 .KB.KAMU)
,N_ ,K»a.KA.KAMU)
 .NE.K4S.KU.KAMU)
 ,U •£ . K* b . KA , KA MU )
 .Nd .K*j , K A , K A M U >
 ..Mi .K«S .KA .KAMU)
.K fa .KAMU)
.,Mz . Kdi .KA.KAMU)
,.Mc.K«:i.KiJ.KAMU)
.i^ L , K*b .KC . KAMU )
«vkl TE <AMU( 1 ./) , 3 , Nh . oHDOC CEF , K AMU )
















































































c * * *
S O G R C O f INE CRt_b( NRLC3.NKEC2 ,NJ ,NE.A.B,C,AMJ tKA.Kb.KC. KAMU)
DEBUG * 20
IMPLICIT REAL*cl< A-Hi,U-Z)
LSE THE LUMPED PAfcAMfcTfcK D A T A CN NTAPtJ; AND Ed 11-34 TO
CCrtPUTt THE IKGKLX(N) bV IRGFLXiN) MCUAL '4Aai> M A T R I X . THIS
15 FhE fc MATRIX IN EU 11-87
COPMCN /^MbRS/ Zrib.UNL. T»G.TRES
COMMCN /TAPLNU/ NTAPC l .NTAPE2 ,NTAPE3
C l W E C S I C N A ( K A . 1 ) ,b<Kd.I ) . C (KC .1 ) .AMU(KAMJ. I )
F E T C H rt*hX,SZ*Slt ;Y,SY*SI GZ
CALL Fc:TeHlNTAPE3 . 1 .NREC3,A.NJ.NE.KA)
C A L L FETCh(ISiTAPE3.1S/.NKcCJ.t l tNJ.NE,KD)
CALL FtTCH(NTAPE3.^«»,.Ni<LCJ.C,N J,NE ,KC)
CALL AJL)3( ClNEiAt UNCi Ot-UNt tC iN J« NE >KA )
F B T C K MX
CALL F.zTCHiNTAPtai i.NhtC2.OtN JtNE .KB)
CALL 5 A T B ( UNE.b. A . A M J ( /, Tl ,NJ . NE , NE , KB . KA , KA<4U )
FETCI- M*hY.SX*SHiZ. aZ*Sl OX
CALL FhTCH(NTAPE3. t ,NKtCJ .A .NJ ,NE.KA)
CALL FeTCrHNTAPfca.aa.NReCJ.b.NJ.NE.KB)
CALL FtTCH(NTAPE3, l<», .MRcCJ.C.N J.NE.KC)
CALL AuJ3( ONL.A , uiv,c . b ,-ONE. t C . N J , N£ , K A >
F E T C H HY
CALL Fc.TCH(NTAPE2. O . NkE Ci . b . N J . NE . KB )
CALL S A T E I U N d . B . A . A M U ( 7 t / ) , N J , N t . N E . K B . K A . K A 4 U )
F61CI- M*h2 ,SY*SiCiX. iX»6i liY
CALL FETOUNTAPEJ. 7 . NhiE C3 , A , N J . NE . K A )
CALL (1cTCH(NTAPt3, l j . . -4KtC3.B.NJ,NE.K8)
CALL Fc rCHCNT APcJ . 16 .NHciCj. C.N J ,NE ,KC)
CALL AJ03( ONE, A, L.NE, L..-CNL..C ,NJ ,N£.KA )
FETCH HZ
CALL FETCH(N1APE2 , 7.NkLC2.d.NJ,NE,KB)
CALL o A T B ( U NE . S . A , AMJ ( 7 • 7J ,N J ,NE . NE . KB • KA , K.A-4U )
FETCH J X X * b l G X . J X Y * b I O Y . J X Z * S I G Z
CALL F i iTCH(NTAPE3, lO»NKtC3 ,A ,NJ ,NE.KA)
CALL FtTCH(N TAPLJ ,lt>.NKcCJ. btN J , NE ,K3)
CALL f - tTCM(NTAPl£3 ,c:0 . NRtCJ.C.N J ,NE ,KC)
CALL AUOC( ONE. A.-UNii .b.-ONL.C .N J ,NC «KA )
FETCH SY*HZ.S£*HY
CALL FcTCHi UT i\PL3, 9 . NKcC J . U. N J ,Nfc . KB )
CALL Ft TCH(NTAP£3 . o • NKciC J , C . N J , NE . KC )
CALL AJU3( ONE,A , uNc,b,-JNE,C,NJ,NE.KA)
FETCH sIGX
CALL H tTCHCN TAPE2. b . N*t C2 , t> . N J , N£ , KB )


































































CALL FETCH(NTAPE 3,^1 ,iMREC3.C,N J.NE.KC)
CALL AJL>3(-ONE,.A, ONE, B.-ONE.C ,NJ,NE,KA)
C*** FETCH S.Z*HX, SX*HZ
CALL Fi£TCH(NTAPE3, 3,NRtCJ.B.NJ,NE.KB)
CALL FETCHKNTAPE3 , b.NHEC3.C.NJ ,NE.KC)
CALL AL>D3( UNE.Ai UNE.6.-UNE.C.NJ.NE.KA)
C*** F6TCH SiGV
CALL FtTCH<NTAPE2. 9 . NRECi!. B, N J ,NE ,KB)
CALL S A T B ( ONE . B , A, AM J I 7 , 7 ) .N J . NE . NE .KB ,KA . KAVt J J
C*** FETCH JX2*SI uX, JYZ»SIGY. JZ2:*SIGZ
CALL F£TCH(NTAPE3 ,12 ,NREC J . A . N J . NE , KA )
CALL FeTCHUNTAPE3.17,NRtC3.B,Nj,NE.KB)
CALL FE TtH( NT APE3 ,i;2 , NREC3 . C. N J.NE.KC)
CALL AU03(-UNE. A ,-L.NE.Ef . ONE, C .N J , NE ,K A )
C*** F E T C H SX*HY.SY*HX
CALL FETCH(NTAPE3. i> . NREC3. U. N J .NE .KB)




CALL iAIEil UNE. B. A. AMO( 7 . ft .NJ .Nt .NE.KB.KA, KAX J >



































SU6RCUT 1NE (,P.EA(NkLC.3,NJ,NE , U V EC , A , B ,K A . KJ . K«5 I
IMPLICIT HclAL*3( A-h.U-Z)
DEBUG * 2 1
CdE THt LUMPcD PAKAMiiTEK O A T A CN NTAPEJ, AND EG 11-33.35
fLONG W I T H A-l£. TO A-20 TO COMPUTE THti ALr>HA CUtFK I C 1ENT3 OF
EQ 11-da. UitL) TU DEFINE THE LINEAR Oc.J ENOENCd CF O O O Y ' S
S T A T I C MASS MCMcNT ON L>LFOKV A.1 ICN
COMMCN /NUMDKSX ZkL., UNE. Tint!. T R E S
CUiVMCN /TAI'LNU/ N TAHc 1 , NT APE2 . NT APE3
A( KA, 1 ) ,L>( KU . 1 ) ,U VEC ( 1 )
CALL ZLHC( A, 9.NE.KA)
FETCH M*hX
CALL FETClU,NTAPE3 , I , NkhC J , b , N J , NE , KB ) ,
CALL J A T b ( -UNL.iJVtC. d , A ( C . l ) . N J , l , N E . K W S . K . a . K A )
F E T C H M*HY
CALL F£TCH(NTAP|--J , t , NKLC3 . U . N J . Nt . KG )
CALL S A T c ( ONE, JV t_C.B . Al j, 1 ) . N J, I . NE . KVlS .tvij ,KA )
FETCH .•1*HZ
CALL FETCiUNTAPEJ . 7 .NhLt J . O . N J . NE . KB )
CALL bATBl-(JNE,UVEC,0. Ai 2 . 1 ) . N J ; 1 , ,N£ , K*S .<. J . K.A >
DO 4? J=1,NE
A( 4, J J = -Al 2, J )






























/>( ti . J) = -A< 6, J)
CALL Ml I !.:( A iSJ.NE .4hACi> tKA )


















MPL IC IT K £ A L * a C A - h . O - i )
iNJ , NE .A . B, US .<A . K O . K * 5 >
DEBUG » 22
LSE THt LU.MPEO P A K A M c T c H D A T A CN NTAP^J ANJ EQS 1 1 — 3 1 , 3 2 , 3 7
4LJNG *I TH A-21 ru A-cio TO COMPUTE THt b C UtF f- I C i ENTS OF
£<J 11-66. USED TU UCFlNc THE LINEAR Oc -> E.NOiiNCE OF UCJDY'S
TfeNSOR UN Ot>GRMATlCN
CH.VMCN /NUMbRS/ ZKO.ONE , T w O . T R E S
CUMMCN /TAHtNO/ N TAP E I , N TAfJ E2 , NT APE3
C l C E h S l C N A( KA, 1 ) .ot Kci. I ) ihS( K f t S t l >
CALL i£HO(U.6.NE.Kb)
F E T C t - M »RHOX .M*KHL» . M*RnLi
CALL FcTCrU NTAPE3 , 2t> .NKECJ. A( 1 .
CALL Ft TCHHNTAPt J.«. t>.NRcCJ.A( 1 .
CALL FtTCHdNTAPtJ.i:/,NRt-Cj . A( 1 .
CO 52 l=l.NJ
« S ( I . iJ ) - W S < I . 6) t- A ( 1 , 1 )
K S ( I , V) - A M I , V) 4- A t l . c : )
V t S ( l , 1 0 ) - W S ( I . I 0 ) * A ( 1 , J )
F E T C H HX
CALL F d T C H l N T A P E 2 . U ,NRtC2.A .NJ
S A T G C ( )NE.W5( I . 6 ) . A, o ( 2 . l )
i)A1 64 LNE . Hi>< 1 t O J . A . B l J . l )
S A T11 C;N E . w 5 ( 1 . 9 ) . A . a i 4 . 1 )





C A L L
F E T C H
CALL
CALL






SAT E ( O N E . W S ( I. 9) .A
S A T E ( UNE,\iS< 1 . 9) .A
i A T K ( UN t . w S ( I . b I , A
S A T E ( U N b . M S 1 1 . 1 0 ) . A . b ( 6 . 1 )
F E T C H H^
CALL F £ T C M ( N T A P E 2 . 7 . ,<JHLC2 . A , N J
CALL SATE iUNE .WS( 1 .10) .A .U( 1 . 1 )
CALL S A T E(ON E.W S( 1,10) . A , b < 2. 1 )
CALL i A T E C UNc. I*S< 1 . C J J . A . a ( 3 . l )
CALL s A T H C O N E , H S ( 1 . 9 ) . A . B < 6 . 1 )
1 ) ,NJ. I .KA)
2 ) . N J . 1 . K A )
3 ) . NJ. 1 . K A J
,NF. ,KA)
.Nj.i .NE .KWJ
.N J. 1 ,NE . Koa
NJ . > .NE ,Ki«S
.NJ. 1 .NE ,K«j
,NE,KA)
.NJ.1.NE,Kaj





.NJ. 1 ,NE . KWS
.NJ.1 .NE .Krti
,NJ.l .NE,K*3
, K A . K b )
,KA,KU)
. K A , K U )
. K A . K U )
K A . K o >
,KA.KU)
, K A . K o )
.KA.Kb)
, K A . K b )
.KA.Kb)
.KA.KO)
CALL ViW lit (b .ti.NE .4HQCUF ,Kt) )














































































UbC THE LUMPED PAKAMLTLR D A T A CN NTAP£J ANO ta^ 11-32. 36
/IL.JNO iiitH A-<:7,2a.2S. TC CCXPUTE THE c COEFFICIENTS OF
EU tl-dU. UbEt) TO DEFlNt THE LINEAR D=r»fcNiJcNl.c UF 8COV • S
COUPLING COEFFICIENTS ON DEFORMATION.
*LSO W I T H EOS I I -Jl . o<i,37 ALONG \»ITH A-30 TU A- j5 CCMPUT6 THE
C CCLM:I CItNTS OF Eu I I -39 . USED TO Di-FlNn THE QUADRATIC
OF oOoy 'S iNEHIIA TtNSOR OM u
COMMON /NUMttRS/ ZKUiONL, T*G .TRtS
C O V M C N /TAPtNO/ NTAPill .NTAPE2 i NTAPE3
CIMt^SIUN A(K /> , . J > , c ( K B , i J , C « K C . l ) . AMU< KAMj, 1 )
FORM CCCF1 = CKY
CALL ^t£SO( AMO.NC .f4t , KAMU)
FETCH M*l-y ,SX*bI JZ
CALL FL7CH(NTAPE3,
CALL FtTCH(NTAPU3.^3.NRLC3.B
CALL Fi£TCH(NTAPh3 . l4.NKfcCJ,C
CALL AJU21 UNt.A, uNt.B.-ONE
FETCI- HX
CALL FU TCH( NTAPE.2 , b.NRt-Cil.B
CALL i»ATt-( ONE.6, «, AMU ,N J ,NL
FETCh M»hX ,SZ*SI oY.i>Y*i>I Gi '
CALL FdTCH(NTAPt3 . l ,NKtC3,A
CALL Fill CH(NTAPEJ. i9.NRtC.J,b
CALL HiTCHl NTAPE3,ii<» .NRcCJ. C




,NJ .N t ,KA)











CALL *KITt (AMU.NE ,NE.3HCXY , K A M U )
VlR ITEdMTAPLl ) I ( AMU( I . J) , J=l ,UE ) , I =1 .NE)
FORM CLCF2 = CXZ
CALL ZEHClAMU.NE,NL.KAMU)
FETCh HZ
CALL FtTCH(NTAPE2. 7 ,NKLC2.B.NJ ,NE,KB)
CALL SATB( ONE.ti, A .AMo .N J.NL ,NE .KB » K A .
FETCh «*HZ.SY*SI liX.SxtSI &Y
CALL FETCH<NTAPEJ, 7 , N R f c C 3 , A , N J .NE.KA)
CALL FiITCH(NTAPt3.lJ,Nf<LC3.i3.NJ.NE.KQ)
CALL Ft£TCHlNTAPe3.16,NRLC3.C.NJ,NE.KC)
CALL AOU3( ONL.A. UNE.0.-ONE.C .NJ.NE.KA)
FETCI- HX





















































































CALL *R I TE ( AMU.NE ,NE ,3H(_X£.KAMU )
fcR ITEiNTAPEl ) < ( AMu( 1 • J ) . J= 1 .N E » . I = 1 ,NE )
FORM CXOF3 = CYZ
CALL ^tkC< AMO.NE . NE . KAMU)
FETO HY
CALL FtTCH(NTAPE2. 6 . NHE C2 t b . N J ,NE . KO )
CALL SATfc l l UNE.a, A.AMU. N J . NE , NE .KO . K A . KAMj )
F E T C H M*hY .SX*SIG^.SZ*S1 OX
CALL FcTCH(NTAPL :3. 4 . NKcC3 . A , N J ,NE , KA )
CALL FtTCH<NTAPE3.2.J.NRtC3.6.N J.NE.K8)
CALL Ft T CIU N TAPE.*. I * . NK'c. C3 . C . N J .NE , KC >
CALL AJU3C ONE. A, CNE. B. -UNE.C .NJ.NE.KA I
F6TCH HZ
CALL Fc7CH(NTA|JE2. 7 . NKcC2 > £) t N J ,NE .KQ)
CALL SATB<-UNE.8 .A .AMU.NJ.NE.NE.K8.KA, KAMU)
CALL ilklTt ( AMU.NE »NE . JHCYZ.KAMU)
WR I TE (NTAPE1 ) ( ( AMU( I , J ) , J=1 ,NE) , [=1 ,NE)
FORM CCCF4 = Cl 1
CALL 2£f(Ol AMU.NE.NL. KAMU }
FETCh M*hV ANU HY
CALL H£TCH(NTAPE3, 4 , NRLC3 , A , N J . NE . K A )
CALL FbTCH(NTAPE2. o i NfVLC^ . B. N J , NE . KB)
CALL _ , A T 6 C UNE .8. A. AMU iNJ i Nt . NE .KB.KA.KAMUJ
F E T C h M»t-Z AND HZ
CALL F c £ T C H ( N T A P E J . 7 , Nf<t C J t A . N J . NC . K A )
CALL rLICHlNTAPLkS 7 , NftLCi! . B . N J . NE . KB )
CALL S A l B C UNL .B.A.AMU .NJ. Nt. NE.KO ,KA, KAMU)
CALL V>« I IE( AMb.NE .Nt . JrlC 1 I t KAMU)
W R I T E (NT APul ) ( ( AMu( 1 ,J ) .J=1.NE) , I=1 .NE)
FORM <_CCFo = C22
CALL Z tRG< AMU, NE .ME . KAMU)
CALL S A T 6 < UNc »8. A.AMJ ,N J .Nt .NE .KB.KA, KAMU)
FETCh ,1*KX AND HX
CALL » V C T C H ( N T A P E 3 . 1 .NKCC3. A.N J .NE ,KA)
CALL FcTCH(NTAPt2 , 5 . NRt Cii . b . N J . Nt , KB )
CALL S A T b ( ONE .H. A.AMU. NJ.NL .NE .Kb ,KA, KAMJ)
CALL ilRi !£!( AMU.NE.Nt . JHC2id, KAMU)
FCRM CCCFfi - C33
CALL ^£-K(-( AMu.Nt ,(\L,
CALL 5 A T B ( UNE . t). A . A M U .NJ.NE .NE .KB .KA, KAMJ)
F E T C h M*HV AND HY
CALL FLTCH(4N TAPc3, 4 , NKuC-J . A . N J . NE . KA )
CALL FLTUUN TAPt2. O . NWeCi! . b . N J . NE . KB )




CALL Itrt I TE( AMU.Nf.Nc . 3MCoJ.KAMU)
VlSI TE INTAi'El I ( < AMU( 1 . J ) . J= 1 . N E ) . I = I . NE )
FORM CCCJF7 = C12

























































































CALL FETCH <NTAP£3. 1 ,NRi£CJ t A . N J ,NE ,KA)
CALL S A T £ ( ONt ,b. A, AMU tN J.Nt . NE'.KB ,KA, KAMJ)
CALL WHITE! AMU, NE.NE ,JriC12 ,KAMU)
) < ( AMu< I . J) , J= 1 . NE ) . I = 1 ,NE )
FGRM CCGF8 = C13
CALL ZEKC( AMU.NE .NEt KAMU)
FETO HZ
CALL Fc.TCH(NTAPE2, 7 , NRt C2 . B . N J ,NE , KB )
CALL SATB( ONE.d. A.AMJ , IS J.NE t NE
 tK3 .KA.KAMU)
CALL Wrt ITE( AMU.NE.NE.3HC 1J.KAMU)
\»RITE(NTAPE1 ) t( AMU( 1 ,J) t J=l tNE ) i I =1 .NE)
FORM CCCF9 = C23
CALL, ZciKC( AMU.Nt ,N£. KAMU )
FETCh M*hV
CALL FETCH(NTAPE3t ^ , NRtCJ . A t N J ,NE . KA)
C A L L SATEH U NC • B t A . AMU t N J • NE. • NE . KB . K A . K A.MJ >
CALL iftK ITE( AMO.NE.NE , 3HC2J , K AM (J )


























































IMPLICIT f )EAL*8{ A-H.O-i. )
IX PRCUUCT Z = A*b W I T H A - D IAGONAL
PHOOOCT WHITTtN bY «CwS ON NTAPE
\thtHC. A = INPUT I N A . U A )
B = INPUT (NA iNCB)
Z = OUTPUT t N A . M C B J
CIMENilCN A( KRA ,l).b(KKO<l),Z(KPZtl)
CO 1C I = l.NA
S •= «( i . 1)
CO 1C J=liNCB
10 /( I , J) = S*L> ( I . J )
ilu;<LU AS VECTOR
* R I T E ( N T A P t J «Z( I.J ) , J-l ,l
F.ETUPN
cND
























I Ml t- tTCH( NT APc . NRcCN ,N'<bCO . A .NRA ,NCA, %











FC ICh MATfMX f-rtOM NTAPt - AS^UMEJ 'ARITTEN oY 3Jtt:>
KHI-ME NHtCN i iNPJT KtCCKO NUMBER OESl-<tlJ
Nf/tXG = L A a r JUTPUT iJeCOkl) NUM3tr< KfVCHlnJ KKCM NTAPE
oi>tj TO AVUIL ) excess i VE i AP^ SLAHCH
A = A K R A Y *Hti<t MECOKO STOSJO ( N r f A . N C A )
iON A I KKA , 1 )
IF (NFcCN - NkfiCO) 1.2,3
1 Kc » 1 ^ J MAPE
NSKl P = NRECN - 1
I F ( N £ K I P .EU. 0) 'iC TO idO
UU 1C K = 1 > N S K I P
1C MtlAL) <M Apt. ) OUM
CO Tt ^C
2 E A C K J P A C E NTAP6
GO TC ^0
j h S K l F = NWfcCN - NKECO - 1
IF(NS^1P .LCI. 0) liU IU c!0
CO 11 K= l.NSKIP
11 KEAlMNfAPL) DUM
CO TC 20
20 NRECC = NKtCN





































SATEU S.A.d.i .NHA.NC A , NC E t KR A , KKd . Kr</: )
IMPLICIT RtAL*8( A-h,O-<-)
T
NATHIX PRCOUCT Z(NEW) = Z(OLO) * S*A *8
S = SCALAW
A = INPOI (NRA.NCAJ
B = INPUT (NKA.ISC8)
Z - OUTPUT (NCA.NCO)





























SUERCUTIN£ ADD3( ALPHA , A , b££T A . 0 .GAMMA.C ,NR.NC,<« )
IMPLICIT K tAL*8 (A -H .O-Z i
M A T R I X ADDITION A = ALPHA*A * BETA*B * GAl.MA*C
KHtlht ALPHA, UtTA, vjAMMA ARE INPUT SCALARi AND
t, e. C Akt INPUT MAlft lCt iS (NK.NC)
A( KH, I ) ,B( KH , 1 ) ,C (KR . 1 )
DEBUG * 27
CO 1C I = I . NR
CO 1C J = 1 . ,NC
10 A ( I . j ) = A L P H A * A ( i , J )
PUTUPN



































14, FOR INPUT D A T A DEFINITION
COMMON /NhNS /
* NHPCK 6), NSt^OK o)
CGMMCN /SPtClF/
* 6ETAH(t . , 6 ) ,bi-TArlL)( 6, fc ) , AMO t 2 . 5 I ,RH( 3 , J , JO i . Ra ( 3 , 3 , 30 I ,
* CH( 3,3ii ) ,DS( 3.30) , 1MU4 J, 5 ) . N M C V » < 6 . 6 J , I r 1 iM« ( 1 3 | ,
* NO.NH.NSf'T .NCFMU, NUtiLT «, I TCPOL (2« 6). l r«jF^X{ O < , I H D A T A ( 7 , 6).
* LCICL< 14 > ,Lt£Nb( !•»> ,NU,Nt)t T A.NLAM.NEQ
CUMMCN XbUMMftY/
* A S U K K Y t lb»6) , lSUM«y ( lt>,3 > .KSUMWV
COMMON /TAPtNO/
* NT APL'l , NTAPEiiiNTAPtJ
CIM£>SICN V ( 6 ) .AINbfiio .6)
C A T A M T.N6T /t>, 6/
1001 F O R M A T (1615)
lOOi: F O R M A T (6D10.3)
3001 FORMAT ( // 1 6 X30HSUMM AK Y Lf INPUT D A T A FOR BUD*. 13,
* IfiH WhlCH 13 RIGID. //3X29HTHE 6X6 INEKTIA MATHIX IS --- )
3002 F O W M A f t//5X9Hf(JR bOUV t3,33H THE P-O HINJE MD. ANU THE EULHR
* 57HPOTAT1ON TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INT^jcH AHHAY WHICH /
* 5>a7H IS FOLLO*Li> UY AN A W R A Y CONTAINING EJLcK ANGLES (1, 2. 3).
* 58H ANU POSIT ION v t C T L R COMPONENTS (4.5,6) THAT POSIT ION THE /
* 5X30HHINGE TRIAU wR T THE BUOY T R I A D )
































* 56 h ROTATION TYPL APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWIN^ iNTEubR AfcRAY WHICH /
* 5X56HIS KULLG*t£D BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING cULcrt ANliLES ( 1 .2 . 3 ) .
* 56 HAND POSITION VtCTOR COMPONENTS (4,5.6) TriAl POSITION THE/
* 5>31HS£NSOR TRIAD i«RT TH£ DODY TRIAD)
NHd = NUMBER OF HINGES ON BODY N
NSb - NUMBER CF SENaOR POINIS ON BODY N
NH6 = NHFOKN)
SSB = MSFOK N)
C R E A T E 6X6 INtRTIA MATK1X
CALL ZERC (AINtR.6,6,6)
C*****4*«***«******« READ bODY MASS AND CG LOCATION
CALL HtAD (V.Nl,N2.1.6)
C C C K P C T f c KIG10 UUDY MASS MOMENT ABOUT C»
C FCK GENERALITY INEkTIA TtNSOR DEFINED AJOUf REFERENCE POINT
CO 5 J = 2.4
b Vt J) = -VI 1> * V ( J >
CALL SKtUVJ { V ( 2 ) ,AlNcH{ 1.4) . 1 ,6)
OO 6 1=4,6
C AINEM1.1) = V ( l >
C** * 4* 4* 4*4 * * * * * * * * * REAij INLMT1A TENSOR CF BCD* KL i_AT IVE TO REFERENCE
C POINT. It- NUT CG MASS MCMENT NJN^/ltKO
CALL READ ( V , N 1 , N 2 , 1 . 0 )
DC 7 1=1,3
.11 = V ( I )
,2) = -Vt 4)
ft. I N E M 1 . J) = -VI 5)
AINEPia. j ) = -V (6 )
CC 8 1=1.6
DO d J=1.6
IINCF(J.I) = AlNLn( i .J)
K R I T c ( N T A P E 1 ) ( (A INER i1 , J ) . J=1 .6 ) . 1=1 .6 )
CALIJ PAijEHO
V » R I T £ ( N O T . 3 0 0 1 ) N
P R I N T ULDY I N E R T I A M A T R I X tLK BODY N
CALL A ' K l T E S (A£NtH ,6 ,& ,0 )
C Y C L E fHROUurl HINGLi
co ic i = i , N n a
ON BUOY N
«*» * * *« * * * * * * * READ HINGE NUMrJER AND EULEr<
f iEAO ( N I T , 1001). NCJn. ITYPh
NLH - HINGE NUMBER
I lYPfc = TYPE OF EU^cR ANoLt ScOUENCE
HINGE TO 60JY IrilAD
ISU.v|PY( I.I) = NOH
I S U M R Y ( 1 , 2 ) = 1TYPt
IF ( Nuri .EQ. I) GO TO <yS»9
LK •= £ * ( N C H - Z) + 3
LO = 7w(NUH -- 2 ) - + J-
LF ( I T U P C L ( 1 , N O M ) .tQ. N) GO TO 12
Go TO 999IF; ( ITaPLL ( 'd .NOHI
LR •=• LK *• 1
LO = LJ * 1
.Nti.
HEAD ANGLtS TU ORIENT HI NGtl ANJ bUJY TRIADS

































































































12 fiEAO (NIT.1002) (VU),J=l. j )
'*»*»************* RhAu VECTOR PUS1TICN BODY TO HINGE TRIAD
STORt IN DH A R R A Y
READ (N IT , 1002) <OH(J,LL» ,J = l , 3 >
CO II J = 1, -»
Jl = J * J
ASUMPK I ,J 1 = V< Ji
11 A S L M F Y C I .Jl) = DH(J,LJ)
ERANCH TO ROTTR TO COMPUTE TRANSPUT dAI 1 ON M A T R I X
HINGt FRAMt 1O BGt>Y FRAME
RH = A R R A Y TO STORt HINGt TO bODY
TRANSFORMATION MATRICES
CALL HCTTR ( 3, I T YPt . V , KH< I . 1 , LR ) . DUM, OUM)
1 C C O N T I N U E
PRINT INITIAL HINGL TO OODY FRAME ORIENTATION DATA
WRITE (NOT,3002) N
CALL W R I T I S < ISUMRY.NHB.ii.KSUMRY)
CALL W k l T L o (ASUMRY.NHB,O•KSUMRY)
IF (NSd .ta. 0) RhTUKN
CO 2C 1=1.MSB
NO3 = SENSOR POINT NJMdbR
READ (NIT,1001) NCS.iTYPE
ISUMPYt 1,1) = NOS
ISOMFYt I ,Z) = I TYPE
IF < IFTSMto iNOS) .Nt. H) GO Tu 999
LR = 2*NCS
C
C*** * * * * * *»* *»* *#* * * READ ANGLES TO ORIENT SENSJ^ AND OOQY T R I A D S
C US<i TO COMPOTE TRANSFORMATION M A T R I X IN RS
READ (N IT .1002 ) ( V ( J ) , J = 1 , 3 )
C
C * * * * + 4* ** **** ****** REAL- VtCILR SE1NSCR POINT Tu UO>Y T R I A D
c SIOUE IN us A R R A Y







Jl = J + 3
A S U M f i Y { 1 , J ) - V ( J )
2l A S U M P Y ( l . J l ) = DS{J ,LS)
EkANC^i TO ROTTR TO GKT SENSOR POIiMf TJ bOOY FRAME
TRANSFORMATION M A J R I X
RS = A R R A Y TO STCRL: Sh.MiOR POINT TO BODY
I R A N S F G K M A T I O N M A 1 R I X
CALL ROTTR ( 3 , I T Y P t , V , R S ( 1 . 1 , L R ) . C U M , O U M )
2C CONT1NUE
V i R I T E t N O T , J 0 0 3 ) N
CALL WHI I IS ( ISUMRY,Ni.D. ^ .KbUMRY)
CALL HK1TES (ASUMHY.NSB.O .KSUMRY) ,
f-B TUPN
999 *R ITE ( NOT .iiOOl )



































































t ZERO (Z .NM.NC.KRI
I M P L I C I T K c A L * b < A-ll.U-Z )












S U E R C v T I N E ARGUMENlS
= CUIPUT M A T R I X GcNERATcU.
NUMBER OF R O w S IN




S I Z E ( N R , N C )
M A T R I X Z .
M A I R I X Z .
HU.V DIMENSION UF M A T R I X Z JN CALUlNO h>.<uGHAM.
CO 1C 1 = I • NK
OO 1C J= l.NC






















^t k E V I S E (A. I VtC. JVEC i Z . N R A . N C A , N R 2 , M C Z . K R A . K R Z }
DEBUG * 30
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-h .O-Z)
C I M E f S l C N A ( K R A . l ) , I V E C ( l ) , J V E C ( l ) , Z t K r f ^ . l )
C A T A NUT / L,/
REAF.R /SNC-C R C W S AND COLUMNS CK M A T R I X A TO FOR>1 M A T r f l X Z.
C A L L S r C R M A SUBROUTINE ZZLibMd.
CCOcD L)V RF MRJUA. FLElKUARr 1 <»65 .
L A S T H f c ' V I a l C N dY RL r t l jHLcN. OCTOBER 1972.
Z ( R O W
Z ( P O W
A ( R O W
Suef iCUTINE' ARGUMENTS
= INPLT M A T R I X TU du REARRANGED.
VECTOR. S 1 Z L I N K A ) .
1 VllC ( l.)=KU» P O S I T I C N OF A t R O W
IF I V c C ( I ) IS PLUS .
I F I V t C l 1 ) 1 b M I N U S .
IF 1 V c L ( 1 t IS ZERO ,
VECTOK. S I Z c ( N C A J .
JV tC(J )=COL POSIT ICN
IF JVc£C< J) IS PLUS .
IF JVcC(J l IS MINUS.
IF JVEClJ) IS ZERO .
= OUTPUT RESULT M A T R I X .






S I ZE( MR A, NC A ) .
I > IN Z.
I V £ L < l>) = *-A( ROW I ) ,
I Vc^ t i) ) = - A l R O W I ),
I ) IS JMITTEJ IN Z.
OF A t C C L J J IN Z.
Z C C O L J V £ C ( J ) J = +A(COL J ) ,
Z(COL JVz> . l J ) ) = -A tCOL J)
A C C C L J) IS jM ITTED IN Z.
S I Z E ( N R Z . N C Z ) .


































NCA = INPLT NUMBER OH COLS IN M A T R I X A.
NPZ = INPUT NUMBER UF HUWb £N M A T R I X Z.
NCZ = INPLT NUMBER OP CuLS IN M A T R I X Z.
KRA = 1MPLT KUtt DIMENSION CF A IN CALLING PROGRAM.
KRZ = INFLT ROW UlMtMbldiN Gt- Z IN C A L L I N G
CO 1C I = 1 . Nl< Z
CO 1C J= l .NCZ
10 Z( I , J» = O.D 0
OO 3C I A-l ,NRA
IZ = IAbS< IVtC( IA) t
IF ( IZ .tU. 0) ub TO 30
IF ( IZ .GT. NRZ) GC TU
CO 2e JA = l .fvCA
JZ = IAi3S( J V b C C JA) )
IF (JZ .tQ. 0) '^U TO 25
IF (JZ .GT. NCZ) JU TO 999
SIGN = + l.O 0
IF { I VtC ( I Ai .LT. O .AND. J V f c C < J A ) .GT .O .Oft.
* I VtC ( 1 A J .GT .0 .AND. JVtC( J A) .LT.O) SIjN=-l




999 kR ITE ( NOT . 1001 )




SUBRCUTINE GAUSSI < A , R . N . K A R )
FIND INVtRSE Oh M A T R I X A RETURN A**(- l )
S A V E F I V O T ELEMLNTb IN ORVEC THESE WIL-
COMPUTE Ut tcRMINANT OF A
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H.O-Z)




COMMCN /LDEBUG/ OttlUG( 120)
EQUIVALENCE (LEQU.uEbUGC31)>
C A T A Ep>S.NOT / l.D-lit t>/
1001 F O R M A T <tX.30HMAIK1A SINGULAR
DEBUG * 31





R < I . J ) = O.O 0
S( I, I) = 1.O 0
IF { .NOT.LEQU) GO TO




















































































































Al = u A E S C A C L . 1 ) )
CO IS J=2.N
A2 = C A b S C A C L. J) )




I V E C C L ) = JL.1G
IF CAl .CT . tPS) GO TO ^0
IF 1 IFL1 .EU. 0) Go TO 75
C IFLl =1 CALL IS (-RDM NUMS. ZERO P IVOT ci_EMcNT IMPLIES
C iERLi GAIN ruk NUMERATOR
If-L2 = I
GO TC 100
75 I»RITE C NOT. I 001) L
STOP
20 CONTINUE
A L J B I G = A C L . J B I G )
C STCJf<t ALL P I V O T hLcWtNIb IN OHVEC
C H V E C CL) = ALJUIG
CO 1 ? J= l.N
A C L . J ) = ACL , J1 /ALJB1G
17 R C L . j ; = f< CL . J) /ALjb l<»
CO 2S I=1.N
A I J B I G = A C I . J 6 I G )
IF C I .£C. L) 5U TO 25
CO 3 C J = 1 . N
A C I . J ) = A C 1 . J ) - AI J d I O * A C L . J )
~JC fiCI.J) = r f ( I . J ) - AI JdIG*r iCL, J )
2£ CONTINJ t
10 CONTl, \J t
C
OU 4 C I = I . N
1R = I V E C 1 I )
CO 4C J-l.N
' 4C A ( I R . J ) = K C I . J )
CC SC I = UN
CO SC J=1..N
S C R C I . J ) = A C I . J )
C
SN = 1 .c!C
CO I 10 L-l .N
CO 1 ill J = 1 .N
IF C I V u C C J ) .EO. L) GO TO 110
IF C I V U C C J ) .GT. L) ^N = -SN
120 CGNT1NUE
1 I 0 CONT INUL
C R V E C C l ) = b N * J R V L C C l )
IOC IFL1 = 0
IF ( .NOT.LEUU) RETURN
»R IT£ C.NLl . 1003)
1002 FJKM/IT (• IHVUHSE u1 INPUT M A T R I X A is •>
CALL .VH 1 T E S C W .N . N . K A W )






























































1004 FORMAT (• PIVOT ELEMENTS UbED TO GET A**( - l ) ARE •)






















SUGRCUTlhE ROTTR ( 12 3. 1 T YPE i ANG .ROT . RP2 ,R,-> _> )
DEBUG * 32
IMPLICIT REAL*8<A-H.O-Z)
ANO( 1) .KGTl 3 .3) . H P 2 C 3 . 3 ) . R P 3 ( 3 . 3 )
i p < 3 6 > . A < 3 . 3 . 4 ) . i v ( 3 >
COMMON /NUMbRS/
* 2RC .ONE,7WU,T«ES
SUBROUTINE TO COMPOTE 12 TYPES OF EULER ANGcc T R A N S F O R M A T I O N S
ANO/CR PI INVERSE TRANSFORMATIONS.
0LSO IF 122 .EO. li COM^UTt RP2 AND RP3 WHICH MJLT1PLY
C/L>T( T H E T A ( 2 ) ) ANJ ij/ljT ( THE TA ( 3 ) ) TO FurtM J /DT(PI INVERSE).
123 = (1 IF KC.T = PI INVERSE) . = (3 IF ROT = W'JI . Tr IANS.)
1 T Y P E = 1.2,..12 ( T Y P E UF tULER ANGLE P E R M U T A T [ u N , SEE IP BELOW)
ANG = INPLT EULEft ANGLES
POT = EHhtR PI INVEKSE Uk hiUT. TRANS.
SEE VCL 1 APPENDIX B FJR THEORETICAL OcVELUPMENT
CCDEJ BY CAML BODLEY. NLV. 20. 1973.
A D O I T I C N S MADE BY CAKL dOOLEY. APH. b. 197*
C
C
C A T A IP / 1.2.3.
* <i. J, 1 i
* 3.1.2,
* N J T . E P S / 6 .
LI = J*( I T Y P E - I )










CO 1 £ L = 1 . J
IV(L ) = 1
CO 1C 1=1,3
co ; j=i.j
£ A( I, J ,L ) = ZRO
10 A(1.i.L) - UNE
15 CONT INUE
LH = 4 - 123
CO 2C L=LH,j
K - IP(L 1 * L)
S = C S I N IA .NG { L ) )
C = CCOS(ANG(L))
CO TC ( 1 .2,j). K
fil2, i ,L )
M 3.3,L)
A ( 2 . ;- . L )
/>( 3. c.L)
CO TC ^0













































































































IA IN VI A
1 ) TU bO
IF KOI AT I ON T R A N S F O R M A T I O N M.4 I' K I * NucULT3
M A T R I X ^.(L.Ow.CTS OF LLEVENTArJV K J I A T I O N M A T R 1 C I E S
CALL MULIj ( A ( 1 , 1 . I ) , A( 1 . I ,i ) . A ( I , 1 ,4 ) , 3, j , J , _> . j , j J






CCKL htKt TO Gl^T »J £ 1NVLRSE V E L O C I T Y IU A.NSr U \MA I I u NS
LO 2S I=£ .J
U = IHCL l + I )
IV( I 1 ) = 1
S2 = Oi, i N ( A N G ( 2) )
C2 = JCCS (ANo( 2) )
U = H L C « V ( 1TYPE ) /4.2
K = 1 TYl-'t: - ** I 1
GO TC ( t: Iib2 i03 .64) i K





GU T C o J
IF ( C A U J ( S < ! ) .LT.
AL = Si!
AL 2 = AL*AL
tE = C2
ALP - -C2 /AL2
HEP = O N C / A L 2
GO T C b b




/!LH = C2 /AL2
EEP = -CSL/AL2
GO TC J5
IF ( C A d 5 ( C 2 ) .LT.
AL = C2
AL2 = A L * A L
EE = -52
LPS) GC TC 999
cPS> GU TO 999
EEP = 1JNE/AL2
•K = IP(L ;
CO TC ( 7 1. 7il ,7J)
At 2. i .1 )
A ( 3. C- . I )
A( 3.i . 1 )
A( 2.:. i)






































































GO T C 7 i
A( 1.1.1
A ( 2 , :- . 1
A( I. 2 , I
A< 3, 1.1
A( 2. 2. 1
GO TC /!
A( 1, 1 . 1
A( 2. i , I
A( 2. 1 .1
f( 1 . 2. 1




A( I I . J. .
A( I I ,J ,<
CC 9C J=
KCIT( 1 . J
SP3( 1 . J
fiCT( Z, J
PP3( i, J
P G T < i , J
PP3( :• . j
RP2( 1 , J
PP2( 2. J
fiP2( 3 , J
) = A ( 3 , I
= A ( 3 , 1
I = A( I , 1




A( 1 . 2
= A( 1 . 1






t ) = A( 1 , J
= 1.3
- A < 1 _J,
= A ( I , J ,
•= A (2, J ,
= A( 2. J.
= A ( 3. J .















2 ) / A L
t)
2>
4) - BL;*KL;T( 1 . J)
2) - Kt**PJ( 1 . J)
1. J.4)
1 . J .4 )
RETURN
V t R I T S (NOT.1000) ITYPi . ANG(2 )

















































Z ( K R . l )
DEBUG # 33
G E N E R A T E A L-NITY MATRIX . (ONES UN THE DIAGONAL).
CCOEO BY KL WOHLE-N. FE8 1965.
SUERCUTINE ARGUMENTS
Z = CUIPUT M A T R I X GENERATtD. SIZE(N.N) .
N = INPUT SIZE OF M A T R I X Z ( S Q U A R E ) .
KR = INPUT RU» DIMENSION UF M A T R I X Z IN CALLlNo PKuiiRAM.
CO 2C 1 = l . N
CO 1C J=1,N
1C 2 (1 .J ) = O.D 0











































SueRCOI INE MULTA (AZ ,8 . NfiA .N.SB .NCB . KAZ ,KB)
DEBUG • 34
IMPLICIT REAL*8t A-H.D-2 )
uiMBNsicN A Z < K A Z . I > . o< KB, i ) . w < 150 )
C A T A NOT / 6/
M A T R I X frCLT 1PL1 CAT ICN. A * B = Z.
LSES TWC WORK SPACES. RESULT CZ) IS PLACED IN A.
AZ fUST Oc DIMENSIONED LARGE LNOUGH IN MAIN P*OGrtAI<« TU CONTAIN THE
LARGE" CF A OR Z.
DEVELOPED QY C 5 OCULLV. JANUARY 1965.
L A S T R E V I 3 I C N BY K F HRUJA. JUNE 1972.
SUBRCljTINti ARC,UMtNIS
AZ = I.NPUT M A T R I X . S I ZE < NRA , NKB ) .
= OLTPUT RESULT M A T R I X . S i ZE ( NR A , NCB ) .
B = II^UT M A T K I X . Slit {iNRB.NCb )
NRA = INPUT NUMUtfR Uf KUliS iJF M A T R I C E S A . Z .
NHB = I (-PUT MUMUER (Jf H O W S UF M A T R I X 6, CCLb UF M A T R I X A. MAX = SOO.
NCB = 1^PUT .MUMHLR Uf- CULb UF M A T R I C E S D,Z.
K«^ = INPUT HOW DIMENSION OF AZ IN CALLING P.^ Uli* AH .
K.B = INPUT KU* DIMENSION OF fc IN CALLING PHOuKAM.
IF ( NKil .GT. lt>0) OU TCi S9S
OO "»C I = l.Nk A
CO 2C K= 1 ,NRB
2C W( K) = AZ( 1 , K)
CO 4C J=l ,NCfci
S -= C.J C
CO 3C K-l.NHU
3C E = S <- U { K ) »O( K. J)
40 fit ( I . J ) = S
KB TURN
(><j<3 VvR ITE ( NCT , 1 001 ;

















































































U T A B A ( AZ . U , f,R J . NCO . K A i , KB)
C OEbUG * 35
IMPLICIT kEAL*ti( A-H,U-i >
UI |V££ t-Sl LN A ^ ( K A Z . l ) , G ( KB, 1 ) , W ( 150 )
C A T A N.JT / o/
C
C T W I F L 6 N A T W I X PRODUCT. d I TKAN SPO SE ) * A * O = Z.
C A MLST 'E l : SYMMETRIC TC ^E T CoRKtCT A N S W E R .
C Z W I L L EC S Y M M E T R I C . UPPcR HALF C A L C U L A T E D ,
C USES T*C «OKK bPACti. r<fc->ULJ IZ) IS PLACED
C AZ MjST Uc OIMENSIUlMCLU LAkoL LNUUGH IN .MAIN PKUu.^Ai'4 TD CONTAIN THE
C LARGER CF A UR Z.
C DEVELOPED LiY W A LIENFicLui. MAY 1572.
C LAS! ftliVI;i ICN L>Y R A PHILlHHUS. JUNE I 57 2.
C f C D I F I E C FUR USE IN OSf'-C PRLuKAM BY CARL t :OD_£Y. >(AY 1 * 7 4



















































T RESULT MATRIX. SIZE(NCB.MCB).
OUTER MAIH1X. SIZE<NRB,NCB>.
NUMBER C(- HOWS OF MATRIX B, S I Zc UF MATK1X A. MAX-ISO i
NUMBER L*- COLS OF MATRIX B, SIZE OF MATRIX Z. MAX=150.
ROW DIMENSION OF AZ IN CALLING PROGRAM.
ROW DIMENSION (jF u IN CALLING Pr*UGRAM.
IF (NHB.GT.ltiO
* GC TO 999
.CR. NCB. GT. 150 .CR. NRB. GT . KAZ .0*. NCB.GT.KAZ)
DO 2 C I = 1 . NR B
CO 5 K=1.NRB
5 w(Kl = AZl I .K)
CO 2C J=l,NC8
S = C.O 0
CO 1C K=1,NRB
10 S = S *• MX) *B(,K, J>
20 AZ ( I .J) = S
CO 3C J=l,NCa
CO 25 i=l.J
«( I ) = O.O 0
CO 25 K=1,NRB
25 I»(I> = *( I * + B(K. I )*AZ(K, J)
CO 3C 1 = 1, J
/>Z( I ,J) = W( I )
3C AZ( J . I ) = W( 1 )
hETUFN
i « R I T E < NCT , 1 001 )








































SUBRCJTINE PR3 ( A .D. C, h . Z • i> ,NR A iNC A • NCB i NCC iKA . Kfl . KC, KW < KZ ) 0 3262
C 0 3263
C DEBUG « 36 0 3264
IMPLICIT RuAL*8(A-H.U-ZJ 0 3265
UII"ENSICN A< KA, 1 ) ,B<K.B. 1) . C < K C . I ) . V t ( K W , I ) ,L IKZ, 1 J 0 3266
CC 0 3267
C to = A*B 0 3268
CC 0 3269
CC 1C 1=l.NKA 0 3270
UO 1C J = 1 , N C B 0 3271
M I . J ) = 0.0 0 0 3272
DO 1C K=1,NCA 0 3273
10 U ( I , J ) - w t l . J ) f A( I ,K.) *tt(K, J ) 0 3274
CC 0 3275
C T 0 3276
C I - Z + S*C *'.v 0 3277
CC 0 3278
CO 2C 1=1,NCC 0 3279
B-60
CO 2C J- l.NCQ
LIU 2 C ,< = I • Nh A
2 C L ( I . . ) = Z ( I . J )
END









I M P L I C I T
li, 1 2, 15 >
u ) . A K ( 1 2 . 1 2 . e ) ,
o ) . A O ( 1 2 . 1 2 . 6 )
o)
COMMON XAMubVi /
* AMU {£2 , 22. t>> . bW( -o . 1 i j)
COKMON XCCnPARX








* AM (171. 6) . ACbf ( i , 1 2. fc) , OCCF (6. l«i . o),
* CuFH(12,12. o) .CCf-221 l<: . 12. 6).COF3J( 12, I 2
* COK 12 ( 1 2. 1 2 . o).CU-lJ(L<:,l£. c ) .COF2.il 12. 1 d
* CJFXY(12.12. u).CQFXZ<L2,12. 6 ) . CCF Y£ i I J. , 1 2
COMMON XMAXMUMX




* <!«U .ONt . TWO. TKcS
CilMMCN XPLTJ1 AX
* M<PLU1.NCPLOT
CUMMON X U P K K T A X
COMMON XSPLC1KX
* d i£T />H<6, O) .OLl AHD( 6, o ) . A M O ( 2 . 5 ) . RH ( 3 . 3 . JO ) . ho ( 3 . 3 . 3 0 ) .
* JH(3 .33) . O S ( J . J O ) . [MUlJ, 5 ) . N M G U ( 6 . u) .I= I SMft ( 13) .
* Nii • NH ,NSPT ,NUF MO. MUELTA, I TCPOL(2 . 6)i lkU.= _X( o ) . I H D A T A ( 7 . 6).
* LJCC(14 ) .LENLH 1 * ( . NO. NLJE T A , NL AM.NEO
COMMON XTAPENOX
* N T A P h l , N T A P c ^ . N T A P E o
CCMMON X T l M c S o X
* SI A R T T . D E L T A T , T . i N J T . T M S T
CUMMCN X V t C T Q « X
* Y ( 2 i O ) . Y D T ( 2 o O )
COMMON XV1NOEPX
* lf\JfcP( 250)
C A T A NJT X 6X
2001 F O R M A T ( XXXX 1X.47HTHL I1 ULLCI\» I NG INTEGER ASHAY (INDEP) PRESCRIBES
















































































PRK( 1 ) = ONE/TWO
FRM2.) = UNt - OSUhT (PRK( 1 > )
FRK(i) = TWO - PRK<^1
PRK( 4 ) = P«K( 1 )
NT = 0
T = START T
TMST = ZKO
CO ICO I=1.NEO
100 CHK( I ) = ZKO
REMND NTAPtil
CO 2 I=J.KY
INCEFi I ) = 1
Y( I) = ZRO
2 YDT( I ) = ZRO
CO 3 N=l ,Nb
NXE = IRCFLX(N)
NP6 = d + NXE
READ BODY N INERTIA MATRIX
READ (iNTAPEl) { ( AMu( 1 • J . N) . J= 1 .NP6 ) • 1 = I .Nh>u)
LCAU ONDiFGRMEu INERTIA MATRIX INTO THi AM AfiHAY.
HEREAFTER AMU ARRAY .ILL-CONTAIN THE OdrUU+^J INERTIA MATRICES
KNT = 0
CO 6 1=1 .NPO
CO 0 J=l .NP6
KNT = KNT *• I
6 AM(KNT.N) = AMU(I.J.N)
GO TC 3 IF bODY N A RIGIO faGOY
IF ( NX£ .EQ. 0) GO TO 3
LXe = LCCUtN+NB)
LXED = LUCU(N ) -f 6
LXEN = LXt + NXE - I
LXEDN = LXED * NXE - 1
ACCF = ALPHA COt^FIClENTS OF EQ 11-88 UadJ TO Jtr I ME BODY'S
STATIC MASS MJMtNTS LINEAR OEPENJENC= ON OtFORMATICN
BCCF = ti COEFFICIENTS OF EU II-B8 USED fj oi=INt: SJDY INERTIA
TENSOR'S LINEAR DEPENDENCE CN OErOKMAtlCN
CCFXY = C SUB XY COEFFICIENTS CF EO I -3d
CCF>Z = C SUB XZ COEFFICIENTS OF EO 1-83
CCFYZ = C SUB ZY COEFFICIENTS OF EO I-8d
CGF11 = C SU6 11 COErFIClfcNTS OF EO I -89 , 1 Nc H 1 1 A TENSOR QUAC CEP
COF22 = C SJB 22 COEFFlCItNTS OF EO 1-8*. INERTIA TENSOR OOAD DEP
CCF33 •= C SUB 33 COEFFICIENTS OF EO 1 -bJ . INE^T 1 A TENSOR QUAD OEP
CCF12 = C SOU 12 COEFFICItNTS CF EC 1 -8S . 1 NEK Tl A TENSOR OUAO OEP
CCF 13 = C SUB 13 COEFFICIENTS OF EO I -89 . 1 N£RT i A TENSOR QUAD OEP
COFi3 = C SUt) 23 COEFFICIENTS OF EO I -8^ , 1 Nt xT 1 A TENSOR OUAO OEP
READ (NTAPEl ) ( ( ACOF ( I , J . N ) , J= 1 ,NXE ) . = 1 .V )
READ (NTAPEl) ( (UCOFi 1 . J ,N) , J= 1 ,NXE) .1=1 «6>
READ (NTAPEl) •( (CDFXY < 1 . J, N) . J = l .NXE > . I— 1. NXE)





















































































































































A K ( I M ) MQOAL









( tCUF I It
I (COF22(
( (CUf-JJl






























M A 1 R I










































1 .NXE ) . I = l.NXE)





READ INTAPt l ) ( Y ( J ) , J = L X E ,LXEN )
PEAL) ( N T A P £ 1 ) ( Y( J) . J = LXED.I_XEON )
INCLJJc HiNkiE-1.
P6AU (NTAPE1 ) NHW
CCC N O T E NriU IS NO. OH P/C1 HINGES. NOT TO
CCC O V E f i L A Y ( l . O ) MOSJ oE SUKt CF THIS.
CO 4 L= 1 ,.MHU
READ ( N T A P E 1 ) NOH
CCCC NCH NCT TO INCLUDE MlNOL 1 ****
LHS - 0
IF ( 1 TUPL'L ( 1 .NOH ) .ECi. N) LHi> = 2*NOH - 3
IF t ITGPGLl^ ,NOHI .tU. N) LHS = 2*NCH - 2
IF (Lha .LE. 0) GO TO 99S
hEAD ( j N T A P E l ) ( ( H AT rt { I , J ,LHS ) . J= 1 . NXE > . I =i . J )
H REAO (NTA l 'E l ) ( t S IljMt I . J .LHS) . J=l .NXE) , I =i ,3 )
REAO ( N T A P c l ) NSB
IF ( t > S 6 .cU. 0) GO TO J
CO 5 L=1.MSB
) NUS
) . J=l .NXE) . 1=1 . J)
> . J-1 . NXE) • I =1 t J>




READ ( NTAPEl 
REAL) ( , M T / > P E i )





^MV^ = NMCW ( 1 .
IF { hMW .EU.
h M » V £ - 0
CO 15 1= l.NMW
^C^'lv = Nvoiivi I
( ( HAI S( I . J .NO
< ( S lGb( 1 . J »Nl>
MOMENTUM WHEEL
+ IHGF LX ( N ) +
N)
0) GU TO 10
+ ^ .NI




Y( LTC+ISr t fcVS)




= A MO I 1 . NLMM)
H I NCic ANGLC.S A
TU 15
OlSPLACtMENI S IN
 3 T A T E VECTOH
LBE = LOCU(i:*NB+l )
CO 2 C J = 1. C.H
CO 2C l=l.o
IPl = 1 + 1
If ( I H U A T A ( I PI ,.J)
LliE = LBE + 1
- 1





















































































V ( L B e » = B£TAH{ I ,JJ
20 CONTINUE
LOAD INITIAL VALULS FOR CONTROL SYSTEM VAklAB. iS IN S T A T E VECTOR
IF <NDELTA .EQ. 0) GO TO 25
LJt = LCCUl2*NB+2) - 1
CO 26 J^l.NOELTA
L = LLJt + J
26 Y ( L » = C lvTOTA(J )
BRANCH TO ROTOH TO GtT RELATIVE CRIENTAI ION ANJ POSITION
D/1FA FUR CONTIGUOUS dCDlES AND EQOY FUiU FRAMES RELATIVE TO
INERTIAL REFERENCE
25 CALL RCTUH
BRANCH TU BHGENK TU CCMPU1E HINGE POINT KINEMATICS
CALL dHCENR
BfiANCK TO FINDU TO GET INDEPENDENT COMPONENTS OK U VECTOR




BFANCH TU YDOT TO GET TIME DERIVATIVE UF STATt. VECTOR. RESULTS





NRAM = NCAM + NAUX
CCMPLTE ENtKGY AND MOMENTUM FOR UOOIES ANO S Y S f t M
CALL ENGMOM
CALL PHNTOU
IF ( IFLNtK .EQ. 1) GO Tu 50
CALL PLCTwR
S T A R T INTEGRATION GF EQUAi lCNS CF MOTIuN
NLQ = T O T A L NvJMDEK OF E Q U A T I C N S TU INT^RATE
RETURN TO THIS POINT AJ-TLk EACH INTEGRATION CYCLti
11 CALL ftKADAM(NCQ)
CALL ENGWOM
IPfMNT = IPRNT + 1
IF ( IPKNT .Nt. NOPKNT) GC TO 12
CALL PKMOU
IPRNT = C
1 2 C G N T I N U E
IPLOT = IPLOT *- 1




IF (1 .LT. LNDT) GO TU 11
fcbTUBN
CCMe HERL IF EQUATIONS 1 (J B E C I NEAR I ZED

















































































OS 9 fcRlTE (M-f. iJU)
201C F O R M A T I 1H1 , I'jHLKK^R IN
srcp
ENO








SUliRCOIINc. f £MUU {IrLAlil





6 > . JJ L I J . £»)
1CUM36). I V tX< jt, > . JCCN( 1 1 3) ,R(Ju J , J JIGS I 1 t>) ,JBIGFN( fc)
CC.MMCN /AMLB* /
A - M U ( 2 2 , £ 2 i o) , U w ( Jo t 1 U)
CLMMCN X8MCSF>iJ/
6H(6 . lo . 1 U .db( 6, Id, Ib ) ,l> OL (
CC.-1MUN /NUMUl<3/
^UL.UNc ,T*'U , TKtb
CU/-IML/N X5P(uCJf-V
D c T J H t b t 6) .Uc.1 AHu( b, c ) , A M O ( 2 . 5 ) . KiH
CH( J.3L. ) ,US(^. JO ) . IMU( J. 5 ) t N M C W ( 6 < a )
NJ.NH.NSPr .NOf MG.MOciC ( A, I JCPOL (2. 6 ) . l h iOr^X l o ) t i H O A T A ( 7 . 6)
LUCt.( !•» ) • LtNU( 1**; .NU.NL't r/l iM. AM.NEO
CLMMCN /itMLbi/
3T Afi IT , OKI- r AT , T .iiNuT , 1 MbT
COMMON /
f ( iitiJ ) , Y O T (
COMMON /ViNUfcP/
.^ML)^ J J i
, JO ) f K5 ( 3 , 3 . 30 ) .




* fwJMAX t NHMAX , N1.PMA X.IS
C A T A EPS. NUT / 1.0-00, 6/
L O G I C A L CEBUC.LEQO
COIVMC^ /LUtBOG/ OtuUG
EU01 VALtNCL (LtOU.UtB'Jvit5a ) )
|F<LEUU) WHI Tt(NUT .iiOl 1 i IFLAG
FOKM/1I (• SUUROUTINE I- I NOO( ' • I 1
IF ( IFLAG ,EU. 2) OO TU 100












I M I 1 £t_ PASS THROUGH IFLAG=0
IFLAG = 0 INITIAL PASS THROUGH GET INDi^LNJcNT COORDINATES
TO PuT IN i,TATt V E C T O R Y
1 F L A G = 1 NtJT AN I N Tt KMEU I A TE STEP THROJ^H KJNljt. X U T T A
GET ULPtNOhNT COORDINATES FOR INCLUSION IN Y ARHAY
IFLAG = £ AN I NltKMLUI ATc STEP THWOUGM WONJti K U T I A
L S£ SAMt St£T Ol- 1 NC)ePENOh"NT COORDINATES AS ObED IN IFLAG=1
IFLAJ=0 SETUP
KCN = 6*NH
CO aC5 L=l .NCN
IVEC (L) = 0
ICCN(L) = 1





























































207 J C C N ( J ) = 0
C O 2 1 0 N = l , N B
JU = LUCL(N) - 1
C JFNo > 6 ONLY FOR NON-TOPOLCGICAL TREEa. F.EAlUuE OODY
C COORDINATES NEhDED TO A V O I D S l f t T i C 1 Ni>^T£ RM I NANC Y
JRNG = 6
IF ( Mi .GT. (SB) JRNG = fa *• I R G F L X ( N )
CO 2 1 J J-l .JRNG




IP 1 - I 4- I
NR = Ni< t 1
C L C A J R A R R A Y W I T H INITIAL O C T A H O A R R A Y
MNR ) = uET«MD( I , J)
C CFcCK FOR Fi.XEO OR RHENUMIC C O N S T R A I N T CONJITIONS
IF ( IhJATAi i PI . J) .C.Q. 1) R ( N R ) = ZRO
IF { I H U A T A l 1 PI .J) .tU. 2) R ( N R ) = ADT(NR,D
EBTAhlJ ( 1 ,J ) = R ( NH)
2 15 CCNT INUE
C
CO TC 150
CCMiu HERE TO GET C O N S T R A I N T EQUATIONS icLl
IFLAG = 1
START SEARCH FUR NE'* AND POSSIBLY 3E T Tc.K
INDLPENDCNT COOkUINATES(CNLY ON LAST PA5;
I 10 CO 220 L=l,NCN
IVEC(L) = 0
220 ICCN(L) = 0
CO 221 J=l.NU
221 INCEP(J) = 1




NR = NR + 1
>£T 0»
IHRU RUNGE KUTTA)
I C C N < N R )
CONT INU££









USE SAME SET OF I NDEPLNDhNT COORDINATE;, Ab IN IFLAG=l PASS
CO 220 L=l.NCN
LCAO CONSTRAINT D A T A INTO R A R R A Y
IF ( ICCML) .EQ. 0) GO 10 230
IF ( ICUN(L» .EU. I) K(L) - 2RU
IF (1CONIL) .EQ. 2) f< (L ) = AO T (L , T )
CONT 1NUE
LCAu BW A R R A Y W I T H tLEMENTS CF BH ARRAlT CoMHUTtJ IN BHGENER
KW = COEFFICIENT M A T R I X OF EQUATIUM I I -at
CO 310 1=1,NCN
CO 310 J=l.NU
E W ( I ,J) = ^RO
LEG = 6 + IRGFLXC 1)
JB I G £ T ( 1 ) = 1
































































315 E w < 1 ,J) - UH({.J. I )
CO 3iO L=2.NH
LQ = 2*L - 2




LtJO = LOtO(NUBQ) - 1
LOP = LL'CO(NCHP) - 1
LEG = u + 1KOFLX( NOBtl)
LliP = O » IRGFLX(NObP)
J B I G E r ( L ) = L8U+1
JHIGFIM(L) = LOQ-t-LEL,
CC 3Z~ l - l . 6
CO 32b J=l.LEU
EW ( 1 +UH , J«-LtJO» = OH( I .
CO 3iJ 1=1,6
CO 320 J=l.LEP









IF ( .r>ur .ULQU I ao TO 70
VvK I T£ ( NL T . 1002)
FUIJMAI { ' THE OW M A T K 1 X 15')
NhC - N H y A X # 6
CALL WK 1 TtiJ( bh . NCN.NU. NMfc)
CCN T I N U E
If IF LAG = 0
UJc Hfci>UCTlON PRUCtSb TO SOLVE FOR U ANJ TJ
IhJtiPtNuENT COUKuINAIES TU BE INSEHTEO iNTj
IFLAJ = 1 OK 2 JtPliNOtNT CO URU I N A TE S IN f
IFLAG = 1 CHECK F OK titST bt T OF INJEPEi^JcNT
IFLAlJ = * ..VlTlIlN A,M INTH.HATICN LOOP DUN • I
INDEPLNO^Nf COUHUINATES UEINJ Jii
A^ALCCUJS TO SwlTCr i lNo EULEk ANGLE iiEQU-NCE
LCCK li APPROACHED
PICK UUT THE






PPUCECu TO INVtkT bUO-PAkT I TICN OF bW AkHAV ANJ SOLVE FOR
UePt-NGL'NT CUCROlNATLb if- 1FLAG=1 CR 2, I NJiP^NJ^N T
CCC:<D1NATES IF lFLAu = 0
CO 1C L= l.NCN
IF( I CON (L ).EO.O) Ou TU 10
1ST = 0
LL = 1 + IL- 1 )/6
LS = o* (LL-l ) + 3
JST = Jb lubT IUL)
IF(L.Gr.Lii) JbT •= Jbl»3
JFN = JUlGrNILL)
ftOC Jb 10 = 0
c,u TO. o)
J) )
GO TO 1 o
1 £
CO IS J= Jil . JFN
ir ( jcuNiJ i .tiCi
AT = £; A E S ( UV. (L
IF I A f .LT . A )
A = />T
Jfl I G = J
CONT INUt
1 V E C ( L I = JlJ tlj










































































F = E W ( L .Jbl G)
UO 17 J = l , N U
K W ( L i J) = 01* <L, J )/F
KID = H(L)/F
E W < L . Jd lG) = ONE
CO 2S 1=1, NCN
IF (I .t(i. L .OR. ICUN( 1) .EQ. 0) GO TO 2o
F - EW( 1 ,JOI G)
CO JC J-l.NU
E W ( l . J ) = O l » ( I , J ) -
Ml) = R < I ) - F * R < L )
EW( t . JO1C) = ZRO
CONT
CONT
LCAD COOkOlNATti. CCMPOTUCl IN V A R R A Y
DO 3 £ l_ = 1 , NC N
LU = I V f c C ( L )
IF (LL .EQ. 0) GO TO 3D
V ( L U J =
COM INUt
CO 4C U=1,NCN
IF ( ICQNiL) .EQ.
DO 45 J=1,NU
R ( L ) = f i (L) - B W ( U i J ) * Y ( J )
CONT INUE
CO 3C L=1.NCN
LU = IVEC(L )
IF (LU .EQ. 0) GO TO 50
S E T
INL»EP(LU) = 0
IF CCCRUINATE LU IN S T A T t V E C T O R
IF ( IHLAG .EQ. 1) INUEPILU) = 0
Y< LU ) = R ( t - )
CONT INUE
J) GO 10 40
IS
IF ( . NOT.LEQU) RETURN
f c R I T E ( N O T . 1 0 0 4 )
1004 H C R M / > T (• JiNDEP A R R A Y IS '
CALL UKl T IS ( 1NL)EP,1 ,NJ. 1 )
Q9S I*K ITE ( NCT , 1 001 )
1001 F O R M A T ( 1H1 < i
S T O P
END





































































6) .tlv.C Jo . 1 1 3)
6 ) . J J L. C 3 . u)
, r?COF( o, l2, ol .
.12. 6) ,CCF 3JI Id. Id.
12 ,
12.
t ) .CCF2.il i •>., 1 d .
6) , C U F Y £ < It , 12.
o) . A K ( 1 a. 12.
o) . AL>< 12. 12 .
61




* l)H(fc. 16 , I 1 ) ,.3i( 6. la.Ib) . ROL ( 3 ,3,
CCMMCN /HANDi /




« *M( l / l , o) . ACU-(•* . 12. t>>
* CDF 11 ( 1 a. 12 , o) ,COI-<:d ( Id
* C C F 1 2 ( l d . l 2 . U .Cl'jt- !.>( Id
* Cilf-'XY I I 2. 1 2 . 6 ) , C O F X ^ ( l d
CUNMCN /IVLLlNS/




* A L A H ( 3o )
COMMON /MAXMUM/
* N r H W A X . N H M A X . NbPMAX , NM'AMAX . NMW BOC . NMUUClu*
CC.4MCN /MLMLtJO/
> P( 1 13) . PMJM (jt ) , H T U V ( J) . r O T L < 3) ,r>IGKc{
* f U T K b . TGIPE, TDTCNG. A H T C T . A T C T L
CuMMCN / Nu»v'bK 3/
* ii-<C .ONt , TVkO » TKtib
COMMON /SPECir/
* t i i lTAHto, t.) ,ot.TAHOt o. o ) . AMD ( 2 . 5 ) . RH( j , j , JO > . RS ( 3 , 3 , 3 0 ) .
* Ch ( 3.35 ) ,i>S ( j.30 I < IM(J( 3, b) .N,vC*(6, o ) . Ir r aMV* ( 1 b ) ,
» NJ .NH.NbPT .Ni^f MO, iNUuLTA. I TCPOL (d . 6 ) . l r < G F l _ X ( o ) . I h D A r A ( 7 .




> i j T A h f T . i J t L T A T . r . c N U T . T i - I S T
CCMMCN / V E C T O R /
* Yi d£0 ) . Y D T < 2 5 0 )
D IMENSION u i j V ( l l J ) . u ( J o ) , V ( 3 6 ) . B D T O ( o . l 8 ) . a L ) T P ( o . l 6 )
C l N e ^ s ^ c ^ t )Md<3o. jo) .dM(o,2i;. i i )
EGLl VALCNCt (C1W< I ) ,bMO( 1 ) ) , ( Qltt( 1 2S7 I . UM( L I t
EQLI V A L E N C E ( A L A M ( i ) .V( 1 ))
£ )
, K IT . KU
G ) . t_ NOPt ( 6)
t )
C A T A 1 K L A G / 1 /
C A T A NGT/o /
L O G I C A L OEUUG.LEQO
CCI^MCI^ /LUtiBoG/ O i_BUG( ldO>
t Q L l V A L E N C e <LbQU. JCUUij( 3J ]
1F<L6QU) W H l T E ( N U T , 1 0 0 0 1
100C F O R M A T ( • SU3ROUT1NC Y i > U T ' l
IF (-IL .LQ. 4) IFLAG = 1
IF ( . C.ur .LEQU ) GO ri.
h W 1 T E i NCT. I 002)
1002 FOfiM/iT ( • THE S T A T c
CALL Wri I TEil Y. 1 .Nfc'U.













































































































































2 I CCNT If\Jt
GET CATA TO DEFINE. H 1 NGE AND UOOY FIXEJ FRAME KINEMATICS
CALL
G E N E R A T E BH A R R A Y
C A L L OHCENH
GET D A T A TO DEFINE :>tNSUR P C I N T A X I S SrSI'EM LiK I cN I AT I ON
CALL
GET U A T A TO DEFINE K i N L M A T I C A L COEFFICIENTS FUit o^NSCR P O I N T S
C A L L USGtNH
TU MGEN TO GENERATE. UEF OR MAT t CN UuPcNDtNT M A S S M A T R I X
u K A V l T Y GRADIENT U A J A . S E E VOL I PAJeS tii-'JCL
CALL
IF NLAMi NUMBER Of- C ON STk A 1 N T S > GREATER T HA,*i ihixiJ aRANCH TO
F I N D U ( l ) TO GET UEPdNOLNI C QCRO I NA TE S FU PJ1 I.MTO S T A T f c
Y
UN IhThKMlULAlE STEP CF KUNGi. K U f T / 4 V.YCLE




GET ORDINARY MOMENTA t t iOATICN 11-49 VO_ I
10 CALL MULTJ ( AMU( 1. 1 ,L> , Y ( L G ) ,P(LO) .LE.LH. 1 .«•» j. 1 , 1 >
CD 11 I = l . N O
1 1 C G V f I ) =
G E T G R A V I T Y GRAUIL.MI O A T A
CALL ORVGRD ( G G V )
CO IZ L= 1 iNB
Lt = Li-NU(L)
THE MAi.5 M A l r x I X F (JH QOOY L STORE KtiJLT IN AMU A R R A Y
M A T R I X DEblHOYEU HtRE
15 CALL iNVl.NP (AMU( 1 , 1 ,L ) . AMU( 1 , 1 ,L> tLE.KMU>
IF < r > L A M .hQ. 0) GO TG iJOO
GET fcl*.M** (-1 ) *B**T FUR USE IN OBTAINING LAGKANGc MULTIPLIERS
CALL GcTKMB
KBV8 = b*NllMAX
DECOMPOSE. 8MB M A T R I X
C A L L UCCN^i (UMB.O.NLAM.KtJMB)
C
C
CC C A L C U L 0 T C Bi£TADT PLACE 1NTC, YOT
C CCMPUTE bCTA OUT TERM OF E Q U A T I O N 11-3 VUL I PUT IN YDT ARRAY
C A L S O SAVE IT IN BETAhCl A R K A Y
200 1C = LOCH <;*NB«- 1 » - 1
CO 6 C L - 1 , NH
CO 6C 1= liO
IP1 = I + I
IF ( I F J A T A l I PI ,L) .tCl. I) GO TO 60
1C = 1C + 1
















































































IF ( I .EC. 1 ) GO TCJ ol
Noao = i TCPOL( i .D
NCEP = ITOHOL(2,L)
LQ - 2*L - 2
LP = LO + 1
LOG = LCCU(NObQ) - I
LOP = LOCU(NObP) - i
LEU = IkGFLXlNOBQ) * o
LEF = I RGI-LX (NObP) * 6
EVALUATE ALL BETA JOT TfcKMS IN EQUATION II-J STACK THEM
It- YLST ARRAY AFIiiR MODAL VELOCITIES
CO 6 Z J= liLciQ
LOCJ = LCGI + J
£2 YOU 1C) = YL)T(IC) + BH< I , J.LU) *Y(LGOJ)
CO 63 J=l,LEP
LOFJ = LCP * J
63 YJT(IC) = YDT(IC) + Crt( I ,J,LP) *Y(LOPJ)
EETAt-Ot I ,L ) = YOT(IC)
GO TC 60
6 I Ltd = 1RGI-LX ( 1 > <• o
CO 60 J=1,LCQ
64 YOT(IC) - YOT(IC) «• El-l( I , J , J ) * Y( J>
tE TAI-JC I ,L) = YDT( iL )
60 CONT
PUT MCD/IL v tLuc iT ies ( X I J D U T J J INTC YDCT
Tt-[f iL GO AF Tt.K uUuY ACCL t h A T I ONS . THEY CAN dl£ FOUND IN THE
S I A T t VCCTOk SI-L. AKKANGEMd.Nl OF U
CO 6£ N= 1 iNb
LC = IKGFLXIN)
If (LE .c(j. 0) GO TO
LOU - LCCU (N ) «• 5
LO = LUCCC N<-NC ) - I
CO Oe J=i.Lt
cc Y U T ( L O V J ) - Y (LOUtJ )
65 CONT INUE
h TL, TOHOUL 1 L; CLMPurt ALL T IME Ou->wNJc_Nr F'UKCES FOR ALL
U L O l h £ , G v > V AKHAY CLIMTAINS SUM OF ALL Fu<CLJiStc VOL liPP6-fl
C A L L TUfiCUt: ( G G V )
I N I T I A L I S E UDOT. GcT h HS uF L A M B C A EQUATION




/O CALL MJLTJ ( AMU( I . I .IM ) . G^V (LO > . YDT (LO ) .Lc . H-. 1 ,<MJi I t 1 )
IF ( . NCT .LL:UU ) GL, Tu i:0
•*K 1TE (NL !• 1001 )
1001 F O P M ^ T ( • YLl T A R R A Y SANJ C O N S T R A I N T TOWOU^S ' I
CALL »RI IniC Y J T . 1 .NEU. 1 )
2C C O N T INJt
IFLAG = -<L



































































MULTIPLIERS VIA EQUATION I 1-6 VOL 1
CU BC L-l.NH
BPANCh TG BOOTUP TO oEI bDT Q AND BOTP. THE i-J»nR CASE 8 DOT
M A T R I X IN EQUATION 11-o VUL 1
CALL BDOTQP (L ,bDTU.UDTP)
CO 8C 1=1.6
IP I = I + 1
1C = IV( I.L)
IF (1C .EQ. 0) GO TO 60
VI 1C ) = 2RU
I1C = o*<L~l ) 4- I
IF RHENOMIC CCNSTRA1NTS CALL FUNCTION AiOT T(J DdFINE TIME
DEPENDENT ACCELEKAT IUN, THE ALPHA UOUBLC UO1 TLKM IN EQ. 11-6
IF ( I F U A T A C I P 1 , L ) .EG. <; ) V i l C ) = A O D T ( I l C . l )
IF ( L .EQ. 1 ) GO TU 61
NOBQ = IIOPUL(I.L)
rvOBP = ITOPOLC2.L)
LQ = 2*L - 2
LP = LQ + I
LOO - LGCU(NUCQ) - 1
LOP = LCCU(NOBP) - 1
LEG = IRGFLX(NOBQ) t o
LEF - IHGFLX(NOBP) * 6
GET W E S T OF TEKMS JllTHIN PAfltNTHtSES IN tUJAVlUN Il-fa
CO 82 J=1,L£Q
LOCJ = LCQ 4- J
V ( I C ) - V( 1C ) - 3HCI .J .LU) *YJT (LOQJ) - BDTJ{ 1. J ) * Y ( L U Q J )
CO 82 J=1.L£P
LOPJ - LCP + J
V ( I C ) = V ( I C ) - UH( 1 . J .L.P) * *OT (LOP J) - BDFr»( I , JK*Y(LJPJ )
GO TC iiO
L E G = IHGFLX{ 1 ) 4 - 6
CO 84 J=l,LtO








IF ( ^ L A M .(,T. 1) Go Tu J0t>
V( 1 ) = V(I ) /D(1 I
CO TC J10
U£t DECOMPOSED oMo ANU LI ALCNG W I T H V IN bf tKoLV TU SOLVE 11-6
AND RETURN LAGKANGE MULTIPLIERS IN V Ari-< AY
CALL Q A K E L V (8MB.NLAM.V.J iKbMB)
LEG = LLNU(1)
FILL CUT EUUATIUN"11-1 A C C O U N T I N G FOR A C T 1 J N OF C O N S T R A I N T
FChfCtS. THE c)M rtRRAY WAS U O T A I N E D IN Gc
CO 85 1=1.0
ILN = I V( I , I )
IF ( ILN .EU. 0) GO TO ob
F = V ( 1 L N )
OU 8t J=l .LcG
Y O T ( J ) = Y U T ( J ) * t * b M ( I . J . I )
C C N T INUt
co 9C U=C,NH
NUHO = ITCPUL( l .L )
NCDP = iTUPuL(2,L)
LQ = <i*L - 2
LP = LU 4 1






























































i o o ;
= LLCU<NCO;P) - 1
i.r.o = LCNutNOuo)
LLf = LcNUC-JUHP )
OU 9 C I = 1 . i>
ILN = 1 V ( I , L )
IF ( ILN .uO. 0) GL. TL S/0
F a V ( I L M
CO *E J= l iLcQ
LGCJ = LCQ «• J
Y O I ( L C J J ) = Y D T ( L U U J ) * t *(jM ( I , J , L U )
ULi 5< J=1.LEP
LOPJ = LCP * J
1 D T ( L U i > J ) = Y D T f L G H J ) + f * L M ( I i J t L P )
CONTINUt
IF t .t>ul .LtLUU > RETURN
v tK i ra ( N U T t i o o 3 >
FUt-MAl ( • T H E Y D T A R K A Y I S • )
























I M P L I C I T WL ;AL*6 (A -H .O-Z)
OcOUG * 40
S L t J f - C L T INI£ EiiTALiL ISHtb H K i> T P A R T I A L O E R I V A T i ^ t i JF A Y J O T
UtSCRli- iEU FUNCTIONAL AT AN IN IT IAL S T A T t i . Y f J51NC, Q U A D R A T I C
I M t R P C L A T I C N FJNCTIoJMii.
H E F c K f fo VOL 1 S b C T l U N II I ' S Y N T H E S I S AND A N A L Y S I S CF THE
LINLAf i l iEO S Y ^ T c . M « FCK T H E O R E T I C A L UE VCL. -Jr1 - .ItN T
Iht P A R T I A L D t R I V A T I V L M A T K I A IS W R I T T E N C OLJ.MNto I ;,£ ON UNIT NU .
C A L L S SLtit-ILiUT It-it. YL>OT
COMMCN
* P > ; ( 2 S C . 5 >
COMMLN
» NT APE I t ,NTAH>E2,NI
COMMCN /vt




(Pftl 1 ) ,F Y( I ) ) . ( PH(
tOL.1 V ALtNCt. ( INDEPl I ) , IV( 1 ) )
CAT A NUT/ b /
/LDSl NXt NYi NUL IA , N X S S tNQ.N JO ,Nr i
----- SUUKUUTlNt Ai<OOM£NT OcSCR I PT 1 u NS -----
= INPUT NUMoEk OF kL.*S IN P A R T I A L U E K i V A f l V c .v lAIRIX.
= INPUT NUMUcH UF CULliMNS IN P A R T I A L J c H l V A I l V t M A T H I X .
NC .= NEQ
NM = Nc a * NAuX



































C A T A PCCNiPMIN/ I .O-02 • 1 .J-04 /
C
C * * * * « < * * « « * * * * * * * * * CAUlIUiN cPol CAN EE PROBLEM
C
C A T A CP31.LPS2/ 1 .Li-Oo . I .D-04 /
C O V M C N /LJLBUG/ JEbUGt 1 2 0 )
L O G I C A L CtiliUG.LtUU
cOUIVALLNCh ( LE-QU t l>iiuji>( 40 ) )
C
IF (LECU) WR1 T f c C N O T . 1 000 )
100C FOf iM/J ] ( ' SUbROUTlNE LlNLAR • )
MJ = N T A F E 2
C






C I V ( I J - 0 IF COOHulNATu I IN STATE VHCTCH
IF ( I V l l ) .NE. 0) NJO = NJU+l
IF ( I .oT. NO GO TO b"




LCAO F Y ( l ) W I T H YJT , f cTA=0
CO 2 C I = 1 . NR
2C FY( I ,1 ) = Y L ) T ( I )
CO 2CO L=l ,NC




DY = PCCN # Y(i_)
IF (O^do(CY) .LT .PM1N) JY-PMIN
YY = Y ( L )
Y( L) = Y (L) + DY
CAUL YUCT
Y( L) = YY
LCAJ FY(3) \»ITH YDT, t£TA=l
CO 3C I = It NR
30 KY I I ,3) = YUT( I )
YY = Y(L)
Y(C) = Y(L) «• 0.500 * OY
CALL YL>GT
Y ( L ) = Y Y
LCAJ FYli!) » I TH YUT . tTA=.5
co 3 e i = i , NR
35 FY ( l ,2) = YL>T( I.)
- O.ODO
CO 5C I=1.NR

































































El = -J.CO * F V ( I , l ) * 4.OO * F V ( I . 2 » - FY( I ,J )
SVALUATt tOUATlL-N 111-17
A L S O LUCK FOR LAKofcSI Z ( l )
2 ( 1 ) = 1 1 / jv
iAU = UAbSlZ ( I > )
IF <Z/>J.L1.EPS1 ) Z ( l ) = d.ODO






SIZE HAS BbUN CUT IN HALF
t(31 *ITM YDT. ETA=.D
CO 7C I=1.NK
FY( I .3) = FY( I .2)
YY = VIL )
Y(LJ = Y(L) * O.bUO * L)r
CALL YOL'T
Y( L ) = Y Y
LCAO FYlkl) WITH YUF, LTA=.25
DO 0 C i - I , NK
FY ( I .^ ) = YOT1 I )
UO 9 C I = 1 . JMK
E V A L O A I L t'OUATIUN lll-lo
El = -J .OO * F Y ( I . l ) t 4.JO * F Y ( I , 2 ) - Fr( l . i )
d V A L U A l h EQUATiGN ill-!/
ZNCW < I ) = tl /OY
IF ( C A U S ( Z N L V U 1 ) ) .LT. LPbl) Z N E V v ( l ) - J . J O
CONT I NOt
C C M P A K C Z AND Zi\tiW TU Scfc IF NEARLY cOJAL
IF( .hUT .LtUU) GO 1O 21
*k ITE ( N C T , 1 002) 1 IK.L
CALL *K 1 ItiSC Z. 1 .Nn. 1 )
1»K ITE ( NCT , 1 003 ) I IK ,i-
CALL ' . vR lT tS (Z iMEWi 1 .NR • 1 )
1002 FOf iM/>r (• Z AKKiAY 1 T L K A 7 IUN ' . I 3 , • FCk LuLJMN'. I j )
1003 F O H M A T (• ZNtiW A K ^ A Y I TcK A T 1 JN ' . I 3 . • FOR C CLO ^ !\ ' • 1 3 )
? 1 CCNT INl/lE
C U I C O 1 = 1 , M R





IK (CM .ol. DN) JN - UNI
IF t CN' .LI. t-PSl> OD Ili 100
01 = C.*li£( ZNEh( I ) - Z(l))/ DN
IF I .LL OC TO 100
ITH = 1 1 R +• t
C-IVE UP AfTLR i>



































































IF (I FLG.GT.O ) GO Tti 31
1FLG = 1
EPS1 = 1 .OO-06*Z«_kG
» R I T E < , M O T , 2 0 0 2 J L.LHSI
CO TC 32
31 IF C IFI.G .GT. I ) GO TCI 33
IFLG = d
CPSI = 1 .C>U-04*ZLKG
»R IT£ (NGT,2002» L.EPSl
CO TC ->2




•95 Z( J) = ZNEW{ J)
GO T C 60
100 CONTINUE
C
C CCMPLET ION GK THE DO 100 LOOP INDICATES WE HAi/c ACCdPTt'J
C ZNEV.< I) , I - l.NR .
C
C NCW PACK P A R T I A L OER 1 VA T I Vt b INTO A NJO LONG
J=C
CO 110 1=1 iNH
IF ( 1 V ( I ) . tQ.O) GU TJ 110
J= J* I
ZNEW ( J) - ZNtiWt I )
1 1 C CONT INUE
»RITE (NUJ ( ZNEivJ J> , J= I ,NJU)
IF ( .NOT .LhOU ) GO TO 200
WR ITE d\Ul. 1OU1 ) L
lOOi FORMAT (' COLUMN', 15,' OF THE PARTIAL DERIVATIVE MATKIX 15*)
CALL urt I TEit /N£rt , 1 ,N JO , I )
200 CCNT INUt
f-6 TUf.N
fcRITE ( i N C T . ^ O O l J I . L , J V , i; ( 1 > , Z ME W ( I )
2001 FQRM/i I ( IH1 , / / / / .20X.
* 36HSou)HCJTl NC L1NCAK FAILED TO CCNVERGE ,/
* 2SH1N 5 lIt:RATlLN5 UN cLLMENT , / , IOX.
= , I^ , / . IOX ,
. 13. / . IOX. 1VHLAST y INCREMENT = , J 1
* 7H2 = J l< ! .4 t / , lOX i
# 7 H Z N E » = O 12 «4 )
F O R M A T ( IOX , 'CONVEkGuNCE PhiL)i3LEI«S IN COLUMN '. I J ,' QF LINEAR EP51 R
*ESCT TO • ,O12 .4, • FL.U THIS CCLUMN' )
STOP
tNO






































































0 El'Jj 1J INVlIKF II It. MA Si M A T R I X
I M P L I C I T K tAL*3(A-H,U- i )
L Q o I C A L CtUUG.LEUU
CCf'MCIv /LUtidUG/ OLoUG( 1 2 0 )
uUL I VAi.cM.iJ (LeCU.JtBUM 41 ) )
N A T H l X A MOST ijti b V MMt: Tf< I C . MAX N = X*
cf -'Ei^ ii LN A( KA, i ) .HI KA , t ) ,CL ( 22)
CATA tf'S.MJI / l.u-06, o/
it- ( .NOT .LL.QO > GU vu i
»H I VE (N1J T , 1000)
v.fl : TE (,jci . icoi )








M I . 1 ) - 1 .U+OO/AI 1
CC ICC L = 2.N
M = L - 1
CO 1C 1 = I. Ml
CU ( I ) = C.O + 00
CO 1C J= l.M
cu ( i ) = CL ( i ) + H( i ,
S = "(L ,L)
CO 2C l = l . N l
i = E - A( I ,L)*CL( 1 )
IP (£\iiS(ij) .LT . LPS )
b = 1 . JtOO/S
CO ^ C 1 = 1 . N 1
V - -S*CL( I )
R( I .L ) = V
h( L . I ) = K(I
CO JC J= 1 ,.Ni
N(I.J) = H ( l
t-( J , I > - kll
R ( L . L ) - S
CONT INUE
IF ( . I^CT .LLQU ) HtToRN
^R I TE (NUT. 1002)
CALL W« 1 TuS( R .N , N.K.A)
( • bUBROUTliNE 1NV1NP
(• MA bS M A l k l X IS •)







9S.Q »R I TE (NCT, 9JO) L
900 FQKM «T( /.'OX, J2HS I NoOLAK M A T K l X
STLP
END
































































UCCM2 (U .D .N .KK)
DEBUG *
IMPLICIT KtAL*3< A-M. O-J.)
DtCUMPOSE U IMPUT INTO UPPHR TRIANGULAR EL^McNFS OF U AND
ELilMEMS OF THE DIAGONAL M A T R I X O SUCH T H A T
UK INPUT) = U**T*O*U




HAVL ONtb CN C I A G C N A L ANJ ^EUJS 3ELOK IT
MtKc TO bAVt T I VIE i QAKSLi/ KNJ»S T H I S
A t o O R l f H I M USEj ASSUMES T H A T U IS
C t V E h i l C N U( KR. I ) ,u( 1 )
C A T A tPS.NUT /I.0-15, to /
IF (^ .EC. 1) GO TO 20
r> M i = N - i
UO 15 L- 1 i N M 1
IF ( C A u S ( U ( L , L > ) .LT. EPS) GO TO 998
LPl = L + I
C( L) = U(L ,L >
CO 1 S 1 =LP 1 . N
S = I<L, I)/U <L,L)
CC 1C J=I,N
L C I . J ) = U ( l . J ) - S*U(L ,J )
U(L. I ) = S
C ( N ) = UlN.N)
KETL/f iM
VlR I TE ( NCT . 1 001 )



































SU2RCJTINE W R I T E S ( A , N R , N C . K R )
PRINT REAL TWO DIMENSIONAL A R R A Y IN FORMA FORMAT
F E A L * 8 A
C I . V E f * S t L ( \ A ( KR, 1 ) , 1C HE AD (1 0 )
C A T A NJT / 6/
I A T A 1CFEAJ/4H{ l ) ,4H( 2) .4h( 2 ) . 4 H ( 4) .4H ( 5),
* 4H( t)),4H( 7),thl 6 ) . 4 H ( 9 ) , 4 H ( 1 0 J /
DEBUG » 43
10(7X.A4))2 0 1 C F O R M A T
203C FORM/IT
LR = 10
IF {hC .LT. LR) Lrt = NC
I f tRITE (NCT,201 .0 ) t ICHEAU(L ) ,L= I ,LR)
CO 6 C i - I , MR
JS = 1
10 JE = Jb + 9
IF ( Jt .G-T. NC) Jt = NC
V k R I T E INCT.2030) l.JS. i Al 1 , J ) . J = JS , JE )
IF ( oC .t(j. NC) GO TO 60



































USEJ 1U COMPUTE. AkRAYS KLL AND COL SEE VOL. ll.PAv»t IB
i MiiHMtai Art Ko iA r iONS STORED IN RH
V E L O C I T Y UJANSruR.vtlVT 1 CN STORED IN PIN
CCMMCN








u t r /»H(o, 6) ,b£ T A H J C 6. 6 ) t A P G ( 2 > 5 ) ,R rH j . j , JO) . kS (3 .3 .30 ) ,
iiH( J . Jb ) .O3( 3. JO) > I MO( j, b ) . N M C V v ( 6 i j ) , 1 - T 'j Mrt I 1 o > t
Nd iNH.NSPT .NLif MO, iMOCLTA, I TCPOL (2. b l . l kuFLXl o ) . I HC AT A ( 7 .
LJCl ( l4 ) .Lk iNu(14) tNO.NLiLTA.NLAM.NtQ
COMHCN / V E C T O W /
Y( 2&0 I . YDT (2^0)
C ^ M E ^ b l C ^ • OF (3) .ANOF tJ) ,KL.Tf (J .3) , R W ( 3 .31,
l rOHr t {2 . t>J, lLJPl2. c) , NBOOHl 6)
CATV l l o T . N U T / 0. i>/
L O G I C A L CfctJUvi.LLQU
CO^MCN /Lucbb'O/ DccUCi»120)
£OLI VALiiNCt. ( Lt QU , Jt OO O( 4t } )
) v.Kl Th I NOT ,1000)
1000 FORM*! (• i,udH(JUT liJh rt u i UH •>
IF (lib! ,CU. 1) OO TU bUJ
1 I 5T = 1
CO ICE 1-1 ,£
UO 1 Cii J = l ,NH
IS = I
LO i Co rv-i ..-Jd
lot f * r > c o F < N ) = o
n CP»( i , i) = o
ICP( 1 . 1 ) = 1
in?i ;. i) = i
I i.1 S UO 110 1=1 .2
uo 110 j = i•N H
IF ( 1 fCIPM I . J) .1
NOF = iNOP <- I
iuP( 11 j > = ;--^P

















































































IOP(i ,J) = 1TOPW(I,J)
IF (1 .EU. 2) GU lu lib
IOP( 1 t-l) = -NUP
IOF( Z ,J ) = I TUPl*<2. J J
IS1 = IOP(2,J)
NSCDF( I SI) = 1
ITCPM 1 . J) = 0
ITCPU12.J) = 0
CON'T INJE
NOCDF ( IL, ) = 0
IF ( MJP .EQ. NH) GLi TO 1 20
LO 1lo N=l.NB









i r cpuca , JOPJ = fop<2 , j )
IF ( .NUT .LEQU ) GU IU 80
*R ITE ( N C T , 1 J 0 1 )
FORM/IT I1 HOP* A R K A Y 1 b •)
C A L L ulrilTl S( ITUPW.2 .N I1<2)
C O N T I N O t
COMlNOc
LCAJ EETAH WITH UPUATtU ANGLES FHOM V i f Al
M3ET = LLtUl 2*N8 «•!)
J=I »NH
5 1= I ,6
= 1 * 1
{ I h J A T A ( I 1 , J )
- NEtT * 1











POL I 1 , I )














































































































































































GO TC 1 i; IF ii(JOY LuNTAININC, O FKAME S I G I'J
IF (I-MU .EO. 0) GU TU 111
A C C O L N T FOR HDOY F L t X l o l L l T Y 1C GET POSIT1JN JH(LDJ) AND
lit l i _ iNTAT I ON KMLKj) Or O FRAME AT H I NGi 1 «HT ITi OODY FRAME
LU = LUCUC NUOCJ-NO )
L H S = d» 1 - 3
C A L L MULT 3 ( H A T H l 1 . I , Lilt.) . Y ( L U ) .OF .3.NMO. I ,_,, I , 1 )
C A L L ./uL(3 (S IGH l I . 1 ,UIS) . Y< LU ) . ANGF. 3 . NM J . I , J. i , I )
CALL nu I IK I 3. I ,ANS*r .HuTr .L>UM .CUM )
CALL MUCTj (ROTF ..-.M ( I , 1 .LK 1 ) . lihl I , i .LU3) , J , j, j , j, 3 ..) )
CO I £ J = I . 3
12 C H ( J . L I J J ) = JiUJ.L^l) * JF(J)
C.O 1C <20 IK rlliUY C O N T A I N I N G P F R A M E K I G I D
15 IF ( t-:-tf> .LO. 0) GU IQ i'O
A C C O U N T K C J W HOuY rLEXlL , lHTY TO GET PObl f lJ .^ J . - | (L_<^) AND
O K I c N V A T I U N KH(LM4I UF P HiANE AT HING- I a rl T iTi BODY
LU = i.UCUC NOUrtNB )
LHS = <:':*! - 2
CALL :-KJLT3 ( ^l A T H U . 1 . LM ii ) . Y ( L U > . OF . 3 . Is MP. 1 . J , I . 1 J
CALL i>!uLI3 (SICiHl 1 . I .1.HSJ .y{ LL ) . ANGH.3 .NM3 , I, J, I . i )
CALL Hu l tU t 3, t .«NGF , kullr , JUM .CUM )
C A L L M O L T 3 ( l < U T F . K H l l . l f L K 2 ) . £ H ( l , ;
i;O 17 J- I. J
CHU.LU' l) = DH(J.LU^) * O F ( J )
co 2; j = i, j
JP3 - J +3
<N'jF ( J ) = »it TAH( J , I )
CH(J.LJ i ) = t ;CTAHUH3. I )
IT = I H U A T A ( l . l )
A C C O U N T FJI< Ri_LATiVt i .1U T ,
K K L K b ) USH INPuTTiU
CALL P C T T K ( J . I T . A N G f . t
F RAME
P ANiJ J Fr tAMto AT HINGE I
bt I AH ANGLES
H( 1 , l.LH'J)
CE1 fi INVERSE M A T R I X OF fcGUATICN I [-19 VJ. 1
PI iN( l ) = K O T A I 1 U N I K A N S F O K M A T I ON > 1 A T k l X Ki iLHTING BODY
l-"IXt-0 ANGULAR K A 1 E S TO EjutiH t V A T L j OLT1«EEN P AND
U FRAME AT HINGil I I NUN- Ok f HUI^  UKM Al_ )
CALL . < U T T K I 1 , I T , «NoF , P I N { 1 , 1 , 1 ) . RP 2 ( I . 1 , I ) . K-> J t I , I . I ) )
CO 3J L= 1. 3
CO 3i J= 1 . 3
35 K l v ( L i J ) = KH(J.L.LKi)
C A L L MULT3
CALL,
hHl LKt ) *^lhi ( LKL) ) *RI-'(LR3 ) **T
TKAN-it L.KHAT IUN BETWEEN BCDY f - I X c J
CONTIuUUUb AT HINGE I
( Kn< I . 1 . Lr< 1 1 ,kH ( 1 . 1 . L l?5 ) . « OTF . j , j .
,KV» ,KH( 1. 1 ,LRC ) ,3 .3.3 . 3,3. J)
FkAMcS OF DOi>IES
, 3 .3 . 3 )
CALL MuLT3
CALL MJLIJ
OU 4C J= 1,3
40 CH(J .L i>o) = JIKJ.LU4)
= VECTOR OETWEF.N BODY F I Xcu t^rcWLNCE FRAMES CF
uUDiE^ C O N T I G U O U S AT HIMGC i

































































ALL N tLAT lVE PUSl l lUN AND OS I EN T A T I C N jnTA LiF P-ij FRAME AT
PCINJ CUMPOTcU ANU STORED IN L.M ANJ KH A R R A Y S
PFUcdtu TO COMPUTE: :
KULl K) KLHar iON TR A NSF CR M A T I CN M A T R I X LiUOY K FIXED AXIS
TO INtKl I AL A X I S
C C ) L ( K ) P O b t T I U N vtelLR FRCJM IN tRT lAL J ,-< U I N TO BODY
K F1XC.U htFLfccNCe
CO 4S J= 1. J
JP2 = J t 3
C O L ( J . i ) = Bb~T AH< JP3, I )
45 A N G F ( J ) = lit! T AH (J.I)
IT = I h C A T A ( l . l )
CALL. R G T T R ( j. 1 T.MNGF , K 01- I 1 . I . 1 ) .OU.V.DUM)
C A L L R O F T K ( i , i T. A N O F . H I M i . i . i ) , R P Z I i •, i . t > . W P J ( i . i . i > )
CO &C J=2.NH
NUt- = I TLPw ( I i J)
LROJ = nOP*l2,J)
IF ( M3ri .LT. 0) OU TO i>2
LR6 = 0*(lsOH - 1)
LRO - I TCPOL 12. NOHJ
CALL. MOLT3 (I:<OL(I.I.LKO).RHII ,i.Lf)e).HOLti.i.LRjj).3.3.3,3.3,3)
GO TC L)0
52 NOh = -NCH
LR£ - o*(NOH - l>
LRO = I TCPOL ( 1 ,NOH)
CO 52 I = J . J
CO 52 L = 1 . 3
£3 Cw(IiL) = »H(L.1,LR6)
CALL MJLT3 ( HCH I , I ,L*0) .RV> .HOL< I . I .LRO J). J .3. 3 .3. j , J )
50 COr^T IN'JE
DO 6C J=2.NH
LRO = i ICPOL(2 ,J>
LOfc = 7* { J-l ) - 1
LD7 = LO£ + I
60 CALL MUL13 ( ROL ( 1 . 1 . LRO ) . DH I 1 . L06 ) . DH ( 1 .u J Y ) . 3 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 3 . 3 )
CO 7C J-£.NH
NOH = I T U P W ( l . J )
LOCJ = I T O P W ( 2 . J )
IF (hOH .LT. 0). GU TO 7<i
LD7 = 7*(NUH - 1)
LOO = I TCPOL ( 2. NOH)
CO 74 1=1.3
74 DOL41.LOOJ) = DOL(I .LOO) * DH(I.LD7)
GO TC 70
72 hQH = - NOH
L07 = 7*(NOH - I)
LOO = I TCPOL ( 1 ..NOH)
CD 72 I = 1. j
73 COL( I.LUGJ) = L)OL( i ,LJO> - <JH([ .LD7)
70 CCNT INUE






























































II = d*( NH-1 )
















WW I T E ( NCT ,
VtK I TE (iNGT.
F O R M A T ( IX
FORMAT { IX
F O R M A T ( IX
F O R M A T ( IX
FORM A T ( I X
F O R M A T ( IX
F O R M A T ( IX
BtiTUPN
















1 .( (RH( J.
I .( (PIN( J
1 . ( (FiOL( J
1 ,<L>OL( J.
I . ( ( t< P2 ( J
i ,( (KP3( J
1
 . 12. • ) =
• . 12. • ) =
• . 12. • ) =
• . 12. • ) =
1
 . 12. • ) =
• . 12. • ) =
• . 12. • ) -
L. I ) , J=l .3) ,L=1, J) .1
.L.I ) . J-l .3) ,L = 1 . j) ,
.L. 1 ) . J= 1 ,3) ,L = l . 3) .
= 1 . i 1 )
I =1 ,NH)
i = 1 .NH)
1 ) , J = 1 . 3 ) , 1 = I . NH )
L I ) J"













































UitU TU GtNfchATtL tLEMCNTS W h I C H DEFINE HINji PUINT
K l N i ^ M A T I L S VOL I.PAot JO
IMPLICIT RLAL*tJ( A-h. U-
Ib ) .R OL( 3. 3. 6 ) , J J L ( J ,
1 i. , 1 i> ) , b 1 0 b ( J , 1 i
CCMMCN






* NoMAX.Nr iMAX.NSPMAX, KM ft MAX .NMWUOO .
COMMON /NUMbrfS/
* ikC ,UNE . T W O . TKtS
COMMON /PINKP /
* HlMo.3. 6). kP2<j ,J .
CLJMMoN /SPLCIF/
* U c T A H ( 6 . o) ,dLTAHD( o, O ) , A M O ( ? . 5 ) . Rrt ( 3 , i , 3 0 ) , K3 ( 3 . 3 . 3 0 ) ,
* JH( 2. Jo ) ,US( J, JO) , 1MGI j. 5 ) , N M O W ( 6 , o) , 1 =•' I iM» I 1 o) .
* Nb ,J\H .N5PI .Ni> MG.NJtLl A. I TCPOL (2 , 6 ) , I r (OF '_X( o ) . 1 HD AT A ( 7 ,
* LUCK 14) . LL NO 114) .NU .NLJETA.NLAy .NEO
CI^".E^ilCN wl ( 3. 3) ,'»2( J . J )
£A TA I 1ST /O /
C A T A N O T / 6 /
L O G I C A L CcBUG.LEUU
COMMCN /LUboUG/ OcuUvi(120)









































1000 F O R M A T (• SUBROUTINE BHGtNR •)
IF ( 113T .EO. . 1 ) GO TO 100
II ST - 1
LR = 2*NhMAX - 1




5 EH(1,J,L) = <£RO
IOC DO 1C 1=1,3
I P 3 = 1 + 3
CO 1C J=l,3
JP3 = J + 3
EH(I ,J ,1) = PIN(I.J.I)
1C EH(IFJ,JP3.1) = KOL( I .J . l )
CO 2C L=2.NH
LQ = 2*L - 2
LP = LQ + I
LG = £.4.o....
LP = 2 , b , 7 . . . .
BKLP) = EQUATIUN Il-bii, VOL 1
t»t-(LQ) = EQUATIUN 11-63. VOL 1
UR3 = o*(L-2) t 3
(_R4 = LN3 * 1
LR5 = LR3 + 2
LD3 = 7*(L-2) + 3
LD4 - L03 + 1
CO 2S 1-1,3
DO 2E J=l,3
» l ( J , l ) = RH(I,J,L«3)
ta2(J ,1) = RH(I ,J.LH5)
















MOLT3 (RHCl . l . LS
MULT3 IP tN( 1 . 1 ,L
MJLT3 ( W 2 , b H C 4 , 4









MULT3 (BH< 4, 4, LQ) ,wl
MULT3 (DH( 4,4 ,LS3




U-FRAME IN A kU
) . Vl2
1 .OH (4 ,4 ,LQ)
,BH( 1 , 1 .LQ ) ,
, nl .3,3,3.3.
,BH( 1 , I ,LP ) ,
3,3)
3.3)
,BH( 4, 1 ,LQ 1 ,
, t)H( 4, I ,LP) ,
, 3,3.3.3,3.0
3 ,3,3 ,3, 3 ,o)
6,3)
3 3, 3, 3. 3.6)
3,3. j. 6, 3. ot
3 ,3.3 .6. 3 .6)
IU LJDDY?
30
JF ( I ^ M O .hQ. 0) GU IL, JO
LHS = 2*L - 3
CALL MuL r3 (31-U l . l . LJ ) .SJC.M( l . l , LHS) .BH( l . 7 ,_J ) .3 .3 ,NMQ,6 .3 ,6 l
CALL M'jLT3 ( OH { 4 , 4 , L J ) . hA TH ( 1 , I , LHS ) , BH ( * , 7 , _ a ) . 3 , 3 . NMQ , 6. 3 . 6 )
IS ^-f-RAMt IN A RIGID 6COY?
IF ( |vMr> .tlQ. 0) GO 1O 20












































































(an ( i , i ,
( UHl 4,4. i
< . NUT .LtiUU ) UtTUHN
LMY = i
UO 4 C L= 1 .LMX
•*R IT-E ( ISLT . 1 001 )
1001 FOfiMM ( • br l< • . 12,
*C CALL .IK I TtSi UK( 1 ,
.SIJH(I.1,LHS).8H(I.t . .3). j ,J.NMP.6.3.6)
.hA lH( l . l .LHS) .OHl . .7 , . ^ ) , j . J . ,MMP.6 .3 .£ , )
• ) IS • )

















AXIS SYSTEMC C M P u T E NS R G T A T J u ! M T KA N bF G KM A f 1 CN HETrttLcN adN
ANC JJCJY F IXED A X 1 J S Y S T E M VOL I I . PAGE J9
N C T H I N G JONE IF btNSOH Uh R I G 1 J HCOY
IMPLICIT f<LAL*8( A-H.Li-^)
CC.MMCN /HANJS /
* HATM 3, 12.10). b I « M ( J . I * : i J O ) . H A T 5 ( 3 . l i , l o ) , 5 I o S ( 3 . l £ . 15)
COMMON /SPt-CIF/
« HLTAHlO. 6) .tiLTAHOl o, O).AIVQ(2. b ) . RhU J . J . JO ) , Kb ( 3 . 3 , 3 0 ) .
* JHl 3. Jb ) .OS I 3, JO) . I MU( J . 5 ) ,NMOVt( 6 . i ) . I- T i MH ( 1 'j ) ,
* Nd ,iNH .NS^T .NCF MO. NL)ELTA, I TCPOL ( 2 , 6),IRO.rLXl O».IHDATA(7,
* LUCH i4).Lt;NUll<») .NU.NdETA.NLAf, ,NEO
COMMON /Vtl-TOk/
t )
C A T A NUT/6 /
L O G I C A L CG8UG.LEQU
COMMCN yLUEtiUO/ OEbUt i (120)
EQUIV/lLENCt (Lt'QU.UcbUG( 4o )
D I WE !> b I C rv DF { 3 ) . AF ( 3 > > hi- ( j .
IF.(LCUJ) V v K i T E J N O T
UO I C L= l.NSPT
NO a = 1 F T 5 M W ( L ) .
IF ( IR'JFLX(NOB)
LR 1 = 2*L - 1





C A L L R U T T K
CALL MULT3
CG I £ 1-1,3
IS DS( I ,Lrt£ ) = JS( I
I 000)
EO. 0 ) Go TO 10
( h A T S ( l . l . L ) . Y ( L O ) , D F , 3 . L E , l . J , l . l )
< b I G S ( l . l . L I . Y ( L O ) . A F . 3 , L E . l . J . l . t )
{ 3 . 1 . A F . H K . O U K . D U M )
(KK ,RS( I .1 ,i_Rl > ,RS ( 1 . 1 , LR2 ) .3.J.J.3.J.3)













































( 1 , 1 ( kS( J.L. I ) . J= 1 .3) .L = l
I I = 2 * N S P T
feRITE (NUT t 10021
H R I T £ ( N L T . 1 0 0 J ) U, (JS(J .M.J- l .3) . I
IOJC F O K M / > T ( • SUBROUTINE KCICS E N T E R E D ' )
1002 F O R M A T ( I X , 1 R S C ' . l ^ . 1 ) = • , 1 P 90 1 1 . 3 )
I O C J F O R M A T ( I X . 1 O S ( ' I 1 2 . > ) = ' t l P 3 D l l . 3 )
RETUFN
END

















GET K I N C M A T I C A L COEFFICIENTS FOR ALL SENSOR QUINTS
SEE VOL 1 I .PAGE 1 7
ECUATIONS ANALOGOUS 1C THOSE PROGRAMMED IN urlGc^NK
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H.O-Z)
CCMMON /BHDSRU/
8H (o. 16 , 1 1 ) ,t)i>(0, 16, 15) ,ROL( 3.3.
COMMON /HANL)S /
6 ) . jj u ( J . u)
CCMMON /MAXMUM/




t £ T / > H ( 6 , 6) .BtTArtL)( d, 6 » , A ^ O ( 2 . 5 ) . RH ( 3 , 3 , JO ) . rtS ( 3 , 3 . 30 ) .
DH( j.35 » .OS(o . jO) . IMO( 3, 5 ) . N M O W ( 6 , 3 ) . 1 = T S.MW ( 1 -j ) .
Nb.MH.NiPT .NUf-MO, NJhLTA, I TOPOH 2. 6).IRliFL.X( o J . I H D A T A ( 7 .
LOCU( 14 ) ,LENO( 14) . NU , NbE T A , NL AM . NEQ
w ( 3 , 3 )
6) .
C A T A






E Q L I V A L t N C E (LEOU.c/EBUC>( 47 ) )
IF (LECU)












5 ES(l.J.L) = ZRG
20 CO 1C L^l .NSPT
NOB = I F T S M V H ( L >
LE = IMGFLX(NOB)
IF (LE .EQ. 0 .
LR2 = 2*L




















































IP3 = I + J
CC IS J= 1.3
JP3 = J * 3
ES(J.I.L) = *S<I.J.LK2)
ES(JF3.IPJ.L) = RSll.J.LPU)
CALL SKc»V3 (DSC 1.Lh2) ,w , j,3)
CALL MULT3 IQ511.1.L>.W.BS(4,
IF (Lt .tO. 0) GO 1O 10
CALL MuLTo (OS( 1 . 1 . L) , j loi>( 1
CALL KULT3 (BS( 1 , I .LJ ,1-iAf ;,< 1
CONT INUE












L= 1 . iNSPT
( N C t . 1 0 0 1 > L
( • dS( • . 12. '































juef icur iNt t










Oil (6. iO , 1 1 ) .BM u, 10 , IS ) ,W OL( 3.3. 6 ) , J J l _ ( 3 . oj
CUMMUN / IVCONb/
I V ( £ , o )
COMMUN /MAXMUM/
NLiMAX . NlHMAX . NoPMAX . Kj. lA.-tAX .NMUDGO.NMOdOLl.KI'J .KV «KU
COMMON /NUMOKS/
2HO ,ONE . TWO.TktS
COMMON /SPLCIf-/
UETAH(t), o) ,8t TAMO( o. 0).AMC<2. 5 ) ,Rn< J . J . 30 ) , KS ( 3 . 3 , 3 C ) .
DH ( 3. 35 ( .DS( 3 .30) . IMUl J. 5).NMOI*(6. u J . I - I ^ M« t 1 5 ) .
NB ,NM .N5PT .NUt-MO, NJcLTA, I TCPOL(2, e).IKGFLX( 6J.IhCATA(7, t),
L'JCl,l 14),LtNU(14) .NU.Nbi£TA,NLAV.NEQ
1 1 ) . I IOPC 6. u),
< tito ( 1 £97 ) i 3M( 1 »
, 36) .uii-11 O. dZ
CQL-I VALENCii (Bi»( 1 ) .OM3< 1 ) } .
C A T A NIJIX6 /
L O G I C A L CJtBUG.LtOU
tC."MCN /LDtibUG/ DtuUG'1120)
EOUl V ALCNCt (LuQU.utbv>G( 4ci ) )
CATA I 1ST / 0 /
IF(LEOU) WRI TtdNUI .1 OJO)
IOOC HORM/IT (• SUSkOUTlNt Ghl




































































ITCP( I. J ) = 0
ITCPt 1.1) = 1
DO 3 1=1,6
CO .3 J= 1 ,NH
IV( I .J) = 0
LCAU IV A R R A Y . USED TO SIGNAL CONSTRAINT CONDITION
1C = 0
CD 7 J=l ,NH
DO 7 1=1,6
IPl = 1 + I
IF { IHUATA< IP1..J) .EQ. >> ) GO TO 7
1C = 1C t I
IV{ I ,J> = 1C
CCNT INUE
I TCP ARRAY USED TO F I NU STORAGE LOCATION IH OH AM«AY FOR
P A R T I C U L A R VELOCITY THAN SFOfi MAT I CNS . EvJJATlUNb 11-62.83 VOL I
ITOP(L.NO) = S T O W A G E LOCATION FOR O FRAME AT HINGE L BODY NO
ITOH(L«NP) - STURAGE LUCATICN FOR P FRA.^t AJ HlNUc. L BODY NP
DO 1C L=2.NH
LQ = a*L - 2
LP = LU * 1
NO = II CFOL< 1 .L J
NP = ITCPOL(i:,L)
ITOP(L .NG) - LQ
ITCP(L ,NF» = LP
SELIiCTIVE ROW MULTIPL ICATIONS USED TO UUMPv/TE
tiMb = B * M**(- l ) * E**T
T H I S M A T R I X USEu IN E U U A T I O N I I -6 TO FIvjU -AoRANjE MULTIPLIERS
SEE PAGE J7..VOL I
S^VE EM = B * M* * ( - t ) NLEQEO FOR £QUATIOiM 1 I -D L.VALUATION
LEO -= o + IRGFLXC I)
LMQ = LtNU( 1 )
CALL MLTSR (BH, AMo, OM .LEQ.LMO, 1 . I V.KMU)
CO 2C L=2.NH
NCEQ = ITOPOL( l . L )
NCRP = IIUPUi-(2.L)
LEG = I HCFLX (NOBQ) <• u
LEP = IRGFLX(NODP) * a
LMC = LcNU(NOBQ)
LM? = LLNUlNDBP)
LQ = 2*L - 'c.
LP = La \ I
CALL MLTSf - ( BH( 1 , 1 ,L3 ) ,AMU( 1 . 1 .NOBQ ) ,dM( 1, 1 ,LJ> . LEO, LMQ. L. IV. KM U)
CALL V L T S R lBH l l , l , LP) .AMUl l . l .MJBP) .BM( l . l . L? ) .L -P ,LMP.L . IV ,KMU)
CONT INUE
CO 2S 1=1. ML AM
DO 2E J=1.NLAM
CMe( I . J ) - ZRO
CO 3C K= I ,NB



























































































































IF ( irUP(L.N) .1EQ. 0) liL, 10 JS
LO 4C 1=L.Nh
IF ( ITJP(l.N) . EO. 0) t.U ID <*0
LBV = ITLPtL.N)
L31 = 1 TCP( 1 ,N)
CC bC Ma l.o
NL = I V(p.L)
IF ( M_ ,CO. 0) UU IU L.O
UO be <<=1.LE
iS «H(K) = bM(M.K.LBM)
CO OC Jal.o
JI = 1V(J,I)
IK { - I .LT. ML) 'oC TO 00
co fee K=I,LE
65 S = S «• -AHlK. ) *;JH( J.K .LUT )






35 CGNT I Nut
30 CUNTINJu
IF ( .l>01 .LECiU ) RETURN
ViR IT£ I NCT . 1 001 )
1001 r-OKM/i f ( • THE BMU A K K A Y IS •)
L09 ' 0*NHMAX.
CALL AKlIi; i.( l iMU.N lLAM,NLAM.L09)









































G E N E R A T E OEFXRMATIUN Ut.Pt.NJEM .VIA5S MAM IX C Q N T A I N E O IN
E C o A T I O N 11-86 VUL 1 VIA E O U A T I C N S I I -o7.6U.a^
IMPLICIT l)EAL*d( A-h. U-Z >
6 ) , J O L ( 3 , u>
COMMON
iZ, 6 J .6*1 J6.1 1J)
CCMMCN /OHfclSRJ/
+ dH ( 6 . 18 . 1 I ) . da ( a , 1 U . I v> J , P OL < 3 . 3
COMMON /GJSAVti/
* CiJS ( 1 2. y . 6 )
COMMON /INTGRi-/
* A.-Ul/l. fa) , ACUF (9. 1 2, 6) .QCCF 1 6, 12 . oJ.
* LuF 11 | 1 2.12. o) .CDF22( 12. 12. 6 ) , C O F 3 3 » 1d, 12
* C U F 1 2 C 1 2 . 1 2 . 6) ,CUF13 I 12. 12. 6) .CCF2Jt 12, i2
* C O H > Y ( 1 2 . 1 2 . o) ,CL,»= A^( 12. 12. 6 ) .COPY/: I I 2. I 2, t> >
COMMON /MAXMUM/




* BETAH(o. 6).dcrAUDIC. 6).ANO(2. 5).RH(3.3.JO).K5(3.3.30).
t>) . AK ( 1 2, 12 , t) ,


























* Ci-i( 2,35 ) ,OS( 3 ,30 ) .1 KO(3, 5 ) , N M C H ( 6 , a ) , I F I SMn { 1 ^  ) ,
* Nd.NH.NLiPT .NuFMU.NULLTA, I TCPOL(2 , 6 ) . l k G F L X < o ) , I H O A T A ( 7 , c)
* LUCL{14) .LENiJ ( l4 ) .NU.NUtT A .MLAC,NEO
COMMON /VtXTOH/
* Y ( 2 £ 0 ) . Y D T ( 2 b U )
OIMEI^SICN ka(3,12).CV,(12,3).V*<9).\*V(6)




IF(LtGU) Wkl TL< NUT . 1000)









KN T = 0
NPt - o + Lt
CO ^ l i 1 = I , NP 6
CO 12 J=I,NP6
KN1 = KNT + 1
12 A M U ( I , J , N ) = A M ( K N T . N )
IF ( Lt ,EU. 0) GO TO ijO
CALL MOLTo (BCOF( 1 , 1 , N) ,Y(LU ) , VH, O.LE . 1 .0, I ,i )
CALL MULT3 (CUF I 11 1 , I ,N ) , Y C L U . CW ( 1 , 1 ) ,Lt , Lt , I
CALL MULTJ ICOF221 1 . 1 ,N ) . Y.(LL) ,CW < 1 . 2 ) .Ltd . uE t 1
CALL MULT3 (COFJ3( 1 , 1 «N ) , Y (LO , CW { 1 , 3 ) ,L- , LE , I
/ • A l l Mil l T "1 ^ V f l ( ' l ) I' \ ib- \ 's* I \ 1 N • R W ( l * l ) * l * L ^ L ^ t C^.MLl^ M 0 1- 1 J l T l L U I t V . L J r l t l l » l ( I N • n w \ i « i / « i « i _ L _ t — t.
CALL NULT3 ( Y ( L O ) ,COFi3 (1 , 1 ,N . HW ( 3 , 1 ) . 1 . - L . _ t_
PEEL CFF J A T A (-Cf< G R A V I T Y GKAJl tNT EFFECTS ON dLAa
CC 6i J- 1 ,LL
G G S ( j . l . N ) = CW( J, i J
G G S ( j , 2 , N ) = CW( J ,2)
C G S ( J, j,N) = CW( J.3)
G G S ( j,7 ,N) = KW( 1 , J)
GGS< J, 3.N) = KW( 2, J)
d CGS( J , J ,N) = PW( 3. J)
CALL MULT3 ( Y ( L O ) . C w . M V d ) . 1 .LE.3. 1 .KM. 1)
CALL MOLT3 (RW . Y C L U ) . I»V (4 ) ,3, LE. 1 .3 , 1 , I )
DO I e 1=1,3
15 A M U ( I . I . N ) = AMUd. l .N) + T \ * O * V w ( I ) + « V ( 1 )
A M C ( 1 , 2 . N ) = A M U ( l . 2 , N ) - V (ft ( 4 ) - V t V ( 4 )
AMH-1.3.N) = AMU(l . -». .M) - V » ( 5 ) - V t V ( 5 )
A M L ( £ . J . N ) - AMU(2 ,J .N) - VW { 6 ) - W V ( b )
CALL MOLT3 ( AC(JF< 1. 1 ,N) , Y (LO) . VVi ,9,LE, 1 ,9, 1 , I )
.KM, 1 . KM)
, KM, 1 . KM )
, IS 4, 1 .KM )
, I, KM, 3)
, 1 . K M . 3 )
f i C COORDINATES
17
CO 17 J= 1.J
JP2 = J + J
CO 17 1=1,3
IJ = J t 3*(£-1)
AMC< I,JP3.N) = AMU(l,JP3,N) * VW(IJ)
CALL MULTAO ( Y(LU) ,COF YZd , I ,N ) ,AMU( 1 . 7 , N) . 1 . L =. . L c . 1 .KM.KMU )
CALL MULTAD ( Y ( LO ) , CCF X2 d , I , N ) , AMU ( 2 . 7 , N) , I , _ E . LL'. 1 . KM , KMU )

































































CALL HULT3 tCOF 121 1 . 1 .N ) . V (LU > iCVt ( I ,1 > .Lc.LE, I .KM. I , KM )
CALL MuLT3 «-GF 131 I . 1 .N J . Y (LG ) ,CW < I .2 ) ,Lc, Lc . I . KM, 1 , KM)
CALL CULT3 (COF23< I . 1 ,N) . Y ( L O ) ,C«( 1,3) .Lc.Lt. 1 . K« , I .KM)
FINISH FEELING OFF G H A V I T Y GRADIENT D A T A
CO 2E J=1,L£
GGS< J .4 .N) = CW( J, 1 )
G G S C J . b . M = C W ( J . 2 )
GGS(J .u .N) = C W ( J , _ )28
GO
TO 110
A C C O o N T FOR ALL A C T I V E mHHELS IN 6OUY N
N M U V S ~ I\MG*(2,N)
IF ( I>M*VS .£O. 0) GO
M4W = NMGW (1 iN).
LEfiS = 6 » LE
IW = 0
Jl = LEBS «• I
J2 = LtbS v NMWVS
CO 7C L = l i NM W
LP2 = L + ^
NOMV« = MXOK1 LP2.N)
IF. C 1MUC3, NDMrf) .tQ.
SEfc VCL I tPAGE 47
0) GO TO 70





NV = NV + 1
LV = c + Lt + NV
NOSP - INCH 1 .NUMta)
NA = JMCXZ.NGMW )
AJ S = AMC( 2, NOMW )
DO 7f J=l,LtdS
A M U ( J i l _ V . N ) = A JS*t3b( NA . J iNuSP )
CO 7t J=Jl .J2
A M L ( L V , J , N ) = ZttC
AMU< LV .LV.NJ - AJS
COST I Not
LEU - LC^UlN)
CO 7 ? I = l.LtU
CO 77 J=I,LtU
A M L ( J . I . N ' ) = A M U ( I . J . N )
IF I . NOT .LtOU > GO 1C 20
ViMITE ( NCT , 1 001 ) N
1001 FUHM/:r ( • AMUt MASS M A T R I X FUK B O D Y * . 13)
L0£ = o+NMUdOLItNMWtiOD
CALL '«K I FES( AMU( 1 . 1 , NJ ,uEJ , LfcU ,L08 )
IFtLE.tC.O) GO TO iO
I»R I TE ( NCT , 1 002) N
1002 FOWM*I (• GGS. GRAV 1 1 Y o R A O I L N T EFFECTS ON MUJAL CUUrtOlNATES CF BC
* c Y • , i ;• >
C A L L * K 1 T E S { GGS( 1
20 C O f \ F IN'jt
i o CON r
P6TUFN
END













































































£1>£KCUT^E GRVGRD < G G V )
DEBUG » 50
IMPLICIT HtAL*fl< A-H,L.-^ )
cicEhsi tf> GG vc i >
COMMON /AMUBI* /
* AMU<22,22. o> ,U«< 36 , 1 I 3)
COMMON /BHU5RJ/
* BH(6f 18 i 1 1 ) itii>{ b. 16 f 15 > . R OL < 3 t 3. 6) ,1>JL(3. o)
COMMON /GGUATA/
* GAMG1 (3 ) .GMAG.fcCMAG
CCMMCN /GGSAVE/
* GGS( 12.9, 6)
COMMON /INTGRL/
* A M ( 1 7 1 . 6) , ACU- (V . 12, 6) , BCOF (6. 12, o).
* COF 11 ( 12.12. c.) ,Cuh22( 12 . 12, e ) .COF3J 1 12 , 1 <i , o ) , AK ( 1 2 , 1 2 , 6),
* COF12(12,12, c.) . COF 131 12 . 12, 6 > .COF2.H I 2 , 1 2 , 6 ) . A D ( 1 2 . 1 2 , £).
* C O F X Y < I2.l<:, 0) .COFXZl !<:, 12. 6 > .CCFYi 1 I 2. 1 2, O)
CCMMCN XMAXMUM/
* N3MAX , NHKAX.NSiJMAX. NM*MAX.NMVIECD , NMOdOO ,K.,«IU , K.Y , K.U
COMMCN /NUMbUS/
* ZHC ,ONL . T W O . Tkci
COMMON /SPtCIF/
* tETAHlb , fa),6tIAHO(6. 6 ) , A M O ( 2 . b ) ,RH( J, J , JO ) . KS ( 3 . J , 30 ) ,
* OH(3.35 J ,DS<3, JO) . IMO( 3, 5 > , N M O W ( t > , u ) , 1 r 1 SM» ( I a ) .
* NB ,NH .NiPI , NLiF MU, NUtLTA, I TOPOL( 2. 6 ) . l W G F i _ X ( 6 > . I H O A T A ( 7 , 6),
* l_UCC(14) ,LENL)(14) .NU.NBETA.NLAM.NEQ
COMMON /VtCTUfJ/
* Y< 250 ) . YJT< 2tJO)
C- IMENS1CN GAMGLC 3 )• V< J)
C A T A NOT / t>/
LOGICAL OEBUG.LEQU
CCMMCN /LDEBUG/ DL(3UG( 120)
EQUI VAcENCfc (LtQU.DEBOul bO ) )
IF (LEQU) WRI TE(NOT, 1000)
00 F G f . M / i T ( ' SUBRUoTINt GrtVGKJ •)
* *# * C A U T I O N WHEN APPLYING G H A V I I Y Gr tAOlcNT C A P A B I L I T Y
***** iJ IS NOT APPLICABLE TO ALL PfiUdLtMS
* * * * * UPJATE UNUcR OEVELOPEMENT , CALL 3OULEY
Ff.(JM DYNSIO:
GAMGI - UNIT VECTGK IN DIRECTION Ur G R A V I T Y FIELD INEftTIAL
COGkOINATES
GMAG - LOCAL GkAV 1 I AT ICNAL ACCELESATlUN
KCMAv, - KAulOS VtCTOhi TO V I C I N I T Y LJF iPACcCKAFT
FROM G R A V I T Y SOURCE
IF ( G M A G .Ed. ZRU) KtTURN
IF ( t -CM/>G .LE. ONt) GO TO S.V9




E V A L U A T E CGUATIUN ll-12t F IRST THRtE EL£M£NT5 OF THE
C C N T R IdUT AT 1 ON TO THE hURCE VECTOR DUE lu ^ K A V I F Y GRADIENT
G/>MGL - UNIT URAVI IY O IR t -CT ICN VECTOR LJCAL COORDINATES
CALU MULT3 (GAMGl ,KOLl 1 ,1 ,N) . GAMGL. l , 3.3.1 . -> . 1 )
AN l , (4 i l .N> S T A K f l N j LLCAIION F OK F I R S T MASb MOMcNT COEFFICIENTS
CALL MULT3 ( AMU(4 , 1 , ,M ) .GAMGL. GGV( LOU) ,3.J, 1 ,< -4U. I . 1 »



































































































































C G V 1 L C U ) = ' JMAG* (OCV(LUJ )
* «• T Ft';.* (GAMGL ( .i ) *V l j) - jAHvjL ( 3)* V < 2 ) ) /RC 4Au)
GGVlLUJ+1) = G M A G * ( G G V (LUJ* I )
* t- t FEj* (v>A.-4GL( 3 ) * V < 1 ) - GAMGL ( 1 ) *V< J> J /RLMAo)
C - G V C L U U t i ) = uMAJClGoV i l_CJ+2>
* <• T R C o * (GAMGLI 1 ) *V ( 21 - IjAMGL ( 2 ) * V ( 1 ) ) /Ri_M Ao I
GET secoNj THRCE TJKMS L/LFINEJ tsv CCUATIUN i i - ida
PICK Cor .MASS MCMcNI COEFFICIENTS
V ( 1 ) = A fU ( 3 . 5 i N )
V( 2) - A K U < 1 ,£^N)
V ( 2 I = A MJ t £ , <* , ,M )
S = ZKU
C-CM = -GMAG* AMUC 4 .•« • N)
GCR = -CiMAG/KCMAG
LUP2 = LGU *• i!
CO 2C I =1. J
C G V ( L L J P ^ t l ) = GCM«UAM^L( 1 ) * G C R * V ( I )
2C S = S * OAMoHI ) * V ( I J
s = - rncs*s*GCK
CO 2- !•= 1. J
2S C G V ( L O P 2 * I ) = G G V C L U P ^ t l ) <• S * G A M G L ( [ )
GET rt-i: FORCC DUL TU G R A V I T Y A C T I N G ON THE JLFURMATICN MODES
USE ECUAT ION I l-l£f
If (. L t .tO. 0 ) GC IU 1 J
LOP^ = LOU + 6
V C 1 ) = (iPMljL I 1 1 *RCMAG
V / < c ) = GA<«IGL Cii ) *«CMAG
V ( 2 ) = GAMGL ( 3 ) *RCMA^,
CALL MUL lo ( V . AMU14 . 7 ,M ) ,GGV(LOP6 ) , 1 , 3.Lt. 1 .\«IU . I )
CALL M-JLTAD ( AMU ( / . 7 t N J . V ( 1_3 ) . GGV ( LOP6 ) ,L- . i_C . i . i<.«l U. i . 1 )
LQPh = LCU * 'o
CO 3C J=l.Lt
O G V ( L C P 3 + J ) = GCR*GGV (LUPs»J )
* * GCR* CbCGFl 1 t J i N) «• B C O F ( 2 t J , N ) 4- dC uF ( 3 . J . N J ) /T UO
3C CO NT INUE
V ( t > = Cfvt - T W O * G A M G L ( 1 ) » G A M G L { 1 )
\ / ( 2 ) = LM- - TWO*^AM^ l_ (2 ) * o A M G L ( 2 )
V ( 2 ) = CiNt - 1 WO*GAMGL (3 )*0> AMGL(3 )
S •= T N t _ S * G M A ' o / < T W L * K C M A G )
CC 4C J=l.LE
C G V ( L O P b + J) = C.GVILOP3 + J )
* * S* ( V ( l ) * ( B C O K i . J . N ) «• G G S ( J . l . N ) )
* + V (2) *( tiCOFi 2, J .N ) »• G C , S ( J . 2 . M )
* + V( 3) v(OCOF( 3, J ,N J t GGS(J ,3 ,M)
* t T ViC*GAMGL ( 1 ) * G A W G L ( 2) *(bCLiF (4, J,N) ¥ G^ j ( J . - t ,NJ + G G S ( J . 7 . N ) >
* + T »C*GAMGL ( 1 ) *GAMGL( j) *( BCOF (b, J,M + G>.i(j,3.N) •• G G S C J . 8 . N ) )
* + T »Q»GAMoL t2 ) *GAMGL( J) *(bCUF (6, J.N) + G G S t J i t p . N I * G G S ( J , 9 . N ) I )
<*C CGN-T 1NUE - -
IF ( . NJT .LtUU J GU Tb 10
HR ITEdNCT. 1001 ) N
1001 h O K M / > T {• CuNTKI BUI I UN TO FORCE V E C T O R FRO,* G K 4 V 1 T Y GRADIENT EFFEC
*1S BCDY • . 13)
J = LOPS+LL
CALL V»« 1 TtS< GGV. 1 , J . 1 )


























































































































2 0 C 1
K E T U F N
h R i i e i N C T . 2 0 0 1 )
F O R M A T { 1HI , 2<>HRCMAl,
STOP
END







N£ OOOTOP (L . t
IMPLICIT REAL*3(A-h .O-Z)
DEBUG » 51
GET LCwtR CASE L, DOT M A T H 1 X CALLED FOR IN cJ. li-6
REI-iiR TU APPENDIX C VUL 1 FOR ThECRY ALSO PAGt£b J6-38
E X I T fclTH THE U DOT M A T K I X TO BE USED IN h J . li-o A S S O C I A T E D
W ITM BODY L
BL)TO(6, 1 ) , BDTPCo , I )
COMMON r *^llu-r>*l^r
BH(6. 18 .I 1 ) ,BS(u, 18 . 15 ) .ROL(3 .3 . b ) , J J L ( 3 . o)
COMMON /HANUo /
CC.vlMCN /NUMURS/
^KO .ONE .TWO, TkcS
COMMON /PINKP /
PINO, 3. 6), KPaO.J. 6). RP3O.3, 6)
COMMON /SPtCIF/
HtTy>h(6 , t>) , BLTAriUC t), o ) , A M O < 2 . 5 ) . HHl 3, J , 30) . RS ( 3 , 3 . 30 I .
OH(3, J5 ) ,DS( j,30) . I MU(3, 5 ) , N M O W ( 6 , S ) , 1 F T 5M* ( I b ) .
Nd ,NH ,NSPT ,NOf-MO, NOELT A. I TGPOL (2, 5 ) . l K G F l _ X ( o J , l H O A T A ( 7 , 6),
LUCL l l4 ) ,LENU<l t ) .NU,NbETA,NLAM,NEQ
COMMON /VUCTUR/
Y( 250 ) . YDT (250)
DIMENSION PINDT(3,J).HXUGNIJ),SXOQN(3).HXJPM(J),SAL»PM(3),RQP(3,3),
* UivCN( 3. 3) ,URUM{ 3,3) .SNCK 3 ,3) ,SMP(3 ,3J
* v n 5 K ( 3 . 3 ) , V E C C 3 )
COMMCN /MAXMUM/
* MJMAX , NHMAX , N5PMA A, NMHMAX
C A T A NUT/6 /
LOGICAL DEBUG. LEQU
COMMCN /LUEdUGX DcoUG( 120)
EQUIVALENCE (LEOU.[>EtJU<i( 51 ) )
IF(LEQU) WRI TE tNOT. 10001
1 O O O FUHHtfl ( • SUBROUTINE buOTQP •»
. * P M ( 3 ) , l n P O P ( 3 I ,
CO 3 1=1,6
CO 3 J=l .0
BDTQ ( I , J > =
fcOTP(I.J) =































































LOG = t_OCU(NUBQ) * 6
LOP = UGCU(NOBP) * 6
C The Q-FKAME IS IN BOl>r NCiOO IT HAS LEQ FLEXIBLE liUDY MOOES
C T>E P-FKAME IS IN t)ODV NObP IT HAS LEP FLEXIBLE cJODY MOOES
LEG = IRCFLX(NOBO)
LEF = iRGrLX(NOaP)
LHSQ = 2*L - 3
LHSP = LhSU «• 1
IF (Leu .E(J. 0) Gu TO 10
CALL MuL13 (HAFhH I . I . Lh SO ) tY( LOQ ) . HXDON , J , LE3 . 1 . 3, 1 t I )
CALL MULT3 ( S I OH ( 1 . 1 , LHSO ) . Y ( LCO ) . SXDON ,J . UECJ . 1 . o . I , I )
1C IF ( L E P .EO. 0) <iO 10 20
CALL KULT3 ( H A T H ( 1 , 1 , L H S P ) . Y ( L O P ) . H X D P M . 3 . L E P . 1 . 3 . I . I )
CALL NULT3 (SIGH( I , I ,LHSP ) . Y,(LOP ) .SXDPM.3 .LL.P. I • o, I • 1 )
20 LRNQ = 6 * (L -2 ) * 3
LRNP = LKNO * 1
LKFQ = LRNU * 2
LONQ - 7* (L -2> +• 3
LDMP = LCNU + 1
CO 15 4 = 1 , 3
DO IE J=l,J
frQP(l,J) = kH( J. I .LkF"J>
( - Q N ( I . J ) = RH{J . I ,LKNO)
15 R P M ( I . J ) = MH(J t l , LKMI J )
CALL MULT3 { RUP . RPM , H Oi"l . J . J . 3 . J , J .3 )
CALL VULT3 ( Rrt ( : , 1 . LKHU J , h CN . f.F N , 3 . 3 . 3 , 3. J , 3 J
CALL 3Ku'*V3 (DH( 1 ,LJNU ) , SNCi .3 , 3 )
CALL SKi-WVJ (OIK 1 ,LDMP) , SMP .3 , 3 )
C
10 = LUC(j(NDUQ) - 1
IP = LL)CL(NOiJP) - i
CO 2S 1=1.0
»CN( 1) = -Y( IQ*I )
25 * P M ( I ) = Y ( I P * 1 )
IK (LL :J .EU. 0) GU TO it,
CO 27 1=1,3
27 *OMI) = ,,QN(I) - ^ X D Q N ( I )
20 IF (LEP .tu. 0) GU TU 2£i
CO 2S 1=1 ,0
25 V i P N ( I ) = UPM(1) «- oAL)PM(l)
iiE CALL M v L T 3 (RPM .ATM , WPUP, J ,3 . 1 ,3, 1 . 1 I
CALL NULTAu (RPN , *ON,WPUP.0.3 i 1 .3, I , 1 )
CALL £KcWVo (WPOP ,fcSK, 1 ,3)
CALL KULT3 (*SK
 triH( 1 . 1 .LkPC,) , OPPU.3, J .3. j, 3.3)
UO 3C 1 = 1,3
CD 3C J= 1.3 _ . . . . . .
30 CHCP(I.J) = ORPO(J.I)
C
CALL MJLI3 (DRPQ ,r<CN. LuTU( 4.4 ) .3, 3.3 • 3 ,3, t»)
C A L L iV^LT3 IDROP.hPM. DKOM.3 .3 .3.3 ,3 .3 )
CALL I»ULT3 <PINDT .RON , t,oru . 3 . 3 .3. 3.3, 6 )
IF ( LCU .EO. 0) GO 1O J5






























































CALL SKEI»V3" (VEC.*SK.i .3)
CALL MULT3 (WSK.KUN.OKON,3,3,3.3.3,3)
CALL fULTAO (HH( 1 , 1. LWPCU ,UKQN .BOTQ(4.4 ) .3, 3.3, 3,3, 6)
CALL POLTA3 (PINi 1 . I ,L) , ORCiN , BDTQ , 3, 3,3 .3.3 .6)
CALL MGLT3 (BDTU(4,4).SNO•BOTC{4,1).3,3,3,0.3,0)
(HXDCN.WSK,1,3)
<RPN,WSK,BUTG{4.1 ) ,3,3. 3,3.3,6)
(OUTO.SIGHI 1 ,I ,LHSQ> .SDTCH 1.7) ,J.j, _EG,o.3,6)


























OJ GO TO 50
(RPM.SXUPM,VEC.3.3i
(VEC. taSK,1 .3 )
(WSK ,WPM,BUTP(4,4 > .3,3,3.3.3.0)
(P lNUT . f<QM«aOTP( t , l ) , 3 . 3 .3 .3 .3 ,6 )
< B O T P ( 4 , 4 ) .bMP.BUTP<4, I ).3.3.3,0.3.6)
(ROP.BDTPl 4, 4), UK Oy,3.3.3.3. t>,3)
(PIN(1.1.L) ,DROM.BQTP,3,3,3.3,3.o)
(HXDPM,I»SK . 1 ,3)
<RPM , *3K,BDTP(4 , l ) ,3 ,3 ,3 .3 .3 .o )CALL MiJLTAL)
CO 55 1=1.3
I P 3 - = 1 + 3
CO 55 3=1,3
J P 3 = 3 + 3
G O T P ( l . J ) = -BUTP(I.J)
EDTP(IP3,J) = -BOTHiIP3,J)
55 BDTP(IP3.JP3) = -bUTPC1P3,JP3)
(BUTP( 1 . 1 > .SloHl 1 , 1 .LHSP) . BDT->( 1.7) ,3.3,LbP.6.3.6)




50 CALL MJLT3 ( P l.NUT ,h UM , bDT P . 3 . 3 . 3 . 3 . 3 . 6 )
CALL COLTAD (PIN( I> I ,L) .OKQM.80TP.3.3 .3 .3 .3 . t t )
CO 5£ 1=1.3
CO 5t J = l , 3
58 BDTP( I .J ) = -BDTP(UJ)
60 CONTINUE
IF{ .NOT.LEQU) RETUKN
V « R I T E ( N U T . 1001 ) L
1001 FOKM/IT (• UOTP ARWAV H 1N Gt • . I 3 )
Lll - O + LEP
CALL WKIIE3( 6UTP.6,LI 1 .6)
W R I T E ( N O T , 1 0 0 2 ) L
1002 FOKM«T ( • BOTQ ARKAY H lNGE ' ,13 )
Lll - ii + LEO




»GN( 1 ) = -Y( I)
CALL SKEUV3 ( V k O N . W b K , 1 .3)
CALL MJLT3 (ROL .MSK .UL)TU(4 .4 ) .3.3 .3 .3.3.6)
E2CT -= BETAHD( 2. 1)
E30T = t !ETAHD(3, 1 )
CO 75 1=1.3
CO 7J J=1,J









































































IF ( . MJf .Lcwu )
V»R ITE ( i -JLT, 1002) L
L 1 1 =o








INE: BAK3LV ( b » i Nt. AM , V . D . K'JW )
LJc JfcCuMPUSliO bMb ANL. V TU C O M P U T E LAJ-(AN
IMPLIC iT k t£AL*b ( A-n,o-^)
C l W c h S l Q N i-lv« IK.BW . I I . Vt 1 ) ,01 1 )
C A T A NUT/6 X
L O G I C A L CEUuG.LtOU
CGMMCN /LUtUJO/ OttiUGl 1 <- 0 )
fcQLI V A L E N C E ( LEQU , Ut u JC, I bi ) )
CO 2 £ I = 2 . N L A M
[Ml = [ - 1
CO 2f J= 1. 1M 1
vi i) - vd> - a w ( j . i ) * v t j >
L:O 27 I=1 .NLAM
3C
100C
NL 1 - .NLAM - 1
OO 3 C 1 = J t NL 1
L = hLAM - I
LP1 = L + 1
CO 3C J=LF1.NLAM
V ( L ) = V ( L ) - B W ( L . J ) * V ( J )
IF I .hQr .LtOU )
1\R [ TE (NCI . 10 00)
F O R M ^ T ( « U'XljRANoE MULTlPLltho FROM tAKSLV A«t


















































































IMPLICIT RLAL*6(A-HtU- i )
CI .VEI>dICN V( KV. 1 I . S K V t K S K V t 1 )














SKV(J.l) = V(2.1 )
SK v( i ,c! > = v13.i )
SKV( 2 ,2) = -SKV(2,3)
SKVl 1 ,j ) = -SKV{3.1)
2.1) = -SKVl1.2)
1.1) = 0.U 0
SK v ( i ,<;) = y .u o
















SUBRCOT INE MUL1 3(A . b , Z , N R A , N R 8 , N C D . K R A , KRu.KK£)
CENEPAL M A T R I X PRUUUCT kj\- RECTANGULAR MATRICES
A l N R A X NKU) * b(N«b X NC8 ) = Z (NRA X ^MC
IMPLICIT RL-AL*8( A-H. U- Z J
CI NENSI CN A ( K R A , l ) , b O < f < U t l ) . Z ( K R Z . l ) i V « R ( 1 0 0 )
CO 2C I = 1,NHA
CO IE J=1,NKB
*R( J ) = A( I , J)
ca ^c j = i . NC B
£ = C .0 C
CO 3C K=J,NK8
£ = S * taMK )*U(K. J)
























SUERCUT1NE MULTAD ( A , 6 . i .NH A , HUB , NCB t KR A . KRii . < 1 L I
MILT £PLY
A ( N R A . N R O ) * e ( N H E i N C R )
ACL) ThC RcSULT 10
Z( NKA, NHB)
RETURN
Z = f. + A * D
IMPLICIT REAL*8< A-H.CJ-2)
Dl MEhSltN A ( K R A , 1 ),U(i<Rci.l) . Z ( K R Z . l ) . W R ( U J )
CO 2C I-l.NRA
CO l£ J=l.NkB
15 *f<( J ) = A< I , J)
CO 2C J^l.NCB
S = C.L) 0




















30 £ = £ «•












SUBRCLT1NE MLTSK < A.O.'C.Lt.LM. L . I V, KMU)
OStJ TO PtRFORM MATRIX
C = A * d
Vt-Eftc.
C(6.LM) = A16.LE) * B(LE.LM)
FCH iELtCTED kCV,S UF C. ShLECTICN DEFI^IiL) ar
IMPLICIT Rt£AL*B( A-t-i.U-Z )
Cl NE CSI CN A ( 6 . l ) . d ( K M U . l ) , C ( C > . l ) . I V ( 6 . 1 > . r l f l ( l d )
CO 1 C I = l.o
IL = 1V( I,L>
IF ( IL .tC. 0) GO IU 10
LO 15 K= l.Lt
K W < K ) = *( I , K)
CO 2 C J = 1 , LM
S = C.U C
CO 2S K=», i_t
S = S «• 1-V. ' IK>*BIK,J}












dll ( t, 10 , I 1 ) , bo( o, 10, Ib ) , ,<OL( J, 3 . 0 ) , JJu (J , 6)
CU.MMUN /GGi>«VE/
CCMMCN /INIG^L/
/M 1 17 1 . 6) • ACLF { V
COF 1U.12. 12... o ) . C
C O F 1 2 ( 1 2 . 1 2 , o) .CDF I3i 12, 12.
C U F X Y l 1 2 . 1 2 . c.) ,COf- X2( 12. 12, O.C
CCMMUN /MAXMUM/
NuMAX .NHMAX .Nof MAX . N.-tVi ("AX .NMft'QClJ ,
COMMON /MUMcNG/
fl 1 13) . PMCM( Jc) .HTCiT ( o) , r C T L ( 3 ) .ENGKcC
f- iFKL, (UTPt, TOTi-NG. A H I C T . A T C T L
> ,C OF3JI
) .COF 2J( 1 2
2.1^. b) , AK.I 12. 12 .
. 2 2 . o J , AU( 1 2. 1 2,
-!, 12 . 6)
. < '•) J , K V , K U





































































































Z R O . O N E . T W O t T R t S
COMMON /SPuClF/
BETAHCo , 6) ,BETAHL)< 6. 6 ) . A M O ( 2 . 5 ) .RrU J. 3 , 3 J ) . RS ( 3 . 3 . 30 » .
OH( 3,35 ) ,US( 3,30) . IMOC3. 5 ) .NMOM 6 , o ) . i r T SMa ( 15 ) ,
Nu.NH.NSPT . NuFMG.NiJELTA. I TCJPOL (2, 6) , IRuFi_X( O ) , I H D A T A ( 7 , 6),








DIMENSION C » { 1 2 . 3 ) . H W ( 3 . 12) .VI ( 12) ,V«SK(3 . j ) ,TSHFT( 5)
* TEX(b . I 5) , 1SPN( 15) . V( t/) . va( 12 )
C A T A NUT/fa/
LOCI .CAL DEBUG.LEOU
COMMCN /LDEUUG/ O£BUG(120)
EQUIVALENCE ( LEQU ,UE tlJG ( 57 ) )
IF(LEUU) Vkkl TE< NOT . 1 O O O )













SUBRCUTINE CONTHU tSTALil.li.HtS THE 0/UT ( OEi_ r AS)
CALL CONTRL
SUERCuTINE t X T O W tSTAflLISHcS ALL E X T E R N A L
CONTROL TL.KCJUES. 61 C . . USER SUPPLIED ---
CALL. ExTGR ( TEX . ISI^N . N T f c X )
IF ( N T t X .CQ. 0) GL. TO 5
DO 6£ L=1.NTEX
NSP = 1SFN(L)
NBCO = I F T S M W ( N S P )
LON = LOCU(NBOJ) - 1
LEN = I RGFLX (NB0.3) + t>
CO 66 1=1.0
TO = T t X l I .L )
IF (TO .tU. ZRO) GU TO 06
DO 67 J=1,LEN
JL = J + LON
C ( J L ) = G( JL ) «• TQ*L)i>( 1 , J.NSP)
CUNT INJC
CONT INUE
SUERCUTINE S H A F T T hSTAdLISHLS SHAFT TGHQUc FOR






HINGE SPRING AND LJASHPOT R E S T O R I N G fOr<JUe.S
A L S C ACCOUNT FOR P O T E N T I A L tNERGY DUE TO HINGE
CALL KH1NGE (G)
I-URCES AND TORQUES E X T c ^ N A L to BODIES •)
IF( .NCI .LtOU ) GO TO 80
i,R ITE { NOT , 1 001 )
FOKM/»T (• G VECTJK ALL
CALL W R 1 T E S t G , I , N U , 1 )
CONTINJt
KM •= NMC6UD
C V C L E THROUGH ALL bOJlt-b COMPUTING GYRUiCUrMC rURCES AND















































































































LE = LJ.NLI N«-NL»)
LEU = LE 4 O












E V A L L A T b cUUATlCN ll-bs AJU IT TO THE LJAU VLC.IOK 0
CALL SK.C»V3 (Y (LOUl , »SK. I ,3 I
CALL MUL1AO { Vv iiK . P( LOU ) . 1. ( L CU ) . 2 , 3 . 1 . 3 . 1 . I I
CALL f'UuTAO (WSi<.P(LQaOl.j(LJUJ)i3i3il,3.lil)
CALL SKtUVJ I Y(LOU-i) .WSK . I . J)




IF (Lh .EQ. 0) GO TU 100
ACO IN THE MODAL bTIFFNtSii /»NO DAMPING CON f 3
GMoC USED TO AL)L> IN Ml SCtlLLANlOUS EFFECTS DjCH
n-CRMALLY INOUCLU MLT ICN
CAUL GUISC (NiLEti.Li.V2)
CALL NULT3 (AK( I .1 ,N> .V2.V 1 .LE.LE. 1 .KM. I, 1 )
CALL NuLIAO ( A'l> ( I . I . N ) . f LIT I LO ) < V I . LE . LE . 1 , < M . 1 . I )
CO 1C J=1.L£
I = LCUS «• J
G(I) = 0(11 - V1(JI
LbtU HERE IN THE ^VALJAI »ON LlF
V.ELL AS IN THE ^ R A V i r v vjHADIENT
GCS CCMi-'UTEO I i\ MGi£N
E C o A T I U N 11-91,92.V3 Ai> .  N  u l T Y GRA E  STUFF
CO IS J=1.LL
C W ( J . l ) - - r«0*Y(Luu ) *( ClCLF ( 1 . J.N) 4 G G S ( J . l . N ) )
* * Y( LCU I ) *(HCUF( 4 . J .N ) 4 G C ; S < J . 4 , N ) 4 uj ;>l J • / . N ) )
* 4 Y( LOU2) *<8COF ( 5. J .N) t- G G S ( J . 5 . N ) 4 j o S t J . J . N ) )
* - Y ( L o U 3 ) * A C D F ( 1 . J , N ) - Y ( L O U 4 ) * A C C F ( 2 , J , N ) - r ( L J U U ) * A C O F ( 3 . J . N )
C w ( J , 2 ) = -T W G # Y (LOUI ) *l BLUf- ( 2 , J ,N) <• GGS( J . «f. N ) )
* 4 Y ( L C U 2 ) * ( B C O F ( b , J , N ) * G G S ( J . b . N ) 4- J ^5 ( J .9 .N ) )
* V Y l L C U ) *(HCUF ( » , J ,N) + GGSU.4.N) «• J J S i J . 7 . N ) )
* -Y (LOUi) *ACOF( 4.J, N) - Y ( L J U 4 ) * A C C F ( 5 . J . M) - Y (LOU5 I *ACOF (6.J .N)
C« I (J .3 ) = -T *O*Y (LL,Ui:l *( BCCf( 3 , J ,N) 4 GGSU.o.N))
* 4 Y ( L L U ) <=(dCOF( b . J .N) 4 G G S < J . 5 . N ) 4 G ^ S ( J . ^ . N ) )
* 4 Y C L C U l 1 * (BCOF(o , J .N) 4 GGSU.6.M 4 i ^S t J .V .N ) )
* -Y (LUJJ) *AC(JF( 7. J. N) - Y (LC1U4 ) * A C C F ( 8. J.N) - Y ( L LJU3 > * ACOF ( 9 . J . N )
1t CUNTINUfc
CALL M'^uTAO ( V O T ( L U ) .CU .G(LUU) . 1 .LE.3. 1 .KM. 1 )
CALL MJLTJ <CClFKV( 1 . l « N ) . Y O T < L C ) .CW( 1 . I ).uc.L.£. 1 .K,4. 1 .KM)
CALL I/ULT3 (CUF X^( 1 . 1 «N ) t Y O T C LC) . C W ( 1 .2). uc.i.£. 1 .KM. 1 .KM)
CALL V U L T 3 (CGI- ;Y^t i , I .N ) , Y C-T ( LO ) ,CVl( 1 ,3), -ci.Li . 1 .K.v). 1 .KM)
C A L L frULTJ (Y^T ILL) .CH ,V. 1 ,LL .3. 1 .KM. 1 )
C ( L O L ) = G<LOU ) - V ( J )
C(Ln i l ) = GiLOUl) - V 1 2 )
C ( L O L 2 ) = J(LGU2) - V ( l )
L-QUATIUN 11-94.95.96
OU 16 J=l,Lt
CW(J.l) = -Y(LOU >*ACOF ( t.J.N) - Y(LOU I ) *ACOK t, J. N)
* -YILCU2)«ACOFt7.J,M





























































































c w ( J i J ) = -YILUU )*ALOM 3.J .N) - v ( L D U I ) * A C U F < u,J,N>
* -V ILCUtd) »ACUF (9. J, N>
I £• COM INUt
CALL M U L T A D ( Y L ) T ( L O ) .C u .G(LOU3 ) , 1 ,L£.3 . 1 .K,"l, I J
CCMHUTL fcOUATIUN
CO 2C J=l,LL
I = LLU5 *• J
C ( I ) = GU) + ( Y C L G U
I I - V 7
) **i:)* ( OC OF { 1
«• GuS( j ,2 .NM
J tN)
+ ( Y(LLU 1 ) **k) * (BCGF< 2 . J .N )
*• ( Y(LGUif) **i) * (BCCF{3 , J.N) + O ^ S ( J .
- Y l L O U ) * Y (LCU l ) * (BCUF( 4 , J . N) * G G S ( J . * i N ) «•
- V I L O U >* YCLOUi:)* (dCL:^ 5, J, M t- 3GS ( J , j , N J *
GGS(J .u .N) *-
V ( LOU"» > *AC bF
Xi_tUl J* V(LOU^J *(uCdHti, J, N)
* Y C L C U J *l Yl LOUJ ) *ACCF ( i , J tN>
* Y (uOUb) *ACOH -J. J. N) )
* Y( LCO I ) *( Y( LUuJ ) * AC OF ( <» , J ,N)
+ Y (LOUS) *ACU ( 61 J, N) J
*• Y ( L C U 2 ) *( Y (L0u3 ) *ACOF- ( 7. J ,N)
* Y (LOUo) *ACuf I 9. Ji N) J
CCNT INUt:
*• Y( LOU+ > *AL JF






J . 7 , N ) )









C A L L
CALL





I = LUU5 + J
G (• I) = G ( I }
*
*3C CONTINUE
( C O F X Y i l . l . N ) , Y U T ( L O ) . C l » l l . l ) . - t ; . i - £ . l , K M , l f K M )
(COFXil l . J . N ) . t L > r ( L C ) , C W ( l , 2 ) . . C , _ £ , l , K M . l , K M )
( C O F V Z ( l i l < N ) t V U T ( L C ) < C V t ( l < 3 ) i - c . t L £ > l > K 4 < l < K M >
( YDT(LU) f CUFXYl 1 . I .N) , R W ( I . 1 ) . i .Lt£. _ l _ t I iKM, 3)
( Y O T ( L U ) ,CCFX<:( 1 . 1 .N) , R W ( 2 . t ) , I , Ld . L L . I, KM, 3 )
( Y D T ( L U ) ,CCi(- V/( 1 , I . N) , R \ f t ( 3 , I ). I ,l__.i-t. I ,KM,3)
Y( LUO ) * (CM J .3 >
Y l L U U l ) * ( C * l J . 2 )
Y(LLiL,2 ) * (CM J< 1 )
- RWO.JH
- W * ( 2 « J J )
- K W ( l . J ) )
100 NMCN = N M O W { 1 , N )
out
>U
Ilj WHEELS EQUATION 11-109
fchtEL
0 ) GU ro
i s
37




IF (IsMUN .CQ. 0) V.U TO
1C = C
CO 3£ I-=1,NMCN
I P 2 = 1 + 2
NVK = NMCU( IP2.N)
ChcCK TO see IF
IF ( IMU(3.NU ) .EU.
1C = 1C + 1
LMC = LOL5 «• Lt * 1C
TOTJ = r (LMO )*AMU(i:,Nl«)
CC TC J8
TOTJ = AMCl< 1 ,NW) *AMD(2 .NU>)
^PTS = IMO(1.NWJ
NAX - II»U( 2 ,N*»
CALL MULI3 ( BS( 1 .1 ,Nt>TS) . YJLOU) . V(*) .3,L£J ,1 . L. , 1, 1 )
GO TC (41,42,4-1). NAX
V( I 1 = ZRCI
V(2) = -v(o)*TOTJ
VI 3) = V( !5) *TDTJ
GO TC 40






















































































































VI 2) = 2 BO
V( 3) = -V( 4) *TDT J
GO TC 40
V( 1 > = -V( t>) *TDT J
VC 2 ) = VC 4> *TDT J
V < 3 ) = 2RU
CALL M j L T A O ( V . B S C 1 i 1 tNPIS) tG( LOU) . 1 ,3. LEU. 1 . i . 1)
IF I I M O ( J . N W ) .Ed. 0) 00 TU 35
G t L M C ) = TSHFT(Nlnf)
IF (LE .EU. 0) GU TO J5
CALL J-OLI3 ( BS( 1 ,/.NPTi> .VOr ( LC ) . V.3.LE.1 , bit . 1 )
CALL JKE»V3 IV .WSK.1 ,3 )
CALL MULT3 C W S K , V ( 4 ) . V. O.O.I .3.1 , 1)
G t L M C ) - GCLMU) - A M O C 2.N») *V( N A X )
CGNT INOt
CGNT INUt
SOSHCUTINE tOAUD ESTABLISHES A D D I T I O N A L CUNIRJL ULUCK. EQUATIONS
1C SET UP S I M I L A R I T Y r h ANSF CKM AT I O N . USED LjNLV KUR L INEARIZAT ION
AND S T A 8 I L 1 T 1 T PACKAOL. OSER SUPPLIED
CALL tCJACU
IF < . ^O^ .LtQO) HETOKN
UR1TE INCr . lOO^)
F O R M A T (• LOAD VcCTuK O » 1 Tn G V K O S C Q P I C EFPcCTb AUJtO ON' )
CALL Mkl l£S( Oi 1 iNJt 1 )
f -ETUf-N
ENC
SURRCUI l l vE ENGMUM
DEBUG * 58
I M P L I C I T RtAL*d( A-h, Li- ^  )
FCk Tl-tURY OF E C O A r i G K b PkCGRAMMcD SEE VUL 1 APPtNOtX D
COMMON /DHbSRD/
BH (0, 16 , 1 1 ) ,a^( b, Ib. Ib ) ,«OL(3 , 3. O ) , J J u ( J i oj
CUMMCNi / £ N T ^ K L /
A M ( 1 7 1 , 6) . ACUFI ^ . l <d t 61 . BCCF (6. 1 d, &).
C o F l l ( 1 2 i l 2 , t) .CGH2i( li. 1 2. fc ) .C OK3 J ( 1 i . I 2 , o ) . A K ( 1 2 . 1 2 . £).
C:;F io( i 2. i 2 . o) . COF i j i ii . 12 , 1 1 ,CGF2j( LI . i ^  , o ) . A D ( i 2 , i 2 , t\.
Cuf- AY( 1 d. lil, o) .CLFXZi !<; . 12. £ ) .CCFY^l i «i . 1 ^ , O)
OliMMCN /MAAMUM/
NuMAX .NnMAX, NbPMAX . NMV.-MAX , NMivEOD . NMJdUJ »l^«l'J «KY • KU
CoMMCN /.•lOwLNG/
PC 1 1 J) t PMlj;4( 3cJ .rMUK J) , T GTL ( j) «Ci\iGKlL( o) . cM(Ji->u( t ) .
ruIKt. rUTPE, TGTENCi. A H T C T . A T O T L
CCMMLN /NiUMbKS/
^(-,C .ONt . TWO , TKc b
COMMUN /SPcC lFX
d L l A H ( 6 . 6) .LcTAtl i iC u. o ) . A M C C 2 . S ) . Rtl ( J . j , JO > . RS C 3 . 3 , 3 0 ) .
CHl J, 3'-, ) .OS( j, Jo) . ^ lLi( j. b ) . N M Q A ( 6 , j) . i- 1 i.t* ( I j) .
Nwi .NH .N3PT ,MLU- MU. NLJC.LT A i I TGPOL (2. 6 ) , 1 KOr _ A ( o ) . I h O A T A ( 7 , e).

















































































































* Y C 2 £ 0 ) . Y D T ( 2 o O )
L;i we hii cis wv (12)
C l W B I s S I C N V W C 3 )
KM = NMCEOD
DO 5 1=1.3
hTCT ( I ) =
5 T 0 1 L C I ) =
CO 1C N=1.N8
LA - fc*N - 5
LL = LA + 3
LOA = LOCU(N)
LOL = LCCU(N) + 3
CALL MULT3 ( H O L t 1 . 1 . N ) , P ( L G A ) . F M C M C L A ) , 3 , 3 , 1 , J , 1 . 1 )
CALL WULT3 (ROLd.l .N) .PCLGL) .PMOMLL ) .3. J. 1 .3 t 1 . 1 >
F C C M C L A ) .= PMOMCLA ) + D JL ( 2 , N ) *P MCM I LL+2 ) -L) J L ( J . N > * PMOM (LL + I )
F M C M C L A + U = P M O M C L A + 1 J + U O L C 3 , N ) * P M C M ( L L )-olOL ( 1 . N ) * PMCM (LL+2 )
FMCMCLA+,2) = PMOMCLA+2 )+DOLC 1 . N)*PMCM(LL+1 ) -D'JLC 4, N) *PMCM(LL )
S T A T E M E N T S THRU 40 TO ACCCUNT F CR ANGULAR MUMt^fJM JJt TO
CCNST/ IST SPEED MOMENTUM WHctLS.
r>M = NMCM 1 , N)
IF CM* .fcO. 0) GO TO 40
CO 3C t= l.NM
NW = NMLitt( 2+ I f N)
IF C I M O C 3 . N W ) .NE. 0) GU TO 30
NA = IMC1C2.NW)
NS = I M C C 1 . N W )









VW (J ) = PH*bS(NA.J.NS)
CALL MULTALl { ROL ( 1 . 1 . N ) . VI* . PMO M ( L A ) . 3, 3 . 1 . J . 1 . 1 1
C O S T I N U E
C O N T I N U C
CO IE 1 = 1,
I 1 = LA -
12 = LL -
H - T C i T C I ) -









T O T K E - ZHO
CO eiC N.= 1 ,NB
LOU = LGCU(N)
LO = LGCUCN+NB)
E N G P E ( N ) =
LE = L
LEU = LtNUCN)
IF (LE .EQ. 0) GU




t N G K E ( N ) =
T O T K E = TGTKE + ENOKt(N)
T O T P E = TUTf>E +. ENCPttN)
T C T E ^ G = TOTKE + TL.TPE
A T G T L = D ^ U K T l T O T L C 1 J * * 2




1 ,N) .V (LL.) . W V . L E .LE











































































































































( 2 'j O , 5 )
COMMON /OPKKlA/






















* * * * * [
* * * * * i
hUii!HCJL.T IiV_
IN IHl£ TIM
C C f i f E C
CCOED dY
WOlJI F I C A T














201 IF ( NT
NL =
00 2C5
PR ( I «NL
205 PR( I , Si
IF (NT
COMMON /T lMc;SS/
«KrT ,Dt i_ rAT,T . i INu1 . T M ^ T
COMMCN /V tCtOhf /
2:0 ) . Y O T ( 25C)
CUMMUN /Vli^ufcP/
0 EP ( 2 -_>0 )
•jl, CPS2 / 1.0-a. l.C-2 /
T . M A X IT / o. 10 /
TYPli .tO. 1 K U N G E - K U T T A I N T E G - i A T i U N
TYPL .SO. 2 A O A M S Prt E t I CT OR/C J RKcC T OH I N T E G R A T I O N
TO INTtGRAlE L>If FfcKhMT I AL CGOATtONi . IF lKST uROtRI
c CiiJMAINJ. ut/tj KUNGt-KU T T A - G I L L TU JIA-U THu 4 D A M S PKECICT
TCK. MAY USt RUNGh-MjT T A ONLY. CN oPTIJN.
CAKL BODLEY 1 V / 1
IC.M TO CCRKtClOH UULP TO ACCOUNT FJ« l iajLilVn CHANGE TO
cCTLR ( O ) T A H l C H uCCUKb IN SUB. YOOI . fcAJc. LJY C Af< L BOULEr
7<J
YFL / 1 /
10,20 ) . 1 T Y P c
.CT. J) GO IO 201








ONj-fl* I .O 0
. GT . J) GO TO 2JO
NT * 1
1=1 .NtO
) = Y O T ( I )
) = V ( I )























































































































CO l i t ) J = 1,4
JIL = J
DO 110 1=1 .NEQ
Z = WT ( 1) *OELTAT
CO TC ( 1C3 . 101 . 1C li lOii) , JIL
H = FPK ( Jt l_) *IZ - u R K ( l > )
GO TC 1 C 7
f< = F H K ( J 1 L ) * Z - UkK( l )
GO T C 107
K = <2 - iJ.O O*QHK< 1 ) J/6 .O 0
Y< I) = Y ( l ) <- R
C R K ( I ) = URK I I ) + 3.O 0*K - P « K ( J I L ) * Z
CCNT INUE
IF (J IL .tO. 1 .OH. JtL .cQ. 3) T = T
CALL YliCT
CO T C J 0 C
CO 2C1 1=1 ,NtO
Y ( I > = PRl I . L > ) + T R l * P k ( 1 , 4) + T R 2 * P R < I .3)
1 = 1*- DELTA!
I T E M = 0
CALL YuOT
OnL T AT . iJ 0
I , e ) + T R 4 * P R < 1 . 1 )
G = C.D C
CO 20-3 1 = 1 •NEQ
IF ( lNiJfcp( 1) ' .EQ. 0) ti(j TO
YC = PK( I , 5) * T K 6 * Y O T ( I )
CN = C A B S t Y( I ) ).
ON 1 = U A B S C Y C )
IF, (CN i .uT. ON) ON = UNI
IF (CM .LT. tiPSl) GO TL;
tl = L A f l S ( V C - Y ( l ) ) / O N
IF { C I .GT . li) G = Gl
V( I) = YC
COM INUt
I TEH = ITER + 1
IF (C .LE. EPS2) GU TO 30
IF ( ITcR .EU. M A X I 1 ) t,a TO
GO TC iC7
203
TR6 *P« ( I . 4 ) + TH7 *Phi( I . J J t T R8* PR( I , 2 )
3 C CO 210
FR< I .1 »
PR( I ,2l
PR ( I ,3)
FR ( I ,4 J
PR ( I ,b>
l ,HEQ
PR( I .2)
PR ( I .3)
PR( I ,4)
Y J T ( I )
Y( I)
INT = NT +
ANT = NT
T M S T = AM*DELTAT
t = S T a K T T + TMST
999 W W l I c (NCT.1001) MAX IT
1001 F O R M A T ( 1H1 , 3 IHCOKRkLTCR FAILS TO CGNVERGc IN 13.























































































1 0 1 7
1 0?7
i c c e
I O O S
1010







IMPLICIT HtAL*B( A-ri.C-i )
R t A L * 4 CTNiEw . INtW.CTOLU. I OL D , C PSTEP . CP SEC
COMMON /AMutiW /
* A M U < 2 2 . 2 2 . o > .b*( Jo , 1 13)
COMMON XtJHubHj/
* L)H( 6. 16 , 1 1 ) , oil fc. Icl . IS ) ,R OL< 3 . 3, 6 ) .J 'JL(3 . o)
CLMMON XMAXMUMX
* NUMAX.NHMAX.N~PiMAX,NMfcMAX,NMV<eOD.NMl> I JJJ .K4J,K.Y. i<U
CLMMON /LAMBDA/




* P » 1 l-i) . PMUMC 3£)) . H 7 O T ( -J ) . T OTL ( 3 ) ,ENG<C< t> ) .CNGPE< 6).
* T O T K E . TOTPE, T U T E N G . A H T C T . A T O T L
COMMON X S P f c C l P X
* 3cTAHl6 . 6) , o L T A H O < b. 6 ) . A M O ( ? . 5 > , RH( J . 3 . 3 0 ) . Kb ( 3 . 3 . 30 ) .
* CM ( J, 35 ) .US 1 3 . 3 O ) . 1 MO( 3. b) .NMO1*(b. o) . i .- Tb.-T* ( 1 tj ) .
* NU.NH.NSPT .NUFMO, NULLTA," I T C P O L < 2 , 6 > . I K G F L X < £> ) . I HO AT A { 7 , tt.
* L L C L ( l ^ ) , L E . N U ( 1 4 ) . N U . N t 3 C T A . N L A M , N E Q
COMMON X T I M t b S X
* S T A R 1 T, U L L T A T , T , t NJ T . T M S T
COMMON XVLCTUKX
* Yt 2£0 > , YUT ( 25CI)
t IMCI>b lLN V 1 ( 3) , vt( J)
L; IME^i lC^ T l ( 3 . 3 ) . T i l io .3) . 1 R N ( 3 . 3 )
Ui^ENi i lCN VLVH3. (j) . Tl Nl 3.0 . 6 > .S Y SCM( 3 ) . 3 Y i I ,<l I 3 . 3 ) . x M AS ( 6)
£AT A NJT . 1 1ST / b. 0 /
F O R M A T ( // 10X ,24HA1 S I M U L A T I O N T IME, T = . 1 P J 1 0 .4 , 32 ( 2H* ))
F O R M A T C 3X,21HIHt b T A T d V E C T O R Y = )
F O R M A T ( 3X, JVHTML S T A T c V C C T U R T IME O E R l V A T I V i TOT = )
F O R M A T { 3X.GOHTnt: dtTAb (tULER ANGLES. Pja i T I JN CUort D I N ATfiS ) ARE)
F O R M A T ( 3X.2yHTH£ b t lA TIMt O E H I V A T I V E S A^ i t *
FOPM/II ( 3X .41MTHE D E L T A S ICONTHOL S Y S T E M ^ A k i A b L c S ) ARE)
F O R M A T { JX.30HTHE iJtLTA T IM t U L R I V A T I V E S A«L)
FOHM/1T ( JX. 9HFOK BOtJY . i 2 • 3 X , 1 OUT HE VELuC lT lcb AKc)
F Q f - M / I 1 3X. SHt-Ok oLJY , It. ,3X . 29HTHE COR^c bPU N L>1 No MOMENTA A R E )
F O R M A T < JA. "JHFOri iJOJY . » 2 . J X , 2 5 H I T S C O N T x i u J l l ON TO T OT AL .
* ^ Irl ANOULAK AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS)
F O R M / ] ( 3X.<«£iHlT:> CGNH< ILiUT I ON TO T O T A L *INcIlC Ai<L» P O T E N T I A L .
* IchcNEKGIES IS .3X . lP2u lo .b l
FOf-MM ( 3X, 5HFOR buaY , I 2 .3 X , 27H THE E L A o T l C Dci-L ELT I ONS ARE)
FUHMAI ( 3X.5CHTHC. 1 N I LftCoNNliC T I ON CONSTRAINT F UKC - a ( L AMBO AS ) AHE)
T U K M A T ( 3X.3CHTHL. I O J AL ANOuLAR MC.'^ENTUM V t C T O - - < 15)
FOB''"!' I 3X, 3=jHTHE T O T A L L lNEAH MOMENTUM V & C f J * IS)
F O R M A T ( /JX.29HTHL T O T A L ANGULAR M'CVENTOM = .l^jl^.d.
* / 3X.2<Ji1IHi^ T O T A L L lNCAt. MC.MtNT UM = , lr<Jlo.b.
* / 3X.29HTHL T O T A L K 1 NL T I C ENERGY = .IPOli.a.
« / 3x.i:'jHTHc TL. -TAL P O T E N T I A L ENERGY = .1*3-15.*,
* / jX.tl'/HTHL T O T A L ENERGY ( T *• V ) = .iP-Jto.ij)
F O R M A T ( // ->5X ,33HC^U TIMC/i lc iP CPU TIME/HtAL 1 I Mil , / 38 X . 1 PE 1 0. 4 ,
* 9X . 1HH 1U.4>



























































































































TNfcW - S T A R T !
5 CALL PAOEHO
W R I T E ( N L T i l O O O ) T
W R I T E (NCT.1001)
CALL HHIIES (Y. l .NLO.l)
W R I T E { N O T . 1 0 0 0 ) T
W R I T E (NOT.100^)
CALL W H I T E S (YUT.1 ,NEO,1)
W R I T E (NCT,1000) T
W R I T E ( N O T . 1 0 0 3 )
CALL W R I T E S (BETAH.o.NH.o)
v i H l T E ( N C T . I O O O ) T
W R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 0 4 )
CALL W H I T E S (66TAHD.6.NH,6)
IF ( Mit^LTA . EQ. 0) liO TO 10
W R I T E (NOT, I 000) T
W R I T E I N C T . 1 0 0 S )
LO = L(JCU2*NB + 2)
CALL W R I T E S (Y(LO).1.NOLLTA.l)
WR I TE ( N C T . 1 0 0 0 ) T
W R I T E ( N C T , 1 0 0 0 )
CALL W M I T c S ( Y U T ( L O ) , I . N D E L T A , I )
1C CO 2 C ts= 1 . NB
WR ITE ( NCI , 1 000) T
WR ITE ( NCT . 1 007) N
LO = LUCO(N)
LC = LtNU(N)
CALL *KlIEb ( Y ( L O ) . 1 ,LE, 1)
WR IT E (NCT, 1017) N
CALL W R I T E S (P(LO) . 1 ,LE, 1 )
LOPM = c*( N- 1 ) + 1
WR ITE ( NCT . 1 027) N
CALL W R I T t S (PMCM(LOPM) . 1 , o, 1 )
W R I T E ( N O T , 1008) tNC,K.L (N) .ENOHE(N)
LE = LLNUN+Nb)
IF ( LE .120. 0) GO 1C Jl
LO = LU(_L-{ N+NH)
W R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 0 9 ) N
CALL >«i - ! ITCS ( Y ( L O ) , 1 ,LE, 1 )
C
C BODY N TC hlUUY 1 TKANbF L.RMA T I O N
2 1 CO 2 i = 1 , J
on 2 j= i. i
TRM ,J) •= O . O O O
CO 2 K=1.3
IRM , J.) - T R N ( I . J ) 4- i ^OHK. l . l )
M A T R I X
* R C L ( K
£ 1 CCNT INwfc.
WR ITE (NCT .1 J20) N
:02o FOHMAT < jx, ';HFCR BODY
*CCCRCINATLb IS)
CALL WHITES (TRN,J._,,J)
,3X ,46HTHANSFO^MA1 I UN TO OODY I
L U C A T I L J N UOOY ti CM to k T t)COY 1 REFERENCE
L6 = L£NU(N)






























































X M / » S ( I S ) - A M U ( 4 » 4 i f . )
VI (2) - /li-lo( 1 ,b , N ) / X M A S < N)
VI (3) - A M U l 2 . 4 , N j / X M A S l N )
CO 2 Z I = I . J
VCf < 1 .N) = 0.000
CC 2Z l i = l , 2
V L M 1 . N ) = V C M ( l . N ) t T«M i . K. ) *V 1 (K)
* f KCL IK . I , I )*( o'OUK ,N) -JO-IK . 1 ) )
22 CGNT [Nut
V.* 1 TE l.\CT, 1 0 1 5 ) N
1 0 I 1) FOKM/ I I OX. 9HFCH uUiJY . I ^  , o X , 5 7HCM LOCATION wf< f LJUJY 1 REFERENCE
* P C l f - T ,\Nu cCCkjtNATuii IS)
CALL HXl ILS ( VCMl 1 ,N ) . 1 . J, I )
; I N E R T I A TLNSUR UF buJY N A b O u T ITS CM WRT juur N KI_FcHENC£ FRAME
CO 2 :• 1=1.3
CC 2 I- J = 1. 3
T1 ( 1 , J) = AMUl I .J .N)
oo a; K= i,o
T l ( I . J ) = T l l I . J ) - AMU( I ,K+J . N > * A , V | U ( K 4 - 3 , J, I \ | J /XMAS( N)
2J C C N T I N o L
KLLAT1VE TO ITS C
[A IiLNSU(< OF UUi)Y N AL.CUT ITS CM WRT LtOJf 1 Uti
CO 24 1-1,0
CC 34 J=1. J
T I N ( I .J .N) = 0.000
CO 21 K = 1 .J
CC 24 L- l .J
T I M ) . J . I S ) = T IMI . J .M) ^ TKN( I .K) *T1 (K .L ) * T R N l J i U )
24 COKT [Nut
'*R IT E ( M.T , 1 016) N
lO l t F O I < M A T ( 3X. OHf-'OH buJY , 1 t. .3 X . 7 I H I NER T I A F^iMd
*r:N!EK ^iK M A S S 'A'Sl T t,UDY 1 CCCRu) IN AT t S IS)
CALL VjKlTi iS ( T t N ( l . l . N ) . J . J . 3 >
CALL i N V l N P l A M U ( l . l . N ) ,AMU( 1.1 .N 'J .LE.KMU)
20 C O N T I N U E
IF ( NLAM .£0. 0) oL, TO DO
hRIT E ( N O T , 1 JOO) T
k R I T c I N C T . i 010)
CALL KK lTL i ( ALA.V . I . NL AM . 1 )
5 0 H R 1 T E ( N C T . I O C O ) T
CCl»l 3CSl TE S Y S T E M CtNTeH OF MASS ANU INERTIA TiNiuK K t t -AT lV f c TC IT
IN auuY 1 COORDINATES
> M A S J = C . O O
CO 2 £ 1 = 1.3
£ Y S C N ( I ) = 0 .ODO
CO 2S J= 1.o
S Y S I N ( I . J ) = O.ODO
2 5 C C N T I N J L
CO 21 N = I . N U
cc; 21 i = i. j
S Y S C M l ) = S Y S C M < I > + VCM( I ,N ( * X M A S < N)






























































£ Y S l M I t J ) . = S Y S l N ( i t J ) 4 - I IM( I .J .N)
26 COM INJt
CO 2 7 1 •= 1 1 J '
27 S Y S C K t l ) = 3YbCM( D /XMASS
LO 2 £ N = 1 . MB
CO 2? 1-1,3
2S V 1 ( I > - VCMll.N) - SYSCMtlJ
(ALL SKcVvVj< VI , T 1 , J. 3)
CO 3C 1 = 1.3
CO 3C J= 1, J
CO 3C K= 1, J
SYSIMl.J) = SYSlNtl.J) * XKAS (N)*T1 ( I ,K)*T I ( J . K. )
3C COM iNJh
2E COM INOE.
ViR lit ( NCT . 1 016 )
1018 F O K M 0 T ( 3X,79HTilL b Y S T t M Ct-NTER OF MASb
*NCt I^CIM AND cochuiNAres is>
CALL VtK ITbSl SYSCM ,1 t J< 1 )
»H I F E ( NCT i 1 Ol'J )
1019 f - C K M A f ( JX.a4HTHt i>Y.'iItM I Nc K T I A TENSOR ^^
* OH N A i S IN bODY I CO jRly I N A 1 1 S IS)
CALL wf< I TcS( SYS IN ,o, j, J)
'*P<IT E I NCI ,1011)
CALL mi 1 ThS (HIOT, 1,3,1)
V,k IT E ( NCI . 1 0 1 2 )
CALL *'?<lTCi, ( I C l T L . l t J t l )
*RUE ( N C T . 1013) A h f C T . A T O T L . T CTKE .TOTPE.
fU BODY I
TO S Y S T t M CENTtK
IF (I 1ST .L'U. 1) C.U TO 100
I 1 ST = I




C P S T t P = CTNii* - CTOLU
CPSEC = C f J STCP/ ( TNLW-TULO)
CPST6P = CPS 1 t:P/FLUAT{ NOHKNT)

































































* Pi 1 IJ> . PMUM( JC) ,HTUI ( j J i TOTL( 3) iENGK£ ( O) . c£NGPt< 6),




* UETAH(6 , 6) .dtTAHM 6, 6 ) , A M O ( 2 , 5 ) . Xrtl J . J , 30 J . US ( 3 . 3 . 3 0 ) .
* CHl 3i 35 ) iDS( -3.30) . IMU( 3. 5 > , N M U W ( 6 . i>) , li- TSMU( I s) .
* ND.NH.NSPT ,NCf Mu. NiJtLTA, I TCPClL(2i 6 ) , I HOr . X < O ) . I H D A T A { 7 .




* S T A R T T . U L L T A 1 , T f a N u T , T M b T
CUMMON /
* Y (2 iO ) . YL> r< iibOJ
6) ,
C A T A I 1ST / 0
IF ( I 1=>T .EQ .
f-EVi [ M; NTAPE J




IK ( ^ L A M .EQ.
/
» ) GU TO b
0) NLAMD = 1
5 NKPLCT = NRPLDI 4- I
(NIAPLJ) T
( Y ( J ) i J = l > N E O ) i ( YUM J I . J-l ,NEO)
(ALAM( J ) , J=l ..NUAM.J) . I P ( J > , J = l , NU)
(PMUM{ J ) , J=l . JK1) . ( H T O T C J) . J = l .3)
( T U F L C J ) . J=l . J ) . (LNCtKE ( J > t J=l ,NB)




















































































b O O ) . JVPL( 16 )
CI .•'!LI>SICK £C T ITL ( 10) .N'CJt J J . P T I T L E l 6)
COMMON /(-»LlijrA/
* is.<PLOT i NCPLUI
COMMON /VAl-hlMO/
* N f APi. 1 t NT APEt- .NT AHL3















B - l l l
C A T A KKPLOT,KCPLO1 / IOO0.16/
READ (NIT . lOO' j ) < ICT1TL( I ) . 1=1 ,10)
1005 F O R M A T ( IOA3)
CALL PAGEHU
lnRITE ( N C T . 1 0 0 1 ) ( iCI 1 TLU ) . 1= 1, 10 )
1001 FORMAT (///. 30X, 31HSUMMARY OF P L O T T I NO INFJWMAT ION//, I O X . I 0 AB )
f i tAD ( N I T . 1 0 0 3 ) NbET
I 003 F O f i M / > T ( IdS)
IF ( I>SET .CO. 0) KLTURN
W R I T E (NCI. 1011) NSET, NRPLUT .NCPLOT .KRPLOT .KlCP. Jf
1011 F O K M J T ( / / . 10X,10HNSET =15, / ,
* 10X,lOHNuPLuT =15. I OX, 10HNCPLJl =15./.
* IOX.IOHK.HPLOI = li>. 10X. 10HKCr*^JT =16 )
C
IF ( rfiPLCT .LE. KRPLUT) GO IO 1500
NRPLCI = KKPLOT
\»R ITE ( N C I . 1009)
1005 F O R M A T (// . 1 JX, 46HNRPLLJ] tXCCtOEO KRPLOT rt.^J *A5 ftccicT TO KRPLOT)
1500 CONTINUE
CO 1 C O O lS£T=l ,NStT
K E H I N Q NTAPE3
PEAK (N IT .1003 ) JPL
IF (JPL ,OT. KCPLU1) GO IO 998
READ (MIT , 1003) ( JVPL( J> . J=l.JPL)
fcRITE (NLT .1012 ) Ibt-T, ( J VPL ( J ) , J= I , JPL)
1012 F O K M A T ( / / , 10x.7hli.tT = 11> ./ 1 OX , 7H J VPL = 11> 1 -j >
CO 2 C O O II=1.NRPLUT
KEAL) (N1APL3) (DUMl I ) , 1 = 1 .NCPLOT)
CO 2 C O I J=1.JPL
JC = J V F L ( J )
2001 2 P ( I 1 . J > = LiUM(JC)
2000 CONTINUt
20 RtAD (N IT .10UJ) N C I , ( N C D ( I ) , 1 = 1 . 3 ) . N G R I D
IF ( ^ C l .tU. 0) GG Tu 1000
IF(NC I .Gl . 1) NGHID = 1
IFINGKU .LlQ. 0) NGRIO = 1
REAO ( N I T . 1004) TI1L I . T I TLU . ( PT ITl.E( I ) . 1=1 . o)
1004 F O R M A T ( 2 ( A b . 2 X ) , 6 A 6 )
»R ITE (NOT . 1006) NCI . (IMCJ ( 1 ) .1 = 1.3) .NGRIO.
* TI TL1 .T-1TLD . (PTI TLE( I I . 1= 1 .6)
lOOt FOfiM/>l ( //, laX.7HNCI =, I-j.bX, 7HNCD = . Ill J , 'JX . 7nNG* I 0 =.I5./,
« 15X,Ab. b X . A t , b X , 6 A S )
CALL PL I CAR ( ZP.NCl ,NCL) .NKPLOT . NCR ID.
* T I I L l . T I T L D . P T l f L t . l C T l l L , K R P L O 1 I
GO 1C 20
I C O C C O N T I N O E
<3«,Q \»R lie ( NLT . 1 020 )
1020 F O K M / > T ( / / , 10*.3<*HEUKOR
STCP
END






























































SUEKCo I 1 l\£ P L T C A R ( L I A T A , Nl .NO. NR ,N!G ,
























D A T A hKlotY
L O C A T I O N U(- INOtiPU'NOeNT V A R I A J L t (X)
LUC A I ION C.F DUCfcNDENT V A k [ A U i _ = i> ( \ r ( i ) . l = l , 3 >
NO ut- VALUES ru PLCT
NU OP oML/b
I I ILL f-'UK IMOEPtNOENT V A K I A O L - A \ l 5
T I T L E (OR jEHLfsOCNT V A R I A B L E A X I a
PLC.T I l iLL - UMOUF 10 FRAME
PLUT liILL : - ALL f t - 'AMES
RLi'W J1MLNS1CN LF C A I A A R H A Y IN CALLING PROGRAM
f:E.AL«<» X INI , M A X 1 ,MlNu) . I -.. _
REAL »U I 1 IL? . T I T L M , T 1 IL1 .1 I TLD . Tl T L ( 5 ) . IMJMNJ, lUrtl t
UNAML , I I TLt.1 i T I " ~ '
CCVMCN
COMMCN /LSFAKI/
COWMCN /L3 I'M I I/
AMLUUl i^O J)
Jl , I I ILt 1(12)
C I M E N J l C f . <JA TA( KK . 1 ) , I 1 TLH(
DIMENSION VI ( 1000) .VOI 1000)
CAIA Ni<P /\^/










































NPLCl '3 = 0
CO j I s1iJ
I F l N C ( l ) .NL. O) NHLJI
COM IN JE
= NPLO1S-H
FIND M...X/MIN C«- OEPENJENT V A K I A D L E 5
J = N --J 1 I )
N A X U = C A T A ( I , J )
M NO = t AT A( 1 , J (
CC 1 C L•= 1 . N^LLI S
CC 1C i= 1 .NR
I F ( U A T A < i . J ) .GT. MAXJ) MAXb = C A T A ( I . J )
IF ( J A T A ( I . J) .LT. /-ilNj) MI.NU = C A T A ( I . J )
10 C C N T I N J E
I F C M A X O .Ea. M1NO) M A X O = M1 NO * 10.0
C R I D LOCP * * * » * * * * « * # * * < < « * * * * * « * * * * * » *
M. H T = 1
NO IV =
CO 4£ 1 1 = 1 . N G




































































































NRC-T = I I*ND IV
1 Ir ( I I . c: C; • NG) N R G T = N t?
NP = NfiGl - NLFJ «• 1
FIND IVAX/MIN CF INDEPENDENT VARIABLE
WA X I = CATA(NLFT,NI)
MM - DATA(NLFT,NI)
DC 1 1 i =NLFT .NKGT
IF (OfTA( I,Nl ) .GT. MA X l )
IF (O/1TA( I ,NI ) .LI. MINI)
COM INOE
.L'Q. MI.NI ) MAX 1
MA X l = D* TA( I . Nl )
Ml M = D A T A ( I i N I )





CALL ScTSM-J( AMCiOE .20 . 1 . 0 )
CALL tld J C T G < A M U Q C , 0 . U .0.0,I .0,1.0)
ECX FKAME
CALL Sul 5MG< AMOOt, 1-* . J .00)
CALL StfSMGtAMOOEiOU.t.00)
CALL LINEiG(AMUOE,0,0.00.0.00)
CALL LI .\ESG( AMOOt . 1 .C .00 .O.S9)




CALL StTSMGi AKOUE ,«5. 1 .<25)
CALL L t NESul AMQOE .0 < 0. OL>0, 0 .020 )
CALL rtXTG (AMOOfc.a.TlTL<I ) )
CALL FEXTG ( AMODE.6.TITL(2) )
CALL L IN tSG lAMODE.0 ,O .300 ,0 .020 )
CALL T E X T G ( A M O D E , o , T I T L ( J ) )
CALL I tXTG ( AMODE.t). Tl IL(4) )
CALL IEXTG ( AMOOE , t> , 11 TL ( 5 ) )
CALL LECNDGC AM<5UL. 0.060,0.00, 80.TI TLM)
CALL LtGNUGi AMUUt «U.300.0. 10.4dtTI ILP)
SET CdJECTVSUBJECT SPrtCt:
CALL OdJCTGi AMOOE ,0. 01 < 0.0i>. 1 . 0 ,1.0 )
CALL bocJtG{ AMOOE,MINI .M1ND,MA X I ,MAXD)
C A R T E S I A N v,RIO AND LABELS
CALL 5 tTSMG(AMODE.14 ,0 .00 )
CALL SETSMGt AMOOE. <»b , 1 .00)
CALL SiITOPGi AMODC. l.Dl.JO.l 1TH.IOTH.OLI .Du
CO 12 I = lOtj, 109
1 2 A M C U E ( I ) = 0.0
CALL GRIDG (^MODE. Dl,OU.11JH,IOTH)
CALL LAtlfcLG< AMDDE.O.DLI ,0, F M T l )
CALL LAOCLG( AMUOE. I .DLL), 0, h M T D )
CALL f ITLEG( AMODE.3. II ILt,d.I I TLD,O.DUMMV)
FLCT UA IA
CALL SETSMGtAMODE.30.2.00)























































































CC 4C J= l.NPLOTS
I = MJ( J »
1F(NFLCJTS .EO. 1) (.O TO 41
A I = C A T A ( N L F T . N I )
AD = OATA(NLFT. I)
CALL MiKuR<>( AMUUL .M ,AO. 1 . J )
CALL f*UMEKG( AMGOE ,AI , AJ. 1 . J )
NL - NLFT - 1
M< = N P / N K P
i<K = 0
DO <JC K= I, NH
V I (K I = LIATA (NL.+K.M )
V D ( K ) = O A T A ( N L * K , I I
IF (NFLUTS .c-O. 1) C.L. TU 20
KK = KK. + I
I F ( K K .Nc. HK) 00 1O '^a
KK = 0
CALL ^•J^rt:f<C( AMUuti t VI (K.) . V D ( K )




CALL i_l N£Sii( AMQOE .Ni-1 . V I , VL> ) -
CALL L INCSG{ AMUDE ,I\.P, V I . VJ)
1 F ( N P L C J S .tO. I) o(J TU 40
fll = DAT A( NKoT i N 1 )
AD = G A T A C ,NUGT. IJ
CALL NUMtkvil AMOOc . AI , AU . 1 . J )
CALL NJMEHG( AMGOC i Al , AD. 1 . J )
COM IN-JE
A C V A S C t Ff<AMt
CALL PA(,t :o(AMC>OL
CUM IMUE
WE T U R M
ENO





































IMPLICIT «E,\L*3( A-t-i. C-/: )
f < c A L « 4 bAVEU. SAVuP. iiAVELi. S A V E A
hE AL «4 FK lN .FMAX.Dt -M 1 i'l .U faMAX. 1 1 TLE
REAL +4 AMIN, AMAX
--- L *T i_ iT MUO ON
T H I S C V E r i L A Y Pc!<f-ClRMS Trie L l N C A h l ^ E O SYSTfc .M
- D A T A STKt iAM CCI<TPCL-
FOH THIS LVEKiLAY
-LMAM
















































































IF ( LNAM .e<j
CO 500 iCYC





. 4HTIME) GO TO 400
(LRYilG« NC YC «10 «KR )
NOTE LRYi 1 . J ) =
LRY12.J ) =
LKYt j .J) =
LRY14 .J ) =
LRY(t>,J) =
LRY«i,J) =
L R Y 4 7 . J ) =







NO. B'S TO K,;iP - -1TYPE=7
LOCAL ID. NO. OF b'S TC RETAIN.
LOCAL IO. NO. OH d'S TO RETAIN.
LOCAL ID. NO. OF d'S TO RETAIN.
( IK Y • 3 »NCY C • 3 t Kfi )
NOTE
= 1 iNCYC
£ 1 p- I {' W tOfLd lov tUr '
4HEIGVJ GG
INARY P A R T
4HPOLY) GO
COMPUTE AND OUTPUT
IRY( 1 .J) =
IRYl 2.J ) -








USED TO REMOTE SHIFT FREO.
IN SUBROUTINE NUM5.
FORMAT (2CA4)
Ft>r<mAT ( 2 0 A 4 )
F O R M A T ( tLf 10.0)
AND .LT. FQ»IAX
THE TRANSFER FUNCTION IN EXPANDED
P C L Y N C M 1 A L FORMAT
41 CONT INUE
IF lLPTAPE.EQ.4H7 IkK )
CCN1 INUE


























._ C HA 1 h.1 _ ^ f U A * '
TO ' jOO
TO 200
T C 3 C O
— ;JU>L>1_ • IN ik_MOi_O« I ^ . T W U I O « O L. *_ 1 I J 1

















































































































































JOG C' C M i N 0 t
ROOT L 1<C 'o b j U t - f l C N
— — — C A L l W i_ A i> I M ( I J M • tL •"* H L C. « 2 K & )
— f A l l i V H A P f Ur 1 f ' 7 M I* i < K." t« <t j \
-— — L UL. t< C >* L* I re l_ I. t «f iN K l_ V, • P v K t r*K 1




Li GO CUM" I Not
Kt TUK-i
OlMhNjluNED WORK S P A C C S
OIMENi , lCN V S l ( 4 1 4 ) , V b 2 ( t : i ) 7 )
S I V E h S I C N LPNAME(D)
O I V E ^ i i L ^ ufJt i(2) tuuOCi: )
D I M E N S I C N KHN( 100) .K IN( 100) . K ' R O ( 1 0 0 ) . R I L ) { l O U ) , n i £ W ( 100) >R2( < 100 1
JIMENilCN 1 JM( 2t ICO ) . LF<V( <, . I O C ) , I R y ( 3 . l O O ) , KuKh»t3)
CI M£i ^S[ C^ RUCT«i£( 100 ) i ^iL/C'T 1L( 1 00) , »( 100 ,<») . i R J w l 10U.2 )
C I ^ E h b l C N X R ( 1 0 0 ) , X I ( l O O ) . V k ( l C O ) , V l ( l O O )
CCMMCN ULQCKb
C C V M C N /KUb'IZE/
1 KR. KKT . KHX. K W l , KV2. KVX
C C ^ M C N /LOS1-£E/
2 NX. NY, NliLTA, NXSS. NO, M J J , NY 2 t NO2
C C V M C N /LCUUNT/
2 NNhi, ICN. NN2. NOR, 1 CJ . N J i.
COMMCN /TAr>tINO/
<i NU11. NoTe!. NUT3
C U M M C N /MSCNGX
^ NCPKNl . NCPLCT
CCMMCN /LUJA TA/
£ F-M1N, f - M A X , CBMIN. C B M A X
C C M M C N /LfOL /
7 TCLN. TQLU
C L M M C N /LT1TLE/
6 TITLE ( 2 0 )
CCM^ICN XL IJV X
S IV (250 ) . JV ( 2 5 0 )
CC.MMCN /LHAKAY/
A F D K N ( U O ) , F B N C ( I O O ) , F B R D t l O O ) . F B D C ( I O O )
COMMCN /LROOr /
a r< (2o7 ) , (vx (4 i* )
CG,«MCN / LV I /
C VI ( 1 0 0 ) . V2 ( 1 0 0 ) . V3 (100)
CQ.VMCM / LV2 /
C X V I ( I O U ) . X V 2 (100 ) . X V 3 ( 4 J O ) . X V « (100 )
COMMCN /VkCTGR/
































































C O W M C I s / T I M f c S S /
C C V M C N X P L T O T A X
CGPKCiN XPbTUFFX
ST , 01. I , ET , TMST
NHFLOI . NCPLU1













E Q U I V A L E N C E < V 3 1 ( 2 0 d ) . V b 2 t 1 ) )
- D A T A STATtMcNTi>-
CATA LBCDt. LHOOT, LiMYOU, LNIO. LNINYt LTlMsf. LtJL.MK., L80NNX
* 4.HBQOE. 4H«DOT . *HNYQO,*hN I Cl- ,41-N INV ,4Hf IM5 . 4H .<tHOONN/
C A T A MIX t) /
CAT A IMUTx 6 /
O A T A l ( "bT,NUT12.L71kK/0 . 12 .4H7TRK/
C A I A LtiOVAL/^HE IGVX
C A T A Li'ULYNX 4HPOLY/
L O G I C A L ChUUti.LiiQU
 t
CCfMCN XLUtbUG/ Dt t jUG(1^0>
tQOl VALcNCt (LEQU.Ot UOGI (;« ) )
1002 f -OPM *T ( 20A4 )
1004 F O R M A T (cFU.O)
2001 FQRM/1T (//.5X.10HQN ICYC = , I 2 . 26H . NUME« AT Jk 3AiN LESS THAN .•
* L)l 0.4, 16HWA5 bNCCuNTERED. ./X ,5X,
* 2JHThiti dOUt GAIN VALUE IS J I 0 . * . XX , i>X .
* 4/HPKQGkAM CONTINUING WITH NEXT TkA^SKiFc FUNCTION.)
IF(LEGu) Wkl TEdNUT. 1000)
1COC FORM/1T (• SuDHOUTINt UYNStC •)









-SET UP VAWIA8LL INTEGER CATA-
NY2 •= NX - NULTA - NXSS



















































































































































RLAu IN LiNtAKlZLU P A K T 1 A L D E R I V A T I V E M A T 3 1 X FHUM UNIT NUT 2
PLRFGKM S I M I L A R I T Y TR ANSF CRM AT I CN , ANJ PJT A* BACK CN NUT2 .
FBCM SUBROUTINE CGNTRL:
NXSS = NUMtiLK OF SENSOR SIGNALS
N8 = NUMOEK OF TORliUE SIGNALS
NX, NJO CCM^UfLJ IN L INEAR
R = ZNtW VciCTURS COMPUTED IN LINEAR
1»1 = THE H M A T R I X UF E Q U A T I O N Ill-Hi VUL i
l»2 = THE C M A T R I X OF E C U A T I C N Ill-it. VLJL 1
NAoX = NXSS + ND
CO tJC L = 1 .NX
KEAD INUTi!) (FU I ) .!•=! ,NJQ)
CO 4S 1=1, NX
45 hi ( I ,L) - R( I )
DC 4 t 1 = 1 . NAUX
J = ^X ^ 1
tt h2 ( I ,LI - Hi J)
5C CCNT INJE
IF iLeCo) WRI TL (NU1 .1OOI )
1001 FUfiM*! 1" -A- IS I'ht COLFFIC1ENT M A T R I X FOU THE HiMEARIiJED PERTURB
* A T I C h tGl-MTICNS • >
CALL W K l T c < Wl ,NX .NX , Jn-A-,KK)
IF(LcJU) wKIT t ( N U T . l O G t j )
I00£ FOKM/ iT l« -A -AUX IS THE COLFFICIENT M A T R I X US^D TU JuF I NE SENSOR A
*ND TCRviUE SIGNALS AS UNtAK KUNCTICNS OF j f A l d V A K l A o L E S •)
CALL W K I T t ( W 2 . N A U X f NX .Oh-A-AUX ,KR )
KEh lhJ NLTii
U R I T E ( N L T ^ J ( ( W 1 (i . J) , 1=1 ,KR) . J=l ,KR)
W H I T E (NL I^J < ( V>2( 2 i J) • i=l iKM) i J=l > K R )
REVlIMJ NLTii
Gel CC^PLrX KULTS UF 1 HE L lNEARIZE tJ COJr>LtJ Sri.TEM EQUATIONS
P L A N T I'LUS CCNIKbL brSIl-M E C U A T I L N S
CALL UI<L>Kt/H ( Ml .NA.KRJ , R 1 L) . KR )
R E A O (No Td H (wl < I . J) .1 = 1 , KR J . J = 1 . KR >
PE AU ( K O T 2 ) ( (hi ( 1 ,J ) . 1= i . K R ) , J=l iKK )
RE\* I hD M,T«i
Wl CLMAINi, THc COLHFICIL'NT M A T R I X FOR T Me iEiMiUK AND TORQUE
S IGiJALS
C A L L ASIMLK ( Vv 1 , Wi. . I V . KR )
S ^ V t V,d = R*«l-U*n*K OF L Q J A T 1 C N 1 I I -d i ^Ji. 1 KtuROEO FCRM
V l R I T E (NLTi) ( ( «2( i . J) , 1 =1 ,KK ) , J=1.,KR)
i;t A i N-> M,T«;
i F (Lecu ) «KI rt (NDT. i ooi>
I O C ^ fUBM^I (• -A*- IS Trlu COLFF 1C I ENT M A T R I X h J n r H= L INcARIZEO E C U A T I
* C N S CF M L T I U N W I T H bdNUUri AND TGRQUt S 1 GNA _ b •)
CALL »K 1 It. ( Viii.NX .NX ,<*H-A«- ,K.I< )
061 CCMiJLtX KJCili. GF TRANjir LWMCU E O U A T l U N b
C A L L Ur<LiKVt< t Vi«i , MX .KkN ,h IN .KR )
W E M C V E rCMiJtRb SMALLcK IriAiN l.ly-o f- 'SCM ROOT A.-tRAr"J.


























































































































CALL SIFT Ik ID.NX,l.D-5)
CALL S IFT (RHN.NX,i .D-S)
CALL S I F T <R1N.NX,I ,O-b)
P R i N T c3OTH S E T S OF CUMPLLX R O O T S , THEY SHUJLD ut EQUAL
TI-t lH CLOSENESS IS A UUAL IT I IY MEASURE -OR THc
S I M I L A R I T Y T R A N S F O R M A T I O N
CALL R W R I T E (2 .RRD.RIO ,t<KN ,f<I N . N X . N X . 4 H R T A , 4 ^ r i T A * )
READ (l\uTi;)( ( W 2 ( I ,J) .1-1 , K R ) , J = 1.KH)
C
c R E A L IN CONTROL VARIABLE . LNAM ANC BRANCH TO A H P ^ G I A T E S E C T I O N .
C** *** 4* * * * * * ******* READ IN TYPL UF S T A B I L I T Y A N A L r U l S
HEAD ( N I T , 1 0 0 3 ) LNAM
C LNAM = 4HTIME LINLARIZEl/ T I M E RESPONSE
C = 4HFREQ FKtOUtNCY RcSFCNSE ANALYil i









FREQUENCY O C M A l N A N A L Y S I S
H E A D IN FREQUENCY ANALYSIS CONTROL VARIAE iLES
* * * * * * * 4» * + »***** READ SPECIF ICA1 ICNS TO DCFiMi_ I^ANjFtlHI FUNCTIONS
LRY = A R R A Y DEFINES IKAN^FER FUNCTION SPEC 1 F 1 C-A I 1 ON D A T A
NCYv, = NUMbER UF SEPEPATE TKANSFE-'R FUNl_TIUMj IU CUNSIOER
CALL REA01M (Lf tY.No.NCYC: ,KV ,KR )
NERROR - 0
C** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * READ EXPONENT TOLERANCE D A f A
CALL H ^ A C I M ( I fcY.N3,NCi.K3.KK)
C
IF ( NC^ ,NE. NCYC) GO TO
C
CO SCO I CYC = 1 .NCYC
I T Y P E = LRY( I . I C Y C J
ITF I N = LRYl 2, ICYC)
JTFOLT = L R Y C 3 . I C Y C )
KPLOT = LRY( t, I C Y C »
IAFLC = LKYl b. 1C YLI
I T Y P E = TRANSFEK F jNCTIcN
I T F i N - INTEOEK TU.l/EFINC.
J T r O O T = INTEGEK ID i>i^FIN
KFLOT - I NTE-GER TO UcFINE
I ^FLu = SHOULD
TO GET
TYPE
INPUT SIGNAL F (Jri iHANSFciR FUNCTION
OUTPUT S IGNA_
IF PLCTS REQ-ilRt-J
CHARA TEK1 i,TI C E Q U A T I O N O.-i ITS TkANSPOSt' BE USED
IkANSFLK FUNCTION
NERROR = 1
IF ( H Y P E .EO. 0) OLi TO i
6) GU 1U 55IF ( IAt)S{ I TYPEJ .Li-
IsBKP = LRY(OtlCYC)
CO 54 i= l.NOKP
KHKP(I) = LRY(1*0,ICYC)
CCNT






























































IF ( IR V( 1. I C Y C ) .LG.
It- ( IHY It, I CYC ) .Eu.
Ir ( iKr I 2. '.CYC ). .cU.
0 ) I K Y < I , I C Y C ) = -7
0) IRYI Z, ICYC ) = -7
0) IkY ( J, ICYC ) = -/
TC.LN = 10.OO ** I R Y ( l . t C Y C )
CICL = 1C.JO ** I i < Y ( i ! , l C Y C )
FTCL = tC.UO ** IHY ( j . iCYC)
TCLD = TCLN
IF ( 1AJSU T Y P E ) .LI . 1 .CR<
» 4* « 4 4 * * * * * * * * * Rb'AU T I T L t FCR TRANSFER
f .EAD ( N IT. 1003) T I T L E
TYPE .GT . oj oJ TU 9999
<;. I UN I C Y C
\V2 = « * * ( - ! ) * H»
'A I f*j NUT H
















C A L L
C A L L
V.« I T £
f-E V. I h
i\ C Vf H A V E
T ^ I Y P L . ( l \ 2 , W l , V l . N X . N A . l T Y P b . ITFIN.Nd<P.<Jf ;^ ,KK
II TI-FYPH W I T H
\«1 = CHAi<ACTtnl IST IC M A T R I X
VI = CCJKRcbl-'UNO J No INPUT CCtiFF I C I - N ( b
S u C l A T L u W I T H H A r i T l C U L A K T YPc TRANSFL- i FJ.NICIIUN
T C H A R A C T E R I ST I C MA TH 1 X CN NU T 3
V, .<1TE ( Wl i NA ,NA ,4h-AR- ,KK )
Ai-ilTc ( VI , 1 ,NA. 4HBCLL , 1)
INLT j ) ( ( A l l l . J l , 1-1 .K.R) ,J=1,K«J
D NLT3
(•(tCUCLJ TF A* G.M iMUTJ.
L E T / S I N fLu IS FL.W OLNUMI N.\JOk.
• Kk )
CALL OKohVR (V. I ,NA ,KKU ,H ID ,KK )
CALL S l rT (Rr^O, NA . TOLJ )
CALL i>|FT (H IO.NA.TULJ)
( N L T J ) ( ( *2( J , I } , I = I ,K(< ) , J = l ,KK)
f - t E A l N D NLT3
GET rtCUTS OF THANSPUSh OF C. HAk AC T£R I ST1 >. L O C A T I O N
CALL CKiJt-VK (h£, NA , Vi; . V j ,Kf< )
CALL S » F T < V 2 . N A . TvJLO)
CALL S I F T ( V 3 , N A , T O L U |
CALL r i A W I T c ( 2 .RWD.K 1 J . Vt , V J.N 4 .NA , 4HM AH . 4 Htx-i * J J
IF ( tA i -LG .£Q. 0) oU TC
CO S£ l = l .NA
R P C ( I ) = V2{ I )
•jK SI C( I J = Vo( I )
5S C C ' N T I M J E
( J E T A I N P C C - - T S CJF
PEAL) (NLT3) ( ( W 1 < 1 ,J ) , 1= 1 ,KR) . J=l ,






















L C C A T E OUTPUT S IGNAL t-CH C O M P U T A T I O N O- P A R T I C U L A R TYPE
Tf.AlviiiFcK FUNCTION CALLilu) M'JR
G'ETMN At- iCLUTh JTF L O C A T I O N UASEO UPCN LOCAL J l = O j T .
JTF = HY2 t JTKUUT
IF ( lAdSU T Y P E ) .cU. 2} JT1- - NC2 + JTFOUT
IF < I A 6 S ( I TYPC) . .Co. J) JIF = JTF f N X S S •• N02
IF ( IA!Jo( I T Y P E ) .c(J. 7) JTF - JTF t NXSS * HOd,
IF ( IAij'J( i T Y P L ) .LCJ. 3) jT»- = JTFOUT
CALL NoMS ( W 1 ,W2 .V 1 , RUN , f.i N .K2R .t<2 I .PTCL .
* G A I N . l t - L G . N N u M . N / l H O . J T F . r s A . K R )
NN = N^KO
NO = NA
IF ( IFLG ,N£. 0) uO TO C b
64 IFLG - o
CALL PAtEHO
ViRITE (NCT.20C1) t C Y C . GTCL , L.B
CO TC ?S
tS CCNTINUL
CALL b £ F T (f iRN.N N.I ULN)
CALL S I F T (R IN.NN.TOLlN.)
C A L L UCuRHT TO iitPt£l-iATb NUMERATOR OR ROCJTi. INTO HiiAL ANO ZERO
R C O T S ( KL TURNcJ IN VI) AND CCMPL6X PA lK j (r<iTjKN£D IN V2 )
CALL OL.ORRT <RRN ,«iN,.\N.NNf< , ICN .NNZ. vi , v2)
CALL DFOUMb t NNR . ICN. VI . Vd .FbRN .F 8NC. V3 . 1. JO . jAIN . GN9 )
7C CONTINUE
CALL R w H I T h (2 .RRN ,K IN .RRJ ,KI D ,NN, NO.4H NJM,<^^ DEN)
SEPERATEl/ OH ROUTS OF OtiNLJMINATCH
CALL CCQRHT ( PR 0 , RIO . NO . NUk , I C 0 . NO 2 . V 1 . V2)
CALL CFCRMU <NJR , ICJ. V I . V2 .FtiRO ,FQOC. VJ. 1. JO, 1 .UJ ,oL)B)
GU = GNE12 (/GOBI 2>
GE = EOOc GAIN Stt tuOATIQN 111-48 ANO 111-70. VUL 1
A R R A Y S FBRN. FBNC, hBki>, AND FBJC C O N T A I N iYi r tM T I M E CONSTANTS
DAMPING AND FRCOUENCI tii RcOUIKED IN EOJATIJN 111-70. VOL 1
IF ( C A O S ( G b ) .LT. GTUL) GO TU 64
• r - T A C i r c - i _ f - i i x f k / ~ r T *- f > i k T • •







CALL ZilfiC ( X V I . 1 . K V X , 1 )
CALL 2tiRC IXV2 . 1 .KVX, 1 )
CALL ZERC IXV3 . 1 .KVX. i )
CALL ZLRC ( X V4 , 1 , KVX . I )
IF ( KNK ,EQ. 0> GL IO 2202
CO 2 C 1 I = 1 , K NR
201 XV H I ) = FURN( I )
2202 CONT INUt


























































































































ZOi X V 2 < I J - FbKDI I )
2202 CONTINUE
IF ( K C N .tQ. 0) GO TO 2204
K=i* KCN
CO 2CJ 1=1. K.
203 X V 2 ( I ) = FUNC( I )
2204 CONTlNut
IF ( K C D . b'O. 0) GO 10 2Kb
CO 204 1=1. K.
204 X V 4 ( 1 ) = t-tJUC( i )
20f CONTINUE
fiEWOVt HfcAL ZEROS PKIOR TO CALL TO TTFF
IF ( K N K ,NC. OJ CALL RMV2KU ( X V I . KN«)
JF ( K JH ,Nl_. 0) CALL R M V Z K G ( X V 3 . K C R )
CALL ZuhC IR . 1 .KKT , 1 )
C>>LL JTFF TO SLI UP The «JOTS A R R A Y R
CALL l l f - F (KNR .KCN.KNZ ,KL)K ,'KCU . KO Z .
* O b t . X V I , X V 2 . X V 3 . X V 4 . H.KHT )
C/1LL CANCOK TU CANCCL UU 1 R C O T S CCMMCN fu NJM. ANvJ DEN.
C A L L CANCUK (R)
IF ( .NO I .LtUo ) GO lu 10
•*K IT t (NUI . 1006)
f-UUMff ( • KUCT A K K A Y GUT UF CANCUR IS • )
CALL Mrt I T£b ( Hi. 1 .KK! . 1 )
1C CENT !Ni;E
(r« ' , « * * * * » «»^ * *»*»** KhAu I N( D ISPLAY CONTROL V A r f l A o . c S
75 RE./1J (N I T . 100 J) Lr>NAML. LP1 APb < Lt I iV .LP'JL Y
Ct- tCK TO 3LE It- h IijCNVnC I OHS ARfc IO QE LoM^JfEO
,<i fAJ FKEUUENCY JH^c-AJ FOR RCLTS CF Crl Arirt L f ck 1 'j I I C bQUAT ION
IF (LE Ib V .Nb. LbGVAL) G>J lu i: J
C** ***
C
*RE AD IN FUK E I GliNVtC TOt< C(J,1 3>> T A T 1 ON
Kb AO (i\I r , 1 00 4 ) ^ 'JMiN . r O M A X
IF ( I FLo.E.U.0 I Go Tu 2J
1C = 0
CLi 24 1 = li ICD
IF (VJ ( <?* I ) .LT. t - G.--UK. uk. V ^ l ^
1C = 1 C + 1
F O C T P c K I C ) = V«2{ 2*1-1)
PCC f It( 1C) = V 2 ( 2 * l )
2 4 C C N T I N u b
) ,GT . F C M A X ) TO
PI.T ULCT IN
CO 2 t .^= 1 . 1C
\ S V - It L C f 1 1 ( M )
I S V = M
,v 1 .= fl f I
IF (.M 1 . .il£ .1C) GO 10 i
CO 27 N = V 1 i I C



































































ROC TIE ( I S V )
ROOT fcE( ISV )
ROCT IE( M ) =
f O C T f c £ ( M ) =
2£ CONTINUE
< ISV)





.OHROGT I c, 1 )
CALL »R ITE(ROCTRE,1 , IC i
CALL W K 1 T E ( R O U T I E . 1 . 1 C
CALL PAGEHD
V»R ITE (NOT, 10 10)
1010 F O R M A T (///, 10X, 'REFER TO THE TRANSFORMED 3 IA IE VECTJR CORRELATION
* A R R A Y AND CODE ITYPE NUMBERING LOGIC IN jJdRujTlNE f F T Y P E ' , / .
* l O X . ' T O A S S O C I A T E EACH EIGENVECTOR ELEMENT W I T H A PARTICULAR DEGR
*EE OF FREEDOM-)
,11=1 ,KR ) , J= I ,KR )
CO 2e M=l.1C
I - ICfl-M
READ INUT3) ( ( W l ( 1 1 . J )
REWIND NCT3
CALL A ^ G R ( 0 . Wl .W2.NA.K.H)
CALL E l G V E C l J . * l . V l 2 . * . l K < J « , X K . X I . V K « V l , R O O r K c . l U . R O O T l E ( l ) , N A , K R , 0
* . S h 1 . CO tj NT E . £RR )
fcRITC ( N C T . 1 0 0 7 ) KuGTRc( I) , R O O T I E ( I >
1007 F O R M A T (/ / / , 1 OX, 'EIGENVALUE = '.015.8.' * I * ' . 0 1 o . tt . // )
M R I T E ( N C T , 1 0 0 8 )
1006 F O R M A T ( 10X, 'E IGENVECTOR OF C H A R A C T E R I S T I C M A T S I X -AH-- .16X.
* 'EIGENVECTOR OF TRANSPOSE OF CHARACTERIot1C MATRIX -AR**T- ' . / / )
MR I T E ( N U T . 1039) ( J . X K ( J) .X I ( J ) ,J ,VR(J) , V I ( J ) . J = l . N A )
1005 F O R M A T ( bx. I b . lOX.o lS. o, • + I * ( • , D 1 5 .8 . ' ) • .
* tx.i 5 . lOX.u lJ .0 , • + 1 * ( • , D 15.3 , ' ) ' )
U R I T E I N C T . 1 0 1 1 )
1011 F O R M A T { / . l O X . ' S A M c E I G E N V E C T O R EXPRESSED IN =>ijLAf< COORDINATES MIT
*F PHASc GIVEN IN JCGREtS ( M A G . P H A S E ) • , / )
CO 11 J=1.NA
>MG = J S G R T ( XR( J ) **2 *• X 1 ( J ) * * 2 )
VMG = O S C R T ( V R ( J ) * * 2 * V I ( J ) * + 2 )
I F ( X N G . E G . 0 . O D D ) oO TO 12
XAG = JATAN2 ( XI ( J) ,xk! J) ) *a7. 29577?5D<-00
X R { J ) = XMG
XI (J ) = XAG
12 I F ( V N G . L O . 0 . O O O ) Gu TO 11
VAG = J A T A N 2 ( VI ( J) , VR( J) ) *3 I. 2^57 79t jO+00
V « ( J > = VMG
VI (J ) = VAG
1 1 CONT INUE
I f t f t I T E ( H U T , 10 12) ( J . X K t J) .Al (J)
1012 F O R M A T ( ex, I'J .10X, ' ( ' .D lS .G . '




• .Dl'j.8, •) • )
2J CCNTINUE
CFECK TO iHE IF 7 T^
IF (LPTAPL.NL.L /THK) GU
















































































Li'NJML'l I C:P )







I C C TO 600
i GO TO 200







C** **+<*•****<**»**** f^KAJ IN l-Ki_OUtNCY !<E.SPLMic
filr/»O (NIT • 1004) FMi.N. FMAX. DLJ^IN, CUMAXt
IF ( IFl-G .t.u . 0) OC TO i)00
- - - - - - FKtQO=.NCY PKOCfcS S 1 N.J -----
AN Ja
(A i N ,









2 C f c
2207
KNf, = ii ( 1 1 *• 0. 1DJ
KCN = << ( £) * l). 1 DO
XN2 ~ K ( o ) •»- C . 1 O U
KOf. = K i 4) * 0 .100
i<C.C = »< ( b ) «• C . I JO
KL) 2 •= K «; ) <- O.. 1OU
CALL '.sullc ( Ki 1
 (KV<1 it'riFv
CALL ^^Al. ( XVI . 1 ,KVX . 1 )
CALL ZtifiL ( X Vc, 1 , K V X , 1 )
CALL ZCHC ( XV j, 1 , K V X , I )
C A L L £LhC (XV' l . 1 ,KVX , 1 1
L C A D hOUT L > A T A INTJ
XV 1 = MUMLkATjK
*\Ji. = NUMtKATOK
kcu . 1 >
KbAL
COMf LI; X
XVJ = 0>L- NU.MI NA I OR RcAL
XVf = 'JcNLiMl NATUR CCMPLEX
IF ( K N r < .CO. 0) ijG TO 2
CO ZCt 1 =1 >KNk
L= ?» 1
XV 1 ( 1 ) = R(L )
C O N T INJE
IF ( KCN .LO. 0) Gu T L, 2
e:C7
<i03





) = R<L >
COtvT INUE
IF ( Kubl .LO. 0) GO TO
CO 2C6 I = l,K.L)H
L = 7+KNk»i!*KCN«-1
XV J( 1 ) = i^(L )
CONT INUE
IF { KCO .i£O. 0> GO TO 2210






























































205 X V 4 ( I ) = K<L >
22 1 0 CGNT IN'Jc
E X T E f > 0 KEAL Af iHAY CUUNT^ TO INCLUDE REAL ZERUi.
KNH = KNR * KNZ
KOH = Kufi * KOZ
FESFCRM THE FREQUENCY RfcSPLNSE.
CALL Sr 'REC2 (KiNK .KCN tKL>K .KCJ . CB .
X V l , X V 2 , X V 3 . X V 4 . F M I N . F M A X , T l T _ c £ )
CFi-CK TO SEE IF KuGULi>T WADE TO COMPUT£ POLYNOMIAL FORM
OF TRANSFER FUNCTION FOR OUTPUT
IF(LFJLY.NE.LPOLYNJ vU TO t\
CALL PAGEHD
CALL R I L F ( R • V S 1 • V i i , K K T )
W R 1 T t <NC f, 36 )
36 FOt^M AT ( • IP(S ) =• )
NP I = V S 11 1 )
HR IT 6 ( N U T , 4 0 ) V S l ( J ) i ( V S l ( I + J > , I . I = l « N P l |
*HIT E ( N L T . 3 9 )
:i9 FCBM/ i r ( • oo( s > =• )
NO 1 = VS 112)
» R I T f c ( N U T . 4 0 ) VS 1 (NP 1 t-4 ) f ( VO L ( l +NP l« -4 ) . l , i = l ,NJl)
40 FUUMAT t JX.U2i. 1 5, ?X ,3 ( 1 A. •+( ' ,D£'2 . 15, • «5J** • , 1 d, • I • I/,
*41 COM
I 2« )
IF (LPTAHE.NE .L7TRK) oO T Li 21
V « R I T C ( N U T 1 2 . 100) U :SI,KbAVt.
I » R I T E I N U T 1 2 . 1 0 1 ) ( b A V EG I I ) . i. A VtP ( I ) ,
HR I T E ( N L T , 103)
K R 1 T E ( N U T . 1 0 2 ) T ITLc .LPNAME( I OP) .IFST
IFST = IFST-l-l
101 F O R M A T (4E16.8)
102 F O R M A T ( 20A4 . / . 3 X . A 4 i ' IN F ILE 1 . 14.' OF D^ I A
IOC- FORM/IT I//.' FRtuUtNCY KEsPGNSfc D A T A FOR1 )
104 FURM/ iT ( / / . • ROOT LOCJ^ D A T A FOR • )
2 I CCNTINJE
IF ( KPLLT .tQ. 0) <>,u TG i<iO
IF (LPNAWt( iOP) .tO. LoOUt
* . OR .LPNl AKtt IOP) .LO. LoUNN)
* CALL SPLCT ( T ITLE.FM A X . h »1 IN. JbMlN. JBMAX )
IF (LPNAMt< IOP ) .tiU. LN1CH
* .CR.LPNAMUICP) .LU. LNINY
* .OR. LPNAMEt I CP) .tU. LBONN) CALL NIPLOT ( F i TLi£ . UbM I N . USM AX )
IF (LPNAME(IUP) .<_O. LNYQU
* .OR .LPNAMfcK ICP ) .LQ. LbC.NN
* . CR .LiJNAME( IOP ) .EO. LNINY) CALL NYPLOT ( T I TL = . Art I N . AM AX )
CC TC 'oCC
220 CALL FAGEHD































































22 I FORMAT (// .1 OX,
* 481-NO FFcbUUENCY KtSPUNSE PLOTS GENERATED ON ICYC = 13,








CALL R T C P ( K , R X , V S i , K K X )
NP = fiXl 1) + 1.DO
NO = RXl 2) + l .DO
CO 3ZO 1=1.NP
J= 1 + 2
J20 XV K I ) = kX( J)
CO 3i5 1 = 1 , N O
J = I + <i + NP
325 X V 2 ( 1 ) = R X ( J )
CALL »KlTh <XV2. I ,NU.4HPDEN. I )
CALL W H l T d < XVI , 1 .NP.4HPMJNU1 )





C * * * * * 4 * * * « * # * * * * * * * HEAU IN hGOT LOCLS CCNTROL J A T A
J30 CALL R^AUIM ( I J M . Nl<2 . NRLC , 2 ,<H )
IF ( IFLJ .uO. 0) GU TO 34J
NERWCH = 3
IF ( .NL. .OK. NRLC .GT. KR) GO TO
C N C T f c IJM( l .J) = ISMM(J)
C IJM(i±,J) = hLfc. L O C A T I O N IN rtJUT A R R A Y
C fOK S T A R T I N G ROUT _UCJ».
C
C<=* * * * « * * * « * # ******* REAL/ IN A D D I T I O N A L ROOT LOCjS J A T A
340 CALL S c A O ( Vi' I .NR2 ,NC2 , KK , Kk )
IF ( IfLo .ECi . 0) Gb 10 aOO
MERROR = 4
IK .nt:. .UK. NC2 .NE. NRLC) GC TJ
: NOTE wl(l.J) = VHcTAC(J)
•Al ( 2. J ) = SCL
Vk 1( 3. J ) = ALJC
Wi 1 4,J I = XM1N
'n 1 ( S ,J ) = XMAX
W116.J) - YMAX
CD 3! = 1.NKLC
-1SM> = IJMl I . IRC)
JJ - IJMi 2. IRC )
IHilT />C = ., U 1 . IRC)
SCL = w1 I 2 , I R C )
ALOC = t. 1 < 3. IRC)
XMIN = « 1 ( 4 . I M C )
X M A X = ,; I ( 5. I RC )






























































LCCAJE PRCPhH STARTING KGOT.
IF (IdNlK .NE. 1) OD TL 3*1
POCT lo AN UPEH LOOP
SR = KnN(JJ)
SI = Ri M J J)
GO TC J<4i
34 1 CONT INUt




CALL KLCCUS ( XVI ,XV<£ , SCL , Sft .SI , NP , NO , ThET A J ,
1 XM1 N . X M A X . V M A A .ALOC)
IF (LFTAPE.NL .L /TRKj GO TO **
kH ITe(Ncr i2 i IOO ) I f b T . K S A V t
• RIIEiNLTli;, 101 ) ( jAVLlJ( I ) , S A V C P ( I ) .SAVED! t ) . i f t V h A C 1) , 1 = 1, K SAVE )
WR IT£ INCT, 10*)
H R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 2 ) T ITLE ,LPNAML( I OP ) , IFST
IFST = IFi.T+1
22 CONTINUE
IF ( K P L U T .EO. l> CALL RLPLUT ( T I T LE . I SN I M , i C V C . I K C J
350 CUNT INUE
GO T C -J 0 0
40C CONTINuE
LiNEAKIZEL) TIME RESPONSE SECTION-





R E T U R N
U R I T E < N C T , i 9 9 9 ) NtlRWOR
1999 F O R M A T I 1H 1 . // 1 0 X . <*<*Hc:RK OR ENCOUNTERED IN U Vt RL A V I » . 0 ) . NERROR = .
















































































S U O R C U T I N t ASIMLR IA.U , I V . K K )
IMPLIC IT I3E AL + 8I A-l-i. O-Z )
.•IUL) UN 0'-i/G<i/7S>
SLtif inuTINV OSIA.JL ISHtb TR AN t>F UK.MCO P A k T I A L O - ^ I V - A
cY i-'EHFUfiMINO A SI M ILAlU TY TR A r\SFU.~< MAT
EXCHANGE PLANT b T A T L V A K I A O L F S ,Y, FCU
ANiJ CC.NTKUL ^Y iTcM V A K I A U L L S ,OELTA. r
V A R I A S L E S .b.
TKE V A R I A J L L bEJUENCt IS RcCkL/LKED FRCM Y . D E _ T « , <
TO Y.XSb.O- jL .
DEBUG a 65
T 1 V E M A T R I X
1 ON ID
SL.NSUR S I G N A L S . X S S
uR TUKuUE
3 o . a
I A.d
A = iNPol M A T R I X iJI- PAHl lAL CEHIVATIVEi . CJJKJINAIE L'fiUER
IS XSb. U. SI^E IS (NJG-NX> ,N< .
B ~ OUTPUT TkANbFC^y.t.0 ANU PEQRCEREO P A K T I A ^
. M A T k l X . Gr<L)tk IS Y ,XSS, u)ELT4 ,8.
IV = INPUT IMTOtK iHJKK V E C T O K . S I ^E MUol
KP = INPLT ROW DIMENSION S iZE CF A AND 0 IH C>




C I M t N S I CN At KP.1 )
C C V M C I V /Lubi £E/
) . I V ( l )
JO ) . to ( 3 . 3 , 3 0 )
2 NX, NY. NOLTA, N X S S . N.1TO. NJU. N V ^ , NO2
COMMUN /SPtLl f - /
» f J ; _ T ^ t - ( ( o . 6 ) . UcT Ai lU( o, o ) , A M O ( 2 . 5 ) . W M ( J . .
# UH( J , J'j ) . L>S ( -j . JO) , i MO( 3 . 5 ) , NMOVi (6. o ) . l = r i r « ) A ( l y ) ,
* iNiJ , ^ M ,N;>iJT , NCI-.tC. NL;L_L! A. I TCOOL (2. 6 ) , I K O : : - X ( b ) . I HD AT A ( 7 . 6)
» LJCUl 1<» ) .LbNUt 1 t) . NO. NUliT A ,NL AM.NEO
COC.V.CN /TACc'NfJ /
•I
CL.VMCN /Vr jL l





* I;J Jtr1 (< ioO)
C A 1 A NuiT/6/
L O G I C A L L<--t>Uk
C C V M C N /LOci)UG/ ultit
EOul V . A L C N C L <l COU.L
1 <; 0 )
) )
SET UP C. LUv.tiH PA^T U>- -A- Kt.OUIREO ID GiJTrtliN -T - .
N!^ = t^ Ju - NX
NC = NJO
KC •= I $ * KH ) / 5
I F ( L c C J ) W R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 0 0 )
I O C O F O R M / I T < ' bUiJKOUT I N E ASlMLk • (
IF ( . MJI . LESiJ ) oO Tu 50
V%R ire i NCI . i o o i )
1001 F C K M / I (• i f iPUT .XAIk lA . C U L F F l C I c N T S FOR Li NLAr< 1 Z-lD o IGNAL ECUATION
* S ' )
C A L L AM 1 1L 5( A.NU .NX.KK )
5C CONT INUE
THE ti>v. CF X.C Pchir t iTS THE U aP ACE TC b£ BcTItK UTIL IZED




































































































































CALL ^LKC (U .KR•KR.KR)
SET LP b SPACt f-'0i< K.C KUm DIMENSION WITH A JG.-iL: NI EL/ A.
crj t c i = i. NR
L = I *NX
DO 1 C J = 1 , NX
Uc - I *KC*( J-l )
J2 = I IJ2-1) /KR+l
12 = IJ2-KR*(J2-1)
E I I 2 . J 2 ) = A ( I . J )
IF (I .NE. J) GC TU 10
IJL2 = l+KC*(L- IJ
JL2 = (IJL2-1l/KR+l
IL2 = IJL2-KR*<JL2-1)
6( IL i ,JL2> = -1.00
1C CONTINUE
ThE A R R A Y B NOW CONTAINS L IQUATION I I I -«i 7 VJ^ 1
E S T A B L I S H SEARCH LIMIT FOR SUBROUTINE FINOT
NS = NX
CALL FINUT (8.NR,NC. N S . A . N R E T , K C . K R )
E > I T FINDT W I T H THt S I M I L A R I T Y T R A N S F O R M A T I O N M A T R I X R
OF cGLAT lON 111-23 VOL 1. STORED IN A A R R A Y
CALL WRITE (A .NRET.NRET,4H-T- .KR)
A = -T-
FCRM -A*- = T ( 1 N V ) A I
READ PARTIAL D E R I V A T I V E M A T R I X H
hEAD (NUT2) ( ( B ( I , J ) , I - I , K R ) , J = 1 , K R )
PLT S IM ILARITY TRANSFUKMAT I ON M A T R I X R ON NJT2 AFTER H
teRITE ( N U T 2 ) ( ( A ( I . J ) . 1=1.KR) . J= 1 .KM)
REVUNO NUT2
I N V E R T -T- USING GAUSbl (THE S I M I L A R I T Y T R A N S F O R M A T I O N M A T R I X R)
CALL GAOSSI (A.B.NHET,KR)
B = T(INV)
TRANSFORM S T A T E VECTOR FUR PGSblSLE USE IN LI MtAS I
K = C
C O i e I = l i N E Q
IF < lNOLf l l ) .EQ. 0) GO TO 15
K = K + I
V ( K ) = Yd )
15 CONTINUE
F INJ z VECTORS IN EQUATION 111-23 VOL i
CALL C.OLTB ( B , Y , NRtT , NRE T , 1 ,KR , KR )
CALL MHITE < Y. 1 ,NR»1T."*H Y* .1)
READ PARTIAL DuHlVllIVE MATRIX H
READ (NUT2) (( A( I . J) . 1=1 .Kk ) , J=l .KR)
FCHM fi**( -1 ) *H
CALL MULTA ( B. A. NX, NX, NX .KR ,KR )
8= T( I N V » * -A-































































l o o t
READ (HUT2) ( ( A( I > J) • 1 =1 .Kfc) i J= 1 ,KK )
P E H I N O NLT2
RCRM l-*+(- l )*H*K EQUATION £ [ 1 - 2 4 PUT RciULfa IN A AKKAY
CALL PULTU (U ,A .NX.NX.NX,Kh ,KH)
IF { . t>CT .LtCiO ) CO TO 160
V i R l T E ( N C T . l O O u )
F C W M J T ( ' k**(- I )*«*£ WAl«< lX IS • )








1 50 COM iNUt
B = -A*-




2 C 1 V ( I ) -
CO 3C 1-
L = N Y^
K = L t
JO IV (K ) =
TO Y.Xbb.UtLl A. D
NX - NOL fA - NXSb
NUL TA - NL.TQ
1 .NX
I




IF ( N C 2 • bU.O) t«O TL. *1
CO 4C 1 = l.NL/2
K = hYt + 1
L = l>Yi + HXi.S » I
40 I V { K ) = L
-» i C U N T I N J E
CALL ZLriC ( U . N X . N X t K K )
CALL Kt .VAjD ( 1 .DO ,A, J V , I V ,
IF ( . NUT .LEUu ) L.O <U loO
hHITE (NCI, 1007)
1007 F C K M 0 T (' Kt£LKL»CRoU k* * ( - 1 ) *ll * 0 M A T K 1 X IS •)
CALL Ji< i 1HS( Lj.NX ..'.A, KK )
160 CO Ml I.VJt







































S U E K C U I I N t F INUT (C,^ iC^.^X.^ i .
I M P L I C I T RtAL*6( A-H, i)- iL)
---- L^ fU i l MUJ ON J*/ 04/7 5
CI ,V£NS1CI \ C 1 K C . 1 ) . I ( K T . l )
C-I-MErSl CN
.NkCT ,KC ,Kf )
OLbUG tt 66
NNX, NY, NULTA, NXSS. N81Q. NJO. >JY<;. ND2
COMMON /SPfcCIF/
L i tTAH(6 , 6) .dill AHL)( 6, o ) . A M O ( 2 . b ) . RH( J , J , JO I , K3 ( 3 . 3 , 3 0 ) .
JH( J.ob ) .JSl 3. JO) . IMLU J, S ) . , N M U W ( 6 . i, ) . I F I i.M» ( I 5 > ,
NO.MI.NSf'T ,Nl> MO. NUcLJ A. I TCPQH 2. 6 ) . lHGF l_X( 6 ) , I H D A T A ( 7 , 6)


















COMMCN X L J J V X






CATA EPS , NOT / 1.0-15. 6 /
1001 FORMAT (/// 5X.36HSUUKOUTINE FIND TERMINATED, SING. AT 15)
1002 F O K M / T (///I X,
* S5HTHE TRANSFORMED S T A T E V E C T O R CORRELATION A R R A y FOLLOWS. X I X .
* 43HELEMENTS kE*FEH TO ORIGINAL S T A T E V AR lAdLES . . / 1 X , 1 1 5 ( in- ) )
F O R M A T (XXXX 1X..47HTHE FOLLUWING INTEGER ASKAr ilNutP) PRESCRIBES
*£4HIM)EPENDENT VARIAbLEb (1) . AND DEPENDENT V A R l A 3 L t S ( 0 ) . X IX .
* 1 15 <1H- ))




F O R M A T <xxix44HTHE
* X I X , 115(1H-) )
F O R M A T (XX1X46HTHE
* XIX , 1151 1H-))
S T A T E VECTOR L O C A T I O N AKKAn1 (L3Cu) FOLLOWS,
1002
120






IF< .NOT .LEOU ) GO 1i
*RITE(N i01 . 1003J
F O R M A T ( • SUtJkOUTIKE FINDT
CALL W R I T E S (C.NCN.NX.KC )
CONT INUE
CO 5 1 = 1 ,NX
J V E C ( I ) = 1
FCK PROCEDURE S6h VUL I .PAGtl 63 • I LL USf H AT 1 V - EXAMPLE'
CO 1C L=1,NCN
JBIG = 1
A = C A H S ( C ( L . 1) )
FINJ P I V U T ELEMENT FUR RCW L
CO IE J=£.NS
AT = U A i d S ( C ( L , J) )
IF (AT ,LT . A) oO TO 1 i>
A = AT
Jfj IG =- J
CONT INvJE
P I V O T ELEMENT FuH KO* L IS ( L . J O I G )
I V e C ( i _ ) = -JUIG
JVEC ( Ju IG) = 0
IP If .C.T. LPS) GL. Ip 20
t tKITE ( N C T . 1 0 0 1 ) L
STCP
C C N T INJc
CL JO I G •= C (L , J13I G )
CO 17 J = 1 ,NX
C ( L . j ) = C(L . J J X C L J b I G
00 25 !•= I ,f»LN
F = C ( 1 , JdlO )
IF (1 .uC. L ) G
CO 3C J= 1 .NX
c < i , j ) = c c i . j )
C O N T I N U E
C O N T IMJC
LCrthK CASE J LL-ti 1J j-IAlnlA
IP ( . ^O1 .LcilJO ) jLi 1C, 130
«(< I T t ( f .L T . 10C-4 )
TU
- r * c ( L , j )




























































































































f - C h M A T (• V»i< l.tlll.i. t.M_hrtlV.,l. M
C A L L AK 1 Ii.i( C . M.N il.X • «~>
CGr T JNUt
l o ' )
L.O
- 0
t;u 4 c i - i, M,\
IF ( . W c C C I ) . LO. UJ I.L) I l, -.0
NV AL = N<JAU «• I
J V h C ( 1 ) = NV AL
C C N T liMUh
CC^UIK 'JC l NKtl A Nrccl S 1 ;-ilLA,;i T Y TRANS- iJ i
5 fc^ LXAMPLf : HA.,L 04
MJf-T = NX - iNCN
CALL i,.f<C ( T ,NKt:l , N.<u I , K ( )
CALL Kl. V A ^ u I 1 i JO ,L . 1 VEC . JVi.L . T ,MCN , NX , Ni-ii. f
CO b C I = 1 , >iX
IF ( _ . V i : C ( i ) .-<;. -3) .iv.j To t.0
N R = J V c C i 1 )
1 ( I . M^ ) = 1 .DO
CON T I .VoK
i U.N . I A T R I X
IF 1 • MJ [ .Lb.UU ) <JC I I.. 1^0
v.H S T E ( . ^ i u T . 1005)
f-nf iM/ir (• si M iLArf : i Y T-JANSI - I
C A L L vl<: I Tli S ( T , Nh c T , f.K i.:1 . K T )
CUNT £N\jt
I C N M A T R I X
N A t X = <- NUTG
f.AUX
Tl-fc Fl.LLUwl iN'j StXIiO'.J lUi lNTIFItS Y*
K = C
DO 6 C I = 1 . N -. V
IF ( I.xi;jl£p( I ) ,1_O. 0) oO 1U CO
K = K + 1
IV (K ) - 1
CUNT I KUt
C(l 7C 1 = 1, NX
IF ( j VL C < I ) . E ii .
J V ( K ) = IV( I >
C C N T IINUc
NZ = NY^ <• NU2 «
JO 4C I=1.Ni
IV( I ) = JVt I I





IOC IV (L ) = JV(K )
I F I N C 2 . E C . O ) GO TU 111
CO 110 1 = 1 , U L > 2
1C /O
NUT Q





























































K = ^ Y2 t i
L = K t- NXSS
110 IV IL > = J V I K . )
1 1 1 COM I N U L
CALL PAGEMD
LHLO = ^+NU + 2
NECP = NEO <• NAUX
*PU TE ( N C T . 2 0 0 1 1
CALL' W H I T IS ( I N O E P , 1 ,NEOP, 1 )
VlR ITE ( NCT , 2010)
CALL UN1TIS (LCNU ,l,LELU.l)
HR ITE (NCT.2011)
CALL W k l T l S (LOCU .l.i-ELU.l)
kRITE (NCT,1002)












































SUBRCUT INE TFTYPt (A.Z.13 ,,MA . NZ . I T Y P£ . J C OL ,
IMPLICIT REAL*8( A-H, 0-
. < dK ? . K A . KZ )
DEBUG U 67
CONMCN /LOSI Zt_/
2 NX, NY. NDLTA, N X S S , NO, N J Q , \ IY2.
L O G I C A L CE.BUG.L.EQU
COMMCN /LOUOUG/ UtbUGC 120)
EOUI VALENCE: (Leou.utiJUGt 67) )
CATA NOT/6/
OlMENSICN A(KA.l), £(*£,!). b(l), KOKP(l)
----- SUBROUTINE ARGUMENT DESCRIPTIONS
A = INPUT PARTIAL DERIVATIVE MATRIX
'i - OUTPUT REDUCED PARTIAL DERIVATIVE MAIRln. IN/.NZ)
a = OUTPUT VECTOR OF cotPF, FOR DESIRED TF INPUT. CNZ.I)
NA - INPUT SIZE OH A.
NZ - OUTPUT SIZh OF Z
I TYPE = INPUT =1 FURHAKD PATH TF
2 FEEDBACK TF
3 UPhN LOOP TF
4 OPEN LOOP TF
5 CLOSED LOOP TF
6 CLOSED LOOP TF
7 PARTIAL OPEN LOOP B(I)/RKJ)




XSS< I )/r<S( J)
XSS( I }/rtTl J)
XSSI I )/*&(J)
NCTt A MINUS SloN CN ITYPE INOICATizii
NEGATIVE FEEDdACK FOR NUMERATOR




























































= INPUT COL LOCATION IN A OF DESIRED INPJT(J) . LOCAL
FCR SENSOR SIGNALS
0 < JCOL < NASS+l
FCH TCRUUE SIGNALS
0 < JCOL < NO* 1
= INPUT NO. OF a'S TO R E T A I N ITYPE=7
- INPUT ID VEC1UR NOTING WHICH B'S TO KEcr1 (LJtJAL)
= INPUT ROW DIMENSION OF A IN CALLING PRJGKAM
= INPUT ROW DIMENSION OK Z IN CALLINvj Pfu
OF AESTABL ISH LEADING cLL: LUCAICRS FOR EACH
AJSUMtU ORDER IS Y . X ^ S , D E L T A , B
L> = LEADING ELEMENT FOf< S T A T E VARIABLES
L> - LEADING ELEMt.NT FUk SENSOR SIGNALJ
LC = LEADING ELLMuiMT * UR CONTROL S T A T E VAR lA iSL^S
LE = LEADING ELEMtNT FUk TORQUE SIGNAL^
XSN = *•!.-!. P O S I T I V E . IMEGITIVE FEEDBACK
LY = I
LX = LY + NY 2
LD - LX » NXSS
LB = LJ + ND2
XSN = 1 S JGN1 1 , I TYPt)
ITYPE = lAltS( I TYPc)
NLkMCK = 1
IF ( ITrPB .LT. 1 .Ok. ITYHE .GT. 8) oO TJ
NdKRUH = 'i












1 CO N I 1 i\ ^  E
17"YPc = i
T V P d ( r 'uMtvAKO PATr l f k A ^ o t - d R F U N C T I C N i-JK J i_Af ,T W I T H NC
CECDJACK, EJDAI IL .^ 111-49, VOL 1
FLKt . i. i A 1 1 . A 1 2
Aie i , A2^:
;j = A 1 "»( JCCL 1 * Ac,N
A<;4 ( JCUL ) * xSN
NZ = N 1 i «• NXSS
KCCu z ALiSOLUTt. LoCAl 1'JN jr
KCGL = LK-1+JCOL
CO 1C 1 = 1 ,NZ
t i l } = All ,^-CCL) * Ai.N
CO 1C J = 1 . fi£
10 Z ( I . J ) - A ( I . J )
IF ( . hO I .LoOU ) riETUKN
TOUOUE
Al< I T E INCT,
• A R I T E ( N C T ,
CALL V.K 1 TES
•*R I T E ( NCI .






















































































I T Y P E = 2
2 FttDBCK i^ATH HIS) FOR THE CONTHUi-LEH ONLY. THE TRANSFER
FUNCTION RELATES CONTROL S Y S T E M OUTPJT TO SENSOR SIGNAL
INPUT EQUATION 111-53. VOL 1
= AJJ .A34
A43 .A44
= A 3 2 C J C O L )
A42(JCOL)
NZ = NJ2 * N8
KCOL - ABSOLUTE L O C A T I O N OF SENSOR SIGNAL
KCGL = LX-1+JCOL
CALL- ZEfC (Z .N-Z.NZ.KZ)
CO 2C I=1.NZ
IRA = I -f NY2 + NXSS
E< I ) •= A ( IRA .KCGL)
CO 2C J=1.NZ
JCA = J + NY«J «• NXSS
Z< I . J) = A( I RA, JCA)
CONT 1NUE
IF ( .NOT .LEQU ) RETURN
h R l T E ( N C T . I U O O ) ITYP£
f c R I T E ( N O T . l O O l )
CALL A R I T t S C Z.NZ ,NZ,KZ )
V i R I T E (NLT.1002)
CALL IvKITESi 8. 1 ,NZ, 1 )
RETUFN
3 C O N T I N U E
20
----- ITYPt = 3 -----
T V P E 2 CLASSICAL OPEN LOOP TRANSFER FU,N^TI3N RELATES CCNTBCL
SYSTEM OUTPJT TU EXTERNAL PLANT INPJT. EUUATICN I 11-55
FCRK Z = A l l . A 1 2 . A 1 3 . 0
rt21.A22.A2i. 0
A31 . A32 .A33. A34
A<* 1 . A42 ,A43. A44




NZ = NY2 * NXSS * NJ2 <• NB
KCCL = ABSOLUTE L O C A T I O N OF TCRCUE SIGNAL
KCCL = LE-ltJCOL
CALL ZEPC (Z .NZ .NZ .KZ)
* = NY2 + NXSS
CO 2^ 1=1. NZ
E( I) = /> (I .KCOL.) *XSN
CO 2£ J = 1.TJZ
25 Z( I . j) = A( 1 , J)
CO 2 f I = 1 , M
DO 2t j=LB.NZ
26 Z( I , J ) = O.i>0
00 30 I=LJ,NZ
30 e(. i) = o.tio












































































V . R I T E ( N C I , 1000) 1 1
v^ i r e ( NUT , i ooi )
CALL rf* 1 l£5( Z > N Z iNc
vtu i rg ( N O T , i eoi)




----- ITYPc = * -----
T Y P e 4 Ol'tiN LUUI-1 T K A N b r t H FUNCTICN. RC-AIci r'LA.NI SLNbUR SIGNAL
UU1PUT IU CON1 fiULLtH f ^ C l S E I t-IPUl . cJ i>ATIGN 111-07
FCPN i. = Al I , A I 2 ,Al 2 . Al *
A3 1 , A2J ,A2 _i, A24
A i 1 , 0 ,MOO , AU4





KCCL = AuSl'LuTt LLJ i -AI ION CF SENSfiH S IGNAL
KC CI. = LX- 1+ jCCiL
CALL ?.'-l-C ( Z t N Z t N / . K / )
I" = NY^! + NXS5
CO Ji l^l.i^t
E( I ) = A (I ,KCOL )
cn 3; J=( , INZ
JS Z ( I . . ) = A l l . J )
iJO 3d i=LD,N/:
CO Jf J = U X . M
?.f. 2 ( I , J ) - 0 . D 0
CO 4 C I = l.M
'iO E( I ) = C .JU
IF ( ^01
1 )
S 1hAi-.=>F£.R FUNCIlCis T H A T RLLATES ^^N»U-< SIGNAL UUTPUT
TO E'XTEKNALLY APPLl to PLANT INPjTi * i T r t IrtL CCNTROL
i i i \TIUtLY A C T I V E . tUUATIOI-J I l i -o^
= A 1 I , A i <i ,A 1 o , A i 4
A2 1 . A2*; .A^ j, A..4
AJl , A 3 2 . A J j, A_f*
i\'K I T E ( NCI , 1 001 )
C A L L <,.'< l-Tt;i,( il.MZ
V \ F < I T E 1 N C T . 1 0 0 2 )
CALL «K I lt:i( d. 1 .
K E
S CCNT
F C ri *
Al JCOL)*X5N
^i»( JCOL ) *XI>N
0
0





















































































KCUL = ABSULUTc L O C A T I O N OF TOROUE SIGNAL
KCCL = Lfci-H-JCUL
CALL Z tKC (Z .KiZ .NZ.KZ)
CO 4S I - 1 , NZ
E( I ) - A (I ,KCCL ) *XbiN
CO 4 E J= 1 ,NZ
£ £( I . J ) = A < I . J )
UO 5C l=LU,NZ
C b( I ) = 0.00
IF ( . NOT .LEJUU ) RLTUKN
^ R I T E ( N C T . I 000) l lYPt
VlR ITE ( NOT, I 001 )
CALL .vii nt_:i( Z.NZ .iM^.X.*: J
W R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 0 2 )
CALL WK I TES( H, I ,NZ, 1 )
RETURN
6 C O N T INUt
----- i rYPt£ = u -----
T >PU 6 CLOSED LLOP TNANi>(-"L« FUNCTION K i_wAT i3 HLAiNT SEiNSOK
SIGNAL OUTPUT TO StNSCR SIGNAL NIJIS£ INPUT ALL CONTROL
S Y S T E M LOOPS A C T I V E , E Q U A T I O N Iil-6l
= Al I , A 12.A1 3. Al 4
AiJ 1 , A22 ,A23. A24
A3 1 , A 32 ,Aj J, AJ4





NZ = NY2 *- N X S S * Ni>2 «- NB
KCCL = AOSOLUTE LOCATION CF SENSOR SIGNAL
KCCL = LX-l+JCOL
CALL ZEHC (Z ,NZ,NZ,KZ)
M = NY2 + NXSS
CO 5S I-I.NZ
E( I ) = A(I ,KCQL)
CO 5e J=I,NZ
b£ 2< I, J) = A( I , J)
CO 6C i = ItM
CO 6(1) = O.OO
IF ( .^UT .LtlQU ) RETUKN
V t R I T E I N C T . 1 0 0 0 ) HYPc
»RITE ( NCT ,1001)
CALL »R £TLb< Z.NZ .NZ.KZ)
V i R l T E ( N C T . 1002)
CALL WK ITLS( 8, I .NZ.l )
RETURN
7 COM INU£
I T Y P E = 7
TYPE 7 QUASI OPtN LOOP TRANSFER FUNCTION H E L A f d S CONTROL SYSTEM
OUTPUTS HUE TO PLANT VARIABLE INPUTS * ITH THE OPTION TO
(JPtN SOME CONTKOLLtR OUTPUT CHANNELS. MAX NUMBEK OF
FEEOdACK SIGNALS IS 3, SEE PAGE r













































































KUKP(l) = LOCAL LOCATION OF SIGNAL TO hcEDBACK
f C
(-CR* Z = Al 1 .A12 .A1 3. ( A 14)
A21 . A22,Ai:3. ( A24 )
A3 I ,A32 tA j3 ,A34
A4 1 i A42 i A 4 3 » A t 4
3 - A l 4 ( J C O L ) » X a N
A 2 4 ( J C O L ) * X S N
0
O
NZ = NY2 «• NXSS + ND2 -f Nb
K.CCL = AOSGLUTc L L C A T 1LJN
KCGL = LLJ-H-JCJL
CALL ^CfiC ( Z . N Z . N Z . K Z )
N = f> Yd t NXSS
M = « + NO-:
DO e 5 I = 11 M
E l l ) = A (I , KCLL ) * XSiM
CO 62 J = I. M 1
/( 1 . J) = A l l . J )
CtJ 63 J = I ,NbKf>
LCCL = ABSOLUTE LUCAT1ON
0 < KUKPIJ) < NU-fl
LCCL = LL- 1 <-KEKP( J)
<!{ I ,LCOL ) = A( I ,Ll_(JL )
C O M I N U f i
CO ?C I=LU (Ni
t ( I ) = J .DO
CO 7C J=l . iMZ
.M 1 . J I - A( i , J)
CCNTINJ t
IF- I • 1^ u T • LL UU ) r<ET OkN
V s R I T h ( N L T . 1 J O O ) I IYt- 'L.
«l< I r E { Ni.1 . I JO I )
C A L L i>K I TEo I I ,{•!/. iNt. KZ )
•AM ire i NCI , i ou<;>
C A L L A,< 1 It SI d. 1 .fJt. I )
? E I J (• N
CUM llv-Jt:
UF TOROUE SIGNAL.
UF TORCIUE SIGNAL. T3
= O
CLwSt-.a LL(JP I KA.MbhcH . ( -UNCTICN Ite T »l. Z M A.MY
V A R I A B L E (JCUL iSL, r L O C A L ) L.U I °UI I L. AIM* a
V A K I A b L E .tUl L.E lINr'UT
i rypt = o rLLudACK LCOP cur
irvpti = -U CLubeO LOOP
A l l
A ,^ 1
. A I 2 A i J A 1 N
..... A 2N
-J* 1 J
A J 1 , A J 2 . . . . A J J . . , A JN
































































































































































AN1,AN2. . . . ,ANJ ANN -ANJ
J = JCOL
N = H£
ELLMilNTS OF i. C.UUATEU TO A M A T R I X
c'LLMLNTS Ut- U EQUATtiJ TO NEGATIVE OF COLUMN JCOL
OF A » 1 T H HOW JCOL JF b ScT cOUAL TO ZERO
FUPM FCS I TYPE .=
I =
*U J , A1 2 0 . .... A 1 N
A 2 1 . A 2 2 , . . . . 0 . . . . . A 2 N




AM.AN2,. . . . 0 .....ANN -ANJ
VvhERE :
J = JCOL
ELEMENTS OF £ EQUATtl> TC A MATRIX . CU_-jMN JCOL RESET
TO ZERO. (JCOL.JCOL) tLLMLNT OF Z
hitSET A G A I N TO A( JCOL. JCLJL)
ELEMENTS OF b SAME AS IN I TYPE = -d
FCF< I1YPE = a, L K Y ( 2 . 1 C Y C ) IS GLGDAL REFERcNCt INPUT S T A T E OF Y* ,
( ( H H O S E FEED3ACK L3UP IS C U T ) ) .
L R Y ( 3 . I C Y C ) IS GLCBAL OUTPUT S T A T t OF Y*
FCR I1YPC = -8, L R Y ( 2 , i C Y C ) AND LRYO.ICYC) AKE THE SAME




E( I ) = -A( I , JCOL)
CO ?e J-l.N^
75 Z( I . J) = A( I ,J)
IF ( >SN .LT. 0 .00) CiO T(J 77
DO 7 f I ~ 1 . N2
76 Z ( I . J C O L ) = O.OO
77 Z( JCCL. JCOL) = -b(JCOL)
E ( J C C L ) = O.UO
IF ( . r>CT .LtQU ) RETURN
v n R I T E ( N C T . I C O O ) I T Y P t
ftR ITE < N C T . 1 001 )
CALL WK IT tS(Z ,NZ .NZ.KZJ
V>R ITE ( NCT . 1 002)
CALL WK I TtS( b. 1 ,NZ. I )
RETUPN
C O N T I N U f c






























































I O O C FUBM/>I {• JurjIU.U T if-L. I t - I Y P t - t TRANSI ' tEH t -UN!_l lu>J lV r ' t ' , 13 )
l o c i f - r c M / r (• THL cuAkAC UM i>i ic M A T P I X is •)
1O02 F O R M A T ( • ttill CCHKti>fMNOlUO INPUT COLFF1CI UNfo AKC. ' )
2 0 0 1 f'JI.-1'T ( 111 1 , -jX ,'; ilHI'-'h !J<j H« K blUPPEO IN SUoHjul l -Jt I > I Y P E .•\ERHCH =
I J )
bl CP
I Nll NUMS ( A , O « t l i k l W , R l 1
OA I N • 1 r-i_G ,NN
I .VFLICI1 l i tAL*»( A-t-t Ci-
--- L t~\ .31 HLO ON
2l ,PTJ. .
IY . N A , K A )
Nt-b it J M I S )
T t - A I I'.. ThC NUMI_HAl"Lr< l-l- r R A N S F E H FUNCTION id T
C O L L ' o f-'ti'JM OYNi'iO
C A L L S C H I '^CKAjf .
c c y M c N / IJK A T ; c/
* IFL 1 i IhLc! . UR\ / tC( 1 t)0 )
L O G I C A L CEGOG.LEQU
CC.VMCN /LilLtJoC,/ O t o U o C l i O *
V ALfcNCt. (L.EOU.UcOUG( Ln ) )
DEBUG * 6£
THKUUGH
I >1UN A ( K A . 1 ) ,
i ICN u( KA, I )























P T C L





SjBi?UUl INL ARuuMCNT OCSChi I PT I d Nb
= IN^UT TRAi' jsf GKMt-tl P A K I I A L O L W l V A T l v / ^ M 4 l k l A . N A . N A
= INPUT COtFl-. CF INPUT IF FOR 0 ( OUT) / Q ( 1 N ) . NA . I
- UUTI'UT !-:CAL KDUTS LF F I R S T Tf f .RM IN .•« JNE.X»» I UM . NA-1
= ULtPLiT lMAul i \ iA i<Y HGolb OF F I P S T T L'RM IN NJMck«TUR.
= CLTPUT ntAL KUUTi LF itCCND TERM IN NU •! t ri A I UR . NA-I
= I V A o i N A K Y kuLTS OF SECOND TEHM IN NJ/ l tRATOK.
FOR !NVt :.WiE LiHIFT.
= INPU1 TuLLRANCL' TU »<LMi.Mt THt P ( I ) = 0 -iljUTi
= ul-IPUT iJA I N OF \ IUMi_kATUR.
= UL TPUT NUMlick UF N-U.I^RArGK TE.RVS. u.irh;K 1 uri 2.
- INPUT COL LuCAIIuN uh JESIREO G( CUT I --AcOULUlE
ROW uiMLn^IcfJ b l?6 OF A IN CAi_l_l.No P.-i UUK AM .
TCI >cT rOr> tuKO GAIN .
= J 2'c.Ku G A I N Ut l t -CTtu.

























































































































ALCMcNTuU A M A l k l X
REPLACE CCL IV UF A A l I H CCL NA





DO 1C 1 = I . NA
A( I , IY ) = A( I ,NA )
10 M I , N A) = -L)( 1 ).
I NTC.R CHANGE riQVl JY UF A fllfli r< O Vl NA CF A
CO IS J= I.NA
Z = el I Y. J )
A ( I Y , J ) = A { NA , J )
IS A ( N A . J) = Z
C E T A I N P I V O T A L tLE AND C.K Fl-K ?6RC
2 = /> ( N A , N A )
IF (2 . L:C. 0 .00) Ou IU bO
C A I N = ~'i
NN = 1
CO 2C J~ I.NA
20 A ( N A i J ) = A ( N A , J ) / Z
I\A2 = NA-1
CO JC l = l iNA2
OO 3 C J = 1 , NA
30 A ( I , J > = A ( l . J ) - A ( I . N A ) * A ( N A . J )
CALL nKITIi: ( A .NA .NA. tHANUM, KA )
GET KCGTii OF AUOMcNTtU A M A T R I X IF ALL f l V J T cUtMtNTS NON-ZERO
CALL Ul<0*VH (A.NAi iHIR ,Kl 1 , KA )
NZRO = NA3
GO TC 100




FORM (A - I* CON)
CO 5S 1 = I.NA 2
55 A( I . I ) = A( I ,1 ) - CON
IT IN 0 A R R A YCALL GAuSSI TO GtT (A - I * C C N » * * C - l l
CALL Crt l /SSI (A»O,NA ,K .A )
IF I IFU2 .t£Q. 0) GU IU 57
IFL2 = 0
IFLG = 0
2ERO G A I N ENCCUNTLKHu IN GAOSSI .
RETUFN
b7 CONTINUE
FCKM FkOUUCT DEFlNcU BV EQUATION I I 1-41
NOTL THE i T I L D A M A T R I X HAS ZERO i* NA.NA POSITION
co 5 ? i - i . NA
5<J C( I ,NA I = 0.00
FIND ROOTS OF EOOATION 111-42
IF(LECO) CALL W R I T t ( U . N A . N A . 6 H -O-




































































































R E M O V E Th£ P ( I > =0 . ROUTS.
CALL SIFT (RZR.NA.PTOL )
CALL SIFT IR21 ,-NA.PTUL)
K=C
CO 6 C I = 1 . NA
IF (PJK(I) .tU. O.L.U .AND.
* f - Z l i . l l .EO. O.UO) GO TO 60
K=K+ 1
M«( K J = R2k ( I )
M 1 { K ) - i<21 ( I )
CO CGNT INUd
GET iNUMcKATUR uAIN btt LOUATION 111-43
NZKU - NUMbfc'R Uf- N'JN-^iihU HOOTS IN NUMi .-I AI Jr» cUuAF
NZRO = K
CC 7C 1= l.NA
IF (I .GT. N^HU) uu 1 U 71
IF ( F i i ( t ) .ec. o.uoj GO ro 65
C R V E C ( l ) = UHVtoC ( 1 ) *L>JUMTl& 1 hi { I ) ** a + W l U i ) « * 2 )
co TC ro
65 C R V E C I I ) = U«VEC( I ) »hlH( I )
7C CCKT 1NUE
FCK.-1 FRUUOCT Utit-INutJ bV uUUATION I 11-46 TO JbFAIN
NJML^AFoK OA1N
71 C A I N - Cf iVtC ( 1 )
CO b€ I=i,NA
aa CAIN = GAiu«=Li!<vt.c( i »
IF (MJ_<< (;-iA-Ni«(J) ,^J .tU. 1) JAIN = -3AJ.N
K E M C V c Tht SHI rT vALUc 1C L b f A I N TRUE
£ ( l ) = 1 .0 /P ( i ) + CUN S AND P LJiMPL-X Ut- COURSE
co a c 1 = 1
PMGD = ai.<< ( 1 ) * * 2 t- rtll(I)*¥2
U l R l l t •= f< Ik ( I )/H,v,LJ + CCN
b C K 1 I ( I ) = -K 1 [ ( I ) /IVrtU J
CALL kiUlli. I JHVCC i I lUA .bh.JKAT 1C. I )
L O C CClNTINJ t
IH ( I .EJJ ) CALL wKl Ttl rilK , 1 ,Ntt<O . fcH -«!«-,!)
I F ( L E C ' J ) CALL riRI ! L ( K I i . 1. N^WC . 6H -R l l - . l )


























































iJI-QlU I ii-.u IF PLY ( A ,tl,
I M S - L I C I T r< tA l_*B ( A - M i U
C L . V £ C S I CN A l l ) , d I 1 )
UiiBUG V 69
I f . t t.-rti ^r^A^i^^-^! FUNC1IUN PUv-f Njvl I ;.JAL





























































!(<;) *b + B( 3 ) *S**2 -f .
A ( l ) * « (« :>*S «• A ( 3 ) * S * * 2 «• ... *
W F E R E KS.LE.NS
+• J (Kb ) *b * *( KS-I )
NS) *S«* (NS- l )
-SUBROUTINE ARGUMENT DE SCR I PT1 u Nb-
A i INPUT VeCTOR OF DENOMINATOR POLYNOMINA^
COEFr ICIcINI S--AbCENOING OROEfit.
d = INPUT VECTUK Or NUMERATOR PCLYNOMINAL
COEFFICIENTS—ASCENDING ORDER.
U a INPUT STATt . V A R I A B L E TO QE CPERATEJ ON UY THL
POLYNLM1NAL TRANSFER FUNCTION.
X = ULTPUT VARIAbLE RESULTING FRC^ THE T R A N a F t R
FUNCTION OPERATING CN U.
NS = INPUT Sl^E OF A AND 6.
L = INPUT LOCATION (IN b T A T E VECTCR) 0= TH^
LEADING ELEMENT OF THE NS-l S T A T i i V A R l A d L E S
ESTABLISHED FkL/M THE POLY NCMI MALS .
FCR T»-EORY SEE VOL I .PAGE 78
COM^ICN /VECTOR/
E
C A T A N I T / 6 /
(250) . YD ( 2 5 0 )
NCRMALI2E A AKU 8 COtFF I C I hN TS TC COEFFICIENT UF
HIGHEST D E R I V A T I V E IN DENOMINATOR. A ( N S ) .
AN = ^ < N S )
IF ( «N .EO. O.JO) L.O TU 999
DO 1C I=l.NS
A( I ) = A( I ) / AN
10 E ( I ) = EU) / AN
BN - £( NS)
FCHI* ST / iTC VECTOR T I ML D E R I V A T I V E S AND PUT INTO Y J O T
BEGINNING W I T H LOCATION L IN YUO1.






























































































































IF ( I .cC. .NS) GO 1U
YlMK ) = - A ( J ) * Y ( L )
;><= v , - ( K 1 = -A( J ) « Y ( L )
Y ( K + l ) f (R( J ) - A ( J )
(Jl J) -A( J ) *HN >*U
)* J
KE I U 1 - N
'J1/'; C A L L PrtODlD
ViU I F E ( N IT . I 001 )
l . JO l F G f i M C T < / / / , 1 0 X . U;_rl- IL I tMT CH HI.lHFSr ,
/ , IOA . J.iriJL.'i I VAT I Vb OF OCNCMl NAI J« i_ANNjT .















































l I\L uCOKRT (RK ,Kl iN . Kft , KC , K £ .RLHT .
I M P L I C l l Nt AL* tM A-M, <j-i )
UCBUG # 70
K ^ C u I V C S QK ROOT OUTPUT GF THE FCW-I.
I'M I I ) ,K I ( 1 ) . I = 1 . M
AN.J Pt-ACl:^ ktAL WJuTS (INCLUDING i.dftua) i N T U
yA I K I X f<LKI (i,!Zt KH> , THuN Pl.ACEo THz
C0..1PLKX PA 1Kb ( A ( l ) *J E ( I ) ) INTO
V A T k l X CMPK-- LCKPLtX PAIR OROER 1-j
C M P K ( I ) = A ( I )
C i - I P K l 1 t-l t - B( I )
SAVL'b ONLY ri^ML ANU P O S I T I V E I MAG P A K f - j IN CMPK.








i- L V T
- INPUT A R R A Y L.F Kt.AL P A R T S . S IZE li N
= INPUT AK 'KAY ^F I M A ' o I N A R Y P A R T S . SIZt la N.
= INPUT SIZt l> Hk ANLi R I . NUMtlER OF UH «OUTS.
= LUIPUT b IZL or ULKl. NUMEiiR CF REAL RuJTdi
( I NCLUOING ZE«JS).
= NUMBER GF CONVLcX PAlki .
- UV.TPUT NUMUtK O
= OUTPUT KcAL KOOT AI-r iAY. S I Z E KR .
P = LoIi-'UI CC'IPL^X PAIN A « i ! A Y . SIZE 2*«.C




1C I = 1 ,N
IF { K I ( 1 )











































KC = KC+ I
CMPR(L~l ) = WH( 1 )




FLi-i T (K.HJ = RRl 1 )
IF ( «P i 1 ) .t£O. O.DO)

























S U B R C t j J I Nil
I M P L I C I T R E A L * B t A - H . O - i )
S C B F C C T I N L REMOVES REAL ^ERCb F K G V REAL ROOT A R R A Y
SUBROUTINE ARGUMENT DESCRIPTIONS--
lifi = INPUT/OUTPUT Akr iAY C O N T A I N I N G ALL RcAL -
NR = INPUT/OUTPUT NUMtiER Lf-" REAL HOOTS.
CI ME^ 1 CN Rf< ( 1 )
K=C
CO 1C I = 1 . N R
IF ( F K ( I ) .EQ. O.ou) GO TO 10
K = K+ 1




























IMPLICIT HtAL*3( A-H, O-i. >
A(i)









C A = INPUT.OUTPUT VECTOR AKr tAY TO BE SCAMNEO FOR SMALL VALUES.
C N = I N P U T S I Z E OF A.
















CO 1C I = l.N
IF ( C A c l S ( A ( 1 ) ) .LT.
CONT INJE
T C L ) A l l ) = O.DO
END
SUERCuT lNE SFHEQ2 ( NN-< . I CN , NLM . I CD .G A I N .
1 FUKN.F6NC.FER ,FGOC .
































. SAVEP. SAVED, S A V E A
. F M A A . T ITLE
JETLKMINES b-PLANE FHEOUENCy RESPONSE


































NUMERATUK Kt_AL ROOT CULNT.
NUMEWAIOri C(JK(->LEJ PAIR ROOT CjjNT.
DENOMINATOR KtAL K C C T COUNT.
ULNU.-11NATUR CUdHLES PA IR RGGT CuU,lT.
L1OOE JAIN.
NJMERATGK rt tAL H O O T S (INCLUDINJ ^.£riOi).
NUMERATOR CUMPLLX P A I R S .
DENOMINATOR KI.AL R C C T S (1NCLUU1MU tiRuS
DENOMl.NATOk CUHPLcX PAIRS.
uO C H M K A C l c K HLf'l-lA NL..MER 1C T I TL t .
OEbUG « 73
FI3K (1)
CCf ' t - 'LuA ' iu fkUJ
DI^' t : .^SlL^ F-oHN (1) . r dlMC (1)
1 T 1 I L E ( 1 / . tou(2U7)







SAVL( j ( i .OO) . i .AVcP( liOO) . 5 A V £ O ( j O u ) . S A V E A ( ' j O O ) . K S A V E
i€/
KR. K^I . KK>.. < V 1 , K V 2 . KVX
t ( 1 0 0 ) . V 3 I IO'J)
LOGICAL
CAT A K
C A I A f - '
C A 1 A N
/ LV 1 /





































































































































V M / > X
POPHI
Vil
K W C T =
KOPH =
KPfc l M





. c C O O O O O . 0 .70000UO. 0.
.adOJODO. 0 .9UOOOOO. 0.
.96t iOODO. 0. WOOL/DO. O.
.9680000. 0.990'JODO, 0.
.99oOOOO. 0.99tt t>ODO. 0.
.9999^00. O.V9994OC. 0.
.OCOOOO/
AUG / 1.0000. 1.1000. 1
2.00OO. 2. 2OOO. 2
4.bOiJu. D.<-ObU. 6
O . O O D O . 0. COOOX
LEAO1NO tP TC THE
= C .OO










75000OO. 0 . 8 3 U O O J J , J .U4000OO.
92000DO. 0 .9<*OOOJJ. J.96000DO.
97500OO. 0 .9UOOOJD. 0.9640000,
99200OO. 0 .99*JO->0. 0.99600OO.
99950OO. 0.9997^.33, 0.99990DO,
99996OO, 0 .9*990JD. 0.99999OC,
.25DO, 1.4000. 1.^.000. l .BOOO.
.5000. 2.8000. J .c !OOO. j .aOOO.
.2UOO. 7.00DO. 7 . d O O O . d.9000.
OAMPfc'O NATURAL f- rl t JU liiMC I E S .











TAOJN LEAUlNiG Ak'AY FKON OAMPiJ NATJRAL FREQUENCIES
LNCTH LINE COUNTER
120 LNCTK = 50
JX = 1 J
NULL WO
CO 125 1= l.KWL)
125 *D{I) = C.OO
130 CONTINUE
OO I 10 1=1 .KR
FNUMII) •= (O.OO.O.UO)
FDEN( I ) = (0 .00 ,O .UO)
140 CONT INUE
FM1N = LU»LK LIMIT.
S A V E IT ANL» JtSIRCY S A V L O IF NEE-JiO
S A V L C = COLE(FMIN)




















































































CO I/O J = l . N I C T N . 2
*t3LE = F E r . C ( J ) * l - b N C ( J f ! J





IT ( It. MM ) 170 . 1 /LI, luG
I = 1 * 1
'»(J ( I ) = fcAK.Lt«
CD NT INUE
I F ( ^ C J )
^ T C r C =
COMJ'UIC (JtNOMINAl'CK DAMPED NATURA. 1-Xc'JOc.NC i t S .
l'»0
CO 210 J = 1 ,N n.ITU , 2
ABLE - FHi/C(J» * f-SiJC < J «•! ;
C-AKSfi = FtDC ( J+.l ) * IJ'jUk T( 1 .UO -
IF ( TilMP ) 21 J. 210, <iJO
I = I M
v.u ( I ) = E A K E K
CO NT INUt
KCCUM = I
THtWL AMt, KCUUN1 f- ftc OUF.1NC 1 E S .
S(Jf< T THEM IN IiNCKL AS! NG MAGNITUDE.
II-- ( C l - o U N r - 1) 240. J'-,0. 2^0
J^ 1
CO TC -37C
UO 270 J - l .KCLUNT
CU 270 1 = J .K.CCUNT
IF ( \ » ^ ( J ) ,LC. W J ( i ) > GO TL 270
VlO ( J ) = V.U( I )
UO( I ) = IcMP
C Q N T INUL
i,tJk ) CCMHLi-Tt ,
CI-icCK FOK tJJAi. K-tvJUCNCI F.S .
If- SO, E*-l
290 IF (v i 0 ( 1 ) - V » O ( J M ^OJ , J^O. 340
300 1 = l+l
M = J » 1
310 IF (KC(XM - J) Jt>o. ooO, 2SJO
320 LO 3;-0 K=j,KCCUNT
WO ( K- 1 ) = uL) ( K )
J30 COM INUE
1«D (KCC.JM ) = O.OJ


































































































cc re J 10
3'tC CALL PAiJcHO
UK I TE I NCT . 131 6 )
I 'i I J FUI.MAI ( // 10X .23H1HL 3L.KI kCUT lNE FAILF .O /
1 10X, luHPKUurtAM STOi'PEU. )
STLP
3iC COM INUc
IF (L tOU) CALL VlKI Th( VO . 1 .KCuJNT ,t>H WD . I)
3f;0 I = 1
j - t
IF ( > L ; ( l ) .oT. O .UC) viC TO 430
37C VI = I»V.l'o(J) * SAVLC
IF I VI . Gl. DLILL-CFMAA ) ) l»C- T u 400
IF ( K T A g o .GT. J) L.U TO 41C
SAVLC = SAVLC * 10.L>0
J = 1
KK = 1
co rc a - *o
Tut SHOtv 15 JVcH,
OcTOUT.
40C KK = 6
GO TC I<i90
4 I C J = J+ I
KK = 1
GO T C d <» 0
POINT f^Ltk LbOP I (MG CM FREQULNCV I i-(CKti Mt NT I NG .
4 ? C C C N T I N o t
GC TC (J7J , 4'oO, '-.00. C I O . 6bO, 1 4 ^ 0 ) i K K
430 IF ( V l C ( t ) .GT. SAVLU) Go TL 4 i) 0
1= I t- I
GO TC 430
4bO IF ( 1AJC< J ) * S A V L O - TAbUP( 1 ) * W O ( I ) ) 460.
4tO A = 1 A L 3 G ( J ) * a A V L O
IF ( K T A t i G .OT. J) ob TU 4dO




480 J = J<- I
KK = 2
CO TC b30
490 J = I
500 IF ( J - KTAUUP) 620. 510. bjO
51C *» = T A D O P I J ) * W O ( i )
K P R I ^ ^ = 2
J = JM
KK = 3
GO TC 3 JO
S20 k = TA6JL. i ->(J) * W L ) ( I )
J = J«- I
KK = 3
GO TC dac


















































































































THE LAST »-KcLlL;£NCY IS I.
MAKE 1+1 A UUMMY.
VlO ( I » 1 ) = F M A X * TAaONdx l A b U N )
550 IF ( TAcilP( JX )*Wl>( 14-1 I - mill)) 560. 640. t>iO
560 J = JX
570 IF ( T A d U P ( J) «V«D( 14-1) - t > L > ( l ) ) 580. 590. o J J
5tlO J = J + l
C-C T C 5 7 C
550 J = J-H
60C I = J+I
610 IF ( ( J - K T A B U P ) .t£0. 0) KP*1NT = i
IF (J . G T . KTAi3UP) oLJ TO OoU
620 •« = TAduFi JJ *lftL>{ I )
J = Jf 1
KK = t
GO TC 630
630 J = 1
GO T C J 3 C
64C -i = JX +I
GO T C o 0 0
65C J = I
660 IF (J . G T . K T A O D N ) GL. TU o'JO
IF ( 1 AoJNC J) *UO( 1 ) - TAL iUHC JX ) * W U ( 14- 1 ) ) 660. 7<»J, 7^0
6QC V» = 1 A J O N ( J ) * W U I I )
J = J 4- 1
KK = 5
GO TC J3C
6VC IF ( TAJL.PI J ) *»D( i 4-U - T AdOMX TA80N) *i» J( I> > /JJ. /UO. 760
700 J = 1
MO IF ( TALiUPl J) *l,U( 1 + 1) - T Aui/N( K TAUJN) *»D( I ) ) /<ii. 730. 730
720 J •= J » 1
GLJ T C / 1 C
730 I = 1+ I
GC T C <'> IC
GO T C 6 C C
71,0 J - JX
GO T C o C C
760 IF I 1 A,JL)N(KF AUON ) *»u( 1 ) - I AJrJ ( X T A3G > ' S A\ /L J ) 7 7 0 . dlj. 620
7/0 J - 1
7.4C IF ( 1 AiluMKI AfiUN) *»J ( 1 ) - I AiJC ( J ) * b A V1_U ) 7 ^ 0 . / ^O . UOO
7 JO I = I»l
GO T C •* £ 0
G O T C 7 c C
cl 1 C i A V L C = 2 A V L U * 10. DO
J = 4
I = I M
GO fC -*l;C
>Jc.'C S A V L C - E A V L O * 10.UO
GO 1C 7 f c C
CJ30 IF ( VI . G T . I- M A X ) ju T'J 1*^0
IT- (L tOU ) wid TIK NC'T . 1 03 ) ;t. .. 0( I ) . bA VLU, I . J. t* . JX . is-Cl
IOO F O R M A T ( • i t = ' . f . lo .a . ' ' A U ( 1 * ^ ' . t l S . - j . ' SAi/L-U = ' .= lo .3 . < I = « , I 3 .
* • J = • . 1 3 . • i\< = • , I j. • JX = • . 1 3 . • is * v _ l = • , i 3 )






























































E V A L U A T E NUM=kATOr< kEA'L HOOTS
360 CO 9CO 11=1.NHM
IF (Fe«Ml l> .tfQ. C . O O ) GO TO 880
d?C rNUM(Jl) = L)CMPLX< 1 .OOiFBKNl I 1 > * V t )
CO T C Uri 0
6UC FNUMIJ1) = D C M P L X i O . O O , W >
89C Jl = J l * t
900 C O N T I N U E
910 IF ( N C N ) 1220. 940. 920
C
C E V A L U A T E NUMEKATOk COMPLEX PAIHS
920 DO <530 11 = l.NTGTiM.,;
C
C HEAL PART
C I M A G I N A R Y HAKT
C
F N L M ( J l ) = JCMPLX(1.00 - ta* *2. / ( F U N C ( l l 4 - i ) ) * * 2 .
1 (2. JO* F B N C ( 1 1 ) * W ) / F (3 NCI II 4 -1 ) )
J 1 -= J 1 t 1
93C CCNTINUE
C
C HtPEAT Tl-lL AbCVE PROCEDURE FUR Jc.N JMI ,M A f Ur<
C
940 Jl = 1
950 IF ( N f i o ) 12JO, 10l(J, yo'J
96C UO 1 COO 11 = 1 ,NHL)
IF ( FuK ( I 1 ) . cQ. O.L )0> GJ TO 980
F D E N ( J l ) = OCMPLX( l .U iO , FbR ( ( 1 ) + W )
GO Tt siSiO
930 F D E N I ( J l ) = D C M P L X ( O . O O .h)
99C Jl = J 1 + 1
1000 CONT INiJc
1010 IF' ( N C U ) 12<*0. 10>*0. 1020
1020 OO I C J O II = 1 . N T G T O . 2
B E T A = 2.UO * FbJC ( I I ) f t , / FrtOC ( I 1 4-1 >
IF ( A L P H A .LT. I .U-20 .ANLI. B E T A .EQ. 0 . DO ) b£ I A - l.OD-10
F U E N ( J l ) = U C M P L X ( A L P H A , U E I A )
Jl = Jl 4- I
1030 CCNTIN jh
C
C EVALUATE F ( Si I In 1 T h CCMPLEX A R I T n M c T i L ROUTINE.
C
104C KN = NRN4-NCN
PHCL) I 1 ) = DCMPLXC I .DO, O.UO )
IF (KN .LE. 0) GO TO 1090
IF (KC .LE. 0) GO 10 1130
IF ( KN .GE.KU) GO TO 111C
: F A C T O R S IN JuNLMl NA f C W EXCEED THJ5ii i
CO 1C80 11=1.KN
PHCO(l) = FNUM(Il) * PkUD(1 )/FOEN( I 1 )
1060 CONT INUE
1090 X = KN4- I
DO I 100 I 1=K ,KO


































































CO TC I I tO
l-ACini'.S U. r-<UMnf<ATU< EXCI -CU I MOSc Hi J_N JM I N A T O R .
I 1 I 0 OU I 1 2 J [ 1 = 1 , KU
l =RC l ) ( l ) -- f NJM( [ 1 )*HKOlx( 1 >/ l-LlCN( II )
1120 C O N T I N U E
IF (KN ,L£. KO) Go TO t I bu
1 1 3 C K = K L) I- I
£ U l l < « a l l = K , K N
PHCD < I ) = PK OD ( I ) *t No'M ( 1 1 )
1 1 40 CCNT INUE
1150 FP.ClHl) = P K U D ( l ) * D^MHLXl rK , .j .JO >
c V A L U A T I on Or Hit.) IS ISCW C.C 'OPLdf^ t
f iURMAL CLMPuTtiJ rUl.'M -- K ( J W ) = A-_P
ALHHA = kLAL P A K T ,
Hl_TA = iMAui tNAkr i - ' A R T .
u £ T A .
CAK I'f-.lil AN rUHM ( X . Y ) - - - - -
= OHtAL ( P l ^ U b l l ) )
b C T A - C l M A v i ( P R ( J u ( l ) >
IN PGLAS hOK.'-l -- r ( J ' . v ) = (AH, PHI).
AH I S AMl'L i rijjt
PHI IS PriAbC. ANOLt
- - - - - PCLAR rOKM - - - - -
*R - C S O K T (RED)
PHI = O . C O
lr ( tK .Nt. O . J O ) Phi - LiAl AN 2 ( O t T A . ALPHA)
CCNVfch i r Pill FKuM H A O I A N S TO DcGHiis.
Ct'Hl - PHI * L,7.29tjbuO








- P R I N T Ff<EOOp t :N(_Y Ki-bPONSE O A T A -
Sc T OUTPUT P A R A M t l t r i S
CCNVtl.^T AK TO LlJO bAoE 10 ANO DE Cl LJ
liC-0 IF ( AR .Nt. O . D O ) (-.(J To 1J70
CELL = -20 .OO
CO TC l ^ E O
1?70 C-ELL = OH)G(AR)
1230 CDELL = eELL * 8 . 6cli> c>6 yo 1 DO .
Phi = uPt-I / '37. 2'iboUO
V*l •= tt / 6. id 3 165 JuO
lr ( L . N C T R - 60). UtO . 1£<>O, 1290
1290 C A L L f JAGEH3
V - . R I T E ( I N C T . 1 6 6 ) ( Tl TLc ( I J) . I J= I .20 )
Iii6 Ft l f iM^T (X. I O X 2 0 A 4 , / )
VlK 1 T t I NLT , I 5s))
1 b^ F C R M 0 T ( 1HO . 20X . <39HF KcU/kAJ/ iuC F R E 0/H^ HT
I VAC AMP OtCIBELS RAO
LNCTf i = 1
IF ( K P K l N T .EQ. 1) ou TU Ij lO
































































V l R l T E ( N C T . 1 6 ^ 0 ) la.w I . ALPHA.oE TA. AR.L>t)E_LL.PHl , JPHl
1620 fUKMf i ' f (17H ********J l6 .6 .0 l4 .6 .0 lb . t j . ' J l /+. t>f - ) l t ) .6 iF10.3.
1 (-9 . 4 .F 10 .4 , 9ri *»****** )
G(J TC I 3 JO
1310 V i R I T E ( N U T , 1 6 2 ) W . V.'1 . ALPHA , be. F A . AR .UElcUL •?-« 1 i 3PH I
1 6i: KJRMAT (5X.u24.4 , .O l<».o .u) lo .6 .U I4.6,01<j.6,r l0. j , r9. '».h 10.4)
CO TC 1 370
13i!0 IF ( K P * I N T .EU. 1) v iu TO I J o O
V.R I T c ( N C T . l o i J O ) Vv , tv I . ALf'nA, iJE TA , AR .ObELL.PHl . jpHi
XPRIM = 1
1 3 J C K w C T = 1
If-' ( 1«L>( KhCl + 1 > . Lt.O.JC) oO TO 1370
FAT - V / J ( K » C T ) / t tu lKHCI+l)
JX = 2
IF ( R A T .LK. C .42DO) C,U TO 1370
C. GET MlLU'UINT LUCAllUiS bLTwt iCN ftcSONANCu PU1 ,M T S
HA T = (1 . + R A T J / 2 . U O
CO I ^ 4? KKK= 3.30
X = FAf - TAUUP(KKK)
If- (X .LL .0. 000 ) GO TO 1 3 7 0
JX = KKK
I 34C CCNT INiJt:
GO TC 1300
130C V i R I T E ( N C T . 1 6 2 ) «f , a 1 . ALPHA , ££ T A . AR .0 lt£LL >r>-U . Jprl 1
1360 LNCTR = LNCTR + 1
1 370 CCNT IN'JE
C
C S A V E D A T A T L PLOT
C
K S A V E = KSAVt + 1
S A V H C { K S A V t £ ) = W
S A V t C C<.iAVt;) •= UOtLL
S A V E M K S A V t ) = DPH1
S A V E /> ( K S A V e ) = AR
C
C
I 4 tt 0 CO N T I N J E
CJNTINUc FHEujcNCV i,ftt.t_P UNTIL L I M I To Afti d
IF ( Vl 1 .LT. OHLt (» -MAXI .AND. K S A V t .LT. K J i A V E ) oO TO 420
hOHNAL TERM I NA1 1 Ci-J LDGIC.
1 4? 0 CCNT INUt




VlR ITt ( N01 , 1 35) NHN
GO TC 14SO
1220 CALL PAGEUP




































































U N I T E ( N C I , 141). NCu
13S f - O P M ^ T ( t 4HDATA FJK NkN 13 INCORRECT IN SjclKUJIlNLl i>Ff<E(J2i NHN
1 Ib)
137 PUhM/n (b^H jATA Fl>K NC IM Ib INCORRECT IN iULtKUJTINc 4jFKhO2. NCN
I 15)
I 3<J F O R M A T I S 4 H O A T A FOR NKU IS INCCPRECT IN SUURUoTINt SFREQ2, NHD
1 Ib)
141 F O f - M ^ T < ± 4 H O A T A FGK NCL) lo INCCKRECI IN SuuKUJTlNt i>l-HEO2. NCD
I la)

























5'Jfc lRCuT 1 Nh KLOCUS tPPx .QUM . bCL , SR . S I .NP.NJ . THz I AO .
1 AMI N, X M A X , Y M A X , ALOC )
DEBUG * 74
I M P L I C I T K l_AL*8 l A-M. O-£ )
hEAL*(J K
K t A L « 4 X S A V L . YSAVi - . ^AVLJ . 1.AVEP. SAVED. S A V c : A
C O . V P L L X * lo S .P.O ,SL:,LM<K,UCMPLX
INTEOcr i CUT
t-fc/SL i"4GL. ul UN
L O G I C A L S f A k T
SULStb l lNE utTEi-JNUNEb HOLT LOCI FUR A SIN.,L_CL /LiJl.
- ' '"LJti^oL/Tlf^E I-\KL*' ME*^T UE^CHI PT luJ^J^" — ~ —
PPR = 1NPL/I NU.'Ic.riA 1 Uli HULY NUM I NAL CCEFF I CI c N T S .
nOH - iNPUT ULNOM1NAIJK PULYNO.^INAL CUCFF1 C. 1 1 M T j .
.•JLTL.... ALL PULY C LLF F I C I fc.\ T S ARE In AiCt.-iJlNG CHOLR.
'JCL = INPUT SCALE ( - A C f L ' K . NORMALLY = I.
jK = INPuf Kt. AL PrtrtT UP S T A R T I N G RC1UT.
•j I = .NFUT 1WAO PAN I Lil- b T A K T I N G ROUT.
NP - INPUT SI^L wf i'Pi<.
NO = INPUT SIZE Gf QOK.
X ^ • l ^ = iNPUT MINIMOM AJMlSi lUUC KEAL ><OOT W A L U f .
\,v. AX = INPUT MAXIMUM AJM 1 b j I DLL REAL SOOT VALL/c .
Y . V A x = INPuT MAXIMUM Aol Ml bs I un£ IMAG «UUT VALu^.
ALUC - INPUT PHASE CUi'.lKUL r> Ari A M E If. P
ALUC - H MdO OEGf-iF.ES PH^oe ( P U j l f l V E GAIN K)
ALUC = -1 0 UEG^CEii PHAji. ( . J c - j A T l V E G A I N K)
Ulf-LKjILN l'r>«( 1 ) .Ov-R ( 1 )
u : t f E r > ^ i L N . - •A!<( io j ) . : iAK(uo)








































































* SAVELHbOO) , S A V L P ( ' J O O ) , S A V E O ( a O O J . ; ,AVEA(500) . KSAVE
CCMMCN /LVl /
C VI < l i )0> , V2 ( 1 0 0 ) . V3 < I 00)
EQLI WLLNCE (vi (i) ,PA«I i » , < V2( i) , OAPU i)»
EQIj 1 VALENCt: (SAVEUl 1 ) , X j A V E < 1 ) ) , < SA VEP ( 1 ) . YSA V c ( 1 ) )
CAT A GUT . KUSAVe /
I ti . bOO /






ATK = 18 J .UO/PI
4 * 4 * 4 # * * * « * « # « * * « « ¥ « * « * # * * * * * * « * « t * # 4 4 * « * *************
FIND SCALE F A C T O M (b (_L ) IF NUT SPECIFItO.
IF Tl-t; INPU1 rtID SCL IS P U o i T l V E . T H A T VALJi W l U L Lie OSCO TO
SCALE; r«E rue POLYNOMIALS. IF THE SCL is f vcoAr i vc . A ;.CALE
F A C T C R WILL iJE tST lMAI tU t-RCM THE SIZE OF THt L L)hF F 1 C I E NT S OF
THE FlJL YNlJMI ALS OY A L tAST S Q U A R E S METHOD.
IF ( SCL. uT .O. DO)GU 1U 10J
CALL Hi T (NPtPPK. Si-UPtP)
CALL I- 1 T ( NCi • CIQR. SLLPLU )
S C L = l . L » l » w ( -
* R 1 T E
4 * * * 4 * y ; «
100 CONTINUE
NO I = N O- 1
CALL PAGEHJ
viR I TE ( O C T . 3d )
3fc FOF.M/ 1 ( ' 1P( b )
*R I TE (L.LT, 40 )
VtR I TE (LILT. J9 )
3 9 FGFM A T I • C U ( D )
AM I T E ( o L T . 4 0 >
F O R M A T (JX .U2.
+NO)
i * » » » * * » * * * » * * * * * * » * * * » * * « # » » * * * * » « *
= • )
P P K l 1 )
-=• )
I + 1 ) . I i I - l tNP l )
40 l - J t 7A\ « +(
• + (
3 t IX
* 4 ( 1 X
I»R ITE (Qv.1. 10 1 ) SCL
101 FORM / r ( • C-iCALt FA*_1OK = ' ,U13.6)
AH I T E ( C L T . 10 )SR.SI
10 FORM f ft • ' C S T A K T I NG H'L-l^T = t « , F 1 3 . 1 l
WR I T t ( U L T . Ib ) XM I f J . X M A X . Y M A X . Y YAX
15 F U R M / > T < • Ci>CAN L I M 11 S : • , O 1 3 . o . ' < X
* 012 . j , • < Y < • ,L>1 J.C)
IF ( A L C C ) lo,16.17
It 1OEG=0
CO T C 18
I 1 IDEG = 1dO
16 ftHITt(ULT.19) lOEu
19 F O P M * T ( • C * , 4 3 X . 1 3 , • uE^kth LUCLS 'J
NLINE = 0
. 1 . 1 = 1 . N Q 1 )
. 0 2 2 . 1 5 . • * S * » • ,
, 0 2 2 . 1 5 . • * S » * •


























































































































« » « * * * * « * * * * * * *
CALL H
•AN I { t <C(* T, i!0 )
/.''. FORM <>T < //I -iX . • iiA IN' . JJX, 'KlICTS • i '» JX . UiKHOrv • //)
v« <*4 •* 4 *** ^ £«* 4 ***** '< v « * * * < > * * « # * * * * ' ^ ^ t ^ * * * * *? * *
C SCALt : r. HAr lONS 8Y L £ T 1 I NO t> ( NE .V ) - SCL * 5 (ULO )
C * * * « < > « * « + * * > » * * * * * * * « * * * * « * * « * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * « » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
C
C PAK HILL HULL) TML SCALLi/ VLKSICN QF PPK
,«.BP=C A.1S (PMR (M>) I
00 120 I = I • N P I
/>HPP--,;VH ( 1 )/ ADP
NP i = r>P- i
CO I I 0 J= I t IJPl
1 1 0 /Wt'i AJPP/SCL
l?C PAH I I ) = A£,JP* ACOC
F/ \K < hP ) -C^IuN( t
JAH '.1 ILL HULTJ THt
/HC = C . \ JS<UUH < NU > I
CO 140 1 = I t N O l
Ah'OG = OJ« ( 1 )/AL1O
NQ I = f v C - i




O A K ( I ) = AtiQU
C A R ( ^U) =LblLiN( 1 . JO.uOK
VK = AE C / A C P
\K -R ' r i u uf" THE; t ut- THE LEAUING CJCFF i ci
CO ISC I = I iNCNP
ISO VK=VK*:JCL
C VK=SCy>i-£0 UATH)
C IN IT 1AL I Zt VALUES
C * * * * * 4 X. * * « ? < ! * + ** tt**-!!**
^ R T L C C = 0
; T AR 1= . TPUI";.
S C = O C V P L X ( SR /SCL i 3 I/ SCL )
BM I^^ = i .c-'j
hM IN =RM 1 NN/i>CL
S ^ M A X = 1 .U l/SCL
P.'.)=P> IN* l.Ol
SL)=R.V n\
OT M= 1 .j— o
CTI-c 1 A=<»0 . JO
C IHET AO IS PASStU INTO T rtt bUHROLTINE FHCM t He. Mr*IN PHOGRAM AND
(. hULOS rht ANGLd' (IK DLOREEb) AT WHICH ALL J t ArtC rid :> AKC BEGUN.
IHt- T a 1 = TFdl AO
TH.N A> = J / O . L J O *THU TA1
T H £ T A2 - JCOO.
C T H F I A c IS JStt) IN THL AJJUS1 S E A R C H rtADIUi itCIIUN. ITS INITIAL
C V A L U E Ib A W b I T r < A F ( Y .
C ** «-«*-« 4 ***** *****"**-* **«.***#* *'#*-**-*** ««< : *< . * * *«* ( , * * *»»«»<. *»** *«** * * * * * *«*
C S T A R T i>t£AHCH
* t e 4 4 « * * *
190 T H E T A = T H t T A 1/-ATK
S = SU 40C.VPLXI RD*L»CcJS( I HE TAJ . KU * C £ I N ( THt T A ) I
c s is Tiit P O I N T i u CL HXAM NLJ








































































CO L ' C O I =1 . N P 1
P = P * £ + i J A H ( N f > - I )
CC 210 1 = I , N U 1
C=O£»C lAMNQ- I )
rINJ PHASE AN.iLE D.1- P l o J / ^ l S )
0P = L>FI_AL (P )
EP=0 I X A G ( i > )
CO =3 REAL, (u)
C.J = J I . 4 A G ( U >
THN = t l J*CC-AP *LTJ
IHC-. /ip*ccnjp wua
/IRCT/IM ri-N/THD ) =pHAi,L ANGLL: OF p ( s > / o ( S )
cn'-CK re st-.ti IF THIS Nt» Pi iA^e AN^LE HAS c.-iuajtJ THC iao OEO LINE.
FOR t i JTH SPi.L:U ANJ A C C U R A C Y , T H I S ChiCCK I j l jt •< r OK.Mt J BY E X A M I N I N G
THE 5 I J N S OF THN *^O i .-ID KAln fc M THAN fl Y Uj 1 ,'JO F l fd A K C T A N FUNCTICN.
ISNNt .V= Ji IviiNC 1.1 > 3NU- ( THN) )
IF ( S 1 AK T )uij TU ^du
IK ( It- J.Gc. O. olO .OK. 1 jNNCw .t;G . I SNC:LO)CiU fu <ic(l
CTh t T A = -CTHt TA
CO T C ^- c 1
ST AH T =.FAL6t .
ISNOLO- I SNNE «
IF ( O />bS iiirHL TA) .LT .UTM ) GO TU 310
IF ( FH.T A l .GT . T M M A A ) GO TU JOO
IF ( D T H U T / S . L T .3.). JO) uf Ht T A= l> TH E T A/ 2 . DO
THE T /> l = ThLiTA 1 +DTH|_1 A
GO TC l ^»0
4 > « 4 * « » < ; * * * » # * * # * * * * » * * * ( ! * # * * * * * « * x : * * * * * * t ^ V * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ******
t -AR CH
T^O PcjULTii UF THc ScAHCH Akt PCSSIBLE. IF NJ
»A£ HCvJNC. FHt CCMPoTt_K GCL S Tu S T A T t M C N T JJO.
FCIN1 'll AS . F'UUNU . Ilic C*Jl>iHGTtR GCES TC STAIL. ' - i tMf
LOCUS POINT
Ih A RGOT LOCOS
J10.
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ? * * * * * * * : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
C NC K C C T UAs FOUND.
C * * « 4 4 « « * * « * ***************#*<• .**#***********************#***************
200 K O - = R C / 1 .£OO
AN 3 1 ^ c= icy . 4 700
T H . - f T / l 1 = T h h T A i !
S = 5O
IF ( R C . - J T ,HM£ N) JO Tb JoO
IF (NP ri-jc.cu .O)GO ro jo*
V.K ITE ( U G T . JO I ) &MINN
.'-01 F O R M A f C ' O T H L L A S T I'-UINl PKINTEO IS 1ft 1 T H I N • . F f . j , ' OF A H O O T . 1 )
FE TUt^N
30<, »R I TE ( JcT ,30 5 > RM1NN
305 F G B M / > T < ' CTHt INITIAL PIJi NT IS NOT rtlTHIN • . r 7 . a , • UF THE LOCUS. •)
FtiTUFN
* P.OCT LCCuS PUINT HiAS FCUNU.
EXAMIN t SMUGTHNESS JF KUCT LGCLS CURVE, Set IF Tula POINT * ILL Bt
LStU. IF THE CJRVc b£NO5 TOO SHARPLY. POINT * I LL NUT BE ACCEPTED,
The FhiuGFAM WILL b l A K T AT T hE OLD SC . SHRINK THi i>i-ARCH RADIUS RD,
AND LOOK FUK A CLObtK PUINT WHICH IS MORE I IN _ 1 Nt «1TH THE CURVE.
< *+ *««* * * * * * *+ * * * * * *+ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *« * *« *» * * *« * * * * * *< • * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CONTINUE
FINt) A C O T E ANGLE t>«_T»Etf j T H t T A l AND THETA2 (THDIF )






























































THDIF=L>MIN1< THiHF I.JOO.UO-THDIFI )
A D J U S T SEARCH KAJIuS It- THD IF IS LF.SS THAN la JcG
C-WEA1EH THAN 30 Ofco
IF <
C
C GO HERE IF THDIH .LT . 15. OE.G
"J20 RD = 1 .3JO*RU '
/>NGIt>C-136.39OO
IF (RC.LC .PMAX)GO TO 345
R O = R N A X
C
C tO HE Hi; If 15. .GL. IMUIF . LT. 30. OE G
340 ANGI NC= l i-O.DO
C
C THIS S T A T E M E N T IS KEACHLO LNLY IF THE ROOT LQCjS POINT IS ACCEPTED
345 C-ONTlNJi.
C Q C P = C u A e S ( Q ) / C L ) A b S ( H )
K = VK » C O C P * A L C C
{ S )
Y Y = 0 * B b ( Y )
K = CFtN LOOP GAIN
X = kEAL COORJMATE UF RLiOT A S S O C I A T E D ) w l T M K.
Y = 1NAJ1NAHY UJGkOlNATt CF ROOT ASSOCIATE,.) W I T H K
E«F=C+i> *C.OCP
IF <0 f t t3 j ( 7HN/ THO) . Lt-. ii . U-S J GU TO 271
A N G L - A T R * O A T A N 2 ( T H N , T H O >
V.K I TE ( u u T t £ / 0 ) ANGL
^70 F G R M / l T l 1 M1NIMUC VALOc; UF D f H C T A f JEACHEOi JKciElNT VALUt OF THET A I
#£• .F l-.c, )
P. f I N L I N E = N L I N t t- I
IF INLINE .LT. £ > 0 ) GU TU J14
NL I N E = 1
CALL PAGEHO
HR ITE ( OUT ,«dO>
314 »R I T 6 ( O b T ,bJ )K .X . » .LKri
Y b A V E t K S A V L ) = Y
X S A V f c ( K S A V E ) = X
SO FC«M/ST( i i (uX, 'J ia . '»n
IF ((A .LT. XMIN .UK. X .01. X K A X .OR. YY .GT. f M A X )
+ .Jrt. ( K S A V c .Gt. K J o A V E ) ) KcT'ohN
K S A V E = K S A V E •»• I
CO TC JbO
GO HEr.d IF IrlDlF . ut. 30. UhG
330 CONT iNUc
IF ( NP ft.LC.Ld . 1 )GO IL. J4a
IF (WC ,Lc .KMIN)GO IU 340
ANG t t-C- I C S / . 4 7 U O
T H E T A J =
S=SU
> « « t t « * ;
PREP/IKL ID LLCK FOK N(_xr PC INI CN
IHIS i,LCTiuN is ftLACnto CNLY IF A TCCT LCCJU> P *AS FOUND.
Ce»*»«»i****?*(i<it










































































SUL'RCUl INt f- I UN. AKRAY ,5LOPt )




r = o . o o
tO 4 1= 1 ,N
It- (AI-P AY (1 ) ) 1 .4 , 2
1 Y = D L C G I 0 ( - A R R A Y I I ) 1
GO rc 3
2 Y = C L C G I 0 ( A R R A Y < I ) )
3 l» = M «• 1
1?.UM= I 5UM* 1
^ I#Y
£UV Y =
SUN I Y = ' _
4 CONTINUE
SLCPE = l M*SJM IY- t iiUM*iUMY )/( M*l
( -ETUFN
END

















































CH t. A I =
M5 TURN
INC



















sur :RCortNi_ CANCCK IM
IMPL IC IT r?cAL*8 ( A -h. O-Z )
T H I S RCUt INt CANCELS (JUT TKc ^LkO, REAL. AND Thic lUMPLuX
R( I) = NLMtltR UF KC-AL k O L T b IN THE NUMERATJK
( 5 ( 2 ) = NLMDuR UF COMPLEX P A I R S IN THE NUMcr<ATJ-i
F < ( 2 ) = NUMUEK' OF ZLKu RULTS IN THE NUMCRATurt
R ( * > = NbM.JtH OF KfcAL hOCTS IN THL' QENCMINHTG-I
K ( S > = NLMOLW OF CUMPLLX P A I ^ S IN THE OENJ^ lNAfJR
Me) = NUMBER OF ZC.HL! kOLfb IN THE OtLNCMlNATuk
p ( 7 ) - GAIN
M £ ) « . . r i ( I ) = ^4UM^:^<ATUk KcAL ^ C C T S A R R A Y
h( 1 f ] ) . . .K ( J ) = NUMtkATuK CoMi'LEX P A M S A : < ^ A V
M .) f 1 ) . . .K ( K ) = OtiNUMl NATOSi Kt AL ROOTS AR*Ar
P( <«• 1 . . .fi( L) = DLNUM1NAIUK COMPLEX P A I R S A"<KA1T
LI l»lil» J1CN kl I )
Ni-i=R ( 1 ) t .000 1OO
NCP = K ( i ? ) t . O O O I D O
MP=R Ci ) +.000 100
,vCP = Mj ) * .u001OO
K K = 7 + N K + i V U * - 2 *(NCP + MCP)
N = 7 + Nr<
if^ ( c M).ec. o> .C:R . ( vk.iiu . o ) ) GU TC 100
J=t + M( + i »Nl.lJ




UO I CO J J = J . K
JJ J= J J
IF ( U / t S ( «< I 1 )/k( J JJ) -1 .DO) .LT . 1 .OO-7 ) GO rj llj
1 l)C CONT INUE
GO TC 1<»C
1 1 O CO i:0 1 = 1 1 . KK
If (L .OL7 . ( JJj-1 ) ) Gu 10 liO
M L) =K( L +1 )
GO T C 1 J C
i20 S( L ) =«( L»2)




I\N = NN+ 1
IF ( ( NN .i_C.NF<: ), .OH . (NN.iiQ.MR) ) GO TO ISO
140 CONTINUE
isc r.( i ) -K( i >-I>FLUAT ( NN)
f t ( 4 ) = R ( 4 l -D f -LOAT(NN)
,\K = Ni;-.sj,\
C
DEBUG * 7« 0
0












































































































K = J- I
00 210 I = N N N . N.2
1 1 = t - 2 * N N
CO 1 7C J J= J, K.2
_J J= J J
IF < ( C ( t M .tu .(-{ JJ J) ). .AND. tf-i ( I 1 +1 ) .fc'U.R ( JJJ+ I M )
CONT iNut
CD rc 210
CO 2CO L=I I , KK
IF (L .iid. ( J JJ-2) )
K( L) =kt L+i)
G U r c J G O
H ( L ) = R ( L + 4 )
CCNT INUE




IF ( ( MX . tiC . N L P ) .OR . I N N . Lli . i ' lCP) > GO 1Q 220
COM IN J t
K( S ) -K( £ )-Jf- LC'iAT (NNJ
X = DM IM (h( J) ,K( 6) )
K( 3 ) =R( -i )- A












0 9 1 1 8






















I M_ t -QKMd ( KR . KC , k L R T , CMPR. Ft3Ri 1-LtC)
C ' DEBUG «
IMPL IC IT RtAi_*a( A-H. o-/ )
CFOKCB FACTCfitlL) FURM T I ML C O N S T A N T S . OAMPIN^ AND FREQUENCY
C CALL INC 5EOULNCE FUR i> UdKUUT I NE FCRMii IS AS f- (Jl ___ )Wi
CALL FCP.-lb ( KR . KC, K L R T . C.^PH. FBR. FHC)
KR -- COUNT OF REAL R O O T S . WAV CR MAY NOT l.NCLJJi ^tWUS.
KC -- CUCNT UF- Trifc CUMPLCX P A I R S OF ROOTS.
RLRI -- o T O R A G E dLOCK C C N T A I N G ALL REAL -ijGTi.
CMPP -- S T O R A O t DLL.CK C C N T A I N I N G CCMPLEX J Al^b UF R U O T S
FBC -- FORM B CuMPLiiX PAIR BLCCK (OUTPUT FRJM HuoTiNE)
F6R -- FUHM 8 KEAL KOLT BLOCK (CUTPUT = K OM fiuUTiNE)










CO 1 -- 0 L = 1
IF (CURT(LI)
F8R(L ) = 0.0
GO TC 130























1 2C COM 1NUE
140 IF. ( KC> 170. 170. IbO
15C KK - i*KC
DC 11 0 L = 2. , KK , 2
F f J C ( L ) = LlSGiKT(CMPKt L-l ) **2
160 F 'JC(L- l ) = -CMPKCL-l J /FuclL)
17C KETUFN
END









SL.ERCUT INC uFORMS(KK,*.c. KLM .CMPH .FBR.F BC, >CM?*.Sr . ACCLJ .GB)
DEBUG * BO
I M P L I C I T f<EAL*«( A-h.O-Z)
C'JFCPVB FACTUREJ FLHM Tlilt CONSTANTS. UArtPiNo ANJ (-KEGUENCY
c i M t r v s i c N R L R T C U ,CMPK( i) ,(un( i) .FBC (i) ,sc 4^*1 t j
CIMEI-SlLls GO 12)
L O G I C A L Ct.BiJG.LEQU
C C M M C N /LGLBUG/ L>LoUG(120)
COL-l v ALfcNCt (LEGU.LyhbUG( B O ) )
C KK - JvtjMULR UF KtiAL ANiJ ZtRO HOOTS IN r<LkT
C KC = MJMUtEF L'F COMPLEX P A I R S IN CMPH
C KK - 2*KC
C RLK I - hidAL AND ZEHO HOuT A R R A Y
C CS*PK = CUMPLtX HAlr< A R R A Y
C SF = 1.0
C A C C o = G A I N FOR NUMi_R A T L W
C ACC.J = 1.0 FOR JENOMI NATljK
CQ( 1 ) = ACCJ
LZ = 0
EC 1= 1 .:J J/bF
IF (KB ) 1 4 C. 1 '10. I 00
100 CO 130 L = 1 . K H
IF {RLid (L) ) 120. 1 10. 120
110 t -UK( L) -C . JO
C CCt^-iI ZLk'J KUUTi>
L/=L^+ l
GO TC 120
C F cR = l IMc C O N S T A N T S A S b C C I A T E O XI TH PEAL ,<3JTS
C CCT'r'Llr: PKOJOCT UK Kc.AL K U O T S
l jo ClJ^ r INUU
140 IF (KC ) 1 70. 1 70 . I ill)
C C \ C L L ril^GUGH ALL CCMi-LhX P A I R S
1'JO K K - - 2 4 K C
Ct! 1 tO L =«J .KK, 2
C C C ^ I INUL uLTT INO Pr<LiJUCl OF ALL f iOUTS
CU ( 1 )= JL: I I )* (CMI'Hl'L-1 ) **2K-i.lPI-l (L ) * * 2 I
SCMPB (L- 1 I =C.1PH ( L-l ) *5Cl
C F t C ( L ) = t ktiOOUI.CY A o i u C i A l t f O v;irrl CCMPLi-X J AIK
C F c C ( L - l ) = UAMPING <To FA Ab ' . iCCIAlEO W I T H CLil-'LtX P * IK
C F c b 1.1:
C S*«2 *- S. *<lLl A«LMcoA»o + OMhGA**2 = 0
C ' F t t ( L ) - OMEGA




















































































FHC( l )=L>SURT (aCMPRlL-1 ) *+2+ (CMPR(L ) *SC I )**2)
FUC(L -1>= -SCMPM(L-U/FdC(LJ
RETURN *1TH PRODUCT OF ALL NCN-ZERO ROOTS IN Gd( I ) AND G 6 ( 2 )
GB <2 ) = G E < 1 )
IF <LZ .£O. 0) GO TO loO
GB (2 >=GU 12 )*SF**LZ
CONT INUt
IF ( . MJT .LEQU > RETURN
CALL WR I leikLRT , 1 ,KR ,6H RLRT , >
CALL iuJITE (C.MPR , 1 .KK.oH CMPR . )
CALL *RITE(FBR t l .K-R.or i FbR , )
CALL wRlTt(FBC . l .KK.OH FdC , )
CALL a K I T £ < ACCD, t . 1 , 6H ACCL) . )
CALL I»R11E( GD • 1 . 2.6H GB . )
R E T U R N
ENC
SUBROUTINE RTOP ( R 1 b t P L.L V . T t£MP . KPLY )
UtdUG * 61
IMPLICIT REAL*8 ( A- i i ,O-Z)
Tf-.ANSFGK. FUNCTION RL.OIS TO TRANSFER r U ^ ^ r i O N POLYNCMIALS
S^EKOUTINE KTUP, KCQIS C C N V f c B T E L ) TO P OLV MUM I AL
N T S l 1) = NOMDEW OF WtAL hOOIS IN THE NUMEkiXI'O*
K T S ( £ > = NUMbfcR OF COMPLEX P A I R S IN THE NJMtKAIUSl
S T £ ( ; - ) = N'JMOER OF ^LRt f<u(JTS IN THE NUMEKATU*
« T S ( 4 ) = NOMdER OF RtAL KUOTS IN THE DENO^INArJ-*
R T S ( E ) = NUMdEK OF COMPLL* P A I R S IN THE 0£NUMlNATUr<
K T S ( £ ) = NUMBER OF ^.LKLi ROO \ S IN THE OENOM 1 NA T Urt
( - T S C 7 ) = GAI N FACTOR
RT s( £ ) . . .RTS ( i ) - NUMERATOR R E A L ROOTS ARRAIT
RT b( 1+ 1 » .. ,tt TS( J ( = NJMfcRATGR CCMPLEX ROGTj A ^ S A y
( 5 T S < J*l ) .. . K T S ( K ) = DtNOMINATOR REAL ROOTa A R r 4 » Y
R T S ( K H ) .. ,RTS( L) = udNUMINATOR CCMPLLX RJJTb A f i a A Y
P G L y ( l ) = JdGREE CF IHh NUMERATOR
F O L Y ( 2 ) = OtGREE Ci- TriC D C N C M I N A T O R
FCLY ( 3> . ..POLY ( 1 ) = ALL CUtFFICIENTS OF NJMtk»TO« FOR ASCENDING PO
FOLY ( I «• 1 ) . . . PCLY ( J) = ALL CCtF FICI ENTS OF Jt iN3MlNAIOR FTjR ASCENOIN
CF S
TtluP = TtMPURARY SlURAGH
NCC = NuM&EH CF COMPLEX PAIRS IN JENOMINAFGR
NCN = rlLMclhR CF COMPLEX PAIRS IN NUMERATOR
NDEN - ICTAL KUMOEk CF LjENGMINATOR R O O T S i -4 RTi A R R A Y
NNUM = ' T C T A L NUMBER OF NUMLRATCR RCOTS IN RTS A R R A Y
NRi: = NUMCER CF REAL KLUTc, IN THE OENCMINATOt*
NRN - NLML'EK CF RcAL R C O I S IN THE NUMERATJK
NZC = NU'MuLM OF 2LRO ROUTS IN THE DENOMINATOR
NZN = NuWatR OF ZEkO R C O T S IN THE NUMERATJS
KPLY = DIMENSION SIZE Ur POLY IN CALLING i^riUGrJAM.
CI^ 'E^S IL ; ^ RT s( i ) .POLY ( i ) . TEMPI i >
K T A P E = e
NKN=BISl 1 ) «• 0. 1OO








































































-h I J ( t )
NCC = R r ^( 5 )
N 2 C = K T . . ( t )
on ico i =
FCLY ( 1 ) -Q. JO
tt'.vp ( I ) = 0. L)0
M>:UM = t! * NCN
MJLN = J * N'CD
POLY ( i ) =NNUM
FCl.Y { e ) = (VJhN
KP = C
FOLY ( .) ) = 1 .:')0
If- I f-hN ) -j 10 • 110. I JO
IF (M.N) 'j 10 . 120. 190
MJ.Vt.-KATOK l*j OAlN TtWM UNLY
KP = N/N V J
FOLY(J) = 0.00
FOLY (KP ) = K TS( 7)
KP = ;o> t1
GO TC S'JC
IXUMCKAIUB KtiAL KJOTb
ievp (^) = RTS(a>
FOLY c.») = Tt-:;-tp < 2)
If-" (^H^'-l) lao. ibO, l*u
. NHN
1 . K
= RTS(K*7J * POLY
1 . K
P O L Y ( K 2 * 3 ) = TLMP ( K 2 + 1 )
CO NT IM/c
CO 17C K = i
on i eo K i =
TOP (K. 1 H )




KC V •= <i + NCN *• KC - i
CO 240 L = KC. KCM, <i
'k Tci (L *
1 ) ** 2
LL = L-6
CO 2^0 L2 = 1. LL
Tt iV3 = 0.00
IK ( L i- 1 ) 210. 21 0. <iOO
200 IE.VJ i TEM2 * PULY (LJ * l )
210 TE.vp(L i» l ) = I'OLY lc2«-o)
220 CUNTI.NUt
DO 220 L2 = 1. KNK
2JO FCJLY (LJ*J ) = TtMP (L3* l )
2^0 CCM INUL
cNTfck o A l N F A C T O R , i
250 KP = ,NZi\ * 4
KS = £ * NCN * NRN
D 0 2 t O J = 1 . K 5 . 1
FOLY IKP) = TEMP
COMPLEX KCU1 S
* TtiMl * PCLY (L2t-2) IL.MJ


































































FULY <M^N<-3) = i.un* «Ti 17)
If- ( N A N ) .290. 290, 2/0
ii(l 2£0 J = 1 > NiiM. 1
P'.JLY (Jt«:) - O .DO
PKOCdSS OENCMlNAlLK H O L T S ,
JuNOMINATOR Cl.tl-F 1C ILM









POLY IKP) = l.DO
IF ( M<\J ) b 10 . 300 ,
IK ( N C j ) 510, 310.
ULNGMINATOK K
IF ( N Z u l ) '-,10. ^00,
KR !(-> = KF * N£3
CO 330 It - KP,KS1I>
F O L Y ( 1 3 ) =0.00
CGKTINUt
F O L Y ( K K I P ) = l .aO
CO T C j0C
KR = 2+NCN + MRN «• O
FOLY (KP<- 1 ) = R T S ( KH }
T E M P ( 2 ) = K T b ( K R )
IF (NKj -1) 39O, J'50.
CO 360 K = 2 , N R D
NC I = KR +K-1
DO 360 K I = 1,K
NCJ = KP tK 1- I
T C M P ( K i t l ) = K ' T S ( N C J




AL KOCIo (;<?< IS LOCATION I--M Fl^SJ ROOD





























( N < _ 2 > = T
INUC



















= 2.DO*KTi i(L ) /KTS(L * l )
= 1 .UO/RTS(L*-1 ) **2
L-( 2*NCN+
20 Li = I
= KP+L2- ;
= 0 .DO
L2- 1 ) 420
= TEM2 *
( L 2 + 1 ) =
1NUE
= K.OK * 2
























TEM1 * POLY (NCi) ••
460 KO = KP + N^t) *• 1
Kb = i * NCj + NHU











































































CO 4SO J = KP, KD. 1
490 FCLY (J» = O.DO
5OO hEIUFN
CHRUK CCMMENT ANL) RETURN TO MAIN PROGRAM
510 VlRlTE (KTAPE.1002)
LCOirOFUKM^r (coHl A NEGATIVE COUNT OF HOOTS WAS cNCDUNltRtD I RTOP. PD


















C T R F 6
SUtRCUI lNL TRI-U (NL. .RX.KK.KC . K Z . F O R ,F6C.
IMPLICIT k l_AL*3( A-h. C-i. )
TRANSFER INPUT KCLIS f - O R K R ANJ FUR;«i:l
DEBUG » 82
(II A UtNOMINATOR<. NO -- IF INPUT (0) «t HAVL NUMcHATOR. IF
C f.X -- tMIKL iJLOCK ( C O U N T S t OA [ N . W O C T S )
C KR -- UoNNlNG COUNT (JF ACCuMULATEC «tAL5 FUk ANY -i I VCN CASE
C KC -- SAME. AS AuuVi_ bu T FDR CCMPLEX
C KZ --- CUoiMT OF «CC'JMUl-AJ tO ^EROS FUR A.^ f C. lVt£N CAot
C Foi^ -- F(JKM (u) KEAL i T C k A ^ E OLQCK
C KL>C -- FURM (bj CUMPLEX S T C W A G E 3LOCK
C Ovi -- KUNNlliu O A I N Tt-KM
C <iUV -- IF' LUTHUI uThE« THAN <!ERO,
C ' K.6 IZE = u iMttMSIu-NE j S I Z E OF F13K ANJ FLiJ .
C I T IS .AS jJMEU T H A I THL CLiUNF F C« FhE ACCUMULAItiU 'K'JUfj * I LL BE ZEROED
C CLT AI Int uCoINNlNli Cl- c A C h C A S F .
C ANCIHtfi I A S K IN THE ( N i A I N ) HrtUtikA.w IS CHECKING l-( i_ ( Z L I A )
DI,yE.^i.IL^ RX < i ) .FBKI i ) ,Fbc( i »
IF ( OG .EO. J . D O ) ktTJKN









G   
KK X 1
K R X 2
K H X 3
Kf t X4
Kh Xb




































































































120 IF ( JC(O 150. 150. loO
130 CU 1 10 M = 1 . JCR
KR = KK+ 1
L = J+M
FBR < Kk ) = kX (L)
14C CUNT 1NJE
150 IF ( JCC ) 190 . 190, loO
160 CO 1£0 M = k:.JCC,<2
KC = K<_ t i
KK = 2*KC
L -. J + JCf<+M
F U C ( K K - 1 )
F L ) C ( K K ) =
IF < C A B S ( R X ( L-l > >- l.uiO) 160. 180. 170
1 70 /OV = 1 .00
ISO COM INUc





CO 2 JO 1=1 ,
FBK( I ) -0 .UO































































1 C I T R L A t _ * 8 < A-h, C-/)
NUMbtik UF REAL k U C F S IK ThE NUMERATOR
NUMBLK UF COMPLEX P A I R S IN THE NUMERATOR
NJMEEK UF ZEKU kOC-TS IN TFE NUMERATOR
NJ.vCtK OF REAL R U U T S IN THE DEN'GM I N AT Jrl
NUMBER OF COMPLEX P«IRb 1 i\ THE DE NCMi ,N A1J -i
NUMBER UF ZEku KUGI S IN I hE JENCM I N AT Jr(
C A I N
NUMLKAIOR REAL kL,uT A R R A Y
NUMfcKATOH COMPLEX P A I R S A R R A Y
OLNLM INATOH KI_AL KUCT A R R A Y
CtNC.Mli \ATCR CL.KPLLX P A I R S A R R A Y
/>RK 'AY LCNTAlN iNO NUMbLR UF ROUTS AND -<JUT A r l R A Y b
= 0 I MIL Nb I ONE 0 bl<!L UF k IN CALLING PRJJHAM.





IF (O.L.G.O.DO) GO 10 60






























i- ( 'i) -*-i;
P i t ) =K.v.
:, ( (•.) -^i
F< ( ? ) = G
L - 7 * f > R
IF ( M< . t ;C.O ,OO ) OU TU
GO 1C i =8.1.
1 C M I > - R N ( I - 7 )
L'O V=L1- I
L=L «• JfcNv.
I F (NC.Lc i .O ) viD TU --*0
CO 3C I= f ,L
J= I - (• v V
JC M I > = C . J < J)
10 N = L *• 1
L = L « - K *
IK lf-i- .Lc .0 ) GO TO uO
01) a C ! = N . L
J= !-N fI
SO M ! ) =RiJ I J)
6C IF ( KC .Lc .0 ) -.JO TO 100
N = L + 1
L = L * i *KC
CU 7 C I -N ,L
J=I-NM
70 e ( t) = c > ( j)
co re 100
«0 CO yC I = I ,KS I2D
<ivj H ( i ) = o . o u a
1 0 C CCNT I NUii
IF ( . f^C r .LLUU ) RtTOKN
KR I TE (,'iC I . 1 J O O )
100C FORM* ! ( ' SUflROUTINLi T









































SUT:Ff CUl INU CIKOKVR I A , N . Kt< . H I . K H )
I M P L I C I T KI:AL*S( A-H. u-z )
LAIda l MUU ON OS»/Ut/7u>






CC FOf< t:X Ici-lJEJ . O, VI M U S T OE OECL Artu J :<eAL* lO.
CIn<_1.5 (JtCLAHEU k'£Al_*8.
^ ; [ ^ ' k ^ 5 l C ^ A ( KIV . i > . r < f < i i ) . R i l l )
L;I .v. t^SIC^ 0 ( 1 0 0 , 1 0 0 ) . v i ( i u o )
CCJVMCN
























1 0 0 C
C PUT
c
t-:oLi V A ^ L N C L ( Q ( i ) t V t i ( i M
L U C I C A L CcbUG.l.tOU
CQ.VMCN /LOfcuUG/ OLt)v>o( 1 i:0)
EGUI V ALtiNCL ( LtOU . C.U clu G I d-+ ) )
C A T A NOT/bX
^ C T H . . T H E CuUIVALLKCL a T A l t M E N T MUST REAO A i
( ( V.rILN tXTfciNtit'J. Uh U-PH tC I S I C N ) )
EOuIVALS iNCb (0( 1 > .V.-1 ( 1 ) ) > 1 U( 500 1 > ,*2( I ) )
FuLu
IF ( L E O U )
F O K M / T (
A I h HI \
W k l T F ( M O T , 1 0 0 0 )
SUrJfJCUT INc olkJ
1C
tCl 1C I = 1 .N
CO 1C J- l iN
k2 ( [ , J I = A( I ,J t
NCVI P L A C E v»i: INTO Q (AS i i- HUH
oo 2 c J - 1 . N
CO 2C 1 = l.N
C ( l . J ) = « 2 ( 1 , J )
IF ( . NUT .LL.QU ) GO
I«R 1TE Ir- iCT . 1001)
F O R M A T I * liLt'MtNTi
CALL ivri i TtS( Uf iM . N ,
CONT INJt
TENDED PRECI..IUN)
1 0 0 1
4C
TU
Oh A H H A V O' )
PUT I»ATH1X J N T O UfJl'LK H
CALL 5 J B Q I A ( Q . N . K t s . V l )
IF ( . NOT .Lt;OU ) GG Tu bJ
HR I TE ( N C T , 10 J2)
F O R M A T ( ' UI'PtR HLbSdNO
CALL »•,< i1fS( Q . N . N i K k )
CONT INUc
lSENbLHG FCRM
FuM M OT Q OUT JK 5JJJ IA
C A L C U L A T E C IGENVALUcS USING CiR METHOD
CALL ii<CLJN ( 0, N , Ki<,H 1 .KH.O .0 )
A L I G N
CO 3 S J = I , NM 1
»2MI tv = RH ( J )
iNTU 1 N C W t A S I
IM IN = J
JIM = J + I
L)0 JC l=JP l ,N
IF ( U 2 M I N .Lu. R R ( l j ) GL TO JO
V»2Ml N = RR ( I )
HM IN = R I ( I )
IMIN = I
CQNTINUE
fiR ( I IH N ) = h H ( J )
R l ( I V l . N ) = K l ( J )
RI { J ) = Wi-ilN
SR ( J ) = H2NU N
IF { .MJ1 .LfcQU ) GO TO OO
































































ICC'* FGPMAT ( • RtAL RUUTS OUT Of- QRCCN ARE •»
CALL t tH lTES(UK.1 ,N .1 )
t o f t 1 T E ( N O T , 1 0 0 5 )
•1005 F U K M / T (• IMAGINARY R O O T S CUT CF OKCCN ARt
CALL Wrt 1 Jti>( *l . 1 ,*.'! )
e o C O N T I N U E










SUC'RCI-I INtl LiKCON lA .M.KUCTK .KOCTl ,KR. IPRNT. ITlMci)
I M P L I C I T !<bAL*a( A-h.C-Z)
PRCl jKAN To CALL UR 1 *A NSf- LiKM A T I UN . MAXIJUM l lhK
CI .VcEMS 1C |v A I K.R , I ) .RliUTk( 1 ) . UUOT 1 ( 1 )
TEST-U. DO** (-20*10. U O * * < l * l T I ME S>
IF ( I T l K c S .£O. 0) T tbT= 10.L)0** ( -20)
N = f





























































P O C T R




















































I nO, 1 6u . 1 90
T) 150. IcU. 1 bO
6 . ICJo )A( 1 , 1 )
» = A ( 1 . 1 )
) - o.oo
N - 1 . N - 1 ) - A ( K . M ) ) * * Z
0*/.(N . N-l ) *A( l-i- I . N)
ITLK *• 1
i-C. o .u j ) GL ru ^to
C A b L ) ( 3 / ' X ) .GT. l .OiJ-b) Gu
A H0
= /I ( N















I A (N- 1 .N- 1 ) ) - O A u S ( A ( N.,
- 1 . N- I )
.M
JO













- 1 .I,'- I > «• AdN ,ij )
^dO. 2LiC. «;jO
TC
220 . 220 ,
0
0





























































































IF ( » ) 260,
360 t=(X-Su )/2 .UO
G- (X+SU ) /2.UO
GO T C «; S, 0
270 C= (X-£U )/i!.00






























IF (JJ ) 310. JOO, 300
C = lti3I * ( U A b S ( o ) «• f- t
IF IDAdb i A( N- I ,N-2) ) .GT. u) GO TO 340
I F ( l F r t N T ) ->20. 330. JiO
HHITE (o . lUb )h .F . ITLk
*R ITE < C . I Ob JC..H
fiCCTMM) = t
PCICT UN ) = F
hlJCTP (iN-1) = 0
K C C T I (N-l) = H
^ = ^ - i
I F ( J J ) 170. 120. 120
IF (O/>b i ( A(N,N- l ) ) .uT. V E S T *C AOS ( A ( N , N* I )
IF ( IFK .MT) JoC. 37C, J60
fc&ITt ( 6 , U'j ) A( N .N) . ZLf<L. I T C R
F O C T F l . N ) = A t N . N )
K C C T I (N ) = O .JO
N = N — 1
GO TC 120
IF ( O 4 i 3 S ( DAdS I XNN/A<N,N-1 ) )- I , aO) - l . OO-a) *OO,
IF (D^uolCAdi ( AN2 /A(N-1 ,N-2) )-l .DO )-l .OO-O) 4J
V O = O / S i J ; i ( A < M . N - l ) ) -OAb ;><A(N- l , iN -2> )
IF ( I T c R - 1 5 ) S20. 410. 440
I F C V C ) 420. 420. 4 j O
fi = f ( N- 1 ,N-2 > * *2
SIG - i* .iiO*A ( N- I .N-i)
GO T C :j 7 0
K = * (U.N- U **2
SIG = 2.uO*A (N, N-l )
CO TC V > 7 0
I F ( V C > 4 ^ 0 . 470 , 4 5 0
I F I I P M < T ) 460, 3jO, 4bO
HftlTE ( o , 107 ) A( N- l.N-i; }
GC TC 320
IF(IFKNT) 4dO, 3/O. -+6J
hfJITfc ( t> . 107 ) A( N. N-l }
GO TC J60
lF(I1Cf< ,GT. 50) uU 1O -»OJ




Z l = ( d - A A )
IF (H .Nt.
zi - y . DO
GO TC 302
21 = ^ 1 / R
K=G*Otn*h
* ( L - A A ) t(
O . D O ) GU































































/<; - (0-c ) * 1 o -<_ ) f
1^ ( f. .i.e. 0 . . /0 )
?.a - C . - J G
cu re j04
bO-3 /?--/ . i / l l
5 74 c CN r IN JL-
it" ( <; i - j . <"-> jo ) j
blO IF- < < : ; - ) . e_.uO )
b.?c p-r .*c -f- *i-
1 1 <; = e «• )
CO r C -> 7 C
530 fi r h * E
S l t = 6 f t.
GO rc ~?c
510 IF ( 2 J- J t iraiJJ ) S'j
'j •:,- 0 K - G * C
£ I C = C + li
CO TC j7C
6nC h = C t J O
s[ c - o -co
•j /C >NN~ # I N , N— I )
X N , ? - / > ( « - i . n - ^ }
CML uiii C -V • N«K,






G O T C l ; Z
f CPM/ l I ( / / / / I X. '/HkcAL. M A R T oX 1 * h I M A G I N,i:< r ^ -\ n I , <i o X
1 UKT.kKIiiJ Ai Zcll;u t)X 'tnlThk //)
FOPM /! T { 1 X ,Ui 'j .c! • -3* ,<J I 5 . d . 4i:X 12)


































'J r list jUUUIA ( A ..M iKhit'i)
IMPl_ 1C I T KLi-*L*rf( A-h, O- / )
L 1 Nil h b 1 C N U KR . 1 » , b( 1 )
JULiFiClj I 1 M-. Tu r'ur I^A1-( IX IN UPPER rIESSENOii.xo =Ji<M.
IF (N - 2} ^60. rioO, 100
130 CO J^J LC = J.M
N = t< - LL + J
M = tx - I
N2 = N - 2
M = Nl
01V = D A E o ( A ( N . N - l ) )
CO 1 r.Q J = I .Ni
I F ( O t c 3 ( A ( ,N . J ) ) - D I V ) 1 £ C . 120. 110
110 M = J
CIV = -J <> E S ( A ( N • J > )
1X0 COM INuE
If- (D I V ) 1 3O . i!-j(J. 130
IJC IF<NI - M) 100. 1/0. 140
1 1C CO 1 JC J = 1 .N
























A ( J . M ) = A( J( M )
ISC A ( J , M ) = D1V
CO I SO J = I .M
CIV = A ( M , J )
A< M . J| = A ( N 1 . J )
16C A ( N 1 . J ) = DI V
1 7C CO I t'J K = 1 . Nl
IBO 6 < K ) - A (NiK ) / A ( NiN-1 )
CO 2 tO J - I ,M
SUM = J .CO
IF ( J - M > 190, ^<:0. 220
1VO I F ( I 3 ( J ) > 200, 220, 200
200 A ( N , J ) = Q . D O
00 210 K s 1 , M
A ( K . J ) .= A ( K , J » - A ( K , M ) * t ! ( J )
210 SUM = iLM + A I K , J ) * B ( K )
GO TC ^'•^C
220 DO 2^0 K ^ 1 ,Nt
220 SUM - jUM t A ( K , J ) * U { i \ )


























SULJRCUI Il\t J«2 ( A,N. R. ^ IG iO >K.R )
C UEBUG » 87
C dLUUUUT INti TO Ut liSLD BY QRCON
IMPLICIT h tAL*a (A-H.U-Z)
Cl MEil> SI LN A( KHt I ) ,0(3) pPSI (2)
M = N - I
IA - N - «;
IP = IA
IF(N-j) 4i>0. 140. IUO
100 CO 1 JO J = j ,M
Jl = N - J
I F ( 0 * d S ( A ( J l +1 .Jl ) ) -U) 140. 140. 110
110 OEN = A( Jl + l , Jl i-l )*( A{ JH-1 , Jl *• 1 1-SIG )*• A( Jl «•! , J 1 < - 2 ) * A ( J 1 »2, J l + l ) +R
I F ( O E N ) 1£0. UO, 1^0
120 I F ( 0 # C o ( A ( J l * l . J l ) * A ( J l * 2 , J l * l ) * ( D A a S ( A ( J l * l , J l * l ) i - A ( J l * 2 , J H - 2 )
1-S IG ) * J A O S ( A ( Jl «• J. J 1+2 ) ) )/UtN ) -0 ) 140. 1*0, 1 3J
130 1P=J1
140 CO 150 J = l , IP
J l=1P-J+1
IF ( C A d S ( A ( J 1 + 1 . J l ) )—J ) 100. 160, ISO
150 IQ = J 1
IbO DO 440 1=IP,N1
IF ( I- 1,' J 1 80. 1/0. I 80
170 C ( l ) = A ( I P , I P ) * ( A ( I P , I P ) - i l G ) + A ( I P , I P « - l ) * A ( I P + l , l P ) * K
G( 2> =A( IP* I, IP ) * (A ( lP . lPH-A( IP* l , IP -H) -S I j»
A ( IP i2 , I P ( = O . U O
GO TC 210
180 G( 1> =A( I . t-1 )
C ( 2 ) = A ( I + l,1-1)













































1VO G< 2) = A( 1 + 2,1-1 )
GO T C 2 I 0
200 0(3)-=0. i>0
210 X K = O S O R T ( G ( 1 )*G(
IF (G ( U .LT.O.OOO ) X*. = -XK
220 I F ( X K ) 2JU. 240, 230
2JO AL-G ( 1 > / X K + i .DO
F S l ( l > = G ( 2 ) / i G ( l > + XK)
P S 1 ( 2 ) = G ( J ) / ( G < I ) + X K )
CO 1C 2bC
240 AL=2.JJ
PSH I > = 0 .DO
FS I( t J = O.UO
250 IF(I-IJ) 260. 2VO. 260
260 IF(I-IP) 260, 270, 280
27C A< I , l-l )=-A( I . I-l )
CO TC 290
280 Al I , l-l )=-xK
2^C DO 340 J-I.N
IF ( I- IA ) JOO. 300, JlO
JOO C=PS I(2>*A( 1 *-2.J)
GC TC 32C
3 10 C=0. CO
320 t:=lL*(A(I,J)+PSi(l>*A(l + l,J
ft ( I. J)=A( I ,J )-E
^(I+l.J) -A (!«•!. J )-HSl ( 1 ) »t
IF(I-IA) 33C, 3JO, 3<*0
330 />( I-f £. J )-A( 1 +2. J l-Pal (&> *b
340 COMINOt





( 3 ) * G ( 3 )
CC 1^0 J=l G.L
IF ( I - IA ) 3bO, 3dO, 3<VO
3«0 C = PS I (2 ) *A( J , H-2 )
GO TC 400
3 9 0 C = C . C O
400 fc-aL«(V(J,l)*-P5I(U*A(J,I +
A( J. I ) = A ( J .1 )-E
/> ( J . 1*1 ) =A ( J , 1 *• 1 ) -PS 1 ( 1) *£
IF ( I -1A ) 410. 410. 420
41C A( J. I *-2 ) = A ( J , I+2>-PSI ( 2) *E
420 COI^T iNUt
IF l - ls^J> 430, 4JO. <*40
43C £= L*Pi I 12 )* A{ t+3. 1 + 2)
;-, i )=-t
: , i + i ) =-PSI c i )*L
3 . I + 2 ) = A ( l + 3,H-i;»-Pi,U

















































































L / > T L S T MUD ON 0<y/O4/75
L / > T £ S T MUD ON OV/04/75
-SUPRCUTINC PULLS UP NEW PAGE VIA PAGEHD, J-iiNTS OUT






A N A M l
ANAC2
----- SUBROUTINE ARGUMENT DESCR IPTl JNS
ALL ARGUMENTS ARE INPUT
= NO. UF ROUT itTS TO PRINT.
- REAL KOOTS (FIRST SET)
- 1MAG ROUTS U1RST SET)
= HEAL ROOTS (btCUNU SET)
= IWAG fcOOFS (SECJNO SETJ
= riCCT COUNT (FIRiT SET)
= HCOT COUNT (SECOND SET)
= * CHARACTER ALPHANUMERIC TITLE (FIRST Sir)




101 FORM*! l / / / i iOX .A4 .o4X t A t t / / b X . 2HNO .S
1 3X i I 4HIMAGINArJY PAR T . I I X , 9HRE AL PA.-i T . J \ t I *HI M A G I N AH Y P A R T ,
2 //)
102 FORM/IT ( 5X , I 2 ,3XtiJlie.3 . aX t D I <i . 5 , 'J X ,012.5.3* ,LH i. j)
103 FORM/IT ( 5X , I 2 .41X.U1 <i . U.bX.Ol 2 .b)
C A L L P
IF (K .EG. £ ) GO Tu 20
W R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 1 ) ANAMl
IL = 0
DO 1C £ = 1 . N I
IL = ILtl
IF ( IL .LE. *5) GO TO 10
IL = 0
CALL PAGcHO
W R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 1 ) ANAMl
1C ItRITE ( N C T . 1 0 2 J t , K H l ( l ) , K I 1 ( I )
KETUFN
20 CONTINUE
L = >• A X 0 ( N 1 , N2 )




IF ( IL .LE. 45) GO TU ail
IL = 0
CALL PAGEHJ
HiRITE (N (JT .101 t . ANAMl. A N A M 2
2S CO NT INJE
IF (I .GT. Nl .Uk. I , G T . N2 ) GO TO 30
































































I f (1 . Gl. ,S2) WVUI t (M, T.I 02) 1. R K K l ) . > < l l ( t )


















S U f t R C U T I N L bPLUf ( I 1 I LL .FMA A ,f- .V IN. CQV I N .OJ.1AX)
fitAL*ci IRU.NNC. IJATEi
f-hiAL*6 LNA,'4L . TlTt-t. l i 1
SLHKCLT. INC PLOTS FRLQULNCY DATA ON
OCtUG * 89
SUBRt-UI I Nl: AKiiUME-NT OE^C P I Pf 1 uNS -
r 1 FLff = INPUT 60 CHAKACTL ' k AL HMA NO'.MC f? I C T I TL Li .
r - M A > = IKPUT UPPER KAN^t L I M I T FCK FHEOUENC.I' i*f
FMh = INPUT LOWE* KANGt LIN II rCPt FWtQUFNl.I' S*:
CEf. IN - MIMMOM Ud fu PLOT .
C t M A X = M A X I M U M Dt) Tu P L O T .
Cl Vt i , 1LN T I n.tj< 1 ) I TL( Jt:) . I TL£ (7 ) . ANJM(
C I ^ e ^ o l C ^ FA Zt. ( O O O ) . U.IAMHI 500 )
C O v y C N / L S T A f < T / IftvyNNO. l U A T t . NPAGfc
CGCMCN / L S T k T l / UNAMt(JI , 1 1 T L E I ( 1 2 ) ,
C C W M C N
CCMMCN






















CAT A LJoUTL /
* 4 l - -aOC.<tH- I90.<*h- IbO. 4H- l70.4H-t60.4H- l i0 .4H-140.4H-13C.4H- l i iO,
* 4h-l lQ,'tM-100.1H- r>0..tH-60. .4H-70. .4H-ia. .*ri-L.O..-*H-40..4H-30..







80 . .4H1 CO 10. , ,41(140. .4H150./
L A 1 A FT ITLL /
CA I A A.'^UM /
* ll-l . U-2.1H3. 1H4.
CALL (AMUOL)
.'4HE02 ,4HEOj
hu. 1H7 . 1HA, 1H9 /
FACTOH-ESTAEL1Sh IN IT IAL
AG = A(_Ctil 0( FMIN)
IF ( ( A G . L . T . O . ) .AMU. ( AG-FLCAT ( IF I X ( AG ) ) .N£ . J . ) ) AG = AG-1.
F A C T C R - 1 0 . * * I F I X ( A G )
FM IN =
GhlD FKcO
AG = ALCGl 0{ F.MAX)
I F ( A C .C-e. 0.0 .ANU. ( AG-FLUAT ( IFI X( AC) ) ) . Nc . U.J)



























K = />LLiG 10 (HMIN)
K = K-l
C
UP = 1J. * * I F I X < AG>
NLC = I F I X < A G ) - II-IX< ALOG 10<F PIN) )
C
CALL bCALE ( JBMAX.OUMIN, 10,L>SU ,03L,LIP)




ISY = (CtfL + 200.J /10 . * 1.
ISX = A L C G I O ( F M I N ) + 3.0
P O O I F Y PhASt VALUti. TO PLOT USING CB MAPPING a tALt .
f-'l = (JEL-JOD* O.OO^ii



















CO 1 \-\ .KSAVL
YOB = iAVt^l I )
IF ( V C r f .LT. OBL ) VOb = OOL
II- ( YC;J .GT. UDU) Yut3 = UbU
C f J A M P ( I ) = YJ8
XF AZE = SAVfcPC I )
IF ( X H A / E .oT. 100.) XFAZL: = XFA^II - 360.
1 F A Z t l l ) = R l * X F A Z t * HZ
G E N E R A T E PLCT GRID WITH bCALifb. LABELS, AND T ITL i .
I N D I C A T E UIILUATION uF NOkKALI^EO SPACE
CALL SdTSMG (AMODt.19,I.)
CALL StTSMG (AMOOt.^0,1.)
LSE FULL iPACtii FOR PUT I I Nu UN WIGHT HAND LASfLS.
CALL OJJCTG (AMOOE.O. .0 . . I . . I . )
CALL buaJtG (AMOJc,0..0.,I..1.)
-eCX THE G«ID.
CALL tidXG ( AMOUE ,0.0 ,0 .C .0. 0. 1 .0.0 .0 .0.0 ,J . <**, i .U , 0.59 )
- I N C R E A S E C H A R A C T E R Slit
CALL SuTSMG (AMUDE.*b,1.b)
-POT ON TH^ UOUE TITLE.
CALL LtCGNUG (AMODE,U.»b. O.1* J, 4 .4HBGDE)
-SET FLAC TO ORIENT LAbLL AT 90. DEGREES.
CALL S £ T £ M G ( A M O O L . 4 6 , V O . )
-PLT LADEL CN WHS.
CALL LtGNJG { AMODt,0.960 ,0.43t)5. 1 1 . I IHPHASE - JcG)
LABEL T»-E Y-AXIS.
CALL LEGNDG <AMOOt ,O.Oo ,0 .44 ,9 .5HGAIN - OB I
-HESET CFAHACTEP! SIZE































































C nESET OF IENTAT l
CALL icTSMG
C




































































































C A L L Si iTSMG ( AMOUt .4i>. I . 2o)
CALL LlNlfiG ( AMOUE. 0 .0 .Ob. U .02 I
CALL T l iXTG ( AMOOE .a, iRONNO)
CALL T c X T G ( AMODE ,b, UAf t )
CALL LlNL:iiG ( AMOUii ,0 . J. J ,0. 02)
CALL T ^ X T o ( A M U O E , 0 , U N A M t ( 1 ) )
CALL T t X T G ( AMOUE ,<J,UNAMt( 2) )
CALL
CALL
( AMOOt ,ii , 'JNAMt(3 ) )
(AMOOd,4i,, i . )
tSIABLISh SCUJtCT ANLi ULjJtCT iPACCS.
CALL (JIIJCTG ( AMOOc , 0. 1 i ,0 . 1 J, 0.89 , 0.91 )
CALL SUdJLG ( AMOUu ,PM IN ,L)bL. JP ,UBO )
I N D I C A T E MLiSLINcAK X-bCALE.
CALL S t : r S M 3 (AMLiL)Ei,^J, 1 . )
I N D I C A T E JcSlr inJ ifMPHlSIj UN Y-0 C N L Y .
CALL i LTSM^ ( A M O U t . I O O , 2 . )
- P L T ON GH1C.
CALL Gl< IJG ( A.VL1JL. 1 . ,0.0 . I ,<L)
C
C--PLT ON T I T L E ANU LABcLii
C
C A L L iuISMJ (AMGJlI .40 . 1 . 5)
CALL T 1 T L L G { AMUUti. I «. If/r-i
1 0 . O UM Y ,
2 uO, I I TLL)
CALL SuTS/IG ( AMUDL ,4t. I . )
- R A U / i £ t _ ,
-LAdtL Y - A X I S .































































CALL LABELG (AMODE.U, 1 . •<* ,f T I TLE ( I SX ) )
— SET FLAC ru OHIENT LAbtL AT yO DEGREES.
CALL StlSMG lAMODE, 46.90.)
--PUT ON LCG GKliJ AND 1 NT tKME J 1 ATE LABELS.
ZY I( I ) = JdL
ZY I ( 2 ) = J3U
CO 7 J=l,NLC
K = K+ i
CO 7 1-2.9
XI = FLOAT < I ) * 10. **K
ZX l{ 1 ) = XI
ZX I( < ) = XI
CALL LINESG ( AMC30E i 2 . Z XI , Z Y 1 )
CALL UdJCTij ( AMODt.O. 1 1 .0. .0.89, 1. )
CALL SiJdJEG ( AMOJE.FMIN.O. .UP. 1 . )
CALL Lc'GtviJu ( AMUOE.X i , 0. l<i. 1 . ANUM( I ) )
CALL C. jJCTG ( A.MUDE.O. 1 1 . 0. 1 j, 0 .S9. 0.91 I
CALL. SUcJEli ( AMOUt.f-'Ml N.OtiL ,UP ,OBO)
7 CONTINUE
--HESET U F I d N T A T l C N CF LABEL.
CALL Sr.TSMG ( AMOOl- , <* o , 0 . )
- -FLT O A T * JIN PLUT.
CALL LINESu { A i«(OOE.KSAVt .SAVED . F A Z E )
C A L L T ^ X T G ( AMGOL. 1 . IHt3 )
CALL LINEbG < AMODc.KaA VE . S A V E O . C B A V P )
CALL T i _ X T o (AMOOt. I . 1 Ho )










































EU&RCL-T INb. NIPLOT (T 1 TLc itlUMlN t
IRUNNO, I O A T E
nEAL«d UNAME, r iTLcl , T 1 T L E 2
•SUtiRCUTlNE DISPLAYS S-PUANE j-WEOUENCY
VI« THE NICHULS PLOT
DEBUG * 90
SUdKuUIINE AkoUMENT OESCR I PI I Ji\ j-
C CO VAX
C
T I T L E = INPUT 30 C H A R A C T E R ALPHANUMERIC T iTL: i ,



















CC""ICN AMoJL- ( c 'JO)
CC' 'MCN / L S f A r < T / IKONNG, luAIi-, .NPAGfc'
CCCMO /L j lUT l / U N A M t - ( o ) . ( 1 1 L E ! ( 1 2 > « l in_ i< : ( ld )
i> A VEOi .. 00 )i A v e O C ^ O O ) . SAVt iM " i/AV^AtSOO). KSAVt
CAT A G,, TUL /
* 4 H - 2 0 Q . 4 H - l ' J O , 4 l t - l o O t 4h- l 70 .4H- l61 ,4H- l jO .» - t - l ' +3
* 41- - I I 0, .til - 1C) 0 . 4H-VU . • 4H-oO . ,'th- 73 . , 4H-O-J . . irt-OO .
« '(H- .'Ml . . -»H-10 . , 4H 0.0. -»H IO. .4H 20..4H Jd. ,4H ..d.
* <i K i").,4H 80 • > 4H •? J . . 4HI 00 . . 4H1 10. . '»H1<U . ,4iU JO .
» '«H- l30 .4H-120 .
, 4H-40. . '4H-30. <
,4H 50..4H 60.,
.4H1 40 . . 4H160./
CALL (AMUUc)
CALL Sf. r S.VHi ( AfMUOL . I 1 , I . )








--LSS FU.L 'jPACE FL)k uC>
C A L L OrtJl-TvJ ( AMUOL'.O . , 0 . . 1 . . I • )
CALL SUiJJto ( A 4LMtliU . . 0 . . I . , I . )
--co x iht CK 10 .
CALL 6UXC- ( AMCUci . 0 .0 ,0.0 .0 . C . I . 0.0 .0 ,0 .0 .0 . <
- - I N C R E A S E CHAf<ACT! - :K b i L L. .
C A L L SL f iMo ( AMUt>t ,4-0 , 1 .5)
— ili T C W I t i M A T l U N -XT 90 JtoR^tS.
CALL S^TSMvi ( A.MODc . 4o. vO. )
- - L A O E L V - A X I S .
C A L L LcGNDG { Ai-ldUti , 0 . 0 o . 0 . jS; . <i6 . 2oH A MPL I TJ Jl
— iVESEl oK ItHF AT I UN LAo£L.
C A L L S K f S M G ( A M U D t , 4 c , 0 . >
— LAI36L X - A X U .
C A L L LtGNju ( AMuUe .0 . '» ,0 . Jfa. I b , 1'oHPHASE Oil
--PU T CN FITLt .
C A L L LLGNDG < AMO JL . U . 2 , 0 . 0<« > oO . T 1 TLl£ )
CALL LLofvjc; ( AHOi'Jtt 0 . -l u . U . •=< 4 ,7 , 7HN ICHOLS )
— POT CN AOJ IT 1UNAL J l lL lNo.
CALL bdTSMG JAMODc .•* = . 1 .2^)
CALL LINEbG ( AMCcJe . 0 , J . o b . O . 0 2 )
CALL T L ' X T G I AMOD£ .b. lkUNNU)
C A L L T d X T G ( A.MOOt , tj . i D A T E )
CALL L INtSG ( AMOOti .U . J. j iO. 02 )
CALL T c X T - J ( AMODfJ ,O.U.NAMt( I ) )
CALL TiixTiJ ( AMODd >c iUNA.<l t ( 2 ) >
C A L L T h X T G ( A M Q O t , O , U N A M t < 3 ) )
CALL S t T S M G ( A M O J t , 4 b . 1 . )
I . J , 0 .-»"»)









T 1 t \A I T '1 L 1 1*1 1 1 ^
= a. i
= C . S.8
= 0 . 1 2
= C.9
P
CALL GiJJCTG ( AMO Jt , X 1 . Y i
jPACd.
CHL = bAVLJ(I)






























































<C COL = A M I N 1 (OdL , S A V L O < 1 ) )
IF (CUL .LT. Dt3MlN) OBL = UUMIN
CUU - JBL «• 100.
ISY = (CbL * 200• 1X10. * I.
CALL SUBJL.G ( ArtOOli.-140 • .OdL .260 . iCUU)
CALL GNICG (AMOOE ,10..5..4,2)
C
C NOW h A V t £ C A R T L S I A N GKIO.
C PUT CN TITLt AND LAdtLS.
C
C
CALL LAflL ;LG ( AMGOli . 0 . 4 0 . . J .
1 ;-3H2 40280320 0 40 d O l 2
C
C




C ----- C-CVl h A V t 1-.RI O . T 1 TLh. ANL> LAbLLS.
C
DO I tdO I= l ,KSAVt
C
CPhI = SAVLl3 ( I )
CHELL= S A V E D ( l )
C
IF (I . Gl . 1 ) u(J TU 1400
C
c ------ FIHS1 I'CINT
C
IF (CPH1 .GT. 22S. ) OP HI = DPMI - 360.
IF (CrJaLL .LT. UBL .OR. UufcLL .GT. DBU)
C
C ------ P O S I T I O N dEAM (ANU *HI1E FfttOUENCY ON GRA->r1)
C
CALL LINfcbG ( AMUOt.O .JPHI .UIJhLL)
GO TC 1460
C
1400 IF (C^ill .GT. 225.) UPHI = uPH I - 360.
1420 IF (CtJELL .GT. DBL .AND. JHFLL .LT. OBU J oO TO 14JO
IF (KUPh .Nt. 0) uO TO I4bu
1425 KOPH = 1
GO TC I 4 f c O
' 1 4 3 G IF ( KCPH .60. 0) GU TO 1440
KOPH = 0
OIJ TC 14SO
1440 IF ( />J3(PDPH I-OPHI ) .LI. -}30.) GO TO 1*70
1450 CALL LII\fcSU ( AMODEiO ,u»PH 1 ,DbtLL )
GO TC 1480
1470 C A L L LINfcSCi ( AMUDt . 1 . OPH I , DB£L L )
1430 PDPHI = OPH1
CALL HStlMG lAMOUt>






























































SUBROUTINE NYPLOT ( T 1 TLl£ .AM iN , A.MAX )
( N U N N O , I O A T E










- SUGRCLT INL: PLOTS AF< DPMI ON A POLAR
---- SUbWOul INL ArtuUMtNT DESCRIPTIONS
T I T L E = iNRJT ALPHANuMCrtlC T ITLE .
CI M E I ^ S I C N Tl TLE( 1 )
COM.MCN /LSTAKT/ IRONNU. Ic /ATE. NPAGE
CGNMCN /LJTKT1X U.MAMii<3), 1 I T L E H 1 2 ) ,
S A V E O ( o O O ) . S A V U P I 5 0 0 ) S A v t A < 5 0 0 ) . KSAVE
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1 rltl (jH 1 U »
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L L G ND G






















O.O. I .O .O .J .O .O .J
ZL.
b .
J 1 111 l_C •
















.90. 13. 1 JHNYOJISr
0<» ,6D . T I TLE)
— ~
—
 I I 1 1_ E X ~ A X I i> •
CALL Ld'GNOG tAMUDt
• 0 ."» • U • Od . 15 . lijHPHASE (J
























T c X T G (
LI NLSu
I L X T O I
T u X T G (
T L X T O (
c icTSMG
HjcT-Mo-
C r * L i |1 4_ 1 o r i_ i
^i_ -j I b s















j 1 r i-
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IF ( f - M A X .EO. RMIN) RMAX = f(MIN*-10.
T M A X = 3CO.
TMIN = 0.0
- S E T CdJECT SPACb.
CALL S E T S M G (AMOUE.19.1 .3J33J)
CALL S E T S M G ( AMOUc.iiO , 1 . )
CALL UbJCTu (AMUOE,0.J . J .25. 1.0.0.9b)
CALL PJUEJu (AMUJcitkNSI N, TMIN, R M A X , T M A X )
-PUT CN Gfc lCJ LINES.
CALL SETSMG ( A M O D E , 1 4 , C . O O J
CALL iiETSMG (AMUOE,4b ,1 .00)
CALL PoETG I AMOOE .0. JJ , L> i . i DTH , I 1 TH.DLO .UL I , F 4 J J . I-M f I )
CO 1 £ 1= 106, 109
A M U O e { 1 ) = 0.0
CALL PoKIDG (AMUDciLJdf Dl i IuTHt I ITH I
CALL PLAELG ( AMUDE, J ,L)LO ,'j ,f rtTD )
CALL PLA6LG { AMUDfc , 1 , LlL I . 0 , f M T I )
CO UC 1-1, iso AVE
K - £ A V L / S ( I )
T = S A V E F ( I )
IF ( I , G T . 1 ) GO TO 19
- F I R S T H C IN T





P O S I T I O N BEAM
CALL PLllvEG (AMUDL.O . .•* .T )
v.O TC dO
COM 1NUE
IF (S. GT. r<MIN .ANO. k .L
IF ( KUiJH .Nt: . 0) Gu T J 6C
KUPH - 1
GO TC «0
IF" { KCPH .tu. 0) GU TLl 70
KOPH = 0
G O T C b O
CALL PLlNtlG (AMUUt. ,O .k . I )
GO TC JC
C A L L PLINt_G ( AMODt . 1 . rt , T )
CONT
k M A X ) GO IO JJ
C A L L
C A L L
ME TUFN
END

























































Nc RLPl.UT I I I 1 LL . I SN I M . I C Y C . IWLC )
HL'-H. «£ iKUNMO, I DA I n
t-C O L * a UN A ML, r iTLc l i IllLcii
- S U O K C L I t N L PLLTS »?LL>f LOCI > OP A SiNl>LE Huul •
SUHttiJuT i*t. AkuoMfTNT rtt'SCH I PTlO.Nj-
OlDUG a 92
l I T L f c = INPUT ALPHA NUMuf' 1C I 1 T L E
IGNIM = INPUT HOOT luclNI 'It- l i -AT ION t 'AHA.M-fTtf i .
= 1 b T A K T I N G r>UlNT I'j L-HtN LCCP ^Kf-'O.
= i: S T A R T ! NO, HO1.MT 1 ;, UPL'N LOOP f-TlLfc.
I C Y C ' INPUT TRANSFLM F -JN t r iUN COUNl (PLACc.J u <i t'L-
! fJL C * INPUT rtPu T LUCUj LYCLt. NUWOr.R < r > U T ,J 4 !-». J T )
C I M C h S l C N 1 1 TL£ ( 1 ) , A l U ' J J I t Y ( : ) 0 0 )
Cl MEhii 1CN ICH ( 49 )
C C . V M C N /Li.-luUk/ ANio^i. ( i! 0 0 )
* S A V L U ( - j O O ) . S > A V t P ( aOOl . S'WEuX jOO > , SA Vc. A ( 5CC > . K E A V E
C L M M C N / L o T A K T / IHUNNu. I D A T f c . NPAGE
CC.VMCN /LS I /<T1 / U N A M H ( j ) . T I I L fc 1 ( I 2 ) . 1 r Ti_ i ,i t I <i )
CGL 1 VAl . tNCC (SAVL.L .C 1 ) .X( 1) ) . ( SA VtiP ( 1 ) . Y ( 1 ) )
C A T A loR /
1 «iH 1.2H «.. i:i-( J.dn 4.i'h a . 2H 6 .2,< /. ^-( <J.t:H 9.i:HlO.
2 2H l l«2Ml« i t« :h l . J 1 i ;H l ' » ,2H15.2H16t? iH7 ,> r1 l {1 .2 r i l t J»2H20«
3 <2H<2 I • 2ll2c: i <2Hii J i<£Hi;4 • 2K25 • 2H2t> i2rl^ / i <£M<::) t 2iic!9t 2H30 •
5 JH' t l .2h42.2r i -»3.2r l44.2h45.2r i46.2H<*7.c!H'»0.2r049.JH50.
6 .• i l l '3lt2H-j«.t i :H£>J««iMa4.2H5'j i 2H5<> • 2rl j I , i -\ jci , <iH'j9 • 2H60 «
8 2H 7 1 > 2H72 • in 7 J .2n7<» , 2H75 , 2H76 , ?.nf 7 , i H /o i 2H79. 2H80 « ,
9 ^H6 l«2Ht)2.i:HoJ.i:Hd4, 2HH5 .2H.&O , 2Ha 7 , 2rlJd
KS4V6 = KbAVH - 1
CALL KbtTMG (AMUUi-t
CALL SLTSMo ( A.^OJt , 19, 1 . )
CALL St. T S M G ( AMiJOL ,c;O, 1 . >
CALL C t i J C T G < AMOcJc , 0 . , J . • 1 . . 1 . I
CALL aJbJLo ( A M O O t . O . , 0 . . 1 . , 1 . )

















T t _ X 1 o
T u X T G
L» NEbO
TiiX IG
T i _ X T G
( AMGUt























.O .3 .0 . 02 )
, UNAMul 1) )






























































CALL T1TXTC. (AMOUL.O.UNAML ( 3) )
CALL L l N f c S G ( A M O O L . O . 0 . 6 . 0 . 0 0 >
CALL T t X T G ( AV.UOE ,'f , fn I C. YC = )
CALL ( c X T G ( AMODc. t . 1^R( 1 C Y C ) )
CALL LIMiSu (AMOOt .0 .0 .6 .0. 02)
CALL IV.XTG ( AMUOE. '/. 7 , - i lWLC = )
CALL T u x r u ( AMGJE ,t . l^M I f tLC) >
1 1 T L E I M A o A X I S ON kHS .
C h c I E M A T E LAbhL AJ 90 L)hi.«ct
CALL i-lilSMG ( AMUDE,-«b, 90 . )
C A L L LtGNOC, ( AMOUt . 0 .96, C. 4 i: ,
CALL StTSMio (AMGUh.4o. i l . )
E S I A t L l S H L IMITS CIM D A T A .
XM IN = X ( 1 J
X K A X = XMN
>rM IN = V ( I )
> M A X = Y M 1 N
1 4, 14HIMAGIN«.-ir
t : o i c I =
X M I N = A M 1 N 1 ( X M I N . X ( I j )
X M A X = A P A X 1 ( X M A X >X( I ) )
V M I N = AMI Nl ( YM [Nt Y( 1 > )
1C Y M A X = A M A X 1 ( Y M A X , Y< 1 ) )
Set CH su
CALL PLCTSS ( XMAX , xNl! N . XTUPiXBCT )
CALL f 'LClbS ( Y M A X .VMl lM , Y I UP , Y l l C T )
C A L L jUdJtCi ( A M U D C i X b U 1 . Y D U I . X T C P . Y T C P )
-CCMPUTE AKo tMLNTS TO USb' IN GkiUG AND LA8ELG.
CALL jLTLPC, ( AHUOEf I t u l X > u Y i I X T H i J Y T H f O L X i-JLY i < £ M T i VFMT )
- R E S E T G t - l O MARGINS TU 0.
CO 6C I = I JO. 109
6C A M C O 6 < I ) = 0 .
VA THE GfUL).
CALL GFMUG ( AMOJE.DX, JY. IXTH, J Y T H )
-NCta LABEL IT.
CALL LAfctLG ( A M U J E . 0 . O L X . G . X F M T )
CALL LABtLG { A M O O E . 1 .DLY . O . Y P M T )
C
C N E X T . T I T L E If .
C
CALL TITLtG (AMODc.9.9HREAL PART,
1 O.JUXTLE.
2 CO,T1ILE)
-LSE T E X T G TU INDICATE S T A R T I N G POINT.
CALL LINLSG ( A M O O L . O . X ( 1 ) . Y ( I ) )
IF ( ISNIM .EO. 1) CALL T t X T G ( A M O O E , I . 1 H O J






























































-FLCT \n£ LUC I.
CALL LllvtSG (AMUJc.KsAVL .A, YJ
CALL LlNES\j ( A M U J E . K b A V L . X . V )
-PAGE THE KRAMt.














SCALE < A M A X , A M 1 N , N S O t AU. AL tS)
A , V A X = N A > VALot fU UL
A f< I t> = l». I f> VALUC TO BE
^ S U = N L M E c K OF MAJOR OH103 = 10 GtiNcfiALLY
Au = COVP(. TtiiJ UPPtK SCALtl L I M I T
AL = CO^PLI'tL) LOft tk 5CALL L lMI l
S=SCALt f- 'ACTUK HLU MAJCik oH lu
AL -0 .
IF ( A N A X . C - T . A M I N ) oO Tu 13
AM IN -AM iN-a.
DEBUG * 93
1 J AU IP =A,J1«X-AMIN
CO 1 1~ 1 ,6t>
UO I J= 1 ,3
T=2 . * * ( J-i?)*FN5Q*.i
IF I A C I t ,LL.T*10.**( I-JJ ) ) uC TO 2
1 CUNT I Not
2 S=l * 10. **{ l-Jo>/F.Ni,(j
I F { A N I .N » J . 7 . 4
If- (AL -A
H A L - A L + j
If ( A L - A M 1 N ) *.7.0
C £L -AL -3
7 AL / ^AL t - j*FN.iU
iF (AL .^l£.Ai'IAX) GO I u 11
IF ( J .Lf . J) uU TO 10
J=0
1 = 1 + 1
13 J= J+ 1
00 TC c












































E G G R C L T I N E I->LQTSS t YMA XI N, YM 1 N I N . YTQP. Y3OT )





Y M A X I N = INPUT MAXIMUM VALUE TO BE PLOTTED.
YMMN - INPUT MINIMUM VALUE. TO HE PLOTTED.
Y T O P = UuIPUT UPPER GR1O LIMIT.
Y b O T = OUTPUT LOWER GRID LIMIT.
C A T A NJT/ 6 /
Y M A X = YI^AXI N
Y M I N = Y M N 1 N
IF ( Y M A X .LT. YMIN) GO IU 999
IF ( Y ^ A X .GT. Y M I N } GJ TO ^i
11 IF { Y M A X .LT. O.Oi)) Gd TO 1J
Y M A X = 1 .001*YMAX
YM IN = 0 .999*YMlN
CO TC IS
13 Y M A X = O .V ,J9*YMAX
YM IN = 1 .0 Jl *YMI N
IE IF (-M«x .NE. 0 . 0 ) uO TC 21
Y M A X = +C.3
Y M I N - -C.J
Zl VALUE - ( Y.MAX-YMINj/10 .
IF ( V A L U E .LT. A B b ( Y M I N / 1 0 0 0 0 0 . ) ) GC TO 11
CO 22 1= 1,60
DO 22 J= 1 ,J
S C A L E - 2.**(J-i!> * 10. * * ( I -33 )
22 IF. (SCALE .GE. VALUE) GU TO 31
GO T C > V 9
^l N S 1 E F S = Y.11N/SCALC
YBCT = F L O A T ( N S T c P S ) * 5 C A L E
3£ IF ( V M 1 N > J4.J8.30
23 YBOf = YEOI-bCALc
24 IF ( Y S I J T .LL". Y M I N ) GU TL 38
GO TC 33
25 YHCT - YEL i r+SCALt
3fc IF ( Y d u T - Y M I N ) 35,3a,37
37 HBOT = YbOT-SCALE
38 YTUP = YBuTJ- 10. *SCALE
IF ( Y T - J P .oL. Y M A A i Rd TufiN
IF ( J .LT. 3 ) GO TO 39
J = C
1 = 1*1
3S J = J*l
SCALE - 2 . * * (J -2) * 1 3 . « * ( I - 3 3 )
GO TC 32
W R I T E ( N L T . 2 0 0 1 ) i


































































SiJEJUCtJ I [r»£ A L P H A A i ALPHA .M , i. , NK .NC .KR)
I•••,!-!. IC1 r K L A L * 6 < A-rl, C-Z )
C I Vl.'ral llN 4 ( K f i . l ) t Z ( K K . l )
S C A L A R ({.;"> HA T I M E S M r t f k l X A. (AL I 'HA •* A = Z).
M A T f i l C f c S A,,i MAY SHAKE b-V.-lc. COUu L O C A T I O N S .
Cf.Oh'J :j > RL "UHLl-N. rli i iKOARY I •; c -j.





= C J H-UI
= I N P L T




, a 1 <ic (Nft tNC ) .
M A T k l X . b l ^ H ( N R . N C ) .
OF KUv.b IN V A T R I C F S A , L. .
OF CUl_b [N «AI17ICF.S A . Z .
uhbUC « 95
LU 1C 1=1,NR
CO 1C J = I . !•><-
10 2 < 1 . J ) = ALPHA
t i ; T U R N
t N O
JI.M^NblUN t ,h AtZ IN CAl .UlNvj






















I M P L I C I T t-;LAL*d( A-H, U-
c ^ . v t I ^ s ^ c ^ A ( K A . I ) , H ( <
C.CMMCN / L W R K V 1 / W C I O O )
, K A , KB)





















<iP::ciAL iKiPLt; M A T R I X PKJUO












ILL E(L S Y M M E T R I C . UPPER
M A X I M U M S I Z E IS
NCC - jOC
ELGPEu 3Y CARL BOuLLY.
T K E V t J I C N UY KL 'A'OHLi-N.
S U E R C O T I N L ARGUMENTS
= I f v P J T INNE.R M A T R I X .
= I f i 'UT OU ThR M A T R 1 X.
= O C T P o r Ri-SULT M A T R I X .
= I hPUT MOMDtiR OF H O W S
= I f ^ P U T NUMCE'R OF COLo
= II^PJT ROW OIMtNblJN
= ^PJT RUK JIMcNiilLlN
CT. « * A * D ( T k A N S P O j ^ ) = Z.
CJKRcCT ANStofc lR.
HALF C A L C O L A T E U t K^ rL -CTL 'J TO L
JANUAR Y 1 965 .
j UL Y i >; 7 2 .
bl ZL( NCc.NCB ) .
SI^H MRf i .NCO) .
b 1 id ( NRd . NRH) .
OH M A T R I X 8, S I ZE OF M A T R I X Z.
Oh M A T R I X B, bIZi OF ,qA l i< IX A.
CF A IN CALL ING P*JiRAM.































C D 2 C t - = l < N C d
S = C . u 0
CO 1C K=I,NC3
J = S *• /UL ,K) *Li{ J.K)
ML) - S
CC 4C I = 1. J
S = C .UC
00 3C L=1.NCB
* = S »• 6 ( I t L) * to ( L)
2( I . J) = 5




































s u e R C U T i N E KULTB IA.UZ, ,NRA ,KRLI ,NCO .KA, KQZ»
DEBUG # 57
IMPLICIT RLAL*»( A-H, O-*. )
C l W E f > S l C N A( KA. 1 ) ,HH Kfl/1 . 1 )
C C M M C N /L;«WKV1/ W ( l O O )
M A T H I X MLLT I PL 1C AT tON. A <f ti = Z.
L S E £ TWC *CRK SPACES. KtLbULT (^) IS PLACED IN o.
EZ KUST l)t UIMLNSIONLO LAROE tMUUGH IN MAIN P^Uu«4M JU C O N T A I N THE
LAROEP CF 0 Uk i.
IhE M/ IX IMJM ^ IZC IS
NRB = 500.
~~~ — ~''~ovJt3rt\JOT l^fc. Af< CJOMENT OtiSCM tfT lONi"*~'~"~"~
A = INPUT M A T K I X . SiZt ( N H A . N K O ) .
GZ = INPUT M A T R I X . Sl/lt (NH3.NC0) .
- Cl-TPUT RESULT M A T K I X . SIZE 1NRA.NCJ) .
NRA = IN^UT NUMbLH UK f<L«S Ur M A T H I C E S A.Z.
NfiH = INPUT NUMtJtk Cil- r-itWS OF W A T R ( X Q, COLi up MATH IX A. MAX =
NC13 = INPUT NUMBtk OF CCLS OF M A T R I C E S 8, L .
KA = liMPUT ROW LUMEMStUN CiF A IN CALUNti PRQGKAM.
K62 = INPUT ROW UlMtNSICN UF t: Z IN CALLI'Jo P^U^RAM.
CO 4C J=1.NCQ
00 20 K-l.NRD
20 1»(K ) = Q2( Kt J)
CO 4 C I = 1 , NR A
S = C . D O
CO 3 C K= 1 • NH3
30 £ = S * »< 1 1 K ) * W « j





































































SU BH CUT list kEVAUO ( A L P H A t A . I V E ' C . J V E C . Z , NRA. NCA . NHZ . NC Z . KR A . KRZ )
DEBUG » 98
IMPLICIT KKAL*O( A-H.O-Z )
CIMEI>SICH A ( K f t A . l ) . I V b C ( l ) . J V E C ( I ) . Z ( f e < Z . l )
PEAf iHANOE ANU ADO P.Ortb AND COLUMNS OF ALPHA * M A l K l X A INTO
M A T f i IX 2 .
HE SURE M A T R I X Z IS uLFlNEi; UEFORE CALLING Jii I * SUbwuuTINE. FOR
E X A M P L E . CALL ZERO TO CLEAH M A T R I X Z.
SUBRCUTINL AHGUMENIS
ALPI-A = INPUT SCALAK T H A T MULTIPLIES M A T R I X A.
A = INPUT M A T R I X TU LIE AKKANGED AND ADDJj. i i Ci. ( NK A . NCA } .
IVEC = INPUT VECTOK. S i Z t L ( N K A ) .
I VEC( I ) = ku« POSIT ION UF A ( R O W I) IN Z.
IF IV tC( I ) IS PLUS . Z = Z ( R O W I t fcC( I ) ) » A L P H A * A ( R O W I).
IF' IVt«_(I) IS MINUS. Z= Z(KOW IVcCi 1 ) )-ALPHA*A(ROi» I).
IF IV tC ( i ) IS ZEikG . A ( R O W I) IS J M I T I c O IN Z.
JVEC = INPUT VLCTOK. S i < L t ( N C A ) .
JV tC (J ) -COL P O S I I I C N OF A (COL JJ 1M Z.
IF J V E C ( J ) IS PLUS .Z=Z(COL JV£i - ( J ) ) «-ALPHA* A (COL J).
IF J V L C ( J ) IS MINUS. Z=7(COL JV^.C( J ) i -ALPHA* A<COL J).
If J V L C ( J ) IS ZLHU • A(CLiL J) IS urt lTItJ IN Z.
Z = INPU T / G U T P U T MATni lx lo rtHlCH ALPHA^A IS AjOiiO. S I ZE ( NR Z . NC Z ) .
NRA = INPUT NUMBEK iJI- KU»i) IN M A T R I X A.
NCA = INPUT NUMOcK Lit- CULo IN M A T R I X A.
NRZ = INPUT IS'JMtjLn OK KUWS IN MA1MX Z.
NCZ = INPUT NUMOEK OF COLS IN M A T R I X Z.
KPA = IrJPuT HOW DIMENSION UF A IN CALLING a^j.^^AM.
KRZ = I.^iPUT RO« DIMENSION UF Z IN CALLING Pt<U^SAM.
CO JC 1 A=l .NRA
IZ = l A o S l IVcC( I A) }
IF ( IZ .LO. 0 ) Gt, IU JO
CU 2 5 JAc l ,NCA
JZ = I A t )S( JI/tC( J A ) )
IF ( jZ .EO. 0) GiJ To iib
i I GN = » I.OO
IF ( IVLC( 1A) .LT. 0 .ANJ. J V t C ( J A ) . G T .0 . Oi-i .
* IVL.C ( 1 A) .i jT.O .ANJ. JVL'C( J A ) .L r .0) S IwN=- l .JO
Z ( I Z . J Z ) = Z ( I Z . J Z ) *• bl GN* ALPHA* Al I A , J A)
£ E C C N T INUt.
30 CUNT liVJt

















































C u T i N C L I K E S P
I M P L I C I T K t_AL*0 ( A-H. (J-
Of PUG
S L U f C C T K-.C boLVcS I;UK Tnd L l fSLAK IZhD T IME Hiiji->UN:i_.
TCOMQLt 1. Si. 5 A KuNui_ K J I T A b T A r f l f c W A NO AN AJ«.Mo CUii.<uCTCR









FCH OUTLINE: UF PnuctouRtLS USEO HERE IN sEt VOL I .PAGE 85
1
 LINtAH TIML UUMA1N HESPCNSE*
CCNMCN
KR. KRf, KHX, KV1. KV2. KVx
NX. NY. NJLTA, NXSS . NB . NJ J , M V a , NU2
CCfMCN /TAPLNO/
4 NUT 1 . NUT 2, NU r 3
CGMMCN /M6LNU/
£ NUPMNT. NCPLbT
CQNMCN / LV 1 /
C VI (100), V2 (100), V3 (100)
CQfMCN /VtCTOR/




G ST , JT. I . LT ,
ASSUMES T H A I Hi = At UN CN7RY.
UNIT NUIJ » ILL OE WRIIILN FUR PLOTTING
PRK(4), YUS(
S T C P E Y» IN YS, THtN ^LKO Y.
CO 2C 1=1, NX
V S ( I ) .= Y ( I )
20 Y( I ) = 0 .DO
P K K ( J ) = 1 .DO - Di.Ok T( 0. L>DO )
P H K ( c ) = 1. DO + UiiuMT ( O.bOO )
P R K ( 4 ) .= 0.5 DO
NT = 0
T = £T
T M S T = O.DO
IPHN1 = C
IPLUT = C
MLVl l^L) NLI 3
A R I T E (NLT3) (( n'l ( I , J) ,1 = 1 .K.K) , J=l
K6V> I MJ NUT3
CON i 3. DO * U T / O . u O
CO JC 1 = 1 , NX
CO 3C J - l . K X
Vll ( I , J ) = -CGN** 1 I 1 . J)
IF ( J . t C . II W 1 ( I , J ) = 1 . + if 1 ( I . J )
30 C O N T I N U e
CALL ( IV 1 . W 2 . N X . KH )
( ( U I ( 1 . J ) . 1= I ,KH) . J=l .KK)
KL'.VINJ NUT 3
CALL ZcHG I V 1 , i .NX, 1 )






























































C A L L YuLTL ( Ml . V<i tY. YJ iNX.Kh)
:r. ic l = ltf:x
1C YO -i ( I . 1 ) = Y u> ( I )
1.-JE Tl-t: SJ-K b T A ' < T f c K .
CM.1. Li''KM
CALL LI'LIWR
I JC Cr.NT II\iJL
CO I 23 J-l i4
JIL = J
OC I I J I =1 ,NX
i = V0( I ) * ul
GO 1C I 1CJ , i(M . I 01 . lO ' ->> i JIL
101 P = r X K ( J l L ) * ( l -VK IM
GO T C IC7
I 02 fi = P P K ( J I L ) « ^ - V l l l )
GO TC 107
ICS R = <2- i .UO * V I ( 1 ) ) / o.UO
107 Y ( I ) = Y ( I ) t - ^ i
110 V l ( l ) = V l ( l ) t 3.DO * ri - P M K ( J l l - ) * ^
IK (J IL .i-vJ. 1 .OK. J1L .L'Q. 3) T = T+ O I /2 . JJ
C A L L L T C P O L ( V 2 )
1 2 0 C A L L YiJLlL ( W l . V ^ . V . Y J . N X . K k )
NT = NT * 1
ANT = N f
I -.1ST = ANT * Of
1 - S 1 + VMi, T
IPCN 1 = U'kN r + 1
IF ( li'UM' .Nu. NOPkNT) Oo TO 130
C A L L LI'' KM
IPKNT = 0
1 _!C CHNT INUL
[ P L O T - [PLOT + 1
Is" (IPLC1 «NE. NOPLJD oC 1 Li 140
CALL l.PLTV.K
1PLCT = 0
1 40 COM INUt
CO 1 £ 0 1 = 1 i N X
ISO V U S < I i N T + I ) = Y O ( t >
IF (1 .Lt. tT .ANU. M .LT.
1 t-6 A C A N S CLKRtCTOR FUrtMJLA
CC = Jl / i<* .DO
Cl = CD » 9. JO
C^ = CO * l y .DO
C3 = -C<_ * 6.UO
Ca •= CO
GO TO I OJ
E S T A B L I S H Y AT STLiJ NT
200 C A L L LTCPCL ( V I I






























































CO 210 l-l ,NX
2 1C Y ( I > = Yd) KZ1*V1U)
C A L L MULI3 I tv2. Y . N A . f i
C 2 * Y D S ( I < 3 >
, 1 ,ivK ,KR )
C3*» J £ . 2> •- C 4 * Y O S ( I , l )
C K f c S t T YCS FCK NtXT STtf .
C
CO 2id r- 1 . N X
Y O S < I , I ) = Y,J3( I ,2)
2.20 Y J S ( I . < 2 ) -- Y J S ( l i J )
C
C C C M P U T E YU AT STtP NT.
CALL YuCTL ( *' I . V t . Y. YL) . N X . K K )
CO 2*5 1=1 , NX
^2£ Y O S ( I . J ) = Y O ( I )
NT = N I +1
ANT = NT
T M S T = ANT * DT
T -a £ f + TMi, T
IPKN1 = U'HNT t- I




IPCGT = IPLUT + 1
IF ( IPLUT .NE. NOPLOT) oC TU 2 '»0
CALL i.i->LTw«
I P I O T = 0
COMINUh













































C SU3F.Qt.TlNt W R I T E S TAPt NUTJ IFOR PLGTTINJ.
C
COMMCN /LDS1/!E/
2 NX. NY. NOl-TA. NX3S. N3 . NJ'J,
C D ^ M C N /TAPLNO/
4 NUTl, NUI2, NUTJ
CCMMCN /Vt-CTOR/
6 Y ( isa) . YU (250 )
CGKMCN /TIMCSS/
C ST. DT. r . ET,




















C A T A 1 1ST / 0 /
IF ( I IliT . Nt; . 0) CiU TO
I1ST - 1
NLTJ
! T = 0
NCFLCT = 2*NX * 1














IMPLICIT RLAL*b (A -H .O-Z )
SL8PCLTINE HKINTS OUT RLjuLIS LF L INEAP1ZEO f I Mti .iEiPUNSE.
E V (230) , YD (2bO )
CCM.MCN /LiJSl 2L/ NXiNY . ISULl A, NX SS .Nb.NJQ .NlCi
C C ^ < M C ^ /T IM£5S/
C ST , UT , I . L r , T W S T
C A T A MJ T / o /
C A T A 1 1 SI/ 0 /
IF ( i i o f
I I ST = I
: . 0) o«J TU
PHINT 01.1 U/1IA AT bTAHl .
C A C L PA.jtHiJ
«i< IT t < NCT .11)
II HOK-MPI (X/ / /3&X.^4l iL l 1NLAf<i^EU T I M£ Ht
* 32X,2^h U,ENt.iAAL I N r C R M A T ION //)
Vl« IT E ( NCT . 1 2 ) ST .JT , ti t
le FCi<M/ lT ( // JuX .iOHlM LJRA I IUN P A R AMh T 'd^ 3 AKC / /
* J O X . 1 jni,l AK) T IMc = Dltl.'j./.
* JGX. I jHcl^LT A T IMt - 0 I i . 0 . / .
« JOX.lJHtlNU T 1ML = 0 1 2 . S )
LY = I
LX =
= tUM I Nut
CAl L t 'AOLhJ
•*K 1 TE ( NC'I .101) T
101 F U K M A I (X'JX . imiSl.Vv.LA I i CN I 1 M fc = J12.5)
iOrlN^MoJi-; Cf- PL A r\ T
/ JuX . j(jHNUMt>,_U LF btL.MSCK S IGNALS =
/ JOX.30HNL'MOL'< C.F (.Ui-inUJL VAHIAU. i ^

















































* /30X.30HNUMDCH LF CONTROL TORQUES = Is,
*R ITE ( NLT,1OJ>
102 FORMM ( / / 20X ,29Ho7AT£ V t C T U R TIME D E R I V A T I V E S / )
CALL *H1TES ( Y D . 1 , N X . I )
fcRlTE ( N O T , I 04)
104 F O R M A T (XiiOX . 12Hi,TATii VECTOR /)
CALL ViHI TES (Y .1 .NX . 1 )
» R I T E I N C T , 1 0 5 )
10£ F O R M A T ( /20X.20HPLANT VARIA6LE RATES )
CALL uRIT tS ( Y O . 1 . N Y 2 . 1 )
hR ITE ( N C T , I O o )
lOt F O R M A T ( / /20 X. 19HSLN^>OH SIGNAL R A T E S )
CALL W H I T E S ( Y O < L X ) . 1 , N X S S , 1 )
h R I T E ( N C T . 1 0 7 )
107 FORMA J (//i.'OX .22HCcNr«U_ VAHIA8LE RATES)
CALL WRITES ( YD(LO) . 1 ,tMU2. 1 )
I v R t T E < NCT , 108)
108 F O R M A T ( //20 X ,l9HTukuut bY^
CALL nk lTdb I Y0( LU) . 1 . Nb , i )
R A T E S )
V i H I T E ( N C T . I O ' J )
109 F O R M A T (///*: 0 X , L10HPL AN T VAKIAULE S T A T E )
CALL T W I T E S ( Y . 1 . N Y 2 . 1 )
*H I T E ( N C T , 1 1 0 )
11C F O R M A T ( X / t iOX, 19HSENSUR SIGNAL S T A T E )
CALL WUII t iS ( Y ( L X ) . 1 .NXSb, 1 )
»W ITt (NLf , 1 1 1 )
111 FORMiT ( / / 20X .22HCCN1 kUL V A K I A d L E S T A T E )
CALL W R I T E S (Y(Li) ) ,1 ,!<JL>^ •! )
V*R ITE ( NCT .112)
112 f O R M / i f ( X / 2 0 X , 19H rOROUt S Y S T E M S T A T E )















































NL YUUTL ( A . b . Y , YU , NY . K A )
IMPLICIT HEAL*8( A-H, G-<- )
C
C
C SLOKCtT INL " f-UKMS THE L 1 Nt Al< I Zt U Y D C T VECTOR.
C
C oUBKGUI l.SE Ahi-Jl/MENT OCSCH I PT I U Ni>
C
C A = INPUT LlNEAKltdD COEFFICIENTS. Slid NA UV NY.













C B = INf-OT LXTtKNAL (-OKCiN'o TCROUfcS. U^i-H -j ur'h'L I LU VIA
C -iJBRlAjl l.NC. LTUKCL.
C Y = H.h'Ur Vl;Cru.'< ul- bTATL V A R I A B L E S .
C YC = ULTPUT V u C T U k Ut~ s T A I L V E C T U H T I MF. Murf Iv 4 r 1 Vu:> .
C ^Y = .-i 1 i~ ijF i;TAIl£ VtClLh TO Hfc I NT TCiRATtlLJ .
C
I ; I y ^ ^ b ^ c ^ I KA, 1 ) ,f( 1 ) . Y ( I ) . YO ( 1 )
I..C 1C 1 = 1 ..NY
Y;J (i ) = t!( i >
CO 1C J= I ,NY
Y a < I ) - Y U l l ) f A l l . J ) * Y ( J )













C l 1 0 8 0
0 1 l O f e l




I M P L I C I T Kt.AL«'t>( A-h, U-<: )
C * * * * t 4* * * * * * * * * USliH SUP^LIEU SURRCUTINE *#* * * *»
C
C VTuK'CI A N K A Y f(J C C J N T A 1 N THE ELEMENTS B IM I 'I i
C Y ( O U T ) = A*Y ^ U
C 1 t-i; L I.\t:Art l.ZLO L U U A T I C N S OF i "OTICN
Uf-DUG a 1O3
C l ^ e h S 1 C ^  VTORCH I )
CHXMCN /KDS1Z6/
I KR, K.KT . KI<X . K V l t KV2, KVX
CCWMCN /VECTOR/
E Y
C C f / X C N /TIMtiS.S/
) , YU ( iiO
C A L L ^a
H E T U f- ,N
f-.NC
ST , UT, T . EF, T M S T
I V TURtJ . 1 ,KVX t i )
01 I 085
011086
C l 1 0 8 7




















c ust-s OuMNCo FUNCTION
C UStO TO OLFINe Triu Ai_PHA DOT Tfel-!M IN cC lUATIuN 11-5 VOL 1
-C THd V f c L G C l T Y OF TMC CLURt, I N A TE IC WHJCr l 15 r< He iMUM 1 C ALL Y
C C C N a l ' R A l N E D IS DfcF I Nh HLiVt. SEE SUQROUT 1 Me F 1 NUU
C SEc rtUUT GCT THIS T t K M VJA I N T E G R A T I O N Jr A J> J1 IN CONTKL
C ^UMfc^<ICAL PROBLEMS MAY AS I Sh IF THI o la NUT L)ONE
IMPLIC IT hcAL'd <A-H,U-i>
COMMON




C l 1 1 0 8
01 1 109



















FUNC T l u N ADUT ( ICiT)
C OEGUG *
c L.SLX DEFINED FUNCTION
C UJuU TL ,JEF:INE ACCELERATION OF RHENOM Il_ A LLlf CONSTRAINED
C . CCUrt i / lNATE £C« i£t SUBROUTINE Y C O T
C ' . T H E AL^IIA DOUBLE DOT TtHM IN C O U A T I O N 11-6
C C./IUIILN INTEGRATE ADD! IN CCNTRL TO GET AOT .




* »•< 2SO ) . Y D T (
C
















C l 1 1 3 4
011135
SUEPCUTINE KHINGE (o)
IMPLICIT KE~AL*t) ( A-H , O-/ )
DEBUG * 106
COMMON /;
6n( 6. 16 . 1 1 > ,db(o, IS , I ti) , ROL( 3 . 3. 6) . ->JLO. o)
COMMON XCGNPARX
C N T C T A l 150 )
COMMON X.MAXMUMX
N L ' M A X . N H M A X . N S P M A X , N M W M A X , NM W 600 , NMDcl JD .KMJ.K.Y.KU
CUMi-ICN /MJMENG/
PI 1 13 ) < PMOM(3o) , H T C ; T ( 3 ) . T O T L C 3 ) .ENGKul oJ .ENGPEt 6).
T O T K L , TOTPE. TUTENG. A H 1 C T . A T O T L
COMML'N XSPLCIFX
ci tTAH(u, 6) ,Ui_TAHO( O. 6 ) . A M O ( 2 , 5 > , Rh ( j , j . jO ) . *S ( o . 3 . 30 > .
C H ( 3 , 3 5 ) , D S ( J . 3 0 J . IMO(3, 5 ) ,N«a* (6 . 6) , I r r 5 M M ( 1 3 I.
No,NH.NSPT.NurMO,NDELTA. I rCPOL(2 . 6 l . lK iFLX{ 6 ) . I H D A T A { 7 , C ) .
LOCU< 14).LENU(1<*) .NU.NOETA.NLAM.NEQ
(3 .0 )
AND P O T E N T I A L
1 1
N S K ( 3 , 6 ) .
CIVfchi lo 'N HNGT(O. O)
ZERLi CUT HNGT AKKAV
CO 11 L=l.NH
CO 11 1=1,0
HNGT < I ,L ) = O.DO
T O T P E = O.DO
C
C















































































1C oET UP HINGE TOROUtb DUE 1C SPRINGS AND L/A^HPUIS ACROSS
GIMOAL AX tS
1 ) iuCL'I VALLNCE A R R A Y S HHICH HOLU C C N S T A . J f o To PKUPtK AREA
J(- D A T A dLCCK CNIUTA
e ) GtT HINGE TOKOJE AttUUT EACH A X I S
J ) CLMPUTd POTENTIAL. LNEKuY
E>AMPLL
ALENCE ( C N T D T A l 12>.SM I) ) . ( CNTDT A ( _>j } , j< I 1 ) >
CCJ 1C L = 1 .NH
CO 1C 1 = 1. J
hNCTU.L ) = - (SK( I .L)*bt IAH( I , L) *• OK ( I ,L I * LiET AHcl< 1 , L) )
T D T P E = TUIPt * 0.^.uO*i>K ( I .1.) *e t lTAH< I ,L)**2
ACL1 h IN-oll TUkOU-/l-iJk(_<i
LtC = IKtF-LX ( 1 ) + &
CC 1S l=l.o
f - l-:SoT (1 .1)
CO It J= l.LLQ




MJtiQ a l luPOL( l .L)
NUSP s ITUPLiL(2.L)
LQ = ^»L - 2
E C T S INTO dQjr 1 V E C T O R




LP = LJ + 1
LCP - LLCU(NUUP) -
LEO1 - IKOFLX<MJdQ)
LfcP = IHC-FLX ( NUBP)
ca 2C i- i ,o
F = K'<iu ( (I .L )
OCi 2^ J- l.LLQ
LOtJ = LCO «• J
C - ( L C C J ) = VJ(L(JUJ) «•
CO Zt J-l.LLP
LQPJ = LCP + J






















































SUGfitL I I NL. CCNTRL
LitBJG * 107
I M P L I C I T i< b A L * O ( A -n , J - i. )
5-L J« C-UT .I N C CONli<L MoiT- oc O^EH JLF-INC-D
II 1-> ujLJ TO l.-.TAJLl^h I HI: T I M E UI-.H IV-* I" 1 v i'o ut- me CCfMTPOL
i i V j f c K ^T r tTE VA i . IAJL^S
CU,M..li;t4 /Ull t jWJ/
S)H '. £ , IU . 1 1 ) . b--( :>. 1 d ,
CLMMCN
CN I L I A C I _.O 1
c - ) . J J L ( J . u )
011209
Cl 12 I 0
01 121 I
0 1 1 2 1 2
011213
0 1 1 2 1 4
01 I 2 l t >
011216
2 1 1 2 1 7
01 1218
} 51 I 2 1 9
B-199
C O ^ M C N /LOb'l ^E/ NX.NY , NULTA , NXSS.NBTQ, N JQ.NVii, MD<i
COMMON /SPtCIF/
* t3r :T/5H(0, 6 ) , Be T AHL> I t> . 6 ) . A M O ( 2 . b ) . RH( J , 3 . J 0 J . US ( 3 . 3 . 30 ) t
* CH<3 , 3b > ,L>S( j.30) . 1MO( 3. 5 ) , N M O W ( 6 . 3) .1- (SMn( I 5>.
* NiJ.NH .NSPT .NCirMO. NDU-TA, I TOPOH 2, 6 ) . l K o F _ X < t» ) • I HD AT A ( 7 . 6),
* LOCL(14) ,LENU114) .NJ .NUETA,NLAM.NEQ
COMMON /TIMESSX
* S T A R ! T , U C L T A T . T , £ N u T . 1 M b !
COMMON /VtCTOR/
* Y ( 2 5 0 ) . Y D T 1 2 5 0 )
C C C C C C C TUb COMMON IS IRANbFLW BtTWEEN CCNTRL AMU iHAFTT ONLY
C COMMON /WHEEL /
* C L M ( < 4 >
IF J A T A IS fU BE COMPUTED WHICH MUST 0= TR* NbFok c J TO OTHER
UStr* DEFINED SubkOJUNES ADC ADDITIONAL SPECIAL PURPOSE
CCM'^LIN ULOCKS
FUNCTIONS REOUlkLD ElY SAMPLE PRCBLEM
A L I M ( U . V ) = U M A X 1 ( - V . O M I N 1 < U . V ) )
ACO JIMENblON i,IAJtIMLMb FUR CCNTFiCL SYiTtM Ji-bCKlPTION
CI ME ^ £ l C ^ T U ( 6 ) ,TUL)(6 ) .kHUCJ ) , T H A D W ( 3 )
t A T A I C T t / O X , RHD / O.uO. C . L J O , O.DO /
SET UP UlMtNSIUN S T A T L M t N T b ANU OEFAUL1 VALJci. H UK TRANSFER
F U N C T I O N ifJPUT U l U c C T C Y INTO CONTRL
iMPLY = NJMUtH Lit- P O L Y M C V I A L R A T I O J A 1 < b I iNUMcR A T OH AND
OhNuMlATUR) TO BE REAJ ON F L kbT PAi<3 THRU CONTRL
KkY = fiO* UIMENJION (JF CPLY (HIGHibT J f N U M I N A T O R OhiDER *
KCY = (.ULJMN JIMLNSIUN OF CPLY (2 * NJMbtW OF POLYNOMIAL
TkA,>!iF:-R I -UNCTIONS TU BE REAJ)
CPLY ( I ,2*i<-l ) = l/iil\CMI NATCR COUFFi C i t,XI T b IN ASCENDING
CRDER FC« INPUT PULY .< , 1 = 1 . 2 . . . . > K PL Y ( K )
KPLY(K)-! = JC.GKLE OF POLY TWANSFC* FJNCTIUN DLNOMINATOH
ALi.U .\UMBEfi OF FII7ST J-iJcK O i FFcR ENT I AL
tJOA l lUNS SET UP IN TFPLY FUR K-TH TRANSFER
t- U NC T 1 O N
= NOMtlKATOH CO l£FF I C I t.'Jf a AiCcNuiNG CRUER
F i > • SUbKUU T I NE DYNS20 I i\ip J 1 . . . J AT A •




h C P L Y ( l d . 4 )
C A T A






C C C C C C C C C C
C C C C C C C C C C
ccc T et" FCLLUV.I.NO
P A S S




F I h i S T
IP ( I 1 ST
I 1 ST = 1
II ( r> PL Y
CALL /t iKC
CO 1 C !_J K =
K 2 =
CALL i<EAC
CALL i f t k IT
CC;NT INUL
NDLT/i = NUELTA





,T A L W A Y S 3il IN
IN ALL CONTROL POLY IkANSFCR FUNCTIONS
tij . 0 ) <-.L TU 1 Oo
(C P L Y . K k V . K C Y . K « Y )
.NPLY
K- 1
(CPLY ( 1 ,K2 ) , KHLY( K) ,I\2,K«Y , K C Y )



















































C l 1 2 7 0










C !J fc f - . \uLV V A L U E S
C I N r X K N A L O!J LOU- uuulC I.LOU INE'o T H A T
C i-;.-.i,X = N.<SS »• N t J I ' O
C '.1 H: * t
C N A c X > 0
C Ah-.) II MUST tit KLKl.f- I Ni-t/ IN CUAJO
Mil TO - 0
C SOS If = NOMlicft lit I ' l .ANT i>t-.\iCJK S I G N A L S
C N£ !•< = NiJM'Jhrf (Jl- C'JMSKCJL S Y S T E M CUTPUT^
C ,NX5S = .'
C Nil TO = J
If ( N O L . L T A . c'.; . 0) RL luRN
C.CC CCC CCCC'. l.CC
CCCC NIl lL--7HI b r'.UcjRlluT Int. MJS1 i J S T A H L I S H Nj i_ T A , HX. oii AND NBTQ
C C . C . C C C C C C C C
c
CCCC f i hTAELI - . i t - THE U / O r ( L ) t L T A S )
C
CC.CCCCClT l lC
cccc NL T E - - T I - i •> i;r;cTioi\ ij T Y P I C A L OF LS£ OF I-PLI-.
i f- ( ^ P L Y .uu . o) uu ro i io
L = L-JtL»l
C L = STAKI INi i L G C A T i U N rOK F I R S T Df..L T A .)UT :. ( ILlAl luN
JC I I J K =l ,i-JPLY
C C/>LL TFI- 'LY TO i>i-T UP u) IFf- CSC.NTI AL EQUATiJNS A : > ^ u C l A l t O W I T H POLY
C Th AMoF=!::k FUNCTIONS
C A L L FT PLY ( CPL Y ( I .Kc-J .CPLY ( I . K2+ I ) ,UI ( K ) , X . KJ _r ( K ) ,L )
L - L +KPl.Y(K. ) - I
i i; CCM I,\JL
C K F L Y ( l ) * K P L Y ( , _ J 4- ...t \PLY(NPLY) - ^ J L Y = I Me NUMBER OF
C FIiJl>I ukJtiK1 LUUATIUNi) JLrlNfcJ A NO PUT IN Y.J f i
1 16 CCiNT INUfi
c.ccccccccc
C E>rtMPLt. C.CNTRCL S Y 3 T l _ M t- UK A T 5 - F
C ICT<» = 1CT<* * 1
C IA = ( iC l t - 11 /4
C tAA - I I CT4 -< i ) / *
C 1M.AC = IA - IAA
C CO O I = I . J
C e IHAUK 1 ) = Y ( c+ I )
C CO 5 I = 1 ,t>
C 5 TO ( I ) = Y ( L O I f L * I )
C
C Uh^tL 1 (ROLL I N L K T I A W ML E L CLNThiOL
C CcF lNu D IFFcRCMIAL t - .OUAr tCNS FCrt ROL_ LU.
C
C LI = J/ .i-;--,dU'J*rtOL(-i.i! . t J /KOL ( 3 , ."J . I )
C Lb = AL INK T U ( L > > <29.UJ)
C L2 = £• 1 /DO*Ul - U'o
C LJ = Ai. I N( I . 1OO*UJ. 1 . 1 7UOJ
C T C i L J C E ) = ( 1. L>0/8f l .uO>* (-10( £,) » ( <i / 1 . 1 DO ) * J j )
C v.6 = AL I.v( C>*UJ. 1 . odD J )
C oQ = AL l.X( T U ( 6 ) . I ,s>UO )
C IF ( IFLAG .£0. 0) uO TO 3^
LUOP
o i i z a o
011281
C l 1 2 6 ^
C l I 2 d 3
C l 1 2 8 4
C l 1 2 0 5





0 1 1 2 9 1
Cl 12-J2
011?93














C l 1 3 0 8
011309
C ! 1 3 1 0





C l 1 3 1 6
011317
011318

















































































IF ( L L . u T . i . u o ) co ru JO
IF ( LU.LT . 0. JUO ) CO I U Jl
19 = KhO ( I )
GO TC 1C
30 1,9 = ta/UU
CO rc 10
31 L9 = O . C C
GO rc 10
J2 <_<3 = RhC ( 1 )
C-C TC -i3
1 0 KhuH I ) = U9
3.3 CONT IMjE
T U C ( f ) - ( - T Q ( o ) + 2 ,5tiu*lO<i-U9) ) / . 500
I E O C RPV = 107.0715 K
C INCH*O<1 •= .03125 ei*LBb
ih ( C A L » 5 ( THAOV. l 1 I ) .oT. Ib7.0/ '9500l U9 - O .JO
C L M ( I ) = .vjj l2bUO*Uy - u .J-Uo* THAIJUlC 1 )
VlHfc.CU 2 ( I ' lTCi t I N t k C I A r tHl£EL CCNTRCL TUkUJ£)
Chh iNt. D If HH(;cM I AL h u U A T I C N S IN PITCH CONTrluL LJOP
Ul = -57 .29L.dOJ*F< JL( ^ i I . 1 ) /KOL (3.3 . 1 )
L5 = AL1M( TU( 1 I . lb.4OJ )
U2 = i . l?DO*Ul — U'o
u3 = Ai. i y< ,ai:oo*u2, i . i 7i>0)
rao< i ) = ( - T Q ( i ) <- uo* ( //.fai;L>."i ) ) /50.oo
1,6 = AL I l«( S#U3. I .oODO)
l_8 = AL 1M( T ( j ( 2 ) . 1 .'iOO)
IF ( lt=L A-u.tu . 0 ) OU Tu i "*
UU = JABi( Ufa )
IF ( L L . G T . 1.00) iJU TJ lj
IF ( Llj .LT . 0 . 5OO ) Oo TO Ic
GO TC lii
l£ L9 = UU/UO
GO TC 12
16 C9 = 0 .UO
GO TC l<i
14 L9 = K H D ( 2 )
GO TC U
1 2 KHO( c ) = U'J
12 C O N T I N O h
T O C { £ » = ( - T Q ( 2 ) * <!.i)
IF ( C A , l S ( T r i A O W ( 2) ) .Ot. .079500) U9 = 0
-GL»* It- AOW (2)
3 ( Y A W iN tKF lA WHEEL CONTROL
t D IHFEkLNT 1 AL L^UATIONS FOR YAW CONTROL
Cl = 'Jl .2s)' j6L)0*ROL<2. 1 . I ) / k O L < 2.2. I )
Li! = A L I M ( U l t 2 . U O )
L6 •= AL.IM J 0( 3) t 2 9 . C / 0 >
L3 = 3. 1 7DO*'J2 - Uo
U4 = AL IN( 1 .47UO*00> 1 . 17UO)
T Q D ( 3 J = ( 1. UO/88.UO )* (-TCK J) * ( 9 / I .4 7OO J * J4 •
L7 = AL IN( a*U4. 1 . faSDO )


































C l 1 3 7 3
011374




















































IF ( I F L A G . c O . O ) G(J TO 20
LU = C A D S ( U 9 )
If- ( C U . O r . 1. UJ> CD To 21
















LIC = S h O ( J J
GO TC ^4
RhCt J I = U10
C O N T IMJE
T Q L ( 1 ) = ( -TO14) ••
IF < CAcJ j ( I t iAJWt 3 ) I
CL«( :- ) = .03
PLT ALL. CCMUUL a Y o !
CO 30 I = 1 . C
Y U T ( LJcX + I ) = rODi l )
Y J T ( LU 'dL+V) = V I lo)
EK4 = > - N T U T A ( NJELTA-f I >
CK4 = C N T U T A I
CLIV( 4 ) --( U,K<
.Of
- U10) ) / . 500
Io7.0 f'ibOO ) UIO = u.LlJ









































= Ut;RCU! INt: c X T O H t T tX > I i?N . N T E X )
Lit DUG « 108
IMPLl i - iT KLAL*0 (A-M, lJ-^)
L;I^li^Jic^ T i ix iu . i i i ISPIN( IJ
tUMi.l UN /MxXMkM/
* N •.!;•! A A ,,', ri.MAX, fJ^iJM^ A. NMi. W«X . NM W tiO D . NMUJ J J . K. «l J . K Y . KU
Cu.-lMCN /it'tClFV
* UL r AH ( o . 6 ) • LJL. t AHL){ o, O ) . A ( K ( j ( 2 . L ) ) , K n l J , j , j ^ ) , ^ ^ l J , 3 . J O ) .
* . CH ( J, _,o ) .U;>( ^. JO; . i Plo( J . • 5 ) i N M i J « ( 6 < u J , i - I ii-l.. { lo ) .
* IJJ.NH.Nol'->T .1-4^1 Mu. NuliiLTAi I IL!POL(2. 6 ) .U io r i _X l o ) . 1 HL! AT A { 7 , £),
* Li:CL( 14 ) .LLNUl 1 4 ) .r.o.NUiiT A , ML AO- ,NCQ
LOMMUN /^ i_ t_TOI< /
* 1 ( i bO ) . Y J T < i: -j j )
LA TA I 1 S r / 0 /
E S l A f L U H Tltt uX r t k f vAL F UKCt/ 1 IJWGU'i (6-LOMG V c e f J - O /»NL) NUMCIEH
'J-h-F. C CHK'LGi-'Ufiu 1 .^G ^t-N'oUk r-"Uli\'[;;. AL'i'u '!: 5 T AJ-^ I ^>.-l Trie NwMtlEK OF
S l X - L C H i I/Li. T O R S t N T t X ) .
SEt VCL 1 1 ..'AoL It
I3PN - i:4ILHhri A K . x A Y fu JL/ 1 \' C AM I CM SE.'JjJK -• U 1 .-• T a ARE TC BE
LJLG Fi:K Fuh-v-i-./! JKuOt. INPUTS
IF { I 1-. T . L.U . 1 ) v,U TU ^





























CO 1C I a 1.0
CO 1C J- l»Ni»PMAX
1 6 X ( I . J ) = O.D 0










SUEHCUf lNE S H A f - T T ( ISHF1)
IMPLICIT REAL*t> (A -H.O-Z)
CICEI^S ICN TSHFT( i)
UfcUUG * 109
. < Y , K.U
COMMON /MAXMUM/ .
* NijMAX .NHMAX . NbP MA X . IvMft'MAX , N'MweOD,
COMMON /SPECIF/
* a c T A H { 6 , 6 ) , B i _ T A H O ( 6 . 6 ) . A M O ( 2 . 5 ) . KM I J , j , J a J . rii> ( J . 3 . 3 0 ) .
* C i < ( 3 . 3 b ) i O S ( 3 i 3 D ) . l MU( J» S ) t N M C t f ( t » L> > . 1F I :>M» ( l'j ) •
* Nd,NH,NSPT.NUFMO.NUELlA. ITOPOL(2. 6 l . l R o r u X ( o » . I HD AT A ( 7 . 6).
* LUCtll 14 ) .LciNU* 1 4> ,Nl
CUMMCN /VtCIUK/
* Y ( 2 - 0 ) . Y D T ( 2 5 0 )
C A T A 1 1 S"T / 0 /
.EG i) ub Ta 20IF ( I 1 S T
I 1 Sf = I
CO 5 I=1.NMV«MAX
E 1 S H F T C I ) = O.D 0
2C CONTINUE
IN I tKTACE W I T H bUURLiUTINL C C N T R L , WHEE_ Tu.<Ji>cS CLMPUTEO
I^ CUNTftL SIURtLl IN CLM A H R A Y , D ISCOS ^-^uj TrtiiM IN
T H E TShHI A H 9 A Y
EX AMPLE:
1 ) iETUP COMMON BLLJCK TU T R A N S F E R D A T A









CCCCCCC TI-IS CUMMUN IS TRANSFER BETWEEN CONTRL ANu SHAFT! ONLY
C CCMMON XAHLLL /
C * CL,'U4)
C 10 CO If 1=1.4







































































I M P u l C l l KCAL' tJ lA-h .U-c)
SSU VCu I I .J1 A Gil I i>
A l A l L A K Y I.OoA ril.,4.^ '.'.HiCH Jfc.KI!.'E ri!i:.' P. 1C . 1 (_ ACL r K c A L l Z A B L t f
SE.xii.un M I;NAI.S> ;.NJ C.JMKOL tcfiouts A«E r u j; L-I-X-.X.O IN THE
YCI AS i '<AY A F T L U I Hr. L A j I i i 'JOAIICN. I t tA I i o Y . y l ( N ^ i x )
Trc CKOLK .VS-SUMtO I b ifcNSUft SliiNAL, Tf)*.ll>c. 'iluNAL
* d:i I t. 16 . 1 I ) . t jn( c, , lo . Ib ) . ! J O L < J . 3. 6 ) . J J u t J . u)
CIMMCN /IjNAiJA /
« ,\ 1 L, X
f C V M C N /L i /Sice/ .NX.NV . Is JL I A . NXSS.NL. TO. NJO, 4 r i. *t'J d
CC'IHGN /MAAML/M/
* N.IM AX . N H M A X • l-i'^ l' M A X , NMft MAX , NXlv Hl'JC , f> MOouJ , .< U .K. Y , r.O
'Ji. T Aii ( O i o ) , Lit- I A (Li( u. 6 ) « AMO( 2 i o ) .Mm J.J iJ^i) , ^ o ( 3 . 3 . 3 C I .
C 11 ( o i J5 ) . O S ( 3 . 3 J ) . I i"U ( J . C- ) . N Vli A ( 6 . j ) . 1 - T a ,1v> ( I j J ,
.\u , Nh ,i-i St 'T .filJt Mu. NUcl-T A . I TCPCL ( i" . fj ) . i K>jF _ A ( o I , [ HO AT A (7, 6 ) i
I. i iCL( It ) ,L. fcfv-ui 1 '* ) . Nl/.MJt T A , NL AM ,Nt a
CUi'iML'N / V t c T f J K /
r i 2 5 3 ) . Y D 1 ( ^ iO)
Li£F 1 iNrT N A U X
NAuX = NUMiiL.M UF A u ' A i L A K * ii CU A T I CMS , 0_!'-AUi-J - I
FUK THE; L I Ncl AK I ^ A T I ON P O R T I O N UF j l oCCla Af L E A S T ONE
A U X I L I A R Y L ^ O ~ T I u N WeCUlf iEi ') . IT ^ j ^ f jc A F U N C T I O N
OF THt: aYildivl b I A Tt_ V .A^ IAnL r .S
THu. jc MUol nc t.UMPA'1 Aut_L v> I TH T H A T O£F1 4bL> I i-t CoUIRL
i f * v .L f \TKL rt iC JL.FAOLT V M L U K S A R S :
NoTu = 0
NALX = NXi>.'j + NBTO
D E F A U L T t U U A T I C K F I R S T UNC C NS T H rt I NE D 8t f A A.MoLc
YOKNKu-H) = Y4 LOCui <i-«Nut 1 ) )
SET I_P i X U X l l - A k Y E U J A T i J N S F CR G P T A l N I f - 4 o I U "* >J ih ci< FUNCTIONS
l 3 E T n b t i M r 'HYS I CALLY R L AL 1 <. AH La StNiiUIJ SlviNA.j ANJ APPLIED
NALX = 6
LUEL = LCl-O( .i«Nd*t!) - 1
aCCN = S7.as«-->oOJ
Y D T ( ht Ot-2) = -ACJN*H3L I J .1 . I I /FJOL( 3.3. I )
Y D T ( ^ c O t • J ) = ACOiM*KOL (2 . I . I) /ROL( Z .2, 1 )
Y O T ( N E i i * < * > = YlLUtL+t)
Y D l ( f > E j « e > = Y( LDtil.+ 4 I
>U T ( f-t.J + i. ) = Y(1- | )CL.»OI
B E T U P M
CNJ
011502






C l 1 5 C 9
211510
011511



















C l 1 5 3 1
011532
011533
C l 1 5 3 4
011535




























* N iJMAX .NHMAX. Nip MA X, NMh MAX , NMWEGD, NMOJJ J . <*J , K.Y i KU
CLJMMCN /iiPLClr/
* tH:TAH(<j. 6) .at.TAHLU c. 0 ) . A M O < 2 . 5 ) . RH < j , 3 . JO > . KS < 3 , 3 . 3 0 ) .
* oM< 2. 3t> ) ,OS( j, 30 ) . I MO( j. S ) t N M O w ( 6 . j ) . Ir T SM* { 1 5 ) .
* .\;3,NH .NSPT .NCFMO, NuELTA. I rCPOL(2, 6 ) , t i < ^ = i _ X ( o ) . ( M U A T A ( 7 , 6).
* LijCL( 14 ) . LtiMU( 14 ) , NU.NtiliT A , NL AM.NEO
COMMON /VLC1UK/
* Y( e£0 ), Y U T ( ^ ^ U )
C
C A T A I 1ST / 0 /
C
CCC <-3L:f< SUFPLItJ oUEKl/Ul I Nl£ Tc C K C A T MISC. CuN 1(<J d J T i ONj TO W.H.S.
CCC INCLLIJING THE ThEKMAL ^ N A D l t N T EN V IRONM&'J T .
C IF rhEHMALLY INuuChD MO1ION MCOEL REQUlflEL) ^cMLACt O.DO 0V
C The T(-aRMAL PUbll lUN THt P A R T I C U L A R MQJ- l\l THE JU LOOP
C A F P R C P R I A T C COMMUl ATI C,N CF THE THERMAL H O b l T l Q N MUST BE
C CfRiMEU OUT. PKtFtr«ABLc IN CCNTRL D A T A Tr<A^SFtRcU OY A
C SPECIAL f'UHPLJSt CLMMiJN ULGCK
IF ( I l - J T , i_U . I > Ou TU t<
II ST = 1
10
= LC - 1
CU 1C 1 = I . L.-
V2 ( t ) = Y'l L U M l
FETUFN
FNU











C l I b 6 6

















































OACbUOlKK iSb lTVVWVl^A IOHUIL^ ih 'PJA ic l
LE.NlAAJ^N ITCLSMOUEJJAUfT IOI
6SPUTAAONGOF
IHHAX I T VSEkftiL
IdoAtol V K C A K T L
ZUNTUi: A T R T L
US CAE RLSGEA1AGE Y Tit
A O T
A C O T
A S I ML R
e/»ei












































































































C S E 6
C K E C
CPEE
Ct^ENUO
C P E T 3
C Y N £ 10
C Y N £ 2 0
C Y N £ 3 0
CYN=40
E N G N C W
tCACO
F. X T CK
F INCr
F INCU
G A L S S I
G f c T C M E
GMSC




LPL T W ( <
LPKfNT




V t< 1 C- 1 C
N S r« C O C




N Y P L O T
P0GEHD
P L C T W R
P L T C A K
P R N T C J
U f. O S V R






s F K L a i:
yhAf -F T
5 P L C T
S T AST
r f P L Y
* * * * *








* * * * * * « * » »
4 ft *** ** * * ** «**»
* *
V ***«««* ***** * * « «*«
# * * * * * *
* * * * * *
« * *
*«•* * *
* * * * * * « * *
*
4 * * * * * *
* * *
* « * * « * * * « «
*
»« * * *
** " * * **
AJi.UCC.Grt 1 I I JKLLLLLLLLL.LLLLLLLLVMMNNPPr'P JsiF T VV
KhiJKi<ooALNV10A<_bL.JlkKi>al T V V H w Z A I OHU 1 L.-S 3 ^ r- J A 1 L I
Lc 'v iA A^^iM 1 1 CL^.'-tUUL: i J Aul 1 1C 1 «!OPMAS.MNMNT*1 t<u,«IP.«1CN
tS,>0 fA/'iLi.NOUF IboAtU VKCAK1L f;.KC .MCE bdPOJ JKCM ^ <- f of
KK A J< I I Vjt'H.NiLZUNI Ui: A T K 1 L KVODNN P.W fK: f 1 .-i \ -jUt
* * * «*
* **
* * *£ # ¥ 4 * * * «
* * * * * * * * *
* » t * * * « * *
* «< #
* t * ** *






* * * * « » » *
** *
4 * * * * * * * *
* *
* « « ***
« *
«* * *
* * * ' -* * *
* * *
*






































































** ***** * * * * * * «**
/lUCuiDGoH I I I JKLLULLLLLLLLLLLLLLMMMNNPPPPuSSrT VV
Lt iNAAOSNITCLSMULJESJACTT IU 1 20RMXSMNMNTW I REMPMCN
E SPUTA AD NCOF IbOABl VkUARTL
\HKAX I TVStKNL^UNTUZ A T K T L
Ck CAL RL.SGEAlAGt Y TIE
RKOMCES6POLlJKl.Mc.cTL)
KVDUNN RRTi< r I IrJNSoE





























AML = IN t kT IA M A T R I X F Ok iJOUY N, AT T=0 CJ^PUIiJ VIA OYNS10 STORED
UN N T A P f c l , THEREAFTER U P C A T E U IN MGEN
tW = COEFFICIENT L iATKlX Ul- E Q U A T I O N I 1-3'*, VJ- I
S U b P A R T l T I O N UF WHICH IS INVERTED, LUMPJIdO IN FINDU
AREA ALSO USLD
C O M P U T A T I O N OF
IN YDUl AND GETBMB FoK
LAGRAKGE .VOLT1PLIERS






























C * « 4 ^ * 4 * 4 ^ # v * « * « # * « * # * * # * « « * * * # * * # « t « « * * * * * * * « t * # * * * * * * * * * *
c





















A R R A Y S OF- fcLt-MLNl i WHlcH CEFINt- HIN^d PJINI K I N E M A T I C S
CCMPOTEL) IN bHGENK, SEE PAGE 36, VO_ 1
rtl.RAYS OF ELEMENTS W H I C H DEFINE SENjLJR JJ1NT K I N E M A T I C S
CCWPUTEO IN oSG^NU, SEc PAGE 17. VO_ il
R C T A i l C N TRAiMSFOR, . iAT 1 LNS R E L A T I N G T^- a j JY A X I S S Y S T E M
TO THE INERTlrtL REFERENCE . CCMPUTEO 1 ,M ,-<OTOH. SEE PAGE 18,
VCL £
VECTOK COMPONENTS i ROM INERT IAL HEFwHtN^i lo THE BODY FIXED
A X I S S Y S T E M . LOM^jTELi IN RCTOH, SEE .JA^E lo. VOL II
C C f M C . N /CONP AR/
I N :
C N 1 D 1 A
KHINGE
= I Nf'UT I N i,Yt
THE IN I T iAL
CONTHL
( A N Y OTHERS
;J I U . IN J YNS20
C O N D I T I O N S FOR



























































































































1-.UW'*| liJf-i;-* '-> c ' i"r.u li^« -.,i. -x i KI_ • i m; -< i_ i t ^Ku o;jl.K .JL.r ir^nu*
1 HL UbtK ,-,AY u:,t_ Ictl-; At-: C A TO I-i^jl •>AK/ . i4 i . l= . '~S N;r-;;OLD
J ;-J ANY UO1-K J.-F i !-£;t< Sl.e;<l_.ljT INI.
CCI'MC\ /UNA-UK./-
u 5c j IN :
l^YNb^O
I:OAUJ
I>/ .->A.VI". I ^ .Ki>:
ISAUX T riUM'-ILH U(- A U X I L I A R Y ELATION:', U^i J TJ J^hlNc T hti 5CNSOR
AMu IIMO...L bloNALb K(. .'lU I K I"L> FIM i~.ll. , I A t i i L l f Y A N A L Y S I S
[JAux - .-j/k.-jbt-iiura i i < < er .Aooi
CCMMCiN /i-'< AT U;/
L £ t'. ) IN:
M A I N
•-, AUb£,l
NUMb
p /i i; \ •/ c. i L H s :
If L 1 = 1 NT ci'.c-rt h L A O i ^L f - INw-b IF CALL TO oAui'jl Ib FROM N'UMSi
1 " SLi I F-L 1 = 1 • I Nl I 1 AL I XL" 10 /FKU i N M A I iM
IFL2 = iNlL-.^aR H.A.jt IH i.».LL It. K k f J M NU-lJ ANJ li-L2 bt T =1 IN
s.AUibl. A /.tKj u^jMtKAIOfi (IAIN COCO I f I .j ;-4 tNCOUNVt-H^O
C K V 6 C = I ' lVOI tLt^.ci'.i b oohiJ IN G A L b S I TO Co.- ' t^^Tc; A * * ( - l ) ThtSfc
I r» Il.hN IL bt ^ -beO Tfl 'it-.T OtT ( A )





P ^ H A i V e T L K S :
C A V G I = ItMl'UT DAI A 1-KOM iJYNblO CCMPCNtNTa OF G W A v l T Y V f c C T O B IN
I N L f < T I A L CC;Of..iJ I N A T t S . SFJfc SUBkOUTINt- iJcir 3 i- EtJdf- I NE15
I« UYNS10 IG Ji- COMPONENTS OF UNi t V-L lU.-< IN D I R E C T I C N
ill- G R A V I T Y i-ItiLO, LUU I VALENCE ( GA,«loi ( i ) , lvV( 1 ) ) IN O Y N S 1 0
( t ' K C M G h i A v l l Y oCciRCt TC V I C I N I T Y ~F ^uJUl. CdNTEP OF M A S S )
C M A O = r^AL.NiTUOc l^t- LoC.AL iir" A V I T A T 1 UN AL * CC£ Lu* A F 1 U N . C O M P U T E D
IN D Y N 5 I O . SLE PAGh -,6. VOL I ( W A G . iJ F i \ lPuT G A M G l l
F C M A C - r - IAOMToOfc L.I- V t C T U K FPtl/ G R A V I T Y aUU«^- TO V I C I N I T Y CF
b P A C E C R A F I , INPUT L)A T A FRCM DYNSlJ





- J ^ H A H E T L W S :
CGS = G h A V l T Y GRAL-1L.MT t f F t C T S CN THE1 E L A S T I C CUU^DiNATES OF EACH
llCDY. CU.MPuTLu IN MotN SEE PAGE 52 .VOU 1
4 « , t » v ; t « < t < » , » « * * « « « « 4 i t * * * * « * f * * * * * * * f i * * l > « * * * « ( l O * 9 « * * » * * # *
'.1 I f -J U













" I 1 744















C 1 1 T 6 0






























































































PARAVt . TC £5:
HATH = MCUAL 01 OPLACi-MUlTb AT HINGE POINTS
S I C H = MCDAL 1-llJTAI ICiNS AT HINGE P O I N T S
I -ATS = NLOA|_ DISPLACuf l fcNTS AT SENSOR POIN1S
S t C S = MCDAL KUI 'AI IGNS AT SLNSOK P O I N T S






Y D O f
P / f iAKE l t kS :
IFLNEK = 1 PiIf<FOKM LlNtAk TI.4E CR FKtOUF.NCr Kcii.'UNab A N A L Y S I S
= 0 PL.I<t-OHM NUN-LlNt A,< T I M E HF:SPCNoQ A N A L Y S I S
T H I S INTL'jbR £i L>L T IN JYNSIO BY . > A T A INPoT PAHAMLTER
U J U A T A < J ) . oCL SOuRCUr iNE UCFJ





F A K A N L 1 thS :
*M = UNDEFORMi-U INtKTIrt M A T R I X (M SUQ 0 I SI £lj 11-67)
A C C F = ALPHA COuFF 1C I tNfb UF EQ II-b3 UaiJ lu JEHNE BODY 'S
S T A T I C MAbb Mb,«1LNlS L I N E A R JEPENJdNLE UN OI-FORMATl tN
ECCF = u COCFKICl tNTb UF EU 11-03 OGta I U OEFINt JOOY INERTIA
TtiK^tiH'S LINLAK J^PENOENCE UN .'J£> OHMA T I uN
COF 11 = L sub 11 COtFFICI tNTS OF EG I i -8*
 f 1 Nc. •< I i A TENSOR QUAD DEP
CGFi<> = C SUti 22 CUEFt- IC IENTS OF EQ I I -8v , 1 N^ ri I 1 A FtNSCR QUAD OEP
COFjJ = C SUB J3 CULFFIC l tNTS QF EQ 1 I -ti"J t 1 Ni ^ T I A IcNSOR QUAD OEP
fH = MODAL STiPFMLS^. M A T R I X
COF 12 = C SUG 12 COEFFICIENTS OF EG I I -3V , 1 N£ fi T i A FtiNSOR QUAD OEP
CCF 1J = C SUli 13 C O E F F I C I E N T S OF EG I I -S^l . 1 ML: rt T 1 A TENSOR QUAD OEP
CCF2J = C SUD iJ3 CQEFI- 1 C I L N T S CF EQ I 1 -3V f 1 Ni x T I A TENSOR QUAD OEP
/>J = MODAL DAMPING NiAIK lX
C O F X Y = C SUSJ AY CUEFF1CILNTS CF F.Q I I -83
CGFXZ = C SUB X/: CUcrF lCi tMS OF F.Q I I -B3
CCFY<J = C 5UU ZY CuCFl1 1CI tNTS QF EG I I -3a
* 4 * « * * * 4 * 4 ^ » « » * < : * * * £ # * # * « * « * # * « * * * * * * * 4 * # * * f t * * # * > t < * * « * * * *



























































































































K'J» i-lUL T IPL IcAT lONj hit C.U I KEO IN IjtTtMij, PIC*.:, JUT C O N S T R A I N E D
ANJ UNCONSTR 1 ANE.J CCbHDlNATES AT EACH rllNJE r>'JlNT.
PHCVIuLS THc NUMBLMNO SEQUENCE FUR Trie _ A o K A N O c MULTIPLIERS
c V A L J A T E O IN VUU(




P ^ H A M E T t K S :
JIL = l , "2 .J ori 4 JC.FINL: CYCLb NUMBfcR IN FJJ* ST l_P KJNGE K U T T A
1 N TcvjR AT I.UN RUUllNt. Ui>l£D IN YOOI TL. ic f F L A 3 W H I C H SIGNALS
•ohfc lhfcR OH NOT A iNfco btT OF I NDEP E.I-IJ- NT CUUKJ lNATES SHOULD
oh L'VAL'JATL'J IN f i NUU





KH = J I.v,i_Ni ION UF A k H A Y S IN / L 1 J V/ , /LH ARA Y / . / L V i / , / L V^/ , /L WO KK I /
|<V1 = J 1 ft .'Jb ICN UF A k K A Y i ) IN / L I J V / . /L W ARA f / . / ;_ V 1 / . / I.V2/ . XL 'oOtSK I /
KHT = OI iKhNSlCN UF A r c K A Y H IN /LPLCT/
KKX - J I VL N^ 1 (JN Or ARr iAY Hx IN / L W C G T /
KV<; = ^(1 MtiNj 1 ON GF A H H A Y ri If. XLHCCT/
KVX = JlML'NilCN CJF A R H A * HX IN / L K C C T /






.4 LAM '- IN Y D J T LUJl VAUc.NCt. 1 A L AM { 1 ) , V ( 1 ) ) A K c A uot-U TO COMPUTE
L AOHAWJE- MJLT 1 PL I LriS . UPCN L X I T F H.i.M Y J U T , ALAM A R R A Y
CCNI 'AlN' j TML NuA.M i N TL U CC NN f. C T 1 C N LUi^b lHAINl FORCES
( LA,v,cU)AS )
CC.VMC N /LiliJA (A/
o S c O IN:
0 Yis j40
t"1 ^  n A M t". T L' H S :
F'.MIM = f-KLuu-^NCr
 jnl_L.' Lt,v.t_:< L I M I T ( J V N S 4 0 )
F M A X •- HKL-JUI':NCY jiiUilr' UPHi-^ L I M I T ( J Y N S 4 0 )
Cr i - v IN- MINIMUM LIO r,.v.P,_ 1 1 uiJu FLir; nUOS. MG<U;_J r't-tlli ( - J Y N S 4 0 )
f :nMA>~ MAXIMUM Jb />M»'i_ I I Uut H vJ r" JJlJt . Nlf.-io^b r-uJI'j ( uYNSaO)
COMCN /LCUUM/




























































































































NNfi = NUMoLR OF RtAL ANU ZERO ROOTS IN NU^kAT02 ( JCCJRRT )
ICN = NuNbER OF COMPLtX PAIRS IN NUMERATOR (DCORRT)
NNZ = iMJMrJEK OF ZEkUS IN NUMERATOR (DCGlRRT)
NOR = NUMBER UF REAL AND ^ERO R O O T S IN OENJM1NATUR ( DCORRT )
ICC = NUMBER UF COMPLEX PAIRS IN DENOMINATOR ( LiCQRRT )
NDZ = NUMBtR UF ZEROS IN DENOMINATOR (JCORRTI
4«***««*«***«**** *««****«**** * *#4*«****«****«***«**** * *«*
C C K M C N /LDtBUG/
USED IN:
(ALL ROUTINES HAVING DEBUG P^lNIlNv, COJEO )
f ' / lRAMETcRL.:
CEBUG =LOGI CAL AI-iKAV SKIH i^EdUG PRINT IN JUBSJJTINE (DEBUG » K)
IF DEOUG(K) = . ( -ALSE. t P R I N T IF O-~dUo(O = .TRUE.
4 ,» 4* 4* 4 *««* v *««*««# v «*** **»*#»** *<,*****#********* **^*«*«
CCMMCN /LDSI/:E/
USED IN:
LINcAR FINUT LPLTWR E3Au(D
UYNS40 TFTYPE LPHNT
ASIMLR LTRtSP CCNTRL
P / S R A M E I ckS:
N X S S - NUMBER 01- PLANT SENSOR SIGNALS. JjcR 1><_F I NuD IN
CON1KL. UEFAJLT IS 1 (FOR S T A B I L I T Y A N A L Y S I S )
N H T Q = NUMBER OK TURCidE SIGNALS. USER OtiFiN-"0 I iV
IN CONTRL. DEFAULT is o HOWEVER ' ?UK *i UT IL ITY ANALYSIS
NUI Q MUST bE AT L E A S T CNE, NB T G - Nd IN i>UMc ROUTINES
NDLT/I = NUMBER OF D IFFERENTIAL E Q U A T I O N S J^FINED IN CCNTRL
t-.UUAL TO iNPUl P A R A M E T E R NDELTA IN L'JNTRL
^X = NUMDCR LiF INULPLNuLNT CUURDINATEi IN THE S T A T E V E C T O R Y
CUMPUTED IN LINEAR
NJG = NX + NUMbLR UF A U X I L I A R Y EQUATION;. . CUMPuTtD IN LINEAR
NY 2 = NX - NDLTA - NXSb. C O M P U T E D IN Jy.M^tU
NJ2 = NiJLTA - \L)TO . COMPUTED IN Df,NS»J (NbTCl=Na)
NY = UNUSED
4 « * ( V ( , t » ( . » * * V < t * * * * # * ^ * * v i < « ¥ « ; * » V * » < • * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * ( " * * * * * * +




p £ r< A M £ f t R 5 :
IV = INTEGER V.URK V E C T L K PASSED TO A S I M L R J I rt JYNS<»0. USED THERE
FL,R RKuROER INU R * « ( - l ) * H * R . E X I T FT INDT * I T ti IV OEING THE
Ir l ANSFC.RMED S T A T E V E C T L R C C R R E L A T I C N A i i x A V
JV = INTcGliR V.ORK AREA USi-O IN FINDT
»«*<** * !»* * * * * * • * * *«*#** * * * *#* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *«* *«#** * * * *
























































































































(•P.I5K = 1 IMI. t-CMilANl' j A :>.->vjC 1 A 1 F.O <• I TH Al L K_.A-_ V v u l j (.,< NU. - tCRATCP
» L'NC = MV.»UJENC I t.:> (,M-.jA ANO OA^iMNU / . t - f \ ' j i> -j .. .>«.. 1 A i i. O M I T H ALL
CC-'t'i.feX r<uO7b i-i e InL ••••'/ V t - t ; .4TOf<
F;;I.;M:
S * * _ t ^v/;i. ] A*i lMLC-A *S + CMC •';.>*••*«; - o
MiWO = 'Ill-It illJi-IJTANTo «^i-UC I A 1 CO W I T H ALL «i-/«_ !<t>ufi Gr O f N C M l A T C R
f rt'JC - f l.tUUtlX 1 C» OMfcuA .'>riu OAf l ' INC, i :FT:x' j A:> .-^ 'J I C A I CO '* I T M ALL
CCNPLtA RUi.lj Ur Th^ ,j t NL M I N A TUK
"•* NC li. +* NUMtiKA I 1<K/O_M-MI :\A r i )R = Tf< /VNSr" i -« 1- j»ll. 1 I ilN l-.H GUI: S T E L)
C' C fMC h /LHiiU T/
I, i c 1.) I M :
DYNi.i.O
I'M AMETUiHS:
i< = > ; C ; C T S A W K A Y CuMP>lu.u IN f Tf F FUR P A W r i v . i J u A < lK.-iNSFr.fi FUNOION
KilUTS COf'MCN 1 U J i_NC^I ,\A TOH AND 'S\l:'tiriA T U-( L ANCi..L LliO IN C ANCOR
KX = A K l i A Y UitTU TL iTUHLi ALL C I.JEFF 1 Cl t N T S ./r' f r i j NjMc k' A T OH AND
LJt .NUMlNATiJK Pi:LV.N..,';i 1 ALi; . n C C T S IM R Ub.;U IJ ClJMPUTh THtSt
Cu-tFf- 1C I t'.NT b IN kluc1




w T A P L N Y P L L / T
P f lKAMtT thS :
IRl.NNL = HUN NUMDcK, <Nl'L.I IN S T A R T
J O A T t = J A T A (JF HuN F MJ M U 1 .\i A R Y P C O T l N t
N f ' A G t " = PACjE CUONTtn U P O A T ^ i J IN PAOtHD
C O M M C N /LSTk r 1 /
ust\; IN:
S T A K t aPLCT ULPLOT
PACit-liD MPLOT P L T C A H
W T A P t K Y P L O T
P A K A M E T L R S :
•oNAMfc - USEMS NAMl-t INPwT b l A R f
I I T L E 1 = H U-iiiT T ITLt . uAl_H t ' . 'v^c, INPUT iTAi<l
T I T L E D = a^CQNO 1 11 L cL tACrt P A G E . INPUT 5T«-<T
CCMMCN /Li I T Lt/
u;uu IN :
OY-NoiVO
P A t ; A M E T c K S :
7 i l L E = INPUT t-UW.'IAT 2 0 A 4 , PUT CN ALL FRCjJt.NCr UUMA I N OUTPUT Of lTA
PK INT-UUT ANJ PLOTS
i » 4 » « « « « * « e » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *» *«* *< . * * t«* * * * * * * * *»* i i * * * * * * *
C C K M C N /Ll<JL/












/> i i • j p oW 1 i > o U
Cl 1961
01 1 9 M 2
01 19b3











































































































IOLN = 1LLU = TOLtiU/VNCc. PARAMETERS ALL NlHiKMl U-« ANJ DENOMINATOR
ROOT t.iijb THAN T C L N . T O L U ARJ btr fu /.^HQ IN CALL TO
SIFT V I A OYNb-*0
f t t t f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.?**«** 4* «#******«****«*«****«***«**«
C C M M C N / LV l /
u S c j IN:
OYNj<»0 riLLiCUS
SFKEui LTKLbP
p < H A iv t r E k s :
V l , V i . V 3 = TeMPOMAKV A b R K A K t A S
* * « * + * » •>«***** + * # # * » ^ .Ht*****^^** * * * * * * *»#»»**»** *»»** *




XVI = «QHK AREA Ubto IN OYNS40 FCR FREQUENCY -<tSPONSE A N A L Y S I S
XV2 = -.-.ORn; A W t A Ubl--U IN OYNS40 FCR Ff tcUUENCY •(ibH'uNSc; A N A L Y S I S
XV3 = ,>CKK AHCA UbtU IN DYNS40 FCR FREOUE-JCY -<EJPGNSc A N A L Y S I S
XV<» = «(JKK AREA UbtD IN uYNb40 FCk F Pu Cj U E.N ^. Y ^c.Sh'JNbt A N A L Y S I S





P A R A MtTEK S :
ui = LSEO AS ^UKK A R E A S
Vl2 = LSLC AS V.ORK AkhAS
4 * 4 # + * » * * * * « i * * * * * * » * * * # * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * < i < t * ***»**** + **
C C M M C ^ / LhRKV l /
b s L- o IN:
«AUT
MULTb
P A H A M E T E k S :
\i, = UURK A R E A
C C M M C N /L^MCJJL/
t s E D IN:




AMCOfc = A R R A Y SET UP BY bC40i!0 ROUTINE MOJtSG
**»*«* »*+*****»** * * * * * *#»**#<! * * * * * * * *« ! * * * * *#** *»** *#»*«*
CC.MMCN /^AXMUM/
USEU IN:


























































































































OYNS10 dHi,LNR dDUTQP E.X I UK
MSMU'L/C bSGtNK TORQUE i^AFFT
UYNS20 GblfaMB EfGMCM LvJAJiJ
F I NUU MotN PLOTwR urt i 3C
POKAMETlir tS:
Ml.VA>








= MAXIMUM NUMUilK OF OCUIfcS
= MAXIMUM NUMBER LF HINGES
= M A X I M U M NuMbtk CF iJENSCR POINTS
= .-tAXmUM rtUMSLK OF MOMENTUM WHEELs
= M A X I M U M NUMbi^k LF MOMENTUM WHEELi PE '•*• dUJY
= MAXIMUM NUMJEk CF FLEXIBLE BODY ^jDtii i-»cK i>UUY
= MAXIMUM NUMDtK LF V E L O C I T Y V A R I A u _ c 3 °CK bODY ( U ' S )
= fAX l«UM NoMbLK C^ P A R A M E T E R S IN 1 rlu a T A T L V E C T O R
= MAXIMUM NuMUCk UF V o L U C I T Y VARIAJUni - UK iVSTEM
(ALL UF THESE PAkAMLlLKlj ARE SET IN MAIN, IU CHANGE ANY OR
« * « « « « . '««*









1- 1 C 1





\ t j IH^C,
oil 1C- I
M C T L
(.». > « * » « , > ( <
ALL UF THEM THti HLulMENSICN PkOGRA-l MJSI uE USED WHICH
HILL KL'UIMLNSIUN THE A P P R O P R I A T E PAK A.»li I ^.KS IN THE PkOGHAM
HEJ i.-iLNSICNLU PkuGkAM MUST THEN 8E .<tC JMPL I L J 1
* *«* * *< ,»»#* (<*<n . * f c * *$* *$* * * * * * * * *#* * te t *« * * *»»* * *
/f 1 bCNO/
j IN :
M A l l J t-KNTOU
UYN'jiC LTKtiP
UYNL.2U OYNb^O
AMUTt r tS :
= If.PuT PAK«M[-I [_K l ^ O A T A ( l ) HCAO I.N jY iM' j lO, Pi<INT OUTPUT
iJAI A LVd.<l NGrJKNT KJL f lPL tS UF In I to-i A 1 I UN b T E P
= l.-'iPUT PA«,iMti1 i_K l r - U A T A ( 2 ) «EAO I ,-j JVN i lO . PLOT CCNTfiCL
*~'Lift TIME ht3r>o,\sd Pi.r;r t v t w Y .NOPUJT -tuL/iPLts OF




vuiivjut PLU i .1!'
tiNGMu;-! Kl l lNJE
— i )(••' (.) i ;\:A K Y .'"3L/ ^ !ii i'*'T A C L. i4 •-* L. T tl O IN V LJC1 f • iic. c ci w ^  A 1 I U N
« I - ' 4 ^ , V O L 1
= LOi-i r is IduTiUN IU ILI^L ANJULAM ANj Ll-lL.»K .MUi'lENIUM OF
LAL. i tiUUVi CUMI'Ulct- IN cNGMOM
= l lJI .VL ^.Y-.lc.-l Al.viULAi< y .CWENTUM VCC I UK . .u.-irJ^ltO IN C N G K C M
= lui'AL 3Yjit.i-i LINL«A;< .VO.-.U-M-JM v c ~ f j - « . LO.-IPJIED IN ENGMOM
= CUM ff iLJUf iUN IU iL- IAL MMLMIC tN..r<jY UF i_«l_H UOUY.
CUi-ll'UTtU lf4 ^.-.'jMoM
= V.UN rulLJU 1 i UN 1 ,J Iu IA l_ PGniMIAL uJc .K j f Ur l iACft BUOY,
tLAtpurti j IN ciu^vuM - --
= '1 'JI~ *L K iKL l iC cNcKUY CC-tf 'UTtj In ^No.-ioM
- ful AL PUTc .NT lAL LNi-H^Y. CCMr'UTtJ IN ^.<i..MJ.-1
= I llT AL LNuhuY I T < V ) f l_C M'(J I i:!^  i iN ciiNO.'-lu.M
= I UJ
 f,L AN-jULAi; ,ML.'-li_M L-.-l . C l" ,•!!•' U n.':.J 1 .1 t ;j jMUKl
- ll.IAL LI.NL.iM .-.'i'.,WLMU« . "ICMPUlc J UM ^ rJvjMoM
«. « f . « « v 4 # « A « « « i v * « * « * » « » < : v i « T « t « > « i * » V * * » * * * * « , « V V
C12090























































































































C C K M C N /NHNG/





MHPO I = NUMBER UF nlNGES UN EACH ECDY . GJMPOIEJ IN DYNS10
N5PQI = NUMuER OF 5LNSUR P O I N T S ON EACH UUUY. COMPUTED IN DYNS10
* * * + * « * « * 4 * # » t * * * * * * * v e * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***********************
C C . V M C N /NUMuR^/
U EcO IN :
MAIN CKEA FINDU G^fUMti ENGMCM
MSMUUC CRLb YOOT Mot.M CREMUO
MSMUUL CkEC CREE >»-JVJKO
CRETj MUllK UHGENR ciJOl'CiP
CREADU uYNi«iO QbGENi? FjRJUt
P/ !RAMETc:RS:
2KO = C.UO (ALL oeT IN M A I N )
CN6 = l.DU
T to C = 2 . UO
IRES = 2.DO






P £ P A M E T E R S :
FIN = P C 1 A T 1 O N TRAKiiruKMAT 1 CN M A T R I X k E L A f i N G JJuY F IXED ANGULAR
RATci i TO EULtR .-iATES UuThEEN P AND J FRAVlc Al EACH HINGE.
CLNPUTEO IN KUTJH
f - f Z - CCMPJTcU IN kUITH VIA CALL FhCM ROTJH
(-P3 ~ CCMPUl'Cli IN Ki-i lJk VIA CALL F hi C M »LTJ->
< O L T H RP2.RPJJ uiitJ IN dJGIQP TC O B T A I N J 1 'J I ( P I ( I N VER SE ) )
C C M M C N /FLIuTA/
UEEJ IN:
M A I N UYN^JO
UYNSdO OYNS-+0
PLOThK L P L T W R
P A R / i M E T E R S :
NRFLCT = haTH AME INTtlGtRb COMPUTED IN PLJI'v-h. LPLlaH AND OYNS30
NCPLCT THEY ARE USL IN O V N i J O FUR C H E A T i J N Jr PcuTi
* * * * * 4* * « * * * * * * * * * v * f *» * * i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CC.VMCN /pjJWLiRK./




FK = UoAL PURPOSE -BUHK AkhA. T E M P O R A R Y S T U < A O £ AREA FOR ADAMS P/C




























































































































f ' / iW«.vf . l tiKb:
K S A V E = V.JtY.L rlJMUi.R Uf Pu 1 M S S'WCO f UP r in 3:-.;l I Iriv. CF THE
K-ir.G JcNCY i,LS.''!JNSE O A T A
S A ^ t C -- (IN ;jF-.WfC;i) iMn A r i ^ A Y Ch F M- 'HJL NOi t_ .-> 41 Ariii.i l THE T R A N S F E R
r./iNC. r I. IN Ib t - V A L U A T L J T 1- A T I :i ALL '.JMcjA I-OK ..IIICH
TF ( iv i .MtuA) = At.i-i|-A * I *0t:i ,v
is LL;.-.I^UTE^
( l f ( hCLiX.l.s) LOVJI VALc-NCr 1 S a V CO ( 1 ) , < ., A / r. I I ) ) I lit A H R A Y
CiJiNf Al.- l tb 1 ME Ki.AL ( . L iOWOlNAr rS GF 1 rli. 'ulNIi I-LUNO TO LIE
ALUiN'j THE •<<.;(:•! I. L'Cuij
S A V E P - (IN rtL(JCUS) Lu J[ VAL Li\Ci: ( 3 A V :'.:'' ( 1 ) , f j AV i i 1 ) ) THE A K R A Y
Cl .MTAlNUb THt I M A G I N A R Y CO CRL) £ N-\ Ti a OF f l ic P o i N T S FOUND
TO LIE ALCNo Tni£ Ut.GI L l iCGS
( IN SFt02)
Ak = O s ^ f x T l ALPt -A»* i ; » L iET^«*^)
->PH; = _ - A T AN<i ( Jc 'f* . ALPHA ) fr>{ , <:9jb
0 < wiPhl < 360.0
DbtLL = -.> . 1/cabtiSi') 1 t'Ol. CGI A K ) ..tlc..-ic o.ood = 2 0 * L Q C ( E )
S A V E C = C:)i;LL KOIX tiACh t-NEGA
: -AVF;F -- i-i'iii FOR
 C A C H I;N^GA
S A V l f A = AM 1 Ol! L ACh i.KJuA
C C . V ( V t C ^ /C.-'hK TAX
u £ ;: .J 1 N :
uYNot J
R K A C A M
P flii A . ' LT ILK j :
CK.< = IMI IAL17LJ IN OYNS..O Tt) C.'JCj, THMPu- jA<r o l O R A G C A R E A USED
til NUMERICAL. l.NI tuRA 1 £ UN PLLIINE
PhK = CLNSIANTi kiiDOl^tO UY I (\ TEG R A T I UN A^ oU-( i 1 H,«l . aET IN OYSN20
M = CCONTc.1, ^PJATL AT UNJ OF EACH INTEoK^I IUN i>ltP
C C y M C N XlPt-ClF/
G S t f j IN:
M A I N f-lNCLi MtiEN P _ j I W K SHAFFT
^YNS lo Y J C T GRVGRO A^ 1 .viurt EQAOO
MaMOUlL bHGLNR COOTOP FINjI GMISC
MSMGL.L KOTOS TCJRCUE K.^iN^J£ ROTDH
MRlG lJ tjjuLNR ENGMCM CONTKL
OYNS<:0 ocl'UM!) PRNIUU EnTuX
HAr< AMtTu RG :
• i f c T A t - - INPUTTtO l i t JYNblO. C C N T 1 G O O G S HiMoC KHAMu O R I E N T A T I O N
IN IT IAL CC.Nal 1 1 GNb . UPDATED K t £ L A f l V t U « I c N T A T I C N D A T A
STiilPPEU ( Ko.1 S T A T E V E C T O R Y IN wuTDH. U^TPuTTEO
KJ PRNTOJ. bEL PAGE Id.VDL [I ANJ ^JS.^UuriNc. DEF3
01 2210
01 221 1










































































































































N B E T A -
NL AM =
NEO =
* * * $ * * * $ * * + <
INPUTTED IN JYNS10. C C N T I G U O L S HINGE -RAMu R E L A T I V E R A T E
INITIAL C O N D I T I O N S . UPDATED R E L A T I V E K A 1 E D A T A COMPUTED
IN YDUT STORED IN YDT AND BETAHO A.-MAYi, SEE PAGES
to. VOL li Ai-io iiuuKUU T INL OEF3
INPUTTED IN D Y N S I O . MOMENTUM WH£tL i -> 1 N KA f t AND SPIN
I N u R T l A I N I T I A L C O N D I T I O N S . VALUED NJ T U P D A T E D . SEE
SUuROUT INL Dl;t-J
I N T E R M E D I A T E R O T A T I O N TR AN SFORM Al 1 UN'j UbED TO COMPUTE
R E L A T I V E L.R I ^:-j| ATI ON OF OODY F I Xc J Ri'FzRcNLt Ft-AME:S
COMPUTED IN RuTi;H, Si-E COGENT CARDS THEREIN
R O T A T I O N IR AN.^F OKMAT i CN BETWEEN x>i_;-iSJr< A X I S S Y S T E M AND
uUUY F I X E u A X l J S Y b T E f , CCKPUTFO IN -iJIDS. j EE R O C O S ALSO
SLL PAGE 19, VUL 11. I N I T I A L VALU^ j CJ^HUIciD IN R O T T R
VIA A CALL PR CM M f - l G I D
VF:<_TCR TO P O S I T I O N HINGE T R I A D » I T H - I -JPECT TC FJODY T R I A D
INPUTTED IN Mkio iD, IF FLEXIBLE DJUY euMPUTtD IN MSMCOL
OR MSMUOC, UPDATED IN RGTCH. SEE i. -Jb^ JU T 1 Nt OEF3
VECTOR TO P O j i f l o N SENSOR TRIAD w l T H .-iEaPECI TO HODY
T R I A D I N P O T T t U IN M R I G I D , IF FLEAlJL'.; ;JUDY COMPUTED IN
MSMODL OR MSWODC. . U P D A T E D IN R Q T D S , J^L SUUROUTINE OEF3
OAc , IC MCrtuNTuM WHLt.L C A T A INPUTTED IN D Y N S I O . SEE PACE
SUOROUTINL D^K3. D tF INES SFNSOR PJlNT NjMoER FOR WHEEL.
SPIN A X I S NUr-ll.iEK «ND WHETFER IT Ib A C T l V d OR C O N S T A N T
SPEED, ALi.0 SEE SUB. QEF4 OUTPUT J Y N b t O
THE MOMENTUM \nHEEL/cl60Y TAMl .E . ScL D_r<» OUTPUT DYNSIO
DEFINES NUMbhlH OF WHEELS CN DODY, WHlC t i ARE VARI.AriLE
SPEED AND R E S P E C T I V E SENSCR PflINf NU^oERS, COMPUTED IN
DYNSld
SENSOR P O 1 N T / U O D Y C U R R E L A T I C N ARrC\Y JiFlNcS BODY NUMBER
CN WHICH UAC-1 oENSCR POINT DEFINED. I N P U T T E D IN DYNSIO.
SCc SUB Dt.F -j AND ucF4 I NPljT /OUT P uT J Y N o l O
NUMBER Of t iOJIES IN MODEL. INPUT JYNSIJ , jtl- OEF3
NUMdER OF HlNoLS IN MODEL, INPUT J Y N S 1 O , SEE DEF3
NUMuiER DK- SENSOR P u I N T S , INPUT JYNSIU. SEE DtF3
NUMBER OF MOMtNlUM WHEELS. INPUT JYNSIJ, SEE DEF3
NUMBER CONFRL J I FF . cQS. . INPUT JYNSIJ , it£ DEF3
TOPOLOGY A R R A Y . . INPUT JYNS1O. Stt DEF3 DEFINES
THE bODY NUMBERS OF THE CONTIGUOUS B'JDIcS rtf EACH HINGE.
ALSO DEFINcS DIRECTION OF POSIT IVE c'Ji_cR ANGLE R O T A T I O N
ROT = A 1 * A 2 * A 3
A 1 . A 2 . A 3 IRANSFORMAT I CNS FOR 1- Sf , 2-N D . j-«U P O S I T I V E
R O T A T I O N . SEE PAGES 4-7. VOL II
NUMBER OF FLEXIELt; OODY MODES FOR cACri t)UDY , SEE PACE
4-7. VOL il AND DEF3
HINGE POINT C O N S T R A I N T D A T A . SEE JcF3, INPUT DYNSIO PP4-7
VOL 2
S T A T E VECluR L O C A T I O N A R R A Y , SEF DEF4, COMPUTTED
IN DYNSIO
S T A T E VEi-IOK LtNuTh A R R A Y , SEE Dd::4, LOMPuTTED IN
DYNSIO
NUMdES OF U • i> IN S T A T E V E C T O R . S=£i Di.-4, PP4-7 OF VCL II
COMPUTED IN J Y N S I O
NUMdtR OF b E l A ' S IN S T A T E V E C T O R , Si-d DEF4 t PP4-7 VOL II
COMPUTED iN D Y N S I O
NUMdER OF L A M t ) u A ' b ( C I ) N S T P A I N T S ) , J £ E J^F4 *• PP4-7 VOL II
COMPUTED IN DYNSIO
NUMBER DF S I A T t E G U A T I C N S TO' I N T ^ j R A T E SEE DEF4
COMPUTED IN DYNSIJ




























































































































MM 1 li I L)
KiiUMl-Y = (<CVl DIMENSION UP A s O M W Y AND I'JUMrfY A - i K A Y S J O Y N S I O )
A S U M P Y = f<t£AL NUMdtfc rfOK









I s f A P E l = 1 b C K A T C f l T A r ^ L
M A P E t = ^ iCKATCH T A ^ c











C C ' - t M C N / I iML S'.,/
u S c -J 1 IN :





P/J« A (/LI uKi:
iT = ;i IA!:1 T = F M u A T A ( I
Cr = u c L T A T = IM jA lA i ^
1 .= Tl.Vn. />, •\KAMi_li .K IN
cT - t:NjT - T ' - 1 L > A T * ( J )











r > # l < A , V f c I'c-lvi :
•l - ^ f l l ^ M L T A T l ; vc -C ILH
>.) - lrU-SI ! IMC UOIIAI I
PhlNTOvJ















KLu I 11 K
I -.LL
vr. ut-
1U u^ 1 MC -it'A 1 C.L) INCLUi/Li
Ajivb'J *- UM LINL.AK -.1
| i4*»7t .»*» t« i * i f * . ! i * < ! » * * » * « « *
A R k A Y
A E A A R R A Y
OYNS20 L lY^ j^O Cf<EE
YUUT Aj lMLr(




ifIT IN MAl iM
SET IN MAIN
Ll^KN T
L 1 OW QL
CCNTKL
T riiJ PAr tAMEI- r t J f i M j l O ( I N I T I A L T I M E )
1 Tt£D P A P A M U I - k J t ! 4 ^ 1 0 < S I EP S I Z E )
ItTU IN ».<AUA.4 L>i< L.iKt.::iP
LO tJARA,'.;!-. TF.r< U Y S L . 1 C I L..NO RUN T I M E )
rJbUO Fr<OM 3 ( 4 i < I I 1 NCk<_i-IEN TEL) RKAOAM
OYNS40 AJI
A -jl ^LR A J J 1
T f=PLY C jM lKL
LTfit 3P c". I UK
LPLT ,'JS o.-i Af t - F
LPt-NT fJAJJ
LTOHOL 01 liC
A t i ' t N O I X F. ViJL. 1 l-Jri AkRANGLMENI )
S Y ' j T c V . S f A I i Vc^ - l Jk . A L L f c C U A T I C N S
. IN L'UAUD .J4JA A J X l u l A N V E O O A f l C N S
A b l L l f Y A N A L Y S I S . ( Y o l = Y J )
* * * * * *
















































































FINDO AS I MLR
LINEAR FINDT
P£R«METi£RS:
INOEF = USED TG OEF 1 .ME INDEPENDENT CCORDiMATES IN THE STATE
VtiCTGR Y. FROM FINDU IF INDtP(I) = d CuURi>lNATE I
IS DEPCNiJLNT IF = 1 IT IS INDEPEiMJtlMT . iN F I NDU A OPTIMUM
StT OF IMuEPdNDLNT CUCRDINATES IS E V A L J A T t U AT THE END
OF EACH POLL INTEGRATICN STEP. IN JYNS20 AI_L CCCROINATES
IN S T A T E VECTOR Y IN IT IALLY TAKEN AS 1 INDEPENDENT
IV = IN LINEAR LOU I V ALtNCE ( INDEP< 1 ) . I*t 1 ) I








































SUBROUTINE CALLED E Y/ SUrJR OUT i ML ^ALLS
CROSS-WEFtKiiNCE M A T R I X
AeOOQCCCCCCCCCLiDDL/EFF GGlILLLLLMMMMMNNN. ;>r 'PUJ^K«KRKRRRRSSSTTI\<,miY
S*CHSCUI<kRKKRRYYYYNl lLRNNlPTTTAGRSSlUY4 i_ r (M-< t i i i < .LLJJOTV»FPTFFORRD
IKCGGMNt tEtEEENNNNJNNTVlVNHACRIEI MMPMPo T NCJ ft A AuPI T T A R R L A P T R I IO
ME Tut'El AAUCEMTSSSS.MDDD^A 1 LNPRENNGOOL SLuC fO* JiJDC L JOTP 1 ECRL Y CT T I
LLCNNNk D U Jli: J4U1 UMRHNAT ECS I D J O O^AONV I A JUMSRE T QT T YPUE I
R V P R R T L U G 0000.4 BJtPR LP DCLT Tjr<o rt .-iMST E2 EE M
A C O T *
A C C 3 «*
ACT *
ALPI -AA (NUNt)
AS I ^ LH *
A S Q P *
G A B T (NUNt)
E A K E L V *


























































































































c. r. d c
Lv-v AOi:












J Y N D 1 U
0 Y \ ? 2 0
,'i V N L. 3 C
0 •> N b 'l 0










CJ t T £ M L1
:;y i ic
o f ; vcno
i NT .'iPt
i NV 1NP
K H I Is- 0 £
L I N E A R
l.PL Iw.^
L.f - 'CNT
I T A F-k;.
L T C P O L
I. T P E S P
N1."! 1 N
MGE.N
V L T S R
i^fc 1 Cl C
MSMfuC







1 y t y .
M £ 7 L
LLC,-











l ibcCCC CCCCCOuL»i^cr Hum 1 LL I.. l.L.Wy.viMNNN.'t'i'uuri :<i«i<«t<pi kf'P 5SS T T T W H Y
,—..C.L'lIlliiKfik'kYY Y Y-Ni I UK'NNI IJ I TT A O R S S 1 OYA^ t - W-l i dr.Ll.JOCT ViF t'T FFCRHO
..<JNNi;Jt;t.liiTtNfiNNvjNNTV VVNIV ACR I 1-. I MMP «>., T ^  u J A A A ^ P t r i A K H L A P T R l IO
i. .;LT.'.AiKkMT Joati -tiJuhOA 1 LN I'RfiM Kr.OCL SL.c.1. I U < L.I ji;C.(.U» T P I tORL YQT T T
NNMJ. O U.Jli- _>4Lil i>Ki<r"N4 I :'-ICS IODO r>:l'«uNV 1 A.juit h>R t T Q T T Y PUe I
ii <iL o u jooo."i cjt.f'k LP oci r r_>.<w
 r< MMSI' E2 te M
* * * * * * *
oNt: MAIN P R U O K A M )
* « * ««* * *
f i 'BCCCLCCCCCUOUDtlKF Jol 1 LL LLL.MMMM.4NNNP J r> J j S KftK^HK RR RSSS T T TW I* Y
/ ' SCL IK^RKP iRSYrYYMl I t iKNMPTTTAGWSSlOYA ' .RK^ iCKLLJOOTUFPrFFCRHD
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METkl.tTAAUCtMTSjl i l .MDJ j^A 1 fcNPKRN NGtH)LSL£C T(J< JJOLLOOTP IEORLYGT TT
LLCKNNR i> U j l^JtOTUMRPN AT ECS IOJO OrtAUiW L A J LJHSKH T Cl f T YPUE I
fiVPRKTL Li 0 U-juOM eOEPK LP l>CL T Tj*u i< MMST £2 EE M
N 1PLO T »
NL.MS *
N Y F L C T *
P A G E H C * * * * * * * * * * » * » » t » * * *
P L O T S S * *
PLCV*P *




O f t C K V R * *
CR2 *
R E A C * * * ***
S E A C I « * * *
R c V A D C * *
REV ISE *
R K A C A M *
RLOCUS *
R L P L O T *
R V V ^ f t C *
R C T C H * *
RC1TCS *
R t T T H *** **
rtTAFE *R T C F *
R is f c lTE *
S A T E ******
SCALE *
S F R E Q 2 *
i ihAFTT *
S I F T * *
SKEIJV3 *** ** *
SFLCT *
S T A R T *
S T O R E . *
S U B C I A *
TFPLY *
AEtlbBCCCCCCCCCiJJOlJdFFOOi ILLLLLKMMMMNNNPPPuJKKUft f tKHHRRSSSTTTWVtV
S# Oh SCOUR HH1<RHYYYYN1 I CrlNN I P T T T A GR ^ S I U YA_ rikK i tKLLOUOT WFPTFFCP RO
IKUJONNEEEEiiEENNNNuNNTVTVNRACRI E I MMP MPoT N(_J A AAUr" T T T A R R L A P T R I 10
MSTLL rCTAA8CGMri>;>i^MJi;UoAlENP»L :NNGOOLSLi:CrOR JUOCLOLl TP I ECRL Y C T T T
LLCNNNR D U 3 1 ^ J 4U T UMRP N AT ECS I OOO OHAJNV I AOUHSRETQTT YPUfc I
HVPURTL O U O O O O M UJLP?< LP DCLT Tji<J W MMi T E2 EE M
T F T Y P E *
TCKCUE *
TRFE (NONE)
T T F F *
UN I TY *
A R I T E * * *#* * * * * # * «
V » K I T E S * * * « * **** *** **** * » * *
Wfk I TI « (NUNfc)
W R 1 T I S * ** ** *** *
V l T A P E »
Y C O T * * *
Y C C T L *


































































C CX I 1C
C GMOG





C C 6 J C T G
C P A O e G
C PGKIOG
C PL A EL G
C PLINEG
C P S E T G
C P S U t: J G
C RSE1MG
C b L T bi«l G
C S F T L P G
C SLGJEG
C I EX TO
C 1 ITLEG
C At,JL6C<-<-CCCCCCJUiJ^£LFt- ^vl
C SOJHbCUKKkRKKRY r Y V N I 1 chit
C i KCnuPiNE:t.tiL£££NNNN-.iNN'I VI
« *
*
* * * *
*
* « « *
* » * *
* * * « *
* * » * *
*
*
* * « * *




» * * * *
* * * * *
* V
* * « « *
* * « * *
* * *
ILL LLLMWMMMNNNPJP J J« K!<F< WKrt RRKS Sli TT TW it Y
•MP1 TTACiRSSlUYA_;<mii .KL. l_UUOT fcFPrFFCRRO
V N P A C R I ^ I M M P M P o l r t C J A A A G P T T T A h W L A P T R I IO
C US ftiLtn AAaCtMTbibb^L-'tiGAlLNPRSKNGCULSLiil- f O-i J UULLUL) TP IEORLYGT TT
C I.LJNNNK a U31 t'J*UTuMKPNATEOS 1 OJG OHAUfW I AuUrlbkt:: T Q T T YPLE I






C SUt iRCv.1 INC A JwT
C
c. C f L t s :
C (f.CNU UiNLuib
c c ^ LLtiU ov :
C voor
C P L K P C £t :
C TO ^tl- liNc. Iht
C hiHLNuf'. 1C A u L V
C ALPHA uuOOl.£:
C Ui.tlk ^<t_r i NLJ
C
C
C fUL-rftl. f INE AJJJ
C
c C ^ L L S :
C ( t iCNu)




C M'JL 1 JPL> 1 HKL.
C KOHM 1 He jUrt:
C AZ = iA
¥ & 9 & $££ ^ f c ^ f c ^ 1 4<4i#9 ^V l 1 * ' * *^^*^^*
cceuc * 105
U->iik Ji_r IrtcJ bUEKCUTINE
OSE^J k£CJUtb'TLUJ
A t - C E L C R A T I LN jF C ^L.KiJ i ,M A f C 1C WhICH IS
cu.MSiPAiMro, r,(^ i i •;, rij PKUVIUE THE
bOT TE«M IN CCjA I IUN ll-t,. VCL I A
KUU T IN£
O E K U G « 27
U f l u l l Y . M A I r i l X C P c H A T I C N
t M A l R I C c - S b.ACrl UY A JI.ALAK AND ADC.


























































































































A.b .C AKE INPUT (NR.NO MATRICES
i>A,SB,SC ARt INPUT SCALARS
8,C AKh NCT DESTROYED, Jr tPUF A IS
At UUTPJT M A T R I X RETJKN^J IN A ARRAY
S U F R C C T I N L ADT DEBUG * 104
UatR ULFINtD SUBROUTINE
C A L L S :




TO DEFINE THE V E L O C I T Y OF CJJ-iDINATL 1C ViHICH -IS
RHtNOMlCALLY C O N S T R A I N E D . THAT I ^ I'lj PROVIDE THE
ALPHA DOT TLKM IN EQUATION 1 I -a VJL 1. A USER
DEF llstO RUUT I NE
C A U T I O N TU A V O I D E X T R A N E O U S IrtPuuaL tiFFECTS
INTEGRATE ALPHA DCUBLE DOT fj OE 1 ALPHA DOT
PROBLEMS CAN ARISE DUE TO NJMLrfiCAL INTEGRATION
* * * 4 * * * 4 * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * v * « « # * # * « * * * * * * « * * * * * * * * * * * *¥*¥* *«»*
S U B R O U T I N E ALPHAA DtEUG * 95
U T I L I T Y , M A T R I X O P E R A T I O N
C A L L S :
( NGlNa)
C ALLfcC tlY :
( NCii-Jd)
PLHPCSL :
MULTIPLY SCALAR SA QY M A T R I X A. KdTUHN Z
t. = SA* A
A IS NUT D E S T R O Y E D
S U B R O U T I N E AS iMLR DEEUG * 65
MAIN L I IMC. UPLRATION
c A L L S :
.ZcRU V v R i T I S W R I T E S
HEVADij FINOT «RITE
MULTA uAUSSI MULTO
C ALLcC L>Y :
DYNS40
PLKPCSL :
L S T A L L l o H T R A h S F C R M c O P A R T I A L D i r i l V A f l V L M A T R I X
dY PtRFCiKMlNG A S I V I L A R I T Y TR AN^r JRM A I I CN TU
EXCil/iNGE PLAMT S T A T E V A R I A 3 L - 3 f F uH bLNSOR SIGNALS
XSS MNU CUNTKOL S Y S T L M V A R I A t J L c S DiiL I A FOR TURQuE
SIGNALS u. StL S C C T I C N ' E X C H A . 4 G - OF V A R I A B L E S '
PAGc 59 VuL I FUFi BACKGROUND THcLJ^Y
* * » « « * * * * # » * * * * * * * * * + v * * * * * * * * * * * + + * » * * * * * * * * * * * * ********
S U e R C L I I N c ASJH Dt f ;uG » 118
























































































































C ii.Lt c L-r :
•jy.-r.j4u
:>i.;;.->i.,Sr :
'_l;.Mi'utt- - j ^OAxb iJF THL M A T f J l A * , ridT.jriNS A * * 2 IN B
E; = A "A
A 1 b NOT .Jt'jt KL iYEC
S'J - rHCv .1 1 Ni_ lj<U;T :)E6UG * <»6
Ul ii.il Yi . 4 A T H I X CPh:RATICN
c e L L s :
( NiJNi.. )
C «I.LLL l!Y :
( NClSL)
I'l. iJHCCt. :
F-UWl Ti-li. oPuC lAL M A T R I X 7."»I;>ui. r ' <J , JoCr
i. - o f ' A ^ t ? * * !
A M A l K l X ( K < _ D , N C n > S Y N M f T K t O
• J ' M A f f i l X ( N M b i N C V )
^ MAI K ix ( MVH iN'jy > A I LI. ne ^ rM^a iu i c
NUr.-UNvj UL^TkCYr .O
E u t K r c r i N t U A ^ S L V otfjuii « L>2
U l l L l f Y , M 4 V H I X O P E R A T I C N
c*i-LS :
AH I ri.i
C *l_Lt C S)Y :
Y J O T
PLWIJUSU :
' JP tC tAL CJHLriAl 1 ON TO CSc UE4. JMP Ji> t J t>ML> AND O
M A T K l L t b UdTAlNf- .O VIA OCUM2 ALU^Io *ll'rt THE V M A T R I X
CCJiJPuTtJ IN V O U T TO CCMPUTE L. « >X A,M V.L. MJUT1PLIEHS
S O f i H C o T INt. ciDOTQP UtFUG * 5> 1
M« I ,N _ I Nu LJPcHATICN
C ^CL i :
WK I fui) £Kt '*V,'l
M<JLTAL>
MUL I'j
C /il.LtC bY :
VUGT
PLKi'CSc. :
oLT 1 Ht L^-V.EK C A S t t! UCT M A F k l X IM c.uUrtTICN II-C.
UtFLk TJ A P P t N O I X C VC,L 1 Fcirf SjH>PijKfING ThtOHY
ALiiiJ PAoto 3o-j8 . VOL 1
SUL'RCUT 1 ht; HHOtNH OEEbG a 4b




WR 1 l>. i
























C 1 270 /
Cl 270H
01 2709

































































































UiiLU 1C CuMf-'UIt THE CLEMENT.. UF f He L)H A R R A Y THIS
A R R A Y UL'KiiNeb H I NGFi POINT K I N E M A f l c o ANJ IS DEFINED
IN VuL I oY t .UuATICNS 11-82 ANJ li-bj
SUt lRCUTlNE bS'JENR JCtiUG * 47




C ALLLC BY :
Y D O T
PLRPCSt :
COMPOTE Tile eLuMEMS OF THE oj A^ r iAY IHIS DEFINES
THC K I N E M A T I C COtFFI CIEM1 S F LM 4^c ^.cNiOR PCINT
MtFCKENCt F K A K E 5 , SEE PAGE If Vjc 11
S U B R O U T I N E U T A 3 A DEKUG * 35






FORM THc P A K l i C U L A R M A T R I X IrUP-t PRuiJUCT
MZ = ti**T * A * B
INPUI M A T R I C E S A AND fl« OUT.JjT At. M A T R I X A
IS DtisTHOYLL)
» * * *+*»* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *4 . * * * * * *+* * * * * * * * * * * * *» *# * * *
SUhRCuf lNH CANCCR DEBUG » 78
UI l i - ITY. NON-MATRIX GPER.





TU CANCtc CUT Ol^ THE RCGTS A R R A Y K T He R O C T S OF THE
TRAMiFE* FUNCTION V»HICH ARE CJMM3N I Ci BOTH
NUMERATOR AND U tNCMlNATUR
«*«* , , * * * ***»*****»**<,***< .*«»* * * * * * * + * *» * *» * * * * * * * *## *
SUERCcT lN t CCMi_NT DEBUG * 7






TO RLAJ IN ANU OLTPUT ON THt F t ^ S F PAGE OF THE























































































































ik J tF lNbi ) S U 6 K O U T I N E
WHICH ARE jSuk *EO Jt :> TEU)
C/ILLLU
TORuub
1 ) A C C C P F F h A N S F K H F U N C T I O N Ji_ Svtt J .-> f i ON OF L I N E A J *
CCNfkOL Sri f tM
2)OhrlNt ALL. ~ U X I L I A K Y O I FF^,< CiNI 1 *L LJUATIONS
rttuUluLU FbK S I M U L A T I O N PJ<PUJ£j (Uitk UbFINCC)
b U t - R C o l I rvL LHuA
C A L L S :







MAKtL. O^i_ LF LJMPcO P A K A M E T c - * J A T A IU COMPUTE Tht
ALPHA LOt f -F lL iL iN iTS IN LQ II-Jo Ar l lCr t A*L A S S C C I A 1 E O
W I T I i THfc LCi-ii-'Lir •» r iON CF Trill OlrtV^i: IN j I A T I C MASS
MLMi_Nl JUc TU FLliX!-f3Lt tJGDV JLI- J .-i ,-i AT I ON , SFit ALSO
APf'i_Nt> i X-A VLL 1 £05. A- I 2 I u A- iJ
* * t 4 * * * < « f » * « * * * * + * + * * * » * * * « # * » v « > * + *4* * *« • * * * * * * * * * * * + •'**
SUGKCUI^L CRIIAOO OtiEUo * 19
J I l L I f Y . J A f A PKOCELSS I N G
«k I TL
F t T C H
MAKi.i, Ui>c t^F LU.''!PtO P A H AME Tc. :< U A I A FU uUMFUTE T ht
J ANu A Cutl-l- 1C I LN 1 S WHICH. A,<b I Mjt.^ti.V.JtNT CF '
UbFjK/IAr IL'N ANJ ,->fcFI.\C TUf-: 1 .vli,< J J ,«<_ CUJPLING f
6 (• 'L i lAl lL i iJ AKD I HaN'S.LAFI CN k. JijU J I N AT L J ANU THE
IHOrLXt . i ) MUC;Ai_ OliiPL AC=.'-:bMF LL -, < J i ,-. A Fc S .
JtiL c<; 1 I -of













































C l 2 6 4 7


































MAKHS USE OF LUMPED PARAMETER D A T A TU COMPUTE THE
B CCtf f- ICIiiNTS IN EO 11-88 *HICrt AKu A S S O C I A T E D
W I T H TH£ C O M P U T A T I O N OF THE CHA^On IN THE B O D Y ' S
I.NEkUA Ti-NSUR DUE TO TERMS LlNcAft IN FLEXIBLE EOOY
DEFUKMAT1UN. SEE APPENDIX A V UL 1 tCJS A-21 TO A-26


















































U T I L I T Y . L>ATA PROCESSING
F.ETCh
3 A T U
C/LLcD UY:
MSMCiuL
MAKtb USE (jF LUMPED PARAMETi^ i U A T A TO COMPUTE THE
C CUtFFICltNIS IN EO 11-88 wrilC-l ARC. A S S O C I A T E D
W I T n THE c C M P U T A T I C N CF THE CHANCie Ira THE COUPLING
COht-K 1C lENTi btTVvREN R G T A T I J N A^J DISPLACEMENT
COU.<UlN«ltb DUE TC TERMS LI,4£Ai^ IN f-LtXIBLE BODY
DEKOfvMAT iON, SEE APPENDIX A V UL 1 L.US A-27 ,23 ,29
ALSU COMPUTES THE C COEFFICIENTS IN tO, 11-89 WHICH
ARb A S S O C I A T E D W I T H THE CC,«1P J T A f I UH L)F THE CHANCE
IN FHL t lUUY'S INtHTIA TENSOk JUE fu TukMS QUADRATIC
IN FLLiMBLE DUDY OEF CRM AT I C,M > 3ci APPENDIX A VOL 1
EQS A-30 IO A-JS
S U B R C U I If-C CHcE JEEUG u 20
J A J A PROCESSING
C/>i_LcC 3Y
PLPPCSE:
UK I FL AL;DJ
FETCH
S A F B
MSMOaL
MAK»S USE OF LUMPED PAf tAMET^ .X uA T A 10 COMPUTE THE
E CUEt-FI C I CNl'S W H I C H ASE INjtPLNJE.NI UF D E F O R M A T I O N
THL-jt. DiTFiNL THE MODAL M A S S .4*14 IX »HICH IS DIAGONAL











































































C 4 # £ > C 4 ' r > 4 6 ? < * 4 t t f * f . > # £ : ; ; $ * • $ ? * f ? « 4 } « > t t t * 4 4 4 * * £ £ * $ • * * ' / x t v # ? « £ $ £
C
V.U',1* Cl. y 1 NL C f -LT3 jei:UG a 17
M6M..UL
MAKr.o u'-.i. LI- LU.-!C(.O PAPAM'. Tr.i< ^ 4 I A IU l_r.Mf-'UTt Tt-t
t-'l.cAloLc ot-i^'i. !J.\ .n'FC :<•••'!.-0 i\i,.KllA I t_ N;;, C; f J . x> I A I I C
MAj-L , ,.IUMI'M' A,\j r O T A L ,''A S S ,
 Jt_u -O 1 I -o 7
Ol l l . I l r , u A T A PKOCESb INGC
c cm_u;
c








C * 4 ^ * * * - 4 £ < < * 4 * * * 4 4 ; 4 A * : i ; * * t ¥ < - . 4 : f f * * * * * 4 r * * * 4 4 * » * * * * * < < * * * * * * * * * * * # » : *
C
SUt i tVCL - I INc. UCOM2 OtrE'JG * 4?
l - L T C i c
S 1 OKI.
TU f k T C H r..Aw F i _ c X I 3 L f : nf)JY jA I 'A r-<i.)M N T A P t 2 ANO TO
C K L A I t rni- » - U N C T I C N S WHICH y.OsI .1C I N I t o R A T C O CVF.R
TiU; t.uOY • j VUI..UMN TU ClCF I NC <ciJLr.ANI MOOfc. UE.PF.NG £NT
J N l.K I I A H ». K A Vic f L R S



















C S u e S C C i T £ M £ UCCRkT
C
c. c /ILL t:
C (NCNt)
C C />t.LtD UY :
C
C
U f l L t T Y G P L K A T I C N
Y O l j T
Jt.LCMPu jL -> A TU FCRVI AN UPPsi:* T ^ l A ^ v j O L A R M A T R I X
V. ITH urJiiS CM i;i A G C N A L />MO ^£--(l.,ti Li^L J* bUCH T H A T
A = \ J * * T * 0 * U
A I'JtAL « in«vjAkt_, ANJ i YM.-1L T Rl L . -iu JT 1 !\ii£ A C T U A L L Y
LL 'AV ib uA^bAob I -N O I A G C N A L r t l i j JiLUA
Ui>Li> I iN C.^JUNCl 1CN Vt M H BA<j i_V TU 6JTA IN
LAur.AiNlj^ MLLI lPL IERb
JKGUG ,» 70
UT ILI I Y . NuN-MATRIX CFFfi.
C
C
C « « « 4 « * * « « * 4 # v * * <
C
C SUGRCuf iN t
C
C C O u L S :
T A K d b COK^LcX r f O C T S ( KR 4- l*-M) l-OUNii IN QR ROUTINES
i-'L ACliS -*L/.L ANU ^t«U HOOTS iN l"<l_Kl A K K A Y .
COU.MS THi. NUMDCH CF ZEHCES l^i.), ANJ PLACcS
































































C ( N U N h )
C C/ILLEC bY :
C (NQN1-)
C12984
Nii CCrtMUN ULCCKS AND PAX <t:4t: C drfa iTUKEU THEREIN
D E B U G # 113
D-F 1 Nl I 1 JNi
C/H.LLC UY :
I N U N L )
Uhf-lNE ALL SUL>I<OLTINES AS TO PU^OSE
C











c EuoKCur iM - DEt -3 DEBUG # 114
C D£r 1 Ml T I UiN;i
c c/>n-s:
C ( N O N c )
C C/> l .LL : D t>> :
C (NQNL.)
C D E F I N E K c u U l K c U I N P U T C A T A ic l JH ANO 1 - O f i M A T
C
C
C J u E R C u T If-t DEF4 UECUG * IIS
C O ^ F l N l l l J N o
C (NCNL)
C C/ILLEC bY :
C; ( N Q N u )
C P L t V . J C E E :
t JEFli.E OUTPUT D A T A
C
c
C S U E f i C L T I N E Ot> 5 CJEfiUG # 116
C O E F I N I I J U N S
C C ^LL £ :
C ( N U N t )
C C / l L L f c C UY :
C ( N U N L J
C PLRPCSL:













C / l L L t C tiY :
PLK/JCSE :
DEEUG « 80
JT lL l l f i NON-MATRIX OPEH.
( N C N L )
C12986




















































































































ASSUC1 ATEJ 1 1 ME C O N S T A N T S Fii* = - l . O / K L R T
T A K E S COMPLEX P A I R S OEFINED IN A R R A Y CMPR, CCMPLTES
>-UC(L) = OVEGA
f -JCCL-1 ) = ZET A
rtHtftt: COMPLEX r > A I R ARE KOCTi UH :
S«»2 «• 2*2E rA*CMEOA *S t- u.«lc£GA*«2 = 0
ALSO HJRMS HKUOUCT C;F ALL HJDTS =UR ouut GAIN
COMPuT AT luN
; * 0 * t , » J » f r C - * f » * < < t S * * * 4 l - * ( < . » « f . » » * * * * t fc fc t ******** , :? :* , : ! * * . , * ***
FUNC11UN UIMAUlS) JteUG * 76
U r i L i f Y , NJN-MATRIX OPEfi.
C^Li.3 :
( NGI-L.)




J lMAu(b ) = IMAGl I - jAh 'Y PART OF CJM.^i.tX iNuMDLR S
Pk tC15ICN «EAL*8
(-UNC11UN DrtLAi.<o) OEBUG * 77
J i lL I IY . , \J iM-MATRIX UFES.
CfLi.-j :
i NOtvi_)




OHEA'. l^) - rtc; AL F A W T OF COf-PLtX N«i<lulti< S
t 'KkC I S ! CN We AL*3
J O O R C u r i N L iJYN'JIO DEHUG * 2
;•«« i ,\ ^ 1 i-it. CX c C U T I VE
c : < L L s :
.-1-.ML)iyC. r-.^MU^L PAGBMd
KC AL> i M riL Ab* :A K I T F S
AK i 1 1 a Mrfl i.lD
C /ILLcD UY :
MA l.'-J
^Lt- fr-CKL .'
TU uoiLJ 1 he ill .-1L.L A T I UN MODcL. t-.<uM llit. INPUT O A I A
SLt hLC* C^lMh:l PAGcC 23 VOL 11. Inc. F uLi- On I ISC
Il^i',.1 Urtl « i i, rif AC I
1 ) ijA^Ii. MU^tiL SIZE.5 AND TJr>iJLJj»
ii ) i;our I YHL , ,'4U,VUER LH .VCj^a
J) ji-f-'jUk PL-IiNl L O C A T I O N
4) i_oi^ 1 .« Al i\)._ CCIS'J.I.J UiN.S. _ - -
'J > (.'Ul.rioOol.-b HllSot Ft . 'AWE J A I A , u K l L N f A T I C M «• R A T E
t) .•'•o.'-li.NI IjM V.iluKL D A T A
/ ) 1 t.Mc H l - j T C i c Y .JA FA
o) Hkl ,« l , ^'Lul CCNfHCL
•-I ) •-•JfvlhL.L t.r.. ILV D A T A
1 0 ) O k A V l l Y ohAJl l . -NT L A I A
























































































































12) CALL 1'iSML.DL TO READ FLEXlbL- dOJY LUMPED
PAKAMtTLR D A T A
U) CALL MSMOUC TO R E A D FLEX I bLI bUDY C G N S I S T A N T
MASS PARAMETER D A T A
W I T H IhlS D A T A SC^E C A T A . S E I A R R A Y S ARE COMPUTED IN
DYNb lO i AN ECHU OF ALL INPUI ulAIA AND COMPUTED CAT A
IS GIVEN. SEE SUCROU1INES D£ F 3 AND DtiF* L ISTED IN
VUL t
SUERCul INE DYN520 DEBUG * 37









1) RtAD NTAPt l ON W H I C H ALL T IME I sIDEPENDLiNT RIGID AND
FLtXIbLE bLJL/Y D A T A HAS BEEN o R l l T E N .
k ) LUAU IN IT IAL C U N D I T I C N S INTO j T A F c V E C T O R .
J) COMPUTE IN IT IAL K I N E M A T I C D* I a ( JriuC NR , ROT DH )
4) FIND INDEPENDENT COORDINATES (FINJJ)
5) tier 11 ME u t R I V A T I V E OF S T A T E VECJDR ( Y i > O T )
t> ) CUMi'uTc ENERGY AND MOMENTUM = UR UJuILS AND T O T A L
S Y S l uM ( tKGMCM )
7) I N T E G R A I E NON-LINEAR EOUATIu.^b) Ljh .-"tUIIUN ( R K A C A N 1 )
O) L IN i_ARl^L CUuPLEU E Q U A T I O N S UF V|J| luN (LINEAR)
9) 'JUTPiJl J A I A ON P R I N T E R OR P^ 3 1 I i K ( PKNT OU . PLO T WR )
S U H R C U T i N i . DYNSJO U E f c U G tf (> 2




C A L L E D bY :
MA I N
PLRPESE :
UEAD D A T A RLUUlRED TO SETUP PLUI TAPi. FUR SC4020
SuF.HCt l 1 Nt_ DY.'- 'S40 DEEUG 0 64
MAIN i_lNi_ Ext CUT I VE
C/ILLS:
ASIMLK NU/'iJ R tAD IM R f t K I I E TTFF
CANl.Ok K>PLUT RLOCUS iFREJZ K R I T E
DCUiiHl PAotHD RLPLUT a l h f Z t R C
i_lKuLiP CR^Kv^R R M V ^ H O -.PLJI OMJRM8
NilPLUT l<i_AU RTUP T i IYp i_
C />LLuC LiY I
MA I N
PLRPCSL :
ALL A N A L Y S I S A S S C C I A T E D tt I T-I 1 H.^ i_ I <\LAK I /tU







































































































































S U c K C L l INt t luVt.C
C "LI_S :
(iNC
c <LL t c UY :
0 Y N




t.i AJ 1. 1 111 At* 1 /CO f ' A K I I A L )iK IV
r. I A rv i
.- 1NO r. I fji. I.I !-(i. Ol.'i. '-I'. U.-i f.'F ^ l .J-
..l^  l.!i'Uwv..H ;'. I .V IL/..tl I Y 1! . ' -<Njhj
•jl-.-lt. . M l A r c VA!!!.M"l| !-;., Fiji? Su.'"^
. lO.^.tL -. ( n 'jl '.ILi.1 )
»~ i N L) t- ' t i ^ t ^ r '* L 1" '1| f ( v ^  f "&-" 1' K ' i
,::IIWL.J t>.-_ .,AMc A;; A.-iuvr. J,»LJ,-<V
.« ^L.1 iJA I'A CA^ ' I TO -;i;.FI.\tl 1 1 PC.
1./.I.L f i.K l . i ; - 4L ; A.< 1 ! .Vir. r i l?, lw t ,y
rC.M.) C.^,tJt-.i FC OI:>"IM_ JY.'c i..r
..i 1 v.l.t-n V.h lCH V -\i.' I AilLf. 5 . J v J f '
i . i .TAl r . C .HAW*C 1 ;.".< I S T 1C : 4 A 1 ( J K
ii,»'i/i ^I..^I-M c if.:Ni r> FL;K IK>HJ-
i ) , . IA [ , s t-i.ii. I j i>" .JhNCMINAIi , ,< (
•  f 1 \l-. .MAI (• 1 > ("RCM
A^l .^ i rO - j Y t ' I F M O^OHVP.
< .4-« I I I iN 1C C X C H A N G t
•/K ANj 11, ROUE
Jl-i: tM.r J i .CUAI ICNS.
• ;i- A N A L Y S I S
-<if jr'liNjE ( L T U K S P )
1 -<AN.-.t-..M (-UNCI1CN.
o I iJl '.'.ML AY
A. i^ <V,.<«CSPCNDI NG
i_i< r j:^v. ( 1 CJN ( IF TV PE )
.!••< J K V K )
o . . lA i i - J i.f.'L I j '_F MiJVf . i JAT a-l t,-i.Jrtj)
-.I-.T v^ M.i. IS / l l - 'PAY (:i I F-'T. M.:j <
*.Nij 1 lt:F )
C.-VNl. ;L cul K f T O T S (IC-'-'MPN T..J ,M..;
Jl.Nl...-! 1 ,\A ! lj't< ( C A N C U R )
l> i«h l , !(,'-'. r •(•<: .>: iJ£>CY fJf.SP'-'Nji. , ;
uuOi. , MCtu.L->. A.NO/OP NY-lul^r
l.UNVL.^! K'LlJio I(J PCLYNC^I *L I
,'^\<f ;,!<•.. Kt.i_I l.f.CU'j ANALY^I l , (
(..;,v.pJ!t t. 1 - j f - iVr.CTtJ.^S OF oMM.<A
i ..;K zJi.LH.ltO !. f CtL-NVAl.Ot.S
;)tauG « i 1 7
u n u 1 1 1
N'_)
040
FtNU IriL I. I v-LNVhC TChiS OF A ,MJ
A M C J l F l t U W I L:<FNSC.Ni' S liMVlikz.
>«:.1U 1 I Nr_ A C C c P T S M A T R I X At >«**








C £LLci: UY :
D Y f w
PLr.,>cst; :
TO
A«X = L A M B " J A * X
Ihi. T K A N a P U S E C £ lo tNVECI J-< V
A* » T*V = L AMfU A*v
i-.NvLCU.-hj A z i S C C l A T E J n I Tn RL.->
iMijT [1 L F Ou NtJ
'j(r£LG * 58




•< i , JHUKMU .uyvZHCt
'-!-'< A 1 O^ AND
1 ,. ML A V v A T A VIA
i i>Ji_-.I > Nl PLCiT . NVPLOT
.-< 1 .Jr* (
KuuCuzi. RLfLOT )
w l t - t J l a T I C M A T R I X
. M A f r t l X UPFRATICN
^-^YM.vIc TP 1C M A T K I X
z. I T t K A T I C N METhCO
<i ANu u 1 otNV ALOE
Jc^.NVdCTUR X OF
ul-
r :ATi_U c I G f c N V A L U L S
1 !Mi JPLkAT ION
^(..MPJTi. L I N w A J AND ANGULAR Mj.MuN 1 U.I ALONG V> I TH
K. I Nt I 1 (. ANU P C I t z N T I A L cN-L^Gr i" \J-l
r uR InL I<JIAL S Y S T E M
LA^rl dCJOY AND
C 1 J I 6 4






C 1 3 1 71
C I 31 72
















C 1 3 1 O9
01 3190





























































































3 U 5 K C LT 1 Mi LvJA.O
C A L L S :
(NCNt. l/NLt
C ALLtU HY :
runout
PLf -PQSL :
TO oii-h 1 NL.
THt. liCN5UK
JofJ FUK '.,
iUOSCU 1 I t\c L X 1 C W
c / LLS :
[NO (ML. UNLC
C £LL. rlC iJY :
Tl;hU:UL.
I'Lrti'GSt :
TU UC.H- 1 Nti
THiJ^c ALT
S U c M C Li' 1 Nc. F L iTCt i
C Aul.i :
( NGNL)








. JcKUG » 110
'Ji.L.K JL.FIN.-Ll SUf:ROuriNE
oo U;,t;R REQUE;ifED)
Irlt A U X I L I A R Y E UUA T I UNi VvniCH WILL OLFINE
S I G N A L AND TOROU- i>IoSI«l_ c Q U A T IONS TL BE
f A u l L I T Y A N A L Y S I S (DL.t?< OLFINED)
J 1 1 U G » 1 0 d
uou« jUFir»t j suBPruTise
SS OSiER w e o O t S T t O I
ALL E X T E R N A L FQRCc/ 1 U V J'Jc LOADS.
AT iLNoCR P O I N T S
U<_U'JG ff 25





P A R T I C U L A R M A T R U hkuM IAPL. THE T A P E IS
dt W R I T T E N IN BINARY ANJ THt RFCORO
NUMbr-k A S b L C I A V E O rt I TH THE ,<l A 1 H i X KNCirtN
4 ^ ^ > * ^ < f # 4 4 r ^ ^ « ^ # . ^ V # ^ # < : 4 c < f 4
S U B R C U T INir F INDT




C ALL.EC bY :
AS1 MLft
PLRPoSE :
* t v t t t i t t t t t < < t t t t > f t t t t t t i * t t t H i
UCEL-G * 66
MAIN . INn UPcHATICN
»K i T i 5
t t R I T E S




C A L L S :
u-iij, VOL i. SEE PAG; oJ VL.L i ALSO


































































































































INTO 1 He. jIAlE
IN YL.U1 CALL f-
CGUKL/INATLJ AT
FINOU TO CCM^JTc IME INDEPENDENT
THE U VECIOHS 41 r^O eOk INSERTION
V E C T O R .
INOU TO COMPUTc THE ucPtNUENT
E A C H TIME STcf FJ^ INSEMT1CN INTC
THE i f A f L VECTOR
UNLY 1 NJEPcNUcNT CQCRDINATEo ARE INTEGRATED
DEPE.MUEUT CJUf-OI N A T E S MUST JL CjMPUTtD IN FINDU
SUE-KCUTINE f- I T
C/ILLS :
< NCJNt:)
C fLLEC t)Y :
KLLJC^L.
PLhr'LSE I
f- 1 NJ T Ht iLUPE
TrtE LUG Cf- The
Kot< l>CALlNo 1 U
SLLJKCL I 1I\L_ HJKMD
















U f l L l f Y , NUN-MATRIX OPEH.
GH THE L E A S T jJUAfiL^ FIT LINE THROUGH
CCiiFF 1 C lhNTS cif- A fUL YNJ M I AL . LSEO
R E T A I N NUMERICAL l^.^cClblCN
UE6LG * 79
E Ab OFCRMU BJI illi-luwr uAIN
OEfcUO * .» I
U l l L l F Y . . t A T k l X U P E H A T 1 C N
;>i'
M A I ' f < l X 1 iNV LrVil O.N SU'JKC'UI INE. K c f J i < : < o M r t T f c l X INVERSE
ALONu v v l T H i ' l V O F ELEMENT 0 Ub_J f-J o' J f A i N IT. THESE
XAY -^L OS^U I'd
) « « * 4 * « * . , « « < » » » < . * * * » * * « * « . * « * » *
;LbHC'-l INu :jfc I'JMOi
c ; t. L s :
OiTA^. THE Ut 1 i_«.4i.MANr Ot- J Hh M A T R I X
» » , « » 4 , t » 4 » » * v ^ e » « « * i « * x * «
O t E U O » -i3























































































































oMU •= b*M*»(- ! >*8**T
OF tQUATIUN I 1-6 VOL I. SAVc ALoO
bM = O*M* *(-1 )
dCHH USLU IN LAGKANGE MULl lP_lcSi C O M P U T A T I O N
SUERCl, r INE uMl SC
C A L L S :
C A L L E D BY




(NGNL UNLESS USER REQUESTED)
TORUUE
A CATCH-ALL SUBROUTINE (USEK Lit?tNtU) USED TO ACO
TO THt fi.H.S. UP THE EQUATIUNS Ur MuTIUN ANY
AOOITIUIJAL CONTR IEUT ICNS SJCrl Aj IMcMALLY INDUCED
DEFUrtMATIUN LFFECTS
SUBRCUTINt i GKVGfiL)







CUMPult IHfc LCNTRIBUTION TU f HE FDkCc: VECTUR FKOM
G R A V I T Y GkAalhNT EFFECTS





'J f lHIY, L )A IA CCNTRCL. I /C
PACiQrtU
HE AL>
INIl iALIZk. TAPE FCR SUL'K-Dun.M rt'fAPE
SufcRCl. T I N V l N P JEEUG * 41

































































C Cl'Mt'ulU II.VI-hM. u.'f . jY^w t lKCJ ;-IA:jj .1A I K 1 X
C
^ J f t ; > t $ « y 4 « « f . X < i t « : ^ * V ^ t ; * * C l > <./ ,<$<.<. < l£ .$4 r ( . r t { • > ( • < < r f r $ ; l f r * £ , : t i ^ e W 4 l , l > < ; C » » * *
r




( NLif'ju Jrll. L o .
r ufiuut-
Jot:* l;Lr i p.i-.L
OA Srit-'UTS
ANO





r nji-urjLb A < . T i > \ v > AT
c
L
£ * * x 4 « f , f r f t ; i $ X ^ $ e < = * f r * * # < < t ' ; * * * - - < * - * * 4 < * 4 - - : ? # * * * * f l ' * * < : e * ' ! < v # ^ * 4 - ^ * v * < - # f r * *
C
C SUJ fcCv . r iMi LU.EAh. LJtFUG 0 <»0
C MA i N _ i N._ Uh>ciF<ATI CN
c c /> L L s :
C Yuor
C 'A * M L. i,
t. c £ u L c c 11 Y ;
C uYN;>t. 0
C UbLii lu U t s T . A I N Trli L I Nlr A ft I Zi_u c.lOA I'I UN'j (;F M01ICN
f. USINO Thlt ThLLWY OISCOS-,1.0 I .M VJ. I jCc l lCN III
C ' S Y i M T H t l a l j «Nt> A N A L Y S I S OF IHu L. i tJUA i~< i ^C'.O S Y S T E M "
THE K A i V I I x L O c U l V A T I V E ,«ATH1\ A . ,'4
V ( JC1 ) = »*Y





















i o r. K C 0 I I Nt. L PL T W K
C * L- i- S :
t r U li » 100
U l i u l T Y . J A f A CCNTHCL . I /O
( NONc )
C /Ll-LC l)Y :
LTft t^P
TO V .K l l c T A P L I-O3 P L O T T I N G _1N
H I S T C K Y 1'C.SHoNjL C A F A
T IMt
. * * « « < < > * * * * * * * > ' ! * * * » * » * # • * * # « * * « * « * * » * < < * « * * * * * * * * * » * * * * *
S U L < H C L / T l ^ t LPf.,NT JElrOG * I 01
U J i L i T Y t U A T A C C K T H C L , I / O
c <LUfc
PI
W R I T C b
TO PI.INT L J N L A K I 2 E C T I M E hin^PUNSE
< - 4 # * « # « « 4 « * « « * « « 4 c < : « * « 4 c « « * # « 4 : * V « « « * « < i » ^ * * * < c * « # 4 A « « 4 * f t * # 4 t « * 4 c « *
C
C SL.ef iCl.TlNL LTAPti OEEJG * 14
































































































































t . IST Thi HEADINGS Of- M A T R I C E S tt^lfle.M UN
TAPt NU.4UEK NIAPE
* * * + * + * 4 t * * » * * * * 4 * * * « * * * * * * + * * + * # * * * * « * * * * * * * * » # * » * * * # * * »




(QTHc -Kb IF ulat.fi MEOUESTfcD)
C OLLED UY t
LTfitiP
Ptn^cst :
TO CuMMJft Ai\V CX IHKNAL FOSCij AND IUKUUES A C T I N G
ON THh S Y S T E M t -OR L INEARIZEJ IIML H i^ fL -RY A N A L Y S I S
R E S U L T S TO bt PUT IN V T O H Q Uf uiicrt. IN YOOTL D ISCOS
HILL IHcN Sll ) UP THE M A T R I X cOUAf lUNS
YDT = A*Y * V T C R Q
TO ut iNTeuKATEO IN LTHESP (NUl^ UNIT;, CF V T Q H Q )
» » » » * » * 4 » * » » * * V » ( . * * » K * * * * * t t < . 4 t * * » * * * » * * * * * *«* * (<« :««*»** *
S U t H C O T 1NL LTRtSP OEEUG * V9





c *LLto dv :
0 YNitO
PCFd-'OSL :
TU MAKi_ Obi- Oh THE LINEARIZiO tUUATIUNi TU CCMPLTE
THE. L lNtAHI^Lw T IME UCCAIN WLjPLiNSc:, SEE PAGES
i!5-d6 OF VUL I. OUTPUT D A T A acNT TJ tiUTH
PtvIM (LPKNT) AND PLOT < L P L i * K ) KUuTINtS
V A I N i O I b C G S ) DfcRUG f f I






C ALLEC JY :
NUNti THIS IS THE M A I N PROGKAM
PUHPCSE :
MAIN EXECUTIVE UHIVING PROGRAM. bl^ES UF V A R I O U S
OIMENSIUNED A R R A Y DEFINED Hi«t
THESE MAY bE CHANGED VIA THt RE3 1 ME'Ni I ON PROGRAM

















































































































M A I N L l N c £ O P E R A T I O N








U r i i - l l Y t M A I K I X O P t W A T I C N
( N C . N L )
CALL EC. BY:
USc Id i->LKrOh»M .MAIRIX
C = A*u
*HtKc
C ( O . L M ) = A ( c . L E I * B ( L C t - M )
f;O« buLuCltJ r<G'*S UF C ( NLil'HINSj
r i NE: M O d B U G If 28
MAIN .I Q P c R A T t C N
•*K 1 ItS





kt'AJ ANJ PKOCliSS R I G J O UGOY jA IA f-Ohi ALL RIGID
JUJltS. btc FLL iW C H A W T P A G C d.it Ju- lli D A T A I NPOT
UtF'j AND U A f A 'JUT^UT O£F»
» * * » * * » » * * « » * * * * < ! * * * * * »
SLC;RCv,I INt .vISMODC
C / S L L S :
HCAJ
ur ADA
UN 1 I Y
» 1
MAIrt -iNt j i ' eRATICN
ii kit/ lab.
HALLHQ
Aht l ll. 3
MULT A
( i C T T W
f. t AO 1 M
v.l< I T I S
ur :
Kt'Aj ANJ US FLEAIL'LC F)JUY J A T A t- i_M LACH
uit :SCUI tEL! V k l T r l CU -J i I o I Al\ F MAiiS D A T A
JCF3 i C A T A •jjlr'JI jut).






















































































































































































U T I L I T Y J-.l.ul'l Nt fC M l jLT IPY ,< : t _ I A -^OcAx M A T R I C E S
A * i!£ - 7
U;PUI A At-iLl i j /t O U T P U T / IN I" He: Ju.'.MV A I- K A Y (32
* t i * . ? t 4 . / ? 4 J * * f r * v « A < s v - v A \ t * * f c * « : * v v 4 ' - * < • * * * * & A < • • ? * * * - * * ; * * < < * * # *
*:ijf M c *. f i t*c it i..i r j j r H v,- ii « j 4















U O O I O P
i-UH.vl >jLSF-RAL M A T R I X PRODUCT Jl- -dli, 1 ANOUL Ak M A T R I C E S
A ( N K A . N K U ) * ;j ( Np'.i
 t NCIJ) = /;( NUM. ^i_t>)
IKPuT A AND b. : )UT; Jur f. NOI.-ii.jj Jco l^oyED
? * * * j t * C ( $ * X * * ^ * £ * P * * * * V * f r * v ' * * * * * * * * 4 * 4 * * * « t * f r v * * < t * * * * * * # S * *
suoKCc r iNiz N IPLCT oeeuCj * 90
U f i L i f Y . J A V A PROCESSING
u r i u l l Y . LI AT A C C N T H O L . I/O
(riC<*Oc:0 PLLT UOUTlKi-. 31
c />LLL;L civ :
i'.uNr.KAlc MCfiLLS P L O T S AMPL iTwUc . V c, PHASE ON
iic-C T/.i\HjULAi> Ghl.Ji OAT A IM /P jCJFF/
I 1 NC. N 'of ' -S DCEbC. « Od






i OSL LF THE fii£ijuceo CHA,< Acrt .^ i ST ic M A T R I X AND
ti-'Hi-il.Sr'JNO INC. INPUT CCLF F I Cl tiNf .> TU atT UP THE
.MUMc.-<AlUK Fc/R THE P A W T I C U L A k f (< *NaFcW FUNCTION
REuULbTtiu ANu TO CALL THE R j j r i ^ c j I tj ^,tlT ITS R O O T S
( *« * *¥ * * . *
NVPLLT OliGUG » <> I
JIlLlIY, OA-I A PROCESSING
'JTJL i r r , u A T A CONTROL. I /O
PLOfoS








































































GtlNLI'ATL' NYOUISr PLOTS GAIN tfj ^rlASt UN
PQLAK CUURDlNATd GRID. D A T A IN /3SIJFF/






































S U B R C L T i N E PAGfcHU
CALLS :
c />Li_ec UY i
OEBUG





Iv H I T 1 M
COMl>. T












U T I L I T Y KUUTlNt i CHINGS UP Mb*
AND PUTS IILAOING AT TOP OF 1 f
ON LINC-PRIMER
SUf iRCL I INL PLO1 S3
CALLS :
DEBUG * S) 4
UMLIIY, D A I A PROCESSING
( NONL.;
C #LLtD BY :
NYPLOT
SELtcTS PLOT UPPER AND LUV«tt< L l ^ l IS FOrt A 10 SOUARfc
L 1 NLAK PLOT
SLQROLI INE PLUTVitt DC8UG « 61
Ull^lTY, UATA CONTROL, I/O
C ALLEC tlY :
( N O N t )
U Y N S i O
PUT ALL TIME H I S T O R Y D A T A OM NTA^tJ, PLOTS MAY tfc
MADL Jf ANY OF THE V/iRIABLEi nRl ITLN ON NTAPE3
» + * * * * # * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * # * * » * * * * * * *
SUt.'RCLTIMi PL1CAR Dt:EUG * 63












C /iLLcC BY :
DYNboO
PLRPCSE:
MAKtb UJL OF SC4020 SUBROUTlNci *HICM AHE RESIDENT











C l 3 7 1 4
013715
013716
































































































UUTPUT U A T A ot-NeRATt'Q VIA NUX-l. 1 I4c AK F I ME RESPCNSE
ANALYl>l i . t THb J A F A IS TAKt 'N uit-h N F A ^ £ 3 IN OYNS30









Jt;N^KAL PUIIV.T k Q C T I N t FOR NU^-L I Nu AH T IML HISTORY
Sur jRCL r ii\n i'U3
C *i-^s:
C * _ L c C dY :
Ofc'EUG * 36
U I 1 L I F Y . M A 7 U I X OPERATICN
( NUNL)
1 Ll et_rtM Irit iV .ATh lX f 'KCaUCT
it. = z «• a * c * f t T * A * e
^ IS .iol- iNCd INPI.F DESWOYEj i UJ lPUT KiiTUKNtD hbKE
A ii NKA. i gCA NOT OF: S1 Li-i Y ED
c) Ij .NL«.,JCO 1-il.n OE ' j lKOYED
3 I-j bCALAf< ,-lUT OE5THOYEL)
Sbai-iCu I" 1 Ni_ UKL'JN J E S U G a 85
i«urrtix O P t R A T j C N
JR2
C > = u u t u JY :
ru C.ALL r i.'r< in; ^H TKAN3FCM.1AI IJy AI-ILJ 10 MAKc L'bE
QF Tl-lh ^ A T A LLrtPUlE THh iJ f lN IU Ji_FlNt I'HL HCbTS OF
^ ^ « 4 4 t 4 ' X 4 v - £ ^ ^ ^ C - ^ v v X ' ? V - V ^ # ^ ^ ^ V # ^ V 4 # 4 4 4 4 * 4 V 4 4 4 4 ^ v « + * 9 4 4 ^ 4 4 « * «
UIILI IY. MA I re IX O P E W A I J C N
C ,»!-i_ s :
C JLLcb til' :
UJJJIA

























































































































TO UU A MINIMAL AMOUNT OF OA / A J -i G I N 1 L A T I ON AND
TO CALL THt KOUTINES THAT WILL COMPUlEJ THE COMPLEX
EIGENVALUES OF THE N.N MATR i * A. THIS ROUTINE IS
A V A I L A B L E IN EXTENDED REAL*l3 PScClSIUN HOWEVER
RUN IIMC uN iaw-360 IS ORDEuj uF MAGNITUDE SLOWER
THAN REAL*0 PRECIS ION
« * 4 * t « « * * * 6 * « » * « « t « * * * * t « * t * t * * t * 4 * * * * * * * * « # * ( . * * # * « * * *
SUERCUTINu UH2 DEBUG « U7
U T I L I T Y . MAI K IX OPERATION
C/SLLi, :
{ NCiML)
C *LLE D BY :
ORCUN
PU;PLSL :
TO CiO THRUbuH THE OR-TRAN3FJ < MAT 1 UN ANli RETURN TO
UI-iCUN THE t / A T A N E C E S S A R Y FOK JPi L t F 1 <_A I I O N CF THE
COMHLfcX KOOTS
SUL-fiCUTl,\t READ OEEUG » 10
U T I L I T Y . J A T A C C N T R C L , I / C
c /ILLS :
INTAKE W R I T E
KT APL LTAPE
PAoilriO k.TAPE
C «LLL :C BY :
D Y N S i O Wi.MOiJL OYNS40
MSMUDC MUltilO CONTRL
PCKr>(JSC :
hiEAO M A T R I X uF REAL NUMBERS .= KUM CArfJ^ Uh TAPE,
A.MU PKINT 11. SEE COMMENT C*RJa iU iJoHOUIlNE
su fcKCu r i ^^_ KEAu iM oecuc * 3
Ul lL i lY, J A T A CCN1HCL, I /O
C /ILLS :
PAut_riU




HEAJ 1NIEGL3 M A T R I X IN FCR.^A h u ^ M A T FKUM CA^OS
HHlKi t-CHU uf- INPUT IF * IN CuL aj or HEADER CAKO
S U C R C U T 1 Ml H c V A O U OteuG » 98
U T I L I T Y . f 1 A T , < I X O P E R A T I C N
C/!LLi>:
(Nr,NL)























































































































•/:..-.. 1 It. Kl. 4r!K AM!', £ ^GVvS AN.) i. .l.ij-11-13 t.,1-' . - l A l i - I C L S
..M" i . . ;<Mt_Nl (.A*.;;; I :j 'il/ltK "lur i ,N>_ .O/'i-JJ
I . I J K c i. r i M-_ i . i - .v i v,t.
c flo.- :
{?l::r
C 'I l.hC ,;Y :
PLi.- M.:H. :
» j. 0
i :•'\ I •< I X OPLl-'A r I CN
itr. AKr AM-.it. (il/V.b AM} CDI .;;.••! ,Vi .jh A N /<4 , .M t .A
iih L 1,..'-J^OI «1< M / t l t i l X . INPyt 1.\ I I.' 1 X N^Jt iJi_i
fl.JtlCL f INL K'l.-A.'.y O f i P U O » ft
i J I I i . J I V . N J I - i - M A T f ? I X CPL'K.
,3 ic l . />L
rC C.(.,.v, t'u I fc Hit Nl'.CT l.GC.US i> III- xcO^u^ ) fCO T r i A N S K E R
t Util-I I l/.'-J i C' .J l t 'uT D A T A ' jrC!J£j i i-J L>AVL i ; AND S A V P P
4 e * > < ; 4 t ; i ' : ^ * * v * * V : « ^ f c < t ^ ^ i : t * « t t A X * * i * < : 9 * - £ - * * * t « * « f t t « * * * . i v < i * # V * * t * 4 ( + *
Huf!KCi; l ( Nt K K A L i A W
C f L L -S :
U l l L l l Y . .-JJN-MA 1 W I X OPER.
Y D o r
C •>!-[. Li. LiY :
U A S i L 1 NTu^^A l ( ON PA t 'KAo t [;U'Hc-< h U < I U OrtUER fiLNGE-
K U T T A (jr( AUAK.S ,'!)(: J I f. TDK C (.).•« c. 1. I U « Mi-lH(,DS A V A I L A B L E
I M. KLPLOT
J A T A PROCESSING
0-41A CCMRCL. I /O
U Y N 5 4 0
f-LCT riOUTIN'FS)
KLoT LOCI PLCT FOR A SlNuLd KOOT
D A T A I N
s u e s c u r i N c O K E ^ G « 7i
































































































































t * * 4 * * < i « « ( ; * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *




W R I T i i,
C /LI. tO riY :
DYNb^O




OH .KH tf 1 N • M
. * * « • » * * « * << + »** * * * * * * * * * * * * + *,






















subscur i MI RTAPE
c /ILLS :
LTAPt
t tA1. i.tKUS FRR.M HEAL UuUf ai<H«Y PRIOR
i3Fl3UG 1 <t 4
NUIN _ I Nt O P E R A T I O N
HINGE F t J A M E T R ANSr URMrt I" I L/NS AND V E L O C I T Y
if-'Uk.MATluiN M A T R I C E S . THe cUiM^NI^ UP THE. A R R A Y S
DEBUG a 46
_ 1 Nc
SENSOR POINT F«A.vii T - ^ A N S F U ^ M A T ICN M A T R I X
S CF THti A R R A Y j i<a AMJ Ui AKE COMPUTED
* « » » « * » « » ( . « » * t t ( * * * t * * « * * » * * * * * * * * » « * *
OESUG * 32
MAIN _I,\iE UPEkATICN
ANY ONE OF THE T*cLV£ TYPc i fJF £ULEH
Crt ANbf-'L.KMA T ION M A T R I C E S ANJ/Ok THE PI INVtfcSE
T^EORY ^EL: APPENDIX Q,
oteuc » 11































































HEAU M A I k l X A. S I Z E ( N H A . N C A ) HMJM I Apt ALONG U I TH
KUW ANLi CULJKN LENGTHS. SEE HJI44c.Hl CAMOS IN K T A P E





U T I L I J Y . N.JN-MA1RIX CPEP.




















C*»* * t * *» *4 *< i# * t * *«»<n . ( . • *<••*»******** •*«**********<»**»***«*«*«
C
SUb i iCuT lNL K V i K l I t j tEuG « fad
u r i L i r v i ^ A C A C C N T R O L . i / o
(NUNL)
DYNL.-.0
ro TMKL THL iNUiiEfArow ANO O-INUMI ^AI Q< i^oois STOHEO
IN Ttit K C O T S Ar iHAY ft ANO GtNuhiAfi fHi: CCWRESPCND I NG
POLYNOMIAL LUtFF 1C IENT S. THc (_U£ h (- i L i cN T S APE










































Uul l^irtL ANJ I .'.!AJ INAKr ,JA.<Ij ur THE HCOTS
UurAl,\ i_J A T
ANAL1i lb
ltl'5 1 flii i T A L J I L I T Y





C K c A
r-bki o«.'.
/ . A . L,
iz 'j^/ I'HU i .-iA i;; i x
L INr'J I Uw jlK'CYcC
A . o , j, !;U1 Ui. i>l«i) YtO
I'Jl'CKA 1' IUi>i
1.4 i. A K K A Y
Jl.tUG » S»J

























































































































COMPUTE SCALE F A C T O R AND SCALE u lM iTS FOR PLOTTING
S l j C K C L I l h E iFEOi: OEEUG » 73
U l i L l f Y t NJN-MATRIX OPER.
c A L L S :
PAt,LHL< UREAL
L> 1 MAo
c 0LLEC fay :
UYNj'»0
PLHPCbt :
TO i jLTEKMlNL S-PLANE FRtQUENCY -<tijPUiNSE. ALL D A T A
CUMPUTLU STOKEO IN /PSTUFF/ r OK PLOT 1 ING
MAKtb Uot Ch T I M E C C i N S T A N T S . DAMPING i C c T A S AND
FREUuLNC ItS bluf<tj IN ARRAY;, f- br( N i f- tJNi. , H UK=F dRU
AND FbL/L ALUtNO W I T H EJUOL" GAIN=liAlN
SUHKCUf INt- bhAFFT OEGUJ * 109
Ui..ri JLr lNLO bUBHUUTINE
C /iLLiJ
(iMLNL UNLLiiS UaiiH REQUeSTbD)
C/ iLLtC LlY :
TOtRu^t
PLRPCSL :
IU LJ^l^lNt. ALL T O N G U E S A C T t p N ^ JN t-MtiLJjLO
SYiViMLTP.il. 'ivHL^LS (USER DEFlNciJ)
SUHHCo l ' JNb a l l -T ' OEtUu » 72







SL.AKLH II\P^I A R ^ A Y A FOR NJMULKU i-LSi T H A N TOLERANCE
VALtJ^ TuL. t>L r T t -EOc; FOUAL lu O.U
SOlJRCL I INc SKLKVli OEGUCJ * 53
U l i L l f Y . M A I k l X O P E R A T I C N
C ^LLb :
( NCNL )





U T I L I T Y HburiNc SKEW L;PhRATJ<
0 V3 -V2
it^V = -VJ 0 VI
V S_ - V 1 0















































Cl 41 1 0

































































* « » * f > 4 > f « f t > f > 4 r -r * v 4 * > J ? * 9 •> <> « *
ut:C-^',~i * d'J
ull i. II 'I, > , > ! A t 'M.CCaS ING
J l i i _ l l f . )-U,\ (. f N I I < C L . I/C
C AI.L '-i :
. . ! . .>! ' . ' .< I i- oc..ij'c i- ' l .!.I^ . J . A I N A ' - f j | J H-»M. V., r t - J . C U . c N CV
^iN ;.!.'•! t - t . i ) C Sl.-M.I: , i> -% I A IN / > ' j ( Jr - /
* * * *
* 'r f * -f- 'f 'f- '<,- ft 'f t -f * * <•' * *- - ^ A -* * * « * * •!< > « *
* * * f * t #
£l/l : l<! -j I I !\|
c «i.u:i :
UI 1 I. 1 f 1 • .t * I A C CN f P OL t I /U
L. X I 7 Ci '
.-ll.il> I. -.'-.
o A r i; "
MA I N
I M T l A L I / . l . P L O T T I N G C A P A . U L U ' Y . .<UA,J:_, ,J A T A TO RE PUT
Aa .i.-.i^l •••io UN t J A C M ! :LTPUT PA., c. ir i ^O.NMU.FG . 6hr;LQuo
Tv.Tj L A ! < M LAhUb P.-.A-) ivhlCh Jcr»,-.t; IHc •jUUkOU T INE S
f OK -..Mil.!! Int. i>!-L :LG i^k ' INT n-'!iu\i I .1 f l> Dt
rxthit. 1 ;.tnj
£U! :HCi . 1 I M. y t int ' .
C ALL .i :
C *L L t U rJY :
OEi-U'J « 2'i
M A T R I X C P K R A T I C N
J A i A C C N J H O L . I / O
C t-f L T -)
HJKM M A l K i X PKiJiJtiCT
i = « * L)
uHfHci
A Ib (NAtl\A) U I AGCNAL ST^<r<i_J
c. Ib (NA.Ncil) GtN£SAL
•tlH lit. i \H Jl l - iAKY JN T A P e NI'Ar>t
A VC.CTOR
• • « C ^ f I NL SU:SJ I A
c />L_ b:
C ALLLL; i,v :
UtPUG » (Jti
M A T R I X C P E R A T I L N
TO POI f t iL M A T K I X A IN UPPEK MtS S c.N J Ji< vi FORM,
P£"L IM 1 N A K Y blUr" IN CBTA lN lN j v.JM.-'L.cA WLC1S
0 1 41 <
01
C l ' t l 2 < >




C I •» 1 3 I
01 A i 3 2
0 1 'i I ;< 3
Cl 4 I J4
01 '1135
Cl '»136
n i ". i j i
C l 4 1 3 3
Cl '»13<y
0 1 4 1 4 0
0 1 4 1 '* I
0 1 4 1 4 2
01 '» 1 4 3
f) t •» 1 4 4
014145
C l 4 1 * 0
0 1 4 1 4 7
C 1 4 I 4 8
0 1 4 1 4 9
Cl -tl 50




C l 4 1 5 5
0 1 4 l b 6




0 1 ^ 1 6 1
Cl 4 lfc.2
014163
C l 4 1 6 4
014105
Cl 4 I 66





C l 4 1 7 2




0 1 4 1 7 7




C l 4 1 8 2


























































::U£1RCL f 1M." TPi 'LY JCbUG * 69
M* 1 N u 1 Nt O P E R A T I O N
C /LLS :
I'A-oi.liU
C ^l.LLL dY I
COiMTivL
PL^PCSL :
TO CUiNVLUT P u L Y N C f l A L TK 'ANSr -^K f -JNUf iuN EXPRESSIONS
OK CUNT 13 UL LuCPS TO f- I RS T O,<L)ck Li 1 FF LKL N T I AL
E Q U A T I O N S , SLi- VUL I PAGE /J FUri T H E O R Y .
OUTPUT i.;f IFPLY LCAOED oi f . - tv.ruY INTU S T A T E VECTOR
OEM I VA 1 I VL AM<AY YI3T
SUir.RCl. f l N E T F T Y P E DcEUG » 6 T
MA 1 iv) i_ 1 Nt LJPcHATICN
C ^ L L S :
£ERU
Ct (_L60 HY :
UYNS40
PURPOSE :
MAKL^ USE LI- THE INPUTTED Iv|Tl-G£-< CUiJtiS AND THE
LINt'AKIlt-U 'JYS1E. V U O U A T I C N S Jr ^uIlo.M TO SET UP
THc f>hLiUt_oD C H A R A C T E R I S T I C MA lKK ANJ fHE
CO^WLSPiJNU ING INPUT COtFF IC1 iNI D F UK THE PAkT ICULAH
IKANSKLK ^ L N c T 1 0 N REQUESTEJ. h ' url THi_U*Y SEE VOL 1.
PA-.Jts 7J -70
, «««*«« 4 * „»**«#*«<,*»»**** *»»(,* + * « , * » « * « + <,(,*«»,***#*(.»*(,«**
SUKf tCu l INE TORQUE LJEP.UG ff 57
MAIN LINE O P E R A T I O N
c /ILL j:
MULTo CONTKL UNITES SK.EWV3
MULIAU t xTCR GMISC
EUAOu SH«t=(-'T KHINGE
C /ILLcD LiY :
YDUT
PL HP USE :
COMPUTE ALL G Y M O S C O P 1 C f-'UHCua A'vlL< Tu^OUES A C T I N G
UN THt. S Y S T c M , C A L L USER ROJI INdS rfHICM DEFINE
NOM-^YrJOSCLPI C E F t - E C T S (SPK1NU. DASHPulS. MOTORS)
WHEEL CJNTf-UL T O R Q U E S . G P A V I I Y G^iAiJ lENT. ALSO
CALL TO EuAJO JuHINES THE Sfc'JiU* AND TdliQUE SIGNAL
EUUAl lCNS f UK j T A f i l L I T Y A N A L Y S I S
E U R R C L f i N u rr^ti OEEUJ # 82
C «LLS :
( NUNL)

























































































































t **4*«*««, .***« t«« «»*««»*««; »* «* *««*» *vv»«.» *««**«*
SUHRLUI INE T Iff JE6UG H 33






TAKt i ALL K E A L . ^ E f C AND COMPLEX «UUfS (jF NUMERATOR
ANL> DbNJMlNATUK ALONG w I T H uOjd OAll-j t-UR PARTICULAR
TKAi»bFLr< I -LKLTION AND PLACED Iil£,4 IN THE ROOTS
A k k A Y R
* « $ : * 4 ; ; 4 $ * . f r $ » $ * f c * f c * * * < E * < * V * * * * * * * « : * * # * < : * # * * # * * * » * * * * * « : # * * » *
SUUKCuTlM. UNITY Ufc'euG « 33
U l l i - l fY . M A f K l X C P E K A T I C N





CRdAl t JNll U lAuCNAL. M A f H l A
S L C W C u T l N i ; .ifMTL LicEUG » 12
U I l L l f Y t J A T A CCNTHOL . I /O
C ^ L L S :
PAotliu




CKLALyU (_KL<- CCNrfl .
ptHPU'jd :
U T I L I T Y hLjuIIi\L L3CL) TC PMINI I«J JIMuNSlGISAL M A T W I X
(Jf- RuAL NL/MtiLnb IN ff.'!<MA f=CK,-IAl Aim LAOCLtD HEADING
A I 1 LP u»-' Nth P A C E
iUL 'KCvjTINL 'AK lTc i , JEEUG * '* 3
U l lH i 'Y f w i A T A LCNTHCL. I /C
OLLS :
(NJiJL)
C /iLLiiU UY :
JYUOILI LINU.A;< oucrc-P i_->-chir
y.j'^UixC lNli\t-> fiAKSLV ri.Ni^r
MSMO^L Uilot.MfJ rUROUC AJ!ML«
.Mril^lj I jCloMQ Pf iNTCU
f 1 NOt, M^cN OA'JSSl
YL jJ f OK\,v,WD UHOKVW
Mtn!->Cbt: :
w i u i r t KLUi i i>d ic H'Ri^r rvvj UII-I._I.._,IJ,V<AL A K K A Y OF
,<LAL MOMotUo IN PCM MA f C I < M A f .


























































































































EUeRCul I Mi W R I T I M






PULL UP NL* PAGfc" PRINT
FORMAT W I T H LAtiEL
U T I L I T Y . uATA CCNTROLt I /O
A R X A Y IN FORMA




U T l i _ i f Y . U A T A CONTROL. I /O






PRINT 1..U C.IMLNSICNAL INTEGtlM A.-^KAYi iN FORMA FCKMAT
«#«<i«4iii>*««4'**#*«v*»4iv«««#*««#«**«*«*«««*«4:*«**«f*«4i««#««
S U E R C L T I N E uTAf^E OEEUG * 13
C *LLS:
UrlL.il Y. <JAIA CONTROL, I /O
( NCI4L)
C ft(-L EC av :
V , k i ) h MAT l i lX A IN B I N A K Y ON l A P c , itt COMMENT
IN » 'VAPo
Y u c r OEBUG * 39
MAIN !_l,>it O P E R A T I O N















C />LLcC 8V :
LlNEAR
TO CuMF'JTt THh F I R S T T I M f c J ^ ^ l V A I i V u JF THE
S T A T E VtiCTUK Y, 'JEE CCMMENT CAkJ i I ,M Y jOT
S U C R C L r l N t YDGTL
C0LLS:
J E B u G H 102




























































































ft) iii.T --it-1 'I ML I. I M~. AM I ?l-_l> T i le -J. iK-. lN <;:.)IJA1 I CNS CF
.•U.'T i ;.!•: f- Ll. Vnu 1 C T A L jYljlT.M,
-, ij | = A * Y tO
r t n _ Y AKL I M i_ >.,t< A tfc O IN L.r*(C^.
OF
OLtrUG »











U T I L I T Y KUUTINL T C tNTLf< O.J IN THu H IK 3 T Nf<
AMU ,-,C COLLW.M- j OF fUr OU.MMV A r ^ K A Y / . iK I i t l )
OAI >-l .T lMb> bt-CCNU
1.YS1L.M i< l .uTINLS FCH oEFININo KON T I Me
•)ATt . ANj I 1ML UShO IO f I .NO * . ( J A W 1 i Mt AND D A T E
ue KL-N
bt.CuNL) Ojt.0 IU f- I NO LLAPSED Ci'U r I .4L AT V A R I O U S






, * * 4 « * * 4 + » * * « *« *«« * * *« * * * * * *
iLt-RCl. 11 Nt-'j . l . 'JAG.cX. I 1 ^, ,C,h
PLKi 'O^L :
:-»c<»ij;;d s v j \
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
U/;, , LAQt 'LG. .. .
C.M P L O T T I N G WO
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
.ul^
I N ri:l- I JM-JCO S Y S T E M
•'£ TUPN
C143O5









































































































***** DISCOS pKUOrtArt D A T A Sr« i_AK *****
» * * « » * * * * * * * * *
t t v f c * * * * * * * * * * ¥ * * * » * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * » • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * > * # * * * * *
P R C v j K A A 1
* * * * * * * * # * « * * « * * « * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * « * * * * * * « * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mf = INPUT TAHc N
L>i-;isuiES VIMEKC C A T A
I :> Kt 'kO I N T O PKCGKAM
VJ9 CALL 3 T A P T
C A L L CLMliNT
C/H-L UVNSIO
CALL OYNS20
IFLNLR = L 1 Ntl Ah I / C A T I ON FLAG
N^PLDT - PLOT CCNTKUL FLAG
If ( U-LNtK .tJ. 1) CALL U Y N S 4 0
I»= i f 'OPLUT .OT . 0) CALL O Y N E 3 0
CD 1C 9V9
I P J 4 ? A ( j )
I ? j A T A ( < i l
* * *#* * *«* * * * * * * * * * * *«* * * * * *
bLJfiPOL r I.NE iTAKT - INPUT I DtN f I F 1 C AT I CNS
C UJI T ,F UriMAI = A6 I'iA.t 3 Au ) I KUNNO . { JMA H L i I / . 1 = 1 . 3 )
i RUNNLJ = HUN 1 jLKT I F I C A T I CN NU^IbiiH (i C H A R A C T E R S )
UNAMc - UifcRS N«MK (18 C H A H A C f c K S )
1 RUNNU t.CI *HbTOP - TERMlKATt T^
I RUNNO HE »llSTjP - CCNTINUE TH£
L>EEiUG( I ) = .ThUt. IF DEBUG PHIMI jTATt :MtNTS COOED IN
SUBROUTINE ufcdUO a I AWe TO BE USED
= . fALSE. IF NO OTQUJ PKtNTINO JESIREO IN
C l 4 4 1 8




























































SUBROUTINE JtiiJU a I
H-" ( I RUNNO.Nt .oHiytOOG ) GO TO 1
Kt;AL«NIT ,KGkM«T = o CL I ) <OEbUG( 1 ) .1=I , 1 20>
1 CUNT1MJE
- P c A U ( H I T .rCkMAT = l^Ao> <T I TLE1( I ) , I=1 , I^)
-FC AC (NIT .f-QHMAl - l ^Ao l ( T I TLE 2 ( I ) , I =1 , i <i I
T I T L E 1 = 7'£ LhAHACTER C SEfi SUPPLltJ T 1 I L£


























C** * * * * * * * + * * * # * * * # * « ********=****£ ***<=****$*****<=##£**#**»$<-#*#****+****
c*
C * SOUfGur i i s t (.UMLc. r — li-ipiJI ObLK SUPPLIED C CM Me. H I 3
c*








IKLMnK - Xb C h A l - A C T E H UShK SUP^LlLJ CL/M.vtuNT
i PGHU = ,-4c» pAGi_ FLAG
li'^MU = IHr1 -- NEW PAGL Jer uKc r>f t !N] lNG
Tili_Kli 1 ii No L I M I T 1C rtiE NJ.'lutK (jr C.UMME.NT C A P O S
iJof Ihf. LA^ I CC.vyEM CAHJ .v|«>lir C O N T A I N ZE^O IN
















c PuAU l.M T ,1-UK.MAl = 'Jl
C
t N-J - Niiy.-t'H.U Ul- JUDIFS
C Nh - iioi'«ij>.K uF HlNvitS
C Ni>Pl = iMU-H-cK L.H jt.NSGK PLINF
C .NUhMU = .N.J-t'JtiK uH .-IT^ENtOM .vHF
C A T 4
No. Ml • NSI'*!. 'Jjr:1Ji .JJ-lulA
(Mel .GE.2 )



























C l 4 5 0 4
C14505





























































































NDtfLTA = NOMUER t»- AOGIT ICNAL 1)1 F f- d.^ bN T 1 At- EQS
KEUOlREu - C O N T A I N S CUrtTKO- S Y S T E M




CALL RcADlM UTOPOL, «; . NH . 2, NHMAX)
M A T U I X bi<:t i: BY NH TO DESCRIBE TOPOLOV.IT
THE JTH
ITUPOL(l iJ) = 6UUY N
ITUPOLtii.J) = bCDY M
BODY I\ CJNhietltU TC BODY M Af Hl.MJE J
iTJPUL( l i l ) = 1 BY DEFINITION luUOY I)
nuPUL(id.l) = 0 BY QEFINir iUN ( I N c K T I A L RtF)
THt Q-FnAMt IS GN BOOY N
THE P-PKAML IS ON t3QDY M
MOTIuN J(- THL J-FRAME 13 MEASJH£t> KLLATIVE
TO IHt P-FRAME
CALL HEAUJM (IHv^LX. i. NB . 1> N13MAXI
VtCTUM SlZd 1 bY NB TO Ot-.FINE i
FOH FHt J TH bLUY -
IHGFLX(J) = u - k I G I O EOOY
IKCiFLXlJ) = N - FLEXIBLE MOOY
OF tLASTIC MODES
N MOOtS
- C A L L f<cAJ IM ( I fT iM*. 1. N S P T i 1. N S P M A X )
VECTOR il^c 1 dY N5PT 1C DEFINE iEwS(JK r>UiNT L G C A T I C N S
FUN THt J1H ^ENstft PC INT -
I f - T S M W ( J ) = ULJY NU.VOER FOR SEiMjUk POINT J
AT LEAol UNC bLMbOH PCINT MLST u£ jLFlMcU IN
THE b l M U L A T l U N MODEL















































































3 . 1 )
3 , 2 )
1 . 2 )
1 , . » >
t .2)
I . 1)

















































M A T R I X :>l.:c f L)V Ml TH DEFINE nir-J^c. i->uiNI
CCN-ol t< A i Nl !.;« TA
F- iJh I Ht JIM HI Not -
I H U A T A ( l . J ) =1 LljLferi K C I A T K J N TV,>c. TJ U.<li-.MT Q - T R I A U
I H L > A T A ( ; £ , J )
I H: . )ATAl o, J )
I h , J A T A ( 4 , J )
1 HUATACJ . J )
I HO A f A( c , J )
I MOAT AC 7. J )
;<o r AI i CN
T K A N ^ L A T
IHJA IACL '
IHUA1 A( d
I HJAI A( 2
= HI Nor
= MJN61-
= M I Not:
= hi Not:





-/ ,j ) =
-r . J) =












I TU P- TH I AO Ai Hl.'MoL
C O N S T K A I NT T Yr>- -
C C \ 5 Tl-iA I NT I YPz -
CCNS IRA 1 NT I Yt ' '_ -
C O N S T R A I N T T Y P i
C C M S T R A I NT ( Yl->;
C C N S T K A I NT I YPz
T i l t f A I K O T A T I u N
T H t f A 2 R O T A T I C N
THdI A 3 P C T A T 1 CN
X I « A N S L A T I O N
Y fk ANSLA T ICN
i. T'rt AN S L A T ICN
t 1 1 Y P C
T C P - T R I A u >
 - N C C C N SI -^ A t N T
[ Xt D Cj 'NoT.-<^ INT
- '<hECKCMlo C o ^ ^ f K A i N T
NU^ficH bF J c T A S T A T L V A H l A a L i _ b COMPUTED FRCM
I H J A T A AS SUM Or .\UMDEi< Oh i^J<Ui * SUM OF
NU-IL-nK Ur r -*OS IN R O W S d IHWu 7
IVJMUUK Cr C C N S T K A I N I S CJMiJUT^J rKUM
IHJAI A~ Ai> SUV OF ,\U.MBE-< or CNua ^ SUM OF
NJMtihk (Jf TliCS IN RCI*5 £ T i M j 7
- C A L L hltJAD (,(jET*h, o. NH. 6. N H W A X )
iX -olZ^ o BY NH 1Q OEF1NE I M I I I AU VAi_uES












































































































W I IH LA<^ H i














I3C T AH( I . J )
Litr/uu a, j)
( I rTAIH J . J J
ULf AH ( 4, J )
ULT.UH t>, J >
btr«H(o, j )
Ilii_ TA I U C T A T I CN
IHL TA 2 t i O T A T l O N
TMt TA .3 R O T A T I O N
x T H A N S L A T I C N
Y i K A M S L A T IC.M
^ T K A N S L A T ICN




KUH THc JTH HINOt -
O c T A H O C I , J )
(Jt I ANLUc: i j;
UtTAHL! { J . J )
ul_TAHU ( '» t J )
o L)Y Nh TO iJEf-'INE 1 M I F 1 AL VALLItb
- T I M E O F . K I V A r i V E UF ui_ 1 Art
1 R C T A T I O N K A T t
?. P C T A T ICN K A T c
3 K C T A T ION HAS -
R A I d
I H L T A
t HtT A
f h L T A
. J) =
X T R A N S L A T I O N
Y 1 K A N S L A T I C N RA lu
i. T K A N f i L A T I O N KA) c.
NQTc IF Ihc C U R H E S P O N O I N & C U M j f * f t I Ml I
li 1 CK ^, THE IN IT IAL ricTArU( l-o, J ) ,
INPUl rtt,Kt, I»ILL QE IC.'JuhiclJ ANU ot-T TO
<CcKU CK Tu THE RHEONCM1 CAI V PKtSCRl f j f
V A L O c , WtSOHCTIVELY
4C = N U M U E K OF M U M t N i l / M H H E E L S
IF ( N C F M U .EQ. 0 ) GO TU 41
- C A L L KcAOlM ( iMO. J. NOFMO . 3. NMWMAX)
M A T H I X i>lZL 3 JY NCFMO TC OEFIN- BASIC
MCMtiiNTUM fcHELL U A T A
FOH THL JTH Mi-Mt NTUM rtHEEL -
IMU(l .J) = JtNSLH PCINT NUMOER Fuk THE WHEEL
1MUI2.J) = SHIN A X I S NUM6ER FOK TH^ rtrtcEL (1.2 OR 3>
IMD(J ,J ) = 1 A C T 1 V L VkhEEL
= O C O N S T A N T SPEED HHcuL
-CAt -L HEAD (AMU, ± , NGFMG, 2. N M W M A X )
014658
014659













































































MATH IX olZE <: iJY NOF'MO TO DEFI.Nc M JI-lE.NT Jrt
nlHE.cL J A T A
F UH The Jill KCMLNTJV VsHLEL -
A M J I 1 . J ) = INIT IAL 'AhEEL SPIN
AMUti i .J) = JrMN 1 N E K T I A
41 cc.i 11nut
- C A L L H'LAfJ I T M u A T A . 1, J, 1, J)
I UV 3 C C N T A I N I N G f 1 ;-ic riijI
..LiNlnULS
T X U A I ' A l l ) = i Ni I irtL I [Me (
r; "1JATA(^. ( = TIMt I t J l L R V A L (J-lLIrtl)
T . - ; JA IA( - ) = ILKMIi>lA T I C M TIME (L^JT )
-t-'t AU1.-I { 1 P U A 1 A, 1 , ) )
- C A L L
ol ZC I OY J C C N T A I N I N G
J A T A
l) = H.UNf CC^T^<r .L . f CR I I Me k
c V L k Y 1 P U A T M 1 ) MJ i_ l JPL-_3 u l - J C L T A T
cl) - PL^I LCMkCL KJW T iMu <-^^r>UU^L. - S A V E
L V d h Y 1 P C A f *(i! ) MUUl l r -Lbb i-JH u tL IAT
^) = (J l->LKF'tif^ NCNLINCAr> 11,-lii .••< u b^L. NbE
- 1 Pt-Kl^j'-if L I N E A R r i ^L UK FKi-QUtNCY
V A R I A B L E S
^AU (CN lL / IA , 1. N O N P A R , 1, K C C N I )
V L C T O K -JI£L: i jv r.c NPAK FO;< cu-^rKui. jrj
AT-.J U_.c.K JU^'t-'LlLU V AMI AlJLtiS
l l l lo i ji A C A I C I l - A L L V c C r C W TO!-! j-jn-( r>.Al\ U«TA
I :.t"ljKi-!.«l luN ib r'u! I N T O CGMMCN /v -uMl r< ._ / ANL> IS
I L)LNr Ih il_u> 1>Y ui.t_.< iiUPf'L IfcO KOj 1 ^  A^c.NLC MAP
I t\ O jLr< f ' A(<
I- I l vST .nxt.LI'A l_L-L;-'cM-|-S- M-LST- CU-NI-A I-N INITIAL VALUES
r !_.(• ..»'_L1A VA* I AdLtl-J IN SI ATE V _ C I U . - <












































0 1 4 7 0 1
01 4762







01 4 7 7 0
0 1 4 7 7 1
C I 4 7 72
Cl 4 7 7 3
0 1 4 7 7 4
01 4775
Cl 4776


























































C** * $ * t* 4 *
c
c
VECTOR bl.it 1 BY 4 FOR G R A V I T Y oHAJ icNT D A T A
W V < 1 ) = PROJECTION OF G R A V I T Y ^ECTiJ« oN X INtRTIAL A X I S
W V ( 2 ) = PROJECTION CF G R A V I T Y V t C T J R OiN Y INhRTIAL A X I S
W V < 3 > = HkUJtCriCN OF G R A V I T Y V E C T J < ON L INERTIAL A X I S
W V ( 4 ) = RAJ lUS V t C T C R FRCM G R A i / l f Y SJURCE TJ GENERAL
V I C I N I T Y OF fiOOY CLUSThK
NOTE -- I H ( H V ( D * » 2 f W V < 2 ) * * 2 * * \ / ( J ) * * 2 J
tQ C, V » V { 4 ) l i IGMUktO
ME Oi I * V < 4 ) .'^ j'j f tic GT 1
< 0 « A V 1 T Y V E C T O R CCMPONt^TS IN
UNITi OF A C C E L E R A T I O N )
MJMBtlrt UF L)OL/lei>
CO cO N= 1 ,NB
IHGFLX(N) ECi 0 - R I G I D BODY
iWGFLX(N) Jl 0 - FLE<l fc !LE SOU*
IF C l K G F L X t N ) .LU. 0) GO TC 25
f *L :A tJ (J \ IT tFLJRMAT — i tj ) NIYPE
NTYPE = 1 - LuMPhU MASS REPHE 3cl^ T A T I ui J
NTYPL = t - CUNblSIENT MASS RE.-MliSo N I AT 1 UN
IF ( N T Y P f .EQ. 1) CrtLL MSMGOL(N) StiZ FULLU«1NG
IF ^ fYPt .EQ. 2) CALL I » S M C O C ( N ) JE^ I-ULLU*ING
CL re 20




^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ V V ^ V ^ ^ A ^ ^ t f f ^ V J p ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ X t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ V V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f E
It-IL (kiilGlJ - INPUT f CK IUGIC bCOY

















































































































• - C A L L khA;) (V, 1. -. , 1. '; )
••Jt.:.ti,<< oi /L i Lit 't
VI I) = MM Jib Ui- O(jiJY
VI.1) = A l - l I jUY l.i.F P T . I M T 1'Q :U'.jr L x. , otJJY F H I A O )
V ( J ) = Y ( . J u ^ / Y f-i.r- P f i -M 1(1 HCjJY C., , .H,.jr 115 1 AD )
v ( 4 ) = <_ ( IC-L^Y i<i_H PuiMr fii ii'ur (.j, uiijui' i n i AD )
• — ( . » » I. L K '„ A !_) ( V t I » O • It o J
V.Ii.rOh i I /.;. I UY 0
V ( 1 ) = JXX
V ( i. } = j Y Y
V ( :> ) = J X ?.
V ( w ) = J Y Z
J X / - J X Y - JX i
INiikllrt M A ' I K I A = - J X Y JYY - JY i.
r.Jlii -- J I A Y ) - VUL INTcGHAL 111- (X* i J M ) , c; I C .
M-u = NOMtltilx Lii' hiiNlitb l_N K C O Y .N — E Xv.i_iJii I V c Lit- MlNGE 1
• I "j • " Y I
ili.Mf.'.l PolNl I 15 Al !JCOY 1 i)L"F'c;r<L..\Ca P.J lNT
• ~ f- ; '. '* L) 1 INJ I 1 • t~ 1) R M A t — t;' 1 5 } NijH t I T Y P LI
N^ t> = Hl.MijL NUMiil-H
I TYt ' t : == Lo-LCK k u T A T I C N T Y P £ TO JKlz .NT nlNviE
TH I AU v,Kl liuOY T H I A U
•— K i_ A U ( N I T « ^~ OR M A 1 = , j t j l0*j) ( V ( J ) « J — t « 3 )
ul^ltlK ANv>Liib Itj UK I 6N V HINJE TK i Au - H"L;KMO T A T I CN
uRl.t..K Oi-f INt-L) dY i T YPa
V ( l ) = l H t _ 1 A 1 i r - i f x S T W C T A T I O N )
V ( " ) = 1H£TA 2 (i-.tCN'D k C T A T I C . N )
V ( . - ) = 1HL.TA j M H I W O R C T A T I C N )
F '"A > ( ivj t T PfiU.'UlAl — "\t 1 1 il 1 \ f PM / ll 1~1 1 1t _ r t t ^ \ l N l 1 t r UK »»! H 1  Jl>  \t • J 1 V O r l V J? • J —  • J J




0 1 A B10
01 '* 64 I
C 1 4 H 4 2
014P43
C 1 a 0'»a
01 4 0 4 b




C 1 4 ? t < 0
01 4H'3l
01 4:152

































































































c * * * * * * * * *c*
C* SUEf -OLT
c*
c * * * * * * * * *
c
c
•Hill It = A ( OuUY KcF POINT TO HliJL,L P O I N T , MCDY 1 R I A0>
UH(<i ) = V ( UUDY t-LF t ^U INT FG HINijt ^UiiNf, HUOY T R I A D )
LJH(J ) = Z ( dUL>Y Kui- POINT m MI Miic r>Ol iNT, BODY T R I A D )
CC«T 1NUE
t-^si -= NUMBER i> jt-lxjLK I^U I NTS CN HCDY M
Ih (NSJ .C'J. 0) Re TURN
cc <=o i=i .NSn
• f L AU (i>l 1 T »r- UK M A I - £L i b ) NLiS» ITYPE
NCS = Str>lSLk PL INT NU.VBCH
I r«rPc - cULtk f V U T A T l C N TYPE TO UK lcMT -jtNjOM POINT
TxIAl/ »KT BODY TRIAD
f - t A U C N l T t K O H M A T = 3 O l O « o ) ( V ( J ) t J = l » 3 >
eULtH AINijLLi) TO Ck lENT SENSOR ->U1NT F W I A U - P E R M U T A T I O N
UWDtk jdFINEO LiY I T Y P u
V ( l ) = THL.1A 1 ( * - l R S T H G T A T I O N )
V ( k ) = T H c T A Z ( S E C N O R C T A T I C M
V ( J ) = T h u T A 3 ( T H I R D P U T A T I C N )
f « i - ~ A O ( N l l tF' iJKMAT = o i>10«o) ( D 5 ( J ) i J = l » j )
V E C T O R TO P O S I T I O N SENSOR POIN1 T K l A D WKT BODY T R I A D
D S ( 1 ) = * (ilL)L-Y KEF P O I N T TO SiiNoOr< PUl!\ir. BODY T R I A D )
US12) = Y ( HUUY KUK POINT TO SiMiiCH ^ulMT, BODY T R I A D )




» > » * * » * » * * * * . * » * * « ! * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
INu NSMULIL - INPUI FOK FLLXI3LE UODY , LUMr>CL> .4Abb M A T R I X





























































































































A( 1 . I )
MAIi-i I X
H Ufc I rlL.
At 1 . 1 )
A ( 1 ,2 )
A ( I . If )
A 11 ,4 )
M ( I .5 I
A( [ .0)
INLk
ii ~ 1 c. - -
C LJ 1; K = ; , i.
:•! A 1 h 1 X
ruf, nit
K- i A ( I . 1
A ( I . J
A ( I . J
N = d A ( 1 . 1
A( 1 ,t
A ( 1 . _>
5 Cv .N I INUc
^CiM' i.-^i.i- r i«
IN J • 1* * > J L ~ L > > i l , Ft .<ti;UC. 1
olZt IvJ BY 1 WHLRE NJ = NOMJcK u^ JU1NTS
N
I TH JblNT -
= JUINT MASS
I'M J t O • K JC 1 N T • K V COt )
i>l Z.i£ N J LY 6
1 1 M J L I M -
- JJ INT I f-LK T I A , JXX
= JJ INT I N d K T l A . JYY
= JLI1M I N d R T I A , JZZ
= J O I N T I U£-< T I A, JXY
= JuH\T i N L R T I A , JX2
- JUINI I K t K T I A , JYZ
JXX -JXr -J.\i
1IA .V.AlHiA = - J X Y JYV - J Y f.
- JX2 -JY 2 JZ2
J i X V ) = VLJL I N T E G R A L Or (AY <J i4< i t: T C .
N J » _ * » K J L l N T i K-VllOEi)
bl td r« J viY J
111) JC1NT -
) = JliiiMT L > r A l t C MASS M-.-iclNf. SX
) = JUINT j T A U C iVAbb Mi,Hcc\r, ^ Y
) = JL.1N1 b l A T I C KAi.S MuMtrtJ , Si
> - X (bOjY r£F HCI.-iT fu Juliil. UJJY I H I A O )
) = Y (^LUY Kc.F PCINT T'_, Jj l .- j f. dUu»Y I W I A U )
) = i. tDUUY ULF P C I N T To JUi.\T. JuwY I R I A L ! )
M 0 0 ;j j i. - S Y
J :' 0 -^L o ^X
0 0 M jY - _>X 0
, - , A ] i < l x = C -S<i SY JXA - J A Y -JXi!
b ^ 0 - o X - J A Y J Y Y - J Y 2














































































































-CALL KcAO (Ai IMJ. Nt_ , K ja lNT. KMODE )
M A I R 1 X i>lZ£ NJ bY NE *HERE NE =
MOOES ftaTAINtD (-OR dOUY N
»-CR Tht 1 TH JOINT -
UP tLASTIC
K= I A( ,JJ = X Ut ^ PLACEMENT AT JOINT, NUOt J
•J) = r Ul^PLACEMENT AT JjlNT. MuJt J
iJ) = / DISPLACEMENT AT JOINT, ,«iuJt J
,J) = THETA X RCTATIUN AT JOINT, MUOc J
iJ) = THLTA Y RCTATIGN AT J u 1 ,x T , MUUu J







C A L L Kt iAO (A. Nc . Nt . K J U I N T , KMUOC)
M A T R I X j lZa Nt UV NE
K..= 1 A = MLiJAi. i T l l - fNESS
K=t! A = ML/DAL
20 C C N I 1 ,N JU
, t-QKMAl = OUlO. j ) ( A( J ) , J= I ,N- )
V E C T O R UF I N I T I A L f lCDAL UEF LE Cl 1 L,r< C.U u.iu I N A J E5
Ft: A O ( N l r .FURMA1 = uu) i J . j ) ( A ( J ) . J- I , Nc )
V L C T U K Ul- 1NI1IAL MQUAL V E L O C I T Y l-JO K^ 1 iNAT tS
I .N ONtiLUJHMEO CCNF I GURAf
^^^r) = NUWdLli
bUOY 1
CC i iD L = 1 . i






























































--------- f.,- -...(.•; I I ,r :j:i.".<\i = J i o ) M;ii • I I JCl s r
Mi. I I = ill Not. ••lUMUi. H
: I 'YPC = J.ULL.K K U T A C I C N lYPli TO i.-«i. iNT 1 1 I No r.
i K i AU ..k i IJI:OY r R i AD












10 . j > C A V ( J ) . J = I
I. •.;!_:; »•' ANoLt. ii TiJ I.I»I£M HINuC !'<I.\L; -
i.it-OCR ,.ii.»- INI..; UY i ryph
: i V ( l ) - 1ML.TA 1 ( f [ ' 5 j T K O l A r i D - . J
i.vti:) = l i t t - iA ^ i ^ c . C N ' j ^ c T / v r i C N )
. i V < _ > ) = l i iL IA J (l>ili-(D PC f,\ I I I.)N i
r A I ICN
is •< CI:N r p
Mill = NUM.'iur< i> oLNSCK P u l N T S C.N Hl!:)Y ,1
If ',fs;,u .lU. ij ) i\LltlKi<i
i.u ii.j L. -i ,N-;:J
- t -H AC (it l T . F O R M A T = J15I NCS, I1YHE, J O i - 4
i TYP t : = t-ULtri ^t, IA1 ICN TYPE TO Ji
T K - 1 A J ,-.K T iH.'CY rHIAD
JiJ lNT = Jtjl iNl ;ML.:«lt)r i< f nfiHCSPIVO I i
H PUINT
n P O I N T
UWi'lc-.K Jt.Fi;jt_a t^Y 1 T YPt
* V l l ) = T H t l A 1 ( F I R S T H C T A T I O , « »
V . V ( 2 ) = I H E T A J ISF.CNO M U T A T I O N )
h V ( j ) = I n=.l A J I IH IRO P f ) T A I t a \ l
CCi\ T INUL
E^J
C l O C 7 8
01 'j-)?«3
0!5080




















C 1 5 1 C I
0 1 5 1 0 2




C l 5 1 0 7
015108






C1 b I I 5
015116
01 51 I 7
C l 5 1 1 8
C15119
C l 5 1 2 0
(115121
015122








































































lYrfMUUv. - Ifl^ul F-Cti f L C X I U L E UC1OY, v. JNi. I 3 f tNI M A S S M A T R I X .
( N 1 T • t~ t^ k M A T — .3 I b ) I F W i3 V • I 0 I A K • 1J IA- )
IFttb.M = RIoID OOOY MOFJfe ClMTKUt. V A K I A U L E
- 0 WntiN HIGIO OCPV MoJ-3 CAN 6E
L P h R A T R D CN VIA i-ilJA'-CUL
INTERCHANGES TJ D j T A i N A i< I O I O
BODY yCDAL M A T F H X Or TilE. F URM —
* * * * * * * * # * * *
* H X * * l 0 0 0 Z - y v * Q X *
* * * V * *
* I I Y * * 0 1 0 - Z J X * « U Y *
* * * * * *
* H Z * * 0 0 1 Y - X i * * O Z *
» * = * * # »
* r x * * o o o i o o * # U T X »
* * * * # *
* T Y * < = 0 0 0 0 I d * * U T Y *
* * * * * *
* 1 Z * * 0 0 0 0 0 l * « u T Z *
1 1 ft * * *t « t * *
= 1 l.HLN AaC'Vt; IS NuT IriJ". SUCH
AS FOR AN C!F< THiMJKMAt_ ^cT Lit-
h l G I C HOCY VCCr j i ^S. iJ.iFA W I L L
!ji- KrA;") IN LATE;t< <*NJ Illul AuUVt
I-CMM Vi lLL LIE CRtAl tJ W i F M 1 ,N
THIS 5UBRCUT I Nc
IJIAK = u If M O C A L STIFFMdj i> M A T R I X
i b NOT oi AGONAL
= 1 It- MODAL SIIFFNiSS M A T R I X
IS JIAGUNAL
ILJlMD = 0 IF .-1CDAL CAMPING MAIh lx
1 i> NOT O I AGONAL
= 1 IF MODAL CAMPINv. M A f S i l X
IS O I AGONAL


























































































































M A I H I X j l ^£ NX UV 6 DEFINING Jo1NT
OF rketv/UM FUfx NX J C I N T S CN HOJ < N
FU!< THc 1 TH JOINT -





= Y CF (-REEO CM FUK
, _ > > = 2 Utli. CF FREEDCM FUH
,^) =TX ubu• CF FKtCUCM FUH
,'j) =TY ULCJ. CF FREED CM I-
JOUF( l .o ) =Tt ULii. CF FUEhDCM r UH Pul^T
1 IS C U N S l b l A N T * i I rl frlc
O« I. ui_l-o-<^ rccJKOINGi
THE:JL/UF nli_L t:t£ I NreRSO.j'* I cJ AI
.A I tS WILL BE J.-XJh-CiJ
F LW J C I N T S I I HKJ ,t\
FCfi J C I N T S 1 Tnr<J UA
F CR J C I N T S 1 frikj -NX
F OR J C I N T S I fMKJ 1MX
FCR J O I N T S I Tni<J iNX




• t >>L L .-(LAiJlM ( JV , 1 . KAb )
rUH Si it. I oY NMCUT = NUMUtK Oh ri I v. i J oODY MGOhS *
f.UVdL;» Ul- t i -A j f lC MOUfcS
) = ii\J V.ni_(it I NO IS CGLvJ-L. J _ / . A f i l C h COL ( J ) OF
uh<Io I<^AL I/.rjLlAL M A f r t l X A l L l _ APPLAR IN
rccvi:»i:c MLO£ W A T , < I A
I.-.J ^f 0 K L P L A C c COLUMN
ii\-J -:0 0 jcL.ElE Ct.LJMN
ir.iy LI C Kf. i- 'LACU CCLU'- l -Jt C.iANijt j iGNS
- C A L L K t (A, ,\KA, .Nt«. K.AL1, K AU )
MA jb Rti--Kc.St:N ) Al ION
itL* -CSJUtlWN CUU«L/ Ii'JA I C C;-<OilK MUj f
'., IT i l l i iw jL^ixtd Ol" KKf.CULM TAM_._
N T
> ,A ! ! ; IX iliu o*NX -JY
1 hi- «_:JL^MN'j ( iluyt 'Ji
InL I fJr>vj l VLL TUK JV


























































































































1F I IU IAK .EQ. 0 .AND. I D I A O .Ed. 0) C.U IU It
CALL <<L :AO (OM2. IP NMUDT. 1. KAI3)
V E C T O R i>l.iE 1 "UY NMCDT CONTAINING iQJAREb OF NATURAL
FREQUENCIES
UMiUJ) = SUUA^E CF JTH NATURAL
TO JTH INPUT MGOL SHAPE
CORRESPONDING
I I CONTINUE
IF ( IFktiM .tQ. 0) »jU lO
•tit Aui (NIT ,FUKMA1 = Ib) J IVPCL
JTYPCL = RilFEhibNCt JOINT NUM13EK WrtuiL 'Jn UM t T R IC
POSI1ILN C O C R D I N A T c S wl i_L LJ^ Ui>nU TC
Ft Ao {N IT iFGHMAT = J j lJ.JJ I C ,V2 < J ) . J = 1 .-i )
UMdi1) - X COMPONENT Or V E C T O R I'HAf LJCATcb J1YPCL PT
DM212) = Y LJMHONCNT OF VECTOR I r IA T uiJCAIc'S JTYPCL PT
UM^i tJ) - <_ CuMPQKtNT OF V E C T O R J M A T LUi_Ald3 JTVPCL PT
V E C 1 C R i_UMPUNi_iNTS W E F E K E D TO BLi -J1 f k l A U
5 CCNTINUL
IP ( iu i lAK .tQ. 1) GU IL jO
CALL HJAL) (A . NhA, NCA, K A O , K A d )
STIFrNLbi M A T K I X -- SEE NOTE ULL-Jrt
50
1F ( I J I A O ,L :U. 1) OO TU 60
CALL K tAJ (A , NKA, NCA, K A Q , KAEI )
UAMP I No M A T K i X SEE NCTt bLLU
CU IL ol
6 1 CUNT IN -JLL


























































































































r ir. IAlMfc.lv VIA (lii-ill IV '.">l'l_(-.C I l(}\ V r _ _ l i / K
i. M ' . ' ( J ) ~ :-Vj:JAL OA.- iP lNO H A f l f i F J < jlii :...•*-•> VIC
if f
[ M A T l_ !JriL>i;P A- jSLM(IC> ClJN -j I -i I KNT Vl I T H
fill. lU:v,K.)t:t-<£O CCnWOl / i .A Vi_ OCr.i-^lr 'T iCN
Ar I [..« rut CiiORLE OF --<t ;L>u- l TrtoLii ( J O O F )
HA;> of. ,-_N IMli fROC* TGJ /*NJ T: i^ l~uLLOHlNG
•iN.jrh i.s F AEl. [ SHtiD
M X ( I ) . I - I
HY ( I ) , 1 = 1.2 .
Hi ( i ) . 1 = 1.;
T Y ( [ ) , I = I
•t-tAL. (NI T .F
T /. ( I ) t I = I , 2 . . . . . N
(C.M2 I J ) . J = l , N
VL'C1O(< bl-it 1 UY i\t C C N T A I N 1 N G 1N11IAL.
(•MJOAi. i^cFLHCTiuN Ci' L S J I NA Tt£ S
•PL AC (N I T .FORMAT = 60 I 0 . 3 ) ( CM^ ( J ) . J =1 . He.)
VL'CTUW olZi 1 UY Ni£ CONTAINING [iM-lT-IAl.
MC.OAL VLLLC1IY C<_U« O I NA T cS
Cl5318
























































































































-- FCjLUjif.1 iNG f. ULfcR AN'jLFiS Me. A', Jft tu>
IN UNLyiiUJUMED C O N F I G U R A T I O N
M-!-J = «UMt,tK ul-
bUDY 1
CJ 1 10 L -I i NHb
CM tJOOY N - o UF HINGE 1
-Ft: AC (NIT . f - O R M A T = j 1 6 > NUh . ITYPE. JOl.MF
Null = H1NC.C M
MYPt - c.ijuLK H O T A T I C N TYPd TO J« l -_Nr U
T K 1 A U wft T HCJOY T R I A O
JT.1NT = J'JlNl NUMbtH CORKF.bfaNJ L iw I Li li
-Sc A O l N l T . ( - O R M A I = JO10.J) < G M 2 ( J ) . J = l , J )
OC POINT
£S lU Uklt :NT hINCit
L)L(-iMta av I T Y P E
IM^ll) - THL1 A i ( F I R S T K C T A T I U N J
IMiM2l = T H L T A 2 ( 5ECKD R O T A T I O N )
) M 2 ( 3 ) = T r i tTA J ( T H I R D H O T A T I C J N )
-
 t ' t ;HMvJTATIUN
110
t>Sj = NUMtJtR Uf i>uNbC(< POINTS CN ClUOY ;<<
IF (NSa .hU. 0>
CU 1 20 1. = 1 ,Ni>d
. f -ORMAl = Nui, ITYPE. JOl IN f
NCS - bl_NS.L.K PL1NT NUViHtR
I TYPh - tUUtrt R G T A T I C N TYPt: VL) u.^iHNr anNsOR POINT
T K 1 A O V.RT iJCDY TRIAJ
JLINT = JOINI NUM<3E>{ C.U^KES PCNj 1 Nt, lu Su'NSo'h POINT
T .f-UHMAl - Jl
t£ULcR AN(,Lcb lu QRlbNT SENSOH
JcrlNtJ dY I T Y P E
TixlAIJ - P E R M U T A T I O N
UMi( l ) = T H E T A 1 ( F I R S T R O T A T I J N )
UMii(2) = THt lA 2 { SECND R O T A T I O N )































































C li!0 CoNT IHOt
C












C Tilt. ONLY L > A T A hLAU HLME AWE. THjJt A i b J C l A T E O
C W I T H PLLYMJMJAL Ui IFIMTlCN CF IHANjHdH
C F ulSCTlUNo
C
C U A 1 A (It- A U Y ) I o KliAC ON THE F1,<^T LAuL IJ
C L-uuKULil iNc C^MKL WHEKE THu INT^^t/< VAl - t iAULE
C f jPLY lo OtKINco lit A UStR 5UPP_lLiJ D A T A
C jTATl iMtMT
C
C UPLY - .-.oMLll-K L)H bE 1 S Or POLYNOMIAL Ti<ANoFEf<
C KJNLT1L.N ClJEFFI CIEIMTS ( j K;AJ
C
C IK (NPLY .LO. t) JU IU 10
r.
C CC iO K- 1 , Nf'LY
C




C ?0 CL'rJT INJt
c
C i t A I K I X .ililii rvr 'L 'r lKI dY 2 Cf- POL V.NJ -1 1 AL <-UL FF 1 C 1 L NTS
C
C C H L Y ( l . l ) = i>cMjMl N A 7 L K CCtl F F IL i til-ll J 1 .M
C Aii-c.M>ING Ok'DtR
c i _ i ' L y ( i , c ) - •iw.-iL KA TCR ccnn i c i ^ x r ^ i><i
C -.bLc-.-JD 1 NJ t,«Otn
c
C .'.OIL -- K P L r ( K ) l^ Jf.KINCiJ AT l.jr-^T 1 j JdKOU 1 I NC Rt AD )
c A;-JL; l i UNL GKIHAIEK IHAN file. u.<jt_k OK IHE
C iJ^.JLMi NAl o(-: P C U Y ^ C ^ I A L
c
C Ui^JUK CF MJ.''ri'<A r f jR P O L l f J ^ U l A L i-U j 1 Nul E X C E E D
C LRJ-H Lil- LlEMCMiNAVaK ^OUNJMI AL
C
C 1 d CLu I Ii'iUU
c

























































































































: *< .« * *« *««*»«* *# * * * *« * * * * * * * * * * * * *
# « * « * 4 i 4 i * # « « « * * * * * * # # v * «
SLS&Gl-T INt UYNS30 - INPUT t- GK TIME HISTORY PLQT UUIPvJT
til) CHAkACTcK M A S T E R
ON ALL t FiA.MLii
N^liT = NO
+ ^ # # > ^ 4 ' ^ t A ^ 4 t < ' < t < t ^ t # ¥ 1 ^ * * * ^ #
f ~ T I T I 111 I~ l I f ^ lL J l l l - l t t t i — i t l w f
PLO I T I T L E rfli-w APPtrt.J
. OF PLOT 5ETS fl, bt
C Y C L E D THROUGH. cACr t ^dl
I 3L IMITED TO 10 -JcpAHATc
V A K I A U L E S TO j- 5£u^C.rtu
F R C M THE SUT JF VAKImlLbS
»H
LR
CO 1000 1SL T = l .Ni>tT
JPL = Kij,
ITTEN Bi£ SUcJKutir l.<c PuJ
LPLTWfi .
CF VAHIAHLL^ TO 6c













N T A P S 3 FOH P L O T T I N G .
.LE . 16 ) FUK A bul
1 f2*NEQ + NLAvl *NJ «• JH ^J^•J
(NONLINEAR ANnLl ' j l^J
1<-2*NEQ
( L I N E A R A N A H T o I S )
= NO. OF EClJAT lUNS
IN lLGkATEj .
= NO. OF LA^uU/A V A W t A U L
= NO. CF U VAHlAJL ; l j
= 6*NB


























































































































l » ' i f - l _X {J ) .j » •';;;.•_ I A
1- * * * *J-l
M£l iVJ-~ !.,L>
•i * * « *
*. * *
- i
. r A r.JL^ '.Jr
T f t U j 1 .-<
•iLA.Vi CF
CK T WO:S IN -<U«I
I H C A T A
f SUM CF




A M A L Y S ( S
Ut-iiJLW CF V»«I />eLt IS A,\IJ
ilti- F UK A SlNOLt PEC-/K
( t - C K A a lNGLE T I M E . f ) .
V A H l A b L C 10. 'J 1 Z
T 1 ML I
y



























































































































A iMA L Y b I b
20 CCUTINUL'
bX , HY. Hi,
PX, PY, PI
Tt_, !AL ANC.LLAR
MCMcNTu."! V E C T O R
CLMPCNcNTS ( < i Y , Z ) .
T U T A L L i N E A R
MGMfcNTUM V E C T O R
CUM|Jl_NcNTS ( X . Y . Z ) .
UOGY K I N E T I C
LNCkuIliS .
tiULiY POT ENT I AL
TOTAL ANGULAR MLM. ,
TOTAL LINEAR MOM.,
T U T A L K.E.,
T O T A L P.E . ,












J V P L ( J ) = INTEGER OC.vlJ I I.xJ v,L
L O C A T I O N OF JTH ^dLcClEO
V A R I A U L t FkUM ( he NCPLOT
LONG A R R A Y .
likU
NCI =
 tLe.VtNT LOCATION (LJC^L *«T
JVPL A R R A Y l FOfi THE INDEPEN-
DENT PLOT VARIAoLh.
NCU = cLh'VENT LOCATIuN 1-L.CAL *KT
JVPL A R R A Y ) FCK O>P FJ J






























































C SIMULTANEOUSLY Vt_H^ca THE
C NCI DEPENDENT i/AfUAuLt.
C
C NOKIU = NC . UF PLOT F W A M d a f'J UiC
C 1- CK PLOTTING frlL NCI-NCD
C 3KCUP. IE. Tnc HJ . OF FKAMES
C TO USE SIJE or oluL TU
C tXHAUST THE «ANW- UF THE
C INJEPtNOENT VAR lAJLc . .
C
C
C H: INCt .£Q. 0) oU TO 1000
c
C TH1L> IS cot lu PkLCb'OE TC NEXT - j£f
C
C THli, UPtN fc-NUcU LUOP Pc^MlT ' j MANY o-Let-TlUNS CF THE
C JVPL O A I « V A R I A B L E S W I T H REGAHO f U 1 .'J'Ji-PLI-l J LNT ANU









r ' t - A ' ' ( ' I T ' " i J ^ M l " ' AL» 'A At i ^ :X f A r i ) TM i f l l u
C * (^ 1 i f_ I I 1 . I- I . b )
C
C ALi-'HAKoV.L rt 1C T I T L I N G i ixif- Jr,' « A [ 1 UN
c iu i.Nii-LvyOu CM PLorr t j uuip^r.
c
c
( J l i f L D - L ; i i P c f s i j F : N T V A < < i A o i _ u i l F L E «
C
C ^1 1 1"- - CVt - .3ALL f I T i _ ^ i-ijk i- 'Artl 1 CULAR
C IOLN TI f - I CA r ioN Jl- Jnij I -KAMK.
C
c
C CL 1C. i^J
C










C* l.Li2KULT KM. UYN&40 - ! I-.H J 1 run t_ i NL AH I /f C S Y j l c . M A N A L V ^ h - >
C*
c « « » * . • * « « * « « * * « • * « > * * « « * * * * * * * * * » « • . » * * * * * « * « * * » < . * » * * » » * « * « * • « * * * * * * * * + * * * •
C
C





































C 1 5 7 1 3
01L>71 4
015715























































































IF (LNAM .EO. <*H11ML) RETURN
IF (LNAM .EQ. 4H ) RETURN
- C A L L KcADIM (LKY, <y , NCYC. 9. KR )
M A T R I X al /c 9 dY NCYC DEFINING FuEJUENCY
A N A L Y S I S CONTROL D A T A
N<_\rC - NO. CF S E P A R A T E
F U N C T I O N CYCLES T O
FLR T H I S S I M U L A T I O N
FOR THh JTH C Y C L E -
l , J ) = 1 T Y P E - - - I N T E G E R C L A S i l h Y I N C i T H E
T R A N S F E R F U N C T I O N T Y P E .
1 T Y P c = 1 r>LANT CrLY U)
= 2 CCNTRCLLuR (H)
= 3 OPEN LOOH" (^irt)
= 4 OPEN L00r> Irlj)
= 5 CLOSED L-uP ( Grt/( l+o t ( ) )
= 6 CLOSED LJUP
- 7 PSEUDC QPiN L.'JJr>,
= Q SPECIAL w A S E (iEE bELOW)
PERMITS OPd.MiN^ LiF A
SINGLE KETJ«N _JUP.
A MINUS Sl^>N O^i I TYPE
EQUAL (3 ,4 . j .UR / ) I N D I C A T E S
N E G A T I V E Cji^TKuLLi-rt FEEDBACK.
A MINUS Slj.-'i JM I TV PC EQUAL 8
I N D I C A T E S CJ.-IP-^TLY CLOSED
LOOP 1RANSFEK FjNCTiuN.
LRYl . J) = I T F I N TRANSFER ruNLTUN INPUT
V A R I A B L E I L/C.JI IF ILAT ICN.
T H I S INT^iJCK 1 j A LJCAL
IOENT IF ICAI IUN 1,-iIcGER.
REFCRENCi N j (iJcPciNJING
UPCN I TY-> - ) ell HcK A
5ENSLR SIv j i ^A_ OK A
CC.MTROLLcR UJI.->^f V M W I A B L E
V.HICH IS Trie V ( I Ml OF
THE
TF

























































































































V I I , - I )
,JI - j U-tJoT --- IKAM-..F £-,< i-.J -iv. I lO.-i uijTf'Ul
V ,'.«• I •'. !>.L^ I..>:. •• I 4 r i v. A I [ ON .
T H I S IMM.,(. < I _> A L'oCAL
I Jl'.i\ I I Fil, Af i >jN Us I d.C,c. (•' ,
"Lf-C p C^C i .vo ( ^ tl'l-.rlO I NO
UPON I rr-'<- ) i I TH...rt A
Si..'..;Ci; 3 1 "N-VL C.. A
CCN1 KCLLr.tv Jv j l r ' v< f V AK 1 At'.Hi
'.It I CM I J i H:_ V( IjuF ) t;f-
Tt->- t.Xr'^io'si o.'i
v ( oj r )
i |>: '
V ( [ 4 I
O rt --- u A .>b ( i i v PL ) I -OUALS M r<(_N
L i i Y ( ^ . J ) I i «L'--i.AL . • JE f r r t fN t l-Jpj! ^ F A F c Cl Y*
{ .vrflJii. h-tl.Ji.-ACi>. I. COP IS C U T ) . ANj
L u Y ( J . J ) 16 -jl I..IIAL 'J'JiPUr S r^. I L. jr tv
.st-LUl - 0 NC "LOTS
.sPL*-l - I P L O T S Wli.L n£
L H> [ , J) = I
f l i lS I N f t G E F CONTHijL. .->-\K AML Ttl.K
l Jfc.KK. IVb 1HE l-SEH To -..^LiiCI
Thd «.HA V AC TFf-' 1 3 r 1C K U o l a runt A
•olvhN iF.«N;:Ft-.r< FUNwriu.s FKJM
iill'ULK U'K CHAr<AC1 '_x I jr 1C , - IA lHIX
AK, i.i(< I I ii TRANSPC^i i .
Lub = I F R C G R A M » 1 Ll_ .J- HJOTS
D L f A U L T VAi_.Jc: Ib 0 AiNJ
P C C T b r'RCM AR A1L.L oc. USfcD.
NOTt - PrtCOHAM E X T R A C T S RCUFj FLK bUIn
AK ANJ IT5 TPANSPOS^. T r t i b jLRVES
Ab A SU^i T OF StLF CmJCK UN 1 rih
KUUf Q U A L I T Y . ALIHOJGH IT la A
«AKi£ C L C ; U P R A N C E . ROjT j FHUM AK
ThANSPOSc CAN r iL -L^hANc'K- THAN
ThCSt UTiTA- INtO FPCM AH.
LHY( o . J> = NO. UK 8 V A R I A B L E S To Fii£.-i BACK. I T Y P E •= 7
MAX CH 3 8 V A R I A B L ^ a CA,\ tic f-£ 0 BACK F flR














C I 531 0










































































































L l < Y < / ,J ) = LCCHL ID. OF FIRST U JU Kt- IAlN.
L.KY( d,J) = CUCAL 1C. OF SCCGNJ 8 TO K u T A i N .
Lim <<i j ) = LOCAL ID. I;F THIRD
 u ru KL.IAIN.
-CAL.L R L A O I M { I KY . i. N C Y C . Ji KR )
M A T R I X SItC J liY NCYC DCFlNIN- j i.AH^.N^..M t-UR
T Q L h R A N C c S TCL = < 1 0 . ) * * E X P
f- Uk THt JIM CYCLE -
I K Y ( l i J ) = KuCT T O L C R A N C C (.XPU.J^NT
I R Y C ^ i J ) = UAIiN TtJLtKANCE EXPCiMcNT
l i <Y(J t j ; = i-iUOJ TOLERANCE EXPO.'VtN) Tu
SHIFT FHCQU£\CY ( iUL)« UUT 1 NE NUMS)
NUTt — It- hUL( UK GAIN Lf; TCL.
btT HOUT (JR GAIN EO 0 .d
CG LJOJ I C Y C = I . N C Y C
I f - l l T Y P t .EO. 0) 00 TiJ SCO
-P£ A U f N I T tl UR.MAT = 2 0 A ^ J ( T I TLt ( I I . I = 1 . <!u i
60 CHAKACTuK T l l LL " I :CR TRANSFER
I O fcNT U I C A T HJN
- P t A U (N IT i t ; ORMAT = i!OA<») ( L PN AME ( I ) • I =1 t b ) i LP I APL . L L I GV .LPOL V
LPNAMt l l J P E R M I T S UP TO 5 FOLM C H A K A C T t H
lOhNI IK I C A T I CNS W H I C H b£ i_ECT THt
PLuT D I S P L A Y MODfc.
LPNAMt( I ) = 4H (ALL OLA NX* No J lb i - *LAya
AWE IMPLE-lcMI-J --- ^a TO 500
THE CHAHA^TtKi jT 1C HUGTS
FOR THC S Y a l c M ARc. rUUNO.
L P N A M t ( £ J = 4HOUUli ONLY A BCUt
= 4HNICH CNLY A MClbLb UtiPLAY.
= ^riNYUU CNLY A NYJvJ lSF DISPLAY.
= 4HMNY 5JOTH NICHJLJ AND NYOUIS1 .

























































































































= 4IIKLOT G I V E S A R^f L>lbPLAY.
Lt'TAPt. - 4II7TKK L>Uf»P /PSTjrF/
 0N 7-TRACK TAPfc
UNIT 12 IH JCL. jbN'f lF.NE.4H.7rKK
LCIGV = <.Hi_lGV COMPUTE EIv.tN\
LPULY = 4HPCLY CC.VPUTE A.MJ P-t I N f TRANSFER
FUNCTION ~o K ^ f l L l UF POLYNOMIALS
IFlLt lGV .Nc. 4 H L I G V ) GU TC 23
2- C G N T 1I-1UE
CL.-IPCTt t IG^NVLL 1 UKb Ai,SLC I/> TCO It I T H - 1 GE,'4» Al_Ut i HAVING
I M A u l N A K Y PA^I .^ f . FCMIN AND .LT. FO-1AX
L i GENVLCTuHi) AibC-C 1 A T E O V i l T H H-.J
CANNUT Lit r UJNJ \ * i rn PRESENT ^oc
^J c lGcNVALUES
,NE L lGVEC






* . J.<. Lf NAM til ll_P )
* .Ci<. LPNAMc ( IL.P )
+ «i!U. LlJNAML( ILiP)
If-
GO TO <iJO
( LPNAMti 1 lUP ) .i.w. < * H i < C C T ) GU TO J^O
^00 CU.i I It. Jt.
• c A J i i M l T .( ' JRMrtl - cf-U.u) F V I N . • M A X f Uu.'li '
rr'li'i = t-Kt-Ov>L.sCY iwtii'r* LC.Vtf^: ^ i M l T
r MAX = r KcUJL.'jLY SHecif liPPEi* L IM IT
jjMIN = MI.NIMUM UJ A .VPL ITLJC F'.Jrt o-t.
JuAiAX - M A X I M U M 0<-i A M P L I T U D E f'ij.< OJ-.
1A X f AM IN• A M A X
L. . iM lCHCLS PLUTS
.i. .MICHCL5 PLCTS
A.MIN = MINIMUM AMPLITUDE ^ OH ' ir 'Jjlbl
Ai - iAX - HAAi.-iG.-l Af-'.PL I I UUL" FUR.' ••< r ' j-Jl^l
























































































































*»* ROOT LUCUS S E C T I O N ***
CALL K E A O IM ( i JMt id • NRLC • 2 t KR )
M A T R I X b lZ fc 2 t>Y NRLC F CR ROOT i_JCji PLJT CONTROL
NRLC = NUMBER OF R O U T LOCI TO P^KFOkM
FOR THE JTri HLUT LOCI -
I .JM( l .J ) = loMM = 1 STARf l iMt , POINT 15
CPGN 'L(jUr> £t£HU.
= 2 S T A R 11. NO POINT IS
OPEN i_OO-> POLc.
= 3 S T A R T I NO PuI iMT 1 S
CLOScJ LGJP POLb.
I JM(2 i J ) = i-LtMENT L O C A T I O N IN HJLil A f iKAY
FUR S T A R T I N G ROOT _uCl .
f * i ( , , i.. / t i l r I.I-, 1 ,- If i-i ixnl
•~~~~'~~ ~v .A t_ l_ KL.AU 1 w 1 • G « INHl_t.» f ^ K « isKr
MATKI * . i.l/u 0 UY NKLC FC« SOJT LJCJi, i_ONI«OL D A T A
KLR THE J1H kCOl LOCI -
W l ( l t J ) = l l l b T A O ( J ) I N I T I A L itAKLH ANoLE,
NuKMALLY -180. (O^ jKtEi )
w i ( £ . i j ) = SCL SCALE: FACTOR NJK.MALLY
3CL = 1.0
W 1 ( 3 . J ) = ALCC PHASE CCNTRUL HA K AMc TcK .
ALOC = +1. 13J. Jtu. PHASE.
ALCC = -I. 0 L>LL,. PHASE.
W 1 ( 4 . J ) - XM1N MN SEAL VA^Jc 1U PLjl.
W l ( ' j . J ) = X M A X XAX i^EAL VALJa TO PLJT.
« l ( o , J ) = Y M A A VAX IMAG VAl_-j t TU PLOT AND



























































































tRUG « ' 1 1 5
;X:<JC.P l.J r luN OF Pf.Lis>n.A.4 Jl^loi, O U T P U T D A T A
L J A o )
COMMtNl C.AJ-'U^ Kt-»0 I N T O THc
i-'WIJijkAM Ivllrl t jU r iRCUTINE CCMLNI
AHii l- 'KINlt iJ h£.HL .
* > 4 * J * » < . * v * * V <• ***»******»*»»*+»**»««»-»****»**»«*****#»*»**********























































































































• ~ — •— ~ N U — N M U Li U ij — * M I ;>^ • i> A r A
— • K J C T A — KMU —
• — ~ Nl_ A M — KY — NOPt<NT —
• N c. O ~ KU = NOPi — M =
iFLNliK =
1HL. *• CJLLUW liMli L I S T IDtNTIFIc' j Trie.
UUTPuT V A K I A r i L c S SUMMARIZED JN THi
PfkllVlOUi P AC.t .
r + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « * * * * « * * * v < * * * * * * * 4 4 * t « * * * * * « # * « < : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Ntj = NC. CH t C O I E S .
NH = NU. Ut- HINGES.
NSPf = N<J. CK SENSCM PCINIi..
NOLCIA - NC. l-f- CCNTRCL S Y S T E M JhLTAS.
NU = NLj. CF U 'S .
NOETA = NC. Ur S E T A ' S .
ML AM = NL. (JF L ^ M O C A ' S ( CUN iifri A 1 NT b ) .
Nt 11 = NO. Ot- S T A T E LOUATiJNb.
MuiMAX = MAXIMUM J I MEN'S I C NEJ NU. Ul- JODIES.
NHMAX = M A X I M U M L) I Mt: NS I L! NEJ INu. uh HINGES.
-
NSPM«X = M A X I M U M 01MENSIONEJ NU . 'JF bLNSOR POINTS.
NMWMAX = MAXIMUM C I MC NS 1 t! NEJ NU . UF MUM. WHEELS.
NMwEiuD = MAXIMUM JCMi i^SIC^fcJ .NU. ut- i^UM. AhEELS
Pert dCOY.
NMObuiJ = MAXIMUM UIMENSICNEJ NU. JF MOuES PER BODY.
KMU = MAXIMUM OIMENSIONEJ .NO. OF U«ii PER BODY.
= 0 * NMOEOD * NMWHOJ.
KY = MAXIMUM OIMENSICNEJ bl^c FuK a T A T t VECTOR.
KU = MAXIMUM DIMENSICNEJ jNiJ . uF U 'S .
C16092
O 1 6093





(\ 1 £i AQQV I O V W
Cl 6100
















































































































= NJMAX+16 NMDdJD) «•
OUTPUT VAnlABLE. I D E N T I F I C A T I O N SUMMARY
( C U N T ' O )
5 T A U 1 1 = S T A R T T I M E FCR Tilt
O t L l A T = I N T t G R A T I O N STEP Sl
ENLir = CNJ T l M e FOR T IME Kt
Gl
Ci3
= X CCMPlJNtNT CF G R A V I T Y VcCfL ,K . ( I N P U T )
- V cUMPQNtNT CF G R A V I T Y Vc(-TJH. < INPUT)
= Z «_LiMPONcNr Cf-~ O H A V I I Y VLCI iJH. ( INPUT)
- S O H I ( o t * * 2 * ot:**2 * ijj»*tl --
ACCbLLi< AT ICN CF G R A V I T Y
GAMl - J 1 H ( _ C T I C N CCSINE ( j < A V i r r V i_CTUK AND X) .
GAM^ = J lXh ' -T ILN CCSINFi ( o ^ i A V l I Y Vc t - IOK AND Y) .
v>AMj = u l k t l -T ICN CC5INi£ ( j n i A V i T Y V c C l G W AND Z) .
KCMAG = ricFtKLNCc P e A O l U S fw^ A. I 1 No G R A V I T Y V E C T O R .
iMiJf'i',i\iT = .-loLllr'LE OF D i - L T A T I J J^INI f I Me RESPONSE.
NUi'LuT = MULTIPLE; CF D C L T A T i o » * i r c PLUT TAPE.
IFLI-iLH = 0 ( t-iG.N LIN'=. AW T I Mb Kci^UNjc)







































































C THE TOPOLOGY A K K A Y (1TUPOLI FOR THIS CASc FuLi-Jaa 016217
C 016218
C ( 1) ( a) ... (NH) 016219
C 016220
C 1 1 016221
C 2 1 016222
C 016223
C THIS IS THE INPUT lNTt-»tk AnKAY IT (JPCL 016224
c (SEL Putvicus CHAPTER — INP^I J A T A > 016225
C C16226
C 016227
C THE CONSTRAINT SPE Cl f-1 C AT I C NS f-CR THIa CAic FJLLJW 016228
C 016229
C ( I ) (*:) (NH) 016230
C 016231
C 1 1 C16232
C i I 016233
C i 1 T H I S IS ThE INPUT INIi^cK AR R AY IHDATA 016234
C 4 I (StC PKEVIOUS CHAPTER — INPUT D A T A ) 016235
C £ I 016236
C c 1 016237
C 7 1 016238
C 016239
C 016240
C THE SPECIFIEO INITIAL HINGE ANGLES 016241
C ttiJ Cl SPLACEMENTS ( ill: T Art) FOLLOW 016242
C C16243
C ti> (<i> ... (NH) 016244
C 016245
C 1 1 C16246
C 2 I RLWi l-o =• HINGE ANGLia (CONblSFENI WITH 016247
C ITYPEI. 016248
C '• . . C16249
C . . H O W S 4-6 = HINGE OISPLA^cMi ;sifa- (J R L L A T I V E TO P 016250
C . . 016251








c- IHL: SPEciriEO I N I I A L HINGE RATES <UETA-IU) FUL.LJ* 016200
C 016261
C ( 1 ) (^ ) .. . (NH) 016262
C 016263
C 1 1 016264
C 2 I RUWj l-J = ANGULAR KATca. 016265
C . . . 016266
C . . H O W S 4-6 = DISPLACEMENT RA fc j - u R E L A T I V E TO P. 016267
C . . 016263




C THi_ h«J. at- HLr tb f lC MCcicb/yiJCY .Af- :RAY ( 1 < or •_ x ) K o t_ L 0'* S 016272
C 010273
C < 1 ) ( i:) . . . ( C L - ) 01627*
C 016275
C I I THc JTH CVI f tY 1 5. flit NT), >)r i_UA.-, TIC C16276
C MOutS ru« uLuY J. 016277
C 016278
C 016279
C | Hi; NC. Of P/O MI Not HO I NT S/iJOOY ARP4r UiHr>U I ) huLLCfcS 016280
C 016281
C ( U ( < : ) . . . ( M3) 016282
C 016283
C I I tLLcMtNla .* HE lt-F NO. JF -*/J C16284
C nif*C<_ HulMi oN u A C H OIJUY-. C162b5
C 016286
C 016287
C li.i. NU. r;f 5LuNt.GH POINT i/fJCiOY A«PAY (N^PiJl) PilLc.^hS C16288
C 016289
C . ( 1 ) I <l) . . . (MB ) 016290
C 016291
C 1 I lILt-fLNTS ARC THt NO. or :»tNiU« 016292
C POlMa Lyfj EACH HCOY. 016293
C 01629*
C 016295
C lltu r«UM. V.HttiL/CiLOY TAoLt: (M«0'*> Fi:jLLJ*> 016296
C C16297
C ( i) ( 2) . . , < N B ) 01 6298
C 016299
C COL J = JTh tOOV 016300
C •— 1 1 HCte 1 = NO. LF MC«t. WHtEiLS JN JuJr J. 016301
C £ 1 HOft 2 = NU. CK V A P I A B L t SP^t;L) «r(tcL5 JN BODY J. 016302
C '- . . ROW J = aOCLtbS I VK ROWS ARt T H^ Mu^^^IUM WHEt£t_ 016303
C NcMucRS 016304
C ... JN ULUY J (IN ASCE^JlNi Ji<^t:K) . C16305









(_ lt-r. STAI t . VECfok LtiNulhi A R R A Y (LENU) FOLLOWS 016315
C 016316
C ( l ) ( i : ) . . . ( 2 * N P + c) 016317
C 016318
C 1 1 016319
C 016320
C THE eLt-MiM S AKt THE LENGTHS Jr SLjMt.NTS 016321
C C-~ THc S T A T t £ VuCTQf ) . 016322
C 016323
C LJKOEn IS 016324
C 016325
C U( 1 > ,U<<! > . . . tU( KB) .XI U) .. . ,AI INii) . 3CTA.OELTA 016326
C C16327
C 016328
C 1 He." S T A T E V C C T o R LUCATICN A K R A Y (LOCO) hUL-Gwi) 016329
C 016330






























































N^ CLEMENT L O C A T I O N IN 1H- S T A T E V fcCTUR
FOK TU£ SEviMLNTS INSCRIBED IN A- ( i<AY (LENU).
•THE SPECIMtU StNSLK PLINT/DOOY CCRREL •* T 1 US A K h c A Y ( I F T S M W )
FuLLCWS
< 1 ) ( N S P T )
THE J1H LLtiMFNT IS THE dlJJY NU. ON
ivhilCH SLNSLK POINT J IS LJCATLL) .
•THd FOLLG'* INC;
I IH ANY)
IS i>PECIFItt) MCM. *Hl_t- INrurtMATICN
ANLI CCNTHCLLtER INFOKMATIUN
•Trt t SPtCl<- [EO hOM. wHbti- CCNTf<C!L ARRAir IMuJ FOt-LUHS
III 12} ... ( NCFMO)
COL J •= JTH MCVtNTUM V»H£dL
1 1 KUft 1 - WHEEL SliNSOf? POI Nl ,MLJ.
1 KUW = I A C T I V E
= 0 C O N S T A N T SPEEJ
THC SPliC If- IEO MOM. hHttL K A T E S AND INiiSTlAS ( A M O ) FOLLOW
{ I ) 12) ... INCFMO)
COL J = JTH WCMEMUM WHiEL
hUW 1 = IN IT IAL VlhEFL SPIN
hO* 2 = 1.PIN IN tRT IA
• THu SPtClFlEO CGNTkOLLLK I N I T I A L
AND C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S FOLLOW
( T H E F IKST NUELTA AHti IN IT IAL CONTROLLED S T A T c
V/1K1ABLES. THEHL ARt. K A D O t T I C N A u PAK AMd TEhiS )
THIS IS THE USER INPUT ARHAY CNTDTA.
THE ADDITIONAL K PARAMETF.HSf if- ANY . AHh
AVAILAdLL TU THE CSER FOR USEK-i^AK L lATA .
THE l-l^Sl NOtLTA ENTRIES IN THIS A r t k A Y

















































































































sueRCvr ih t FRIGID — ,-iui POT FOR KIGID UODY
The i-OLLCVvING IS T Y P I C A L FOR ThE ITU GUiiY
i & 1 IU A f t \/ -• i_ I * n T i A T \ COD Eii^'^w i ^ ' j ) J If 1 1 I f~ I r\





~"~"~7Hi_ 6 X O i N c R T i A M A J K 1 X 1 b> — ~~
( 1 ) (^ ) ( 0 ) (4 ) (5) ( t>)
_ • v •• ^ r- w
— -^ — — i 1 I A A ™ A A Y "~ iA^_ O •" .it ^ Y
— -••—— 2 1 ™ 1 Y X IYY "~" lYt SZ 0 ^i»X
^, •; I __ ] / v — T y y 1/7 — ^  V ^^ i"j
— ^ — ~
 —
 l i c A itT !£.£. DT oA U
. f. ] f\ <_; y •'_ W A,! y> ,\
— -^— — H 1 U o^ ^oi m \j w
— -— — *• i — ^ 7 ri ^x n *ji n
— —  ~ „ A D t U OA "j? ,^1 U
— •-•— — ^ i h>Y ~~^A 0 0 0 M
_ L i i l V 1 T O •"' i T f u f ' K Nif1 \ (v ,> l T 1-4 1>* " l ' " J « / i l T ^ T i r " K J T V D P
^PPcAKi iN FHti f-ULi-lJW INO INTL'GEH A l - f R A Y nili^ ij hJLLOWED 6Y
^N A k K A Y CUNTAliMML. LJi-cR ANGLhS (1 .2 .J ) . AiMu PJi lTICN
Vt .CTCK CCMPONtiivl 6 ( 4 .0 ,0 ) T H A T P O S l f i j N fHc HINoti T P I A O
\ti-il THL BtiUY iK iAD
— — — t ^ A l A H c. F"( C — — — — —
If JCDY I HAS AMI L.i_NSok P C I N T S .
Ttid hGLLJliING 'A ILL Ut PhlN'ft' i)
— — '~ ~ ~ — — P0^< tijOY 1 Tl'tc. 3c.tsot>*^ HOli 'Jl r<4L t • A NO ( > i ir. c.Jl_tiK K i JTAT lGN T Y P t
/^r 'LAr i IN 1 Mti ruLLUnlNvJ i iM lHGEK A K ^ A Y AHlCr i 1 i rULUOWtO
£v AN A K K A Y C.U,^TAIMI\.U >iijLtf< ANOLFS d.<i. j». A,MJ P C S I T I C N
Vt lCrLR LCJMPUNtwl o ( < * • - > . c ) T H A T P O S I T I O N f.Hti -juiwSUk T R I A D
L /K ! liiL UCDY I«I«,J
U ) A T A Mil PC.
• * # * « « > * « < - » * * t * v ! i > ¥ * * * V V » * * t » * V » * • * * * » « » » * » ¥ « * > " * * * * * * * * * » » » * * * + * * * * + * * *


















pi f. A AOU 1 O ** U"
016410




Ol f*A 1 (^VI O*» 1 3
r i AA. i A^ I O"* L O
016417
016418
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TYPICAL OUTPUT FOR ITH BOOr
THIS SUbRUUTINE PRINTS OUT SEVERAL MAT-MCci T H A T ARE
BELATED TO TH.L FUKM CF THE GOVERNING tuUATlONS.
The: READER WILL Ut kEFERKEO TO VOL I AND THL INPUT
C A T A S T R E A M FOR FUHTHfck C L A R I F I C A T I O N .
JLMMAKY OF INPUT D A T A PCJR OOOY 1 WHICrt IS
FLfc'X IBLE Vk/CONSI STUNT MASS M A T R I X .
-THE INPUT PARAMETERS IFHBM, IFOIAK, I f- 'JIAO Ar(t
SL't INPUT D A T A FOP MSMUDL
-Tf.ti JiJUF TAt3LL: FLLLJhS
DcGFvEL OF FREEDOM AS INIPJT
St-b INPUT D A T A FOR MbMUOC
•THc: CODL SELECTION V E C T O R FCLLOinS
MUtlE S E L E C T I O N VCCTO* AS INPUT
SEE INPUT D A T A FOR MSMUUC
-FCH t 'UDY 1 THE PUSITICN VECTOR F«OM THE uJDY ORIGIN
T U JOI NT K I S
. X = Y = i. =
ftHtRE K IS JOINT CUUHjINATiiS
USED 1C- OEVtLQP KIGIU tJUJY MOUliS
SEE INPUT C A T A FOR Mj.lUjC
THt C O N S I S T E N T , REPART I HONED MASS M A I - * 1 X IS--
THIS IS THE R E P A R T I TUNED MASS


























































































































•1H.<_ i . t=t>Ail f I 1 loi-iLL. MOOAL M A T R I X IS
lHli> 1 i) It-t PtiPAK t I Ti .Ji-itiJ .'luuAL
M A T R I X . Fhf: QCV.S ARE L'J.N-i I ,il c NT
A I I h llln f-Cl 'Ani I r I CN._ J MA-j t> M A I K 1 X
ANJ Tnu C C L S Ak fc fGNSl j l -NT *IIH
I tit- LLfMrMS CF TUT .-liJJc SuLLCl lON
V ^ C T o f t .
• ! t - £ -ONOtf-'OUMtlO- INc f i f lA M A T R I X ( MUJ 13
" (HIS I -j T >-t VO - M A T K I A NuI'Lu) AS
»<j. i 1 -o 7 CF VOL 1
i'tiTK.t; rrtfe.N t r i jLLJwS M A ' I K I C E S
A cijiif-r i c I^.NI s
o Ct-tl" > I C IENT S
C C K X Y Ct-dK* 1 C ICN1 S
CQhX/ Ci-Ufr F 1C I C N T S
COl-VZ CLihF^ 1 C IF.NT S
i-.HlCH. Affc: riili ALPHA. i3 . AND C C. (JcFi- i 1. 1 -J. N 1
v. I V E N AS to . i i - u a of- V I : L 1
I HLkfc IHKN
LI I . C2^
L \d . <_ I J
I Ct S
. CJ3,
W H I C H AKti li>LNT IHILO AS KC 11-39 CF Vu_ i
f t-L. VODAL - jT lF i -NtSS IS --
D A T A h£l<c
• t h e " MOlJAL iJAMHtNG M A T k l X IS
O A T A HL-KE
THCKc ( -OLLCWS TnU A K R A Y S C C N T A I M N G Flic





















































































































I N I T I A L 4CQAL Vfc 'LCCir i ta Hi-ic't.l-T I V tL Y .
- F C H liOOY I Trit P-U rUNGt NO., TFE EULi* K J T A T I O N TYPE
ANiJ THL JOINT i-.0 . CO^kt SPJMJING TO THE P-J Hli-4GE
£l j. jt/>f< IN Trie t OLLOW ING INTEGER A K R A Y *H(Cr< IS FULLCWLO 6V
/ K K A Y CUN1AIN1NU EuLtrt AiSioLF.S T H A T POJiFUN THc HINGE
T f l A D V i kT 1HK ,jOUY T R l A U
IK t)CuY I HA3 ANY ;ji_NSUK PCI iNTS,
Triti FOLL ,)lvi NO A lLL bt Pfe lNTEO
-Fi:N 13CDY 1 THL SENSOR P O I N T NO., THE ^JLU:-i R O T A T I O N TYPE
/>NJ Tufc JOINT NO. CORKtSPONDING TO THE St^SuR POINT
tPl'HAk IN THE' l-OLLUWINii INTt'Gt'R A R R A Y ft H 1C 4 iS FULLOWTD
EY AN AR«*'.Y CUKTAIMN 'O EULER ANGLES T H A T .->OSITIUiN THE
SiiNSCR T R I A D «KT THE 6UOY T H I A O
U A 1 A HliRE
J*****!*********!****************^*********!**?***************
UliRCJTlNt MoMUOL - O U T P L T FUR FLEXIBLE H J J Y , LUMPtU MASS M A T R I X
T Y P I C A L GOTPUT FOR THE ITH tJUUY
T H I S SUbRCUTlNL P M I N T S CUT SEVERAL MAT.-JICci T H A T ARE
fifcCATEO TC THt FORM OH THti GOVERNING LUoA
THc RtAOE« WILL ua RfcHCKWEO TO VOL I A.MU T^c INPUT
C A T A STREAM KGk FURTHER CL AR 11- I C AT I CN.
- C U l P U T MATHICtS INURO, S T A T O . NA5SO. JJCJiF. AOCOEF. ECOEF
ARu THt J. -S. M, D. A. £. P A K T I T I C N S
KtSPLCTlVELY CF THE M A T R I X MJ OF EQ. 11-67
uf VOL I






















































































































.... A r rl 1 f t A f f L_- — t- r* r- *-uu f
ARE IhE ALPHA. 3. ANJ C
COEFFICIENTS IN THE M A T R I X
JIVfcN AS EC. I I -68 OF VU-_
C. l.i . C 13. C23
i
ARL TH<_ C C N S T I T U E N T S OH IHE
M A I k l X i,I VtN AS EO. l l -dj>
C U T P L / T M A T H IX AEO
C O N T A I N S THC I N I T I A L MULfAU
Jt f -CECI IONS. <AS INPJI)
C O N T A I N S THE I N I T I A L MOUA-
V E L C J C I T I E S . ( A S INPjf)
OF j/UL 1
r-'JH t3OUY ] THc. P~U HlNtjt. NU.t THE EULcirt KUTATI t iN TYPE
ANU IHE Jl,lNT NO. COKkciPCNOING TO THc r>-J illM-oi_
A P P E A R IN THu t-LiLi-U* INC. I N T E G E R A H R A Y 4 H 1 L. H
' f -KAir COM AI MING huLEri ANOLES THAI POallU.N
TH 1 AC V iKT THE uOijY IR lAC i
-
IF iJCOY 1 HAo ANY SLKSCH P O I N T S .
Irt ^^LLJ^ING r. IcL Dt PMNTEO
C - - -ii~ T f • t - v * • r - i i » • n r i ~
ANO Tilt JCINT NiU . CUKxL iitJO NO I fJG TO T H^ oi-N-.
"Pr->c;AH IN THL t-ULLIJ»ING l r j r E - J £ B A ^ R A Y Af i lC. - t
EY AN AlwiAV CL,*! Ai r.l No cJLF:W ANGLES TnA 1 ->ij
St'N_,Lh! 1 « I A U VU<1' rue bOOY I R I A C

































































































































IF THE USER UTILISES POLYNOMIAL INPUT F UK
CONTROL SYSTEM TRANSFER FUNCTIONS, THi^ FO.LJiOlNG
*ATrUX WILL 6E PRINTED.
M A T R I X CPLY(KPLY,2*NPLY)
HHERE KPLY = WOW DIMENSION SIZE OF CPi-Y IN
jUbROUTINE CONTRL
iMPLY = .MU. OF INPUT POLYNOMIAL RAJ JUS
AND FOR I - ODD INTEGER --
COL 1 = i>Ef/OMJNATOR POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS
IN ASCENDING ORDER
COL 1*1 = NUMERATOR POLYNOMIA^ COEFFICIENTS
Iti ASCENDING OROER
•THE FOLLOWING INTEGER A R R A Y { I NOEP ) PRE ol_
V A R I A B L E S ( t l «NLi DEPENDENT VARIABLES (0)
INDEPENDENT
THE ELEMENTS OF THIS AKRA1T iUtNTlFY
ftHICH V A R I A B L E S SURVIl/E IN THE F I NDU
6EARCH TO OEICRMNE AN I N J i PL.i>JJENT
SET TO DE INTCGRATEO.
I He. S U R V I V I N G V A R l A B i _ d j W I L L ALSO
REPRESENT THE F IRST ,-IX. KJUS OF
THE L INEARIZED M A T R I X . A. USEJ
BY SUbROUTINE OYNS'JD.
NOTE - NX = NO. CF .^J,\-ZERl> ENTRIES
IN A R R A Y INJCP
; * * *» * * * * * * * * *» * * * *




























































































































me T=o cur I G A L W A Y S olvc.M
i~ OK A L I N r ' A R l z e o A M A L Y
Tilt D A T A AKc PKhScNFuC IN VLXTOM K(JI<-| «i
UKUichbU Ab f-OLL^.-.S
-li i '_ STATi i V4£CTL,K Y =
•Ih.lH S l A T d VCCTuh f l M h J t « t V A T I V t _ V 0 T =
-Iliu C.tlA'J <UUl_L-< ANoLh.^i PGSIT ICN <" OQ-i J I NA I i=. S>) AtXt
• T h L fci_TA T I M f c UcH I VA T 1 Vt.S «RC
•Trit L icUTAS {CCNfRCIL aYS l l -M V A k l A Q L t " . 5 ) AKc
•IHU U L L T A T I M E OCK I V AT 1 VilS AHE
I hfc FOLLOW ING I N F U K M A V I O K IS T Y P I C A L Fu* UOJY I.
-FJ.< UC.L/Y I THt VL.LUCI TIL 'S AHL
lj UMv. X
t'iOOY ANGULAR V _ L J C l f Y
UMiiZ
A l U
V dOO Y Tk AlvSLAT I J.NAL VEL,J<.ilY
If.
1 )
OUOY MODAL V E L - ) C l T l £ S
X l t X N C . )
T AU ( I
MCMCNTUN WHtiCL ANG^uA* V d L U C I T Y
( R E L A T I V E T(J SciM jO»< ' PC.INF T R I A D )
( ACT 1 Vt: W.-lEcL)
•FOK 6GUY I THt CUR>.1tSiJUNU I NG MCMENTA A«
C I H U C H IS
HY DODY A X t S REF . A.vjiiJLAfi MU
r1<. 1NCLS CONTHIBUTIUN JF CON3T. SPEED \»HEEL

























































































































LY L)UOY AX i fS REF . L1NEAK MOMENTUM
L Z
p xi c i)
P X I ( ^ )
. HUOY AXES REF . MULJAL MuMcNTUM
P X 1 (NE)
H W W ( 1 )
. fJLiUY AXF.S KEF. M_M \»HEl£L MOMENTUM
. ( ACT I VE WHCEL )
- f -CH EOOY I ITb CUNTHiuUI I ON TO T O T A L ArtuULArt







-FOU BCOY I ITS CUNTR IdUTiON TO T O T A L <IiNliriC AND
POTENTIAL cNfcRGIES IS
-FGK fcoJY I THt E L A S T I C UtFLECTICNS AKti
-FOk BtJLJY I TkANSf-L lHMATICN M A T R I X TO JUDY 1 COUrJ OI N A TE S IS
uScu TO THANSFCRM VECTORS ANJ TENjUKS
FkUh UGOY 1 F IXED REFERENCc
TC BODY 1 FIXED REFERENCE
•FQri EUJY I CM LJC411UN WRT DOOY 1 RE ruWiNLU PUINT AND
CUUkJINATEi, I S
-FCk BODY I INLRTIA TENSOR RELAT IVE Tu IIS CtNTtR OF M A S S
WkT 6O»JY 1 COORDINATES IS















































































































~ — ~ inll 31^1 U 11 k.U IN 1 Crt LJr I^M^O HCl_ / * l lV t Id DUL* I i HCrCKCPJ^Cl PIJIINI
AND CCJSJkDl N A T E S IS
— 1 t~. c: S Y S T E M INERTIA TENSOR R E L A T I V E TO S Y S T E M CENTER OF MASS
IN bGuY I COORDINATES IS
_. T ' 1 r • I A Hi r* t A 4 J >*(1 (ulL Ki Tt J I £r /~ T nG 1C
— — — — — •"Inc. IwiML. A N\a Ul_ A H MU Me. IN 1 U •'•n V t l — ' U K 1 j
X . Y . ' Z COMPONENTS IN INERTIrtU Met-. «XIS SYSTEM.
lilf T ( T A 1 1 r i i L ' A f > « r i r i L . h . T ik UC"i— T "• n If
~"~ ~"~ ~'^1IIL 1 LJ 1 A L LINt-AK ^lUHtlSIUM Vt.\_l l jH ij
X . Y . 2 CLilPuNENTS IN INcRTlAL K^i^. A X I o SYSTEM.
~~~— •""""" THL. T C j i A L ATJijOLAK ML.^(_NTUM —
THE. I(J T A L L I I\t: Aft MOWtNT UM —
— -"— iHc FuTAL K 1 NE: I i i. ttNfcKCiY —
~ ll"i_ T U T A L P U T t _ N T i A L cNtKGY -
™ — ~ — *~THL! IL.TAL IINU.HVJY ( i *v i —
iUCRCl j r iNc JY tsbJO L-UTPUT
— — — — — — ^>\J MM AI-. Y u>F P L L f T T l f s G 1NFCKMAT1U14
IHc LuTPJI buMMAR I ZtS THE I NP J f J A T A
hHlCH CL..N1 r«GLLEL) TI-E TIME R£jHU.>iiE
PLOT LOolC.
ot;L l f<Hol u A I A f-C!t JYNSCC r^ri
L y t - I A l L t D Oil oCK 1 (- f 1 CNS.
NC TL- TtlL UL.li-'OT V A W I A U L t : NPPLOI
I i> I'ML NO. iJt^  LC ' J ICAL RECJKJi
t vKH lL iN UN IHC PLCir T A P E .


















f\ | *L Q (J f)U 1 DO 7w

































































































: *«********#«**« i**«**#*** ***********************
OoTPUT - L INEARIZED SYSTEM A N A L Y S I S
X — A — ( N J U i N X )
NJG = T O T A L NO. OF EClJAJlliNS
L INEARIZED (INCLUu>iNw»
A U X I L I A R Y EQUAliuNi f-RGM
SUBROUTINE EOAJJJ
NX = KG CF INDEPENDENT it Alt C U U A T I C N S
UETERMINED BY r I NUJ IN UYNS20 .
rHI:i IS THE M A l r t l X OF PAR1IAL J E R I V A T I V E S
VKH1CH ARE THd LINEARl^uU C.L1MPUNENTS UF THE
S T A T L ; V A R I A B L E S AS D- icK^ i^uo UY
SuORCUIINE LINEAR.
THb JRuER CF ThE V A R i * _ j 4 _ i _ S FOR 1 HE
HUWb 1 S
JI Zti
PLANT V A R I A B L t S NY
CL-NTriOL V/ lRIABLEi NJcLTA
CLNTRCLLIf i OUTPUTS iNii T O
SEii\SOH S I G N A L S NASS
THE CLL'JMN CWOt.fi IS
PLANT V A R I A B L E S NY
C L N I W C L V A I V l A c L L i UJtiLlA

























































































































I'hlb 1 'i rht. ;; IiV IL A R I T r
i K A N ^ f UK M A 1 I C N M A T K l A
T H A I i >, rRC.jucts THK ( N u r j *•
A^X lL I«n tY VAk!AHL'.:S I .-i I U I He
if-CKMliO S T A l f c K O J * f 1C! N ii .
.-U.F . M A I K I X R IN tO. 111-^0 VUL I
- - C ^ r P L V M A T R I X Y *
Tli l i lo Iflt li»ANSFRK'»r.:> j
VuC!L« I N I T I A L
Ht:F . VECTOR
- C u l P L T M i^TU lX A * ( N X , N X )
£O.
It-ili. IS Tin. TiUNSFCKMEJi c I Ni-AK I /Ic 0
S f A l o VAPlA i? l . t CC,t"FP IC l CNI M A F K 1 X
I HAT ib THC- 1:AS1S FOR int. uNl iHU
LINuAF<l IAT 1 CN P A C K A G E .
» < L F . tu . I I I - 2 i J UF VUL 1
The. KLV./CUI. VAPIAf :L l£ CiiJ
S(/:u^> AkL : :
V AH 1 AoLt ID.
( 'LANT V A R l A U L c S
PLANT L.UNSLR SIGNALS
Cl';NTkUL S Y S T F M V A H I A d
L O L T P U T S ( O ' S)
o A.Nj
N Y 2
N u l T O
NOTc.- NYd = NY - NXSS
Nu2 - NUtLTA - NBTQ
.RT A
i-JLAL PAST I M A o l N A K Y P A R T KEA_
« FA*
T IMAC. INAHY PART
CCMPLC.X K O C T S OOTAlNcL) l-r<t
A AND A» R fSPLCT I V C L Y .
Cl o?«»i:
Cl 69SJ3






C l 7 0 0 0
f I 7 C 0 1
01 /002




Cl I - C C 7
017008
C l 7 0 0 9
Cl /O 10
Cl 701 1
C l 7 0 1 2
017013
0170 14
C l 7 0 1 5
C l 7 0 1 6
C 1 7 0 1 7
C l 7 0 1 8
017019
017020
C l 7 0 2 1


























































































IrltiE Afic TF{£ POl.h;. UF
lot CLOSED LOOP SYjTt i^ .
••* $ £ 41 * 4 $ £' £ ^ 't'- ^  "£'• ^ "•>* "^ $ ^ X: $ V -fc $ ¥ t V £ ^ fr •£ $ $ -+ t A 9 4 $ + $ $• fr # # # £ $ f { t ^ 4 [ £ £ ^ t £ $ £ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^
T HL FQLLUtaiNi. UUIPU1S *RE CHA R ACT cR 1 i I I C OF
A L> UKJLE. VRANii t - tK F U N C T I O N FRtQU^MCY X t iHGNb E .
C ^ f P L l M A T R I X — AR~
1HIS, I i> THE UEOUCtO A* MA IRIX
FOR A ( ' A R T I C U L A R 0 :>(;.R iPuCIFlLL)
fKANbFL'R F'uNCTION T Y P - .
Ki_F . IM-'UT D A T A L I S T AMU
S C C T I U N III. o-2. IN VOLJMc I.
Hit RLiLFS CF ,>fi APE THE
TriANoFtR FUNCTION POi_^j.
C u T P U T M A T R I X uCOL
T H I S I i fht VECTOR (LUL) »1TH AHICH
AK li i AUGMtNTHO TO OcTCR<l i iNc THt
iRANjFtu FUNCTION /ERUi.
R AK R A R T
KciAL PAKT IKA 'J INARY P A R T REAL PA«T I M A o i N A K Y P A R T
IniiSc ARL THE CCMPLtX RUUT A R R A Y S
A j E X 7 K A C T E O FfiCM MATf< lCc i
AR AND AR TRANSPOSE .« i op . C T 1 VLL Y .
THc U^ER S E L C C T S VIA INCJl HHICH
aEI UF R O O T S TC USE F-JR I Mt PuLES.
— NUM L>z.N




NUMERATOR R O U T S UEN J * 1 N AT OR ROOTS












































































































1'Ht WLAL PAHTS OF THE LuMP_cX EIGENVALUES
KOfit *HICH EIGENVECTORS *XL_ bE cUdPUTED
-CGTPUT MATKIX kUUTlE
THE IMAGINARY PARTS CF THL CUMPLEX EIGENVALUES
FoR V.HICM EIGENVECTORS »li_. be COMPUTED
.THL EIGENVALUES rok WHICH TI-E AS5JC1ATEU
LIotNVEC luf<i> Akb TO fl£ COMPUTED CJURiiPuWJ
ru THE- COMPLEX HLJUTS CF THE CH ARAL Tex IST ic
- t l o£NVLC iCK OF NG^KAL M A I W I X
THL SUDWL>OTl (J t OSLO TG COMPUTE ElJENl/EC 1'URi.
A C C L P T S A S1NGI.L COMPLEX EIGENVALJc ( - -AMdtJA) .
THE CHACACIUK I SI 1C M A T R I X Ah AND I Hu M A l K l X AK*Ak .
IF LAiVIKUA la A MOLI IPUE KOCT 1 fit tK-dJ-i Mt -SSAGE
i ***v, AKNING*»* <iiikUb i-N O I A G O N A L OF FAo l jKcJ M « f f t I X .
CHLCK FCk .VLLTIPLE e i^ENVaLUci'
I a f 'HlNTi_tj; G T H L k h l S E
THE ^;A ELEMENT j OF THE E I G E N V E C T O R Xri oF THE NORMAL
M A T R I X AKL FUUIMU; T H A I IS
Akv'Xk = L«MduA*XW
M A T k l X
F- VJNC I 1 LN (>LiU T A P - i A Y C C N I A I N 1 N G KUUT
CUUNI5. T i Me CGNi , lANTSt j A f / P I N G . ANJ H<cvJuLN
f-UK 2Lht.ll> ArJj PULtb.
ELE 1 = TJO. ul- fvUMEP. A T C R HEAL nJuTSi NNR
L'LE ^ = No. OF .NUMdRrtToR CCdr^UEX PAlKi, NNC
tILE ^ = NO. OF NO.-'EI-'ATCft t-'Sdi. j 'bi NNZ
ELE <. = NU. or Oti\C.« 1NAT UK XurtL ^UolS, NDf<
0171 12
017113























































































































ELL 'j = NU. OF DENOMINATOR CJMPi-tX PAIRS.NOC
ELE 6 = NO. Uf- OENOMINATOR FrttE S«S . NDZ
t£'LE 7 = UUOE GAIN, KB.
THt KGOTS FOLLOW IN THE
fcLEMc-NT LOCATION
O THkU NNH*7
NNR+b THRU tl*NNC + 7
DESCRIPTIuX
NUMERATOR TIMc (.Oi
NUMERATOR JAM.JINO ANU FREQUENCIES
Z E T A l . OMciiAl. ZCTAii, OMEGA3
FREE S'S /»HE NOT INO.JJCJ
REMAINING ELEMENTS ARE OE MCNI NATOk RJuTb IN SAME
ORDtk AS NOivieKAlOK; R O O T S . IE..
T/)U( 1 ) , . . . T AU< NOR ) , Z E T A < 1 ) , CMEGA{ 1 > , . . , <; i I A ( ML) C ) . CMEGA (NOC)
Ttifc TKANShcR FUNCTION FREUUENCY KicSPONSc. FOLLOnS
FKtG/HAO/5EC FKtG/MERTi REAL IMAG AM3 LiECliiELS RAO OEG
THE DAMPED KUSON«NCLS (BASED ON «
POLE OR icKL/J AWt luENTlFIEO
bV ***»# IN obTh THE LEFT ANO Kl v»HT MARGINS.
* *# *< -#* * + ***#******** * * * * * * *#* * *»*#*»* * * *#




TliC UtNOMINATOR ANO iN
TKANSFtR FUNCTION PCl.\r NJ * 1 N AL






























































C !'(i) = t.CMti^Al Urt
C Af.J
C O ( 5 ) = ULMoMiNAflitt
C
C CliuPKJCCb^ciL)
C I'Oi, vr.r.MI .\AL OJL>'F Is. »UMS AS USKJ jr ^i_JCJi.
C
c
c FOK rut i.oc i .
f




























































SUPMCcTINt u t fb
OLr IN 1 T IONS . CF S Y MJOU l>-
CbhD IN D I S C O S
P A X I N U M S l M U L A f t O i M MUJc£L ilZt P A t l A y t T E h S
DEBUG * 116
N Art Co
THtiuE PAKAKeTtk;i AKt. lNltGCR*4 CONSTANT -j FQ-* ANY PARTICULAR
CCMjVIdJ V tKb lUN Cr JIbCCS. THt Y ,V.\Y B^ A L f c H ^ J ONLY VIA USE
Of ri-.i MC JI MENStON P»<CGFtAM
THE FCi-LC'rt lNu Alic LJLt 1 Nu ^  IN M A I N , STUPED 1 ,N /MAXMuM/ AND PRINTED
ALOIvG - A l T H VHii CCnU UF T l l f c INPUT C A T A




































bUJIES (R IG ID *








































































































































KY = MAXIMUM NuMUEK UF PLANT + CCNTPQL S V i 1 - il S T A T E V A R I A E L E S
ALLOWED FuK NUN-LINEAR V 1 Me. RESPGNSc A N A L Y S I S
KU = MAXIMUM NUM13EK Of V E L O C I T Y CUOR-JI N A T£ a IN S IMULATION
K.U = NbMAX*(u f NMCaOl)) * N M A M A X
THE FLiLLCrtiNG ARd ^TOritO IN GTFER CCMMON t)LJC<S UU / ARE NOT ECHCED
* !T t - Iht INPUT D A T A
KSUMKY = M A X O l .Ni-IMAX, NSPMAX) iTCRED IN Xl>UM,MMVX
KR = MAXIMUM NuMUtK CF INDEPENDENT Lt.NCAKl^D .LUXATIONS *H 1 CH
MAY HE SUBJECTED TG F fiEOUENCY DOMAIN A M A L r a l S t STORED
IN /LJSltti/
KRT = ^*KR > 7 IbTuKtJ IN /LDSIZE /
KKX = 2*K.RT ( S T O K C u IN /LOSI2E/
KV1 = ^*K«1 < S T C K L O 1,M /LOSIZt/.
KV2 = KKf (STL jR tO IN /LOSIZe/
KVX = KR ISTOReO 4N XL3SIZE/
THE FClLLLAlNG ARE NUT SIUKtl) IN D ISCCS BUI Akd u^rlNi.J IN THE
HtDlKENSIC'N PhiOOKAM A NO O l,E 0 THERIN TO itt JljLOi DIMENSIONS
I G A S N X ~ M A X I M U M NuMohK Ch c Q U A T I C N S WHICH MAf L)ti NUMERICALLX
L IN CAR I Ztu
i «AXCNT = M A X I M U M NUMOliR OK C O N S T A N T S WHICH .«1AV 6t INPUTTEC BY
THt USER IN JYNSIO
MAXCNT = KCC;NT < IN O Y N S I O )
J M A X C = M A X I M U M NuMbLR CF J C I N T S ( G R I O P j l N f S ) UN ANY FLEXIOLt
rjODY TO t iE CJubCKluEL) GY C C N S I S T A N T MASS M A T R I X D A T A
KJUuF - J M A X C (IN MSMOOC)
JMAXL = MAXIMUM Ni/MBt-h CF J O I N T S (GRID PulNTS) UN AfJY FLEXIBLE
3UDY TO 6t DESCKlbLO HY LUMPED P A R A M ^ T £ f t DAI A
KJOINT = JMAXL (IN MSMQDL)
M J T A N X = M A X I M U M ALLUftAbLu ROW D I M E N S I C N Fb« d M A T R I X IN MULTA
MLTAMX ( i>riOULU BE) •= MAX O ( 6* J MAXC . i U ASMX )
N X E T / 1 B = MAXIMUM M A T R I X UIMENSICN IN Q T A 3 A
rtXHTAB (SHUULJ HE) = 6*JMAXL
N L T J M X = M A X I M U M M A T R l A ulMENSICN IN MULT3
^ A C M / l X = MAXIMUM M A T K l X DIMENSION IN MULT4J
N A X ^ P = KUW OIMEN5ION F CR TIME H I S T O R Y PL. J I J A T A AHR AY
MAX2P = KKPLOT ( IN UYNS30J
N X J V F L - SI^E OF TIML H ISTORY PLOT VARIAFlu^ 3£i-cCTIUiM VECTOR
MXJVPL = K.CPLCT (IN DYNS30 ) , JUiM'T CHANGE
N A X O L M = Sl/t OF DUMMY VECTOR OCM IN OYNSJO
LI = USED l.N RtDIMLNalUN P R O G R A M TO S'£. 1 PARAMETER KR IN
DYNS-^0 , DEFINED AoLiVE
L'J = MAXIMUM SliE UK FREQUENCY RESPONSE D A T A V E C T O R S
IN XPSTUFF/
L.3 = K D 5 A V E (IN SFEQa)
b A S I C SI IWULAI ICN MODEL CREATED 6Y THE USER
PLANT S1<CE: (THESE P A R A M E T E R S ARE IMPUTIED VIA OYNSIO,
IN XSPECIFX ANC ARt INFEGtK** CUNSTANTS)
NQ = TOTAL NUMBER OF RIGID AND FLEXIBLE UJJiES

























































































































|»H = T U T A L NUMLbK OF HINGES. HINGE 1 A_*A . fS TAlttiN TO 6E
OLTWEdN Ui-L/r 1 AND THE 1NERTIAL riLH trtiNCci
f-SPT = TOTAL NUMubK OF SENSOR POINTS. Al_L MOMENTUM WHEELS ARE
LOCATtiiJ AI ScNbOk POINTS. ALL POINTS AT «HICH K I N E M A T I C
L)ATA MUST UE O6TAINED ARE SCNSOR P U l ^ T a (HINGE POINTS
NOT INCLULitO) INSPT MUST 6E . GE. 1 >
fOFMC = TUTAL NUMbEK OF C O N S T A N T AND VARIABLE S^ECL) WHEELS
CCNTKUL S Y S T t M S1<£E ( T H E USER MAY ficJUME T H A T SEVERAL
TO DEFINE EFFECTS A C T I N G ON THE S Y S T E M )
IN.DELTA = TOTAL NUMCC^ OF USER DEFINED F I R S T uajEU JIFFERENTIAL
E Q U A T I O N S CUJLJ IN SUBROUTINE CONI'HL. AN INTEGER**
C O N S T A N T sTi-REO IN /SPECIF/ INPUITuJ VIA OYNS10
P L A N T DESCRIPT ION : (OBTAINED VIA INP-JI J A T A CALLS FRCM
STORED IN cITHEri /j^iiClF/ JR /NHNS/
ITOPCL = PLANT TOCOLOGY, AN INTEGER*4 ARRH1T JIMcNjiONED (2 .NHMAX)
USED ALSO TO JtHNE P O S I T I V E OIRcCTIJ iN OF HliLATIVE MCT I ON
/*T Ml.NiGE P O I N T J, J=1.2.. . . ,NH
UGOY NOMBthi N=l TCPOL( 1 i J ) , WHI^-ri CJ.NTAlNa THE 0-FKAME.
ii> CONTIGUOUS TO
dCUY NvJMatR M=I 1 CPOL (2. J) , WHICH C jNTA lNb THE P-FRAME,
bY DUF [N IT I ON :
HINGE P C I N T 1 IS OUliY 1 UEF£HENCE POINT
FUR J=l . N=l ANu> M = 0; ALSU.
Trit MOTION CF THE J-F^AME ftlLL BE MEASURED
K d L A T l V C TO THE P-Fh<A>4E «T EVERY HINGE
POINT IN THE SIMULrt l lDN
iRGFLX = LJOuY TYPt i i AN INTEGER** A t ^ R A Y O Iilc. NSl oNtD INbMAX)
IkGFLXIN) = 0 IMPLIES T H A T EOJY N 13 A RIGID BODY
IKGFLAlN) = K IMr-LIES T H A T tJOJir N Ij A FLEXIBLE BODY
AND THAT M MO3Ei uf w l t J K A T l C N ARE TC Bg
Oi>tD TO CCMPUTE ITS FLiiXJHAL DEFORMATICN
l.vIO = MiJMLNTUM V.HEcLSt INTCGEf?* * A K R A Y JlM^NSIJNcU ( 3 . N M W M A X )
FC^ iMOMcNTOM WFFcL NUMBER Jt J = l » ^ « . . . » N C f " M O
I M O ( l i J ) = iLNJLR PCINT i\UMBE< A j jOL iA l t W I T H HhEEL J
;. '1Ol2tJ> = THE A X I S NU.«L)E(< (I.i O< J> OF THE SENSCft
PCINT PEFEKENCE FRrtMd «H1CM IS ALIGNED to I TH
jPlN A X I S GK Tt(E *ri£.EL J
IMO(J i J ) = 1 lr *HE£L J IS A C T I V L LR V A R I A B L E SPEED
J IF V.HEEL J IS CONSTANT dPEcD
NflUW = MOMENTUM *H Lti L/ bUU Y T A C L E , CCMPuIc.L) INftiGthi** A R K A Y
1) 1 i'*t LI i S 1 O i\ii J ( < i * " N i " l A L J C " J f N i J M A X ) P IJr^  cJOJy 1N» t N ~ l t 2 » » « « t NO
N iV ,CA( l .N ) = NUMQEk OF MCMENIUM * ^C^ -_J JN bODY N
Ni.Kl\it2iN> - t-;\JC.bfc.M OF V A H V A b L E a^cuj jrilitL;. ON BODf N
NML'«(3 iN> = L J k v c S T MAGMTUOE WHicL •JJ.toi.H ON BODY N
= NhXT 1C LCft 'LST WHEEL .-JUMa^K ^N BOl>Y N
= EIC.
• —
f<ML!V> (L tNI - hiGritST KAGNITUJE 'Arlct-l- MJMOC.K ON BODY N
•,tlH_i<E L = 2 * N M C W ( 1 , N)
iFliiiV* = SLubUI-) P O I N T / O O U Y T A B L E . INPUT TtJ INIcJiiK** A R K A Y
ui IMLr.SI Cr-H-ui ( ix ' - jPMAX)
IF I ' iMW(J ) = oUJY NUMBER CF THE tiuJY L.N * r i lCH
jLN^CK r * C l \ ' T J 13 L J ^ - A T E ^ J = l « c . ' i . * . « N S P T

























































































































DIMENSIONED ( N B M A A )
NHPQl(N) ~ NuMtiL R OF HINGE POINTS iJN dOD Y N * N ~ l i « * « * N B
NSPO I = SENSUR/OOuY TAL1LL, COMPUTED INTEJcR** A R R A Y
DIMENSIONED ( N U M A X )
N S P G t ( N ) ~~ NUMBER LI F SE NSOR POINTS ON BUD Y N » N = l » « « « » N B
I H C A T A = HINGE POiNT C O N S T R A I N T AND EULER ANGi_L 1YPE. INPUTTED
1NTEG6R«<» A R R A Y DIMENSIONED (7 .NHMAX)
I-OR HINGE POINT J, J= 1 , 2 I\H
I H O A T A ( l . J ) = HYPE (CODE NUMBEK AS;>lGNcD TO THE DESIRED
EULER ANGLE R O T A T l u N 3-QUEr<C,£ 1C BE OSEO
TO GKlENT G-FRAME *KT P-r«AMt»; THAT IS
ITYPt =!-( ! . 2, 3) ITYPE = 7- (2, I. 2)
ITYPfc =2- (1,2, I) i T Y P E - 8- (2. I. 3)
I TYPE =3- (I, J.I) i f Y P c = 9 - ( j i l i 2>
ITYPt =4-11,3,2) i lYPt = 10-(3.1.3)
ITYPE = 5 - < 2 t 3 , l ) I f Y P t = l l - (3 ,2 .3 )
ITYPt =0- (2 ,3 ,2 ) I T Y P E = 12-(3.2.1)
IHOATA(a .J ) = C(JUU TO DEFINE TH^IA i KuTAIl iJN CCNSTHAINT
I M U A T A < 3 , J ) = CUJt 10 DEFINE Tn~ < A a K U f A r i O N C O N S T R A I N T
I M C A T A ( « » , J ) = CUDE TO UEFINE THiTA j K U T A T i O N CONSTRAINT
IHUATA( ' 5 , J ) = CLiUE TO DEFINE X IRANiLAI lUN C O N S T R A I N T
I H J A T A ( o , J ) = C00.£ TO DEFINE Y T r< A.Nl i_A T 1 oi\ C O N S T R A I N T
1 H J A T A ( 7 , J ) = COud TO DEFINE Z T K AN'j LAT I ON CONSTRAINT
CGNiTRAIM COUC = & - NO C C N b T R A i f ^ T
CU.Nh,rftAIl\,T CUl/t = 1 - F J X E D COM^r^AJ rg r , ND RELAT IVE
M O T I O N ALLJnEj IN THIS DIRECTION
C O N S T R A I N T CuDE = 2 - RHECNCHIC C U N S T k A l N f . R E L A T I V E
MOTION IN THl- j D IRECTION TO BE
USER DEFINED VIA SJUR OUT I Nt S
ADT AND AjuT
LINEAR UR NON-LINEAk A N A L Y S I S
IFLNtR = INPUT PARAMt-TtH 1 P J A T * ( 3 ) WHICH IS R E A D IN, IN DYNS10
AND i>TC;-ic.D IN / I L lNbRX
II-LNCR = <i IF T hL ui>i-f< DESIRES TNt CJjpL-D NON-LINEAR
E J O A T I C N S OF M O T I O N TO HE i N f E O K A T t D V « I T H
K^SULIANT T IME RESPON^I; OUTPUT
HLNt« = i IF 1 HE UL.ER DESIRES TH£ CUJPLcj NON-LINEAR
E Q U A T I O N S UF MOTION Tu Jfc (MUrtcK i C ALL Y
LINEARISED AND E ITHER THE LINEAR TIME OR
FREQUENCY RESPONSE ANA^YJI i PiLRFUKMED
S T A B I L I T Y A N A L Y b I S : ( I R A N S F E R FUNCTIONS MAY dd O B T A I N E D
C H A R A C T e R I 3T ICb UF ANY USER DEFINEC
0-uIPOT MORGUE bKiNUL' TU ANY USER
Ut.F INEO INPUT <SENSJ< S I G N A L ' )
NXSS = T O I A L NUMUdk U(- Uol-R DEFINED SENbJ1* j l jNALS. THESE Af^E
ASSUMED TO tic FUNCTICNS OF THE PL A N J j f A l L V A R I A B L E S AND
ARL f iUMERlCALLY Ul t ,L"AKI^LD W I T H KbiPeCT TO THEM. TH IS
PAKAMDTER li. U^Ek DEFINED IN CUNl^tL AND STUKED
IN /LDS12.E/
NBTO - TUTAL NUMotf: OF USEB Ofc.FINED TOR'JJL S IGNALS. T H E S E ARE
ASSUMED 1C Lit FJNCI1ONS OF THE CoNTRJL S f S T t M S T A T E
VAk lAtJLES ANul AkL 1-.UH EM C ALL Y L iNii AK 1 ^E D W I T H RESPECT TO
TrltiM. THIS PARAMETER IS USER ^EFINtiD 1 IM CUNTRL AND S T O R C D
IN /LUSltLL/

























































































































A.NJ brdrU.Li IN /uNAUX/
I-.AUX = N.<. SS t- NHTO
NOLT/' = DO [f-uiO n-OAu I ij NULLTA IN CGNTRL. S1OKEJ IN /1_OS I ZE/
01 SCtS CCMI-'O r AT IL-N CO.STkCL. t ' A R A V L T E K S
S T A T E Vet". VCR i ;jl<:<i ANj ARRANGEMENT OF 3 I AT c V A R I A B L E S
THE PC'l.LCrtliNU PARAMLT^Ri, Akc lNrKC,ER*4 CONSfA.N lS . COMPUTED
IN C r N S l O AND SluKti; IN /SPECIF/ . THEY Aiid JbcO TO uF.FINE THt
NU.Vcithi UF ANiO L O C A T I O N Oh V A R I O U S CGMPCN^NIS JH THE T O T A L
S Y S T f . y ST A It VECl i -^
NHETA = T U T A L NUMocK L.F ( n f c T A ) CUORDINATc j 1^ THt a f A T E V E C T C R .
THLlat. CUGRJ iNAl tL. OtFtNc IhE TRANjLAf lL iN UHi H C T A T I C N A U
MtJT ICN A i o O C l A l t V t l T H EACH UNCCNi 1 K Ai NCu UK fthhNCM 1 C ALL Y
(.UN S T K A INr.L) L/EoPEl. Cr FRft 'OCM
M. AM = TUT AL MJMbtK Uh ( L A M D A ) C C N 5 T R A I M tOUAIlUNS. A ( L A M Q A )
CO.NoTr tA IM tiQUallGN IS OtFIMhu Fo -< t^CH F IXED OR
Ri lLCNOM I C A L L V C L K S 1 R A I N E O OECREE OF rKccDGM
S\U = I 'UTAL NUHto^H L(- ( O ' S ) V E L O C I T Y CJL) X -J 1 N A Tc. o IN THE S T A T E
V tCT fJR . TI-iE UKLAK-OOto-N OF VELOCITY CJUKLJINATtS FOR BCOY N
1 t> AS FOLl_Olk3:
3 - R O T A T I O N CUIJ^OI N A T E S (COMPJ.'MENf i UF THE INERT I AL
ANGoLAK v L L G L l T Y . VfXTCJhi WRI Til'i UOJY N REFERENCE)
3 - I R A N S L A f i C N C O C W O I M A T E S ( CJ vIPtJ^E N T S Or THE INEf iT IAL
LINuAri V t - l O C l I Y V E C T O R WR T T Hi. DUJY N REFERENCE)
I R G h L X ( N ) - CENLKAL lZ tQ M G O A L V E L O C I T Y C O jrt J I NA I c if A S S O C I A T E D
W I T H f-L-EXIbLc. OCOY N OEFOR1AT 4UN, ZERU IF bODY N
IS A K 1 Ol U LiOUY
N N C . l ( 2 . N ) - xHELL ^>PIN H A I E COCROINATEb A S i O C I A T t J W I T H THE
A C T I V E UR V A r l i A d L E SPEL'O Wrtst'LJ IN UUUY N
ZEKC IF OCuY N HAS NO CMBEJjtJ A ^ T I V L WHEELS
NEC •= T U T A L NUMLit-fi LF S T A T E E Q U A T I O N S Wr l lCH ARE oEIUP TO
DEFINE T U T A L 5 Y S f t M T INE RESPCNSu. i iM JYNi lO
NEQ = I R G f L X C l * + . . . » • IRGFLX(NJ)
«• i\L/ •• NUE TA + NJELTA
LLNU = S T A T E V u C T L R LENJTH T A U L E . COMPUTED iNTEJER*t A R R A Y
L>iMt:NSl UNt.J ( 2 * N o M A A t - 2 )
LENU(N) = UUMcjdK UF V E L O C I T Y CL/ Jr<J 1 N A 1 L S ( U ' S )
. •b^OCIATCO W I T H BODY .N . .M= I . i . . . . . NB
LCNU (I^Nlj ) = iNUMbthi OF V O D A L O I SPi. ALt.M'£ N T C O O R D I N A T E S
A b b L C l A T E O W I T H OCDY i M « - S J = 1 « < ; « « « « « N 8
LENUC2 *N13* 1 ) = NBcTA
LU.SU<a *NB+2 ) = NJELTA
LOCU = S T A T E Vt iCTOK L O C A T I O N T A B L E . CCMPJTtJ iNTtGcR*4 A R R A Y
JIMEKSIONcU ( i!*i\byiAX-f 2 )
LOCU(N) = LuCATICN IN S T A T E VECTOR OF FIRal V E L O C I T Y
cGORt) lNATE A S S O C I A TEJ wi l r t BQiJY Nl# N ~ 1 « « * « « N B
LUCOCNtNO) = L O C A T I O N IN S T A T E VtCIUH jF r lMbT MOCAL
Jl iPLACtMENT CCURDINATf A S S O C I A T E D KITH
ciODY N« N— l f 2 t » « « » N B
LUCM 2*NB+ 1 ) = L O C A T I O N IN S T A T E VECIOR OF F IRST ( B E T A )
C O O R D I N A T E USED TC DE? INi CONTIGUOUS BODY
KELAnvc V C T 1 C N
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V A R I A B L E A S S O C I A T E D a I f H THE NJELTA LSER
i>tl-"JNEiJ COM'RCL EQUA/ iONJ
THE FOI..LOV.INO P A U A M f c . T s . K S ARE I N T E G e R * 4 CON:, f A.vl I 5 . COMPUTED
IN Till-! IS ALLY AND i,IukED IN /LOSI /E / . THEY AhiL JS^LI 1 ,SJ IHt SETUP
CF Th<^ L lNtARlZl - ;^ c ^bAUCNS OF M O T I O N
NX = NUMut:i« OK INDEPENDENT COORDINATEj IN T Me S T A T E V E C T O R Yt
1 HI S IS CuMi'UTcO IN L I N E A R
rJO = NvJMiJLK CF I IN JLi'ENDENT C O O R D I N A T E S IN 1 He. S T A T E VECTOR Y
PLUS IHE' NUMotEK Oh USER DEFINED i = N:>UH /*ND fCROUE S IGNALS
( A U x l L A R Y EOJAT1C.N5) COOED IN EOADO; I.JMPUTED IN L INEAR
NJC = NX + NAUX
NY2 - NUMBER Ctf 1 NDEP ENDtN T P L A N T COOf< J 1 N A\ T S IN THE S T A T E
V t _ ( _ T G r < MINUii Tut iMJ.viru'R OF USCR JuFINtO atiNSOfi SIGNALS
NYi = NX - NOELTA - NXSi
COMPUTED IN O Y N U 4 0
NO? = NUMutf) UF I NJiPEN^LNT CONTROL S Y j f u M LUUriJ lNATES IN THE
a f A T t VEclUK- MIK-uS 7Hc KUCHE^ OF aicfi J^riiJEO TL'KQUE
S IGNALS
N0<; = NTJELTA - NtJTQ
CUMPUTED IN uYNbtO
I N T E G R A T I O N CONTKUL
JIL - I t i ' tO UK t ; jt.F INES THE CYCLE NUMbf.H « I fl I i iN THE FOU« STEP
ftUNGt: K U 7 1 A I N t c G K A T I C N ROUTINE f r iAT CLii-lPU T A f I CN IS
C U k W L N T L Y AT; uPOATLO IN R K A D A M ANJ STurttL) IN /JILFLG/.
NOTE ADAMS t'RtiOI t_T UR/CUHfiCC TDK t NT EGt) AT I UM MAY CJE. USED BY
S U I T I N G 1 7 Y K L = 2 IN THE D A T A S lAT tMtNT 4N MK.ADAM. IF SO
JIL V.1LL A i -k iAYJ bE EOUAL TO 4 AFIcf i THE F I ^ S T RUNGE
K U T T A i,TAKl ING ilEP.
THE FCiLLOlfiINo AkE KEAL*b P A K A M E T E R S STOIJEJ IN / T I M t Z S S / AND USED
TC Chr IM_: <JUt-t:RENT TIME PArtAfi 'ETEfiS
ST = S T A K 1 T = INPUT t ' A K A M E T E R T M U A T A ( l ) RdAJ I H . IN D Y N S I O ;
JStJ TO DEFINE THE S T A R T I N G T I Mt l-Jf' TIME
H1L.1LHY S I M U L A T I O N
CT = iJELTAI = INPUT PAkA.'-.ETLfi T M D A T A ( ^ ) KiAJ IN, IN DYNSIC ' ,
USl.u TU UEFINF. THE I NTEG.-i «1 1 ON Sft-P SIZE
ET = END T = INPUT P A R A M E T E R T M C A T A ( J ) W = A L » IN, IN D Y N S I O ;
USLJ TO DEFINE THE END U r S iMuLAI lUN T IME
T = T IME PARAMETER. 1NCKETMC-MTEO IN H<tUA*, L ulMPU 1 A T I ON
b T A R T S Al T=S1 AND IS STOPPED AT I=IL|
TM5T = T I M E ELAPi^D IN S I M U L A T I O N FRCM I = S I
THE FuLLCWlNG ARE VAk lADLt - i I N I T I A L I Z E D IN DYNSIO. U P D A T E D IN
K K « D A M AND STORED IN /CiPRKIA/
GRK = «EAL*8 V;QRK AhiEA FCU R U N G E - K U T T A 1 ,M TEor< AT 1 UN ROUTINE
DIMENSIONED ( K Y J
FRK - ficAL*t; ARk«Y Uf CL.N^TAN7S RECUIRFD Fu^ KUttut K U T T A
INTLGIi-<T lu.M RbUl INt DIMENSIONED <+)
NT - INTEGER** V A R I A B L E USED AS A COUNIEU. ITS STuRED VALUE IS
LOUAL TO THE TUIAL NUM'JER OF INTEGKr tT IL -N j / EP S TAKEN IN
NON-LINEAR Tl.tt RESPONSE A N A L Y S I S FRUiM T 1 .v|E S T A H T T TC
INSTANTANEOUS TIME T.
C U T P G T D A T A CONTROL
NGPKM = INPUT PAkAMnTt;k i P D A T A ( l ) READ IN. IN D Y N b l O AND STORED


























































































































OF THE INTcijKAI JON S1EP
NOPLCT = IIMPUT PARAMETER 1 P U A T A ( 2 ) READ IN, IN JfiNlo AND STORED
IN XMIbCNLi/. PLGV COT PL r D A T A E Vt R r NUPULlI MULTIPLES
OF The IMtv.KAllON S1EP
NRPLCT = uOTH ARE INTtuLRS COMPUTED IN PLJT.R, i_Pl_Hk ANO OYNS30
N C P L C T A,ML> STORED IN / P L T O T A / THEY ARE Kc- iUlxcJ HUK SC-4020
PLU T GdNLriAT I CN
K 5 A V E = T O T A L NUfcoEfi OF UAIA POINTS TO Jh iA^c'O IN THE /PSTUFF/
A K R A Y S . *hl^ ARE EXCLUSIVELY REo£«Vcj riJK TKE STORAGE OF
^KtlOULNCY rtESPONSh u )ATA COMPUTEfJ IN jFWt:u<i
.VOOE JLPtNDCNT PAKAMLft ikS
WAbi i MAI K IK YiUH A S S O C I A T E O MOCE ULPE^JeNT ^AKAMdTEf iS
AMU = MAbS M A T R I X A R R A Y . «LAL*O TIME V A K Y i N o PARAMLTtHS STOWED
IN /AMUBVi/. JIMtiNblUNEJI KMU.KMU.NJMAX)
UPON ENTRY I N T O bYNS20 :
( (MMU( I i J.N) i 1 = 1 iLV ) i J=l i L V ) = MAia M A T R I X FOK OOOY N
IN ITS UNiUEFu^Mt J i ,TATt *HERE
LV = 6 «• ! R o F L < ( N J * NMUM2.N)
Ttli-KilAt-Ti-R :
( { AMU( I . J.N) . 1= i ,LV) , J= 1 .LV) =MASS M A I R I X KGR BODY N
AT T IKE T IN Irtt. 'JcrUMhtLD S T A T E
( CCMPuTEO IN rtJtN). .vritiRE
LV = t, + IrtijFl-Xt N) * NMOH(i i .N)
i JcTAILS itt cUuATI.ONS I I - J<J ANL> So IN VUL I:
«ELAT IV - Tu uljJir N RCF POINT *R T
FOOY N «~i-i.*-HCc. FRAME
( (/* '-IU( I . J ,N) , 1 =1 . j) . J-<* ,o) = 3KLW TElMjUK FJRM L<F THE BODY N
M A S S MOMtNT Vh t -TDR R E L A T I V E TO
t:L,OY N ri^l'- ->UliJf *K T bOL)Y N
HEt"-t;RENCi FKAMti
J (AM.Lj t I , J ,N> , I=<k. o) . J=fc .6) = i)IA(JCNAt. .4A-ja MwUilX. T O T A L MASS
CF iiUDY x4 UN JlAjL,NAL. ZERO OFF
TI-E UIAoiJiNAi.
J OR l^lL Fi^LLU*INo L E T :
Lt - ( j « - l R O F L X ( N )
CV - t-r i ( < O f L X ( N ) 4-NM(J* I 2 , N)
( (A . -1U~ ( 1 • J • M . I =1 • ->) • J=7 • Lk > - INLKTIAu CJJPLiN^. T E R M S b E T w E t N
ANliULAS A.gii MUuiAL A C C t L L W A T I U N
CO Chi O INA f i^ ;> rjk UuOY N
( (.'• -lo'l 1 , j .(.) , 1 =-.,u) . J = / .Lt. ) = l .NLKTIA^ CoJr-_l ,No TERMS BETUEEN
L INEAR A.MJI JIUJAL A c C c L E R A T ICN
CCLhJ lNATn j r UK UUJY N
( ( A M o ( 1 , J ,ii) , I = / ,Lc£ ) . J=7 ,LE ) = - I N C H T I A w . LoJ^-iN^, TbRMb EETInEEN
•
VCOAL A C C ^ U ^ K AT 1 UN C O C R D I N A l t S
FCR SJCfJY n ( J i A o o N A L rCR
CKTHGiiCNAL MiJUcj)
( ( A ^ t J ( I . J ..M) , 1 =1 . (_L > . J-LI-f 1 .LV ) r I . M _ K r i A l _ COJPLING TERMS
tiifwciiN OL.UY N ACCEL.
CJ-J-(J. Al\J AlltEL ACCEL.
1 ( A 4i,( 1 . J .N) . I =Lu+ 1 >L V) • J = L.CM < L V ) - l .-*uXllwl_ CuUPLlNO diiTviEEN
VArt lAaLtE ->PCL'0 WHEELS CN
tlUJY ^










































































































































I N T O
15 COMPUTED IN 1NVINP AND STORED IN T He AMU ARRAY C17646
THUS JEblROYlNG ALL MASS MATRIX DATA JEFI.MEJ BELOW 017647
** NUTE II MAY Dt. KECCVEkGO BY Rcl NV t K T i NG AMU ARRAY C17646
01 7649
uLLCWING PARAMETERS ARh f)EAL*8 ARRAYS STJ<LrJ IN /INTGRL/. 017650
ELuMi.MT MAGNITUDES ARE EVALUATED IN (_!Tr lER MRIGID. MSMODC 017651
AND SJUKED CN N T A P E 1 (TO CCNitKVe COMPUTt S T O R A G E ) . 017652
cNTHY INTO UYNSiO A « E A D ( N T A P E 1 ) INoT^uLIlUN IS EXECUTED 017653
Tht APPROPRlATc riMc I N V A R I A N T ARR^Yi) LJAUtL). 017654
t A R R A Y WILL bE UStO [N I»GE N TO COMPUfd THc tLEMENTS OF THE 017655
V A R Y I N G ,MAoi> M A T R I X UEFINEC t3Y EQjAI IJN Il-d6. VOL 1 017656
= UNDEf-LiRMdui V A ~ > ^ M r t T K I X A R R A Y (M bJb J IN 11-86) 017657
SIONciJ ( ( I 0+iMi'-lL>BCO> * ( 7*NMOBUJ ) ) < <>. .NOMAX ) . UPON ENTRY 017658
OYN^ku 11 li. SLT BY THE f :OLLJWI,4G CODE.: 017659
DU j N-l,Nb 017660
NXL = IHGHLX(N) 017661
NPo = t)*-NXu 017662
XNT = (j Cl 7663
Do t, I=l tNPu 017664
JO 6 J=I ,NPO 01 7665
KixiT = K.NT+1 017666
6 A M I K N T . N ) = A.»IU( I t.J tNJ 017667
J CUNIlNUt 017668
SINCE. THL MASS M A T R I X IS SYMMETRIC C176O9
ONLY THE l^PPEK T R I A N G U L A R P C^ T I CN Ntuu Bi£ S A V E D 0176/0
( AM( 1 ,N ) t 1 = 1 t ( NH6 »(NP6+ 1 ) 1/2) = jNbltl-JKMED MASS 017671
M f t l K l X FOR BODY N 017672
CuciFP ICItiNTS AHiCH DEFINC THf- LINc«« jEPL^UtNCE OK THE 017673
M A S S MUMLlNT i-iN FLEXURAL OEFCrtM ATI ON t 017674
J 1MENSI CiSltLl ( <». ISMDBUU .M3MAX) . T H* I 15: 017675
( A(_OF ( 1 ,M,N) , 1= 1,«3 ) = 9 ALPHA COE F F 1 C I l£.Ml i IN EO 11-86 017676
'AHICH DliFINubi FHc LINEAR DtPENCtNCE 017677
CF BODY N ,«IAji MOMENT ON BODY N Ol7o7a
MODE M UtFURMAT 1 ON. 01767S
COLFr ICIeNTS 4Hli_H UEFINt THE LINcrtk juPhNJtNCE OF THE 017680
I N d R T I A luNbUK CN FLEXURAL DEFORM A T 1 UN , 017661
L/ IMdNS I ONcU < o, NMutiOL) .NBMAX) . THAI 15: C I 7682
( LiCUF ( t ,M,N ) . 1= I ,c) = C LCI»ER CA^c d CUcl-'F 1 C IE NT S IN 017683
EQ r i -ae VHICH DEFINE THE LINEAR 017684
DiiPENJENCE UF iu-JY N I N E R T I A TENSOR 017685
CN BGOY N MJJE M UEFURMATION 017686
CUtf-> ICILNTb 'AHlCH DEFINE THE Lt.M^rtR JEPENDENCE OF THE 01/687
1NLKTIAL COUPLI tMb 1 L h M S LiETHEEN A , ^ G U _ A R «NU MODAL C17688
ACCcl E R A f IUIM CuLFF 1C IENT3, EACH J,= lt~ 1 HREc A R R A Y S ARE 017689
O IML.NS I CNLL> I Ni4i;tiuD t N fOUtiD i N B M A X J Ol7o90
( C L J F Y Z < I ,.4iN) . 1 =1 . IR JFLX ( tJ ) )= IRGFLX(N) C JuB YZ COUPLING C17691
C O E F F I C I E N T S Hi Ej 11-88. DEFINES C17692
THE L INEAR JiiP_iNJLNCc L,F BODY ^ 017693
X - A X I S R O T A F I O . M - MUjo M COUPLING 017694
CCEFF 1C ItNl o CJiJ MUUc 1.1=1,.... 017695
IKGFLX(N) J^r uRMAf I UN 017696
{ COFX/ ( I ,M ,N) , I =1 . IRGFLX ( N ) )= iR^rLXlN) C SU8 X2 COUPLING C176SJ7
Cf!tiFFIC I ENTS IN ^U 11-88. COUPLING 017698
Y - A X I S R Q T A I I U N - .ICiUt M BODY N 017699
( COf XY ( I ,,M,K J t i-1 . IhGFLX ( K) ) = IR jFLA(N) C jUU XY COUPLING C17700
COErF 1C I ENf i IM cJ 11-68. COUPLING C 1 7 7 0 1
!- r tXIS R O T A T I O N - rtuDu M BODY N 017702
CUcFFICIiNTS nHICH DEFINE THE OUrtJRAIlC DcHENDENCE OF THE C17703
INti'-iTIA FcND-w(< LiNi FLEXURAL Jt FOH.14 T I ON . 017704






























































C'-'.f f.i l-wt- 1 L ( t . J»NI - Cut t !• t C. I t-.i\ \ S V.HIO* Jl_r i .vc I Ht OUAUV.ATIC
Ci.F,?.: CiJf- «.V:l I • J«M i^s-'r.f-iijr.MCC CT P^J.s,. IPAL A*. YY. 1.2. MOMENTS
(C !"! f- .% _g CCf- 32< J « J tN) Cr INnn' I IA fU'SP. OF t-jjr N UN MCOF. I AND
."OLi- J f - L U X U ^ A t . O-ru-K 4 « f lu.-i . SEC tO 11-89
o.i- i.- < i , J .N ) = OJLFT I r u NTS 'AHK..I uc-i^t: IMC G U A U M A T ic
LC;i; 1 .-( 1 , J.r-.i ^uPciNOtNCE LF PRf.JjCIj AY. X^, YZ
CUf- <;J< 1 , J.N) CF i N r l W I I A Rblt'. 0= bJJY ii ON MGOE I AN'C
P"JiJ^ J Fl.F XUPAU ii-rU!<.viAT luN. SfiC IL Q [1 -39
M.T-.JAC CuMPONtZI'-l^ •'» 1 hiNOE AN'J 'JEMbCR :J-Jli-.ri
t'if; F tXULVi I.NO I 'AHAMt-T t -K ' j A K L KcAL*t l A U H A Y j il'J-(iiJ 1 iM /HANDS/ THE
.AC 1 UAL i JATA TO dc- LOAOuJ l i \TC ThitSc A P K A r j lb l iNPoITtO L IThEf t
VIA «5f/OOL 113 MSMUDC . 11 IS b T C t ^ n U T G M P U K A K i L Y ON MAPE1 THtN
LNLIj.vJtD IN UYNoiO 1 NFC I M£i A P P P C P R I A T U A f tK-Wj
f-A IH = ri lNGC POINT -lUiJAL U I Li PL AC t- MEN T A .< i<AY.
O IMhNSI UMi-U ( 3 , Ni-ludtiO Kf tMHf 'AX- l ).
f;i ' jH = Hl.NJL POINT MODAL K o T A T I C N A R k A Y <
J IMdNS IUNE J < 3 . N.'-lcJLUD . 2*.-JhMAX- 1 )
AT HINCt. t'l^lNl K^H^ \QH = 2 »3 » » « • \ NH
TMt u-FhfAMt 1 i, CLMAINEO IN tlODY i>(= i f oP JL ( 1 , NOH ) AND
TMU I ' -FrtAMc 1^ COMAINEO IN BODY .M= I T OPUL ( <L , NOM )
( HA f H( i iWN. i!*NOn-J ) t i= 1 .0 ) = 3 O I SP l_ AC£ Mt NT COMPuNtNTS OF MGC6
NN AT TI-'E j-(- t<AMu USlIOlN W R T IHE
c'.CUY N F1XC.D ^ 1 1- c-Hl_NC E
( H A T h ( 1 .MM, 2*NJt i -£) . L = 1 to ) = .1 01 SPLACcii-ltNr uU.'ii-'^ N ENT S OF IYOC6
MM AT. THt H-K.-IAMt UHIGIN HHT THt
tiOOY M F IXciy K^rliRtNCE.
( i I jH ( 1 ,i\N, 2*NOH-3 ) , 1 =1 . .1 ) = 3 R O T A T I O N CGMPuNtiNIS OF MODE
NN AT TMti' J-r- iAMe uk i G I N ftRT THE
HOOV N F IAUIV r<~rLK<-,NCE.
( S IoH.{ I .MM. 2*NOH-2) . 1 =1 t J) = 3 K C T A T I O N l_ JMPONc .'•JTS CF MCOE
MM AT THt' J-F-i^Mfc L,kl(ilN WRT THE
HODY M FIXc'u r<cf-i-*<!-NC t
I - A T 3 = ScNSCH POiNT MuOAL u) I SPL A CEMENT A . ^ K A l f ,
LJlMEKJ lONtlO I 3, iNMUbUO .iNSP.VAX )
S I G S = SL'NiiDH PUINT MODAL K U T A T I C N A R R A Y
U I MtNS I C.NtO ( J . NMDDUO ,NSP VAX )
AT SEN^UK ,-JUINT isos W H I C H is ON OGOY N= IK r S M W C N O S )
( I-A I S ( I , NN.NOS ) . 1 = I ,3 ) = J DISPLACEMENT <_JMP JNC NTS ' OF WOOL NN
AT SENSGK POI.'<f NJS *K r bODY N RcF
( S 1 jS( 1 .NN ,NOS ) . 1 =1 .-< ) =.3 W C T A T I C N COMMON^ NT S UF MODE NN
AT SENSOR PCl^T NO b * f ^T 6ODY N REF
Nl iJAL ST IfFNE^b AND OAMPIMG M A T R I C E S
THE FOLLCWINC; PArtAMiiTiIkS AKL «fAL*r t AHRAYj a T J J t J IN / INTGRL/.
T»-liSL' A V < H A Y S Akt LJADcJ IN DYN'SdO uY A Ht A j ( IN T APL I ) STATEMENT.
Tl-L C A T A CM NTAPt l HAS GENE'RATc.0 IM ANJ L)Y CALLS FROM THE
FLtX l f jUc 'JUDY iM^LiT i kOOTlNCS MSMOOL ANJ MSMJJC-
AK -=. ML.LI.AL S Tlr(--Nc:Sb MATH IX. OIMENSICN-D ( ,NH JOG J . NMDPCD . NEM AX )
Li_T :
MM = IKO( -LX(M = NUYBER CF MOuiiS JSt-J f-'OH 6ODY N
THLN
( ( AK C I . J ,N) . 1 = 1 . NM ) . J- 1 ,NM ) = NM dlT N* MUUAL STIFFNESS
M A T K I X FOR BCDY N. NUM-Ort I HUOON AL MODES
MAY HE USLD; IF SL, IHI» M A T R I X WILL GE
S Y M M c T P I C EUT NCJN- J I A J JN AL .
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AMM.M.N) = ( GLNL.-iAL t ^EO V A S S CF MUJ£ M bUDY N) * (MCDE M
NATURAL I-'RFJOUENCV )«•*<:
AD - MfJiJAl. DAl-li'lNG M A T R I X . OIMfcNSIf iNEJ 1 N 4UUUU , NMOBOD , NHMA X )
Lcl :
MM = IkbhlXIN) = NU^HtK OF MJu'-S JStLl FUR bODY N
THLN
( ( AD ( 1 • J ,N) i 1 = 1 ,NM) . J~ 1 < N M ) = N W. d r N«l MUUAL DAMPING
M A T M X FOR ROL>Y N. IF frit DAMPING M A T R I X
jj c,Lr pROPOivr i ON/IL fu A LINC:AK FUNCTICJS
CF 1HE M A S S ANJ SUFFNo^S M A T R I C E S THIS
MLiDAL C A M P I N G M A T R I X A I L.L be S Y M M E T R I C AND
KU.M-L) I AGGNAL
("OK PkUPCJHT lUNAC J A M P l h G IN BUOY N:
ALM. ' i .M.M) = <; * 1 .,LtJCi-<AL I tCO M A o j bF MLJOc M)
* (1/AM^tMj <ClrTA FCK MOJ= M>
* { M A T U H A L rHEQUENtlf U.- MUuE M)
G k A V I l Y C H A O I c N T D A T A , I N P U T T E D A N D CCMPUTcO
HV = . . .HAV1TY ^^AUlt tv ir INPUT O A T A A R R A Y . rrt:_=>C (<tAL*8 C O N S T A N T S
AKi U3tL) 10 CUMPUTL .) A T A TO BE S T J W t J IN / O b O A T A /
l i t V < l ) t l = i t J ) - J Ct-MPC.\tMS CF J He o ^ A ^ i l Y V tCTCK WPT
I N L K T I A L h'tFtKENi-i ( U N I T S UF A C C )
V « V ( 4 ) = U 1 5 T A N C E FRCM G P A V i T Y SJUrttt T C V I C I N I T Y
Of- .-JOOY CLUSrCR C^NTi f * UK MASS
THE FOLLCr t lNG P A H A M c l L f i b ARC «EAL*8 VAHIArtLui , iTOMCL) IN / G G D A T A /
Tl-i. LScK M A Y , JIM cC'Nf fc 'L , iJtFINE THc^E fA K A<4 i TcKi TO 6£ TIME
FL'NC r u:uii so THAT MUTIUN I ••! c r<a iT MAY oi ^i^Ji-Aitij
Rf .A (AG = 1.V14) UIjIANCi. Ft^CM G R A V I T Y SOURCt (J V I C I N I T Y CF S Y S T E M
CMAG = KEiULTANI Gr^ A V 1 T A T i wN AC ACCCL CR AT I UN
GMAG - bUr lTt kV( 1) **2 * HVI i ; )**^ «• a i / ( j ) * * 2 )
C A W G I = CCMPONEMri, Oh A UN11 VECTCR F R C M 1 Ht G R A V I T Y SCURCE TC
THt V I C I N I T Y OF Trit S Y S T £ y Ct£NT(£K OF M A S S WK T INE.RTIAL
RtFEf<cNCt, L. IMLNSIONEO ( 3 ) . h R O M J Y N S i O
G A M G I I I ) '= *V ( I ) /G.V.AG ; 1 = 1.2.3
(NUT. Ctli-IPurt I(- (oM AG. tO. 0) )
GGS = G R A V I T Y o«AU IENT ' c F F t r C T S CN E L A S I I C CJURJ1NATES, A REAL*8
A R R A Y O IMLNSIDNLJ 1 NMCQCD , 9 , NHM AX ) ANJ S T O W t D IN / G C S A V E /
THE tiLCMt-lNlS OF THIS A R R A Y ARE CjMPUfi'J IN MGLN B A S e C
UPON THciGKY ON PAoLS '»8-52. VOL i. T H£ Y AHt
UhFOHMATIcN JEPfcNutNT TERMS RCQUlriEO FOR C U M P U T A T I C N
OF J P A V I T r ' oRAOItN' f FCt-'CES AND TuRuutS'
FOR boJY N LET
LO = LbL^(NU4-M) = L C C A T I C N bF F I R S T t L A S T I C CCORO.
IN S T A f c vhi-TUK
. Lc. = ,_tNb(Nt;*-N ) = NuMBtR jF tLA iT lC CCORO. IN Y
(G^,^( J , 1 ,N) , J-l ,Lu ) = RC* J OF CCF I 1 ( I , I ,H) * Y ( L J J
(t :GS( J .i! ,N) . J- ,t-c.) ~ KC* J GF COF22(1 . i .N J * V ( C O <
< G G S (J , J ,N) , J= ,I_E) = K0« J OF CGF33U t i . N ) * V ( L j >
(GoS ( J .4 ,N> , J- ,Lc;) = RUW J OF COF 1 2 ( 1 . I ,N ) * Y i LO )
( JOS ( J .6 ,N) , J- , LL J = Ku« J OF COF t 3( 1 , 1 .iN ) *Y (LJ )
(ui>S( J <6 ,N)
 t J- ,Lc) = kO* J OF CCF23I i . 1 ,N ) *Y i LO >
(G.^alJ , 7 ,N) , J= , LL ) - CCL J OF Y (LO ) ** 'I »i- JF I 2 I I , 1 ,N )
(GGi(J ,b ,N) , J=l ,Ld ) = COL J OF V ( L O ) **T*CJFi J( i , i .N)
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K I N E K A T I C D A T A INPUTTED ANO COMPUTED
6ETAH = CONTIGUOUS Hlf.oE FRAME OH I ENT AT 1U.M L>*1A A R K A Y , REAL*8
PARAMETERS STCRtD IN /SPECIF/. 01 MENi I uNEO { 6 . N H M A X )
INITIAL VALUES INPUTTED IN OYNSIJ
INSTANTANEOUS VALUES ARE STRIPPED FtOM TMfc S T A T E VECTOR
A R R A Y Y IN KUTiJH
( O E T A H < I .,\) ,1 = 1 , j) = 3 SUCCESSIVE EU-iK ANiiLES REQUIRED
TO ORIENT 0-FRAMc R E L A T I V E TO
P-FRAME AT -UNG; POINT N
<dE TAHC 1 ,N) , 1 =4 ,L.) = 3 POSIT ION C JUkJ 1 N AT tiS OF THE ORIGIN
CF THE Q-FRAML R E L A T I V E TO THE
P-FRAME AT .-UNoE POINT N
bETAHJ - CONTIGUOUS H1NOL. F R A M E RELATIVE KA 1 E J A T A A R R A Y . REAL'S
PARAMETERS SIURi£U IN /SPECIF/. Oi rtENS 1 UNcU (6 .NHMAX)
INITIAL VALUES INPUTTED IN CYNS10
INSTANTANEOUS VALUES ARE STRIPPED r-RJM THE S T A T E VECTOR
OUT A R R A Y YuT IN YOUT
BETAHJl l .N) = HIRST T IME D E R I V A T I V E OF L l E T A H C l . N )
< ( 1 = 1 .6) .1^=1 ,NH)
AMU = MI.MLNTUM *HI£CL OAT A A R R A Y , REAL*J PAr iAMcTLRs STORED IN
/SPECIF/. JIMtNSlUNcD (a, N M « M A X ) , 1 Nr» LI T J A J A FKOM O Y N S I O
nif.SE PARAMt.Tl.RS AHlZ NCT FUNCTICN3 OF T I Me
AMCKl .Mi = IN IT IAL SPIN RATu FL,r( I«HEEL M
AMCl«: ,M) = SPIN INERTIA f- OR *rlL<-L i«l
KUfUh - TRANbFuRMAI I (JN M A T R I C E S COMPUTiiO TrttiREIN
THE FULLChlNG A R R A Y S Ai^L F U N C T I C N S CF TI-Mc. LLcMtNlS OF THE S T A T E
V E C f u h Y ARE USeJ It-. KUTOH TO CCMPUTE FHc MNEMAI IC
r ^ A N S F U R M A f I UN MAlK lCto A S S C C I A T E O W I T H HINGil POINT AND BODY
F IX^J Kcr tKCNCb F R A M L S . SET OEOUC.(4») = .TriJc. TU PRINT A R R A Y S
8ETAF = LULLW AN-jL^i UPLJATLJ FROM S T A T E V ^ C T J * 1 AT TIME T IN
i-UUROUTI Nt RUIJh
CH = f<cr> ERENCL P O I N T . HINGE POINT POSITION V n O T U R A R R A Y
JlilLMS Ib.NED 1 o, / *<NH;- tAX- l ) ) , STOkEO IN /iPcCIF/. A C K C S S
fin, OIT POl t ^T NOii. N O H ~ ^ . 3 , » « * . f s l H THc. FULLOwINij POSITION
Vt.LTCRi, ARL CCMPuTEJ. LEI
LUl = 7»( l -JOr - -2 ) + 1
1 HEN
(Dh( J ,i_l>l*0 ) . J=l . J) = 3 C O O R D I N A T E S uH THc UK I G I N CF THE
U-FRAME CN dCOV N=i TUPL/Ll 1 .NCH) URT THE
Ui^UY N I^LFLRE'NCi i.4 Ttlt UNDE^ORMEO
S T A T E (.VSMOUL L,K .13MJUL.)
CJh( J .LD1+ 1 ) . J=I . 3) = J C G C ^ D I N A T E S U? lrt= u^ij lN CF THE
j-.-FBAME CN UOJC M=l 1 UPUL(2 ,NOM) WRT THE
8UDY M kCFEP.ENc^ IN !HI_ UNDtiFORMED
S T A T E (XSMODL J(^ MoMuwC)
(tiri< J ,Lul t-2 ) . J= 1 . 3) = 3 COCRUINATES u? r.-«c oKIvIN OF THE
Ci-FKAME ON oOOl- N=I I OPOL( I .NOH) *RT IhE
ouaY N REFERCNCc. Jcru'<.«lua a T A T E
( i )H ( J.L01 «• J) i J-l . 3) = J C C C R O I N A F t S DF Tru. URUIN OF THE
P-FRAME CM t)Ouir M=I TGPOL (<; .NOH) URT THE
oUUY M ktFERENLi J'_t-Ur<McJ S T A T E
(L>h(J .L01+4 > . J=l . J) = 3 COCRU INATs.S uF Trie Ur( I u I N CF THE
C3-FRAME ART TH£_ P-Fr<AMc AI HINGE
P > - [ N T r.OH
Cl 7826
























































































































( O H { J .LO1+5) , J=l . 3) - 3 C O O R D I N A T E S UF THE. ORIGIN CF THE
BODY N= ITOPOLC I ,NOrt) FIXED REFERENCE
i*KT THE BOO*- M= I I OPOL I 2 , NOH ) FIXED
REFERENCE
< JHIJ .LU1+6) . j= 1 , 3) = 3 C O O R D I N A T E S OK TrIE. P O S I T I O N VECTOR
FHOf THE ORIGIN UF THe dCJUY
N-l TOPGL( 1 . NOH) FIXLJ KtFuRENCE TC Tt-E
UKIGIN OF THE 3ODY n- L T UPOL ( 2 . NOH )
F I X E D REFERENCE *RT THc INERTIAL
REFERENCE FRAME
SH = UOD Y FIXuu REFERENCE FRAME, H I Nfc POINT REFERENCE FRAME
THANSKORMAT UN M A T R I C E S , 0 I Mii NS lO-xIcU < 3 . 3 . 6* < NHM AX- 1 ) ) ,
STOKED IN /SPLCIF/. A C R O S S HINGE POINT NOH, NOH=2,...,NH
THE FOLLIJVilNG C O O R D I N A T E TR AN SF O^i A AT 1 ON M A T R I C E S ARE
COMPUTED. LET
LKl = o*(N3H-2) <• I
T H E N
( (KH( I . J, LN1 *0) . 1 = 1 . J ) . J=l , 3) = 9 tLE^uNTs UF TH ANSF CRM A T I CN
M A T R I X USED TO lAKt! VuLTJRS FROM
0-FRAME COORDlMATt i AT HINGE POINT NOH
IU HCJY N=I TOP3u ( I , UJH) FIXED REFERENCE
f - R A M C C C C R O I N A f i - o IN dOJY N UNDEFQPMED
S T A T E
( (RIU I.J.i.Kl + 1 ) , 1 = 1 ,3) • J=l . 3) = 9 ELEMcfJlS OF T R A N S F O R M A T I O N
M A T R I X USEU TO I AKi V c C T O H S FROM
P-FR*ME CUUROIUATt:. AT HINGE POINT NOH
10 flCOY M-I TOPJL (ii, NOH) FIXED REFERENCE
F K A M E C C G R D I N A I - S IM BODY M UNDEFORMEO
S T A T E .
J = l , 3) = TRANSFuRMAf ION M A T R I X Q-FRAME
COORDINATES' AT tUNot POINT NOH TO
u03Y N= ITGPOL ( I . NOrl ) h 1 XEO C O O R D I N A T E S
1 iN OODY N aErUKMiiO S T A T E
J-I , 2 ) = T R A N S F O x M A T ION M A T R I X P-FPAME
C O O R D I N A T E S AT rflN'oc POINT NOH TO
bODY M= I T O P O L C 1 , NOH) FIXED C O O R D I N A T E S
IN BCUY M DtFQf<v|i_J S T A f L ;
J-1 , 3 ) = TRANSFUKMA7 ' I U(M M A T R I X Q-FRAME
C O O R D I N A T E S T O ^ -FRAME COORDINATES A T
hlNGE PCl-NT NOi-l
( (Hl-i ( I , J , LR1 + lj) , 1 = I . 3 ) . J=l , 3 ) = T R A N S F o ^ M A T I UN M A T R I X FROM
O O D Y N= I TOPCLd .NOH) F IX tD C O O R D I N A T E S
TU aCDY M= 1 TCf»u_ ( 2, NJH) F IXED
C'JURDINATtS IN TMt JiLroRMtD S T A T E OF
bOOHIS N AND M
POL = liiUDY F I X C O TO 1NLKT1AL FRAME T R AM jF Otx M« 1 1 ON M A T R I X A R R A Y S
O IMCNSI OiMuD ( J . J . N b M A X ) , S T O R E D IN
I . J,iM) , 1 -1 ,3 ) , J- 1 ,3 ) =
1 . J .U- 1 +2) .1=1 t .»
(!<H ( I , J, LM
( ( « - ! ( 1 ,J, LKl
) .1 =l . j )
,1 -I ,J)
9 tLc.-IENra Ol- {nil TRANSFORMATION
M A T R I X Ojiij lu IKANSFOKM V E C T O R S
F R O M cOJr N r i XtiO RCFERENCc FRAME
C C O K O I N A T E i TO Trifc INERTIAL F I X E D
:ct = POi.llION VtCTOR ARRAY, INERT1AL J * I o
r 'KAML ORIGIN, DIMENSIONED ( . S . N D M H X ) ,
i FKAMe
j . ^ i u i N T O U O O Y
- > I u K E D I N
FIXED
/bHBSRD/
( U O L ( I , N ) . I = 1 , 3 ( = J COMPONENTS OF THE POSIT ION
VECTOR FKOM THE iNuRTIAL ORIGIN
TC T H E . Q k l G I N Or I HE DODY N F IXED
• HCFtRKNC. ftRT THb INERTIALLY
F I X d O REFER^NCc

























































































































D I ML N-jl'-NLD I J , J. NhMA X) , S T C k F O IN /I'lHrtPS,
bit! APf'tNt'l A u VJL 1
( lr> I M I , J iNJH ) , I = 1 , J ) , J=t • 1 ) = PI INVi;:<^t rnANSI r UKMAT ICN LSEO
TO kELATE TH_; CV,-I£H< K A T E S AUUUT THE
S K C W E C A X E S AT I-IINOC. Pu I NT NOH TC THE
CCMPOiNcMS Cr Tt1- l< tLAUVE ANGULAR
V E L O C T Y V£CTj,< OF lni_ li-FRAME \»SI THE
p-r-C<AMH AT HI Not PUINT NOH.
PP2 - A K k A Y S U£uu 1C Sloke W A T R I C E b REUJlkLJ KOk I HE
tU>3 CUMI"JT A r luH 3t~ IHE T I NC O E k l V A T I V i l Or T lit Pi INVERSE
M A T R I X . CJOIH ul KLNSlOMrl) (3.j .NHrtA/O ANJ S fuRED
I fs XPINPHX
( (fiPit 1 . J.NOHI , 1 = 1 . ^  ) . J = l . 3 ) = 3 IS/ 3 l.JtFH CIiiliT M A T R I X FOR
THE FA SUB 2 Juf IN l£O C-16 VCL 1 O SCO
TC JET PI INVtikot uUf AT HINGt NCH
( ( I<^J( 1 , J • NOH) , I = 1 t-i ) • J = l , 2 ) = 3 BY 3 (.Cltr Fl CiuNT M A T R I X FOR
T H E T A SOri 3 .jot IIM i£0 C- 1 0 VCL 1 CSEJ
TO GET p[ INV-Kac: JOT AT HINGC NCH
FCTJ i - ^tNSOH Ff tAMt i L O C A T I C N ANO OR I- Ml A 1 1 UN
KS = rkAM5hUf<i»lnT iUN M A T R I C E S FPCM SENaDU p O I iM F TU BODY F I X E D
Kf.F ciiitNCi^ F^AMt, DlMtNSICNCD ( 3 . J • ^ *N liPMA X ) . STORED
IN /L>PECIl-/ . aEV OEJUGO6) = .fRJt. IJ PRINT
CS = CDCJi'iDI NATt_S UF P U S I T I C N V E t T G H FkuM cljuir F IXED REFERENCE
lu SENSOR PUINI »KT TO riOOY K P A M c . STOKi-L) IN /SPECIF/
D IMENbl l-Nt_O 1 J ti*NSP.-l AX ) . SET OEt>Jo( tL.J = .TRUE. TC PRINT
1- On SCN^LiK POIiNl NS. NS= 1 .2 . . .. . NoJ T LcT
N = I F T S . V V i l N S )
L R 1 - £ * NS - I
1-H2 = i*NS
< ( : < 3 { I . J . U h < l ) . I = l . i ) . J = l i 3 ) = TRANSFO.JMATI iJN M A T R I X WHICH
TAKES V E C T O R S FfiO.i at-JSuR POINT NS FIXED
C O O R J I N A T E S TO OOJY N F lAcL) C O O R D I N A T E S
IN THE UNOEFCRMED b f A T t OF BODY N
( (KS ( I . J ,LR?_ ) . 1= 1 , 3) i J=l . 3 ) = TRANSFOH^ATi UN M A T R I X SENSOR
POINT NS FRAME TG dJJY ,\ c'RAMfc IN OEFCRMED
S T A J L CJF BCDY N
(Ob ( I ,LN 1 ) . I = 1 , j » = P O S I T I O N V c ^ T O K FROM BODY N
RLFtSvENCE POINT TU bcNiiGR PulNT NS toRT THE
BODY N F I X E D REFERENCE IN ONJEFORMEO S T A T E
1D:>( 1 .L*,2> • I =1 i3) = P O S I T I O N V c C I O K FROM DODY N
FiEFtkENCE PCINT TO StiM^UK POINT MS V»RT THE
tiJlJY N F I X E D REFEr<£Nl.c; IN JEFOKMED S T A T E
EH iENR - HINJE PUINT K I N E M A T I C S COEFFIC IENTS
8H = V E L O C I T Y Ik ANSFukMAT 1 CN A R R A Y . TrtE NJ,M-£c«iJ P A R T I T I O N S
Ul- THE V E L O C I T Y T R A N S F O R M A T I O N EOOAT luN II-U4 ARE STORED
IN Tt-.is A K K A Y . THL A « R A Y is STORED iv /ossbRD/ ANO
01MENSIONLU ( 0 .6«-NMO3CD.i!*NHMAX-l > .
SET ObBvJu(45) = .IRuE. TC PRINT
( (nH( I . J . 1 ) . i =1 , o) . J = l ,0+ I RGFLX ( 1 1 ) = k-OMPONilNTS OF THE (1.1)
P A R T I T I O N OF THE CJcFFlClENT M A T R I X IN
d O O A T I C N 11-84. RlL.ATnj TO THE Q-FRAVE IN
6ODY 1 AT HINGE POINT 1. C.VALUATED BY USE
























































































































AT HINijL- Pi.INT NOh, NCH = 2 .3. . . ..MM L:.!
L U = <: * N 0 h - 2
Lp •= 2*N3h— 1
iN = I TllPCL ( 1 .NOH ) (U- -«AMt IN BODY N)
M = 1 T O r ' C L < <? . NOH ) (P-l-'KAMt IN bCJDY M)
.iMO = i K u F L X ( N ) ( I\MJ rtoJl_S FOR [JODY N)
M.v.P = i K G F L X ( M ) ( NMP MUJc.b FOR 6CDY M)
< ( Dill 1 . J .LP ) . i -1 . u ) . J= i .0 1 NMP) = COMPONENT^ L/F THE (NOH.M)
P A R T I T I O N OF THE C JcFF 1 c iCNT M A T R I X IN
E Q U A T I O N I I -b4. RcLATtb TL> THE P- fRAKE IN
bUJY vt AT HIN'Jt PoiiNl" NOH, E V A L U A T E D 6Y
^^L UF E Q U A T I O N 11-0,2
( ( t ) H ( I . J .LCI ) i I-i , o) • J= 1 . o«-i\«Q ) - CCi4P.JNcNI i Uf- THLi ( N O H . N )
P « t < U T I C N CF THE CJuFFlClLNI M A T R I X IN
t :uu .AT tnN 11-82. Hc._AriiS TO f H E O- f - 'RAf /E IN
tiUL.Y N AT MINGS: PuIiMT NJn. L V A L U A T E O BY
oil. ut- fiQUATION 11 -u*
EulLNU - SLNSUK I'UINI" K 1 N E K A T I C A L CO£r r 1 H t.Ht ;,
l£S - V h L O C J I T Y ]K AIMSH f.(!M AT I CN M A I ' K I X FU-< StiMbOft PUINT FRAMF.S
U i MuNS i UNhU 1 t) . ut-N.v.jrJOC . N 5PT ) STU^t -O i :<J /UMdSRO/
iitT OI:idUOt»/) = .IKut=:. TO PRINT
F0t< ^L-N^CK PUINT NS» N S - i . P . . » « » > J o p r
N - Ih 1 i.Mir.{ NS ) SCNSGR PU1ST Nb IN BODY N
i_t_ = I« t>H_X(N) HI MCO-o l-Jhl BUJY N
( ( JL. ( 1 , J .NS ) . I- 1 .0 ) . J=l .6H-E ) = TR ANSruKMAI I UtM M A T R I X bSUC TO
LUTA iN THE CG.MPONi; '•! TS UF fHi£ dOOY N
INLKT IAL ANGULAR A-iu -JN tAK V c L O C I l Y
V b C T O l i S IN SENSOR .Si FSAMu C J O K O J N A T E b
iuh P A G E 17. VOL 11
LSHR Dul- INiL CC.NTRCJL b f iT tM ^A F A
C N T O T A .= KL-AL*0 rtRHA* Oe CuNo T ANT 5 R E A D IN. I M J Y N S I O AND STORED
IN /CONPAK/. THtSL ARE (J-j£R DEFINED P AN AMc. I't RS .
L)lMl£NSIONt.D IMAXC.NI )
j iscoi> AOUJMLS T H A T :
C N T D T A i I ) . l~i .NiJLLT A = IN IT IAL CO^L) 1 T I UiNS FOR TI-.E
NDtLTA J l t - rc.KENT 1 AL E Q U A T I O N S
CCJOLD JY Trld USER IN CCNTWL
CNTJT A( 1) .1 . L j T . N O c L T A = C O N S T A M F i T H A T THE USER WILL
NCED Fu« THi oicR CODED
eOUATlJ.Mo
S T A T E V tCTOK AND 11=. F lKSf T IME D E R I V A T I V E
THE SE.AL*<J A . < f < A Y S Y AND YuT «Rc STORED IN /V t 'CTUR/ AND
D I MANSION i£U t K Y l . IN SEVERAL ROUTINES 1 HE iYMtjULlC NAME YD
IS UaEO INSTEAD UF Yul . SET CEbOG ( Jy ) =. T KUil . TO PRINT
I N S T A N T A N E O U S VALUES CH ELEMENTS IN Y AND Y J T A R R A Y S
<Y< I ) i I -=LLiCU<N> ,LU(.J(;») + i) = CC;*PONENTS uf- I M E R T I A L ANGULAR
VELOCITY VcCfUK Jl- QUUY N ViRT THE
BODY N REFERENCE


























































































































( Y < I ) , I=LCCU (N)+6.LUCO'(N>*<>
-1+ IRGFLXtIM) )
<Y ( I 1.1 =LUCO(N) *6MRGFLX(N) .=
LUCU (N )+o*- iKut rLX (N )
-1 + N'MU*H2,N) )
(Y ( I ) . I -LUCU (NO»-N) . =
LOCGlNd + NJ-lMkl j r 'LXIN))
( Y ( I ) . I=LOCU(2*NU«-1J .
LCC\>(2*NLH-1 )-l + .NCETA)
( Y ( I ) . I =LCi-J <i!*Nu*-«.) . :
LCCUl<i«f>;b + 2) — 1 +NUELT A )
( Y C < I ) • l = l « U E U )
VELOCITY VECfUK UF tlUDY N I*RT THE
eCDY N REF(£R£NC£
GENERALIZED MUtiAu VELOCIT IES
A S S O C I T A T E O rf lTr l THE f-LEXURAL MODES
UF BODY N. (IN AbCcnulNG CHD£R AS
READ IN. NCWc IF OOLIY N R I G I D )
SPIN BATES JF Trtc. « t _ J l v E WHEELS
IN BCDY N. (1 ,4 ASCcNUlNG ORDER AS
READ IN. NONi 1= NMUat2 ,N)=0)
GENERALIZED UOJAu o 1 aPL AC tMtNT S
A S S O C I A T E D * ITH THt FLEXURAL MODES
OF BCDY N. (IN "XSCiiNJlNG CkOER AS
REAJ IN, NO.\£ IF BUJY N RIGID)
dETA C C O R D I N A l c a Ua2J TO DEFINE
UNCONSTR Al NtiL) A^L> KncNOMI C ALL Y
CCN51RAINEO MOTIUU fluTntEN BODIES
nhlCH ARE C^IMT i'-iJOUS.
LET :
NU.M=8ETA COJr<J l f4ATt NUMBER FOR
OE^tlE UF FRccOOM I-I AT
HI*lj£ PDIKT N. THE
NU.1Ljc-H(i'tG ALGORITHM IS
NUM = 0
CO 1 N=l . iMH
OO 1 I=i ; ,7
I F ( I H D A T « ( I . N ) . E u . 1 ) GO TC 1
NUM = Nj^+1
1 CCNTINU£
S T A T E VAI< IAdLE CLuKJ INATES f c H I C h
ARE A S S O C I A T E D a i lH 1HE NDELTA F I R S T
CROER DIFFENTIAi. E Q U A T I O N S CODEC EY
THE uSErt IN CuNTwL
FIMST TIME J L K I V A T l V i UF THE
CCCDDINAT t Y{ 1 I IH THt S T A T E V E C T O R
FINJU - FIND 3cT OF I NUtlPc NJENT CCCRDINAT^a IN S T A T E VECTCR
IFLAC
DH
V A R I A B L E bcT IN CALLING
J 1 INITIAL P A S S THWOUGH CUMHufi M A G N I T U D E S OF
INJ^PLNLitiNT COORDINATES UF S T A T t V f c C T C R
AN IMtlCNED I A T E STeP IH?<OuGH RUNGE-KUTTA
INlt^f tATUiN CYCLE. GET THE JcPHlMUtNT COORDINATE
M A G N i T J U t S ANJ PUT THEM IN Trtt S T A T E V E C T O R .
ALSU CHECK TC SEE IF OPTIMJM jLI OF INJEPENDENT
CUOKUlUATcS UEING USED
AN INTLKMcTO I ATE SIEP TrlriOUGH RUNGE-K UTT A , GET
l^tiPt:N.Jc.NT CCCRUINATES. JSE LAMc Sfc T CF
INJUrJcNt-cNT CUU.HJINA TLS rtS CjMPUlUt) CN L A S T
PASS TnKCUGh f t l lH IFLA^-l
.VUL T 1 -PjWt-'OSil A K K A Y S T C H E D IN /A«Jb*/
I N
OvJMMY
i F L A G
1TLAG = 1
I F ^ A G = 2
LAdtLcJ
I N O C P
AT THE DcuUGtfJo HklNT P O I N T
1
 THL OV MATHl X !:>•
( (L>«( I . J ) . I- 1 ,o*Nh ) . J = 1 .No ) =
M A T R I X A S
IN VCL 1
INOtCLNDtNl/OLMLhiJLNT C O O R D I N A T E T A J . _ i AN INTCGER*4
A K K A Y 'JTUr>LU IN /V INOEP/ ANO D I M^ Na 1 JiM'i O ( f. Y ) . USED FOR
TKi v E l _ J > - i I Y TKANSFURMAT ION



























































































































IFLAG = I OR 2
TO DEFINE BH1CH COORDINATES IN THE S T A T E VcCTOh Y ARE
TO iJt rKEATEJ AS tit ING INDEPENDENT A*J *HJCH DEPENDENT
INDEP(LU) = 0 IMPLIES THE COOWulNME Y I LU » IS FOR THE
PRESENT INTEGRA! ION Sl'£t» A DEPENDENT
C O O R D I N A T E
INDEP(LJ) = 1 IMPLIES ThE COORDINATE Y ( L U ) IS FOR THE
PRESENT I N T E G R A T I O N iTEP AN INDEPENDENT
COORDINATE LU=1.....NU
AT THE: thJO CiF EACH I N T E G R A T I O N STcP A CHECK IS MADE IN
f- INDU TO A b C c - R T I A N IF A OETTcR Sc I Or 1 NLJEPE NDENT
COORDINATES CAN du FOUND; IF SOt A R K A r I N JaP IS UPDATED
Tl-t ALGORITHM FOR COMPUTING THE SET OF INDEPENDENT CCOPDS.
HAS A BUILT IN blAb. THE DEPENDENT CJU-JOb. USED TO
ACCOUNT FUR C O N S T R A I N T S AT HINGE PGIMI 1 AWt CHOCSEN
FRUM THE V E L O C I T Y COMPONENTS USEj TO JEhlNE THE INERTIAL
VELOCITY Oh THE u FKAME RELATIVE fu InE H I-RAME AT
HINC.E POINT I. it- T H I S C A N ' T BE JUNE ANY C O O R D I N A T E THEN
BECOMES FAIK GAME FOR OSE.
Y D u T - FIRST TIME D E R I V A T I V E OF S T A T E
SUBROUTINE YuuT DIRECTS 1HE C O M P U T A T I O N HcUUHLJ FOR THE
DE TERMNA T ION Ul- THE YulT A K R A Y .
GGV/ = TORQUE A k H A Y . I^IMENSICNED ( NBM AX* ( a «-NM JoUJ J «-NMfcMAX )
THIS ARRAY IS NCI S IQREJ IN CCMMUN. IN YJUT IT IS
IN IT IAL IZED TO ZERO UN EACH PASS THRJoGrt. IN SUBROUTINE
GRVGRD The GENERALIZED FORCE A S S u C l A T c D W I T H G R A V I T Y
uRAL/IENT EFJ-cCTS A C T I N G CN EACH S T r t T J SECTOR
CCOKUINA1L IS COMPUTED ANC STORelJ IN L,vW . IN SUBROUTINE
TOKCUE ALL UCHfcR o Y i T E M FCRCE ANJ TOriUUES AWE COMPUTED
AND AODfcO ON TO oGV. DEBJG150 ANJ i> 7) = .IRJE. TO PRINT
(GGV ' ( J ) i J = l . Nu) = T O T A L G E N E R A L I Z E D FLIkcE: A S S O C I A T E D W I T H THE
J-TH S T A T E VECTOR C O O R D I N A T E t O U A T I C N
QMti = ci*M **( -1 )*LI#* T M A T R I X IN EQUATION 1 I -1> » VUt_ 1. COMPUTED
IN GtTaMB AND POINTED IF DE BUG (to ) •= . T r< JE . . STORED
TEMPORARILY IN IHL a* A R R A Y VIA Hit CU J I V ALtN CC
6M - U*M**(-1) M A T R I X OSiiJ ALSO IN EOuHTIjN I I-o . COMPUTED
IN GtTBMJ ANJ SIOKEO T E M P O R A R I L Y IN ANOTHER PART OF
JHL O»' A R R A Y
BDTP = r i K j T U C R 1 V A T 1 Vc. UP THE HINGE POiMT < 1 .'MciM AT I C COEFFICIENT
M A T K l X A b o O c l A T E D W I T H THE P-FRAME. J / - /T ( tU . C- l t VCL 1 )
O IMENSIU.iLD i u, c + MOuOD> « STORED LOCALLY
bDTP FOR c.ACH H iNGL P O I N T PRINTEJ IF U)L dU G ( o 1 ) = . TRUE .
JDTO = F I R S T D E R I V A T I V E Of THE HINGE POl iM I < t N i _ M A T l C COEFFICIENT
M A T R I X A S ^ O C i A l t U V v l T h Tt'.E (J-FRAMdt J/JKEu. C-2. VOL 1)
JIMeNSIONLj 1 6 i o + M''L>8GD ) , STORED LOCALLY
LiOT j FOR L.ACH HINot P C I N T PRINTED IF Jc dUu ( 5 1 ) = . TRUE .
A L A M = LAGRANoE MULT I PL 1CkS. FCUCE3 AND TOWJJco uF C O N S T R A I N T
b t O K C D IN A CuMPACT A R R A Y IN /LAMa^A/ nHICrt IS
DlMbNSICNLU ( 0 * I \ H M A A > . DEaUG(52) =.T-iJb. Tu PRINT
LET 1C - 1V( I .L I THEN
A L A M ( I C ) = CCNSJRMlM f o K C E OR ICROUE A C T I N G TO R E S T R I C T
O E T A K t l . L ) MOTICN AT HINGE POJ.^T L . NUTE THAT
THE LAGUANGC MOLIIr 'L l tHS CJMr>UT£-J IN bAKSLV ARE
THi_ C<jNil KA 1 Nf FORCES ANJ l_.jRUJ;lj
V - ALrtM VIA AW iQ i j lVALbNCE IN Y D O T

























































































































!fj /I VCiJi-O/ it !MCi\o ! ONEJ (o .NHMAX* TLi .^n'JVIJt A COMPACT
NoKlii-.K iNu ScuotNCl: F O H THu LAGRA.M-i t v|Ot- I i PL 1 ERS
I V ( I . L I - NxjMoc.k ASSi.jt.Lo) I N T E R N A L L Y to IH~ L.*OHANGh
MULf iPL iLW A j i u C I A T t J 1* I r H J^^hi^^ UF FKCtDCM I
Af H1NGL HCINI 1- , dOUALS ££.-<L. If- Juv»»<tc Of
Ff«hl:i;uM i AT K i t . 'JOE PC1M U J Jl.iJ-4 0 1 K A 1 NC.O .
CU.'IPOTc-U IN \jtll i.l !*G
LSL-k ^ :JPPL1LJ liUUKUU I I NLS
W A T H C H Tl-AN Al TEMPI IHt I MPC jS 1 OLt- T A S K OF F o-< - jli!i I Nvi ALL PCbSIQLE
SIMULA! I CN NtitiOS UP' ALL HOT£' ,NTIAL USCub
•OloCUS UtMAND^ LStri INTfcRFACl- '
THc: l,ii-« MUiil CC-Uh IN TURTKAN ALL CCUATIC-iS K^vJJIKtt l TO LJCSCRIEE
/LU KLii-ijVKUSCCP i C AND N U M - G M A V l l y GPAJltiNT o.-HtCTS RtOLIRED
t:tJi< SIMULA! 1 CN (JUKPuOeS
C I S C C ' J A i r t . V P T S ILJ H > < O V I D c THfc 03CR W I T H A CL^AIxl I . ^T tRFACE B E T W E E N
K^i-i AMfc TLRi WNlLh wGULO N L ^ W A L L Y Ht£ CO.'^S 1 iJi« Eu FU HE P^ .Y5 ICALLV
Pl£AL It AuLt". ANJ THi OtNtRALIZtD FORCE AMU FUKOUt P A R A M f c T c R S
i.,;^j r- ui< A C T U A L c.JN.i-'uTAi i ON. T H I S is JUNE VIA A SET OF
FuNCT i UN LJ ANO iUaiiOoliNtS VlHICl- REQUIt<- HJ. Jack TO DEFINE
< U , < T I A N PHYSlLALt-Y K tAL I iAHLH PAR AME Tc k j i TMCoc P A K A M E T E R S
/iit THtN A U T O M A T I C A L L Y THANSFCRMED INTO T,-ld APh-^IUPRIATE
CiiNl-KALI ZEl) P A K A M c l n K S huOuIDRO FO(-i CJMPOf <t T 1 UN.
ALL LaiiK kKG'JIfcEG INPUT 1>ATA IS NORMALLY t<cAJ ,= kuM CARDS BY
F O H M A T T U O i<cAU SI A It.VuNTS IN SUBRGU T I.\i t. OY.MS1J. IT IS HERE
T H A I IHt L.SCW LiEFINtS
t) NJ^LIA - T U T A - riL.-IHLK CF A O J I T I C N A L F iKS f LIHjCR
UIFFCkcNTIAL E Q U A T I O N S wrllCH *ILL dL USER
DtFlNc.LJ IN SUBROUTINE CCNTRL
JL) CNTiJ TA( I ) . 1 .Lei .NObLl A - INITIAL CuNJllIUNS FOR THE USER
OEFINEU UlrKUKiNC I AL EQUATIONS
.3) CNTDTAi I ) . I .OT .NOELTA - ALL OTHER f A« A Mb T t K 1 C MAGNITUDES
OF P A R A M E T E R S ub£j IN THE USER
DEFINED EJJAIlUNo
ALL L JCK KL'OUl fvL-D b l A T h V A K l A B L E D A T A CAN dt 'JorAiNCU BY SIMPLY
INCLUDING THL APPKCPRI ATd C.CMMCN 3LOCK5 IN THc SJOROUTINES
t t i lNC USER MUlJll-' IEiJ . i JATA MAY BE TRANiFtkuJ bi£T»tEN THE
l.jehi MUUIFlAoLt f iOuTlNtS UY EITHER USI^j H V A l L A U L E SPACE
IN /CGNPAR/ Cir> 3Y uEFlMNG NEW SPECIAu PU-<POiL. cLMMCN OLCCKS
SL^KCUT lNu CGMRL Ui.E>< DtFINEO O I F FdKtiNf i AL CULIATICNS
LSER Si 'EClKl CAT IO.4 OF ALL NUN- GYROSCdP I C ANU NUN-oKAVlTY GRADIENT
FlinCtS AND TO^^uti FKilUUENTLY REQUIRED T He. C A P A d l L I T Y TO ADO
/l.VJ SIMULTANEOUSLY SCLVt SEVERAL A D J I f l O N A L JI FFERENT I AL
eCUATIONb. THci^t ARE RCFLREO TC AS 'CuNTHJL cClJATICNS* SINCE
IN *»CST SPACECRAFT SIMULATICN PROBLEMS THEY ARE T HC EQUATIONS
VirilCH SIMULATE 1 Hd AC,T I VE CN-BOARO CONTKUu SYaTt iM. THE TOTAL
Nu.MUEri UF USEK JcFINEu F I R S T ORDER DIr F 1.KE.NT i AL LOUATICNS


























































































































»** IF TKANSFLR FUNCTIONS ARE 10 BE GENERAfc j trie. UStR MUST AUhERE
TU TFE RULE T H A T ALL CLNTPOL INFORMATION ( s r S T E M S T A T E D A T A *
C C M E S CHOUGH aL-NJUK b loNALS. IF T H I S IS MUT JUNE TI-E
NC.1L"RICA|_ L I N E A R I Z A T I O N A L G C R T H I M CANNOT •-> I rF t KcN T I ATE
EcTintuN CONTROL TORUUL.S AND GYROSCOPIC iu:'<ijur.s. AND HENCE
C A N N c T OPEN FCi-LiUACK. LL.UV& 'AMEN UPEN AxliJ .UASl-UpEN LOOP
ThANbHiK FUNCliONS At^E CALLED FOR
IN A C J I T I U N Tf! DEFIM.MG ALL C O N T R O L COUATI'JNo IN cONTRL INTERNAL
C O M P U T A T I O N LoolC RuOUIi<ES T H A T THE U> i U ALaU DEFINE IN CCN TRL
NXSS - TOTAL NUMCLR OF SENSCH SIGNALS TU ac DEFINED
IN HC;AL;L) (DEFAULT NXSS = I)
NBTU - TOTAL NUMBER OF TORQUE SIGNALS ru dE UEFINED
IN EUADD ( D E F A U L T NfJTO=0)
J ISCCS ASSUMES THAI TnE NJELTA S T A T E VARUJLES A S S O C I A T E D W I T H THE
NJt-LTA USER DEI-INED CONTROL E Q U A T I O N S AWc. JNDcPENDENT. TO
£ IMULTAN t'UUSLY SOLVE THE'jC E Q U A T I O N S AuJNG fclfH THE DISCOS
Cn'K lVEu PLANT LuuAIICNS THE F O L L O W I N G jroi<AuE CONVENTION MUST
t'E ACHLRtJ TO:
LOtL = LOCU( 2*NtH-i )-l
TniiN
YOT(LL )EL+ I ) t 1 = 1 iNCLL TA =
(SEE JEFlNir iJN Adbv/t CF LUCU )
USER OiTF IN£u -_INEA« OR NON-LINEAR
F U N C T I O N u- T I M E AND SYSTEM S T A T E .
I HIS IS ME i -T ,< oSLHf UEFINED
F I R S T ORDc.-i 01 Fr-L-KEiMT I AL E Q U A T I O N
W H I C H '*II BE S 1 MULATEOUSLY
INFEGPAICJ w l T r t THi- U lSCOS DERIVED
PLANT E Q U A T I O N 3
I > , I =1 .NULLTA = L O C A T I O N i,<j IHc. b T A T t V E C T O R A R R A Y
O F T H E S T A T E V A H I A d L E O B T A I N E D V I A
NUMERICAL i N T £ ^ , R A J I U N CF THE I-TH
USER OfiFMLu Jl FFtKENTl AL E Q U A T I O N
AND
<_NT L > T A ( I ) il =1 •NLJt iLT A = I N I T I A L C^isul T 1UN TU BE USED FCR
THE I -TH Jbt-h JE^ :IN^U OIFFERE^T IAL
EOLATION, tr tcs^ PHKAMETEKS ARE SET
VIA C A T A IMPUI IN JY
FPEQLETJTLY THE ONLY cJNTHOL S Y S T E M D E S C R I P T I U M
/ > N A L Y S l i > T IS A MULllLu^P F E E D F A C K t3LOC< UlA
CF TKANi.FEH FwivLTIONS. LL'GIC GATES ANJ NJN-
The OlSCUS USLK MAY L I 1 HE « TRANSFORM THIS J
T I M E D O M A I N AMU D I R E C T L Y C COE THE W E S U - f A M T
E C U A T I U N S . UH SIMPLY INPUT THE VARIOUS T R A N
LET THE COMPU IER TAf tNbFCiKM THEM AND S^ I uP
C If FEkdNT IAL tuoATIUNS. JHE USER .MAY IF IT
CIREC1LY SOME Uf- THt. D 1 F> C RENT I AL EQUATIONS
Ct-HPL7t.K CaENCKAl c. THE tiLSI FRC.V INPUlfnJ
C A T A . O Q V I O u S L Y t T r id USER MUST AOHCRE TU
PULES TU SET THIS C A P A B I L I T Y UP:
1) fl-EKE IS NO KEAL LIMIT AS TO THE NjMBLri
FUNCTIONS TO ud INPUTTED OR TO THE JnoxZ
IJENUMINAIUK POL YNLM1 ALS . THIS IS Ubu* ji_














T iN CONTKL. EACH































































































































• FERc ( Kii.Lt . NS.AND.NS.GE.*:)
OEFINtL THE FOLLOW ING M A X I M U M SIZE P A K A M i T e R S VIA DATA
S T A T E M E N T S IN SudKuUTlNE CONTRL
NPLY = fUTAL NUMJLR UF TRANSFER FUNCTIONS TO BE
I 1ST = 0. F I R S T PASS THROUGH CCMKL ?i-AG
KRY = l + CHc (JtGkLE CF THE HlGHEbf OE-.REE
POLYNOMIAL TO QE INPUTTED iJScJ Tj
OF A R r t A V IN »H ICH ALL POLY . CJiFF,
KCY = 2»NPLY
oSfc THE FOLLOwINo ACr tONYWS TC OEF IMf r^e TRANSFER I^UNCTICN
•JATA STUkAGi^ A R R A Y S
KPLY = r«AN5FtKi ( -UNCTICN DENOMINATOR JilGKcE A R R A Y ,
INPwTIcLi INTEGER** A R R A Y Ji rtt.Ni i OiJEU ( NPLY )
K P L Y ( K ) =. CNE PLUS THE UEoRti OF THE DEKCMINATOR
OF THt K-TH iNJ'oTTEu TRANSFER
t U N C T I O N , K= 1. ^  • .. . , NPLIC
CPLY =. THANSFtk F U N C T I O N P CL YNOMi A LS l-Uc> F 1 C I ENT S A R R A Y ,
[NPuTf tU RhAL«e A R R A Y O I f>tN j 1 CJNCU ( KK Y , KCY )
CPLY{ I ,2*<-l 1 = CGtFFtCltNT JF I He S**( I- l> TERM
IN THE J^NU^ IMAJOK OF THE K-TH
INPUT TEJ IKAiMbFEK FUNCTION
C^>LY{ 1 ,a*K.) = COEFFICIENT JF THE S** ( I - I> TERM
IN THE NJMt^ArUR OF THt K-Th
INPUfTEj lKAi>«SFtK FUNCTION
K=l. 2 , . . . .NPLY
1=1.2 ..... KPLY( K)
INaEkl THE FOLLOWING F O R T R A N COOE iX cUMTK(_ TU INPUT ALL
TKANSFL'H FUNCTION D A T A IN A DISCOS C.JNS1STANT FORMAT
! F ( l l S 7 . N t . O ) G O T O 1 1 0
I 1ST = I
IF INPLY . EC,. J) GO TO 110
CALL i i iHGtCi- 'LY.HRY.KCY ,KHY )
DO lOa K=l ,NPLY
K.2 = i*K-l
lO'j CALL REAL>( CPLYI I ,K2 ) ,KPLY{ K) .Mi:, i<.MY,Kl-Y)
CALL »K lT t (C^LY. K»Y , KCY , 4HCP^ » ,K.rtY)
11 3 CONTINUE
TC TRANSFORM S-UOMAiN T R A N S F E R FUNCfiON D A T A TO T IME OCMAIN
CCNTkOL EtiuATIUNS USE
UT 1 NL TFPL Y ( A, Q.U. X , Nb ,L J
Tl-t FOLLOWING OLUCK. DIAGRAM SETUP li Aii'JMcU UY TFPLY
U ( K .. T ) | |
! 1
X ( K , T )
MUST tit. CALLL.U E X A C T L Y NPLY f 1 Mdi FrtOrt CONTRL EVERY
A f l U N bli_V. UN Ti tE K-TH CALL TO IFPLY r R CM CCNTRL
ASSJrtbS T H A T 1 Ht FOLLOWING P A K A M E l c K b HAVE 6EEN PUT
L!Y rut USL'R PRLJVIDEU COOfc INTO ITS JuMIIT ARGUMENTS:
A = COEM- I C I t_NTS OF 1)-£ OliNOMINAfuK PiJL If :*iOM I AL OF
r r ( K . S ) ; IHA1 15 COLUMN 2*K-1 Ur A K f < A » CPLY
t! = CUliFf I Ci LNTS UF THE NUMC RA T'Jri P J _ Y NUfl 1 A L OF'



























































































































W I T H THE
TFPLY IT
YD{ 1--1 + I 1.1=1 .KPLY ( K) -1
1NSTANI ANEUUS VALUE OF THE UStK DEFINED VARIABLE
WHIi.il FEEDS INTO THE SLOCK JihlMED O» TRANSFER
FUNCIlUrt T M K . S ) . U ( K . T ) MAY ctE ANY LINEAR CH NCN-
LlNEAK FUNCTION OF SYSTEM S T A T E VARIABLES DEFINED
IN THE TIME DUMA IN
l+-OEuktE U'F THE DENOMINATOR POLYNOMIAL OF TF ( K i S ) ;
THAT IS. KPLY(K)
LOCATION li\ THd S T A T E VECTOR! A R 3 A Y Y OF THE LEADING
E'LiMENT Oi- THE K P L Y ( K ) - 1 S T A T t VAR lAdL tS 10 BE
ESTABLISHED tiY TFPLY FROM TF < K. , i )
N&1E THAT THE NPLY CALLS TO Tr^l-Y *ILL
ESTAfaL lbH E X A C T L Y
K.PLYC 1 ) +KPLY ( 2 )+ . • .*KPLY( IMPLY J-NHLY
NE» CUNTkUL E Q U A T I O N S AND ASSJCIATt iD
S T A T E VA«1ADLES
Auu'Vc UAIA LUAOt'O INTO TH£ UUMMY ARGUMENTS OF
w ILL JLF INC :
I N S T A N T ANEJJi. VALUE OF THE
FIRST TIME J c ^ l V A I I V e OF THE
I-TH S1«TE i 'AKlAaLE WEOUIRED
BY THE ThiANoFuKMAT ION OF
S-OGMAIN U A I A TU THt TIME
OCMAIN
X = INSTANTANEOUS V A L U E CF THE uJTPJT X ( K , T J OF THE
ULOCN JtFlNED BY TRANSFER FjNCTIU.M TF ( K. , S )
Tt-L ALGUKIT^lM USED TO GENERATE THE K!-> i_Y{K)- l CONTROL
EOUATIONS IS o iVEN AS F O L L O W S : (SEE PAGd 7B , VOL I)
10
Y ( K f l ) 4- ( J ( J ) - A ( J ) * ON ) *U
( B( J ) -At J >*BN) *U
Tht U
OO 10 I=1,NS
A( I J = A < I i /AN
b( [ )=L)(1 ) /AN
LiN=Ui NS*
DO 20 1 =2, NJ
J = NS-I *1
K = L+ 1-^
IF ( I .EU. r.S ) viO TO
Y D I K J = - A ( J ) « Y ( L )
YDt iO = - A ( J ) * Y ( L )
X = Y ( L > •• ON*U
Sl£f< *1LL HAVE TU OC THROUGH THIS A L G U V I T H M IF NCN-ZERO
IMTIAL CONDITIONS F CR SELECTGQ CONTRUi- V A K i A c J L E S ARE
HLOUlKt-D TO A V J l D PkULUNGCO TRANSlcN l RiSPUNSE. AGAIN . ALL
IMTIAL CONDIT IONS ARE DEFINED IN THt INPur A k R A Y CNIDTA
FUNCTIONS ADT ADDT DEFINE RHECNCMIC




T AT H1NUE PUIM
OF FRtcuuM 1 IS
L. RELATIVE MOI I C.N *ITH ktSPECT TO
RHEONOM 1C ALLY l. JN S T R A 1 Nt u .
= 6 * I L - 1 ) I
ADDT ( NN .1 ) = USE«
ADT ( N.'J .T J = USER
TIME
ViHuRE BETAM la DEFINED
IN(->oTTti-> AND COMPJTED1
PR FSCR I UtO
DERIVATIVE
PRESCRIBED
DUR I V A T I VE
MAij.NlrjJtl UF THE SfcCCNC
CF a t i T A - t t l . L j AT TIME T
MAjixil T JDE UF THE FIRST

























































































































IF Ai iJMNfi.r ) la Tu be DtFlNdO HY A DI SCC.N T I NjuUS FUNCTION CF TIME
II [3 HLC.O;j|Ml_Nuc'_) T H A T A j T ( N N . l ) 3E UOfAlNt- l V IA . NUMERICAL
IMlLGhATIGN Of AJUl (NN. I ) IN SLFlKOUTINc (.ONTRL. IF TH IS
15 NLl JlINi; HU.1LKICAL PKufltLMS CAN OCXJK.
iLufiCl,Tl NE EXTUrf E X T E R N A L TCRQUES A.ML) FJ-<CE5
CML'MKAL TORUULS A NU FCnCho A C T I N G CN frit ' jr^fert MUST BE
CtFlNt-.J IN SUunUUTl.NL t x T G R , SEE PAGc Id, vUL li. E X T C R IS
(Al.LL-u h (<LM Sut.'KUUl I Nt: TLRCUE I Mrtt C £ AI c>_ Y AF 1 ^« R E T U R N FKCM
C C N T R L . -JPON ClxTHY iNTU tXTC^ i THE S I AT L VcC I ul.^  Y C O N T A I N S THE
INjTAMIANCOoS VALULS CJh ALL PLANT AND LUNTkuL o Y S T t M S T A T E
\An (/>E;LL P. THE UbUK MAY OSt ANY >JF THJ.Sc 5 I A i c V A R I A B L E S CP
ANY CTHcd SYbTtM P A HA.'lt- T£ R S S T C R C O IN COMMON TO CriEATL THE
EATCKNAL FORCt/TUKQut VLCTOKS ^EOUIRLJ UY L^-JATION 1 1-74 CF
THE L2tH MUST AJHLKE TC IHc F O L L O W I N G R.JLij lUu~iu)LH T CJ CCPHECTLY
CtF INt I ht A C T I O N OF tXlEt- iNAL FURCE5 AND TumJOtb:
1) E'XTtiv'.VAL FOkCcS ANO TU»-CUtS WAY ft AH-^L t tO UNLV AT
•StNSOR I 'UINTS". A M A X I M U M OF NSPMAX iJCH PUIN1S MAY 6E
UGf I MEO ( V I A D A T A INPUT IN O Y N S t O )
^) CtFJNL TUfc h Ul-LOv.l NG A C R O N Y M S AS
N T t X = T u l A L NUWBLR OF 6-ELcMENT r LiKC z / 1'OKUO E V E C T O R S
TO o£ utF iNtJ IN C X T C R ANJ KliTURNcJ TO TOfiGUE.
ISPN = FURC-E/TlJKUUt A P P L I C A T I O N PUlNl Art f tAY. THE FORCE/
TOKOUc V tCTUkS MUST BE NUMdcRiLI ANJ C O K R E L A T E C
A l l H SiiNSoR POINTS. H£NCE f Ht JScK MuST DEFINE
THc Ll-tMtNli UF ISPN ON Trt I- I « b T PASS THROUGH
EXIUK boCH T H A T
IbPN(L) = SENSOR POINT NjMdthi A S S O C I A T E D W I T H
THE POINT AT wrl len F O W C E / T O R Q U f c
VECTOR NUMUL.H :, L=l • '< - * .. . .NTEX
IS TO SE APPLI£U
FukCi/TuCOUE V E C T O R A R R A Y . FU* CUMPUT AT ICNAL
cFi-ICJENCY THE USER SHOULJ rttlJK.M A MAXIMUM OF ONE
FOwCt/ TUKUUfc V E C T O R PER Sc^SL/R PuiNT. HENCE IT IS
ONED (O. N S P M A X ) IN TtJkJUt. THE ELEMEMS OF
Cli/ TUKGOE y / E C T O R L ARE TO L.^ bTOKtD IN COLUMN L
TliX ACCL.Kt)IiNG TO THE FuLLJuiNli J i_FINITICNS
ThX =
I t X ( I ) . 1 -1 . <i.3 =
T O
X . Y . 2 COMPONENTS OF THL
RESULTANT LxT tRNAL TOROUE L
at APPcItJ AT SENSOR POINT
ISPNU). X c L A T l V c TO THE LOCAL
ISPNli.) F iXcL* REFERENCE FRAME
TEX ( 1 .L ) . 1 =+ , 5.6 = X . Y . Z CuMPJiMtiNTS OF THE
R E S U L T A N T E X T E R N A L FORCE L TO
BE APPi_lcJ AT ScNSCR PCINT
ISPN(L>. R E L A T I V E TO THE LOCAL
ISPN(L) F 4 X E J REFERENCE FHAME
Bulrt U lbTHlBUTED AND LOCALLY APPLltL) E X T E R N A L -
EF l -cCTS MAY bE CONSIOEHEO. THEY MAY bE ANY LINEAR
On NCN-LlNliAK FUNCTION OF PLA.MT AND CONTROL SYSTEM
PAKAMcT tRS; H O W E V E R . ONLY ^ciJ-TANI FOKCE/TORCUE
VcCTORi A C T I N G AT PARTICULAR ;>£.Mi><JM POINTS ARE 1C
Ut RETUMCvib IN THE A R R A Y T£X
-») UPON RBTUriNINO TC 1UROUE KRCM E X T O ^ ulbCUS MAKES USE CF


























































































































EQUATION 11-7"* Of- VOL I W I T H NO AjJlJUNAL OSER INTERFACE
SU'.lKOUTl NE KtUNGE SPRINGS. OAMPEKS ANj MJTUKi AT HINGES
K t L A I I V L M O T I O N GF CONIloULuS HOCIES 15 Uh'Tt.N Uco fRA INED
EY MECHAMSMS PLACED Al IHF.IR CCMMGN rUN»ic POl ,Mf . THESE
Nt_ChANlSMS. *HICH MAY INCLUDE LINtiAR Urt NJJN-LINLAR SPRINGS.
L.V4PERS AND MOTORS, PUOUUCE INTERNAL FuKC-i A.ML) rCRQUES WI-ICH
ACT IN EQUAL AND O t V C S l T E P A I R S CN Trie Cu N 1 1 OUOU5 CODIES. ALL
SUCH l .FfCCTS rtoSI UL UStlK Ut.F 1 NCU IM SjOKuJI'lNl; KHINUL, < S 6 E
P A G E I I I -0 Ch VLL 111.
KHINCc Pf-UVUES TUL. OStK « I TH A CLEAN INTc^ fACi utl^EEN P A R A M E T E R S
W H I C H AhL' PHY L.1C ALLY WE. Al. I ?.A8Lt AND P A ^ A M - f ^ K S Kt-QUlHEO FOR
C C M P U T A T iCN.
KtiCALL THAT AT hINOt FUINT L • L = 1 • £ 9 • • • t NH
LULCK ANoLc K L T A T I C N SEOUENCE TYPc 1 HL)« I A ( 1 . L )
IS USED TU ORIENT THE P-FfJAME IN jUUlT I10POL(2.L)
R E L A T I V E JLJ THE J-FkAME IN OODY i f Or> Ju < t , L ) ;
'FuKTHuRMUKt -jLohft. OF FRtEOOM I,( = l,i....o IS
J-KL-t CF L1THLR r lXLu OH SHEGNIIMIC CU >l S f R* I ,M I S IF
I HD ATA ( 1 +1 .L ) -0 .
TO P P O V I C E THE UShA W I T H 1 HE DtSIHEASLE Cl_LiAN iNTLnt^ACE A
# MOCLLLING Rt iTk lCT lUN MUSI BE INTROJjCtJJ T H A T IS.
INTERNAL TUkuOt G E N E P A T C K S ARE ASOJ^ iEO Id
ACT AbuUT EULER ANGLE R O T A T I O N A X c S
WHICH AKh f -KEC OF F IXEO Uh(
l<Ht-UNOMIC C C N S T K A I N T S
IHE oscK MUST t 'uatfiut uiscns W I T H THE COMPONENTS OF THE
P d o U L T A N T INTEHNALLY O t N E R A T E D TORQUE Sd-LAT lV t£ TO THE SKEI»EO
( > X i S S Y S T E M kvrUCH »A£ uicft SPtCIFIED IN Ah iRAY Ir iOATA.
FUt<TFE(<MOf<E .
INTERNAL FOKLL G E N E R A T O R S ARE Ai^UMEO TO
ACT ALL'Nt, CODKJINATE A X E S QF FH£
li-FRAME WHICH A«fc FREE OF
F IXnO OR RHEONCMIC
LCNa TKA I NTS
Ihd OStK MUST P«UVlL»c u l S C O S W I T H THE CUM JONdN f a. OF THE
PEjULTANT INTckNALLY GENERATED FORCE K c L A T I V L Tu THE G-FR/1ME
C C O i < C I N A T E A X E S »HlCh »Ao LSER SPECIFIi£u» VIA INPUT D A T A
THE LStk MOb T USt THt ACRONYM HNGT TC UEFlSc. THE HriKAY IN WHICH
Ths; TOKdUE ANLI HurJCE COMPONENTS ARE SrjKcu ANj ADHERE TO
TI-.L FOLLOWING LJLF i NI TIONS :
AT HINGE POINT L.L~1.2.»...NH( -NoT( i . L ) = INTERNAL TOHUUE TO 8E APPLIED AJO^T FIRST EI/LER
R O T A T I O N A X I S AT HINGE PCi;-4T u
H N J T ( ^ . L ) = INlckNAL TORQUE TO BE APPL i ED AuOUT SECOND EULER
R O T A T I O N A X I S AT HINGE POIMT L.
eN\.T(3,L) = INTERNAL lokoue TO BE APPLIED ndour THIRD EULER
R O T A T I O N A X I S AT HINGE POl^T L


























































































































THc O-FKAMti AT H I NGt POINT L
t - f t J T ( S > L ) = INTERNAL FORCE TO BE APPLiiJ Ai_GNG TrtE Y - A X I S UF
Trti U-FfiAMn AT HINGE PO 1 N? L
* - N o T ( 6 . L ) = INIhRNAL FORCE TO BE APPLJcL) Ai_JNo THE 2-AX I S OF
THE C.-FRAML AT HINGE POINT L
FUK cXAMPLc ASolyME MLiI ICN R E L A T I V E Fu JE^Kth UF FREEDOM
I . 1 = 1 .2 . . . . .6 AT HINGE PUl.SI L.L=l ,2 ... . . Nh
lo UNCONSTRAINED ( I HO AI 4 I 1 »• 1 . L * =0 ) BUT THAI
IT IS R E S T R A I N E D t3Y A _ I N L A R SP« 1 ,NG OF
bTlFpNEaS S K ( I . L ) AND A L l / 4cAR JA.lPtK HAVING
A UAMPlNG C O N S T A N T UMIifO. TO INCLUDE THIS
IN DISCOS TI-E USER SIMPLE ^JOuS
H N G T ( l . L ) = -< SK( I .L ) *3ETAH( I ,L) + UK( 1 . i_ ) * bE T AHD < I ,L ) )
IN KHINGE. MOTOR GENERAftO I U^QJhj (1=1.2.3)
OH FOKCto (1=4 .5 .6 ) A«u j lMI-AkLY HANDLED. IN
MOST CASES TKESd idOULO a c CJMHufcL) IN CONTPL
ANO h>AaStL> TO KMINGE IN A SPECIAL COMMON
BLOCK. Il- T Q F R ( l . L ) IS THt MOIOk fCHQUE OR
FOKCE H c S T R A I N I N G JEGR^c UF rSEcJUM I M O T I C N
AT HINGE MINT L ITS EfFcCT aOJLU BE INCLUDED
dr THfc UbtR W R I T T E N COJc
HNGT( I . L ) = HNor i l .L ) *• TUFR( I .u )
/ILL C A T A RCUUIREO dV THtl JSLR IN KHINGE; -JJCH AS. jr'R I NG AND
C A M P I N G CONSTANTS. AKcI M O S T CCNVENIENfLy i.NPJTTEJ IN A R R A Y
C M T J I A . riHb JcPtNDi_NT D A T A REQUIRED Jf T,1t vStk; SUCH AS.
N O T C H fCRUJtiS Uk r(JRCi£S. ARE MOST CCNViNI^NTLY COMPUTEO IN
K l l iNGE LR CuMt->ul£j IN CCNTRL AND PASSEJ TJ KHINuh BY A SPECIAL
FuHPCSc CC.vlMoiN bLOCK
IF MtCr iAMbMS uXIo l IN THE S f - S T E M WHICH. CAN olJrtt; H O l E N T I A L ENERGY
T H ^ I K C O N T R I B U T I O N T L, T O T A L S Y S T E M POrdNf lA l . tiJti\GY ( T O T P L )
N'OoT aii ACCUUNTtL) Furc. FOR THE LINEAR SPRING AajUMEU AUOVE
ITi COM! RlUUl IUN 1 b INCLODEC DY THE UjnX w R I f i a N CODE
fOTPL = 1OTPE + .5UO*SK( I ,L) foLI «H i 1 ,L ) **2
CCN IRIdU riUIMi OUc TO NwN-LINEAh' SPRIN'jii rtJ'jT bti LlSLK
CL 1 tHi-llUEO ANu) ALSO COJcD. T O T A L b Y S T ^ M H J T c N T i A L ENERGY IS
MJf USiitl e UR AI,Y KcULlKLJ C C M P L T A T I C N IN J 1 SCOS
UPON L N F R Y i NT J KHliNGL CLult: IS PROVIDED TJ ^ tXO T O T P E AND 'ALL
ELiCMiiNTb CF THL A S K A Y HNGT. THE USER IHtN ^.xuvlJtS THE CODE
IO jet-INt THt NON-^LKL. uLCKENTS CF HN .^ f AN \J THL CLEMENT T C T P E .
C1 :>CCS PROCt.ouib IHEN VIA T»-E PROVIDED CUL-ICL. A L u O K l T M TO
CC.-I(-LIL (JAhArtc.rt.R5 R£OUK<EO FOR CONTlNj lNJ Cu.v.i-'u I AT I ON.
SnAI f 1 TCRQL.ES
V A K I ^ c L t AND CUNSl^NT SPE^L.1 WHEELS MAY dUI rl Oi iNCLUOEO IN THE
S 1 .-tuLAl I CN MODcU . '.HLtiL TOR CUE S MA Y U^ AP3u luu> OULY TO THE
VAiMAULt SPEcO 'AHEtlLS Ut THE S Y S T E M , lilli IS Ju.vic IN A BANNER
(=L'-IJiT IOcNTIC«L It-, T n A T USED IN iiUtlRJ J T 1 Xk. Krt i i^^E.
CNLY IMLRNALLY Gtl-.tKA I^J ILROL.ES .WAY B£ AH»PLic.J Hi AHECLS. ANO
IHtiL ALT UNLV AlJOOl Trit R E S P E C T I V E *H^.i-L A A t S .
I , I = I . J, . . . , Nuh NiO IS A V A H I A B u - 3->C
ih i 1MO( j, I ) .EC. I )



























































































































INPUT D A T A IN UYNS10
IN SlEKCLTiNE SHAFF I THE USER MOST USE THE ACRONYM TSHFT TO DEFINE
Uit A R R A Y IN wHlLH ALL WHEEL TOROOES ARE S T D R c J ANO ADHERE TO
THE FOLLUMhG UtFINITILN F~OR ELECENT 1 UF 7 Ht A R R A Y TSHF T
WHICH IS DIMENSIONED ( N M W M A X ) IN SU6RO J T I rts. TORuUt
ISF.FT( l ) = INTERNALLY G E N E R A T E D TORjJi. T L, £jt APPLIED ABCUT
THE SPIN AMS OF WHEEL I. AS IN KHiNGE THIS
TCKOuE la USUALLY CCMPUTiJ IN CONTKL ANO PASSED
TO SHAI-Ff VIA A SPECIAL PJKPOSt COMMON BLOCK
THE COMMUTATION Ol= WHEEL TGKUUE OFTEN REQjJRcS KNOWLEDGE OF THE
INSTANTANLOUS -jp I N K A T t ANO AT T I M E S t FuR jPct-iAL SIMULATION
FrtUBLtiMS. WHEEL ANuLt. ALL SPIN RATES JF V A R I A B L E SPEED
( A C T I V E ) WHEELS A.-iL CCMAINEO IN JHE a T A T i VECTUR ARRAY Y, SEE
C b F l M T I C N ADUVt. I-LR E X A C T LCCATIGN. il,NC= «HEuL R A T E S ARE
C F T L ^ VERY HlGli AND *HLfcL ANGLE IS USUALLY N1JT KLQUIRED FCR
S IN-uLATI CI* PURPOSES WHttlL ANGLE IS NOJ CUtf DU I ~Cu . IF REQUIREOt
HCiMLVtrt THE USL« SIMPLE HAS TO ADD THE ul. F F cRcNT 1 AL EOUATION
IN CCNTHL WHICH » I LL COMPUTE IT.
FOR c X A M P L t : IF THL SPIN OF WHEEL I IS OA'-IPi.u tJY A LINEAR DAMPER
W I T H DAMPING Cu f ^STANT WDK ( I I ANU CUNTROLLEO BY A
MOTOR WHICH PRODUCES WHEEL TOkuUi CL i4( I ) THE
USER MUST CUJE
1W = L O C A T I O N IN A«KAY Y OF WHEEL I i>= j
 N «ATL. (A SIMPLE
INTLGLK tGuA'l luN QASfcU UPGN A 3 O V £ JEF1N1TICN)
- W D K ( 1 ) *V( I V h l * C L M ( I )
M 1 ^CtLL ANEOL5 AND THERMAL tF(-'t.CTS
T H d R V A L L Y INOUCtO MUTION UF A FLEXIBLE 60j\r >_AN OCCUR IF THERMAL
TIME C O N S T A N T S ANJ F UNL/t; ME N T AL NATURAL FRcJJtNCIES ARE OF
f>E, \HLY THE bAiVli. ORuER Lit MAGNITUDE. THE; MJTIOiN CAN AT T I M E S
EL 3CLI--SUST Al ia NVJ ANO tVEN UNSTAGLE IF T'4:i u / lKECT lON ANO
NAJNITUUE OF THt INCluENT THERMAL FIELJ 1 :> T I Me; V A R Y I N G
F i f L A T I V L TO A t-.OUY l - lALO REFERENCE. C •J ^.h^dKrtL THE FLEXIBLE
E C ^ Y W i L L ;iOVi_ T O W A R D A T I M E V A R Y I N G r>J j>ITION OF THERMAL
EJUILIURIOM WHICH WILL uL DEPENDENT OPUN Trlt U R I E N T A T I C N CF
Thii uOOY RELAIlVi i IO THL THERMAL F I ELJ
THIS KFFECT CAN be l uCORPOKATED IN SUUROUT1.ME -.,-) I SC . IN GMI SC
IHc LSER MUiT t i A V E AT HAND THE TIME VA K Y 1N lj MUUAL A M P L l f U C E S
CF THE THERMAL EUOlL lURIGM POSIT ION. J S O A L - Y o b T A t N E D VIA
SOLUTION OF Hcl*\T LONOUCTIUN E O O A T I Q N S IN ^.UNTRL. THfc P O S I T I O N
Cr IhERMAL EQUiLI- iKluM IS THE P O S I T I O N T H A T E L A S T I C RESTORING
F O R C E S ARC MLAi,UREO rKOM^ T H I S COMPUTAI 1U.M IS CARRIED OOT
IN GKISC. T H I S IS AN A D V A N C E D T O P I C ; iT SJFFICE^ TO SAY THAT
C l a C C S CAN BE i.t_TUP TU l.NCLUJE THIS Errc.Cf IF RtuUIREO.
T S F l - l ( I ) =
iNE LQAUO bf.NSOR AND TORQUE SIGN*. U.JUATICNS
THE CCNTRGL S Y S T E M DESIGNER NFEJS THE A S l L i f Y Tu u B T A I N THE
TRANSFER FUNCTIONS WHICH RELATE PHYSICALLY KtiALltABLE SENSOR

























































































































P H Y S I C A L L Y HE AL I tiALiLt: TCROUE SIGNALS, v,iH_H «KL FUNCTICNS
O~ CiJiMKOL iYilEM S I A T t V A R I A B L E S .
TO A C C O M P L I ill Iril^ Tl tc . Uix-K MLST ULKINE A 31.1 _,? NAUA A U X I L A R Y
S O O A T I,)iNb . IN ^LJUROuTI Nt. CCN 'TRL THE U->cr< JuFlNfiJ T H A T IN
Si-uRC.UT 1 NL f GAuO I'hLRt. tiGULO t>L- COJF.D C . A A - T L Y
NXJS SLNi.UK SIGNAL hO U A T I C NS . ANJ L X A L I L Y
NuFO lOttOoc t> IONAL t O L A T I C N b
E L L H T HA T
NAUX = iNXSb*Ni3TQ
AS ft- ALL UlhLr? bbUK OLt- liNtD ^CUTINES CEf<HAN KJLLj MUST Bfc
/IJHLhLO Ft, UY THE UI.EH. THCSK ARE •%$ FULL.Jtti:
1) SLNbGI' b loNALo - InL' USEK ML5T OErlNti MXSS atN;>GR S IGNAL
C O O A T I C N S , FHCSE HOUAT1UN5 AHE ASSUMED
Tu BE FONCTCN3 OF k L A ^ T a T A l E V A R I A B L t S .
IN THE PkCCf.SS Cr Nu^liK 1CALL Y L I N E A w I Z I N G
t U o A T I C N S ALL SENj^k bluNAL EQUA11CNS
WILL OE EXPRhSSEJ A5 t- lN^Ari FUNCTIONS OF
PLANT S T A T E VAR lAJLc i
TH£ USER COm^S IN E Q A O O
> O T ( M t . U * l ) - l -TH SErjbOR SIGNAL ^LiUATlLiN
1 = 1.2 NXSS
<e ) TohiGvjr. SIGIJALj - Tfit USER ^UST JBf i Mi. NdfCJ TuROUE S IGNAL
tOOATIGNS. THESE LOoATiUNS ARt ASSLM6D
Tu OE FUNCITCNS Or CuNTROL S Y S T E M S T A T E
V A R i A H L E S . THE U_>LR viu;,! UE CAfitFUL TO
INCLUOt C C N T R C L d^UAT iu rMS IN CCNTRL lnHICH
CAN UE USEO TO De.-lNE ALL TORQUE S IGNALS.
THIS IS NECESSARY L>^s.AOSt IN 1 HE
NUMERICAL LINEARI*: AT i UN J'KUXGSS ALL
IQkOUE S I G N A L S ' * t_ l_ Jt . LlXt'Ri^SSEO AS
L INEAR FUNCTIONS JF THE (.JNTRUL S Y S T E M
^ T A T E V A R I A B L E S
I Ht USE>< CJDES IN K Q A O O
•> JT I NuO+NXSi>+ J ) = J-TH TCROUd SIGNAL E Q U A T I O N
j= i .2,. . . ..siaiu
S Y S T E M AND tlOUV ENhRGY A NU MOMENTUM
THL FULLChUjG P A R A M £ T £ R S ARE CONTINUALLY MJNITU^cu FJR THE USER
TC CHECK TC iJillXRMINE It- ALL ENERGY ANJ MbM^NTjM C O N S E R V A T I O N
L/!nS ARE HU.01NU TRUE. ThlESE PARAMETERo AKE W I T H THE EXCEPTION
OF oh iC lNADY MOMENTA LUMPuTEO IN SUBROUTINE ENoMOM. THEY ARE
ALL STCHU-I IN A-IUMcNC/ ANO PRINTED AS A KU.MC.IiuN UF T IME
P = URJ INAKY MOMENTA A R R A Y . SEE E Q U A T I O N Il-^y V UL 1
Ll IM ENS I ONi_L- 1 N b M A X * ( 6 » N M D B O O ) +MM»v (AX)
( F( 1 > t 1-1 «NU ) - C.ROINAKY MCMi£NTA A S S O C l A T n j W l I H V E L O C I T Y
COORDINATE I. 1= 1 . . . ..NU
FUQM = OOU Y ANGULAR ANU LINEAR MCMENTUM A R R A Y
ulIMl^NSIONiiJ ( t ) *N i3WAXI
( F M C M J 1 ) . l = 6*(N-l ) H ,«!*1 N-l > + J > = 3 CO.vtJUNci-ll i, OF THE INEHTIAL
ANGULAR MOMENTUM VECTJ^ A S S U C I A T c O H I T H T»-E
MGTILN LJF BCDY N WRT 1 . 4 C K T 1 A L COORDINATES
( f Mi.M( I ) . I =o*( iNf-1 ) f<».o*( N-l ) 4-6 » = 3 COMPONENTS UF THE INERTIAL
UINLAK MOMENTUM VECTOR A S a U C i A T c J W I T H THE


























































































































n r c T - T O T A L SYbiLM ANGULAR MCMENTUM AUK** ) ificNi IUNLD (3> THE 3
GUMPCiMENJ:. AWE KK] I N E R T I A L C OORiJ 1 NA f 1 3
IOTL - J U 7 J L 5Vb i£« l.lMt:AK MC.VEN TUM AKflAt ij 1 «cNS 1 ONfcO (3) Th£ 3
CO.-4P(JNi£M'i AJ-iE «.Kl I N C K T I A L COORDINATES
t.NGKli = K IN t l lC cNtriviV A ,<KAV. DIMENSIONED (NUMAA)
i-N'oKr.(N) =Kl,Nhl 1C ENERGY CF OOiJY i^
EiNGPI? = PUT L'MT 1 AL ENERGY A K K A Y . 0 I MKNS 1 ONc J l INoMAX)
tNGPl (N) = PU1ENI1AL ENhWCY OF 0 J J Y M
T G T K E = fUAL SYSl ' i -M K i N E T i C CNEt^GY
T O I P 6 = T O T A L SYo l tM P O T L i \ T i A L cNERGY
^ T O T I . = 1UTIKL SYbl t iM LlNtAK MCVENTUM ( V E C T U k . 4 A G N 1 1 U O E )
A H I Q T = TuiAL S Y o T M L ANGJLAK .VCMuKTUd (ViCroi- i rt AolM 1 T UUfc )
L l .NEAK - L t N f A K l ^ c i D S Y a T L M E Q U A T r O N S OF Mjr lQN
THE. C I NLIAK IZ ATI ON PKiJCcSS H R L V I C C 5 A S£T Lit- c lNtAK CUUPLtO F I R S T
CRDcP Jl FFckt. 'Ml I AL cOoAl IONS W H I C H OD-l.Nc. 1 He. T u l A L SYSTEM
KLoPC.NSL KE 'LAI iVc TO AN cClL I L I OH1UM S f A T t .
IF Tt-t: CLUPLLU NCN-L 1 >JL Afv S .OUAT1CNS CF MOi 1 uN AHt. TO HE L INEARIZED
T H E ' INITIAL s r A T t DLFINED DY THE iNPurrtij
 3 Y o T £ M IN IT IAL
CCNOI I ' IUNS Dc.1- INLb Tht fcQUlLI ' .J^IUM STAIe r i dLAT IVE TO WHICH
CLK TLHBA T ION t 'UUATIONS AH E TO !;£ D t R I V ;£ U
LEI :
( Y( I ,0 ) , I =1 ,NLU) = EQUILIBRIUM S T A f ^ Ur 1 He S T A T E VECTOR
UtF I NED HY USER aPcC lF l cU IN IT IAL
C.CNI) I I ICNS
( Y( I .T) . ! =1 .NEC) = i T A T E VtlCrOR AT F IM^ I
THEN:
( D L Y ( l . T ) = Y( I ,TJ -Y( I .0 ) . 1 = 1 .Nh£U)
IS THE PtH TU«t;ATI CN V L C T O K
SIMLAK'LY LEl:
( YiJT ( I . 0 ) . I = 1 .r.EU) = EUUILI3PIUM STA1;. Ur THl£ K I H S T T I M E
D E R I V A T I V E OF TrlH 51 Ale. V E C T O R
(VD T{ 1 .T ) ,1= 1 .NEu) = i T A T E RATE V E C To < AT IlMu T
( Y U T ( I .0 ) . 1 =Nt_v.+ 1 . N A O X ) = ECUILIBRIUM i T A l E KU« ALL A U X I L A R Y
E C U A T I Q N S QLrlN^J 3Y FHC USER IN
E C A D O . THESt ARt ^.L^aL/H AND TCRCUE
SIGNAL eUUATlONS F Ui< TRANSFCR
FUNCTION STJJIES
(VJ T( 1 «T ) • l^Nc.li+1 t NAUX) = SENSOR AND IJr<CjJL a lGNALS AT TIME T
THEN:
< l , L Y U T < I . T ) - V^r ( I i T > - Y Q T ( I .0 > >i = t • >lcU«-NAUX )
lo THE PERTUKbrtl l UN R A T E V E C T O R
THE NLMuHICALLY ClUTAlNtO L INEARIZED PERTUROATIJN dUUATICNS
TC Li t OUTAINCJ VIA SUUKGUTINE LINEAR A K t :
UL Y D T < l » T ) = h ( I « J ) * D L Y ( J i T ) i I = l t ^ * « « « « N E O > N A U X



























































































































THE ELEMENTS UF THt NcU+NAUX DV NEO P A K T I T I A L O L H I V A T I V E
N A T R I X • H' ARe UUTAlNcD A CCLUMN AT A I I H-
CNLY THOSE COLUMNS j DP THt PARTIAL DERIVATIVE MATRIX •H'
CORRESPONDING Mi INuEPtNDENT CCOROINAIcb A3E REQUIRED; T H A T IS
CNLY THUSU COLUMNS J FUR WHICH INOEP(J>=1. J=l.2 NEQ
/>K'C EVALUATEJ. A MAXIMUM OF 30 ITERATiCiN 3IEPJ AM E ALLOWED
FUK 1HL CCNVERGtNCL CF EACH COLUMN. IF UC.JU l» ( 40 ) = . T R UE. THE
FOLLOWING PRINTOUT IS OBTAINED
• L ARRAY I T E R A T I O N N FCR CCLUMN J • = Trie. NEO+NAUX ELEMENTS IN
COLUMN J OF THE P A R T I A L Ofc.rUNATIVE MATRIX AT
THL 3 I A R T OF I T E R A T I O N N
1
 ZNtfc ARRAY ITERATION N FUR CCLUMN J • = T nc. NcuJtNAUX ELEMENTS IN
COi-U.'-IN J UF THE P A R T I A L U c ^ l V A T l V E M A T R I X AT
THE bNO OK I T E R A T I O N N
FLK CQNVERGEKt THi£ rLLLO*lNG COOED l^al IS MAOc
DO 100 i =1 .NtCi+NAUX
1 F ( INL>tP( I J.EO.O ) GO TC 100
UN = J A b S l Z l 1 ) )
ONI - OAtiS(ZNci i>< I ) )
IF ( LitMl .GT . UN) ON = DNl
IF(Uf, .LT.tPbU GC TC 100
Gl =. LMtlMZNtWI 1 ) -Z( I ) )/DN
IF(G1 .Lt-.tPSki) GG TC 100
c SORRY TKY A O A I N ; ONLY 30 CHANCES ALLU*ED
TO ACHIEVE CCNVEfiGENCE FOR ALL COMHONcNTS
lu 0 CON! INJii
C CCrJVtKUENCL T E S T SUCCESSFUL
C EPS1 = 1.0^-08 THESE ,\IJMdCi<b MAY UE PROBLEM
C EP^i! = l.OU-J* SENSITIVE
** Trtli C R l l u k t A HAS BLtN SLIGHTLY MUJl-IdL) TO PRUVIDE
TWO AUTOMATIC CHANGES CF EPSI . FUR COLUMNS WJTH VERY
MAjNiTuiyt. NOMUERS EP51 = l.Ju-Ja ii OEYOND THE
A C C U R A C Y (.APAdlLl F It£S GF THE CCMPjrt.^. Tut C R I T E R I A FOR
KUsE i r iNu IS-fAiL.D UPCN FHiL LARG- i f 4rtv>,NlTUaE NUMUER
IN THE Z rtRHAY FuuNO CN THE F IRST I T E R A T I O N THROUGH.
If- t?31 = I .CO-C6 IS UNSUCCESSFUL
Rt-bET CPbl = 1 . O J - 0 6 * M A X ( ZI I) Ot- I T E k A T l O N I) AND
1HLN TO 1 .OJ-0* *M/iX( Z ( I ) OF ITERrtf lUN 1) dChORL GIVING UP
WHEN oUC ObTAINED Tut ruLLLialNG P R I N T O U T
• COLUMN J oF THE P A R T I A L u > < - M V A T I V E M A T R i A LJ1 = IHc. NJQ ELEMENTS
IN COLUMN J GF THE P A R T I A L jiR1 N A T I V E M A T R I X
A n I C H MUST EE SAVED FOK LINEAR «NALYSIS . THESE
AKL T Hi. ELEMENTS OF ARri^f ZNC* CurtKESPCNO ING TO
EITHER 1NULPENOENT COOKJlNAfdi . Ui< SL'NSOR AND
TGRUUL Sl ' jNALS. ( T H I S CJLU^N M A T R I X IS S T O R E D
O(S iMAPL2 FCR R E T R I f c V A u IN JYNb4O
NuTL: NJU = NX *• NAUX
ANALYu lb GF LINUAfi lZ-J t JJAT lONS, DYNS*0
























































































































la HHAT DISCUS IS GEARED FUR, REQUIRES OPERATING
WITH LARoE ORDER MATRICES. T'J CONSERVE MEMORY
REQUIREMENTS. IVOPK AREAS ANt> SCRACH FILES ARE
LiXTtM SI VELY USED. BY SETIiNG I HE APPROPRIATE
DeBUJ FLAG UGUAL .TRUE., PARTICULAR MARICES CAN
UL PRINTED. IN MOST CASEi TH^Y «RE DCSlROYEO AS
SOON AS THEY ARE NO LONGER NEEDED.
THE
L INEARIZED EQUATIONS UF M O T I O N
S T A B I L I T Y A N A L Y b l S IS D I R E C T E D BY SUBROUTINE DYNS40. IN
JLJROUTINh LINEAR THt CLuPLED S Y S T E M EQUATIONS ALONG W I T H THE
i'ENSCR AND TOHC.UE SIGNAL E O C A T I C N S AR£! L I Nc An I Zl_U ANO THE
P A R T I A L U E R I V A I I V L .1AIR1X IS S1CREO FuK RcCiJVtiKY IN DYNS40 CN
l>T«Pc2. UPON tMRY INTO DYNS40 THIS M A T R I X i i> KtAU, STORED
PR IN TED. The i 'CUATlONS ARF OF THE
u l L Y O T l i . T ) - H{ I , J ) * O L Y ( J . T )
IMUtPENDENT PLANT
I=,MX-NDEl-T A+ 1 ,
INDICES A S S O C I A T E J Wl l
cOOf-'D 1 NANTES
NX INDICES A S S O C I A T E j * 1 I rt INDEPENDENT
CuNTROL S Y S T E M COJKD 1 ^  A T t->
1 = NX-»1 NX fNXSS INDICES A S S O C I A T E J « I (H jEi^iuR SIGNALS
AS DEFINED IN EQAJJ
i=N*fNXSS»i....,NJG INDICES ASSOCIATED w i r n TURJDE SIGNALS
Ai> DtF INEO IN EQALiJ
>«NL> THE REPEATED INDLX J IMPLIES SUMMATION LiVLR j;j = l,...,NX
VlCKK A f i k A Y S Wl ANU >: cL IN /L *CRK1/ ARE J oE AS TEMPORARY S T O R A G E
L L C A T I C N S FuR P A K f i r i u N b OF THE H M A T r < l X . I'MC SYMBOLS DLY AND
C L Y D T AKH DEFINED ALJLVI: UNDER THE T I T ^ - E ' I_ INEAR - ..."
THE C U I P L T MAlHICi- j POINTED A F t E t t
1
 OLT i ->UT M A T R I X -A-
T I
THE FCL^JwI .Mvj
(NX X NX ) • - { ( . H { 1 , J ;.
Ib, THE CDEFFIC IEHTS Ur
C A P T I O N S ARE:
j-i . N X ) , 1 = 1 .NX) ;
IHE P A R T IAL
D E R I V A T I V E M A T R I X A S S O C i A I E J ..iril THE '
INDEPENDENT P L A N T ANO CUlMl'RuL i r jTEM S T A T E
V A R i A L j L t S < THESE ARC DuFINfD t lY A R R A Y INOEF)
• O L T P L T M A T R I X - A - A u X (NAUX X N X ) ' = ( ( H t I , J J . J = i , N X ) . I = 1 . N A U X ) ;
T H A T IS, THE COEFFIC IENTS U- Tliil P A R T I A L
D u K i V A l l V u M A T R I X A S S O C i A I E J « iTH T H E E Q U A T I O N S
ftHiCH DL f - INE SENSOR ANJ TOrxCJUL j i^NALS AS
L1NL«R F U N C T I O N S OF PLANT ANJ l-ONIKOL S Y S T E M
S T A I E V A R I A B L E S RLSP.
** NCTc ** THU iONfLiMS OF THIS M A T K l X ARci P A R T I C U L A R L Y
Ujcf-DL WHEN THE HIGHLY CUJPu=.J j Y j f E M S ARE
KUJLLLED. THE R E L A T I V E M^^NlTJJcli UF THE ELEMENTS
IN AH* Rl.'* P R O V I D E A MEAoDRc -H Trit P A R T I C U L A R
JL.N^UR CR IURCLE SIoNAL'i. Di_P LNuiiNC E ON LACH OF
Ti,l_ S Y S t t M ' S INDEPENDENT Dd^K^^a OF FREEDOM IN
Tlie. f IMh Du.-IA IN























































































































I'J CtT .UN TKANSFcR FUNC. T 1UNJ B E T W E E N SELFCltJ .jdNSCJM SIGNALS AND
SLL tCr tU fUKQUt bIGNALb A S I M I L A R I T Y I .< ANbF ;J«M AT 1 ON IS MACE
W H I C H N^Mtk ICAlLY SELLCIS IN AN OPTIMUM MANNUK u X A C T Y NAUX
INJLFLNutNT SYbTE.- l j f A T c V A R I A f L E S FHUM Tile a f A T L. VECTOR
/s.'.u REPLACES Tl iLM fclTil THE NAUK 3S.NSOK ANJ TOttOub S IGNAL
V, A,( IAIJLU '_,. IHi; FiC.SUl.TlNu t ^ C A T l C N I I I - i 4 U r VUl_ I IS CF TFE
FLiiN: (I HI 5 Oi-LKAT ILiN la OCNE IN A 5 I.Mi.-4 AMJ F lNDT)
n U r ( I . I ) = fi**(-l ) *H*H4 I . J) * / 1 * J . T )
( i . 1-I tN V2)
(i. i - N Y a f i.
tS GF
C<. I A T t f O
(III =NX- ,\JCL1 A,
NX-NSTUI
( 1 . 1 =,'iX~NbTwl- I ,
NX )
2 1 1 . 1 )
i D r t i. r)
f * * ( -1 ) *H*K( i . j )
THE PErir JKiJAT ION V A R I A B L E S
V » I T H Tri^ P^ANI rtr t iCri ARC NLT
QY THE bIMI L A R l I'Y
C R M A T I G N
OF THE PtKl UK-3A I luN V A R I A B L E S
«b i>UC lATEO '* IFH T:li NXjb btrJSOR SIGNAL
VARIABLES
llNC'IClIS OF THfc PFKl vJt<dAT loN V A K I A B L C S
A b b u C I A i e O V l lTH Tf«t Cu.MTKi^l- jYSTEM WHICH
ARE NOT cL IMINATEJ UY IHt S I M I L A R I T Y
TriA t^;jF C R M A T ICN
INUlCES CF THt P t l r l f JRoATI
A S S O C I A T E D H I T H T.HI. NJJIU
V A R I A B L E S
P t R T o H G A T I C N VARIAJ i -E I Al T IME T REFER
TO ' T H E TMANSr-TRMuJ b l A l t VuCTOR
eUkuELATICN A i ^ R A Y ' PrdMTnO TU CORRELATE
INOcX I ' * ITH ORIGINAL : .TAT t V A R I A B L E
INlyt-XINii S T C W E O IN Lc.N'j ANO LOCU
F I R S T T I M E OEM I VAT I v,_ OF Z ( l . T )
( INulLXINO C O N S I S T A . N r * I T H Z i i . T ) )
THt ( I . J ) ELcMENT LiF f He S I M I L A R I T Y
T R A N S F C R M A T I C N M A T R I X (uuTPUT LF A S l M L R )
LRO.LKED AS JUST OtiFlixiij A O O V c
Ui<i V A R I A B L E S
rCrtouE SIGNAL
THe C u l P U I
• OLIVLI W A T H I X
1
 r< T A '
r<EAL P A R T P A R T '
•NO
• K T A * '
.;! AL
A F T E R THE Ft)L-'J*lH^ CAPIJDNS ARE
-A»- (NX X NX) = (R««( -1 ) *h*r<( 1 . J > . J=l .NX t .
1 = 1. N X ) ; T H A T IS THE 6i-d i-«EN f S JF THE S I M I L A R I T Y
TKANSFuKMAT ICN I ^A IR IX COMPjTcD IN ASlMLR ANO
PAoSEU UACK TC OYNS40 IN T-(l£ A R H A Y *2
= A L lST l iMO IN DECREASING
OWJux JF XL'AL P A R T OF ALL
NX -ZsjM-'UcA t<UQTS OF THE
P A R T I A L J t R l V A T I V C M A T R I X
1
 H« Jl_r I Nc^J AdCVt
= A L lbF tNCi IN D E C R E A S I N G
ORJl-K JF KLAL PART OF ALL
NX -JMPLdX ROOTS OF THE
S I M I L A R I T Y T H A N S F O R M A T I C N
,'JIATKIX K * * ( - i ) *H*R UEF INEU
ABJVt
IMAOlNAr iY PART
«» N U T E **
ROTH sfcl b Uh CCMrJLLX R O U T S
SHCoLO OL cC.UAL. IHi a IS A
C H E C K CN TMC Q U A L I T Y OF THE
S l ^ l L A S I T Y TRANb. URMA1 IGN


























































































































CCfPL tx K C J L . T 3 OF t-i-NcKAL N J N - S Y N M t T K I C M A I r f l C £ S u<- HEAL NUMBERS
*f<L. C e T A i t M t . J V, I A It'll; O K - A L G C R I T H M . OR-lrtVK A C C t P T b THE N B IT N
A / A 1 H I X (, AND KuIuUNj lu IMF: CALLING RujflNt. I itE COMPLEX fiCCTS
in I >e A : U ; A Y S KI< IKLAL H U C T S ) AND RI I I M A O ! N A R Y k O O T b ) . THE
f L l . T S ARC AKRAf .V jL ' [N Jt. CM w A S I NG CROF.R JF :<EAL P A h c T .
IF DEL'..
J.AI
L- L t M
UFPL
OF v.









A K U A Y
Ni.ItfiO
3-JiJu I
THL FLLLCIMNG C A P T I
P (< I M L: U :
vJ • = T H E N f) Y N I NP J r 1A I k I X
C L y P L E X (5Ot :TS AKt lu oL
Ai\i> AbbOC I A T C D
KOR WHICH THE
u b T A I N E D
I l»;i;.
UB>.L
f- U C I ;
f UKM = THt - 3 - M A T H I X li PAS.SLU TU SUBROUTINE
A lb' bUBOIA IN WhIi.H II ii 1 'HANbFCRMfcO INTO
UPPER HESSr.NH.iKv. KLixM ( A L M O S T
IT< I ANOOLAk ) l.M ^U OUlNG THL ORIGINAL
M A T R I X I i i DCSI - (UY£J . UUNt TC INCREASE
JPf-:e<J AND EFFlLIhNCV U(- U«- ALOOR 1 THM
= THt KE/iL PART^ Ul- I Ht iN COMPLEX R O O T S
UF THE INPUT M - X T K i x vl iiM OL'CRE A S I I^G
(JKUER
OUT UF = THC A S S O C I A T E D I M A J i N A x r P A R T S OF THE
N CCKPLFX DOOTJ i ,-< c. SPt-C I 1 VE L V
6 F IN01 - PhhFuRM T ht S I M I L A R I T C f K -\ Nbt- OKM AT I LN
UlbCCi HAi I HL UMuUci FtATukt T H A T TKANSFi-< F jNCTlUNS MAY OE
f b T A l N t - O I^L'TVvtLN P H Y b l C A L L Y ML AL I £ Ai3Lc I NP J f jLNSOH SIGNALS
ANo: P H Y S I C A L L Y K t.. A L i L AiiLti T C W Q L E SIGNAi_ j . I HL SoNSJR ANO
lUiivJLc. S IGNALS AKL USc.K DEFINED FUNCTlUNa oPtC iF icO IN EQAOO.
IO ACHIcVt- ' . T H I & C A P A B I L I T Y A S I M I L A R I ' i V 7 -J ANbt- J«M AT I ON MUST
£L CEVlILCf'lfD WHICH «1LL ALLOW FOR AN C \CHANou: UF V A R I A B L E S ;
T H A T IS. NXSS PLANT STATE VAKIAULl iS Afic cL lM lNATtO FROM THE
E T A T L Vt .CTOH AKJ rfc.PLACEJ BY N X S S SE.MaJ^ S l v C j A L V A R I A B L E S .
S I X I L A K L Y NHTu HJNTiiS-L S I A T E V / 1 R I A 3 E S AKt c L I M I N A T E C ANO
Rt.PLAChO - « I T H IvibTU TOHt-UE SIGNAL V A R I A J L b b . (Sen PAGE III-7
Cr VCL 1). TMt M A T R I C E S CIJ^PCTED IN TH^ot RUuTI IJcS ARE CNLY
STl'lHtJ TLMPUHAKLY I .N Tt-.b V.ORK A R R A Y S wl ANJ n d IN /LWORK1/
UY S t T T I N o ut-L'UGloLi) ANU OtUUu ( 66 ) = .TRUE. I HE ilLPi T A K E N THROUGH
/>SIKLR A.MO FlNOT T U A K R l V t i AT THE S I M I _ A K 1 1 Y TK AN SFCRM A T ICN
CAN BL FiJLLOntU F \jh AiNY P A R T I C L L A M PRUdLcM. THL
C A P T I O N S A N D AbbUClA l tL / M A T R I C E S A R E PKlNTf i j :
INFul
FOR L
M A T R I X ClJLf-F 1 C i u N T i>
5UERUv.T I
M A T K I X •
F l.NOT 1 NPUT
EXCHANV.L M A T R I X *
THE NAUX HI .MX M A T f i l X LlERIVED IN
L I N K A R WHIv-.l CAH at OSEO TO DEFINE
ALL SENSOR A.Mu TORQUE SIGNALS AS
L INEAR FUNv-T lO^S UF INDEPENDENT
PLANT AND CuNTKOL bVSIL 'M S T A T E
V A R I A B L E S . tHlb 16 fHt INPUT M A T R I X
TC ASl.viLR. IT IS TFIc. P A R T I T I O N 'C'
IN EQUAT ION III -^L>
THE NAUX U> NJJ CutFFlCIENT M A T R I X
IN EQUATION lll-<io. FINDT USES THIS
M A T R I X TO t-INU THE Bi-iT SET OF
S T A T E VARlAcJLLS TU dc REPLACED BY
SENSOR AND TURjJE aloNAL V A R I A B L E S
THE NAUX BY NJU VARlAt lLE EXCHANGE
















































































































S I M I L A R I T Y
PAl r i iX IS'
VOL t. THE cXIiTANCE OF 1.0000*00
IN COLUMN J UF au* 1 IMPLIES THAT
THE J-TH iNJdPdNDeNT i»TATE VARIABLE
MILL 6E NOT Ju^VIVli THE EXCHANGE
PROCESS. TrtE oTATc VARIABLES TO BE
DELETED ARc THb^t »HICH ThE SENSCR
AND TORQUE •aluNALi AHt MOST
STRONGLY D^PeNJiNT UPON. ThESE ARE
DETERMINED NUM£*1CALLY BY AN
ALGORITHM flHICH Aj6UMtS THAT ThE
SIGNALS ARt MUTUALLY INDEPENDENT.
TRANSt-L-.OIAT ION = THE NX BY ,NX S I M I L A R I T Y
TRANSFORMAI IUN MAIK1X. IT IS
CONSTRUCTED ul- iuCTi_Y FROM ThE
VARIABLE EXCHANGE. .4ATRIX ANO
RETURNED T(j AJtMLk IN THt DUMMY
4 R R A Y 'T1 L>drl.>4Lj IN FINDT. IT IS
THE M A T R I X 'K1 IN uUUATICN 111-23
OF VOL 1 HUI Nuf U«DE«ED E X A C T L Y
AS SHOwN THilMLIN
LEV :
YY = T He. NX BY 1 COLUMN M A T R I X UF
CONTROL SYi.TtM S T A T E V A R I A J i _ c a I 1 i
OMLK)
THt NX OY I COLUMN M A T R I X Or 1 ^  Jch>E NUt NT PLANT AND
CUNIHL.L bYSIEM S T A T E VAKIAii.e'J IU 8t UETAINED (THE
KlkaT N4X-NA^X W C V i S > ANO THc otMSo* ANJ TOSQOE
SIONAL V A K l A o L E S ( L A S T NAUX HU» S >
IMt NX HY NX S I M I L A R I T Y T RA..I jFUK.-l AT 1 UN M A T R I X
PLANT AND
AS I NCi INDEX
•R •
• HliHt 1= 1
Y Y I I ) = R ( I i J ) * Y * ( J )
ANO KcPhATHO INDEX J
IHE TRANbl-'ljI-iMtTU i T A T L
V E C F U f < CUKRELAF1CN AH
'S1 = IV
( I V ( I > i I = I
C LVi 1 I
NX-t.BT
( I V< I ) > 1-NX-Nb I J «• I
PUT ,-.iAii<ix -i-
.CS SU.-1MATICN
NX BY 1 AR.-<«Y (.UMPUTcU IN FINDT .«NO
PRINTED THEKciN. II IS STORED CNLY
TEMPORARILY IN IV IN /L IJV/ . THE
PRINTED ARrtHY dLcMENl'S HAVE ThE
FOLLOvt iNG MEANING: ALL INDlcits
ARE C C N S I S I A N f W I T H THE LENU AND
LOCU A k R A Y a
INDICES A S ^ U C l A T t U W I T H THE PLANT
S 1 A T E V A k l A j L t j wn lCH ARfc NOT
E L I M I N A T E D JY I r l t S I M I L A R I T Y
TWANSFORMAI IUN
INDICES AS' j j c iAT^u «irn THE SENSOR
SIGNAL V A R I A d L ^ J wrllCrl ARE TC BE
v/SF.D FOK TRANi..-£k FUNCTION S T U D I E S
INDICES A S j J C l A T E - J rfi I H THE CONTROL
S Y S T E M S T A I C v*r<iAL>I_C'J WHICH A P E
NOT E L I M I N A T E D JY fnu S I M I L A R I T Y
T R A N S F O K M A T 1 UN
INDICES A S a o C I A I c J «IFH THE TORQUE
SIGNAL V A R l A a L c a wrilCrt ARE TC Et
LSLD FOR TRAN^.-tH f - U N C T l C N S T U C I E S
= THL NX UY NX SI .4lLA.-t 1 I t J« AN SFCR MAT I C N
M A T R I X RETURNED 1O ASIMLK IN THE DUMMY
A A F - ' A Y T FRC1M Fl f jUT.
= I ML NX 6Y 1 CO.JMN i lA lK lA LF R E T A I N E D
iNDcPEi'J'JENT SYjTi.i1 j T A l L V A K I A Q L E S AND

























































































































b = T* * ( - l ) ( M A T R I X OPERATION)
THeiN
Y* ( I ) = B( i . J) *Y Y( J)
»H^Rt YY IS DEFINED ABUVE AND SUMMATIuN IIPHcD BY REPEATED J
• f i * *< - l ) *M*R M A T K t X IS' = THE NX BY NX M A T R I X rflHICH IS THE
T R A N S F O R M OF THE P A R T I A L D E R I V A T I V E
M A T R I X 'H« CCMJUTiLi IN LINEAR, BY THE
S I M I L A R I T Y TKA.M jFU^MAT 1 UN M A T R I X «R f
COMPUTED IN FI.NDT. THIS IS THE M A T R I X
K** ( -1) *H*R APPEAKINC, IN E Q U A T I O N
I I 1-2* OF VOL i; I HE ROnS AND COLUMNS
HUinEVER AT THl^> PUINT AHt CONSISTANT
VI I TH Y* COLUMN MA T K i A DEFINED ABOVE
•REORDERED K**( -I )*H*K = THE NX BY NX M A T R I X k** l - l )*H*R WHICH
M A T R I X IS' HAS HAD ITS RUV»S AND COLUMNS
INTECHANGED SJ Aa T J at C O N S I S T A N T
W I T H T H E TRANSFORMS S T A T E V E C T O R
CUKf iELAT ICN AK r <AY frttiNrt'D AND O£F tNEO
A B C V E . THIS Io TH- M A T R I X toHICH IS
HETURNED TO UYNS40. IT IS THE
DESIRED S I M I L A R I T Y T!<«NS*= CRM AT I CM
M A T R I X (NOT TJ oc CUNFUStO * ITH THE
M A T R I X R ALONiiJ
F f t tOLLNCY DUMAIN A N A L Y S I S
CtiCMPTIGN OF IRrtNaFdR FUNCTION ( THq. P^hiAM^TcKS WHICH *ILL
FUNCTiDNi Artt TO BE SETUP
ANJ HO* IHc FREQUENCY
RcoPu^bL J A T A IS TO BE
DlSPLAYtJ MUST BE USER
Sr"tC IF i s£u ON INPUT CAROS
TJ tit hitAU 4N UYNS40J
LNAM = INPUT r>ARAMc ILK , S T O R E D LOCALLY
IF( LNAM.cO. »ril IMt) L INEAR T I M C R^aPO.SlSt A N A L Y S I S
K t C L E S T E D BY JStK
IF( LNAM.cO. <*HrRt(J) FREQUENCY ANAL- lTS l j RLUUtSTED EY L SE R
f f- ( LNAM .tJ.<*H ) FURTHER ANALYSIS Jr-' l_ iNcARI2£D
t - Q U A T l C N S NOT KtQJl-SJtU
^CYC - T O T A L NUdbLk OF TRANSFER FUNCTION *,H I CK »iLL BE SETUP
AN4J ANALVShD IN THt F'REOUcNCY DGHA1N, INPUT PARAMETER
STUKLl) LUCAcLY, (MAXIMUM PER RUN EUUHLS LI)
LRY - I R A T i b F E f C rUNCl i i -N D A T A SPL C I F I C Af 1 uH A R H A Y , STORED
LOC«LLY ANU DIMENSIONED (9. LI) TU A V J l u EXCESSIVE USE
UF SUidSCRlPTtU V A R 4 A F 3 L E S THE FOLLUrt iNO P A W A M h T t H S ARL
L»LT , t- OH IRANSf tW FUJ'JCTION I C Y C f l C Y C = i t ^ * « * « « N C Y C
I T Y P C = Lfmi . icvc) - TKANSFER FUNCTION T Y P E . SEE SUBRCLTINE
T F T Y P E F Ck D E S C R I P T I O N CF a PJiialJLt TYPtS A V A I L A E L E
KOH LScK
IT t - iN = LkY l i l . lCYC) = INTEGER t-SEU TO aPLCIFY THc INPUT
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L. ir ^LUTi, TO UE
,ME IF C H A R A C T E R I S T I C
IN A N A L Y S I S
IHtKwIoE = NUMBER OF
J ALLJ'*EO)
Jtr1NING UhlCH
<\NCc- O A T A A R R A Y .
. FUri aCME SPECIAL
viJT *USK. THE C A T A
IULERANCE FACTOR
iSb I HAN THIS F A C T O R
S I A N T STORED IN
SIGNAL A b S L C l A T c O » I T H THE
r = LI-Y ( < » , i C Y C ) =IMfoLR OSCO 1C J^t
ot.NtRATEU
: = L k Y ( f ) . i C Y C ) = INTL 'CCR LScO
MATH I A uk lib TRANSPOSE TO
= L K Y ( 6 . 1 C Y C ) IF l T Y P t . N C . 7
Ft"!-:OL'».Ci< S I G N A L S TC K E T A I N
[ 1 1 = LKY (Li-f I . 1C. YC) . I =1 . N£)KP = I
FfctDliACK olGNMLb ARE TO BE
IRY = TriANSFt'K iUNCI iCN Ct, '•iPL T A T I ON AL fJLtK
ifliKIJ LOCALLY A.VJ L> I .MliNS 1 CNED ( 3 , L l >
CHLihLfclMS ut-FAULl ILL^ f -ANCE C A T A *'1 LL
IN T l i t S «KKAY A L L O W S TCR OVt fCRIJ- ^A J
TCL .M •= TOLD - IO.UU ff l « Y ( l , I C Y C ) = KOOf
ALL KUMilHaTLlk ANJ iJCN C» IN AT fW ROUJS _
3C.T cOUAL 1U ^LtiU ll\ S IFT. REAL*O CUN
/LT13L/
.JTJL = 10.DO ** ! K Y ( c ! . i C Y C ) = THE
GtitAI T H A N GTJL h PR C C V.PUT AT IU.N T.I
PTLL = 10 .DO ** I K V I j . l C Y C J =ALL R C C T S U=
NUMcKAlUK uh" TKANSFPR FUNCTION i-ti
EQUAL TO ^LkC (itt NUMS AND EU III
TO ThL SPECIAL TECHMOUE USED IN J
KOO TS
If- I YI'L. - M A T K i C C b hoK 1 RAN-SFLR FUNCTION
C I S C C S HAb TH1: HU1LT IN C A P A d l L I T Y TU GEN£SAld U^UN USLR SELECTION
/>r<ly ONE OH fclGHl JiFI- tLKLNT TRANSFER F jSCVIONS. THE BASIC
,Vi)Ji_L IN t_OMP'_ntK MtNiGKY wh tN T F T Y P E ii CALLED Ib I L L U S T R A T E D





i TrIAN PTOL SET
-*^). THIS REFERS
bfAlNlNG NUMERATOR
K T I S ) +
f C S ( S )
I I
>| PLANT G ( S ) | /
CLNTrtQL H ( S )
(b J
THc £1 MULT ANELiUb t iGv jAl lCNS I»HICH HAVE Jct<4 JtklVhD ARE IN
TH(_ i-LJUMAlN o IV fcN IN M A F r i l X N C T A T I C N bY:
S * X I I . S ) = A.( I . J ) * X ( J.S ) * LK1..O«J(K.S)
U h u R E 1 = 1 . 2 . . . . . N X
J=l.^, . . . .NX
is = I . i , . . . , NAU* ( NAUX=NXSS*N3TU)
ANJ SUMMATIUN IS IMPLltL) UY REPEATED INLicX NUTAT ION.
FfiUM 'THE THANSFURMLo S T A T E VECTOR COKKcLATlUN A K R A Y « :























































































































XI I . S) = Y( 1 .5)
FOR INDEX I
X( I , S) =
I.MOtX I
X I . 5) =
FOR INDEX I
x( i. si =
t-Jk iNUICti-S
Al I . J) =
FUR INDEX K
L ( K . S ) .=
l=NYi?
= 1-Th INDEPENDENT .JnR UUtiAT ION V A R I A B L E
FUN THE PLANT *HIC.-1 HAj NOT BEEN
EXCHANGED (3Y frit. S I M I L A R I T Y
IK A N S F C R M A T ION Flj-< A SENSOR SIGNAL
, . . . .NY2+NXSS
< INDEX K;
U(Ki S ) = R S ( L . S )
X S S l L . s ) = L -TH SENSOR Sl jNA_ < l_= I -NY2) WHICH BY
THE S I M L A R I T Y T R A N o F U H M A T ION IS USED
AS A PLANT ST/«TE VAh lAJLE
l = N Y ^ f N X b - a + l . . .. . NX-NBTQ
Y t M . S ) = M-TH INOFPENDiNJ r>u H fuK oA T I CN V A R I A B L E
FOR THE CONTROL o f i TEM ( M= I -N Y2-NX S S )
hHICH HAS NOT JEC\ tXCHA.MGfc D BY THE
S I M I L A R I T Y TRA.-i^F j i r tAf 1 UN FOR A 1CF>CUE
3 I GNAL
1 - N X - N u T C H - l . . . . . N X
T C j ( N . o ) = N-Th TORQUE SIGNA_ ( N= I -NX fNBTQ > WHICH
UY THE S I M I L A R I T Y Trt nNSI- Uf-iM AT I ON IS
USED AS A CONTROL jYa ldM S T A T E
VARIABLE
1 AiMJ j; 1 = 1,. . . .NX AND J-l ..... NX
K** l - I ) *H*I<( I . J) = ( I . J ) dLEMLNii- at- THE
S I M I L A R I T Y THANil- J X M A I I UN M A T R I X
KtlTLrtNED TO UlTiNb^O Fi-iOM ASiMLP
K=l . NbT 0
K T ( K . S ) = Wf l -ERENCE INPJT lUKiJJE SIGNAL T H A T THE
K-TH CCNTHOL fUKuJt jioHrtL T Q S ( K , £ I IS
S U B T R A C T E D FROM ANj FcEO TO THE PLANT
K = NUl'(J «•!,.... NDTQtNXSS
= kHHERtNCE INPJF b^nSuR SIGNAL WHICH IS
ADDED TO THE i_-lH StiMSOH SIGNAL
X S S ( L i S ) AND e-^Ej INTO IHE CCNTfiCL
S Y S T E M <L = K-NL!lU)
l-l . . . . .N» 24-NXSS AND K ; K=l , . . . ,NUTO
- A l I . K ) = ( I . K ) ELEMENT U F ' T r t t KLFtPtNCE INPUT
COEFFICIENT M* fkK, Tncbt. ELEMENTS ARE
A S S O C I A T E D HII.H K^F^KENCif INPUT TCRQuE
S I G N A L S FKED l .MFU FHt. PLANT
1=1 ..... NY2»-NXSS AND K:K=MdT'JH ..... NBTOfNXSS
0
NXSS+1 . . . . • NX AND i< i K= 1 . . . . , Nd T O
*1 . . . . . NX AND < J K - M - J T Q ^ I , , . . .NDTO*NXSS
A l l . K ) = ( I . K ) ELEMENT OF THE RtFERENCE INPUT
COEFFICIENT M A T K i * . T.iCbE ELEMENTS ARE
A S S O C I A T E D WI IH Hil-'wkLNCc INPUT SENSOR
S I G N A L S FEED iMTu I r(i_ CuNTROL
IN GEfJLKAL THE tULMfcNTb X( I .S ) . I =1 . . . . . NX JEFINE ALL PUSS18LE
C^l POT SIONALo AiNJ THE l-Li-MENTS U( K . 5) . <= 1 . . . . , NAUA DEFINE
*LL POSilbLE INPUT btUtCR ANO TOROUE KurEKENCd SIGNALS. IN
THE S-OOMAIN Trie t U U A T I O N S MAY UE EXPR-SSEtJ AS
( I ( I . J ) « S - A ( I , J) ) *X( J ,S) = Ht I ,K» *U(K .S )
FUR INDEX i;
K{ I .K) =
FUR INDEX i;
E ( I , K > =
FUR INDEX I.
E( I ,K) =
FuH INUCX IJ








1 . . .
1 • . .
I . . .
i IF(I .EG.J )





























































































































THE COEFFICIENT M A T R I X 'A' COMPLETELY DEFINES ALL COUPLING EETUEEN
THE NX LINEARLY INDEPENDENT S T A T E VAHlAdLzS, SENbOR SIGNALS
/U..J TURUUl: SIGANLo USED TO MODEL THE J^NAMIC RESPONSE OF THE
S Y S T E M
SEVEF-AL DIFFERENT lYF'ES CF TRANSFER FUNCTIONS Artc USED IN THE
LINEAR S T A B I L I T Y A N A L Y S I S CF A PARTICULAR SYSTtM. THE 'TYPES
O TRANSFER FUNCTIONS' MAY HE CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO W H A T
FEECcACK INFORMATION IS A L L C W E D ; T H A T 15. iifHICH FEEDBACK LOOPS
/IRu. CPEN AND WHICH Ft-cDbACK LOCPS ARE CLOScD.
F E C O E A C K LOOPS ARE CUT IN THE DISCOS FORMJuATlON UY SELECTIVELY
SilMINO CE.RTA1N ct_EMENTi, IN THE 'A' M A T R I X tiQUAL TO ZERC TO
FUUM Trie KtUUCLD f - IAIRIX ' A R ' . THE ASSuClA lcD IRANSFER FUNCTION
UHlCh DEFINES TnE OUTPUT RESPONSE OF TrIE .-»-TH S T A T E V A R I A E L E
> ( P . S ) TO ThL C-TH KtFcKENCE INPUT SIGNAL J ( O . S ) IS FROM
C R A M E R ' S RUL.E OEFINEU BY
X ( P , S ) U L T ( A U G ( I * S - AR ) )
U(U .i) Ot-1 < 1 *S - AR)
HHtfiE
I = U N I T c I A G C N A L M A T R I X
A-Ju ( I *S - AR 1 - AUoMtiMEJ M A T R I X OdTAliMtJ _>Y PLACING CCLUMN
U OF Tht 'c' M A T R I X IREFc^cNCE INPUT S I G N A L
LULFFICIENT M A T R I X llNlu COLUMN P OF THE
1
 ( 1 *S - AR) ' M A T R IX
L>E1 = ' Ut. TERMIN ANT CF '
SUilRCurlNt" T F I Y P E A C C - ' P T S F KOM O Y N S 4 0 THE ^.OErr lCIcNT M A T R I X 'A '
ANJ If .TEJLK COOES Vt l l lCH JEFINE W H I C H FEtLJoACK. LLJUPS ARE TC 3E
CUT AND W I T H ;-ii_SPtiCT TO W H I C H REFEReNCd l ^ r>w l SIGNAL THE
T h A N S t E R hoNCI lUN IS TO bE O u i T A I N E O . IT RiTURNj TO DYNS40
THt; RbOOCtO M A T n l X ' AR • , IIS DIMENSION ANJ I Ht COLUMN OF THE
'U« M A T R I X A S i > O C I A I E D to 1 T H THE REFERE.NCc i.NPUI SIGNAL OF
INTEIVL SI
I T Y P E = INTEGER CLDt OStU TO OLF- INE THE ' T Y P - uF IRANSFER
F U N C T I O N * TO ut GENERATED
-CGL = INTEGER CuUE UStD TO DEFINE P A R T I C U L A R RtFERFNCE INPOT
S lONAL UF I N T E R E S T
« .= DUMMY A R R A Y IN WHICH THE 'A1 M A T R I X l i PASStO TC T F I Y P E
1 = UUM.'-tY A R R A Y IN WHICH THE ' A R ' M A T R I X IS RETURNED
E - DUMMY A K R A Y IN Vlh 1 CH Tt-F. COLUMN Li.= IHE • j • M A T R I X
A S S O C I A T E D W I T H THE REFERENCE IN->uT i lG.vAL OF INTEREST
1 S Kc ruRNc.ll
N£ = INTtijER. t- IMENSlCN UF THE • AR ' M A T R I X
NuKP = SPECIAL F'Uri I1YPE=7
KQKP = SPECIAL FUR l lYPc=7
IKANit-LR FUNCTICN StTUP --
I T f P C = 1 = f - L R A A R u PAI t i IHANSFER FUNC T U J u (^ ) . THE
KEDUCcLI M A T R I X ' AR ' IS ( .W ^  «• ^  X -jb ) e)Y (NY2*NXSS)
THE .<tr--ERENCE INPUT TOf-'dJc SIG.MrtL UF INTEREST IS
































































































l>it rOLLJWING CODE IS UStj IN TPfYPc.
NZ = N Y 2 + N X S S
JB = NY2+NXSS+ND2+JCOL
UU 1 1= 1 ,NZ
b( 1) = A( I ,J6)
UO 1 J=l ,NZ
Z< I . JJ = Al I .JJ
1 CGNTINUE
IP( ITYPE.EG.-l ) THE SIGNS UF I HE ELtMENTS IN "B"
ARE ALL CHANGED (NEGATIVE FE^UbALK FOK NUMERATOR)
The TRANSFER FUNCTION BETintEM ANY OUTPUT SENSCH
SIGNAL AMU REFERENCE I NPi/l TjRCJUt SIGNAL JCCL
MAY UE CblAlNED
[ T Y P E 2 = HEEUdACK PA1H TRANSFER FjuCTlUN H ( o J ,
KEUUCLU M A T R I X ' A R 1 IS (iNu2*Nt>rU) BY
F/iE rfcr-'ERENCE INPUT SENSu* SI ui<JAL UF
SENSOR SIGNAL JCOL
1HE FLLLOhlNG CODE





















THE TRANSFER FUNCTION BETnLEM
SIGNAL ANU REFERENCE INPJT oEr
MAY oL LUTAINEC
3 = UPiLN LOCP IkANSFER FUNCTION J < b ) *H ( i> ) .
Fc.EudACK PATH FROM THE CuNlkj._ ^
PLANT is COMPLETELY CUT. IHH, is
SLTTING ALL COEFFICIENTS ^ssjCiATtu
i Y S f c M S T A T E V A R I A B L E S . IN Thd
PLANT S T A T E V A R I A B L E S . EJUAL T U
f'ATKiX 'AH' IS NX BY NX ANU THh
TURUUE SIGNAL CF INTERESI IS TORQUc
whcH£ O < JCCL < N13TO-H.
ustu IN T I - T Y P E
NZ = NX
MN = NYt! f N X S S
Ju = N Y 2 < - N X S :
UO 1 1 = 1 , N X
t;( I > = 0 .OOO
IF i I . L E . N N ) ti( I )
CiU 1 J^l .NX
Z( I ,J) = C.ODC
If ( i .LC . NN. AND. J . GT..MN) oO IU
Z ( l . J ) = A ( I . J )
1(- ( 1 I YPL.Eti. - J ) TFE SIGNS OF THE
AkE ALL CHANGED. THE TRA-JiFE-< Fu
ANY OUTPUT T O R Q U E SIGNAL AND kiiF
rukUJE SIGNAL JCOL MAY 0^ ublAlNLU
ITYPt = <» = JHLN LUcP T R A N S F E R FUNCTION H ( S ) * G I s ) . THE
HtLt/UACK. P A T H FRCM THE P _ A N T lu
- Ji- JU


































J . SIGNAL JCOL
-L.K ING CODE I S
J I





































































































I T Y P E = t>
I T Y P b = 6 =
s Y s T c M 1-3 CuMHL tT tLY CUT. THl j IS cKFECTf.D UY
SLMINO ALL C O E F F I C I E N T S * SS Ji. 1 A 1 di> V » I T H PLANT
51 Ale. VAK 1 AJI-I1S , IN 1 HE c U O A F t U N j FuK THE CONTROL
bTATt . VAr t l Aul-'dS, EOUAL TU f.c.'-tO . 1 He KtOUCEO
M A f K l X 'Ak ' IS NX BY NX AMU TMt Ktl-LkhNCE INPUT
iuNSJfc SIGNAL Of- tNHiRfST IS JCOL. .HLRE
0 < JCuL < N X i S t - l . THE FuLl.uo 1 Nkj CUi;E IS USEC
IN Ti- 1 Y ljh
NZ = NX
NN = NY£ ( -NXSS
Jb = NYi*JCOL
OO 1 = 1 .NX
L > ( I = 0 .OOC
If ( .GT .NN) P( I ) = A{ i , Jd)
OU J=l .NX
ti i j ) = c.ooo
IK - l . GT . NN. ANO. J .LE.NNt ^U TO 1
Z ( i , J ) = A ( I , J )
t COM INUtf
Tti^ TKANbl- 'Uk FUNCTION eETatLN A iJY OUTPUT SENSOR
SIGNAL AND HtFLRfc'NCE INPUT SiSSUk SIGNAL JCCL
MAY Bt L b T A l M f c O
= CLUScU LOO1J IHANSFtR FUNCTlc- iM - CONTROL R A T I O
G ( S ) / I 1 +G( i>) * H ( S ) ) . ALL rufcOdAl-K P A T H S ARE CLOSED
ANJ HLNCL Trie REDUCED M A T K l X ' A K ' IS NX BY NX AND
tuUAL TC THh INPUTTED 'A1 M A T R I X . Irtfc hEFERENCE
INPuT TL*OUE SIGNAL OF INTEuEbT IS JCOL WHERE
0 < JCUL < N D T C + 1 . THt FDl-LUaINu C0l>t IS USED
JN Th I rPt
NZ = NX
NN = NY2 t N X S S
JO = NYi +NXSS + NO2* JCOL
OU 1 1=1 .NX
8 ( 1 ) = 0 .TOO
I f ( I .LU.NN) B( I ) = A ( I , J d J
OU I J=l .NX
Zl i . J ) = A ( I . J )
1 CUNT I NUt
If I i TYPE. LCI. -5 ) THE SIGNb OF IrlE LLtMENTS IN "B1
AWd ALL CHANGED. THE TRA.NoFt* FUNCTION BETWEEN
ANY OUTPUT SENSOR SIGNAL AND T llC KcFERENCE INPLT
TL.RUUt blGNAL JCOL MAY DC UUTAINEU
 CLDbCD LOOP TRANSFER FUNCIIUM
G( S ) *H( £i) / ( 1 + G( S ) *H( S > ) . «LL l-ttOb/*CK P A T H S ARE
CLUbhO AND HENCE I HE REDUCED M A T K l X « A R ' IS
NX bY NX ANO ECUAL TO TH£ INPUTTtO 'A« M A T R I X .
1 HC ki_f LkcNCE IN^UT SENSux Sl^.,v4«L UF INTEWEST IS
JCOL hHcKc 0 < JCOL < NXSaH. THc FOLLOWING COCE
IS USED IN T F 1 Y P E
Nil = NX
NN = N Y 2 + N X S S
Jb = NY^^JCOL
OU 1 1 = 1 , N X
u( 1 ) = 0 .CDO
IK I .I.T.NN) E t 1 ) = A( I . Jb)
OU 1 J= 1 .NX




























































































































IhL ihA.SL.t-tR F U N C T I O N H(;T*LL^ ANY OUTPUT SENSOR
SIGNAL ANO THE REFERF.NCt I Np J I SuNSQR SIGNAL
JCOL MAY L-L O t T A l N K O
7 = -..UASI UPtN LJCP TRANSFER FUNCIION. THE FE .ECEACK
I ' A T H h.<LM THE C O N T R O L S Y S T E M IO THt PLANT IS
, ' A K T t A L L Y CLOSED. THE NBK.-> IJRuuE SIGNALS
KljKPi I ) • . . . ,M3KP( NOKP ) Ar<i_ Trtd ONLY TORGUE
i.luiMALi. FcF.L/dACK FROM THii LO^TROL S Y S T E M TO THE
P.-ANI . ALL C T F E R LOOPS Ak_ OP i N (N6KP.LE.3) . THIS
lo ot i iCTeu aY s t i T i N G ALL C O E F F I C I E N T S
/•-.SOCi A Ji_LJ v,I TH T/ l t CCNTKOL S Y S I c f t j I A T E
V A K l A U L L S . IN THF. £ C U A T I U N L > FoR I ME PLANT S T A T E
V A R I A J L L S . cQuAL 1 C ZERO c X C ^ P T THOSE A S S O C I A T E O
' A l l H IHL NtiKP 1OPCUE S IGNALS TO bL F L E C B A C K . THE
Kl_L>UC>£iJ M A T R I X ' A N 1 1 S NX iJY NX ANL) THE REFERENCE
INPUT TC.KGUu S I G N A L OF I ^ f tREST la TCRGUF SIGNAL
JcOL VVHUKE 0 < JCOL < NXiSH. THe FOLLOWING CODE
IS uSLU ll-i TF TYPE
NZ = iNiX
NN = ,\Yi'. t N X S S
Jb - NYi l t -NXS
UU 1 I = 1 , f \ X
o i l ) = 3 . O O O
H ( 1 . L E . N N )
DO 1 J= 1 .NX
£1 I . J) = C . O O O
UO ^ K=l ,NHT 0
Ld - NY2 *NX!
IF ( J.EO. Lt;)
^ CONTINUE
1 CONTINUE
It- ( 1 TYPE. tO . - 7) THE SIGNc. OF T rHL ELEMENTS IN '8'
Akt ALL CHANGED. THE TRAMbF'E-f FUNCTION BETWEEN
ANY OUTPU1 TORGUE SIGNAL AND THE KtFERENCE INPUT
IL.RUUE SIGNAL JCOL MAY BE ubfA lNLO
***** S P E C I A L C A S E *****
A REFcUEI^CE INPUT SIGNAL A S 5 C C I A T E O W I T H
\,AHlAHLi£ X( 1 ,;,) . 1= 1, £ ..... NX MAY UE F
Eli'F.ER ALL S T A i t . V A R l A d L c S CR ALL EXC
V l l f h THE HHFEKENCt INPUT S I G N A L MAY B[
e ( I ) = A ( I . J U )
= A ( i , L b )
STATE
^J INTO THE SYSTEM.
PT THC ONc ASSCCIATED
FEtjdACK IO THE SYSTEM.
THE CLJSfcu LuCP OR THE ONE STATc;
FuK-CTIQfM MAY bL OOTAlNLD 3ETWCEN ANY
RL-i'EHENCE INPJT SIGNAL
PcN LOOP TRANSFER
^ VAklAbLE ANO ThE
I T Y P E = « = Ji\t S T A T L UPBN LOCP TRANSFER FUNCTION.
A REFLKLNCE INPUT SIGNAL .4AY d£ SUMMED W I T H ANY
S Y b T u M S T A T L V A R I A B L E X ( J L U L . S ) . 0 < JCOL < N X + 1
ANO FEEO INTO THE T O T A L a Y S I c M . FOR THIS CASE
ThE LOOP aH iCH JEFINES X ( J C C - . S ) FLEDOACK INTO
Trie S Y S T E M IS CUT. THIS i 3 cFFECTEj OY SETTING
TO ZERO ALL S T A T E VARlA.im CJJPLlNu COEFFICIENTS
A i S O C l A T t O w l T F S T A T E V A k l A d L E JCOL FEE06ACK. T H E
FOLLOWING CODE IS LSEJ IN T F T Y P E
NZ = NX
Jt3 = JCOL
























































































































Do 1 1= 1 .NX
S( I) = 0.000
IFU.Nt.JB) Ed) = -A( l .JJ)
DO I J=l ,NX
Zt I , J> = At I , J>
IF< J.NE. JB) uC TO 1
IF (I .LQ. JB) GO TO 1
H I , J ) = C.ODO
1 CONTINUE
Tnb TRANSFER FUNCITQN BET*tt\ ANY S T A T E VARIABLE
AMU ANY Rtf-tiRENCE INPUT SIGNAL MAY o£ OBTAINED
(NEGATlVc. FLEC6ACK USED)
ITYPfc = -b = CLUStO LOOP TRANSFER FUNCTIU*. A REFERENCE
SIONAL MAY BE SUMMED W I T H ANY J tST tM S T A T E
INPUT
VrtklAULL X ( J C C L . S ) . 0
THE IOTAL S Y S T E M . FOR
LuLips ARE CL.OSEO. THE
IN I F T Y P E
N^ = NX
JO = JCOL
DO I 1 = 1 .NX
6 ( 1 ) - 0 .000
IF ([ .Nn. JBI B ( t )
Ou 1 J=l .NX
.tll.J) = A ( I . J )
1 CONTINUE
THE IHANSt'dK FUNCTION OET*tEN
< JCOL < NXM .AND FEED INTO
THIS CASH ALL. FEECEACK
WIN-J cuoe is USED
= -A ( l . JCUL)
A N Y S T A T E VARIABLE
AUU ANY REKcHENCc INPUT j lGNAL MAY 3fc DETAINED
INtoAT lVL F b E C c A C K CSEO)
IH OE13UG((2 / ) = .TkUt. THE f O L L O V » I N G CAPTlJMi AMO MAlK lCEb ARE
INPUT THANSFc.< FUNCTION INTEGER
CODE ITYPi£
THE N2 BY \JZ -(EJOCcO M A T R I X • AR •
W H I C H IS TJ Li! rttTuRt^ED TO D Y N S 4 0
1H fht DUMMY A R R A Y /
THE Ni BY I CJL.JMN M A T R I X 'B'
WHICH IS Ij bn KtT jKNtD TO O Y N S 4 0
IN THE DUMMY 4 ^ R A Y 6
SUEKUOTIN t T F T Y P L .
FU^v . r ICN TYPE '
TI-E C H A K A C T L K I ST 1C
I S *
M A l ' f v l A
fhE C
CGEFf- ' l C Il£N?ii AR i_«
INPUT
IHti 1RANSFEK FUNC110N IN F A C T O R E D PCLY.guMlAU FUfJM
SUtHCUTINE T F T Y P t A C C E P T S THE COEFFICIENT M A T . V I X 'A ' OF THE.
L li itAH I^dO EOUAT l-JN'j UF MCTICN. IT ALSJ A Z L d P T j THE USER
CL'H INfcU INTtiUti^ CU^tS V<nICH OEFINE W H A T T C r * c OF TRANSFER
f-lMTlON IS JtOlKuD ANU W H I C H ' S T A T E V A K l A j L a w ILL BL HAVE
MODIhiiiL) 1JY A HEFKRENCE INfUl' Sij.vlAL.
ITS
S'JrtSCO f 1 NL T F T Y H C Kt lUKNS TL JYNS*0 THE RLixJCcD M A T R I X • AR • *hICH
1^ I ht CHAr iACI iLt< 1 ST 1C M A T R I X F CR THE TxAN' j - iK KUNCITON OF
JNTL«i-Sl . I,T ALSO he. JOHNS IriE COLUMN , 4 A J « l A 'o< itHlCH IS THE
1-cFCKtNCt INPul SIGNAL CUEFFICIENT M A T r t l A , ANU N^ ITS ORDER
OPCN HcTCi<NINo IO L /YN^tJ KRCM t F T Y P E THE FuLLuilNv. CAPT IONS AND
NAIR1CES WILL t^L PKiNTbO:
1

























































































































IN TFTYPc. ANJ KcTURNEO TO OYNS40
IN OUMMV AkKAY .1. THIS IS THE
REOUCEJ .4AIN1A 'AH'
• OUTPUT MATRIX bCOL ( I X NZ) = THE N2 3Y 1 COLUMN MATRIX '6'
COMPUTED IN JFTYPE AND RETURNED
TC OYNS4J IN UUMMIT ARRAY Vli THIS
is THE COLUMN MATRIX OF REFERENCE
INPUT SI»NAL COEFFICIENTS TC BE
USED FOR TKAiMSFEK FuNCITCN
COMPUTATION
THESE M A T R I C E S ALONO W I T H OTHER STORED Q U A N T I T I E S PROVIDE
SUFFICIENT D A T A TO C O N S T R U C T THE l>eSI"ttL> rSANaFEK FUNCTION VIA
A P P L I C A T I O N 01- CRAMER 'S RULE. THAT IS
X(P,S) Oi_T(AUG(I*S - AH))
DcTt 1*S - AH)
HHERL THE DhSlkCL" CUTPUT SIGNAL X ( P . S ) IS J tdTcRMlNEO FRCM THE
INTEGER CUUES J T F O U T AND I TYPE.
DENOMINATOR ROOTS
THE FALTLKEU PULYNCMl AL FGRM OF THE U£i NOMi -J AT J * IS FOUND BY A
SIMPLE CALL TO THE CJk- ALt>0 P 1 THM W I T H THE ,<l«T KIX • AR • TO FINO
ITS COMPLEX RUUTS. THE USER MAY REQUEST T H A T •AK TRANSPOSE 1
EE LSEO INSTcA^j OF - A R ' , TF IS AT TIMEa FUhi SPtCIAL PRC8LEMS







ROOTS OF 'AR' AMO
FOLLOWING i-APTI
<*!• ARE BOTH FOJNL) AND PRINTED UNOCR
PART IMAGINARY PART'




*T OF ALL NZ COMPLEX
AR' MATRIX
•NO REAL PART IMAGINARY PART 1
* * NOTE * *
BOTH SETS OF COMPLEX R O O T S
SHCuLO bL EOUAL. TH IS IS
A CHECK. THE R O O T S OF < A R '
»ILL tit UScO dY UdFAULI
A L ISTING IN DECREASING ORDER
CF REAL P A k T OF ALL NZ COMPLEX
ROOTS OF )rtc •A r t» *T •MATHJX
LET 1
HH J iri ) —
S 10 (K ) =





-( U u T OF 1 AR1
THEN





* ( S > - R R D ( N Z ) -
ItHERE
J=SURT( -1 .0 )

























































































































r>L. A E R A T O R RUOIb
THE F ACTCRCU POLYNOMIAL FURM OF THE NUMERAlUK lj ,.UT AS STRAIC iHT-
FCrV<./>r<u TU G O F A 1 N . THlb IS OCNE IN THI SUJkUJTINt NUMS
CljCUib-iiJ HELJvi. THE D I F F I C U L T Y IN CWT A 1 Nl N'J THE R O C J S OF
THu NUMERATOR coMliS FRCM THE F A C T THAT I IS utoKtE MAY ( A N D
LiJALLY lb> L.LSS T H A N THAI OF THE JF_ NO 41 N4 T GR .
NU.VS f . JC t lV tS FRCM J Y N b ^ O T He kciJUCKO M A T K l A ' A i < ' t THE COLUMN
N / > T K 1 X 'ti' ANU THE CCLLMN L C C A T I C N P Ur T-lc. 6'UTPvjT S T A T E
VAr l I AoLii x ( P , o ) . IT FOkMS THE lUGMENTc'J M A T K l X ' A U G ( l * S - A R ) «
F.Y kt^ 'LACING Ct.LU,-1N P oF ' ( 1 * 5 - AR ) • *'IT:( THt • J • COLUMN
N A T R l A TU FORi'l ' A U i j ( l * S - ARM. USINj SPiHAL TECHNIQUES
THr; C t T c R M l N A T t IS FLKMEU AND .KbTURNED TU JYNS40 IN FACTORED
F C u Y N o M I A L FOkM v/Htkb 1 HE F C L L O W I M G CA->I IONS ANU M A T R I C E S
tiiS. P w l N T c D :
' NUM ' = A L ISTING IN DECREASING ORDER
•NO (it-Ai. PAK'T I M A G I N A R Y P A R T ' OF REAL PAii lS UF ALL CCMPLEX
R O O T S uF THE TRANSFER FUNCTION
NUMERATOR.
' UEN' = A L IST ING IN UuCREASING GROER
•NO riEAL P A R T I f A o I N A R Y P A R T * OF REAL H A ^ T S UF ALL CCMPLEX
R O O T S UF Tut IKANSFER FUNCTION
DcNOMt NA IO^
» * NU re * *
IF THE NuMtiEH OF NUMtRATCR
P O C T b NN IS LESS T H A N THil
NUNucR l,r JLNuMiNArOR R C o T S
NZ THLN UNJLR Ttli- TWU COLUMNS
' A l T h C A r ' T I G N HcAUlKO 'NUM'
THE L A S T (IMZ-NN) RU*b hlLL
!;;E cLANK
L E T :
G A I N = NUMLftATUk KUuT G A I N
NN = T O T A L NUMBLR LF NUMERATOR RuuTS
Ri- iN(K) = hiEAL P A k T OF K-TH C O V P L E X RuJ T JF NUMERATOR
R I M ( N ) = I M A G I N A R Y M A R T OF K - T H COMPLEX -iUUT dr NUMERATOR
ThhN
C r ; T ( A U u ( I * S - A R I ) = G A I N * ( S - f -RN( t) - J*RIN( 1))




*(S - R R N ( N V 4 ) - J * R 1 N ( N N > )
UHERE
J=bORT (-1 . d)
ANU REAL AND I M A G I N A R Y P A R T S .LE. TOLN ARE Jt f TO ZcRO
NUMS - F INU TRANSFER F U NC T I C N NUMEKATuR RJUTS
THE CL.-IPLT AT ION UF THc ROoTS OF THE NUMERATOR PRESENTS A PROBLEM
ViHlCH MUST BE OVERCOME. THE ALGORITM MOST bt AclLfc TO DETERMINE
NUT CNLY THE DLviKtc LF.THE PCLYNCMIAL OUT ALaO ITS P O O T S .
The METHOD UStO MAKES A QUICK CHECK TU ;>L£ IF 1 HE PIVOT
6LLMCNT is ZERO; IF NUT t CJOTH NUMERATOR ANJ DENOMINATOR H A V E
01O626
019627























































































































1HL: SAML OtGHEL AND NUMLkATCR k 'CCTS At<E R t A U l L Y OBTAINABLE
EY A J l f t tCT APPLICATION UF THE OR- ALGJ.^i I T-irt .
IF I he. P I V I 0 1 cLti-ICM IS Z E R O THE OEW-^ (jF TMd NUMtRATOR IS
/>] L E A b T 1 LESb THAN THE DENOMINATOR. THt FHcORY USED TO SOLVE
1HIS I'RLBLEM lb UN PAGLS 71-73. VOL I.
E A ..1C A L L Y . The. S u U S T l I u T l U N
( S - Ci-N) = 1 .0/P
I£ iVAuE IN THE HiiML.KAlUR ivhERE CCN IS AN rtffdlTRAKY CGNSTAM
NOT EOUAL TO A ROUT uF IHE NUMERATOR. II HAS OcEN A k B I T R A R l L L Y
i t t AS
CON =. - u b O R T O . O )
IN DliiCUS
IMI3 LVEN1UALLY LhAUi TO THE NEEU TO jt_TEi<VHNt THE RGCTS CF A
D E T E R M I N A N T EXPKESSlLN iftH t Ch IS OF THE F'OXM
UET ( I *P - L> )
UHEKE 0 IS A u^HlVAtiLE NZ QY NZ M A T 9 1 X . i>Hc tO 111-41 VOL 1.
/»LL NULL MUUTb IMPLY RuCTS AT INF IN ITY uR A C H A R A C T E R I S T I C
FULYNUMI AL H A V I N G UkOck LESS THAN NZ. THUS:
N.N = l;Hj£r< Oh iNUMfcUATCR
= Hi - NuMBtH CF 7EHC RCOT'J Ur .>tT(I*P - O)
/>NJ
S ( I ) = i-Tri ROUT OF NUMERATOR IS O jTA l iMED FRCM
S ( 1 J = v-CN -f l . O / P C I ) (CUMPLLX A R I T H M E T I C )
VlhLKt
P ( l ) = i-Th i\ON-ZEf<0 ROOT OF Ji 1 ( 1 # » - O)
THf£ FOLLC.li.lNO PAUAMETEkS Akc P A S S E O TO NUMii FrCJM OYNS*0 AND
KETUKNLU. BY bLTTINi j UtuUG(68) = .TRUc. SEVERAL MAY 6E PRINTED
*LUNC r t lTH THE UESCK lPT lV t C A P T I C N S INJlC/tTEU.
A - INPUTTED I\Z UY NZ KEUiJCED M A T R I X ' A R 1 alUCH WAS SETUP IN
T K T Y P E . AkkAY D E S T R O Y E D DURING CuMPUfAr iGN
C = l/UMMY A R R A Y USEU AS HQRK SPACE
B = COLUMN OF THC 'a' M A T R I X SEIUP Ii-1 T l -TYPc
f,in = OUTPUT UF NUrtb. TUt NZt^O fiCAL PAHTS JF THE COMPLEX BOOTS
UF THE NUMERATOR
R1I = UUTPUT OF NuMb. THE N2RO I M A G I N A R Y P A R T S Ul- THE CUfPLEX
ROOTS OF IhE NUMERATOR
P2k = WORK AREA
P2 I = HORK A R E A
PTOL = TOLeRANCc F'ALTuR ALL P-ROCTS LESS THAN PTOu SET TO ZERO
G A I N = OUTPUT. NoMLSATCR G A I N SEE EG IH-*d VOL I
IFLG = 0 i K ERROR ZcRU NUMERATOR GAIN, =1 IF nu ERROR
N N = 1
NZKO = OUTPUT THu. ORUEK OF AND HENCE NUMLlLK ^f- NUMtRATOR R C C T S
IY = COLUMN LOCATION IN ' A R « OK OESIRcJ UJTr^JT SIGNAL FOW
TRANSFER FUNi-TlCN
NA = JIMcNSIONi IJT 'Ak 1 (DEFINED AS NZ ABQV :: )
• ANUM ( NA X NA) ' = PRINTED IF THE ORDER OF THE NUMERATOR
LOUAL TO THAT ui-' THE UciNcMI N A TOR . IT
IS ThE (NZ BY NZ) Au^UMcNTED M A T R I X


























































































































• -C- INA X NA) • = PRINTED IF THE uRDtR OF THE NUMERATOR
LESS THAN THAT OF THt: DENOMINATOR. IT
IS THE M A T R I X « L < « JLFINEU AUOVE USED
TO DETAIN THE RUUTi UF £>ET( I *P - D)
•-RIR- (1 X N2RU) • = THE REAL PARTS JF I rtE NZRU CCMPLEX
HUOIS OF THE NUMERATOR
•-R1I- (1 X NZRUJ • = InE IMAGINARY PARIi UF THE NZRO CCMPLEX
KUCTS OF THt NUMERATOR
• C R O T I C (1 X NA) ' = IHE NA P I V O T ELilMLNTb UbTAlNEO IN THE
PROCESS CF CCMPJTlNl, THt • L) • M A T R I X
CRVEC IN DETII*P - D) . THEaE ARE STORED IN
A R R A Y URVEC DIMc NSl UNLD ( I G A S M X ) IN
/DR ATIO/
• G A I N (1 X 1) • = NUMERATOR ROOT tiAlN
PUT IN SIANDARD bL.UL FURM
FOR FRbOLtNCY RESHoNSt CALCULATIONS IT IS CuNtfic.Nb.NT TO CONVERT
FCLtS, ^tlK'OS AND KUU1 OAIN TC S T A N O A R j ciOJj. FORM. T H A T IS TO
• R I T E THE T R A N S F E R FUNCTICN IN TERMS Jr T IME CONSTANTS.
CAMPING ZhTAi AMU KhiUNANT FHEUUfNC I ES . IHc RbSPUNSE IS THEN
E A S I L Y GENERAlt LtY T hid b T A N C A R C SOBS T I T UT I UN
j = J*LMtGA
ANJ t £ V A L U « f l Q N U(- THE TRANSFER FUNCTIJN EXPRESSION AT V A R I O L S
VAU-Eti UF OMLoA
SUCRCur iNu UCtiKRT ii> UocU TU C L A S S I F Y AND CaUMT THE R O O T S OF THE
CilKL^lNA TGR AND NUMERATOR, HHILE SUSRJ J f I He uFORMB USES TFE
CU1HU1 OF JCURRI TU C.UMPOTE T I M E C C N S T A N T . DAMPING Z E T A ANJ
t-EbCNANI HkblJuLMCr A R R A Y S
•
THE I>Z CCMPLEX i-iLLlS UF THt- J t lNCMINATOR A^L bTJHtl> 1 LMPORARLY IN
TML A R R A Y S KI70 ANu RIO. THESE ARE PAS^iiiJ TO DCJRRT AND THE
FCLLCr t lNG CUUNIb ARL RlLTURNcO ANO STORciD IN /LCUUNT/:
NOR - NUMBER OF HEAL AND ZtiRC DCNCMINAfU 1? <L)UfS
NUZ = .NUM«LR C'F ^tRU ucNOM I NATCR ROOTS
ICD = NUMUER Ut- CL.IPLtX P A I R S IN DE NCMl Mrt IJ •< RLiuTS A R R A Y
IHL CuMMY A R R A Y S 1-iuRT AND CM^R ARC ALSJ LJADEJ IN DCQRRT.
T h c S U AKt Ii\l TURN PASSEu TC OFCRM6 WHERc JtNuHlivtATOR T IME
CCN'JTANlS . UA.VtPl.MJ Z C T A S AND RESONANT Fi'-ic J JtiNC i ES ARE CCMPUTED
^.ND RLIURNCO li i JHE FULLOVt lNG A R R A Y S *r(ICr( ARc STORED
IN /LK r tKAY/ :
FUIO = TIME CONilAiNI A K R A Y F CR REAL ANJ ^LRJ dc.N JM 1 NA 1 OR H O O T S
OlMciNSlUMwU CL I I - dLSMF.NIS OCFtNcJ ACCQKvJ ING IG
FdRui i) = o.ouo IF ELEMENT K^-KT 1 1 > .1.0. j
roRJ l l } = liML C O N S T A N T A S S J t - I A T E D «.ITH THE I-TH
tLtWENT IN IHE REAL Ji i.uM i NA T OR R C C T S
A R R A Y RLRT ( I = 1 , . . . . ,'M JR )
FUUC = DAMPING Zt.TA, rtESONANT FK£3Ut.NCY HKKAY FUR DENOMINATOR
•M:U F J WHICH APPLAK AS COMPLEX PAI,<i. J I .1C NS I ONCC ( L t )
FOOC(2*L -1 ) - DAMPING <IETA Aj i iUClAl tO W I T H THE L-TH
l-O.VPLEX ROOT P41R i iM THL D E N C M I N A T O R
R O O T S A R R A Y Crtr>R
MjDci<i*L) = RL .SCNANT FREODCNCY A O ^ U C I A T E O »ITF. THE
























































































































DENOMINATOR RUUTi A R R A Y CMPR
(L-1.2.....ICU)
THE NN COMPLEX R O O T S OF THt NUMERATOR ARE STJr fEJ TEMPORARLY IN
1Hi_ A R R A Y S RRN ANJ RIN. IHESE ARE PASSdJ TU DCdRRT AND TFE
FCXLCwlNG COUNTS ARt RETURNED AND STOrtcD IN /LCUUNT/:
NNR = NUMBER Of- RLAL ANij /EfiC NUMERATOR RUJTS
NNZ = MUMfltR OF ZERO NUMERATOR R O O T S
ICN = NUMBER OF COMPLEX PAIRS IN NUMERATOR ^UUTS A R R A Y
THui DUMMY A R R A Y S RLRT AND CMPR ARE ALSLJ LJAJEJ IN DCQRRT.
THLSE ARE IN TURN PAjGbU TO DFCRMB WHhKt. NUMERATOR TIME
C O N S I A N T S , DAMPING / E T A S AND RESONANT FhthJjtNClhS ARE CCMPUTEO
AND RETURNED IN 1HE FOLLOWING A R R A Y S *rilCt< ARE STORED
IN / L K A R A Y / :
FBNR = T IME C O N S T A N T A k K A Y F Cfi REAL AND /cKJ NUMERATOR ROOTS
JlMLNSIONLU (L I ) , ELEMENTS DEFINED ALCURJING TC
FBNRl l ) = O.OUO IF ELEMENT RLRI ( l ) . tO .O
F B N R ( I ) = TIMti C O N S T A N T A S S U C I A T L J * I TH THE I — TH
ELEMENT IN THE REAL NUMERATOR RCOTS
AKRAY RLRT (1 -1 .2 NNR)
FONC = DAMPING Z L T A , RESUNANT FREQUENCY ARRAY FOR NUMERATOR
kOUTG WHICH APPfcAR AS COMPLEX PAIRS. JlMuUbiONED (LI)
FBNC(2»l_- l ) = DAMPING Z E T A A S S U C l A T b D W I T H THE L-TH
COMPLEX ROOT P A I R IN THE NUMERATOR
R O O T S A R R A Y CMPR
FBNc(2*L) = R C S C N A N T FREOjcNC.* A G S O C I A T E O W I T H THE
L-TH COMPLEX nuOT P A I R IN THE
NUMERATOR ROOTa A- i t<AY CMPR
( L ~ l . 2 . « » « . I CN )
EY S E T T I N G UEBUG(UO) = .TRUE. ) HE FOLLOWINu C A P T I O N S AND
/ iS- jOClATED A R R A Y S 'A 1 LL 6L PRINTED UEFjkiL dX i l FROM OFCRMB
1
 O U T P U T M A T R I X RLR 1 (1 X K R ) 1 = REAL ANJ ZiRij ROUTS A R R A Y
PASSED f LJ JrORMB
• O U T P U T M A T R I X CMPR (1 X K K ) 1 = COMPLEX R U D T S A R R A Y PASSED
TO OFOKMb
1
 CUTPuT M A T R I X rbR (1 X KR ) • = TIME C O N S T A N T A R R A Y RETURNED
BY OFOKMb
1
 O U T P J T M A T K I X rbC (1 X KK ) • = DAMPING Z L T * ANJ RESONANT
FREQUENCY A R R A Y UtTURNtD BY
DFOP.MB
1
 OUTPUI M A T R I X ACCD (1 X I) • = G A I N FOR ISJ Mh:K Af OR . 1.0 FOR
UhNCMINATLU RtTJRNED BY OFCRMB
1
 C U I P J T M A T R I X Gb (IX 2) ' = PRODUCT OF ALL NJN ZERC R C C T S
RtTUfiNhU blC Dl- UHMui
C ^ T A JLTUP FUR FKiUUtiMCY RESPONSE AND KUGT LOCUS COMPOTATION
IHE Nv-. - lcRlCAL ALGLKI THMa UStU TC COMPUTE TH(- TKANjFtK FUNCTIONS
F B u C O L N C Y RLSPuNSi. A NU R O O T LCCLS DATA RtJUIRd THAT THE PCLE
Z£.<C J A T / V OBTAINED u£ PUT IN A PARTUL*^ F J X M A T . THIS IS
/ICCC^PLl SHiiO bY SUBROUTINES TTFF , IN WHlCrl THt- RUOTS A R R A Y •R1
IS iLTuP, CANDOR, IN ftnlCH P O O T S CCMMUN TJ f Hn NUMERATOR AND
CtNCMI NATUK AKL CANCELLED AND RTOP. IN H'HiCH TrtE POLYNOMIAL
COEFF IC IENTS A R R A Y ' R x 1 IS SETUP.
































































































































= /<UUTS Af. 'kAY 'k1 J IMbNS IONFU ( 2 * L l * 7 ) ANJ STOKED
IN /LHOOI/ . ALL NOMEPATGk Ai\D UcNu-4 1 -i A 1 UK koCT COUNTS.
KCAL kOOIii. CuMf-LLX D C O T S ANO QOJ- oA lN D A T A ARE S T C P E F O
IN 1 HE KoLIU A k k A Y A C C O R D I N G TO 1 Hi. rOLLL,«lN6 F C R M A T
K ( l ) -~ f;'JMUt.H OF ktAL NON-ZERO Nu.-ttLKAlUk WOO T S
M ( J ) = NJMutK OF CCMPLCX P A I R S IN NLMi_nATOk
K 1 3 ) = NuMdcH Of ZLKO R O O T S IN NiMiZKAlOK
K ( 4 > = MoMMt-tt OF KtAL NCN-ZtKQ Oc 1-.U.-U N A T Ok ROOTS
ft ( 5 ) = MUMbt-K OF COMPLEX P A I R S I IN Di^N J .1 i N AT OR
i) (OI = NJKbt-K O^ iokij K O O T S IN IXi.HvJMlNATvlM
K { 7 ) = duDt i jAlN Mb DEFINED t! V Ej J A T i U*o 111-46 AND 70
IN VOL 1. CL,MPuTEO IN JYNS*0 rkOM D A T A GENERATED
IN OF-CkMO A^iD R.FTOI<NED IN JO.M^f A R R A Y • 08 •
l = d,v Li V.htkt L 1 = 7 <• rt ( I )
i< ( I ) = THc. K ( l » T IME C O N S T A N T S A C C U C l A T c J W I T H THE REAL
NOi\-tLk'O .-^oN.LRATQR PCOI'S
I-L1 + I .L I 4-3 , . . . .L2-1 WhEHE L 2 = 7«-u t 1 I » <i *K ( 2 )
i < ( I ) = Ti-lt k ( ^ ) O A M P I N O Z ! £ T A S AS j JC lAT tJ W I T H THE
N w M L K A T O k k O O T S WHICH APPtAH 4S COMPLEX P A I R S
K I J ) - THc k t< i> k fcSHuCTI VC RESCNAN1 F-'k^oUtNC IES
A S i C C l A T E J W I T H T H E NOMESAIjK r t u o T S W H I C H APPEAR
Ab COMPLEX HAl RS
I-L2+1 L3 whCKE L3 = 7 *R( 1 ) »2*Scl 21 4 - K ( 4 »
i < ( i ) = TML K ( 4 ) TIMt C O N S T A N T S A j o O C l A T C J W I T H THE REAL
MON-^LkO OENUM INATCJ7 RCOTo
I = LJ «•! .L3 + j. . . . .L4- 1 WHERE L4= 7«-H( 1 ) f< i *k( 2 > « - R ( 4 ) *2*R(5 1
k ( I ) = THt k l S > DAMPING Z t T A 3 A S j J u l A l E O W I T H THE
OtNOMlNATCH R O C T S WHICH APHEArJ AS COMPLEX PA IRS
I=LJ^tL3«-4, . . . .L4
MI) = THti k( 'J) K L S P c C T I V e Rt:SCN4MT r-Ucivjjt.NCIES
A b b u C l A T E O W I T H T H t OLNCMlNATOr i KOijIb W H I C H A P P E A R
Aa COMPLcA PA l f iS
PUINT SET OtcJuOt bj ) = .T ROE. , THF FuLLOrtiNO C A P T I C N IS
MEO)
UllNC T T F T K'OOIS Akk 'AY IS1 = THE FjLL KUOTS A K R A Y 'R ' IS
PRINTtJ FOLLOWING T H I S
C A P T 1 ON
(ANCC* - CANCtL k O O T S COMXCN TO NUMEKa T OH ANJ DENOMINATOR
( T u
Ffil
= HOOTS AkriAY «H« OIML-NSICNEO l2*Ll*-7) AN'O STORED
IN /LROOT/. THE kOOTS AKH AY «R« AS i£TJP IN TTFF IS
EXAMINEO fUh K O C T S COMMON TO OOTrt NO.IEkATOR AND
DLNCMINATOk. A TOLERANCE F A C T O R OF l O » * < - 7 ) IS OSED TO
CCMPAUE int i iMt C O N S T A N T S ANO A S T R I C T E O O A L I T Y is LSEO
TO CCNIPAWt DAMPING i c T A S ANO ASSOCIATED HC.SONANT
t-kLOOENC IcS. WHEN COM.MCN ROOTS A,<c FJJNJ THti APPROPRIATE
COUNTS AWt CHAiMOLU AND THE S O O T S RcMiVtJ FROM •«•
FKINT SET uEbOGl 04 ) =. TRUE. THE FO|_LJ*INJ LAHTION IS
NTtO)
A R K A Y COT OF CANCC.J IS* - THE F OLi. kOOTi A R R A Y W I T H RCOTS
CCMMCN Tj NjMEkATOK AND

























































































































(- TOP - CONSTRuCI P U L Y N O f l A L C O E F F I C I E N T S A.-(k«Y ' K X '
THE A L O O R I T M UitU FOk NUMERICAL C O M P U T A T I O N or RuuT LOCUS D A T A
RE<JUli<ES THAT JHL TRANSFER FUNCTION flc ^IV£,N AS A R A T I O OF
POLYNOMIALS. THE C O E F F I C I E N T S CF THE NJMftATOR AND CENOMINATOR
P O L Y N O M I A L S ARE COhPUli-D IN R T O P J I H E C I Y hkuM. THE D A T A STORED
IN Trti ROUTS AUF- iAY '*•
KX = PULYNuMlAL C JLFf I C 1 1: N T S A R R A Y ' WX • , i> I MEMS 1 ONED ( 4*L 1 * M )
ANJ STORcO IN / L K O O T / . THE DEGREE ANJ THE C O E F F I C I E N T S
UF ul'ITH Die .VUMtkATOR AND OENGMIN A 1 O-f POLYNOMIALS ARE
L.TORCL) A-j FCLLOVnb IRX IS i-iETURNEj 1u JYNS4J IN OUM^Y
A R R A Y POLY )
RX( 1 ) = THE ULokEE OF THE NUMERATOR POLYNOMIAL
KXIi!) = THE UEGF<Et OF THE DENOMINATOR POLYNOMIAL
f'Jh 1 = 3. 4 J t K X C 1 )
R X ( l > = COEFF IC IENT OF THE S * * ( I - 3 » IcRM IN THE
NUM[.r<AfO'K f -CLYN'OMIAL
FOK I = 4 + K X ( l ) , 3 + k X ( l ) 4-f KX <2 ) + R X (1 1
W K ( [ ) = COEFFICIENT OF THti S* * ( 1 - 1 4 *KX I I) ) TERM IN TFE
Ot-NO.'l i N A T O R P C L Y N C M I A L
THE Ci lNTENTi OF Tilt- PULYNOI-lIAL C O E F F I C I E N T S A V r i A Y AHE PRINTED
LNUER T H E rOLL^KlNG C A P T I O N S A L W A Y S
' O U T P U T N . A T k l X PwEN (I A NO) « = THE Nj = U M l > « - l COEFFICIENTS
A S S O C I A T E D W I T H Tiid J-*. N Ji«i i NA T OR POLYNOMIAL
FCk A S C E N D I N G POvtr*S JF a
• O U f P O T M A T R I X PMUM (1 X NP ) ' = THE NP = K X ( < i ) t - l COEFFICIENTS
A S S O C I A T E D W I T H THE NJMi_« AuT k POLYNOMIAL
FOk A S C E N D I N G POWERS JF S
FREQUENCY SCSPuNSi, t l O c N V C C T O P AND ROU/ _OCUS C O M P U T A T I O N
*LL C A T A KfuUIREu) IO CONSTRUCT THE USER REjUESlEU TRANSFER
FUNCTION IS IN THE D A T A A R R A Y S R AMD RX SIOREL) IN /LROOTX.
THE TRANSFER FUNCTION MAY BE EXPRESSEJ IN S T A N D A R D EtOOE
FACTOKc iJ POLYNOMIAL F O R M FkCM THE D A T A IN 'R' UK IT MAY BE
eXi 'MESSEU IN r tN UUFAClOkEO POLYNOMIAL ^Ord * I T H THE C A T A
IN 'kX • .
f-GUR ui iAPti lCAL METHUUS UF T R A N S F E R FUNCITUiN A N A L Y S I S AkE A V A I L A Q L E
FL« OSLH r.^OuE^T IN UiSCOS. THE C A T A A S a O C l A T E J »ITH EACH
I V A Y OE E lTHck F'LOTTEL. D I R E C T L Y VIA 0 SE OF THE SC4020 PLOT
P A C K A G E OK OUMPED UN T A P E FOR PROCESSING O J T S I U U OF DISCOS.
THE GRAPHICAL kEP.-< ESEN T A T I C NS W F I C H ARt A V A I L A O L E FOR LSER
REuuEST ARE:
1) t;UDE-PLul RtPHLSENTATICMS
2) NlCHOLb C H A R T S
Jj NYUUiSI D I A G R A M S
4> t<OUT-LUCuS PLOTS
E I G E N V E C T O R A N A L Y S I S IN CONJUNCTION W I T H FkEdJtNCY RESPONSE
A N A L Y S I S IS NUT A COMMON P R A C T I S E ; HO.^VuK. FOR COMPLEX HIGHLY
COUPLED MULTI-k lGiU ANu FLEXIBLE iiODY iYjTEMS IT BECOMES A
N E C E S S I T Y . S Y S T E M R O O T S OFTEN SHIFT SI ^ N i K 1 C ANILY FRCM BODY
fitoJ CONTROL FKc.UUt.NC itS AND HENCE ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO PHYSICALLY

























































































































N A T R I A AR ASSOCIATED W I T H THE TRANSFER rCI^LflUN UNOEH STUDY
CAN EL. USED TO DETERMINE HOW AND TO W H A T JiJRcc V A R I O U S BCDY
*Nt) CONTROL SYSI tM MUUtS AND FREQUENCIES clLciND TUGcTHER TO
FORM IHh T U T A L S Y j I E M R O U T S AND ASSOClA l t i J MODES OK V I B R A T I O N
(c iGENVcCTORS)
111 A C T I V A T E THE EIGENVECTOR A N A L Y S I S CAPAd lL I IY The USER MUST
iNi'ci THE CODE W O R D :
L E I G V = 4HL IGV UN THE SAME D A T A CARD VII -i LPNAML; AND LPTAPE
UPON RL.COGN1 T ION I'Hu COMPUTER HEADS I.* FuMIN AND FQMAX WHICH
Ctr lNfc W H I C H Co,MPLtX RLLFS OF THE CH AJ* A C 1 t£K £ i 1 I C M A T R I X AK
Pt-JUIKc. A S S O C l A T h J tU tNVECTOR C O M P U T A T I O N . ALL COMPLEX B O O T S
h A V I N G IMAGIMAKY P A K T . Gt . FQMIN .AND. .Lc. Fu.MAX ARE FED INTO
SuiJfiLUT 1 Nt. h IGVLC WHICH COMPUTES THE A b S b C l A T E L ) c. I GUN VE C TOR S
* * * * P R O V I D I N G T H A T R C U T S ARE NOT MULTIPLE KOUfS ****
JC: - )cJAY I'LL f I Uo A btllck P C U T 1 N C F O< MULTlPLt K O O T S H . P .F
THC C U T P t - T M A T R I C L L , H-HINlEiJ A F T t R THE FCLl_J«4NG C A P I I O N S ARE:
• C U f F U I ^ A T K I X RGUFKL IS' = KE AL P A R T S CF THE KUUTb UF THE
C I I A R A C TER I ST l i_ .MATHIX AR FOR WHICH
E I G E N V E C T O R S * ILL. Jc CuMPUTEO
•t^TP'jr C A T K 1 X KOGTIL li1 = I M A G I N A R Y PARI^i UF THc «UOTS OF THE
C H A R A C T E R I S T I C M A T R I X AK FOR »HICH
t I Gt-NVECTUHS A iuL 3d CU.-IPUTfcD
•E: 1G£1^V ALJt. =• = THE ei t t iMVALUc Aiii LI C I A T tiiJ W I T H THE
FOLLOWING El GdiMVEC 1 uk
•c IGENVLCl ' tW LF" r^U«MAL M A K < < I X ' - THE NZ ELEMENTS OF THE
E: IGCNVtXI UK Ai juClAlEO W I T H THE
ALOVE F. ULNVALJti. THE DEGREES OF
FREEDOM CUNJA iN tO IN I'Ht
£ IGENViZCUK AfiL TriUoE A S S O C I A T E D
W I T H THE L A,<rJAY C O N S T R U C T E D
AtlOVE FO-<' fhE JPf lUN ' H Y P E 1 LSED
IN .IJSJROUflNz IFll^f.
•MChiE T H A N 10 LOOtJo l-uk = P W O O A b L f KuoT SLNI TO E IGVEC IS
E IGt iN VEcruk UF ... DlFFtKEUCE A MULTIPLE K 3 U T , 1. 1 >-EN VEC TCR S
OF ..." CANNOT flc. t-Uj.NJ. E IGENVECTOR L IST
FOLLOW I Nl. HHjrJtttiLJ GARBAGE
^ G r L *** 1O FINj THE DLGKctl OF FRctDO'4 ASiOCI.-iIEJ kv I T h EACH
l.LiJMiLNt L.F tile E l IG tNVECTOR U^£ M'nc 1 i< AfiSF CRMEU
b T A T E V E C l u K C U R R E L A T I C N ARK.»Y • JcrlNtU ABOVE
-- ._ AND InE LLiijlC UUCIPS bSEC FOR IilE P A K l l u J L A R I T Y P E
"t J-Aixr.jt-t.k- -FUNC 1 1UN E V A L U A T E D OY IF T Y P E
" ""~ - - -..
THt LoL-H MJi,T INPul V A K I L U s CODE W C R D S TO j^ti.lF"ir iHlCh._r_YPE CF
C I u ^ L A Y IS R£uwciirUu AiJL/ I f- THE GRAPHIC J l S P L A C D A T A IS TO fJE ~
i;u.-!ijEu. THE: FOLLU^ING CLNIKCL *ORJS Ahi R - A U IN U Y K S ^ O
LPNAWL = D I S P L A Y Itr-b CODi- wLJWU INTEGER A:<HAlf J I Me Nb I ONEO ( 5 ) .
AKTCJ* CACI-I KbcgiLSIED r^A.\3FER FUNCr iJN IS C O N S T R U C T E D
Tl i iC KULL o dLi-HLNl A f - . R A Y LPNAMt lj k _ A J . I .1C FCLLOwING
CojLi Arin i<t.CUGMtLO TC MEAN:
L F - . N A . V u ( l ) = <*H = flU DliiPLAY HEOjcbl'tU
i=l 0 '.H'.JUot = -.tl HOCY D I S P L A C O.MLY

























































































































4HNYOU - GET NYOUIST DISPLAY ONLY
4l4Nl NY = GET NICHOLS ANJ N Y J J I S T D ISPLAYS
4HbONN = GtT eOL>£, NICHJuS ANJ NYJUIST D ISPLAYS
4HRUUI = GET ROOT LUCUS J l S ^ u A Y
LPTAFc = DISPLAY uMTA (JUMP CODE. THIS CODE IS rtdAO FROM THE SAME
INPUT D A T A CAKU USEj TO DEFINE Trii L^NAML A R R A Y . ALL RAW
D I S P L A Y D A T A Ib COMPUTED IN EITHEft S.-REO.2 JR RLOCUS AND
STOKt.D IN / P S T U F F X . IMMEDIATELY ^PlIN ttcIJKN TO DYNS40
FKUM SFREu2 OK RLUCJS THE FOLLOWING CJL>EU CHECK IS MADE:
IF ( LP TAPE. NE.4H 7TRK ) Go TU 1
«RI It ( 1 2 t 10 0 ) KSAVE
W R I T E l l ^ . I O l ) ( S A V E O ( I ) . S A V ^ P ( t ) <
* SAVED ( I) . j A V E A t 1 ) i I = 1 t K S A V E )
1 CONTINUE
100 F O R M A T ( iii>
10i F O R M A T t4u l lB .8)
FKtOUciNCY RESPONSE PROCESSING
THE Fl i tCCENCY RESPONSE PROCESSING S E C T I O N J F JYNS«*J IS ENTERED
IF (LPNAMEt 1) . tQ. 4F BODE. OH.
LPNAMEl 1) .tU. 4FNICH.OR.
LPMAME( i ) . tU. 4FNYOU.OR .
LPNAMEl 1 ) . tU . 4hN I NY .OR .
LPNAMU 1 1 .Ed. 4H6tNN>
l»Ht_KE 1=1,2 D. 3UJKUUTINE bFPE02 JiJES ALL UF THE B A S I C
COMPU'TAI ICiM REGUIREL*. J HE CSER HAS CCNt Ru_ LjF fHu FREQUENCY
RAiNGt UV Ek WHICH f -KUCUENCY RESPCNSE DA I A Ib TU OL CCMPUTEC.
T F J S IS L>ONE ai U^LH S P E C I F I C A T I O N OF J wu R4NjE P A R A M E T E R S :
FMIN = LuwER Ll.lll t- CR FRLDUENCY RESPONSE CJMPUIAI ION IN SFREQ2
A RtAL*4 CUNJlANT bTORED IN / LOJA IA / L>c.rliNaU FOR EACH
LPN AXiE ( 1 t . I = 1 ,--> bAMSFYING THE AbJVC CK11EK ION
F M A X = UPPER LIMIT r OR FREQUENCY RESPCNSd C u M P J T A t l O N IN SFREC2
A REAL*4 C O N S T A N T S T O R E D IN /LBO^TA/ j tHiwcu FOR EACF
LPNAME( 1 ) .1 =1 . b i A I l S F Y I N G THE Act jVE CKl I tK lON
IF c l lHLR tlLOt. PLOTS OR NICHOLS CHARTS ARL: TU JE G E N E K A T E C VIA
THE SCtOiO PLOI PACKAGE KULTINES A «Ai<t,c - Li -( Jd MAGNITUDE OF
THi; FRtCuJENCY KiLbPuNSL MUST UE GIVEN. Il(l:> IS DUNE BY USER
SPLCJF I C A T I JN UF ThlJ fcAN-jE PARAMETERS:
C B M I N - LOWER L IMIT F UK Dli MAGNITUDE CF ^HLUJciMCY RESPONSE C A T A
TO UL PLulTLJ. A K L A L * 4 C C N S T A N T SICr i£ j JN X L B C A T A X . USER
DEFINED FCR cACH LPN AME ( 1 ) . I = 1 , b S A l l S F Y i N G THE AOCVE
CK1TER ION
C B M A X •= UPPER LIMIT F CK i>b MAGMTLDL CF hK^uJdNCY RLSPCNSE C A T A
TO Uti PLU1IEJ. A K E A L * 4 C C N S T A N T SIO^LL) IN X L B D A T A X . USER
DLF liNEu fiiH hA».h i. PN A VE ( I ) . 1 = 1 . 5 j A T l S F Y l . M G THE At iOVE
CRI TtR ION
IF NYOUI bT D l A ^ K c M S A(<c TO BE GENERATED VIA ] He SC4020 PLCT
P A C K A G E K'CUTINi_ AiN A M'L i f UDK li AN'GE F(W f-H£ FncUUENCY RESPONSE
^usr ut; GIVEN. T H I S is UONE BY USER ss-n - 1 C A T I O N OF T*O
f- 'ANtL PAHA.MEILHS
AMIN = i_Uwt_R LIMil FuP, A M P L I T U D E CF F SEC) JuNC Y kLSPUNSE D A T A TC
or. i'LUTTr.D. A KEAL*4 C C N S T A N T STJrtLu LJCALLY USER
ocf IT.EJ FoH UACH Lh-NAME( I I . 1= 1 it) S A T I S F Y I N G THE ABOVE
C K l T E K l O N

























































































































l-L PLUT t [_.... A « C A L * 4 C O N S T A N T S T J < L U LUCALLY. LSHR
i>l.~ li-.cu 1-i.iH c_ ACH i_PN»> :'£ ( I ) t I = 1 > 5 j A l l o f Y l i J v j TIIL AOUVE
CK i TO: I'.iiN
FxLOLt .NCY KESl-'uNbL D A T A
EOOE . N Y C J I S T ANU NICHOLS I -KEOUENCY WESPO.N3C. J » j * J l _ A Y 3 SIMPLY
Flit.'jLrif The SAME U A T A IN i> IF-'FERcNT *AYb ' . A_L FREQUENCY
FCoPLfJj t < > A T A ib Gili\tkATe:l> IN SU8K CUTl ,'JE jr^iU2 AND STOREC
IN /HS IUf-F/. V A k l A o L U I NCf icWENT ING T EC <N I J Jt S ARE USE IN
IHli rKL'JuKNCY UAND FMIN TO F M A X TO AOl l£V<- A D c O U A T E RESOLUTION
AMJUNU S Y L i T c M N A T J k A L F HL J UE NC I C S . F Hi. |-ul_LJwlN\j 1<EAL*4 A R R A Y S
C IMuiNSiUNCO (Lot ANJ S lLRLO (N /P5TUI-H/ C O N T A I N THE FOLLOWING
C A I ' A rtKE N LOAutD VIA SFktui;
K S A V f c = iNId'-jtk C O N S T A N T , DEFINES T O T A L HU;-liJ-« UF FREQUENCY
hitbPONSti U A T A P O I N T S IN E °XCH OF Tr (L / .- 'STJrF/ A R R A Y S
V A K l A o L E INCfctMcNT iNt, T c C H N I Q U E S ARE UjEU TO CHOOSE THE VALUES
CF 'CMt loA 1 Al 1.HILH TML T f i A N S F c R FUNCIIUN ' T F 1 ( IN DODE FCRIO
is rc LIE i ivALUAiLo. L C T :
I = S O R T (-1.0)
CCMPLEX VALUt Uf- l«AA^S>-tk FUNCITON- • T- • Af FRtUUiiNCY ' C M E G A '
TF t I *lJMcC,A) = ALPHA + I *GUrA
t V.-'L 1 TUUL
Ak = OSQH T( ALPHA* *2 ^ Q e i l A * * 2 )
FMAiE ( u t O K E E S )
DPlU = C A T A N 2 (BET A. ALP^ A ) *a / .2958
0 < DPHJ < JoO.O
/>NPL ITUDE IN Do.
OtitLL = a.68£8as>fal *D1_^iJ( AH )
s .&ebee^6 i = a o « - a o ( E )
IhtN :
S A V E C = ALL VALUES UF- 'o.toA1 FOR WHICH fr«ANSFi-R FUNCTION is
LVAL 'JATEL)
S A V E * = ALL HESPfcXT 1 Vt VALUES CF AMPLITUDE « A h ( '
S A V L P = ALL KESPLuTIVL VALUCi OF PHASE I.N JcijSEuS 'UPHI*
S A V E C = ALL I'tSPuCl IVt. VALUES CF AMPLITUDE 4M L)li 'UtiELL'
RL.UT LOCLS PKULLSSING
THE FOOT LUCUS PROCESSING S E C T I C N OF O I SCb-> IN JYNi40 IS ENTEfiEO
IF( LPNAML( I ) .EQ.4HROOT)
ViHEKE I = 1 . ^  , . . . . L> . SUBkLUTINE PLOCUS UJcb ALL OF THE E A S I C
"" - - - -C.C.'-'PuT AT 1CN RECUlfiEu F L.R ROCT LOCUS PL J T G £ N c k A T i C N .
1L tFFh"CTI'VEL-Y--AhlPLY THIS C A P A B I L I T Y IN UlSCdb THE USER MUST
EE (.CGNl ^ANT uF THt OAS'lC TECHNIQUE US^J .= uk KOUT LOCUS
CENLF.AT ILN: "" " - • - - . . _ . .
1) kl.UCUS ACCl-PTS A NUMUHATOR POLYNOMIAL N IS) AND A~ "~ -
OLNOMINATOft POLYNOMIAL D ( S ) . IT ASSUMED IHAT THE R A T I C
L* THESE NUMERICALLY DERIVED PCLYNJM1ALS IS c lTHEK AN
OPEN OR (JUAbl-CPEN LOOP TRANSFER rJNCrluN. DISCOS DOES NOT
Ci-!USS CHECK THib, i^LUCLS BLINDLY A l C E ^ T b ANY P A I R OF
POLYNOMIALS N(SJ ANd D ( S » .
2) LET :
N(S)
G ( S ) * h ( S ) = K * = OPdN L3OP TRANSFER FUNCTION
C201C6


























































































































I M S ) Gil .)
•« 3) i « C,l :•..) v l i lS)
AND
N( S)
1 l- K* = 0 = CHAKAC J liKl_>T 1C L.UUAMON. THE LCCUS
tilS) OF THE K 1)015 P-UilED IN THt CL^PLEX
S-PLANE AS A hJNl.JluN OF THE OPEN
LOOP G A I N l - 'Ac r jS i K Ib THE DESIRED
MJL;I LOCUS
3) I-I.P (.GMPL.LX MtuHLH LKOI.'.K S Y S l t r f S 1 rtE C -..'-IPU I A I T UN liF ALL
MJu'l 1 OL i IS U^i-ii.Cij'SSAKY. CC NSE QUt; N I L r DISCOS USES AN
l T l _ f - : A T I VI-: r'KLt.LiJuIU. 'A l l I CM I 'EOUlWCj T H A T T Me USER DEFINE
IliL lV.i< 1 U.ULAK C;i-t..N LOOP I f iANSIEK .-(JIM;. J luU PULE OR ZEKO
1M1ICM WILL ut. THE S T A R T I N G POINT >• OR THE A L G U R I T M . CNCE
l.i IGi; ^jf. M 1 ML L'JCuS f KLjM CPEK' Ll-iOP PJLti i t s=0 ) TO CPfrN LUOP
XLi<U ( K ^ I N M M T Y ) 1 i. t: V A L U A T t i J . T.IL; f -J i_ulJ*INu P A R A M E I E R S
AkL. Si. I i-jY ir.PuT .JATA CARDS:
NkLC =. T O T A L NiJ.VL-.EK U|- KuUT LOCI TC l i t UUWPJTeJ FUH P A R T I C U L A R
Ji'UN L.ODi' T K A N S t i . R P U N C T I C N L)EFIiM£iJ jY N ib) ' A N D 0 ( 5 )
IJM = LL.C1 b l A i < T I N ^ PUl t - iT A R R A Y . A (2 JY NKLC) IiNlCGtR A R R A Y
•jTui-U.U Li.Ji.ALLV. t L/k J = 1 ,?,... ,NF<i_C
liMM = IJM( l .J ) = 1 It M A R T I N G POINT UF T r( ti J -TH LUCUS TC RE
CuMPuTF.O IS AN CP^f-l LJOP .-.l-RU ; THAT IS, A
huuT HF Nl S)
= ^ It- S I A R T I N G POINT JF iHli J-1H LUCUS TC EE
C O M P U T E D IS AN UP_N LJjr" PULE; T H A T IS. A
KOO: f jp D IS )
ALL I rOUIS OF IME N U M E R A T O R N I S ) \Ht. L i S J r U UNDER THE
C A P T I O N
•(••UM •
•NU |<LAL P A h J T I MACi I NAUY . PAK 1 •
ALL h u C T S Lit- THE Of .NCMINA I OR O 1 SJ Ak£ u iS /cD UNDER TFE
CAPT ION
•JEM1
• N O K E A L P A N T I M A G I N A R Y P A K f 1
JJ = I JM12 .J ) = TMC 4 N T E C E P NUMBER. TAr ldN FHuM THE D A T A
PklNTtD UNDER THE ALlJVt C A P T I O N S , A S S O C I A T E D
W I T H THE PARTICULAR PULci Ok <IER (J VsHlCM IS TC
tie .jbEJ AS 1 HE S T A R f i N u PjlNT FOR THE J -TH
I«JCT LOC.CS GENERATEJ
4) 1HL Midi LLCUS I T t K A I I C N ALGORITHv l lb J l^CUbaED IN VOL 1
APPENDIX U. SIX A J b l l l C N A L P A R A M E T E R S MUST clt USER
SUPPLIED F ~H LACM K C O T LOCUS. THE FUL_ jav lNG INPUT A R R A Y
S E T S THE I l LhAr iLM CuNTI-OL P A R A M E T E R S
rt l = I T L H A T 1 O I M CLINT KtiL D A T A A K R A Y . A la oY NRLC) REAL*8 A R R A Y
'_>lCREu IN THE iA'URK A PEA IN /L WORK I/. FOR J = : : 1 » 2 » . . . » N R L C
T H f c l r t C = W l l l . J ) - i N i T l A L S E A R C H ANGLE r OR J-Iri LOCUS.
N C M t N A L L Y EQUAL TO 16J.UJO I jEGKEES)
bCL = W 1 1 2 . J ) = SCALE FACTCR FCR J-TH LuCUb, NOMINALLY ECUAL
TO 1.0UO. IF( *l 12 . J).-E.i .0 > aCALE F A C T O R
WILL HE CCMPUTED
A L U C = »1U.JI = PHASE CONTROL PARAMEl iK ^JJALS I. ODD IF CAIN
I -ACTUR P O S I T I V E ; EOUALS -i.o IF G A I N F A C T O R K
NC.GAT i VE
)>MIN = W 1 1 4 . J ) = MINIMUM ADMISSIBLE Ri-AL ^'JUT VALUE












C 2 0 1 77
0201 78




























































































V-IAX = I, 1 (6 ,J) = MAXIMUM ACMISSIULE M A J I M U K V KUUT VALUE
•j) L-klEF'Y; THE ALC.URITM IS S T A R T E D AT A *MG»N PUINT" CN THE
LUCUSi NAMI.LY AN UHL'N LCOP POLE OH ZLriu. A SMALL CIRCLE
IN THE S-pLANh AlJUUl THE S T A R T I N G P 0 I ,M I ( U l A M E T C R VAH l t
IN1EKNALLY) IS iieFlNut) 'AND A SEARCH MA.Jc TJ F'I NO WHERE
THti LOCUS iNlEf toLCIS THE C I H CL C . Tut I N T Li< i>LC T I CN POINT
Ib A POIN1 UN IHL LoCUS, A CIRCLE ij J=.lMrtliU AbOUT THE
FLINT AN Trie PkUCL^UMl:. KEPEATLO. 'j t Nl_L:
N( S)
0( S)
FOR I*H1CHClKCLfci INTLKiiECT ION IS DEFINE tlY IHAf VALUc OF
IHL PHASE ANGLE CF ( N ( S ) / O ( S ) ) = ibj J t jKt fcS. T ht OPEN
LUUP UMN f-ACIUK K. CAN THEN HE COM:->JT-J J l W t C T L Y F K C M THE
i rOUAr iON K. = u AU '->( O ( 5 ) > /£> A RS ( N { S ) I
LOCUS D A T A
ALL F-CUl LuCUi) CUMi'Ul A I I LN I i> 3CNE IN SUr)i< J U 1 L N£ riLUCUS. THE USER
CLF- INc j THti iMjt-.uEW UF HGOT LCC1 CF INIiKc.jI FUi-i LACH T K A N S F c R
F U N C T I O N ANLJ A S T A R T I N G P O I N T FOR THc ALOUKi lM UN EACH
f-Lf iPcC I I VL LJCuS. O Y N S 4 0 CALLS RLOCU5 E A ^ ^ T Y Ni<LC T IMES. EACH
C A L L TC KLUCUS KiiUUEila InE CC.KPUIATlJ.^ UK A.MJIHeR kOCT LCCUS
/LL L 'A IA IS i lLWtO IN XPSTUFFV AND MAY UL ^UIPUTIED UN T A P E
IF( LPI Al't.tiJ .4li/ T i < K ) . I Hi FOLLC«I/1N3 A r < - < A Y j IN /PSTUFF/ ARE
C b L ^ dY KLUCUS
K.' jAVt - I U T A L tMU^bc--< UF P L l ^ T S CN THE P A , < l i C j ^ A k HUUT LOCUS
- ALL UtAL >.UUhiu)l NA I tS CF THE K S A V L .->UINfS UN THL
- ALL IMAli Ir iAKY Ci-UKL-I N A T t S OF THE . < L S P L C T l V c K S A V E P C I N T S
UN THt! liuCT L C C L j u L N L K A T E O
JI.-.340 AF TLK L«CH KL1UKN Ft^CM ULOCjo He UMlA IN /PSTUFF/
LITHLK' I 'LGIILU Ci-i UUMPL-u ON TAPt i U^II It: UK UUTH
LVtI«> I 1 Mir. iiLl'Ji'.US IS C-NILKtu :i 1: Vh R/> L D A T A ocli rt.ic. P O I N T E D FOR THE
i.^;-". Ti lL O- .TA P K 1 N T L U ALONG It I I H IHE f ULL -i «v' 1 Nu C A P T I O N S ARE:
• u ( 5 ) = - PCLYNC.^ IAL =Ur^M UF THE
t ( A i . l ) * ( « 1 > *->**•! r.UMrl^ATj-l UF I Hfc T ,«ANSFtR
t- ( A.- ) *:j*» t * ( A j ) * b * * 3 «- ..." f UNC F I ON F >Jr< «rl lCH IHE. f.OOT
LOCUS lo 1'L, cJw COMPUTED A O . A 1 .
A2 , . . . A .-it I rlt. CUi.rFlCIF.NTS
= PCLYNCNUAL r ;^'<.1 UF THL.
._> lul)1^^*-*! oL'HLMl NA i UK UF: I He T R ANGK- tR
t-* 2 *• ( (3 ^  J Vo'v"* ii— +- • • • • FuNCT I CN r-U:< »vHl i_H THE Fv 'C-CT
~LOV.U -a— la- _I.LI. _or. CUMPUTt .O. CO.t l l .
t:2,... A.^h I HL "Cljc'r-f-I t-ILM.S_
= THE REA_ ANJ i M A ^ l K A K V P A R I S OF~~"
• THE S T A . v I l r - . o ,'uINI ON TF-t R C O T
LIXUS TU L,C jfc.NLkAlt"LI
= SCAN Llill la - Ur< IHL KUAL P A f < T X
AND |M Ajl U A X Y 1'AHI t FUR EACH
POINT ON iii- KULI LUCus
CCMPU r AI i UN rcii. i ir-jATk'Li ir A
L i MI r uJ\L.cejd:j



















































 SC JN L i.M I 1 o:
A .' IN < X < A!-II\ 1




































































 0 iJEGRLE LUCJS' = CPEN LOOP GAIN K NEGATIVE
• S C « L c F A C T O R = • ' = SCALE FACIUrX JSED DURING
CCMPUTAI IUN UF rtGUT LOCOS
• C A I N ROUTS tiKHUK' = LISTED jMJtS THcbc HEADINGS ARE
" FOR EACH PoliNI f-UUNO CN THE
ROOT LOCJS: THE UPeN LOCP G A I N
F A C T O R f., Irlu Rt_AL AND I M A G I N A R Y
P A R T OF THE RuUT . AND ThE HEAL
ANJ I M A G I N A R Y P A R I a OF THE ERROR
MEASURE- LuM.J-jrtu INTCKNALLY FOR
THE ROOT
L INEARISED T IML UUMAIN A N A L Y S I S
THE L INEAk lLcG 1 I ML DOMAIN A N A L Y S I S PORTIA ur 1 Ht PKUGRAM IS
ENItHt iO ONLY
l i -CLNAM.LJ . '« l -T lMe)
UHciRt
LNAN = l,\i(JUr CCfvTr<(JL itoKD Jl.FINt.0 AHOVE JNU(-M "i=i<LJUdNCY
JCJMAIN A N A L Y S I S '
1H^ LI NLrtl-1! /f;O UlFf cKtNT 1 AL E Q U A T I O N S uh I^IIu.N «MlCH AHE
^ ^ J M c W I C A L L Y • SULVLJ IN jLJ f 'DUTINE LFHESr1 A.-( t UF THE f- C«M :
Z D T ( l i T ) - K * * ( -1 ) *H*«( I , J ) * 2 ( J .r ) * cH 1 . J ) *U( J .T )
UHi--t;f: THE LLLMLNTi. C L M I A l N t f C IN M A I W I ^ - j
tJl ( I . T )
Z< 1 . T )
k * * l - l l * H * R ( I t J )
/>KL LLF1NLU UNix-LK THt 1 1 T L E ' S I M I L A R I T Y Tt< ANSF ORM A T I CK • A b O V E ,
/NJ THt; ULANT11V
b ( 1 . J) *U< J . T j = OoLK SUPPLIED E X T E R N A L j Y -j F c^ M INPbT A C T I N G
LN 1 hL l'-IK PERI UROAI I L,N V A H I A H L E . T t- t USER
Mubl CLIOfc THIS QOAN1 i TY IN iUortCUTINE L 1 C -H QL
CK PAGE d'J. VUL 1 THE K L C U K S I V E TCHMUL^K J^LJ 1- UK
fL-.-lth.iCAL IN f £Gk ft T IuN OF I'HF L 1 M£ A H I Z~ (J L-JJAIIUNS IS JEFINtD.. '
I N I T I A L CCiNu [ I" iUNS f-CK ALL PK l< TOR b A T IOI-) ^ A K l A U L E S AOE ASSLMtU
1C Bt i^LRU. Nuli. I h A T TiuISE E Q U A T I O N S INC-JJt ALL NAbX SENSOR
ANJ TtiK'jJl. ilv,NAL L O U A T i U N S AS PER T UKbl 1 I UN VHtt I A tILES •
JvJKUur iNt . LPRiil 1 1> tMnKt-J E V E R Y NOPrJNT I N T L\.n Ml I UN C Y C L F S .
0 . .CWr'LLTL SELF i-. A PL ANA 1 uR Y P R I N T O U T L.F «_L P l i K I J R O A T I O N
V A,< 1 (ViJLt- S IS Pi'UV[ui_U
IAPE NJMtL-.KS ANL> No ML ft 1C. C C N ^ T A N I S
THE Fi,LLCVil lJj P A R A M c T t k S UEFINE THE T A P E N JMuE -< S ftNlCH IN THE JCL
/KE ALLUCATLt l I-UK Ji>c AS S C R A T C H T A P E S IjHGJ.J t»c u lSK S P A C E )
T h E Y AhL lNTb^Li<>"> CLis. b 1 A 1, i S . SET IN MAIN, J (O« l_O IN /TAPENO/
\TAPr 1 = i
N T / > P t c = <1
NT APb J = J
IhC FCuLLwl i - iG Ah c 1 rl L LThcK U N I T S USED IN J lSCjb
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i.i.i :•- u (i. t t ie HUINILK* -jo i i'.rc i^v/OAtA si « U. '<IC.HI
IHh Fi.ll.ur:.. 1N^ UIJIlo Af<c Al. ' u C A f f i ) IN THE v,.,FC JuO-Vl Vf R S I O N
Cf= ..;ISl.Liw» ruizf ^.; W^UU AI Tl-t; L O C K ' S LJ I -.C <l: I 1 uN
UNIT 10 - 9 - T R A C K I.U'L rUK Ul^r.ri TAPE I N-~>J l~
UNIT 11 - ', - IHACK I Ai-'l. t-'U.y J!il-..' T A P E OUIP.jT.
UMT 12 = / - T K A O . IAPL- (UK u-^rt I A P L i:UIr-.(I
IHt FlJLLLVJ INC t 'Af<-v|. IL It. V;, At.L REAL* : * MJ^I-fiJC C ^ N a f A N l a St.T IN V A I N
<VNC b fUWi-.u 1 .-1 /Nu.MtiKS/
iuC = O.O.JO
t.NC = 1 .'J J'J
T toC = .: ,0i)0
THLS = j . O U O
Pn iN IUuT f.'Milfcil 1. 1 3 ill., Ml-., NT HA!< AMh. Ti£KS
lHt=. t 'JL^I.'*. [i\G i-'Al. AMc.T^ Kb AkL I .NPU1TEO IN i. jrlK., J T 1 Nt S T A R T
ANC :)TC.RniJ I f ; /L^I f i l l / Ao ' r < L " A L * a A R R A Y S
UN AMI: = IJM.KS NAMt ^LAi; « I 1 n 3Ab FCi ' .MAT. J I ML. ,MS i oNt. J (3)
( ITl .b ' l = K l K S I 1 I (Lfc I'D Ai'l-'tAR CM EACH O A I A UjIl'Jl PAGE: Of
I ' f i iMTGUT. k i _AL> W l l h 1 i'A6 f - C R M A T , J i .vi_ ,S3 1 ONi J ( 1 2 ) .
l I T L E i ? - SL.l.L'.NiJ T t l L t ; T u APe- i lAH ON t'ACH OH 1 A JUIHjI PAGL OF
P R I N T O U T . Kt Au A l T H 1 2AO F G t ^ M A r . ,J 1 Mi N:> 1 ONtJ 1 1 2 )
IMC F-CLl. ('.A iNG HA.;A[..c 1 ut- S AKL. i i lTHtS W E A O J.< 1 - i l l I A L l Z E O IN
SUCK..U T t Nb ' j T A W I «NJ ^lUKi-L* IN / I .START/
IKUNM; = ;VJN MuM(jt-.i<. !<t.Au ii\( IN S F A H I AS A K ^ A L ^ O P H R A M E T E H h l TH
MJI<MAV Au. Ir I KoiNN.J . EQ . t>H>t f'U G illL ,>cLIUG PHINT OPT IONS
W I L L Hi. kt^AD IN. If 1 r,oNNC.c.O.6(L,f u.3 IHt PROGRAM WILL
t:t blOPPlCU
h J A T L = . l ) A T t . OF R'jN . <JU THo. T 1 i; L) TRC.V SUOKJ J I 1 .^ iJrtTLi AS A REAL*£
i'AR A M E T K K * 1 T H hUKMAT ( A S ) "^
NPAGt = UUl ^'JT JM!A P A ^ t CUUKTLH. UPCATEu) vJPL, ^  t -NIwY INTO PAGt.hD.
A l iNTEGL'k*4 V A K l A o L b '
THL F'JLLCwlNo P A W A W d T t R IS A K E A L * 4 A R R A Y jNPJIlLU IN OYNS40
"NC iTChL.^ IN /LT l fL t : /
1 I TLL : = 1 I TLt: TO Ufc i-'lilMC-O W I T H ALL REL4VtNI FUtQUbNCY RESPONSE
_ > A T A , KLAL/ W l T t l HL.R 'MAT ( 2 0 A 4 ) 1) 1 .4^ NS 1 UNb J ( 2 0 )
Ct'tlUC .JkINT CCNTSUL
CKC-UC = UL,CJUG PRlisF LGMlROL T A D L t . INPUTICJ _JG1LAL*4 A R R A Y
- ul ML.Nj.1 GNLLl IliO) ANL) STORLU IN /i_OEjJt»/
if ( lKUNfsu.~.""t"Q7ot-JLbUG_. )_ TrE CERU^. TAdLc IS R E A D IN USING
f URMAT ( o C L l ) IN jU'iRCUT 1 Nb "ST'ARI- - _ . . . _ _
Ir (UEt iv>G«K ) . F.O.. TROh . ) E X E C I S E JfUOo PKINT OPT^IGNS IN
SUbROUTlH- UilJUG * K
IP (L'CtiUGlK ) . Lw ..f- ALSE. ) SKIP ALL UtJJi. PR INT ING IN
SLdl-'CUTlNL Jfc'LtUo » K
T IJ INCLUOL i>LL,UG PRINT STATEMENTS IN SuoRJUTlNE DEBUG » M
1 til. fULLJ'rt lNG S T A T t M c M S MUST QE INSiKTEj
LJA TA Nol /o/
LOGICAL DLLiUG ,LL:.GU
CUM.AoN/L LlLBuG/ O t F J U G ( l 2 0 )





































































1,n. ;l 1 '•-> t ' i L - . < ) . ~ , t 'Ult ' . l :.'5F
U ( l.t > i t j ) /. Ki i.. ( riO T , , , . > ...
i.<r:i.K A. •.:..>:, l i-, MI.. ,--',.. ;!<r t,li . •;.<..!'. Li M A K F S Uofi JF c
_ — - — - - - - - — — . 1 ' K AC I [ O; S H Y O Lf I 1 4 1 N.J
CuKu AS ',vCr.K Al 'UA'j . V
lie l.OMPU CrCO l)ut .^ i.^
1 c.i'-il'i.if; AKAI . LY S H'»ici) rf
h F 1 l. I r.iMV I 'KUGl IAXf i IMG
^ > » - V ^ . i ? A L Ak't:,AS t N
A K l A l l L t S V.HICh .VLSI
NUT ut: SAVcLJ AR£
fc i< i. 1
C .SSU'- 'HY - i- : t_ A L. •:.'.) A u r v A Y u 1 .vr. N b 1 ' J \ir. O ( K I.UMR Y , 5 ) jIUNtiJ IN /SUJ'I 'RY/



































i ,-i 1 -. ' ;UA I 1...N. , L, 1 ;•';.. t.'j l:".:Nti) ( K Y . ' i ) , A i < t A
11 I c. AiN A h k A Y LI- ,StAi.*J V AH 1 A t'.l.r. 'j 'jl
ALh.U UStU OY L INEAR
iXi::^  IN /(>HVl)KX.S
iv - IN i i: <...,_:i-;>r 4 >,I;KK A K L A u-jt;o I N - A S I M I _ « AMI/ f - iNur F OR S T O R I N G
I N I v t - t P lAbLcb V,-ji_ ( i: Hr.C;l< ;Jfc-R S I M l L A n
. v i A l H l X U!_nlVL. i ) . L> IMt - .NS lCHCO ( K Y )
J\/ " 1 :•! I !:.',£ 1C * 'i -A v.jf< K. Aiit. A J St. ;) IN F I NO1 IN
Ul IV, „• i ML-. ('.> 1 IjNt. J (I K Y )
V, 1 = :-: L. A t v .-j A . - < n A Y Jl .Vl-.NSI QM'.'l) (LI . LI) JitJ
i HKUowHCur 1. 1 ;.r.. AK ,-,r .vniL i i Y A . M A L Y . I S
ol I .AHJL LfJtf t= J L l t f - J f V A T P i C E S
•A 2 - v,:.'.ii-,J 1 f'4 \, i.. N J..J NI.. 1 1 Li i\ A [ T H Wl. t^F^^tu -*
'j :\M L. A '.) A i
E.Wl'l.lP 1 LAi.ii (Li t iVl.KAL. ._l;.ki..i-; r- LAGS AkC JK> I Nt J
- — — — — — — 1' ' • Y nl L *•' ci j 1(1 I f 'K '') R M T 1 It. J ^
U-Nl'^L ALl ^.AJLL C . .1NOIT ICN HAS Jtit.N
f- H r i H.-U i_Y jNi-.AL i ^AOLL L.YSICM
NL'-'HCH = PI.UJKAM *|../J NT L UC /» T '.J '< iN O Y N S 1 0 . A fv i
c.i<nnf-: ML:.j.-\iji.' MiuM J Y N S I O
(M.Ni'Ol i » A ! A c fcK l ' jH , NfiiKljR = « , t j )
?;:.!'lj ( r^A iN ' j ) - t£U -UNi. I 1CN oAt N ( f c H K O K SIuNrt,
CCNOlT IU lN cN
Trlii fl'lL L. t.i', 1N-J Alii; lNr.i«jLK*4 V - \ f i l A I I L t S STOr<L.J 1
t '. tij rc JLFINIJ: i.i.tfii- CAUL, ro GAUSSI is FROM
C-vJi->Jl I ICN L'-iC'.loiN lu.K^O
IFLl = 1 I f- f r l iC l-ALU I L Onus SI IS FrtC^ Njrtb;
tM.2 = 1 JF A £1.,<LI -)Ui'-1tr< A K/W G A I N CONOIMUN
L-l.'-H'iJI Af I I..N Jt,,'.U'-J I f J FHF ANALY- j l i LJ
I t<A.\i>Ftl< HuNCI ION i FKUALS 0 OTricHAl
1. 1£ f U f- 1*
£NJ
1 I Y If< ANSF C P M A T ICN
I He I- UN ST HOC I ICN
t. M t;Nb I V E L Y
r-l^K 1 ML. b 1 Uf<Ai.lE
Ki'(A» u I -MLNSICNEO
»Vl 1 I-IIN D I SCCS
K • i"i A F A I-1 1\ Tr S I C AL. L. Y
UNLUUN I'LKtO )
iNPoT U.KHOR WAS FOUND
. it- nit utrcuy. IN ANT
i Ll ri. Lj A Z tl R C., Cj A I TJ
c,L<unl txt'U )
N /i)«Al i O/. T H E Y AHt£
ANJ IF i'E.KU C;A IN
LOUALS 0 C T H E R w I S E
uNi_oc/.\i ewco; IF so.
,- iiic- NLxr Kecut -s reo
ac
020'f 06
C ,_> 0 •'» 0 7




0 X 0 4 1 4
0204 15
020416









0 2 0 4 2 7
02 04 2 8
C 2 0 4 2 V
0204 JO





C 2 0 4 3 7
02 0 4 3 tl
02O4 JV
020440
0 2 0 4 4 1
020442
C 2 0 4 4 3
02 0 ^  A ^
020445
020446












SUEKCUIINE tlGVECilVC. A, B, vil . IRC!*, XR. XI.
E, NU. NMAX. 12. SKI. CCUNTE. ERR*
VI, RGOTRE.
DEBUG « 117
IMPLIC IT «EAL*U (A-H.O-/1)
SLLKUol INC TO HMD THE E IGENVECTORS OF A NON-sYMME TR I C M A T R I X
rt* A NOOII-IfID wtLMNSONiuS INVERSE I T E R A T I O N MEIHOU.
CCMfiCL IVC COiJt Ij
1
01 KEI^il UN
l x i ( N I » A X ) ,
QNUV
ONLY
X = LAMBDA XI
tAT V = LAMBDA V)
Trlfc KLGULAR EIGENVECTORS (A
F1NO  THt TKAN5POSEO EIGENVECTORS
F I Nu OCThi lYPtS OF E IGENVECTORS.
A( .NMAX .NMAX) , d lNMAX, N M A X ) . W ( N 4 A X , - « ) . X K ( N M A X ) .
V K ( N M A X ) , V i i N M A X I . I RC A1 ( N MAX , 2}
INIEGt-i< COUNT, CUUNTt. T2
K O C T P = KUUTRE
fiOCT I = fiUUT IE
^ = ^t
M - N - 1
NP I = N + 1
IVCl = IVC - 1
1VC2 - IVC I - I
C C L N T = 1
CLIM = l.GU-4
IF ( k C i J T 1 1 1 . 60, 1
COMPLEX ElGt-NVALUt.
























































Oe: . oOl , 6 01
( « (LL . 1 ) . LL = 1 ,^DO
A I 1 . J ) *Tti'lH (• w( J J .1 )







































































































































u25 , o £. j
iN








































































































CO 611 1 = 1 . N
12 = i i« L V. ( I . 2 )
XI ( I Z > = Ml. 1) * R O u J i
CC 611 J = 1. N
XI ( I J ) - X K I 2 ) + A( I . J) '
IF ( I VC I ) ol2 , 500. 612
CD 6 13 I - 1 . N
VI ( I ) = Vi( 1 . 3)*RUU1 i
CC) 61J J = i .N
VI ( I ) = VIU )
GO TC 49S
CERR = O.DO
IF( IVC^ ) 610 •
CO 6 Id 1 = 1 .
J.2 )
A ( J , l ) » * ( J . 4 )
o 1 6619,
N
XR ( I ) = -• ( I . 2 )
CO 617 J = 1 . N
> H ( I ) = X R U ) * A ( 1 , J ) * A l ( J )
>FH I ) - XHl I ISHUOTl
I F ( I V C I ) C iy . 6J3, 619
CO o£l I = 1. N
VK t I ) = - W ( I .4)
CO 6 i: 0 J = 1 . N
VR ( I ) = V* l l ) *• A ( J , I ) * V l ( J )
V R ( I ) - VR C1 )/ROU11
S E A R C H VECTurSS FOH LAf«Ot_i.r LLtMENT ANO NOK.«I ALI LiL .
V I ( L ) * * 2
62<» • o2d
TLJ
627 A M A X = O.UO
CO 62V i. - I . N
TLKP = V K ( L ) * * 2
IF(TEMP - AM AX)
626 AMAX = 1LMP
12 - L
6 2 ? C O N T I N ^ I H
Cl = VR ( 12 )/ A M A X
C2 = -V I (12) /AMAX
CO € 30 L = 1 . N
IEEKP = V I ( L )
VI (L ) = Vh(L )*C2
630 V R ( L ) - V R ( L ) * C 1
IF(CCUNl .EG. 1 I
CO 6; 1 LL = 1. N
632 I F ( I V C 2 ) OJJ. 636,
633 A M A X = O.DO
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